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STATISTICAL REVIEW,OF THE MINERAL INDUSTRY 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA IN 1929. 

GENERAL SUMi’dARY. 

. 

For th” purp”~” of the statistical tables in this Annual Rep”& the mineral production of 
British Columbia is divided into four classes-metal-mining, coal-mining, structural materbUs, 
and miscell”neo”s metals and minenILs. Cf these, the llrst class is by far the most important, 
with a production f”r l92Q valued at $51,293,570 (including placer gold). This is followed by 
coal, with an output valued at $ll,256,260, and st?wturaI materials and miscellan”“us metals 
and minerals, t”talHng together $5,695,613. 

The quantity of copper produced vas lOl,483,857 lb., which is a new high record and the 
first time that the ““tput has been in excess of 100,000,090 lb, : the xIhmtl”n at $18,375,682 is 
also a record dgwe. 

The “utput of lead in 1929 was $302,346,268 lb,,~“r only slightly less t&n in 1926. Owing t” 
a hfgber market price for lead, the value was m”re t,b”n a million dollus greater than in the 
w%?ding Ye**. 

The output of zinc in 1929 was 172,096,841 lb., valued at $9,268,?9Z which compares with 
181,763,147 lb., nx,“ed at $9,904,613, in lQ28. It was ewe&d that a rec”rd “ntpnt of fine w”nld 
be mad” in 1923, but ciwtuiltient of mining “pwati”ns at some properties snd the storage of zinc 
c”ncentr&“s by “tbers in the last two months “f the year reduced the estinmted figure cow 
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combination seed and fertilizer drills xvi11 be spread owr Manitoba, Sa&atch*w8.n, and Alberta 
to test mrious fertilizer* “n various crops and s”il*. 

” Poww-Hand in hand with the expin*i”n in your opwations, the W**t Kootenay P”wer 
and Light Company, Limitsd, c”ntinw* to increase th* devel”pm*nt of hydra-electric energy. 
No. 3 unit (capacity 26,000 home-mwer) of the South Sl”c*n plant wa* completed in the spring 
of ha*t year and immediately went into *ati*fact”ry operation. 

” An tIpplimtio0. ha* been made to t,h* Internati”n*l Joint Commi*sion to permit the *torage 
of flood-water in Kootenay lak”, to b* n*ed to maintain the minimum flow of yater required to 
run the power plants on the K”“tenay river to full capacity during the winter m”nth*. The 
Commission h** ordered an investigation to determine the effect of this *torage on land* in 
the State of Idaho, reserving judgment in the meantime, 

“Investigz~tion of the pr”p”*ed powewite on the P*nd d’Or*iUe river about 7 miles from 
fts mouth diwl”*ed unsati*fact”ry physical condition*, Up”n further examination “f the river 
a site ha* been f”und about I mile from it8 m”“th which, appe*r* to be *ati*fact”ry. 

Production was *peeded up at the Btitww~~” dwing the year, 8” that now the daily t”nn&ge 
handled is ab”ut 6,004 tons, and some day* m”re than this i* put thr”ugh th* mill. 

An important event of the year wa* the c”n*t?ucti”n of a 300.ton flotation-mill at the 
Monuroh at Field. This pr”perty is now well deveL”ped and equipped and *h”uld be an important 
.producer in the future. 

Construction wa* ~proceeded with during th” year on the ,Uawmmth mIH at Silverton, and 
it i* expected this vi11 be ready t” g” into pr”ducti”n in 1930, 

The Un(“n gold-*ilv”r prowrty, in the Grand Fork* Divi*i”n i* being equipped with * 
100.ton cowentmtor, which will go int” productIon in 1930. 

Constwction of a *mall flotation c”ncentrat”r wa* c”mpIeted at the &‘U%?r 0ufl near Hwzelton 
and production commenced. 

A 3040” cyanide plant v’as constructed and production wmn*nced at t@* &%a”, Nel*“n 
Min*ng Divi*i”n. 

The new concentrator and hydra-electric power plant at the Cork-Pxwime, Ainswxth 
Mining Division, YeI* completed dur+g the war and production conunened, &at* in the fall 
thi* plant wa* cl”*ed d”wn. 

A 100.ton fl”tation-mill w** completed at the Plcmet, Nicola Mining Dlvi&n, and production 
commemwd. 

PROFITS OF MINIXG CCMPANIES., 
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METAL PRICES> 1929. 
Ave ra 9 e Monrhly Prices. 
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The tota, “et va,“e of $34,713,!%7 is believed’to be approxim”tely correct, although the 
stat,&ics obtai”ed were “ot “s comp,ete aa desired. I” maw i”st”“cea wmll operatom and 
,erwzrs did “ot give a ret”r” of “et w,“e, and i” ~11 +&se casea the value was e&m&d. 

REVIEW RY METALS AND MINERA&. 
GOLD. 

The prod”ctio” of p&ax gold i” 1929 ~“8 $113,711, as compared with 
Placer Gold. $143,2OU in X92& a decrease of $24,497. For some ye&m the P,zXer-OUtPUt 

has bee” stea.di,y dw,“dl,“g ““t,I “ow it is 0. very u”importa”t item from 
the v,ew-po,“t of prod”ctio”. A,tho”gh production has become almost “egl,g,ble, it should 
not be eo”c,“ded that there is “o ,,,tei-at ,” the ,“dust,y. Actuauy I” the last five Years much 
p,acer-mi”i”g has bee” carried o”, b”t ““fortunately without as yet very tangible production 
res”,t& M”ch of this work has co”&ted of testing placer-ground, and i” ma”y instn”ces the 
t&i”g is “ot co”c,“siw or completed. I” a “umber of placer-fields of the Province pla”ts for 
bydra”,fck,“g are bei”g co”stnxted, a”d some of these may be eqected to be productiw i” the 
f”t”re. iW”ch des”,tory sma,,.sca,e work has bee” carried o”, part,s to recover gold and partly 
to prow “p deposits of p,acer-gravels. 

The pr,“cipa, o”tp”t of pkwer go,d f” the Prov,“ce 1s ?&II, made i” Cariboo, Q”es”e,, and 
At,,” Mining Divisio”8, S7 per ce”t, of the total coming from these Divisions. 

The val”e of lode go,d prod”ced i” 1929 was $3@4,419, as compared with 
Lode Gold. $3,333,097 i” 1926, a decrease of 22.7 per cent. Of this output the Pm&r 

co”tr,b”ted abo”t 66 per cat, of the Provi”cia1 total, or abo”t the same ratio 
8s i” rece”t yearn. The NW& P,&e, Pioww, a”d &no are other straight gold-mines that 
co”trlb”te to the o”tp”t, and the remai”der is mai”& a by-prod”& from the treatme”t of copper 
““d e,,ver-,ead ores, 

The big decreae i” o”tp”t th,s year was d”e to a mnaller prod”ct,o” from the PrmG,w, 
owing to lowe~gmde ore being mi”ed, and the practical cessatio” of mi”i”g i” the Ross,a”d 
C*Ul,L 

The quantity of silver prod”ced i” ~1929 was 9,9lU,6W oz., worth $5,256,270, a decrease from 
the production in 1823 i” q”a”tity of 703,367 oz., or 6.66 per cat., ad i” val”e of S%26,lgl, 
The Fort Steele ““d Portland Ca”“, Diyisio”s together prod”ced 7,429,963 or,., or 75 per ce”t, of 
the tot”, o”tp”t, 

The average market price of silver for the year was 52.893 ce”ta a” o”“ce, aa compared 
with 53.176 cents i” 1823. The year c,osed tith the price at 46.75 ce”ts x” o”“ce, 



The foUowi”g table &mw~ the silver prod”ctlo” by Mi”i”g Divisions for the ye”ra 19% 
rmd 1929 :- hlining mvi*iom. 1om. 192% 

on. o*. 
Foi-t Steele 5,595,565 5,055,996 
POlthmi tzkma, 2,369,176 2,373,972 
s*ocau 1,117,993 958,294 
Greenwood ..~.............................. 386,957 444,429 
Nam River 2,3,WJ 285,394 
Omiuwa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~...~...~.~.~...~~~.....~~~.....~~~~~.~.~....~..........~... 343,653 26l,351 
vanco”ver 192,228 199,544 
Aimworth ..~..................~............................~......................... 102,654 Q2,323 
Similkameeu 150,757 167,040 
Nelson 43,357 26,36a 
41 other8 51,759 53,539 

TotaL 10,627,167 9,918,800 

l2OPPEE. 

The amount of copper produced ln 1929 was 101,483,8X lb., which is iu inwzme, as compared 
with 1928, of 3,575,541 lb., or 3.65 per cent. This is the greatest production of copper wer 
recorded in the P*o”*nce, 

owing to the “l”Ch hlghw milrket price Of mpper-18.107 cats a p3”“d rmeragt?, aa ear”- 
pared with 14.57 eats i” 192cthe copper prod”ctton i” 1929 established a “ew high record for 
vahatiou: the fiwre of $18,650,210 co,“p”rw with the p,wio”s record of .$1’,,734,494 i” 1916, 
whe” the “verage price of copper was 27.202 ce”ts ” pe”“d. 

The threz h”porta”t copper-mi”w of the Provi”c~Bti~ww&z, E&Zen @exk, a”d Copper 
Mounta+-produced about 99 per cent. of the total output. All three ti-ated larger to”“age 
th”” i” ““y preceding year. The Btita?wHa is “ow producing at the rate of 6,000 tons a day a”d 
haa taken Wst place as the k?adi”g copper-prod”cer of the Provi”ce. 

With “” *“creased prfce for copper, the dema”d for copper prospects i” British Ool”mbta 
has been &h”“kated a”d m”ch dwelopme”t wa carried 0” i” 1929. It in “ot expected th”t there 
will be a”~ large i”crezse i” copper-o”tp”t 1” 1930, b”t dewlopme”t pl”“s “ow ““de= way Bho”ld 
ca”se a higher production withi” two or three y?axv. 

The foUowi”g table shows the prod”ctio” of copper by Mi”i”g Divisio”s for the years 1928 
arId 1929 :- rd*n*ng rJiTieion*, 192*. lW@. 

Lb. Lb. 
Nass R&w ~..~ 34,605&33 36,746,057 
Ta”co”v3 ..~.~~.~.~...~.............................................. 4l,o46,003 41,988,115 
Si~ilkamee” 21,384,2B 22,539,798 
Tmll Oreek ~.~.~..~..~. 292,350 
POltbL”d C”“Ul ~~.~~~.~~ 317,493 130,167 
Skeena 48,012 17,548 
All other8 ..~ 213,8Q7 62,172 

TotllIs . . ..~..........................................................~.... 9,,903,3l6 101,433,8&, 

I.m.0. 

The “mou”t of lead produced i” 1929 was 302,346,268 lb., “al”& “t $15,269,696. This 
repEse”ts, as compared with the previo”s yea’, a decrease i” q”a”tity of 2,X&524 lb., b”t, 
owing to a higher average market price for the metal, a” i”crease i” vaI”e of $1,308,2&i 

This ~UOI’IUOUS prod”&o” of lead come8 l”rgely from the StiUiaw~ mi”e of the Go”solid&d 
&fiuiug ““d Smelting Company of Canada. This mi”e h”s reg”larIy i”a’e”sed its lead pr”d”e- 
tio” eveq yeal’ since 1919 and is “ow equipped to mine a”d mill at t,he rate of 3,000 to”8 ” day, 

The lead-output by Mining DiHsio”s shows b”t little cba”ge from the flg”res for 1928. 
A larger output may be expected i” 1930 owi”g to the operatio” of the ~,,,,ar&~. 

The average London market price of lead i” 192?# w”s 5.0504 ce”ts ” po”“d, as compared 
with 4.5754 ce”ts i” 192S. a” i”crease of 10.4 mr cat. 
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and the Big& mine, &O tons. In the Nicola Vrdky section of the distict the Middlesbow 
G”HIery Company mined 43,3i’3 tons ; the Coalmont C”IHerIes, Limited, 149,750 tons ; the ‘Ikla- 
meen Valley Coal Company, Limited, produced 37,435 tons : the Normandale CoiIiew, 135 ton8 : 
the Pleasant Valley Coal Company, 3,445 tons: the Ashington C”a, Company, 22 tons: the 
Canadian Coal and Briwetting Company, 200 t”ns : the Blue I%wne Colliery (f”rmerly Lynden) , 
0,360 tons : the Gem Domestk Coal Company, 533 tons ; and the Black Con.1 mine, 928 tons. 

In the Northern District the Telkwa Collieries, Limited, Bhipped 1,505 t”ns. This property, 
for convenience, is included in the Coast District figures. 

In the En& Kooknay District, in addition to the Cr”w% Nest Pass C”al Cornpaw, whicl! 
prodwed 7lS,447 tons, the C”rbin CozJs, Lhnited, prodwed 193,259 tons. 

The collieries of the Coast District, including the Nicola-Princet”n and TeUwa delds, are to 
be credited for 1929 with about 60 per c”nt. “f the t”tzl c”al+utput. 

The “utput of the collieries of the Province for I929 was, as aIre&dy etated, 2,251,252 t”ns, 
which includes 19,393 t”ns of c”aI added to st”ck. 

Of this amount, there was s”1d f”r consumption in Canada, 1,550,X5 t”ns; sold for c”n- 
swnption in the United States, 321,919 tons: sold in “the= countries, 562 tons; making the total 
coal mks for the year l,S72,726 tons of 2,240 lb, 

In addition t” the c”k0 sold, there was used by the Crow’s Nest Pass C”a.1 Company tn the 
manufacture of coke, 103,109 t”ns; used under companies boikrs, etc., 144,iW tons; wbik 
114,205 tons WZIS lost in washing and screening. 

The following table fndicates the markets in which the coal-output of the Proyince was 
sold :- 

T,he collieries of the Coast District, which kcludes those on Vanc”wer i&nd and in the 
Nic”la.Princet”n delds and “me small colliery In the Northern District, mined 1,384,546 tons “f 
c”al in 1929, “f which 3$17 tons was added to stock, maklng 1,360,929 t”ns distributed fr”m 
these c”Ilieri”s in 1029. This amount was distributed thus :- TO”& Tons. 

Sold as c”aI in Canada 1,075,838 
Sold as c”al in United States 90,234 
Sold as coal in other c”“ntries ~.~~ ~.~.~~ 

Tota, sold as coa, .~ ~~~~..~ ~..~~ ~~..~ 1,1@,,902 
Used under conwanies b”ikrs, etc. . 104,SOl 
Lo& in washing, etc. 90,226 

Gross o”tput . 1,364,&M 

The total coal s&s of the Coast collieries for 1929 sh”w, as compared with the sales of the 
previ”us year, a decrease of 119,209 tons, ewivAlent to ab”ut 9.2 per cent. 

The c”al s”Id in Canada by the collieries of the Coast District in 1929 shows a decrease of 
117,051 tons, or about 9.8 wr cent. less than the preceding year; the am”unt exp”r+ed to the 
United States was 2,153 tons Ies8 than the preceding year, a decrease “f sb”ut 2.2 per cant. 

On ?Jancouver ishmd eight companies produced coal in 1929, the combrned “utput being 
1,120,305 tons. 
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In the Nicola and Princeton cbaldeld8 of the Coast District ten compmk?~ mude a combimd 
““tp”t Of 242,236 tolm. 

There wem only two companies operating in thi8 district in 1926the Crow’s Nest Pam Coal 
Compzmy, operating two separate comerim, which together mined 718,447 tons: and the Corbin 
Co&s, Limited, which mined 168,259 tons ; making an output for the district for 1929 of %X,708 
tom Of coa,. 

The mnomt of coal actually distributed was 873,925 tons, which, together with 12,781 tons 
added to stock, makes the total production 886,KM tons. 

The following table shows the distribution made of the coal of this district :- 
TO”% Toll% 

Sold as coal in Canada ~ 474,607 
Sold as coal ln United States 231,655 
So,d as coa, b, other comtries 562 

Total *o,d zm em, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 706,824 
Used by Crow’s Nat Pass Goa, Go, in making coke ~ 103,109 
Used by the companies under boilers, etc. . . 39,953 
Lost in washing 24,039 
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Victoria. From the head odice the activities of the o&ers in the differe”t parts of the Pro~i”ce 
are directed ad co-ordiuted. Care m”st be give” the application of the mining laws to diver- 
gent problem in orderthat, while justice 18 accorded in all case& in “one are the vital pri”ciPle~ 
n”der&i”g the Statute departed from. T,his is o”e of the most imparta”t of the duties of the 
Departmat f”nctio”i”g ““da the direct 8”pemision of the Minister. 

There also is the d”ty of administering the “ Mine8 Developme”t Act,” “ndw the terms 
of which the s”m of $1,23!,tK@ was expmded in the constr”ction and the maintemuce of mine 
roads, ti-al&, and bridges fro,,, May 31st, 1916, to date. As a, rw”lt, n,l”e& fo”“d “pa, i”wXtio” 
hy Government Mining Englmers to merit assistance, have benefited by the buicdl”g of 440 
miles .of road a”d 1,4w miles of trail ““d the ma.i”te”ance of 2,239 miles of road a”d i’,606 miles 
of trail. This mea”8 that a gra”d total of 11,683 miles of road and trails ,have been owned 
cmd kept opz” i” order that the development of mir+“g might be facilttated. This, then, is 
a”other phase of the work of the Departme& which mai”tains its to”ch with the field through 
six Resident Mining E”gi”eers apprd”ted ““der the “ Mineral S”rvey and Development Act.” 

All who are i”tere8ted i” mini”g in British Col”mbia sho”ld make themselves acquainted 
with the “Mineral Survey and Dwelopment AcL3’ It is interesting “ot only beea”%? of the 
appoi”tment of Raidat Mi”ing E”gi”eers ovw sLx Mi”wal S”rvey Districts, who we required 
to apply themselves eo”sta”tly to the making of a s”wey of the mineral reso”rces of their 
respective districts, to prepare a report each year dealing with their activities ad observatiow 
and to extend awry paaible a&stance to mining me” and prospwtom. There are other featnres: 
perhaps the most bnportant, in view of i-ece”t increased p”blic il”a”cial s”pport of mining e”ter- 
poises, being co”tained in sectio”s 15 and 16 of the Act. Briefly these section8 m”ke it necessary 
for a mi”i”g cornpaw to forward a copy of its proswct”a to the Proyin& Mi”eralogiat ““d to 
the Raidat Mining E”gi&er of the district in which it8 miniw property is sit”ated. The 
Engineer’s d”tY is to compare stateme”ts contained i” the prospwtns with the co”ditio”s as be 
knows them to exist o” the gro”“d. If be finds misstatements or discrepancies calc”lated to 
mislead a” investor, the Minister is notified, He makes f”rther investigatio”. The company 
m”y be communicated with ““d asked to withdraw the statement8 complained of; or, if the case 
is o”e that seems to demand mar? extreme meas”res, the Minister may a”thoriz the public 
advertisement of the facts thro”gh the Prwi”cial Gazette a”d the p”blic press. 

The foregoing will serve to convey a ge”eral idea of the activities of the adminIstrative 
headquarters of the Department in Victoria and those branch offices sit”ated i” the large ce”tres 
of pop”lation 8s well as in the most remote ~“rts of the Province over which j”risdictio” is 
exercied. 

If yo” want informatio” as to the mini”g I”ws of the Provi”ce, apply to the Department, 
If yo” are contemplating i”w?stme”t in the stock of a British Col”mbia mi”ing compa”y’, do 
not fail to get the la& Annual Report of the Mi”ister of Mines. Beferemzes to practically every 
mine or mi”ing proiwect in British Colwnbia “re contained in these An”““1 Rqxrt& If “0 s”ch 
references were made last year, the desired information may have been given i” the A”““al 
Rewrt of some prev’ious year. It is possible that the slight tro”ble of aski”g for a wa’ch will 
be well mw”rded. The Department is prepared to re”der this service on appltcatio”. 

Comm”nications from ““ywhere i” Ca”“da, the United St&es, or So”th &“erica, seeking 
either copies of Anmnl Rwwrts or mi”ing map% or anr other i”formation eo”cer”i”g mi”i”g 
i” the Provi”ce, ~111 have immediate attention if directed to :- 

HOIT. W. A. McKBNZIE, 
Miwtiter of Mhtea, 

Vi&da, B.C., 
t3maaa. 

Aprdicatio”s for information, “8 above set o”t, from Great Britain, or a”~ other IOnmpc?an 
co”“tw, will receive prompt attentio” by bei”g referred to the Age”t.Ge”eml for Rritish 
Columbia, British Columbia House, I and 3 Regent Street, Iando”, S.W. I, Engla”d, 

INSPEOTION BRANCH. 

The Inspection Branch of the Department of Mines co”&ts of ” Chief Inspector, seve” 
District l”s~ctoK3, two exami”ers, who are also Acting-I”spectors, and few Instrnctom in 
Mine-rescue Work. 

* 
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Lime*tone, marble, ckw, *nd building-stone *r* acquired under the Bi-Xlsh CobxnbIa “ Land 
Act.” 

BY an 8~r*ng*ment m*de at the time the ProvInee of Brltiab Columbia entered Confederation, 
all geological investigation8 and map@g in the Province were to be carried on by the Geological 
Survey of Canada; this *greem*nt has been fully adhered to by the Dominion Government and 
ha8 wmed of wx,t -bmeEt to th8 mining ind”*tw of tbe l’rovlnce. Exh y**r 8 n”mb*r of 
geologicrd rmties are kept in the deld *nd in the aggregate a v**t *mount of information is 
available to th8 Drospctor and the mining engineer in the nm.ny 8xeellent report8 8.nd m*p* 
wowing British Columbia which have been lssned by the Geological Swwy of Canada. 

For some yaw* 8 br*nch o&e of the G*ologlcal Survey has be*n m*intain*d in Vancouver, 
where copies of mw8 and repxts on British Columbia c8.n be obtained, The 05cer in charge 
of the British Columbia 05ce is 1%‘. I% Cockfield *nd the 8ddre8s 18 612 Winch Building, 
?Js.nw~“~er, B.C. 

$4,539.0+3 

In addition to the above quantitative work, about 2,Om qualit*tive determinations, or tests, 
were m*de in connection with tb8 ldentidcation and cla88ification of rocks or miw?r*l* sent to 
the Bureau for a rewrt; for these no fee8 ~8~8 charged, a8 it is the &*blished cu*tom of tlm 



Adams, J. B.. ............................ Vict”ria, 
Archer, E. G.. ........................... Any”x, 
Armstrong, N.. .......................... Vmmwe~. 
Ayrq D. A.. .............................. 
Austin, J”hn W.. ...................... Vmmn~ver, 
Badw~, Gem S.. ........................ Britannia Beach. 
Baker, C. S. H.. ......................... 
Bajw, N. J.. .............................. Van”““wr. 
Barke, A. C.. ..................... . -.- 
Bdby, E. El.. ............................ Vt3ncouver, 
Bernard, Pierre.. M”nte ....................... Christ”, Wash, 
Bi&“p, Waker.. ........................ 
B”uldi”g, J. D.. Vancouver. ......................... 
Bmdmt, Victor A.. Vict”ria. ................... 
Br”wbt”n, F. W.. .................... Vmamner. 
Bwhmm, Jwnes.. ................... Trlel. 
B”ehman, A. S.. ........................ Trail. 
CmwbeU, Cob.. ...................... New Denver. 
Cermichd, Normu.. .............. New York. 
Church, Gear&~ B.. ................... 
C,arke, E. R.. ............................ Van”“wer. 
Cobeldi&, W. N.. ..................... Sc”tIand, 
Cdimn, H.. .............................. C”bba,,,, Eng,and. 
Corntie, George H.. Vmmwer. ................... 
C”tt”q G. W.. Trail. ........................... 
Cra”f”rd, A. J. F ..................... R”ss,and. 

David*““, J. R.. ........................ Sacrament”, 
Day, AtheIstan.. ........................ D”ncan. 
Ded”l&, Ed.. ............................. 
D”ckri& Waker R.. ................. Cbemainus. 
D”nn, G. W.. ............................. Rmsland. 

King, R.. .................................... 
Kitto. GeoEre~ B.. Vict”tia. .................... 
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REPORTS OF RESIDENT MINING ENGINEERS. 
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NORTH-WESTERN MINERAS, SURVEY DISTRICT (No. 1). 
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The foRowing list gives .tbe production from lode mines in No. 1 District during 192Q :- 
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tie” of the pz-omielw prospects i” the area fe eppaent. .4ltho”gh “o “ew’ stable producers can 
be expected from this area i” tbe in”“edtete f”t”re, the tre”d towerde so”“d rni”l”g prin~W33 
a”d the “T”ilabiUy of appreciable cop%“1 is h”ste”i”g that possible goal o” several propertie& 
The work during 1929 abowed & marked “dv”nce i” this reepect. 

In the Porthmd Can”1 section eo”etr”ctiye expIor&‘on w”e carried o”t by the North Country 
Nining Compmy in the R”Rdog Creek area. On Gmrgia river an extensive programme of 
development h”s bee” la”ncbed by the Georgh~ Ever Mining Compe”y. In the Marmot River 
swtiou explomtion on the Pro.~petitf~ wee actively *“shed, “ndergro”nd exploration of e” 
impwt”nt discovery of high-grade eilver ore o” the Jfelti?& w”s started, and considerable own- 
cutti”g ““d drifting wes completed o” the Bi-~eto~Jl~i~, I” the Sakoon River wee energetic ““d 
efficient dev~,opment woe aMed o”t o” the Premier Border MWng Company’e property edjoin- 
i”g the I’rwniw, on the 0”tbmd Silver Ber Mknes, Limited, property west of the Salmon River 
gbxier, and on severs, other prowrties. The B6.o Hia8ow~ o”d Umioom properties hwe “lso 
bee” extensively explored. 

In the Rear River eectio” the SUwr”do wee energ&&~Ry explored by the PrernM Cornpew 
““d further “ppreciable work completed on the ,3&k EU, .Hauom, Iwfavznd~oe, “nd other 
properties. In the “pper Rear River v”Uey the George Conper wae f”rtber di”mond-d~Ul?d by 
the Co”solideted Company a”d o very &Mently co”d”cted progrermne of exploretio” was 
carried o”t on the George I3n,terpriw. I” the Americ”” Creek area “ndergro”nd exploration of 
the Mountain Bog was energetie,l,y pubed, 

Of prospective importance to the future development of tbe Poi-tla”d C”“el area wee tbe 
entry of the Power Gorpx”tio” of Canada into this eection d”ri”g 192% Work vae ““dert”ken 
with a view to the dew~opment of a power ““it o” Americ”n creek “nd s”ryeye were made of 
the power reso”rces of the he”dw”tere of the Xaa river, The future poller of thie compa”y 
in the Portland Con”1 “re” wiU be based on ree”Rs obM”ed from these e”rvws. To s”ppQ 
wwer to the tow” of Stewort,for the immediate preeent the generating pl”nt of the D”“weR 
Mining Company wee taken over ad p”t into commie~~o” by the Power corporation. 

I” the Alice Arm sec~io”, Nose Division, the “dve”t ““d “cUvity of tbe Britannic Mi”ing 
o”d SmeM”g Company in the thoro”gb explor”tion of the To&, Do@ Vardeq and WoL, 
properties in the “ppa Kitea”lt v”Rey offei-e a we,,-fo”“ded prom&e for the event”el metered- 
V&“tion of stable producers from this promisi”g b”t m”ch-“egIected section. 0” McGreth 

,mount”in the enterprise of tbe Ktta”“lt Ea@e Silver Mine& Lh”~ted, i” the exploration of the 
Swrtie gro”p ~i”c-depxite ie “” important etep i” the provi”g of the cornmer&~l possibilltles 
of the McGreth iWo”“t”in deposits. Altho”gb this work has not as yet met with the e”wess 
“nticip”ted, the ree”ltx are &iR inconcl”Eive. 

In the Observntory 1”let e&ion, of importance to tbe life of the Gro”by Company “t Anyox 
end the mei”te”a”ce ef prod”ction from the EMden Greek “~i”e has bee” the developme& of the 
Ronan%z orebody and the completion of tbe aerial tramway from tbe ,!To+uxwa work,“gs to the 
co”ce”tr”tor, In the sane ore” the completio” of the aerial jig-b”ck tromw”y to ” &age allow- 
ing of its opar”tion by the EXver Crest Mines, Lhnited, on the S”dd& gro”p, H”eti”gs arm, will 
swed “p explor”tio” i” this r”gged terrain. 

Of interest ere two co”tin”o”s ““d ediclently directed development oper”tio”e in the coata 
m’ea of the Skee”” Mining Dix’Mon, the Surf Poi,%t on Porcber Wand a”d the Los A”gelee- 
Vuncou~er &Unes, Limited, o” the old D?um &MMWX%, Do”gl”s che”“eI, Altho”gh nothi”g 
ConchIsive regwding poeeible profitable production ha8 yet moteriz’Jized on these properMes, 
the extensive exp~oratio” bei”g carried o”t by the preee”t olxrotore 8hoUd deti”Xtely deter”Ii”e 
this poseibiW. Roth ovx”tions “re confronted Wth the diEK”lt problem of deyelopi”g we 
reeer7ee of sufficient &xtent to w?.r*““t e7ent”“l miRi*g, in en ore occ”rre”ce of “c”to& Ien. 
tic”lar cboreeter. Of impwte”ce in the Co& are” is the recent bonding of the W~on. Girl 
gro”p on GMon island by the Consolidated Gompe.ny. It ie hoped that thin property, which 
has hod inconclusive vork cartie& o”t o” it by three bo”ding weratione in tbe peat, wiR receive 
ot the &nda of the ConeoHdated the thorough explorotio” that lte s”rfzwe i”di&ions i”vite. 

Pl”cer-mining h”e shown sever”1 disapp3i”tme”ts d”ring the 19% eeason. Developme”& 
“rider way, howover, &e promise of o future incr’eeee in pl”cer.gold prod”ctio”. I” the Deeee 
Lake are”, prepx’atory work on Moeq”ito creek, ” tx’ib”tary of I’bibert creek, b”e been bro”gbt 
to the st”ge of pxsibk? prod”ctio” d”ri”,g 1930. At the mo”th of TMbeti creek Key&one-driUi”g 
by VzmCouva interests to prose a dredging levee is ” deT~,opme”t of i”terest. I” tbo AM” 
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Division, preparatory dwe,“pment by the G”ns”,idated Mining and Sme,ting Company of Canada 
on Boulder creek, the C”,npag”ie Franq,lse des Mine8 d*Or d” $,nad%3 on Otte,’ creek, the 
Discovzy Mining and Power Company on Pine creek, and the De,ta G”,d Mining Company on 
McKee creek are the most extensive p,aeer deve,“pments ,ever undertaken in the district. 

Outstanding amongst the new di8coverie8 of the IW!I season is that on the .Ma+wU,e group, 
l’akb river, by Victor Manville, for d&a,,* of wh,cb readers arz? referred to the special report 
issued by the Department of i$,nes, Since the publication of tbnt repart several new discoveries 
have been mode In the Take area, n”tab,y one of zinc-lead ore showing uppreciab,e wfdth and 
continuity. This is on the ,W&8”~ group, staked by Erick8”n and Ashby, of Juneau, Alaska. 
The% prospectors have also made a discovzry of reported promise on Grow creek, a tributary 
of the InkUn river, at the beadw”.ters of the Take river. 

New discover& of interest were a&” made in the Stikine River ore” on the Iskut river, 
C,earw&?r river, Lhn,wke creek, +Mi,e creek, Eha,,ueh lake “.t the source of the Iskut r&r, 
and T8et”gamns creek, a tributary to the K,appan riwr near its condnence with the Stikine 
river. Dbxcowries have 111s” been rep”~-ted up the Whit,ng river and the Unnk river. These 
new di8c”veries in the Take, Stikine, Whiting, “nd Vnuk drainage areas give a smal, indication 
of the mineral potentiulities of the eastern contact ma*gin still riwaiting the attention of 
prospectors and of the vast area of r,rgin terr,t”ry in North-western District ~FZ yet ~untouched 
by deve,“prnent, 

In the “,der ai-eas a new discovers of importance to the Portland Can”, sect,“n was made 
at the head of American creek, Thi8 resu,ted in the staking of the B,L,& Br.vzvtt, Dundee, and 
VWghio K. groups by D. D. Kimball, of Stewart, and of severa, other groups in the lo&i@ 
by Stewart pr”swct”r8. In the Hast,ngs Arm *e&ion a new discovev of interest was one of 8 
wectaeular showing of free gold on the I?!W&“vn group on Sadd,e mow&in, made by .I. Flyn& 
of Alice Arm. In the Co”& orea sewral new discoveries have been made, the most n”tab,e being 
that of a promising r.“ne of copper-zinc-lead ore on the Wx”% GirZ group, made by George Keys 
and Fra,k Cole, of Prince R”pert. These new discoveries in the “,der areas of the dfstr,ct 
indicate that these area& eas,,~ accessible and close at hand, still hold very attractive promise 
for intensive prospecting. Prmwctors are urged not to neg,ect these sections. 

Discoveries .m”de in the past and eBpeciaL,y during the 1929 season demonstrate that the 
district “II%-8 on excepti”n”Uy promising fie,d for prospecting. Doring the 1929 season prospect- 
ing hzs been more active than perhaps “t any time in the hi&“ry of the are”. Many men have 
been we,, repaid for their eZ”rts. lkandning engineers representing large operating companies 
hnve shovn exceptional activity and have been ever on the alert to examine promising nev 6nds. 
Competition for the wwisition of likely-looking prospects has been intense. Never before in 
the history of the district has eapito, for the deve,opment of pi-“mising mh%?ra,-showings been 
with,n such easy reach of the pr”s,zect”r, &en greater “ctiWy in this respect ,a portended for 
the IWJ wason. Pros~~?ctors are urged to t&ke advantage of the present opportunity and to 
engage fn intensive exploration of ,ike,y areas, 

The imnenae prmnlsing area available for prospecting, in both “,d and virgin s&tons, offers 
“mp,e space for thousands more prospectors than are at present in the district. Many sections 
of the wester%I contact margin, inc,usi”n or pendant areas within the bath”,ith, and of the 
eastern contact mm-gin are st,ll abs”,ute,y virgin to intensix pr”spect,ng. Tbe attention of 
pr”s,~ect”rs is especk%,,y drawn to the interior are” of the Queen Ch”r,otte islands, particularly 
that of Xoresb? is,and. The importance of the pendant x”ne.3 in D”ng,aa channel, Gardner 
cmal, Dam and Burke channe,s has a,ready been stressed. 

On the mainland the eastern contact marg,n is of prhne%wxtance, To assist 3” the 
location of promising sections for prospecting in this area a map ahowing the approximate 
eastern contact ,ine of the bath”,ith is submitted with this report. (&e ‘Take River Area 
Ibqmrt.) In prowecting this area wo~pectors m-e “dvi.%d to se&t ,“calitie8 at ,east 3 or 4 
miles east of the main contact. A,tb”ugh commercia, ore-bodies can occur c,“se to, or at the 
contact, there i8 a tendency for these “ccurrenws to be unstab,e, ,ent,cu,ar, and restricted, ,t 
must b” remembered, however, that the neigbbourhood of mm,, “flshoots or spurs from the 
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On the emtern eodwt nmrgm the atte”tio” of prospectors is ewecially draw” to the trough 
of tbe Whiti”g river, 35 mi,es no”ther,y of tbe Tak” river, ““d to that of tbe U”uk riwr, 65 miles 
ao”ther,y of the Stiki”e river. The co”t”ct mugi” eho”ld woss the U”“k river “bout 23 mile5 
from its mo”th ““d “boa 3 mi,ea east of tbe I”ter”“tio”“, bo”“d”w. On the Whiting river the 
contact should cross the valley “bo”t 27 miles from tbe r,~er-mouth ““d “bo”t 5 miles e”st of 
the ,“ter”atio”“, bo”“dary. There is no reason why the mar&, area “ccessible from the U”“k 
““d Wbit,“g rivers sbo”,d “ot be eq”“,,y “s promisi”g “8 th”t of the T”k”9 Stik,“e, S”lmo”, 
Re”r, ““d Kits”“,t sectio”s. Some prospecti”g was do”e i” the U”“k sectio” in lQC9, but both 
r,vem “re as yet “bsol”te,y ““to”ched by i”te”sive prowecting. The ~Wbiti”g ““d Unuk rivers 
we, however, reparted to be torre”ti”, 8trea”s. Prospectors ve”t”ri”g “p them should be 
tboro”gbly fami,i”r with the h”“d,i”g of sm”,, riwr.bo”ts i” swift w”ters ““d are strongly 
advised “ot to ““dert”ke the trip a,o”e. Some “otes pertai”i”g to tbe U”“k river “re submitted 
i” the sectio” of this rewrt devoted to the Portl”“d Ca”“l Mi”i”g DiHtdon. 

I” ” co”“try ,wssessi”g the r”gged fe”t”re8 of this district “dew”te tra”sport”tion fucilitie8 
are Tit”1 to the s”ecessf”, progress of the mi”i”g i”d”stry. D”ri”g ,929 tr”“sport”tio” through- 
o”t the district w”s co”aider”b,y Improved by w,“ab,e assista”ce i” constr”ctio” of roads a”d 
trai,s giv?” by tbe Dep”rtme”t of Mi”es. This has bee” a” h”pat”“t i”fl”e”ce i” “ssisti”g 
progres8 i” the district d”ri”g the year. New tr”i,s h”ve bee” b”l,t, o,d t&Is h”ve bee” reco”- 
ditiowd, 8”rveys h”ve bee” m”de, ““d d”ta gathered “po” which will be based the 1oc”tio” ““d 
route of sever”, projected trai,s ““d roads. The co-operztio” of the Public Norks Departmat 
in th,s respect h”8 “,so bee” of gre”t v”,“e. 

Amo”g the most import”“t items receivi”g “tte”tio” i” thla respect mar be me”tio”ed :- 
Quem ChwZotte Ai’inhg D&Mon.-Road to the b,wk.s”“d deposits of’ Gr”h”,” is,“nd, 

mn7wxcl rind comidered. 

Of great importzmce to f”t”re tr”nspwt”tio” i” the district, part,c”M’,y i” the Portland 
Cum1 “re”, is tbe “cq”is,tio” i” J”“e, lQ29, of the C”““di”” iVorth+“ster” R”i,w”y cb”rter by 
tbe Co”solidated Mi”i”g ““d SmeIti”g Comp”“y of C”““d”. The prospect of the “ti,iz”tio” of 
this raihvay up the Rear River vzdley and its cve”t”a, extemio” to the Fi”,“y riwr at Fort 
Grahume helped to revive Merest i” the mi”er”l wte”ti”litie8 of tbe hi”terl”“d. D”ri”g the 
a”mmer ” pre,imi”“ry 8”rvey w”s I”ade thro”gh the “pper Re”r River valley ““d the Ben 
River’ pas8 i”to the N”ss valley. The Consolidated Company b”s made “o detI”ite “n”o”“ce- 
mat regwding its f”txre p,““~ i” co”“wtIo” with this r”ilw”y system. The co”“try this rail- 
ww wo”,d tap is rich i” mi”er”, a”d other ““t”ral reso”rces, poasesaes gre”t sce”ic attr”ctio”s, 
and 18 pro,,tlc i” g”me. The comp,etion of tbia r”ilw”y wo”ld be 8 vzry progressive &pi” the 
i”d”stri”, “dv”“ce of the “ortb, 

For the first thne i” the hiztory of the district V”e awop,““e c”me i”to “se for the tr”“spor. 
t&ion of me”, s”pp,ieB, ““d eq”ipme”t i”to o”tlyi”g “rear% Severa, exp,or”tio” expedttions by 
aeroplme were aho ““dwt”ke” d”ri”g the a”m”x!r saw”. Towards the ,“tter mrt of the 
se&w” Wester” Ca”“da Ahways est”bUshed a b”se at Stewart ““d a p,““e w”s “v”,,z,b,e fo,. 

chZ+rter. The i”tmd”ctio” of “eroplane tr”“s,wrtatio” during lQ2Q wan a” im,xxta”t f”ctor i” 
the develop,“e”t of re,“ote areas. As a result of t,he work “ccor”p,isb& by the aero,,,““e i” 
1929, p,““8 are bei”g laid for orga”tzed ““d extaded service d”r,“g the IQ33 %%so”, Wester” 
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Cmr~d~7 *hways i* pwmrlng to establi*h ba*s at centml points during the coming season. 
This means of rapid and etllcient trmsportation is especially adapted to the rugged country of 
the N”rth-,“ester” Dist*ict. Its definite and permanent introductim will greatly fncilltate and 
hasten mining development. 

In areas accessible “nly by river th” district has been fortunately supplied with go”d service. 
Deserving “f special mention in this respect is the etllcient and c”urte-.ms transport~atlon servlz 
rendered by the Barringt”n Transportation Company on the Stikine river from WrangeR to 
Telegraph Crek. This rlwr can be travelled with c”mf”rt and promptitude and the Barrington 
rransp”rt”ti”n system is a vlt”l fxtor in the dewl”pment of th” Stikine and Liard a*e”s. 

An hnproved transp”rt”ti”n system “n the Take river is in course of preparation for the 
1939 season. Th” T”ku River Transp”rt”ti”n Company, operated d”ring the 1929 season hy 
Williaq Strong, has been taken “wr by interests associated with the Alaska Juneau Gold 
Mining Company and the United Eastern Mining Company. A new tunnel ri?wboat 64 f&t long 
is under construction and will be ready to “IMx& in the spring of 1930. Good “ccommodatlon 
with meals will be available “n this bozt. Very reas”,,ab,e Dassengw and freight rates from 
J”“ea” to T”lseq”“h will be charg”d. 

GE*L”“Ic.,L s”mm “E 0.4ix4”.L 

Commendabl” w”rk by the Geological Survey of Canada, that will he of great assistance to 
“pemtors and ,r”s,,ect”rs, has bee” ‘!“ntln”ed during the 1929 season. After a succession of 
sec~sons spent in the Stikin” River section the mapping of this area by F. A. Kerr haa been 
cornpkted. Towards the end of the season a brief reconnaissance of the Taku River are” was 
made by Dr. Kerr. Georg” IIanson has “1s” c”mpl”ted the mzpping of the Alice Arm section. 
The early pubIic”ti”n of the prelimi”“ry g”“l”gica1 reports on these areas has been very useful. 
The final detailed reports are being awaited with interest. During the summw season V, L. 
Eardley.Wihn”t, of th” Dominion Mines Rranch, studied ore “ccwrences in the I’ortland C~XII 
and Alice Arm sections, with eswcial attention t” the silver contents of the or”& Results “f 
thls investigation will be of assistance not “rdy t” exrdoratlon, but e%eci”lly to milling practice. 

It is hoped that the Geological Survey of Canada will undertake th” mapping of the eastern’ 
contact margins “f the Tak”, Whiting, and Unuk Rivei- troughs. With this work in hand, 
compkte correlation of th” w”n”mic geological festur”s of th” eastern contact margin of the 
Cast Range batholith fr”m th” Nass river to tb” Take tiver will become available to the 
prospctor “nd “lxxator, This will embrace a stretch 260 miles in length of p”tentia1 mineral 
are” “qually as promising as any “n the Am”ric”n c”ntine& and largely untouched as y”t by the 
proslxxton’s pick. 

NOWMETALLIOS. 

With the exception of som” sand and gravel excavated for road-c”nstructi”n, the district has 
aa yet shown no n”n-metallic pwduction. This is Izwbaps du” to th” fact that interest in metal- 
mining has obscured any latent possibilities that may “xist f”~ non-metallic& Them is “1s” the 
factor that the marketing of non-metallic Irodmts is sanewhat “bscwe and in th” nature “f 
a specialty. Markets for these Ir”dwts have to be worked up and est”blish”d. 

Pr”s~cting and investigation for the establishment of non-metallic industries should, 
however, not be overlooked in the dish+& Th” coastal area, with its “ccesafhility and other 
faciliti”s, “Px’s an ideal al?% for such investigation, In this area th” chief handicap of a Ix”% 
able non-metallic industry is remoxd at the outset by the awilabillty of immediate seahoard 
tr”nsp”rtati”n to market% The energetic and “rganizd establishment of these markets is, 
however, “f prime importance for the success of a non.metalRc industry. 

In the ategory of non-metallics it would seem that District No. I possesses possibilities for 
clay lxoducts, Um”st”ne, phosphate rock, building&one, and mineral-spring industries. Several 
varieties of matin” i-&dual clays occur in many l”c”Utles along the lndated 8howIin” of the 
coast. Cursory examination of these show ln som” instances a runarkable tlneneaa and plastici@ 
that indicates a possible content of appreciable kaolinIt”. In the Kumealon Inlet area th” 
“ccurrenc” of emery, and possibly of refractories, is indicated. 

Limwtone occurrences are widespread, particularly in intercalated beds in th” l?rlnce Rupert 
and B”R” Rell” f”rmati”ns. The p”s8lbillty for the occurrence of phosphat” rock in “i- near 
fossiliferous b”ds of the Tertiary and Cretaceous sedim”&aies of Graham island, 1” the Queen 
Cbarl”tte gr”w, sh”“ld not be overlooked. Residul phosphates resulting from the leaching “f 
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phosphatic Umestoneea, clays, n,ar,s, ““d sa”dsto”es “my a&o occ”r. Phosphate nodule occ”r- 
rences in Miocene or Pliocene detrital deposits are “Iso a po8siblW’. The richer marWe pho% 
phate rocks “re, bowever, very Lnco”spic”o”8 a”d didIc”lt to recog”ize. A”Y limestone that 
see”,s heav‘er than ‘“s”,,l sho”,d a,w”ys be ““alysed for phosphate. 

Minemi springs are also of widesprad occ”rrenw?.- It wo”,d see”, that some of these 
~prtngs offer a” opport”nity for exploitatio” for bot,tling p”rpo8es and possible development as 
medicinal-treatment resorts. Appaded to the divisional section8 of this report “re sor”e notes 
on the occ”rrence of thermal mi”er”l springs. These sprtngs “re discoveries of long standing. 
Some of them are freq”e”tly visited by reside”& of the “orthwn coast who rewwt definite benefit 
in the “Uwiation of vario”s iUs, Very little is, however, k”ow” abo”t them o”tside of residents 
and settlers i” their vicinity, It wo”ld seem that their investigation mu lead to the possible 
utilization of a dormant nu.t”rai reso”rce. 

ASSISTANTS. 

The exnminatio”.work of the Resident E”gi”eer in the rapidiy incre”si”g “ctive “rea of 
District Xo, 1 was grez~tlz assisted d”ri”g the lQ2Q season through the wpaintment of F. P. 

‘Caddy “s Temporary Assistant Engineer. Mr. Caddy’s services were available from A”g”st 7th 
to September 1Qth. Rewrts o” the properties examined by him in the Portland Cum11 ““d 
L”k&e V”Uey areas “re iworporated i” those sections, m”rked th”s *. 

During the season an mravwnent was 81s” made br the Departme”t of Mines whereby 
Herbert Carmichaei made reports on certai” properties in the Atlin “nd Queen Charlotte Mining 
Divisio”s. Mr. C”rmichael’s reports ara also i”cl”ded in this rewrt ““da his name. 

A”on~ssm, 

D”ring the winter, “ddresses relative to the needs of the mb~ing ind”stry have bee” given 
by the Raidat E”gi”eer at central settM”e”ts and before vario”s organfz”tions. These hax 
been v&i attended, and it is &dent from the interest dispiayed at these meetings th”t much 
co”atr”ctive benefit to the welfare of the tnd”stry can res”it from the dfssemi”aticm of infor- 
m&ion ““d the open disc”ssio”s of probiema in thts way. 

0mmw1<. 

The mi”i”g ind”stry in District No, I h”s show” ” marked adv”nce d”&g 192Q towards 
so”nd and efficient principles and ge”eral he”lthy ex~n”sion. 

The ind”x of appreciable capital and large, stabie operati”g org”nimtfo”s, the te”dency 
to a more co”str”ctix opthnism a”d to the f”ndamantsl tecbnbxl principles of mining, ““d the 
gr”d”al elimination of ““scr”p”lo”s undertakings are rapidly eradicating wasted aTort and 
comentrzxting “11 forces of the ind”stry o” the edicient development of future possible prod”cera. 

The i”creased activity of prow&in& “ew discoveries of i”wxtance, a”d the openiw-“p 
of promising and exte”sive new areas fndic”te a co”tin”ous and rapid growth of “ctfvity i” the 
Korth-we&x” District, accompanied by wer-increasing powibilities of new prod”cers. 

The discovew and s”ccessf”I dwelopme”t of “ew or associated orebodies on the stable 
prodmxrs of the district a”d the grad”“1 elucidation of the economic geology relative to these 
ore-bodies i”dicates th”t not o”W will production from these deposits be s”stained, b”t that the 
informatio” so gai”ed wili assist in the, h”steni”g of prod”ctio” from properties i” co”ra of 
dewlopme”t. 

The ““Hook for lod+mi”ing is bright ““d holds promise that not o”iy vii1 prod”&“” be 
maintained, b”t tb”t new prod”cers will m”teriaUz+ in m”ch more rapid seq”e”ce in the f”t”re 
th”” has bee” the c”se in the past. 

I” placer-mining the extensi?-e prepar”tory oQeratio”s being “ndert”ken in the norther” 
section of the district porte”d the possible restoratio” of this br”“ch of the i”d”stry to an 
“ppreci”ble meas”re of its past prosperity. 

REI’IEW BY MINEW Dn’m~ox,. 

I” the following report details of the mi”ing activities and mi”eral possibilities of the 
district in the v”rio”s Mini”g Divisio”s and sections are reviewed as follows :- 

Q”ecn Charlotte Mining Division4r”h”t” Hand sectio”: Moresby Island sectio”. 
Bella Cooia Mining IX~ision, 
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the epldote amydules, from which fine veinlets radiate in all directions, The n%inemlization is 
comparatively wame, hut is widespread and in places show% a tendency to segregation aggregate8 
of higher grade than the general ore tenor, In places bomite occurs in irregular veinlets of ?/h 
to ?A inch width. 

A zone-width of fmm 300 to 499 feet is indicated, with an indicated length coveting the 
breadth of “ Swede peninsula? a horizontal distance of about 2,000 feet. The zone appears to 
ctlrry low-grade chalcopyrite rolneralizatlon tlwoughout. The general copper content 18 abont 
0.0 px cent., in wh*ch me section* of conmntmt**n of from I t@2 per cent. copper. It is 
probable that the zone extends southerly to the other side of the bay, where a simihrly mineral- 
ized formation is exposed. ‘There is also a probability of pwallel zones, as copper mineralization 
can he picked up literal to the described zone. The zone has been explored by surlace cuts and 
two tunnels ahout 209 and 90 feet long. With the exception of three anal1 barren cross-dykes, 
these tunwls are ndnera1ir.d thmughout their length in the nw.nnw dwcflbed. Swnples of 
bornite ore from the “ Romlte ” tunnel showed values ln phxtlnwn and palladium. 

Although the ore is admittedly low grade, the extent of the nGnemUzed zone, the fact that 
concentrations of higher grade than the general tenor do occur, coupled with the decided Ixoba- 
bility that the exposed~ ore occupies a horir.on high above the underlying associated batholith, 
indicates that the occur-mnce warrants snore inten8iw exploration than it has mceiwd. 
Diamond-drilling of this property 1s certainly %w.rranted. The property 1s idaIly situated on 
seah@xd, with an aweclable water-power contiguous to the clalxn8. 

Following is the report hy Herbert Carnxlcbael on mineral pmIw&ies in this Dlylsion :- 

Q”l3EN CHARI,OTTIC ISLANDS. 

Rm3P.T “Y HBx”.mT Cm.M~C~AEI.. 

ncOrnB”~ 1m.m” 

htroduction. 

In the tinx at my disposal on Queen Charlotte islands I haw large13 eonlined rvelf to 
rqxrting on new discoveries or clabns on which sonx work had been done since the last repat 
of the Resident Engineer, There are, howewr, a nunher of clainu which were not visited, but 
on which a small anwunt of work has heen done; this work, I an told, has considerably 
improved the appearance of sane of the properties. 

Harriet harbour i8 on the south side of Skincuttle h&t, south-east coast of Moresby island, 
and is 8 convenient centre fi-orn which to visit any of the mineral properties in that district. 
J&my is the Indian nanx for this bay and is used to designate the saltwy and colletlon of 
houses situated on the Bouth side of the harbour. 

The acwxnpanying plane-table survey ~111 give a better indication of the locality than any 
written description, Gxdogically, the ama seexns a good one ln which ore-deposits xnay be 
expected, It is at or near the contact of the Coast batholith and the older rocks of what Dawson 
caUed the Vancouver series: in fact, the contact may run the length of Hamlet harbour, as 
where exwsed. Gmnodiorite rocks forxn the eastern shore, while hornblende andeslte occurs on 
the we*ter”. In&bedded with these latter volcanic% llnx&one is found on Harriet &land at 
the mouth of the barbour. On the western headland the ~olcanlc8 are overlain with lixnestone 
and both have heen cot through by rhycdite dykea, striking north and south and dipping nearly 
vertically. The weathering of,the lirnestone hzs left these d&es 4 or 5 feet ahove the surround. 
ing gmwd. 

It is probable that Moresby island has been subject to Yolcanic action or earth-movement 
in coxnparatively recent geological- tinLeE. There have been nwnerous hot springs as evidenced 
by the siliceous wins and agates to be found everywhere, and one active spring is at work on’ 
Hot Spring island, 21 rnilea north-west. On a fomxx visit I found this spring had a considemble 
tlov of water at a tenwerature of 2KV F., but an earthquake of sonx violence owwred on &Iay 
2&h, when the spring entirely dried up. I have since heen told that lt has started to flow again. 

There are several sxnall house8 and shacks around the harbqur in which shelter can be 
found, and I. Thompson, the Mining Recorder at Jedway, ~~111 be pleased to direct and zs&t 
visiting engineer.% Hills rise rapidly from all sides of the hzwbour and trails go to the principal 
cl&w 
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north side hme progressed to over 500 feet, It is the intention of the nummganent to continue 
this to about 60 feet, wit,, the “eces~ory ,&era, explorntio” and deve,opme”t. 

Work o” the II&ten C%ZTC ore-bodies d”ri”g lCG$I b”s consisted of the “~“a, developme”t, 
together with shaft-sinking, from which future expIor&ion ~111 be done. The p2ssibilitie8 for 
dcveLopme”t of additio”“, ore~bodies at depth are ho,xf”l,y antici,nted. 

The i”creased ,xrod”ctio” from the e”tire oneratio” d”ri”g 1928 is acco”“ted for by the 
~own.za tommge, a s,ight i”creue i” the Edden Cw& to”“age, imnrova”e”tn i” technica 
practice, ad a” i”cre”se i” recoveria 

Impro7wnents in the mill consisted of co”verti”g so”w of the rod-mills to ba,l-mills, together 
with an increase in flotation capacity, These factors combined made for more comn,ote gri”di”& 
rendting in higher rwo~~ries from an iwxeased to”“age capacity, During the year there was 
no particular pemmmnt ch”“ge i” sme,ti”g practice. One blast-furnace and two to three 
converters wre co”ti”“o”@ i” operotio” am, si”teri”g was carried out o” the “~“a, scab% 
Sam! expximental work was carried o”t regardi”g the direct treatI”e”t of co”ce”trateE in the 
cowerten, b”t no fmal co”c,“sio”s were formed regarding the practicability of this operation. 

With the exceptio” of a few sm”U odd lots a”d the tre”tme”t of the “.~“a, reg”,ar shipme”ts . 
of Prwniw OR, no ~,p,reciabk qumtity of custom ore was rewired at the ,,,““t. Xo ex,,,oratio” 
is being csxried out on outside properties at prese”t. D”ri”g the year the adjoining Xanw~ 
~ropsrty was diamond-drilled, but the o,~tio” proc”red o” this ,wo,~rty was ,a&- re,im,“isbed. 

‘This cornpay is dew,opi”g the o,d A’ad&z claim. Several adjoining claims 
Silver Crm have also been acq”ired by the com,xm~ by staki”g. !,%e ,xowrty is sit”ated 
Mi”es, Ltd. o” the crest of %dd,e mo”ntai” from about altitude 4,2lN to 5,000 feet. From 

the beach camp a partially comp,eted, 2.section jig-back aerial tru”wa~ 
owrates to the ,“tw”edi”te c”mp ““d b”“kers “t a,tit”de 2,525 feet a”d from tbe”ce to the 
tunnel cam,~ t‘xmi”a, at altitude 4,4”0 feet, ” co”to”r dist”“ce of abo”t 9,800 feet. E,@,t stee, 
towers are distrib”ted thro”gb this distance, with the ,o”gest s,x” from the hor,zo” ttiver to 
the beach, a distance of about 2,600 feet. ,t is intended to owrate the tramway by gravity, 
with a G-horse-power gaso,i”e-e”gi”e booster for ha”,i”g s”pp,ies, With the co”temDlated 
serious exp,orotio” of this ,xo,xrty, the co”str”ction of the tramway prior to the ,xo~i”g of 
a”~ co”ti”“o”s ore-s”pp,.v is j”stified by the exceptio”“,,y r”gged “at”re of the terrai” a”d its 
“se “s ” “ecessary facility for ba”,i”g s”pp,ie* a”d eq”ipme”t. 

The ore occurrence hms been thoro”zh,y described i” the 1827’ a”d ,928 A”““& Reports. 
At tbc time of ex”mi”“tio” (October 6th) the dtift-t”““e, at e,evatio” 4,400 feet had bee” 
“dw”ced to 168 feet. ‘The xi” i” this t”““e, is I to 4>/~ feet wide, of ba”ded ““d brecciated 
stnwtwe. A 1. to 2.i”ch streak of go,e”a ore shows o” or “ear the foot-wall from the t”““el 
porhL to about 40 feet i”. From that poi”t to the fact some isolated streaks a”d sm”l, b”“ehes 
“f tWe”Zt were obserwd, At “o ~,ace fr”“, the t”““e, nort”, to t,,e fwe “t 168 feet does t,,e 
WarSAy intermittent mi”eraI,iz”tio” exceed a width greater tha” a few i”ches. I” the face at 
168 feet the win is 24 i”chw wide; bzmded with q”utz stri”gers a”d i”c,“ded fragments of 
schist, and shows a few’ specks of ca,e”a ““d some streaks of ire” oxide. A sam,Xe across this 
24 inches of wi”-matter i” the face assayed: Go,d, trxce; si,ver, trace; ,ead, ti,it; Ei”c, WC,,. 

On the s”rfacc, at t:bc collar of the o,d sb”ft “t “,tit”de 4,600 feet a”d “bo”t 700 fe& 
northerly from the t”““e,, a good mi”erx,izotio” of g”,e”a, zi”c-b,e”de, a”d ch”,coDyritc c”” 
be seen ctcross a width of 3 feet. This sh”ft n.“s f”,, of water ““d co”,d “ot be thoro”gh,y 
examined. The vei” here strikes iV. $5” TV. Cmw.1 ““d dips GO’ Bo”th in co”formity to the 
strike and dip of the mica-schist co”“try-rock. This xi” appears to stop “br”pt,y at ” draw, 
about 40 feet wide a”d strikiw “orth a”d so”tb, abo”t 20 feet north-vester,,y of the shaft, 
At the time of examination this dr”w was s”ow-filled: b”t no co”ti”“i@ of the xi” co”,d be see” 
o” the higher gro”“d betn’e$n the west side of the draw ““d the gra”ite-co&act th”t co,“es i” 
abo”t 15” feet farther west. It is possibk! this draw is occ”,>ied by E fa”lt or a shear. It sho”,d 
be Pl'OSPWkd. 1” ETHXI Cuts on the s”tiacC p’omisi”g mi”era,izatio” occ”rs i” bra”ch vci”B 
wross widths of from I to 2x{* fwt, These veins strike at ac”te ““@es to the mai” vei”. 
A% SZUUPk FK~SS 2.5 feet of vei” mi”cra,ized wit,, ga,e”a, zi”c-blade, ““d chalcopyrite exposed 
h a cut 150 feet easterly of the sbzlft assapzd: Gold, 0.06 oz. to the ton ; silver, 5 oz. to the t?” ; 
lead, 7 per cent. : 7.inc, * per cent. 

It is estimated the t”““e, wi,, haye to be drive” 6i5 feet to reach the dow”w”rd exto”aio” 
of the xi” show& i” the shaft at a,tit”de 4,030 feet, A contmct has bee” let for the drivi”g 
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acquisition of the property by the Britannia Cornpaw, combined with the operation by that 
company of the Torio, nugura mdl for * possibk appreciable wale continuous operation, pro- 
Tiding the silver nmrket threatens no permzment *et-bmk. The Brit*mIi* Compally plnm to 
explore these properties intensively during the 1930 season. As the options on the &Z& Var&z?a 
and Wo$f were negotiated late in the *ason, extensivz exploration was not po+Mble during 192% 
other thrln **lnp,illg, II” *ctimT work TV*8 done on the Doll,/ “a?YmL on the wolf gro”p 2,32Q 
feet of dianond.d~Ming was com@eted by the Britannic Company in order to check results 
obtained in the drilling of former years. 

I%is company was formed ln November for the purpose of developing the 
Torbrit Mining Torio group holdings of the Toric Ohms Oxnpany, Limited. The controlUng 

co., Ltd. interest in tHs company is held by the Britamin Mining and SmeMng Corn- 
paw, Limited, with an option for the balance of the shares. The optioning of 

the l’or~c property by the Britannia Company early in the 1929 season i8 the moat promMng 
dev~,opment in the Mstory of the Alice Arm camp. Shortly after commencing ex@oratory opera- 
tions on the property the Bribxnnia Compuw strengthened its position in the srez by staking 
* hug12 number of chim in contiguous territory. 

The prwerty is situated on the east side of the Kit8ault r-iwr, &out I rnfle beyond C%mp 8 
terminus of the Dolly Varden Railway, xnd about 17 rn&s from Alice Arm. With the wslstance 
of the Department of Mines and the Department of Public Works a good road has been provided 
from the ralavay to the clunp. 

The mineral-deposit is a coarse “gwpMc ” intergrowth, in pIaces showing brecciated 
structure, of barite, wmrtz, jasper, hranatite, and ankerite The metallic rninerallzation % 
fine-grained pyrite, galena, grey coppa’, with occa~~onaRy some ruby aId native si&er. Rhodonite 
and rhodochrosite are 8ometime~ distinguishable in the gangue. A development of high-grade 
ore in places seems to favour the hanging-v&l of the deposit. 

At the time of examination a. width of over 60 feet had been dexloped on the deposit under- 
ground, but the waUs are irreguhv rind not &arly defined. The vein atrikes N. SO0 I%. and 
dips about 70° north, The exposures on the surface above the tmmel are o~~,y about 5 to 6 feet 
wide. At the edge of the Kitsault river is an exposure 12 feet wide, heaTi& pyritized. The 
wall-rock at this exposure is diatbx@ tu&zeous, 

The definite correlation of the surface exposwes Wth that in the underground workings had 
not been determined at the time of examinathm, Gemrally the deposit is indicative of an 
appreciable tonnage low-grade miXng operation, the profit of which is dependent on the ai&er- 
market outlook. The Britannia Company has energeticaUy carried on exploration throughout 
the mmmer and winter months. 

The following information regarding the year% work on the !I?%+ ha8 been kindly furnIshed 
by C. P. Browning, general manager of the Britumka Mining and Smelting Company: ” Some 
lateral extemious were made in the main level of this property. A t&f of 8ld feet of under. 
ground work has been completed from the commencement of development in May to the &xe 
of the year. This entailed drifting, 8ome crosscuts, a r&z? completed to z verticrd distance of 
125 feet above the tunnel-lewd, and a short di&ance In a wince just being sunk to test the deposit 
at depth. Four thousand and twentythree feet of diamond.driUlng wag also completed, both 
“nderground and on the mxface, The res”Xs from this were co-ordinnted, giving consrderable 
information regarding structure, widths, and w.hra.” 

This company is deMoping the !I’@? group, sitmated on the eat side of the 
Utility Mine8 Kita~ult river and immediately north of the !?ovti. The proper@ haa a ywR. 

No. 1, Ltd. defined vertical vein varying from about 5 to 15 feet in width, It outcrow in 
a Beries of five faulted blocks over a distance of about 400 feet, Some good. 

grade ore, with visi& native and ruby siW?r in phuxs, occurs in the wrious cots and under. 
ground workings. No. 1 tunnel, at elevation WI50 feet, has opened up few of the fFnI,ted b,ock8 
exposed in the various openrxts between eleyatiow 2,100 and 2,225 feet. No. 2 tunnel, at &~a. 
tion 1,9M feet, is at present being dr’iven to get under No. 5 cot (elevation 2,175 feet), whwa 
there is a good showing of ore carrying galena, gi-ey coppa-, and pyrite, Wth some ruby and 
na&7e silver over a width of VI% feet. No. 3 tunnel, at elevation 1,750 feet, iB being extend* 
to reach the various 8urface showings at this depth, 

The propa’tY is a VW’Y promising prospect. Commendable work is being done in mapping 
out and correlating the somewhat complicated faUt conditions that aflect the yein. A crew of 
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To *scertain tbe general metal tenor of tbe ore-shoots to be exwcted, the folkming *awl** 
xv&-e taken: Acres a vein 3 feet wide outcropping in tbe right bank of Sunrise meek at altitude 
3,525; this am*y*d : Gold, trace: silver, 0.6 oz. to the ton: lead, *it; zinc, 26 per cent. 
A maple representing 2 feet of the best miner*li*atim on tbe bmging-xv*11 of. a vetn 4.5 feet 
wide at altitude 3,650 feet *amyed: Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton; *iIv*r, 3.5 WC. to tbe ton; zinc, 
28 per cent; antimony, ML 

In the course of driving the cms*cut tunnel *t *ltitude 3,m feet, veins were cut *t 175 md 
400 feet in respectively. These are quib? probably the extemim of the Sunrim Creek outawns 
at altitude 3,525 and 3,650 feet. It wa* e*timated that tbe “Bmded vein ” should have been 
intersected at about 1,000 feet in. Unfortunately surface work on tbis vein ha* in no &we 

- 
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definitely defined its attitude. The accurate projection of this vein to the tunnel-level cannot 
therefore be accurately ea,culated, Nothing has been encountered in the tunnel that conforms 
to the “ &,nded win ” out.crop, 

At about 1,000 feet in, however, Isolated bunches of zinc-blende vere encountered associated 
with a somewhat indefinite structure. The tunnel diaclow a gradua, change of the formation 
attitude from an easterly dip at the portal to a westerly dip at the face. Where the attitude8 of 
exposed veins can be definite,y determined they conform in dip, more or less, to the bedding of 
the formation, On the surface, formation exposures contiguous to the “ Randed v&n ” indicate 
a westerly dip of about 45’, conforming to the westerly dip of the bedding-p,anes towards the 
tunnel-face. Sho”,d the “ Randed win ” conform to this 45’ westerly dip it wou,d be encow- 
tered on the tunne, horizon at approximately 1,500 feet in. 

It is pwsible that the ore encountered at the 1,000.foot point may be the extension at depth 
of a surface showing at the head of the creek at altitude 3,650 feet. At the l,Om-foot point in 
the tunnel the strtictue baa been drifted on to the north for SO feet, with bunches of zinc- 
blende in quartz-calcite stringers Bhoving at intervals. At 950 feet a crosec”t has been started 
into the north side of the tune,, where it is estimated this structure xvi,1 be cut at 40 feet in. 
Dwing the winter the first yein encoun+ered in the tunnel wil, be drifted on to north and the 
second xvi,, be exp,ored by drifting to the south. A8 the best mineralization encountered on 
the wrface seems to ,ie to the aoutb of the tonne,, it wou,d seem logic%, to confine initia, 
drift,ng to that direction where possible, &fore adFaxing the crosscut tonne, any farther it 
is p,anned to determine the attitude of the “Rand* vein ” by addltiona, ~urfxe work in the 
spring, This is a sound campaign of deve,opment. 

This exp,oration of the Suw& group is of much constructix benefit to the M&r&h 
Mountain area. It will 8hed much light on the economic bnportance of the zinc-deposits of 
this ,oa.,ity. 

PORTLAND CANAL MINING DIVISION. 

The Portland Cnnnl Xining Division embraces Portland canal, 70 miles long, the drainage 
areas of the Salmon and Rear rivers, the northa& drainage area of the Nass riwr, and that 
of the Unuk r&r. This area is approximately 7,000 square mile8 in extent, and, excepting the 
Unuk River 8ectio% is accessib,e from the town of Stewart at the head of the Portland cama. 

This Di?‘ision i8 the most active in the district from the standpoint of exploration and 
prowxting, and second in production. Certain phases of importance to the Division are d&t 
with in the swnnmr~ of thi8 repart, The area has been very active during the past year and 
has attracted the interest of substantial companies for the development of its prospects. The 
possibility of obtaining hydra-electric Imwer through the interest in the Division of the Power 
Corporation of Canada, and railway transportation through the acquis,tion of the Canadian 
North-eastern charter’ by the ConBo,idated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada, ho,ds 
promise for the more rapid future dev?,opment of the are& The sco,x and ewntua, pi-ogress 
of these undertakings has, however, not been announced by the companies concerned. 

Prospecting has extended the known mineral area, Promising discoveries have been made 
at the head of Amei-icxn creek and across the Rear River pass into the Nass. The actiyity of the 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company in the outlying areas of the Rowser and Tide Lake 
t%ction~ and it8 thorough exploration of the Big Mtiaouti and George 0oppw properties 1s a 
hO,YZfUl augury for additional future producers, The outlook for prodnction from the Premier 
for some time to come is fuvourable, and the promise of the B.C. S~Zuw as a new producer In 
the near future is bright. 

GEOEGIA RIVER Swxmi~. 

Active and efficient development was continued on this propa-ty during the 
Georgia River !?ear and will proceed throughout the winter months. Compressors and other 

Gold Mines, Ltd. ewipment were installed, bunk-house and residence erected, and assay o&e, 
warehouse, and office put under construction. With the contemp,ated b,sta,- 

Iation of an electric-lighting system the property wi,l be one of the best equipped in the district. 
Work is being concentrated on the driving of No. 3 tunnel to intersect the souther,y end of 

the south%‘& win. This tunnel &arts a8 8. crosscut in a wester,y direction for I90 feet, where 
it is turned northward for about 250 feet and then easter,y, in whfch direction it bad adyanced 
about SO feet without encountering the vein, In the wrface open-cuts above this tonne, the 
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Th” Highgnde v&n “utcr”p$ “t ab”ut 3,OWl feet altitud” 1” ” *“mewhat lnaccessibl”, broken- 
up, and dangwous ““ny”n we”. It is 6 to 8 f”“t in width, strikes N. 40’ W. (nag.), and dipa 
30’ west into the hltl. Tb” vein is com~sed “f a quartz-jasper-barlte g”ngu” with gen”raUy 
spars” min”rallz”ti”n. A Btreak of 8 to IS inch”s in width, favowlng g”n”r”lly tb” f”“t-wall, 
contains some smcdl bigb-grade kidneys and xinlets of zinc-blend”, g&n”, argentite, and a 
mineral th”“gbt to be stromeyerlte, spasm”dicaUy distributed over a length of about I00 f”“t. 
It 1s “nderstood that tbls vein has been traced for an nppreclabl” distance. Gther sh”wi”gs ar” 
reported to exist on the pr”pwty, but wer” not exmni”ed. 

D”ring I923 “wrations have be”” c”ncentrated on “xDt”r”tl”n “f th” Mum yein in th” Mann 
tune1 at attitude 2,440 feet: and of th” Higbgmde ~“1” by a cr”sswt to the vein and a drtft 
“1”~ lt, at ab”ut 3,OW feet altitude, in the b”pe of intwsectlng the “.xtenL+l”n at depth of the 
“w-showings “n the swface, 

At th” time of examination the Mann t”mml was adv”nc”d t” ab”“t 2W feet along th” 
foot-w”11 of the vel”, with tw” cr”ssc”ta of about 35 feet at intervals t” th” hanging-wall. 
Fair, th”“gh patchy, mlneraIizati”n of chiefly zinc-bI”nd” shows for a width of “boat 6 feet 
along the foot-wall from the In&l to about 40 feet in. From ther” to the face, although 
the win shows widths of over 20 f&, mineralization is veq irregular and gen”raIly slxuse. 
A sampl” across 6 fe”t of the f”“t-wall at th” wrtal of th” turn,“, “ssayed: Gold, 0.02 oz. t” 
the t”“: silver, IO “z. to the t”n: Iad, 2 lxr cat.: zinc, II per cent. This foot-wall sh”“t 
continues with lentlcular lrregularlt~ for “bout 40 feet “l”ng th” tunnel to th” v&n”. It seems 
to b” bat dexloped z,,“ng the cross-fract”r”s. 

I?r”m the westerly swing of the tun”“l to th” slip mineralization “pp”ars to be v”ry irregular, 
with an “ceaslonal smaR patch of fair-grade zinc ore. The str”ct”r” of tb” ~“1” 1s noted t” b” 
banded and brecciated, with ang”kxr fragments of andesite in the veiwrmtter. Th” best d”wl”p- 
mat of “r” is in the banded sections. A sample at”ng the north wall of the ae”“d east cr”ss”“t, 
representing the 5rst 15 feet from th” drift, assayed : Gold, trace : M&w, 8 “E. t” the ton ; lad, 
trac”; zinc, 12 per cent. A sampI” “I”“g the last 13 fe”t of the n”rth ~“11 “f this er”sscut to 
the face assayed: Gold, trac”: silver, I “z. t” th” ton: Iad, M; zinc, n<L A sarn~l” of the 
s&&d mlmxallzatio” exposed in this tunnel assayed : Gold, 0.03 oz. to the to” : silver, I.2 “z. 
to th” ton : Iad, 1.3 p”r c”nt. : r.lnc, 22 per cent. Should this vet”, after intensive exploratton, 
show a consolidation of oreshoots, it m”y be possible that mill-grade tonnag” of zinc “r” could 
be d”v”l”Iz-xl. 

In this development-work a marked in’egulurlty of the walls, pa’ticukuly the hanging-wall, 
features the ~“1”. This is acc”mpani”d by a nv”Ulng and dimi”uti”n in width, attended by 
lrreg”Iarity “f strike and dip in comparatively short distance% This ls “pt to sometimes xiv” 
th” apl~areuxe “f~fa”Klng “r dragging. Much felting is aasumti t” hav” aEwt”d tbls d”p”slt, 
but 1~ this type of vein “cc”n”nc” such cencI”si”ns sh”uld n”t be ha&ily f”rmed, At 30 fe”t 
from th” face th” vein swings about IO’ S. al”ng a fx’“cturepI”ne striking S. 20’ W. “nd diDping 
SO* east. The t”nn”I c”ntin”“s on ln tb” f”“t-watt r”ck and at th” face w”“,d be ab”ut 25 feet 
west of the foot-w”,, of the ““1,~ 

At about altit”de 3,000 feet devel”pm”nt on th” Hlghgixd” win was ear&d on fr”m a 
crosscut tunn”I and a drift “long it f”r about 30 f”“t from the peint of intersection by tb” 
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lnter~als along a con~idemb~e dieme below the edge of the gkwler. Very encouraging values 
In gold, slIw?r, coppw, lead, and zinc are reported in the asay returne from samples taken bY 
the owners. The arca has ouly recently been prospected and it would seem that the discoveries 
w*rr*nt a systenatic exploration. 

I.ate in the year the Excelsior Prospecting syndicate was formed in Stewart to commemx 
dwelopment of theBe cleim~. It Is understood that this syndicate is capitalized for $15O,WO, 
divided into 15,OW units of $10 par. 

Several “tber groups have bea staked 1” the Iwallty, including one gi-“up by the Northern 
ProBpectore’ Syndicate, of Stewart, on which showings of cholcopyrite ore reported. 

S.mM”N mw* SECTIOrT. 

For e. description of the ore-deposits of this property readers ore referred to 
F’r~r& GoIs3 former Annual Report3 and to G~ologicd S~ney of C”““de, MCDIO~ 132. 

Mining Co., Ltd. Thanks me due to D. L. Pitt, manager of t,he Premier Gold Mining Company, 
for tile f”ll”w*“g information: l During 1929 development ““d exploration 

was corriod on energetically and a tot”, of !%6,972 tow was produced. Of this, ?4,617 tans was 
shipped to Tacoma, 27,212 tons to Anyox, and 165,143 tona went to the mill. The mill made 
14,631 tons of concentrates, en of which was nhipped to Tocoma for treatment. Metal production 
for the yeer amounted to a total of 96,636 oz. gold znd 2,258,729 oz. silver. This shows a decreese 
of “per 33$X”, oz. gold ““d a decrease of about llO,OOO oz. silver aa compared with the 1928 
production. As the milled ore showed an increase of about 3,000 tone during 1929, the gross 
decrease is wcouoted for by a decreoee of nearly 12,000 tons of &Upped ore. It ia understood 
that this is due to the fat that the smelters to which the ore is shipped lmve limited the tonnage 
they would receiv” at various times during the year, and production wee necessarily curtailed 
awordingly. The decrease in mete1 ~1”” produced is doe partly to the reduced tonnage shipped 
end pertly to lower-grade ore. It is also understood that the year 1,030 does not hold any 
promise that higher-grade shipments will be made. Tonnage to be ehipwd cannot be forecast, 
as it is dependent on the smelter’8 ability to handle the ore, 

During the yeor the mill tonnage increase amounted to en ewrxge of about 10 tons a day. 
This iB due to better operating conditions 1” the mill and does not represent any increased 
capacity due to mill enlargement, At the end of 1929 the mill was treating about 450 tons of 
ore a day and it is hoped to maintain that tonnage doriqg 1930. 

The “soal amount of prospecting and development work was done during 192Q, with S,705 
feet of drifting end raising and 4,044 feet of diamond-drilling. Development ha* been succeeeful 
in locating and further owning up new and known “r-shoot& The result has been the addition 
of a larger tonnage to the ore reserves than woe recorded in 1928, The annual repx’t of the 
Premier company shows ore reserves at the “nd of l9a of 419.03d tons, as cornpaved with 456,203 
tons at the end of 1928, 8” that nearly a# much ore was developed in 1929 es wan mined out. The 
grade, however, of the ore reserves given is somewhat lower than 1” 1923. Most of the new ore 
h”.s been found in the foot-wall country of the main ore-zone and in fairly close proximity to the 
known ore-bodies. 

During the early port of the year de~e1”pment-work ~“8 carried on on No. 5 level to “pen 
up an indicated ore-shoot on tbie horizon. The preliminem work showed a small aboot of 
mediumgrade ore which held some promise. I?utiber deveI”pment of this shoot, however, proved 
rather disuppzlnting and only a small tonnage of ore has i-e&ted from this work. 

On No. 6 level a vigorous cempoign of forttier development has been pushed into virgin 
country by drifting on this horizon, Up to the cl”5e of the year, however, no “reb”d,ea of 
c”“,“,erclal grade had heen located on No, d love,. Development on this horizon 1s contlnujng. 
There has heen no construction on the PremM’ during the year, hut the plant bea been melw 
tained at its usual standard. 

This company has absorbed the old Northern Light Mining Company, the 
Premier Boder abereholdera of the latter receieving an equality of shzree in th” PremW 
Mining Co., Ltd. Border Co!~pe”y. D”=i”g the year e tboroogh ge”l”glrW survey and aurfoce- 

trenching ~“8 cwried out for the purpose of mapping the mlwer~Aized sills 

l i-w limre~ for f”” p*mi”ct~“n durtng m.1enll*r ye**. 
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The tunnel crosscutting the formation towards the Premier Gold Mining Company line had 
been advanced d”rlng the year to about 1.m feet. Three wrpbyry-zone8 have been intersected 
by this work, dth the face of the tunnel in pwphyry. These ones will later be intensively 
explored by drifts, crosscntn, and diamond-drilling for commercial ore-bodies. Encouraging 
miues in gold and silver were found in places in these zones, with an occasional commercial- 
grade assay. It is understood that stations are being cut in preparation for immediate dtamond- 
drilling. About 400 feet of territory between the face of the tunnel and the Prew&& line still 
remains to be prowxted. 

The holdings of this company adjoin those of the Premier Gold Mining Con- 
B.C. Si,ver Mi,,e~,paw’ on the so”tb and on the north. The northerly gro”nd contains the 

Ltd. extension of the north-east Prani~w ore-zone. Extensive dexlopment has 
been carried out on this ground for several years. Latterly, a more definite 

During the year energetic and continuous exploration ba8 been camled on and new ore-bodies 
have bean dewlo&d. Development-work included the deepening of No. 2 shaft to 573 feet below 
the collar of No. 3 level and station-cutting for No. 6 level and No. 7 level 100 feet below No. 6. 
A snail amount of lateral work was done on No. 7 level before 8.n excessive inflow of vater made 
it necessary to stop work on this horizon. During the year a total of 3,6W feet of lateral develop- 
ment was done on No. 6 level, at the same horizon as Pwmtw No. 4 level. To the south-west 
of the shaft one substantial shoot of miUing.gmde ore was encountered. This ts probably 
the downward extension of the Preen& 4 II stow shoot. Two other smaller ore-shoots were 
dweloped, one being the P?wmiw 4D extension and the other a new and lndewndent ore-zone, 
North-east of the shaft a considerable amount of work was done and one main drive at thi8 end 
of.tbe level is towards the downward extension of the orebodles that were encountered on No. 3 
lewl and investigated by No. 1 shaft and No. 4 Iawl. 

Work is being concentrated on the continuation of No. 6 level in a north-easterly direction 
to connect up with the sixth level of the adjoining Sebakwe property. At least three ore-bodies 
are expwted to be penetrated in t~hat distance on this level. 

Tbis company was registered in Brttisb Columbia in 1325. The registered 
$&b&we and l&o&x 1s at 19 St, Svitbin’s Lane, London, E.C. The Canadian omce is at 
t&t Mines, Ltd. 613 Pcwtflc Bullding, Vanconver. The property was acquired from the Bush 

Mines, Limited, for a sham consideration of the Sebakwe. A total of 500,533 
shares of Sebakwe are owned by the Selukwe Gold Mining and Finance Company, London, 
England, wblch company also controls the British Canadian Silver Corporation, Ltmited, which 
in turn controls the B.C. Silver Mines, Limited. 

The property adjoins the northerly boldlngs of the B.C. Sliver Mines and 1s being op?H.ted 
in conjunction with that undertaking and under the directton of the same mZumgement. The 
claims embrace the north-easterly extension of the Pvemkzr-B.C. &Wxr ore-zone. A crosscut 
tunnel, I.200 feet long, has explored the area immediately north-east of the B.C. fJi~w?v and on 
a ~w?l corresponding to tba No. 4 lwet of that property. A shoot of commercial ore about 250 
feet long and 15 feet wide w&s developed on this level. It 1s iuterestiw to note that this ore. 
shoot in the quartg papbyry ia capped by a bed of tuff on No. 3 lewl and does not penetrate 
thro”gh to the surfwe. A vertical shaft I50 feet deep cormects No. 4 with No. 5 level, where the 
ore-shoot has also been dweloped by drifting for an appreciable length. 

Through the courtesy of the management the following informatiqn regarding recent dewlop- 
mats is avaihlble. Some further work was done on No. 5 level without flnding any more 
commercial ore. During the year the shaft was deepened 150 feet and the No. 6’lewl opened up. 
This is at the same horizon as the B.0. &Wow No. 6 lewd. A long south-westerly drive at 340 
feet from the 8h&ft on the sixth bawl and 150 feet vertic&Uy below No. 5 level has pwetrated a 
silicided quartz-pxphyry area containing messiw pyrite in places, which may posstbty be the 
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downward extension of the fourth and tlfth level OR-*hoot. Work is progressing in the explora- 
tion of this horizon, which mill be connected with the NO. 6 lwel of the B.C. Silver. 

In order to adjust the affairs of this company and place it on n sounder 
Woodbine Gold operating basis, minlng+vork was suspended early in the summer and n 
Mining Co., Ltd. reorganization of the directorate effected. Following the advice of the Dwart- 

merit of Mines, and verification of that advice by an independent engineer, B 
conservative campaign of diamond-drilling to prospect for commercial ore-bodies on n lower 
horizon w** put into “peratl”“. The results of this later work have not been examined. 

The former exploration of this Property ha8 been quite extensive and consists of open-cutting 
and several short tunnels and underground exploration on the main tunnel-level. This embracea 
about 1,600 feet of croscuttlng, 1,200 feet of drifting. 90 feet of raising, and a ?O-foot incline 
wlnze. The characteristic feature exposed by this underground work is the acute fracturing 
and shearing in comparatively indiscriminate directions. In other words, a comparative lack 
of defined directional structure. A widespread pyritic mineralization is also apparent. In 
certain areas there appeam to be a tendency for the mineralized sections of the porphyry to 
trend in n north-ensterly direction, with a westerly diD. There is also a tendency for this 
replacement mineralization to become intensified in the areas of least fracturing and shearing 
and of greatest siliciflcation. 

These considerations are of importance in connection with the further exploration of this 
property. This should be confined to areas in the porphyry showing the greatest tendency to 
north-east zonal fracturing or control and a minimum of cross-fmcturing. Such an area is 
indicated between 210 crosscut and the southerly end of 203 crosscut. As the anparent diD of 
the mineralization is westerly. diamond-drilling of this area to a lower horizon should be pointed 
in a north-westerly direction. 

Efficient euplorntion by extensive stripping and own-cutting was carried out 
Premier Extension. on this prow&y, adjoining the Wo@Jine on the north. This work exwsed B 

wide north-south striking mrphyry-Zone of undetermined attitude and width. 
At nltitude 1,140 feet No. 1 crosscut tunnel bad been advanced 36 feet into the zone. The 
wrphyry is generally pyritized and in a few isolated places is mineralized with zinc-blade and 
gnlena. The best development of these minerals seen is in a streak of about 9 feet in width 
on the south side of the tunnel portal. A sum~lle across this 9 feet assayed : Gold, 0.02 oz. to 
the ton; silver, 0.3 oz. to the ton; lend, trace; zinc, 0.3 per cent. 

This property. situated in the unner Salmon River valley, is controlled bg the 
Big Misson& Consolidated Hining and Smelting Company of Canada, Limited. Active 

exploration has been carried on continuously by this com,yany, owerating under 
the name of the Ruenn Vista Mining Company. A siliceous area encountered has been explored 
from 302, 3&J, and 307 drifts. Diamond-drilling has also been yigorously pushed. Although 
this work is still inconclusire, it is Understood that the more recent results are giving much 
greater encouragement. During 1929, 2,017.E fegt of drifting, 371.5 feet of crosscutting, and 
i’W2.5 feet of diamond-drilling was completed. 

The following statement regarding this prowrt‘ty is taken from the Annual Rewrt for 1929 
of the Consolidated Cornwang, included in the renart of the president, J. J. Warren:- 

“Exploratory work nt the Big Mi88outi indicates the presence of considerable qunntities of 
ore of commercial grade over minnble widths. Further ,work must be done, however, before the 
extent of the ore-dew&s can be definitely gauged and B policy for the permanent equipment of 
the prop&y determined. It is probable that a small concentrating nIlant will be installed this 
year in order to sample the ore-bodies awurutely, ns hand-sampling cannot be relied on because 
of the more or less erratic depositton of the metals. 

“This property is one of the most promising prosaects now under development. Your 
com~nny’s position in regard to this property is that your treasury holds 53 per cent. of the 
capital of the Buena. Vista Companp, Limited (a British Columbia corporation), to which 
compaup the original Big Missouri Company (a State of Washington corporation) conveyed 
the Bio Dltisowi group of claims near Stewart, British Columbia. The remaining 47 per cent. 
of the capital of the Buena Vista Compauy is in the treasury of the original Big Missouri 
Company, which is developing various other nrowrties in the United States. 

“ Your company has advanced the Buena Vista Company $127,OW, for which bonds of that 
company are being issued in your favour.” 
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This company was incorporated in 1929 to take “vkr the UnicWn group Of 
&icon Mining eight Crown-granted cMms, and two other claims, situated in the “PWr 

Co., Ltd. Salmon River valley. Fiye hundred tb”“.sand shares of the cSPitn1 stock Of 
(N.P.L.). the company W”N issued for cash and 500,000 shares transferred to the 

vendors of the claims. The property is situated between Harris creek and 
the Missouri ridge, immedintely north of and adjoining the Big dfis~“ur~. Through the COUrteSy 
of It. H. Stewart, II. L. Batten, and associates, consulting engineers, the following information 
is made available :- 

Extensive and systemntic exploration by “pen-cutting and stripping has been carried out on 
n Beries of east-west and north-south striking shear-zones. The result of this work will form 
the fonndation of the underground exploration that is now being undertaken by the company. 

The showings on the property are confined to n west z”ne and an east zone. The west zone 
on the Good Hope clnim is a zone of mineralized porphyry striking north-westerly and dipping 
west. A series of east-west striking, Goutherly-dipping shear-zones, A, D, E, and F, and two 
north-west striking, westerly-dipping zones, B and C, occur in this area. From wstematic 
sampling in the numerous open-cuts on R, C, D, E, and F, ns~nys of about 0.20 oz. to the ton in 
gold and about 1 oz. to the ton in silver have been obtained across widths of from 8 inches to 
3 feet, with an occasional high gold assay. Vein A is n mineralized shear-none 40 to 50 feet 
wide, carrying generally 1”~ ralues in gold and silver, but sb”~ing n tendency, for better mineral- 
ization near the foot-mnll. The occurrences in the west z”ne show II general erratic distribution 
of values, with, however, n tendency for improrovement at the intersections of cross-fracturing. 

Underground exploration of the various showings of the west zone bns been carried on from 
IX”. 2 tunnel, driven in a westerly direction to intersect C vein. No. 3 tunnel has been started 
nenr the south line of the Good Hope claim and is being driven in a R‘. 25O W. direction. At the 
md of September this tunnel bad advanced GO feet to the fringe of the west porpbhyry-oone. 
It is expeted that D rein will be cut at about 200 f”rt from the tunnel portal, E vein nt about 
550 feet, A vein xt about 750 feet, and B point vertically below K”. 2 tunnel, with ZOO feet of 
hacks nt about 1,100 feet. It is planed to drift on the various veins from the points of 
intersection by No. 3 tunnel. 

Veins H and I ““cur in the tiffs of the east 6”“~. Tbry differ from those of the west zone 
in that they hare better definition rind the principal values are in silver. Vein H strikes north- 
south and dilx; flatly west. It is a quartz win 24 to 30 inches wide. mineralized with pyrite 
and sparse galenn rind zinc-blend”. Snmpks from several c”ts assay from 0.15 to 0.2 oz. gold 
to the ton and from 6 to 22 “a. silver. It has been traced about 250 feet. 

Vein I hns been stri~)ped for about 100 feet. It is n quartz vein striking en*t and vest and 
dipPing at 45” to the south, 12 inches t” 3 feet wide, minornliaed with pyrite, zinc-blend”, 
and s”me gillena. Native silver is said to occur in this vein. Samples across 10 to 24 inebes of 
vein I assay from 80 cent8 to $4 in gold and from 3.5 to 2S oz. in silvur. This vein converges 
townrds on intersection vith rein H and sh”ws a tendency t” better values town’dls the latter 
vein. 

Although the exploration of the showings on this property bare not yet exposed ore-bodies 
of commercial “xtent, the encuurnsing values and indications obtained by the extcnsire surfuce 
exploration carried out justify nn intensive underground exploration. Camp has been erected 
for the continuation Of the work during the winter, and it is understood that the company plans 
the installation “f B power unit for aggressive eaplorntion during the 1030 se:~s”n. 

This property is Gituated G miles up the Snlmon Kiver glacier, on the western 
Ootlend side, and consists of fourteen clnims. all Crown-granted. The formation is a 

Silver Bar iWines,mucb~nlter”d nrgillite merging into B highly siliceous rock, with n series of 
Ltd.* quartz-porphyry dykes running thr”ugb the property o,, a general east-west 

trend. To the north of the dyke system there is n large irregularly shaped 
mineralized mass, consisting of siliceous matter impregnated with gnlentr, zinc-blend”, pyrit”, 
pyrrhotite, and chalcopyrite, and. xt least in one plae”, arsenopyrite. It is said to carry fair 
gold and silver values. A number of short tunnels have been driren into this mass at various 
elerntions from 3JG8 to 3,507 feet and all are in consistently mineralized matter. 

On the south side of the dyke system and extending t” the top “f the bluff above the camp 
are Severat outcroppings of small reins, Consisting of breceiated nrgillites, with the fissures GIled 
with quartz, calcite, gnlenn, zinc-blend% and 60x1” grey copper. The wztlls generully ar” ~“ll 
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detlned. The mast p&ising showing is known a8 Johnnie’s vein. This was c”t by the No. 0 
crosscut “t elevation 3,882 feet, at about 400 feet in from the portal, and was drifted on for B 
short distance north and south. The rein, which strikes north-south and is nearly vertical, is 
well mineralized. It is about 4 feet wide in the so”th drift and 3 feet in the north. It is cut 
by a dyke running approximately N. 45” W., but continues on the north side with little or “o 
disp,,lacement. 

About 250 feet to the north there is a” outcrop of what is almost certainly the snme vein. 
rind a drift, know” 88 Jobnnie’s Vein Outcrop tunnel, has been driven for n short distance at a” 
elevation of 4,069 feet. There is a good showing at the face of 4 feet 6 inches of well-mineralized 
vein-matter. A chip sample over 3 feet 6 inches asSayed: Gold, 0.1 oz. to the to”; silver, 61.2 oz. 
to the to”; lend, 10.2 per cent. ; zinc, 14.R wr cent. 

Another vein, known as No. 1, which has “n average strike of N. 45’ W. and dipa 55’ south- 
east, has been drive” on in two places at elevations 4,049 and 3,890 feet respectively. It averages 
about 1 foot in width and contains n high proportion of gale”” and zinc-blende. A crosscut just 
above the s”rf”ee of the glacier, at an elevation of 3,163 feet, has bee” started from a point to 
the south of the dyke system and will be driven due west to prove the continuation in depth 
of the h-0. 1 and Johnnie’s veins. Another crosscut at zn elevation of 3,100 feet is projected from 
a paint to the north of the dyke system, which will also be on il west co”rse. This sho”ld prove 
the heavy sulphide mass. Gold and silver values are said to be fairly consistent, both in the 
heavy sulphide zone and in the smnller wing. The gold val”es are said to he higher when 
copper is present. 

The equipment consists of a 212.cubic-foot Ingersoll-Rand compressor and B drill-sharpener. 
There is also n well-equipwd nssny office, with B crusher ““d grinder run by a small gnsoline- 
motor, This property appeenrs to have possibilities rind it is being developed in an efficient and 
systematic manner. 

This property is situated on the east side of the Salmon River glacier, almost 
Silver Basin.* opposite the Boundary glacier, ““d is owned by Fitzgerald &OS., of Hyder. 

The showing OCCU~B on the north wall of a small canyon coming in from the 
east. It consists of a mineralized zone of shattered argillites containing striogers of quartz, 
calcite, galenn, zinc-blade, and some pyrite. Not enough work has bee” done to form nn 
opinion as to its value, but it is certainly worthy of further exploration. A chip sample over 
B 42.inch width of the zone assayed: .Gold, trace; silrer, 3 oz. to the to”; lead, 7.3 per cent.; 
zinc, 4.6 per cent. 

UNUK Rrven SECTION. 
In view of the apparent promising mineral pxsibilities of the eastern eontact margin of this 

section and the fact that it bns been Sadly neglected in recent years B recapitulation of 601118 of 
the available ihformstion pertaining to this area may serve n useful purpose. It would seem 
that the eastern contirct margin accessible from the U”“k river and that in the Stikine Division. 
ncressible from the Whiting rirer, offer very promising and pnwtiCally virgin fields for the 
prospector. The Unuk River sect,io” forms the extreme north-westerly area of the Portland 
Canal Mining Division. Reference to the contact mugi” of the secti”” is made in the summary 
to this report. I” the following excerptts from previous reports on the section it will be noted 
that some fairly extensive development was cnrried o”t in the Unuk Rirer section between the 
years 1900 and 1903. Doubtless the wqoorted turbulence of this river and great transportation 
difficulties havz retarded the subsequent derelopmcnt of this area. 

In the Annual Report for 1901 is the followi”g reference to the GZoDe and Cuw~herland 
groups On the Clohe group “the owner8 hare installed, at considerable trouble and expense, 
B small stamp-mill with n c”paeity of 3 tons per twentyfonr ho”*, with concentrating-table and 
copper plntes. The motive power is a” overshot wheel of 13 feet diameter, developing 10 horse- 
power. The ledge Is stripped for 400 feet.” On the Cumlwrland group, “ two 5 by 9 tunnels, 
each 50 feet long, have bee” run and 30 to”8 of ore stopcd out ready for shipment; 35 miles of 
trnil have also bee” buflt.” 

The following is a” excerpt from the Annual Report for 1903 of a letter written by D’Brcy 
Mncdonnld, Deputy Mining Recorder for the Unuk River at that time: “ Learing the granite, 
the next formation we encounter is a greenstone or serpentine, which extends up the riwr for 
some miles, ahere it forms a contact with a dolomite. At the co”tact, which ha8 B south-easterly 
trend, the ledges of the different ores occur, having in nearly 311 instances ” quartz gangue, 
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excegt where the solid lead of galena ores occur. There are also some irony dykes running 
parallel with the contact, which give fair assays in gold. Along the South fork we found 801118 
splendid float ~peeimen~ of stephanite and other high-grade silver ores, which apl~rently did 
not come from very far, and no doubt, with prospecting, ledges of these minerals will be found. 
Already some shoots of this ore have been encountered on the Cumbwland group. 

“ Above the latter grout, on Sulphurets creek, there has been considerable placer-mining 
done, with varying suwess. Mr. Ketchurn, who has been making annual trips in here for the 
past eight years, assure8 me there is n coarse gold in this creek, he having got nuggets which 
were worth as high as $8.50, but the great ditliculty is the water, which is so high in the summer 
months fhnt it is impossible for nn ordinary prospector to work the ground. Apparently, the 
only feasible way would be to outflt in October and go in and work during the late fall, winter, 
and early spring, which would be a very trying experiment for two or three men. The country 
abounds in game and furs. Roth grizzly and black bear are plentiful and I have seen as many 
as five in one herd. 

“If there were a trail or road into this vicinity there are unquestionnbly mineral leads 
which are worthy of develomnent, in nddition to the oery farourable expectntions of good &wer 
or hydraulic ground, and it is believed that the grospects of the district would be assured was 
the trans,,ortatio,, ,xob,em solred. 

” The following are home of the asaaya made by Xr. K&churn from the South Fork claims :- 
“ No. 1. Pyritic ore-silver, 13 oz. ; gold, $40 per ton. 
“ No. 2. Steel gnlena-silver, 12 08. ; gold, $20 per ton; lend, 23 per cent. 
“No, 3. Complex on+-silver. 17 oz. : gold, $18 per ton. 
“No. 4. Galeno-silver, 30 oz.; gold, $2Q ,,eer tan; lend, 59 WP cent. 
“ Picked samples from the cuw have assayed :- 
“ Chalco,writ+Co,,,xr, 32 per cent. ; silver, OR oz. ; gold, $122 per ton. 
“ Grey ~o,~,m--Co,,,m, 16 per cent. ; silver, 5,004 oz. ; gold, $1.75.” 
The following is a report by J. W. Daily to R. T. Elliot, of Victoria, rind is quoted from the 

Annual Report for 1911:- 
“I beg to submit heremith statement dealing vith the resources and location of Unuk river: 

the informntion contained therein is authentic in every detail and as complete as can be obtained. 
“ The Unuk river starts in a low divide in Northern British Columbia : it is GO miles in 

length and flows in n southerly direction, emptying into salt water at Rurrows bay, which is an 
arro of Behm canal. 

“ The distance of Behm canal, taking it from the East arm, is approximately 120 miles from 
Prince Ruwrt, and gives an outlet into Dixon entrance, which is easily apwoached from the 
I’neifx ocean; there is also B short outlet through the West arm of Behm enna,, mhich can be 
npproached through Clnrence straits from the main ocean. 

“ The Unuk river is divided from Portland canal on the east and the Stikine river on the 
west by a high range of monntnim paMMing the river its entire length. The watershed 
between Portland canal and the Unuk river is divided by a glacier extending 35 miles, ,xn’a,le, 
with the river, the waters from the east of this glacier flowing into a tributary of the Portland 
canal, the water on the vest side of the glacier flowing into the Unuk river, thus making it 
impossible to construct roads to connect the Unuk river aitb Portland canal. At the headwaters 
of the Unuk river there is n low divide, and a natural pass leading into the Iskut River country, 
giving a direct outlet to Lnketon, Te,egra,,h Creek, and the Dense Lake country. 

“The resources of the Unuk river are chiefly quartz-mining rind nlncer-dredging, with an 
abundance of timber, consisting of spruce and hemlock. The mineral lies almost entirely in 
British Columbia ; there is no break in the Coast granite between Burrows bay and the Inter- 
national boundary-line. In 1900 the Unuk River Mining and Dredging Com~~~nny purchased a 
group of five claims from Cewrley, Rounsefe,, & Company: for two genrs development-work 
continued on the prop&y; in 1903 the construction of n wagon-road was started from deep 
water on Burrows bay to the quartz prowrties on Sulpbate creek, B distance of 42 miles- 
27 miles of this road being in Alaska, 15 miles in Rritish Columbia. The company has eomp,,leted 
25 miles Of the road in Alaska and 10 miles in British Columbin; about 5 miles have yet to be 
comp,leted in British Columbia and 2 miles in Alaska. Several groups of claims have been 
located in t,his vicinity ; there are six claims half D. mile north of the boundary-line on the east 
side of the river, showing B large body of low-grade ore, containing COIWX, gold, .silver, and lend. 
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Four miles farther north there are three claims owned by Divelbliss, Mackenzie $ Buck, showing 
gold values at $40 to the ton. Six miles north of the boundary-line 8wen claims have been 
loented and some tunnel-work done on them; this ledge is 160 feet wide and mm the entire 
length of the sewn claims, coming silver, copper, gold, and lead. At what is known na Glacier 
creek, about 9 miles north of the boundary-line, there are two claims located, carrying free gold 
on the surface to the amount of $19 to the ton; on the op,xmite side of the rivei- two claims 
were located this summer, showing a high percentage in eop@r. Twelve miles up from the 
boundary-line is a group of five claims owned by Ceperley, Rounsefeell B: Com,mny, of Vancouver, 
on which se~era, hundred feet of tunnel-work has been done, showing a large amount of mineral, 
carrying gold, silver, and lead. L. T. Wstmn also hns some claims located near the Cepwley 
group, the mlue of which I am unable to state. Three miles farther north the Unuk River 
Mining and Dredging Conqmny owns five quartz claims, an which a large amount af work has 
already been done, much ore now being in sight on the ground. This compxw also holds a lease 
for dredging and pros@ecting of 5 miles in the bed of Unuk river; machinery is on the ground 
and work was started drilling and prospecting it this summer, the company expecting to continue 
next summer. This tract of dredging-ground consists of about 6,ooO acres of land. The work 
done on the ground this mmmer showed goad value. Mr. Divelbliss also holds a lense of 4 miles 
of the river-bed ; while there is still unlocated in this country many we,,-dedned ledges and a 
large area of country not prospected. Once this road is opened “11 the country will, in my 
opinion, fast develop into one of tbe most promising mining districts ia British Columbia. On 
the Unuk river there is ample ~~terqower to run any machinery necessary for mining or even 
far electric railrond.” 

In 1905 F. E. Wright, of the United States GeoJogical Surrey, visited the Unuk River region 
and submitted a report to the Canadian Goremment. The following extract is that part of this 
report dealing with the economic geology of the area :- 

The occurrence of placer gold mar the beadwaters of Unuk river and its tributaries has been 
known for many years. In the earlier eighties prospector* discovered gold-bearing gravels up Sulphide 
creek and spent several seasons ,x&ably in extracting the gold by menm of rockers and other 
primitive methods. The di6iculties of transportation, however, were so great that they uitimntely 
abandoned their claims. In the mcceedinp war‘9 occasionnl pros*ectora +sitrd the redon, relocated 
the pincer deposits, and also discovered well-mineralized veins carrying good values in silver, gold, and 
lead. A primitive trail wan built along the north bank of the river and access to the region thus 
facilitated. The prevent wagon-road follows amroaimate,y the blazes of this old trail. 

The most promising clairm which have been staked are Situated on Sulpbide creek and have been 
acquired by the eozgpany interested in construction of the wapcmroud. Other locations have been 
made near tbe head of South Fork, also near Boulder creek rind Canyon creek. 

Recent discoveries have been mnde on this creek near ita mouth and consist of two veins which 
have been developed by several short drifts and o,xn-cuts. One of the veins OutCrOPs along a ““mow 
gulch and has been traced about Loo0 feet up the gulch. It strikes usuallg N. 25” W., dips 30’-60” 
N.C., and varies in width from 2 to 8 inches. The vein-minerals are chiefly tetrahedrite (grey capper), 
pyrite, sphnlerite, gnlenn, and native silver: near the surface they are usually altered and enveloped in 
a mft ferruginous matrix of weathering products. The native silver is B product of tbe surficial 
alteration of greg copper. About 100 tons of ore are reported to have been taken from this vein and 
to have given high assay returns, particulnrls in silver. The country-rock consists of altered limestone 
and breccia with home quart&e and slate, cut by intrusives of swera, types. The second vein out- 
crops a short distance south of the first vein, and is exposed along the face of a stem cliff wbere it is 
eaeily recognized by its brown oxidized coating. At the surface it appears to be 20 to 30 feit wide and 
is heavily mbicralieed in spots with pyrite, fine galena (steel galenn), and occasionu, sobalerite and 
cbalcopyrite. Native gold is said to have been observed in the oxidized portions of this vein. which 
has been prospected by a short tunnel 25 feet long, at 1,460 feet elevation above sea-level. The vein 
shows distinct handing and strikes N. 5” W., with dip SO” to 85” E. A fine-grained basic dyke is 
eapxed along the west side of the tunnel. On both these veins the development-work which has been 
accomplished is not suficient to permit definite statements in regard to their future. The indicntions, 
however, appear sufkientiy favourable to warrant the test which the cowmny plans to give the 
property in the near future. 

At the junetion of Sulphide creek and Unuk river the river~grnvels contain mm18 free gold, and 
fine colours cm be ‘seen in every pan of material tested. The gold is Bnky and considerably worn. 
No thorough sampling has yet been done and depth to bed-rock is unknown. As the river-valley. bow- 
ever, is wide and has pamed through B long period of glacial erosion, it is probable that bed-rock is at 
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*am distance from the surface. Local irregularities were observed in the bed-rock tloor near the 
placer-gravels and similar variations may also be expected at the claims. It appeam that these placers 
might be exploited by dredging, but large boulders are likely to be encountered. 

South~ Fork.-Near the headwnters of South Fork, below Sulphide creek, a second group of claims 
has been located 16 miles above its junction with the Drink river, on veins within the sedimentary belt 
east of the Coast Ilange granite. These claims wt!rc not visited by the writer. Well-defined deposits 
am reported and plans for future development are contm,,llnt~d. 

Boulder Greek.-Below South Fork on the ‘sane side of Unuk river prospects have been located 
on similar veins near Boulder creek, n glacial stream, about 10 miles in lerigth and rising near the 
ooast Range contact. 

North Fork.-The territory drained by North Fork and by Glacier creek, two glacier-fed strenms 
rewrted to be about 15 and 18 miles long reswctivels, has not been prospected ~stematically. The 
ore-bodies which have been discovered are similar to others in this belt, and are frequently rich in 
calem. with mod values in silver. The mme statement aaolies to the reeion near the headwaters 
of Un& riverY 

. . 

Canyon Cm&.-In the vicinity of Cnnyon creek srveral ore-bodies have been discovered, and are 
signiflcnnt because of their close proximity to the granite-contact along which Canson creek ha8 cut 
its course. The primiDa pmmects near Canyon week are the Iflack Rear claim and the Daily BOY 
group. The first is hated on a vein 2 feet kde, mtcrqming along the s&age of n dioriteporphyrite 
dgke, and contains auriferous pyrite and pyrrbotite. The Daily Roy group is located in a gulch 
adjacent to Canyon creek, on veins occurrinp in altered black slates, argillites, and quarfzites. The 
entire sssemblege of strata is folded and faulted considerably and is characterissd by intense induration 
and minerelization by sulphides, especially pyrite. On weathering they often become rover* with a 
deep brown crust of ferruginous compounds, not unlike brown paint in appearance. The complex in 
cot by lamprophpic dgkcs of variable width and loose contact ~elmges. The veins which have been 
discovered in this gulch contain, besides pyrite, pyrrbotite and wensionally gnlena and sphalerite. 
No develowrmt-work of n&e has been done (m either of these rms~eet%. 

The geohgi.2 erosa-section exposed by the Unuk River valles, BCPO89 part of the Coast range, 
consists of two party: on the west, B wide belt of Hrsomic granitic maws, formed during the mm 
general period and grouped into one great unit, the Const Range batholite, which on the east intrudes 
pnrtially metamorphosed and probably Pakeaeoic sedimentary rocks in which ore-deposits have been 
discovered. A discumion of the type of metamorphism of this rock-complex leads to the inference that 
its me$amor~bic changes were largely due to the contact action of the intrwive granite; that the 
impregnation of these rocks by metallic sulpbides was essentinlls concomitant with their contact 
metamorphism; that at the time of the granitic invasion this sedimentary belt ww nearer the surface 
than the invaded etmta on the coastal side of the bntbolite; and that the different ghysiml conditions 
resulting from difkrenees in relative position to e.n intrusive exe important factors in determining not 
only the type and intensity of metamorphism, but also the kind and degree of sulpbide mineralization. 

IKwm these considerations it is inferred that the sedimmitary belt to the east of the Coast Range 
granite in the IJnuk River section merits investigation and may reward careful prcspeeting for ore- 
bodies. The didiculties of t~rnnsportation which have been encomtered beretofare will be materislly 
decreased bs the completion of the wagon-road to Sulphide creek. Prospectors will then be able to 
devote a large part of their energy to the search for and development of metnlliferous Teins in the 
region. 

The Unuk river was visited by Gee. A. Clothier, farmer Resident Engineer of District No. 1, 
in 1920. In the 1920 Xinister of Mines Report will be found an account of his trip. The follow- 
ing is Clothier’s repat of the best means of amess into the region :- 

The Unuk river is reached from Retcbikao, Alaska, where all the em&wise boats, from Seattle 
and Vancouver to Alaska port8, call each way. From Ketcbikan there ie gas-boat service to Bell Isle 
hot ~prrings at the mouth of Burroughs bay, with wbieb arrangements can be made to be taken to 
the mouth of the Unuk river at the bead of the bay. All suppliq including B river-boat or small gas- 
boat, can be procured at Retchiknn, for either has to be used from the mouth of the river. A river-boat 
is built about 24 feet long, shovel-nosed at both ends and with a slightly auurved bottom for handling 
in swift water. It is fitted with mm, holes, and B long line far “lining” up the fast water. A 
“kicker ‘( cm be used to good admntsge as B help in fast water. There is no we in one man 
attempting to go up the river alone: two at least and preferably three are better. The river is 
navigable in this way for about 25 miles from the aaltchwk or about B mile or two above the eanyon. 
From there is a good foot-trail to the upper end of the canyon over which all supplies must be packed 
on men’s backs far about 4 miles. Ewe, if one is lucky enough to find an old boat, be cm go on UP 
the river, by poling and lining, for another 12 miles to the South Fork, 14 miles to tbe mouth of 
Sulphurets meek, also Bowing into the Unuk from the wmtb, and about 20 miles to the head of the 
main river, though I believe it is navigable for only a short distance above Sulphurets week. The 
geme is goat, bear, and birds. A great deal of trapping has been done in that section. but I have no 
information a8 to the chant along that line now. The b& time to get in is early in the spring 88 
won as the ice goes out, which is gener& the latter park of April or the first of May. It is B 
dnngerous trip nt any time, but mueb worse during high-water time. If me wants to stand the 
expense, I believe that there are men in Ketebiksn who will take you UD in B gas-boat. 

8 
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STIKINE AND LIARD MINING DIVISIONS. 

These Mining Divisions constitute over 70,990 square miles of the area of the North-western 
Mineral Survey District. Transwrtntion into the Divisions is via Wrangell, Alaska, and the 
Barrington Transportation Company river-boats up the Stikine river to Telegraph Creek. This 
company offers an excellent, prompt, and courteous weekly service to any point between Tele- 
graph Creek and the mouth of Stikine river. Freight rates to Telegraph Creek are $60 a ton, 
to the Chutine (Clearwater) river SE0 n ton, and to the mouth of the Iskut river $25 a ton. 
The passenger rate on the river-boats, including meals and berth, is $50 from Wrangell to Tel& 
graph Creek and return. The trip from Wrangell to Telegraph Creek occupies from two to 
three days, depending on river conditions, and about one day returning. 

From Telegraph Creek n Wmile motor-road leads over the Arctic divide to Dease lake, from 
whence small-boat navigation on Dense lake and down the Dense and Linrd rivers gives access 
to the region beyond the Yukon and Korth-west Territories boundary. 

For several seasons a Dominion Geological Survey party under F. A. Kerr has been carrying 
on an active survey of the Stikine River area. It is understood that this work was completed 
during tbe 1929 season and that the Anal report is in process of pregarntlon. A second pre- 
liminnry reIx?rt has been published in the Geological Survey of Canada Summary Report, 1928, 
Part A, to which readers are referred. 

During the 1929 season the prospecting carried out was what might be called a matter of 
elimination. Several parties of outside prospectors entered the region. Of these, n party under 
A. Skelhorne, employed by the Mining Cormration of Canada, conducted extensive exploration 
which resulted in sepernl discoveries. One of these, on 4.Mile creek is reported to be of excep 
tional interest. Some In’ospectors who came in failed to penetrate the unfavourable granitic 
ama extending along the Stikine from the Iskut to the Chutine and departed for other fields 
without getting into the more promising sections of this worthy area. 

I4 this connection it must be stressed that whereas the W-mile stretch along the immediate 
confines of the Stikine trough from the Iskut River mouth to the Chutine River mouth 18 
in the disturbed marginal area and can be rightly considered as generally unfavourable to the 
continuity of sustained ore-bodies, yet very favournble areas probably exist to the eastward of 
this stretch and al.30 along the dminage areas of these rivers. The following description of 
the contact may help to clarify this point. The Coast Range granite-contact strikes into tbe 
area in the form of an inverted ” 5,” with the bottom or easterly shank paralleling the Iskut 
river on its south bank, the central spine following due north for 70 miles along the east bank 
of the Stikine river, and the top or westerly shank following the southerly drainage area. of the 
Chutine river. This throws the Wmile stretch of the Stikine river between the Iskut and 
Chutine rivers, practically entirely in granite, and the immediate vicinity of the Stikine propa-, 
between these points, not sufieiently distant from the main contact to be entirely favourable. 
The Iskut and Chutine rivers p&&-ate the marginal contact-zone on the eantb and north of this 
invzrted “ S ” and are exceptionally promising areas for proswcting. It is in these sections 
and the drainage region north of the Chutine river that the most promising discoveries have been 
made. ‘The headwaters of the several streams that per&ate the Wmile north-south margin of 
the contact to the eastward are equally as promising but less accessible. 

In the Iskut River area forty-eight claims were staked during August by A. Vreatt and 
partner on Johnnie mountain, prospecting for the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company 
of Canadn. This staking was not completed until late in the season and the showings have not 
yet been explored. It is understood the Consolidated~ Company intends doing some work on them 
during. the 1930 season. 

In the same area the Bronson claims, staked a number of years ago, have received the 
attention of examining engineers. 

About 5 miles up Ball creek, a western tributary of the Iskut river about 90 miles from its 
mouth, B grow of Rfteen claims was staked at the end of September by G. Y. Carson for the 
A. B. Trite8 interests. 

Towards the close of the season a group of claims about 7 miles from the mouth of the Iskut 
river was staked by Barrington Bran. on a showing of galena ore from which some nice-looking 
specimens had been brought out. 
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on the Sizmr Cap group of two clnims, owned by Pete Hamel and Dan 
Devil’s Elbow MeShane, several small disconnected showings of chiefly zinc-blende with 

Mountain. occasionally some gnleno shave been prospected by stripping and sewral “pen- 
cuts. Lenfieu,nr shovinga of pyrrbotite and magnetite carrying a little 

ehaleopyrite have also been “pen-cutted. A sample ilcross the best showing, in n 12.foot own-cut, 
at altitude 3,000 feut, assayed : Gold, 0.02 “5. to the ton ; silver, 0.6 oz. to the ton ; lead, nil; 
zinc, 4 per cent. 

These mineral “ccurren~es ore very irregular and lenticular in form. They are associated 
with u complex of highly metnmorpbosed argillite and limestone, in places altered ComP,etels 
to gnrnetite and intersected in a,, directions by spurs from the underlying granite. The occur- 
rence represents very shallow and shattered pendant remnants and does not offer much corn- 
mercinl promise. 

On the Stilci,w group, owned by Jack Bode, and C. A. Terv”, of Telegraph Creek nnd 
Victoria, the usual assessment has been carried on. Similar sma,, Lenticular Showings of nine- 
blend” in gnrnetite, in which are patches of g”“d-grade ore, a’” affected by the same adverse 
geologicn, conditions as tbe RUver Cap showings and do not offer much commercial promise. 

On the Peelock claims, owned by Sandy &Nab, of Telegraph Creek,.flve extensive open-cuts 
covering 150 feet along n bluff face have been driven in solid garnetite, in which some very 
sparse zinc-blend” and gnlena mineralization is revealed after enreful search. The showing 
is not of commercial importance and is acutely affected by the generally adverse geological 
condition of Devil’s Elbow southerly slope. 

On the Apea group, owned by Pete Hnme, and Dan McShane, of Telegraph Creek, explora- 
tion was carried out during the season. This group wns not examined. It is situated at about 
5,500 feet altitude in B pendant complex of argillite and limestone that can be seen to be less 
disturbed than the area already described, and to be of about 3,000 feet thickness above the 
underlying granite. 

The GentraZ group, owned by Pete Hamel, is situated on the lower altitudes of Devil’s 
nlbow southerly s,“pe. Time was not available for the group to be examined, but an engineer 
who had seen the showing reported it to be the most promising showing on the mountain. It has 
been explored by “pen-cuts which are reported to have exposed good cbnlcopyrite mineralization 
in a *ephlcement zone. 

The northerly and south-easterly s,“pes of Devil’s Elbow mountain, which are farther away 
from the granite-contact, would “Eer n more promising region for prospecting than the slope to 
the Stikine river. 

Jaekaon. 
This group of twelve claims is owned by Frank Jackson, of Jackson’s Landing. 
It is situated at altitude 3,500 feet on the south side of the Chutine river, 
about 1% miles from the stream and about 4 miles from the mouth of the 

river. Three well-defined shear-zones occur in B light-coloured pyritized volcanic associated 
with gabbr”. Two of the zones, 3 to 4 feet in width and several hundred feet apart, strike north- 
westerly and dip steeply south. What appears to be the main zone, in which undelimited widths 
UP to 10 feet are exposed, strikes approximately north-east along the crest of the ridge for a 
distance of about 700 feet. The outcrops &e intensely oxidized, but in the solid phwes show 
encournging mineralization of zinc-blend”, s”me galena, ehnleopyrite, malachite, and nzurite, 
with a little grey copper. A sample across 3.5 feet of quartz rein mineralized with pyrite, 
chalcopyrite, speculnrite, and some galena assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton; silver, 2.4 oz. 
to the to” ; copper, 0.4 WI cent. ; lead, trace. A sampk of the solid material on the dump from 
an oxidized outcrop 5 feet wide at 3,650 feet altitude assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 4.8 oz. to 
the ton ; copwr, 1.6 per cent. : lend, 1 Q+?P‘ cent. ; zinc, 6 per cent. A sample of the solid material 
from the dump of an oxidized outcrop 7.5 feet wide assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 3 oz. to the 
ton; lead, 1 per cent.; zinc, 6 per cent. A sample from 4 feet of solid vein-matter from a 
heavily oxidized outcrop totalling 10.2 feet in width assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 3 oz. to the 
ton ; copper, 0.4 per cent. ; lead, 0.8 pm cent. ; zinc, 6 per cent. The showing warrants sy&- 
matie exploration and the area, particular& the lower elevations, should be further prospected. 

Near the head of Limwke creek thirteen claims were staked during July for Barrington 
Bras., of Wrangell, “n a rwxted extensive low-grade showing of chalcopyrite occurring in what 
appears from hand samples to be a pegmatite. Supplies and equipment were taken fn late in 
the season for the exploration of the “cc~rrence during the winter. 
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On +&file creek a new diseorery on an old location was made by A. Skelhorne’s prospectors, 
prospecting for the Mining Corporation of Canada, and twelve claims were staked in August. 
The ore is disseminated chnlcopyrite in massive pyrrbotite, reported to occur over good widths 
and traced for about 1,500 feet. This shoving will be opened up during the coming season. 

In the Klappm River area an nerapkme expedition enrly in June, headed by W. George, 
of Stewart, resulted in the staking of eight claims on Tsetognmus creek, on wbteb interesting 
chalco~yrite-showings are reported. 

Several miles south of this discovery n similar showing on the north-west shore of Enluc 
lake was discovered late in the mmon by Joe Williams, of Telegraph Creek, and eight claims~ 
were staked. Townrds the middle of October ten claims were staked by Mike Willinms, of 
Telegraph Creek, about 3 miles west of Gnat creek, near the headwaters of the Tnnzilla river. 
Tho route taken to these claims was from Riley’s, on the Telegra~b Creek-Dense Lake road. and 
following the summit of the Hotailule mountains for about 20 miles in a south-easterly direction. 
The claims are situated about 5 miles east of the foot of Tbenatlodi lake. The staking is~ 
reworted to be on an old discovery made by two pincer-miners in 1898. 

The glacer-gold groductioti of Stikine Division for 1929 wzs $346 and for Liard Division 
$5,780. 

Lenses held by this company on Bnrrington river (North fork of the Chutine 
Barrington river) were not operated during the season. Extensive drilling operations 

co., Ltd. had disclosed discouraging values in several leases that mere consequently 
dropped. Only the Discovery claim and lenses 256 rind 257 are retained bp 

the comwmy. The restricted yardage of pay-g-rare1 that has been indicated does not appear t@ 
wnrrnnt dredging operations. As the cbarncter of the occurrence is essentially B dredging 
proposition, the eompnny is faced with the problem of working out n suitable and economical 
method of operation. 

Vnncourer interests headed by H. D. Wright and J. R. Walton have been 
Thibert Creek. conducting drilling operations on dredtiing lease Ko. 145 at the mouth of 

Thibert creek. The drilling operations were being directed by Barney J. 
O’Reilley, assisted by Clayton J. Leeds, who are experienced drillers. At the time of enamina- 
tion elewn hales bad been drilled and it mns expected to drill two or three more. These holes. 
were being drilled systemnticnlly across the present bed of the creek. No &m of the drill-lops 
and rnlues was available for inspxtion, but it w~as stated that b&rock bad been struck at 
depths of from 25 to 30 feet and that the results were proWsing, with some boles showing up 
to 60 cents a cubic yard. 

It bad been estimated that 59 per cent. of the gmrel depth drilled was composed of old’ 
tailings that had come down the creek from the extensive workings of gast yearn higher up the 
creek. It was thought that better-grade material might be found in what appears to be an old 
bed of the creek lying northerly of the present creek coume. If this can be substantiated the 
etrect of dflution from the old tailing covering would be avoided. Constructive drilling could 
be carried out in the attempt to trace this old bed. 

It is understood that the 1929 operation aas n skeleton proswctinp vitb a view to determine 
the most efficient type of drilling cnmpnign necessary to pow area and mines. It was estimated 
by the operators that ground cnrrying 30 cents B cubic yard could be worked profitably. The 
nearest point from which a criterion of costs can be formed is the Yukon territory. There, large-~ 
scale dredging can be conducted at B cost of from 27 to 38 cents n cubic yard, depndent on the 
pxeentnge of thawing necessary and lost time, and exclusive of depreciation. 

The matter of a profitable dredging operation on lease 145 cm only be determined by further 
methodical, careful estimntion of ynrdage nmilnble, systematic sampling, and accurate deter-. 
minntion of values to the cubic yard. In making this computation it must be stressed that the 
total yardage wlue must be suEcient to amortize the initial invesment and yield a desired profit.~ 
Providing the enptorntory work being carried out is sufieiently extensive, an accurate criterion 
should be available to the operators regarding the possibility of working the ground by dredgings 
at n pro*t or not. 

The Mostluito Creek Hydrnulic Association bns conducted eficient and 
Mosquito Creek. extensive weraratory work to reach the “gay” that occurs north of n 

northerly-sloping reef-rim in the canyon. This has necessitated extensive 
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solid rock-work to shoot away the reef at the end of the Adsit lease. This work was about 
.eompleted nt the season’s close and it is expzcted that this property will be brought into 
production during 1930. During 1929 n small amount of coarse gold has been picked UI) from 
bed-rock indiscriminately during the course of the ~\reparatory work. A 5 by 6% portable 
Ingersoll-Rand, 120.cubic-foot compressor, operating an Ingersoll plugger hnmmer-drill, has been 
installed for the rock-work. A 1,200.foot capacity sawmill run by a 10.horse-power water-wheel 
is also in operation. Sixty-five 12.foot 2.inch boxes hnd been installed UP to the end of the 
season. Block riWe~ are being used with Hungnrinn (grill) lips. About 240,000 cubic yards 8~ 
roughly estimated in the Adsit lease which will be worked On a lay. 

A maximum of 1,000 inches of water is estimated as available during the sellson. This falls 
to about 300 inches during the latter part of the season. For future operations it is intended 
to augment the water-supply by drawing from Adsit lake and damming the upper MOWUitO creek. 
It is estimated that this mill give a constant 6eaaonal supply of about 1,200 inches. Operations 
are in charge of J. R. Gibson. 

Several holes have been drilled~on the Adsit lense. These are reported to have given very 
encouraging results. This lease occupies a small natural and protected collecting-basin from 
the Adsit rind Porcupine Lake areas. This conformation of drainage-channels into 8. restricted 
and Drotected arca nmmises a good yrospect of B pro8tnble operation. 

(fold Pan.-In this wea the individual werations on the Vickery, Cameron, and Drapieh 
leases have been active during the season, mith an estimated recovery of slightly over 200 0% 
of gold. 

Unfortunate results attended the operations of the Dease Creek Mines, 
Dease Creek. Limited (head office, Seattle), which ceased operations On August 27th after 

two very disappointing clean-n~as. The failure of this operation iq an example 
of the results that attend the hazardous policy of embarking on extensive production-work 
without first thoroughly testing the ground by systematic ddlling for values and yardage, and 
the fnilwe to employ the advire and guidance of accredited and enpable mining engineers with 
glacer-mining experience. 

Unfortunately placer-mining in the Liard Mining Division has su&red from the failure of 
aewral such ill-conducted operations in recent gears. There is little doubt that the territory 
holds good promise of prodtable placer-gold operations. Success, however, can only be achieved 
by strict attention to sound mining princiDl,les. 

This company, wltb otfrce at 609 Nova Scotia Building, Vancouver, conducted 
The Cassiar extensive prepararatory work on two hydraulic lenses. This company is a 

Hydra&. Mines, reorganization of the Joy Nines, Limited. Excellent camps have been erected 
Ltd. and a telephone system installed from the lake to the camp. At the time 

of examinntion (October 10th) 14,001i feet of 7- by Z-foot ditching and 1,080 
feet of flume had been completed, and 14,5&l feet of ditch and 2,OW feet of flume from Lyon 
gulch to Buck gulch was under construction. With the exception of some panning, no drilling 
or test-pitting had been carried out to ascertain the value of the ground to be worked. 

ATLIN MINING DIVISION. 
The Bromising developments on the TuWquah CM@ grout), the discovery of the exceptional 

surface showing on the Haw%lls group, and the several other interesting discoveries in the Taku 
River area during 1929 have brought the Atlin Mining Division into lxomlnence a8 n very 
important potential lode-mining area, with good promise of appreciable base-metal and associated 
gold and silver production in the not-distant future. 

The attention of important operating companies is being dire&d to this Division in no 
uncertain manner. The future for a rapid and sound development of its resources, both in lode- 
mineral and glneer gold, holds very bright promise. Besides the nem Tnku River area, it is 
understood that engineers representing strong Eastern interests have bonded a Dromising 
prwxty on Tutshi lake, about 8% miles from Log Cabin, on the White Pass $ Yukon Railway. 

Unfortunatelg the development of the promising interior of the ‘Atlin Mining Division has 
been retarded by n roundabout and inconrenient mrnns of access attended by high trnnsportation 
cost% This route is vfa Skagwny and the White Pass Bi Yukon Railway to Cnrcross, thence 
down Tagish lake to T&u Landing at the head of Graham inlet, where transfer is made to a 
railway 2j/, miles long to Scotia Bay, and then across Atlin lake by boat to Atlin. Ice conditions 
do not permit boat tra5c on the lakes until about the beginning of June. Freight rates on 
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commodities from Prince Rupzrt, Vancouver, and Victorin to Atlin vary from $51 to $66 a ton 
for car-load lots. Fo? machinery the rates to Atlin are $51 B ton for car-load lots and $56 B ton 
for less than car-load lots. Generally, for less than car-load lots the rate varies from $74 to 
$103 a ton. For ore in sacks, not exceeding a value of $100 a ton, the rates from Atlin are $8.25 
a ton for car-load lots and $9.25 a ton for less than car-load lots. 

With the prosp&s of the PacificYukon highway in the ofing, and the possible dwelopments 
in the Tnku River region necessitating an improved trnnsportation system for that area, the 
pmsibility for B future direct tmnsgortntion line from Atlin down the Tnku River vslle~l to 
seaboard is not entirely remote. There is no doubt that the most direct and logical outlet from 
Atlin to seaboard is down the Tnku River valley, a distance of 143 miles. Of this, 16 miles liea 
on the Alaskan side and 127 miles on the Oanadian side of the boundary. Of thin, 30 miles of 
road has already been constructed from Atlin to the O’Donnel river. From a Point of view of 
conStruction the route is reported to offer no difficulty whatever. I f  future developments should 
wnrrnnt the construction of this Tnku Rirer-Atlin transportation line, the greatest hindrance 
to the rapid development of the interior of the Atlin Division mill have been removed. 

TAKU Rmm SECTION. 

A special bulletin descriptive of this section has been issued by the Department of Mines. 
For the convenience of those who may not have seen this bulletin it is reprinted at the end of 
this repert (see page 124). 

Since the bulletin on the Taku River area was written, the Alaska Juneau Gold Mining 
Company has increased its holdfngs by acquiring options on the Walker nnd Moose grouts of 
claims, adjoining the .Xan&ille on the north-west, and also on the ~&BUZZ &&x.v~n, adjoining 
the Menville on the south. This company now controls fifty-four claims, amounting to 2,200 
*ems, in the m-e*. 

Up to December 31st the Alaska Juneau Company had completed 3,500 feet of diamond- 
drilling in holes Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 (uncompleted). Although the ore-zone has been cnt in 
811 the completed holes at depth, showing extensive widths, the ore occurrence, as was to be 
expected, is indicated as having a lenticulnr development of ore-shoots. Whereas some holes 
show only mineralized ore-zone, others shorn good widths of commercial ore. 

Eight hundred feet of underground work was also completed up to the end of the year. 
In this work good widths and lengths of commercinl ore hare been indicated, but the extensive 
surface croppings are being indicated as having a lenticular development in depth. An interest- 
ing feature in connection with the mineralization being met with in the underground work is 
the appearance of Rnely divided pyrrhotitc in places. Dwelopment on the Mantille has been 
very energetically and Continuously pushed by the Alaska Juneau Company with a large crew. 
The ,,rogress made is exceptionally creditnble and the results have been quite e,,c,,uraging. 
During the minter months dog-team transportation has been operating on the river-ice from 
Taku point to the Manville camp. 

‘Ihe devek~pments to the end of the operating season on the 2’~laequah Chief group by the 
United Eastern Mining Oompany are included in the special report. Of subsequent interest is 
the incorporation of the Taku Mines Company, Limited, on December 30th for the purpose of 
developing the TuZsequah Chief. This company, with registered office in the Royal Trust 
Building, 626 Pender Street West, Vancouver, is constructed of an authorized capital of 
$5,000,000, divided into 5,OOO,oOO shares. It is understood that the United &stern Mining 
Company, in return for money advanced for development as needed, mill eventually acquire 
a 60.per-cent. interest in the company, the remaining 40.per-cent. interest going to the original 
bonders and omners of the property. The stock of the com,,any acquired by the United Eastern 
Mining Company will go into its treasury. About 90 per cent. of the stock of the latter company 
is in the hands of the United Eastern Mines Oorporation. The money required for develop 
ment by the United Eastern Mining Company is supplied to it by the United Eastern Mines 
C0rP”r*ti0n. 

The United Eastern Mining Company management has intimated that, should the *&is. 
factory development of the Tulsequah. Chief continue through the mummer and minter of 1930, 
the owerating schedule a,,ows for n Wobable mill-constructlo,, and ~,ver-,,hu,t installation 
stntiing in the spring of 1931. It mUSt be distinctly understood, however, that this programme 
is entirely dependent upon the continuance of a satisfactory showing in the dep&opment+,ork, 

- 
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Sexral further discoveries were made in the Tnku River area late in the 192% season. Buck 
Sparling is reported to have stnked a group of claims on n promising discover adjoining the 
!ruzse*uall Ck&?f on the east. 

This grout of nirie clnims was staked towards the end of September, 1929, and 
Erickson.A~hhg. is owned by Erickson, Ashby, and associates, of Juneau, Alaska. The claims 

are situated on the north s101)c of the south bank of the Tnku river, almost 
directly “pp”site the Kan&lc camp, and cover the ground from the river-bank to about aldtude 
4,000 feet. 

The following description is fmm information supplied by one of the owners: The formation 
is andesitic Bows and frngmentaries with some belts of limestone, and is cut by acid dykes. 
MinernItration appears to be nssociated with felsitic dykea and COnsista of dense cr@alline, 
dark zinc-blend”, with interspersed grains of gale”“, associated with pyrite, pyrrhotite, and B 
little chalcopyrite. Good widths and npprecinble continuity, with good lengths of ore-shoots on 
the surface, “re reported. Vnlues are in gold, silver, lend, with predominating zinc. No derelop- 
merit has been done on these claims. 

Samples of the occurrence selected from the owner’s stock by the Resident Engineer as being 
typical of the mineralization asawed :Aalena sample : Gold, trace ; silver, 22.9 per cent. ; 
copper, nil: lead, 5.7 per cent.; zinc, 2 per cent. Zinc-blade sample: Gold, hnce: 811ver, 
0.9 oz. to the ton; coppr, mid; Lead, nil; zinc, 18.4 per cent. The galella sample showed finely 
divided galen” in a dark siliceous rock. The 8668y indicates a high silver ratio (about 4 oz. 
of silver to tbe unit of lead). The zinc-blend” sample was disseminated dense crystalline ” blaclC 
jack.” The assay indicates the important factor referred to regarding the Tulaequah Chief and 
Manvillc ores, that the zinc part of the ore contains practically no silver. 

This &x-o”,, was staked subsequent to Dbe Eickson. It Consists of eleven 
Maidas. claims, Zddas No. 1 to No. 11, and is owned by P. E. Hnllum, G. Norman, 

and assoriates, of Juneau. The daims adjoin the Erickaolz on the south-east 
rind “I” staked on what is presumed to be the easterly extension of the Eriokson vein. The 
property covera the upper nnsterly slopz of the mountain to the junction of the Taku river and 
its South fork. The geology. ore-mne “ecurrenee, and mineraliaatioo appwr from the descrip 
tion of the owners to be similnr to that of the Erickson. The owners repmt the ore-body to be 
22 feet wide, striking north-westerly rind dipping vertical. Eight feet of the vein-width is 
reported to be well mineralized. A metal content is rewrted of: Gold, 0.075 oz. to the ton; 
silver, IF oz. to the ton ; lead, 8 px cent. ; zinc, 26 per cent. 

This group of six claims was also staked late in the 8ens”n. It consists of 
Mohawk. the dfohawk No. 1 to No. 6 and 1s owned by P. I0. Hallurn, W. H. Wilson, and 

associates, of Juneau, Alaska. The claims adjoin the Jfaldaa gmup on the 
south-east and are aligned on the soutbei-ly slope of tbe mountain down to the South fork of 
the Tnku river, to cover the possible south-westerly extension of the M&as showings. 

These four claims are owned by Paul Blnck, W. Nowell, and associates, of 
Lucky Strike. Juneau, Alaska. The property is situated on the west side of FLannigan 

slough, about 15 feet east of the Internationnl boundary. The “wnem report 
two wide quartzose zones, mineralized with pyrite, ~“me zinc-blade, and an occasional speck 
“f gnlena. 

Late in Angust, Erickson rind Asbby staked sever”1 claims on Cmw (Yeth) 
Iakh. creek, n northerly tributary of tbe Inklin river, about 8 miles from its junction 

&h the Taku river. The occurrence is reported to be a wide none of quartz 
stringers minernlieed with cube gnlenn, zinc-blade, rind pyrite. No work has been carried out 
on the showings. 

RAINY HOLLOW SE~~IOX. 

This section occupies a small are” in the extrane north-westerly corner of the district, about 
2.6 miles south of the Yukon boundary. It is eeotred around the drainage region “f the Klehini 
river, which flows into the bead of Chilkat inlet, a prolongation of the Lynn canal. The section 
is reached via Haines, Alaska, 15 miles south of Skagwny. From Haines a good motor-road has 
been built for a distance of 43 miles to Pleasant camp on the International boundarg, from where 
a wagon-road rind trails lead into tbe area. 
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This group is owned by J. 0. Stenbraten, who has done considernble stripping 
Stampede. and open-cutting. The prop&g is situated on the north side of a tributary 

of the Klehini river, about 6 miles by trail from Plensnnt camp. ‘The crimp 
and showings are at about 4,500 feet altitude. The main showing is a quartz-vein system from 
1 to about 7 feet wide, mineralized with pyrite, in diorite, and traced for over 3,004 feet. The 
values are chiefly in gold. These are generally low grade, but an occasionnl high assay indfcates 
the possibility of the occurrence of high-grade shoots. The showing is described in detail in 
the 1927 Annual Report. During the season the property was under option to the Alaska Juneau 
Gold Mining Company, which after carrying out extensive exploratory work in further trenching 
anb shaft-sinking relinquished the option. It is understood from the Alaska Juneau manage- 
ment that this action was influenced chiefly by the inaccessibility of the property rather than 
a lnek of merit. 

Lode-mining in this section has been comparatively inactiw during 1929. Owing to the 
death early in the year of J. M. RuEner, the owanizer of the Atlin Silrer Lead Company, con- 
tinuation of work on this property has been held up. An engineer representing the Atlas 
Exploration Company examined this property in June, but apparently negotintions have not 
culminated in a deal. 

At the Engineer a erem of about twenty-live men started early in April in further exploration 
of the lower levels. This work wna later suspended. Altho”gh future prospects for profitable 
&ration under present conditions are not considered bright, definite information regarding 
any resumption of operations on this property is not available. 

It is understood that engineers representing the Noah Timmins interests have bonded a 
promising gold-Silver-copper property on Tutshi lake and intend initiating exploration during the 
1930 season. Some notes on this and neighbouring properties are appended herewith. 

On scrutinizing former Annual Rewrts on this section, it is very apparent that many 
promising lode-mineral pros~cts worthy of intensive exploration exist in the Atlin Lake area. 
For years these have been idle. There is al80 an extensive deposit of mngnesite of remarkable 
purity lying dormant in the neighhourhood of Atlin. This, together with the known geology of 
the area, indicates good possibilities for a non-metallic industry. The opportunities a160 for 
Inrge-scale plneer-gold operations are well known. The mineral resources of the area are 
described in detail in a special bulletin, by W. MI. Brewer, issued by the Department of Mines 
in 1915. 

Despite the dxceptional mineral resources of this arex, the region has remained compa~‘a- 
timely inactive. The fact must be acknowledged that the development of the country is retarded 
by an inconwnient and expensive transportation sy&m, and it mill not be fully developed unless 
this condition ia alleviated. The remedy. apparent and logical, lies in the construction of a 
direct transportation system down the Taku River Halley to seaboard, approximately 143 miles 
in Length. With the developments that are now taking pbxe in this latter area and the mooted 
PacificYukon highway, the hope for the materialization of this remedy to the struggles of the 
interior Atlin region may perhaps be fulfilled in the not distant future. 

This is a restaking of tbe old Great Fortherm. group, originally staked by Joe 
Jessie. Russinger in 1906. The property consists of eight claims owned by Joe Bus- 

singer, of Prince Rupert, and is situated at about 4,000 feet altitude near the 
south end of Tutshi lake (altitude 2,300 feet). It is reported by the owner that the property 
was examined in September by engineers representing the Timmins interests and bonded by 
them for exploration to start in the spring of 1030. 

The owner describes the showing as u shear-zone 6 feet wide in an nndeaite formation, with 
limestone and gnbbro in plnce8, occurring about half a mile from a granite-contact. The zone 
strikes north-east and dips 6%” north. Mineralization consists mainly of clmlcopyrite and 
pyrrhotite with some galena and B little zinc-blade. The average assay of ore-shoots in the 
zone is reported to be : Gold, 0.15 oz. to the ton ; silver, 23.6 oz. to the ton ; copper, 4.9 per cent. 

To reach the clnims it has been necessary to go in pia Carcross to Windy Arm, then across 
a 3.mile portage to Tutshi lake, then 18 miles up the lake by boat. The property can, however, 
be renehed from Log Cabin on the White Pass Br Yukon Railway, n distance of Slh miles. It is 
intended to repair an old trail lending in from Log Cabin. 
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This is a group of eight claims staked on B new discovery by Joe Bussinger 
Big Thing. near me south end Of TUtal lake and northerly from the Jessie. me OWneP 

reports the showing on this group to occur nt about 4,000 feet altitude and 
to be similar to, though lower in grade than, the Jessie showing. ASSBYS of from a trSC3 t0 $2 
in gold and about 2 per cent. copper are reported to have been obtained. 

PLACER-MINING. 

During the season of 1929 there was considerable activity amongst the placer-miners and 
n number of the properties g-ire promise of becoming producers of some slse. 

Lake Surphise Mining Co., Ltd.--This company is working on Ruby creek, which flows into 
Surprise lake on the north side; work was started this year by building a 0ume and hydraulick- 
fng with the object of reworking old ground. This creek yielded large returns to indiridual 
placer-miners, but was new, carefully cleaned up. Matson Br Schultz bade leased the property 
from the above company, which has its beadqunrters in Seattle. 

Boulder creek Bows into Surprise lake 3 miles east of Ruby creek. Boulder Creek Placers 
owns the whole of this creek and it is controlled and operated by the Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Company of Canada, Limited. 

There is 6ome length of ground on this creek that nws never worked, and to get sufficient 
grade to work this, 500 feet of bed-rock flume was built this yea’ on n lower grade than the old 
flume, the total distance back from the lake being 2,000 feet. Piping is being done with B 4.inch 
monitor under a loo-foot head, the top of the bank being 55 feet above the flume: but this hank 
does not contain any values and n6ne are expected until the unworked ground on bed-rock is 
reached. 

otter oreshi 

Otter creek flows into Surprise lake on the south side, a short distance from the outlet of 
the lake. The Compagnie Franraise de? Mines d’or du Canada, of Paris, France, under the 
mpnagement Of J. E. Moran, controls this creek. This creek has been prospected for n consider- 
able distance from the mouth and showed good gay-dirt, but tbe company has always been short 

OTTER GREEK, ATLIN,M.D. 

of sutliicient water to work it. To overcome this ditF8icllltp a flume and ditch is being constructed 
along the hillside on the south side and from Ys to I mile back from Surprise lake. This mill 
take in tbe vatem of Wright, Idaho, Casino, Union, and eventually Quartz creeks, delivering the 
sane to a dam high up on Otter creek-a total distance of nearly 04; miles. 
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from P&c in a southerlp direction and is at an elevation of 4,456 feet. The chief work carrieA 
on during the year was stripping and tunnelling. 

D.W--Operated under option by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company, Limited; 
G. Shannun, superintendent. The original owner is Steve Young, of Cednrvnle, and I have beeo 
informed that the option held by the above company bns been dropwd. Operations in the 
inclined shaft were discontinued in February and some stripping wm started mhieh continued 
until October 14th with an a~erngc employment of twelve men. No ore was shipped during the 
year. Camp accommodntions were found to be in good order. 

Roeher Deboule.-Operated by the Aurimont Mines, Limited; Nicbo, Thompson, president ; 
G. L. Salter, secretnrptrensurer ; D. Harris, manager. Operations continued here until April 
Iltb, 1029. The production far the year, which amounted to SO tons, mm shipped to Trail. I did 
not visit the mine owing to the short period of opzrntion making it impossible. 

Silver Cup.-Owerated by the Duke Mining Company, Limited; 1%‘. Domberg, mnnnging 
director; Gus Rvist, superintendent; E. Bertlin, mine foremnn. Operations nt this mine 
continued from the beginning of the yen until the month of December with an average CRW 
of forty men. I bad occasion to request ~evem, matters to be remedied during the year, and 
on my lnst inspection found this operation to be in reasonable com~,iance with the requirements. 
of the “ Metnlliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

MohawJ6-D. Aar‘d8, manager; H. Harris, sugerintendent. This mine, with n crew of 
ten mm, has operated throughout the year with the exception of about two weeks. The work 
consisted chiefly of develomnent by tunnel. No ore mas shipped during the year. The power 
plant consists of n partable compressor of 43 horse-power. The camp buildings are adequate 
and sanitary. 

slmnnms SK!TI”ri. 

Duthie.-Operated by the Atlas Mining Company, Limited ; 0. Banks, managing director ; 
C. B. North, assistant manager; A. G. IInttie, superintendent; A. K&on, mine foreman. 
Opa’ntions were continuous throughout the year with an average employment of ninety-sink 
men; the dere,opnent of the ore-body being the chief work. A 2-compartment shaft 100 feet 
deep has been put dawn from No. 5 lere,, and a large amount of drifting and crosscutting has 
also been done. The mill was idle for the first five months of the year while new machinery was 
being installed, but Commenced opemtions duling the month of June and continued until the 
end of the year. A modern camp has been completed, including nn emergency first-aid room in 
charge of a qualified first-aid man. During my inspections I found the management always. 
willing to co-o~~erate with me in all matters for the welfare of the workmen. 

DucIm&%-Operated Under option by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company, Lim- 
ited: S. Giegerieh, superintendent; G. Bell, foreman. Operations at this mine were carried 
on from the beginning of the year until August 8th with nn employment of eighteen men; works 
then closed for the year. 

TOPLEY sEon”N. 

Riohfield.~pernted by the TopleyRiehlield Mining Company, Limited; J. 0. McCutcheon,. 
supxintendent ; W. TV. McDomnl, mine foreman. Operations here were carried on throughout 
the year with a crew of thirty-seven men until the end of October. when the mine was closed 
damn. On my last visit in October I found that the rails and equipment had been removed to 
the surface from NO. 2 level. 

OOlder Eagle.-Operated by the Topley Silver Mining Com,mny, Limited; T. D. Pickard, 
nlanaging director: A. Beaton, mine foremnn. This property was under option and operated in 
the early Part Of the sex by this compxny. In the month of April, however, the option was. 
dropwd. Several buildiws on the surface had to be changed during the yap‘ to more fully 
eom~ly with the regulations. 

SILmLA SECTION. 

Emerald.-Operated by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company; H. C. Hughes, 
superintendent; B. D. Galliigher, mine foreman. This propeW is some B miles from the 
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bridge on the main road the gold values in the bed of the creek suddenly became much less than 
they bad been below. This raised the spculation that the present creek-bed from this mint up 
did not follow the old channel. This inference was borne out by the fact that the rack which 
forms the right bank of creek at this point appnred to have 8. large nmount of sedimentary 
deposit behind it and also that values bad been found by drifting on that side of the channel. 
This is further supprted by the fact that values mere again found farther up where the present 
creek-bed leaves the summed old channel; this can only be definitely ascertained by further 
prospecting. In the earlier days work on the creek wa6 hampered by lack of water; this has 

now been overcome by making two storage-reservoirs~ne at the bead of McKee creek and tbe 
other at the head of El Dorado creek, a tributary of McKee. 

Work has been delayed this year by the necessity of removing B large quantity of slide-dirt 
containing no values. This dead-work baa consumed n considerable amount of time and money, 
but is nom nearly completed, rind there does not a,wer to be any further obstacle in the way of 
piping into the old channel and demonstrating what values it contains. Should this be sueeessful 
there should be 1% miles of virgin ground which should yield pay-dirt for many years to come. 

There is no hydraulicking on this river, bllt Nathan Murphy and T. Prpieh are drifting during 
the minter and washing the extracted dirt during the ~nmmer months. 
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REPORT ON THE TAKU RIVER AREA, ATLIN MINING DIVISION, 
NORTH-WESTERN MINERAL SURVEY DISTRICT. 

IXTRODUCTION. 
The Tnku river is the drainngechennel for about 5,000 square lniles of the north-western 

section of British Columbia. The river and its tributaries occupy the next importnnt drain”@ 
trough of the Pneitic slope north of the Stlkine river. 

The mouth of the Taku river is about 140 miles north-westerly of the Stikine River mouth. 
It~empties into the hend of Tak” inlet about 25 miles north-east of Juneau, Alaska, and about 
3.20 miles north of Prince Rupee, British Columbia. The British Columbia-Alaska boundary 
crosses the river about 20 miles from its mouth, throwing the important extent of the zre” in 
<““adian territary east of the Alaska” Pnnhnndle. The area is reached by direct and frequent 
Steamship c”nnecti”n from Prince Ru~~rt or T’nncouver to Junenu, and thence by launch and 
river-boat up the Tak” riwr. 

Recent mineral discoveries in the Tnk” River region give promise of the damn of a new and 
important mining area. The interest aroused by these discoveries in mining circles and amongnt 
the general ~)ublic has resulted in many inquiries for information regnrdlng the territory. To 
meet this situation it would seem that the best interests of thnt region and all those seeking 
fnformation can be served by .the incorporation of all available data in the form of a speclnl 
bulletin. 

In this report the Tnk” River area is necessarily treated in only a general w”y. More 
detailed attention is given to that part which lies east of the Alask”.Cnnadian bonndnryline, 
and especially that area through which pnsses the astern co”tnct margin of the Coast Range 
granodiorite batholith. Geological inference and practical experience in the older mineral nre”~ 
to the south have definitely established the economic importance of the mineral potentialities of 
the eastern contnct margin of the batholith. The concrete evidence thnt these economic mineral 
potelltiallties extend northward in “0 ““certain mnnner through tbe contact-zone in the Taltu 
River area 1s of great importawze to the future development of British Columbia’s northland. 

The seetlon especfally embraced by this report. and in which it would seem the best oppor- 
tunities for important mineral dlseoveries exist, is situated east of the International boundary 
betmeen latitude 53” 35’ to 53” 60’ north and longitude 133’ IO’ to 133’ 40’ west, approximately 
300 square miles in extent. This section forms part of the Atli” Mining Division, North-western 
Miner”1 Survey District (No. 1). 

I” view of D possible misleading intergretotion that mny be plnced on statements xppearing 
1” the press, it must be stressed that the Taku River nren 1s totally ““surveyed geologically and 
no geological maps exist relative to the area. Unfortunately the Geological S”rvey of Canada 
has hitherto not been able ta extend its work to the Tdw River trough. The “earest area in 
which geological survey work hns bee” carried out 1s 1” the Stiklne River nrea, lying about 140 
miles southerly. I” the British Columbia Minister of Mines’ Annual Report for the year 1928 
is the first recorded opinion relative to the mineral potentlallties of the district. Now that the 
r&o” has show” definite promise of important ore-bodies, it is hoped the Geological Snrvey 
of Cnnndn will take steps to systematlcnlly map the area, ““d correlate its rock formations 
with those of the southerly lying Stikine River area. 

The area is “a yet unserved by roads or trails, but is wry easily nccessible by mnter route 
from seaboard. The neareSt 6ettIements are Atll”, about 143 miles north of the mo”th of the 
Taku river, and Junea”, Alaska, about 30 miles by water route south-westerly. An &icie”t tram+ 
portation system has been lnau~orated by the Tnku River Tranqm-tation rind Trading Company. 
This ~“8 mnde “ecessary by the lQ2Q discoveries and the development operations nndertnken 
by the Alaska Junean Gold Mining Company i”d the United Eastern Milling Company in the 
vicinity of the T”lseq”nh river, the most important tributary “ear the contact-mar@” zone. 
This trnnsportntio” system emnnnte~ from Juneau by launch to the mouth of the Tnk” river. 
and thence by river-boat to the mouth of the Tulsesuah river. With good connections and 
tidal conditions over the Tak” River bx, it is possible to make the journey from Juneau to the 
mouth of the Tulsequoh river in one day. 
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The situation of the area on the westerly fringe of the Interior plateau or dry belt excludes 
8ewre or nbnormnl climatic inliuenees. To the west the high altitudes and extensive ice-field8 
of the Coast range nssume the role of a watershed and obviate any excessive precipitation la 
tbe bordering region to the eastward. Field observation indicates that min and snow Brecipita- 
tion Is moderate, considerably less than In the coast area to the west, and decreases steadily to, 
the east. The timbered amas are comparatively free from underbrush. The winters are cold 
and dry, the summers moderately warm and sunny. About the beginning of November, slush-iee- 
begins to form in the Taku river, and navigation is impeded by about November 15th. Tomards~ 
the beginning of May the lowlands are reported to be free of 8now and river naoigation becoma 
possible agsin. 

The topography of the country embodies generally those topographic features which are 
common mith other parts of the Pacific slope and the ““stern c”ntact areas of the Coast Range- 
batholith. The terrain is, hoffever, in general, not so rugged nnd r”ugb aa that of the Kitsault, 
Bear, and Salmon River valleys in the Alice Arm and Portland Canal sections t” the southward. 

The Tnku River area east of the Internatlonnl boundary is well supplied with game. Moose 
frequent the nelghbourbood of the Tulsequnh river and the slough and bench areas northward’ 
along the Taku river towards Atlin. Geese frec,uent the slough “rens and 81‘” reported to nest 
in these locnlities. The large slough area west of the confluence of the Tulsequah river R.ith~ 
the Tnku river is an outstanding heaver ~@a,,. featured by innumerable dams and colony 
b”u~es. Black and brown bear are often seen along the river-banks. In the higher nltitudw 
mountain-gout abound. 

The operators and pr”8pector6 of the area, through their courtesy, hospitality, interest, “nil‘ 
co-“geration, greatly facilitated the work “f examination. 

HISTORY. 

Despite the fact that the region is 8” favourably situated geologically and 1s so ensilp 
nccessible, it was not until the spring of 1920 that its miner”1 potentialities attracted warranted 
attention. A small amount of prospecting, emanating from Atlin, for placer gold bad ‘been. 
carried out in earlier years in the urger reaches of the Tuku river, above the confluence of the. 
Inklin and NaBina rivers. Stories are nom told of lode-mineral finds in that section, mnde by’ 
the old-time placer prospectors, who, as is the may with glncer-gold miners, paid little attention 
to them. During the past season several “emplane expeditions were launched in the effort to- 
relocate these reported discoreries. In 1925 some placer-gold leases were taken up in the. 
Nnklna River area by Kansas City interests. These were, however, not further growected ox’ 
develoyed. 

A limited interest In the lode-mineral possibilities of the area was first germinated by the- 
discwery several years “go, by W. Kirkham, of Juneau, of copper-zinc-lend or” about 8 miles 
above the confluence of the Tulsequah and Tnku rivers. This discovery resulted in the staking 
of the Tulaepuah Chief group. In 1923 this property ~88 bonded to the Alaska Juneau Cold 
Mining Company, which did about 60 feet of unsuccessful tannelling and relinquished the 
option. The property m”s examined in that year by George A. Clothier, at that time Resident 
Minhg Engineer for the North-mestern District. In the Annual Regort for 1923 he very 
definitely pofnted out the favonrable potentialities of the property and of the area in general. 
This is the first recorded official statement relative to the mineral potentialities of the Taku. 
River region. To Mr. Clothier, of the British Columbia Department of Mines, must be given 
the credit for having first deflnltely recorded the miner”1 possibilities of the area and for havlng- 
attracted attention to them. 

In 1928 a syndicate represented by W. A. Eaton and Dan J. Williams, of Juneau, again> 
optioned the Tz~l.wqual~ Chief. These “gerxtors, after aligning the two sones of the deposit, 
turned the old Alaska Junenu tunnel to the left xnd within B short distance penetrated No. 1 
zone carrying good-grade ore over an exeeptionnlly promising midth. In the spring of 1929~ 
this syndicate bonded the property to the United Eastern Mining Company, of Los Angeles, which 
has attacked it very energetically, ediciently, and with exceptionally promising results. 

This development attracted the attention “f prospectors to the promise of the area. In the. 
early pnrt of May, 1929, a group of eight Juneau business-men grubstaked Y. Manville, also of- 
Juneau, for a projected lengthy exploration triD into the Taku IUrer area. After only about~ 
two weeks in the field, Manville discwered an exeegtidnally imposing surface outcrop of copper--~ 
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zinc-lead ore, near the eontluenee of the Tulsequah and Taku rivers, and staked the Big BzcU 
and other claims, now known 8s the dlarrviflle group. Almoat immediately, competition arose 
between outstanding mining corporations for the acquisition of this property. This culminated 
in July in the extraordinary situation of three eom~anles submitting an unlimited number of 
sealed bids, which were oIYax?d on a stipulated date. These negotiations resulted in the Alaska 
Juneau Gold Mining Company acquiring a working option on a 56.Mr.cent. interest in the 
~)ro~ert‘ty for %75,MH), which involved a cash-down payment of $25,000. 

The Manvilie discovery and subsequent deal, coupled with the ,vomlslna development of the 
Tuissquah Chief under the direction of J. R. Stapler, of the United Eastern Mining Oompany, 
tinally attracted the attention of prospectors and brought the mineral potentialities of the Taku 
River area into the limelight. Towards the latter part of the 1929 seaspn, wospectom began to 
arrive in the country. It should be clearly understood, however, that there nws no rush or 
stampede such as was pictured by the daily ~xess. In September, when the area was examined, 
not more than forty prow?ctors were in the territory. Most of these vere congregated around 
the mouth of the Tulsequah river. Only very desultory rros,,ect,ng had been carried o”t by 
these men, mainly in the lover nltltudes. Se”era1 interesting further discoveries had been 
made, however. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS. 
The achievement by active exploration and develownent, and the comDar’nti”e ease and 

rapidity of results attending more or less cnnaory prospecting effort, portends a promising future 
for the region. A very small section of the area has as yet beenxmly skimmed. A large extent of 
geologically favourable “lrgln territory, equally as promising 88 that in which ore-bodies of 
economic importance have already been discovered, awaits the prospector’s pick. During one 
brief season the Taku River section has produced one semi-developed mine, one exceptionally 
promising new find, and several other interesting discoveries. 

An important and favourahle feature of the area is that the geology and the already dis- 
covered ore-bodies show promise of mineral occurrences of size. Although high-grade ores of 
the precious metals are not to be expected, the discoveries and geology indicate that the area 
harbours low-grade base-metal ore-bodies carrying appreciable supgorting “alues~ in gold and 
silver. Such 8. combination does not unduly excite the imegination into hazardous calculations 
of unwarranted millions. ‘The problem of de”eloping the Taku ore-bodies into profitable produc- 
tion till call for skilled, careful, and conser”ati”e handling. The character of the main dis- 
coveries is, however, of the type that indicates aI&wz&.ble tonnage mines necessitating metal- 
lurgical expansion and the employment of much lnbour. These are factors that tend towards 
stability and expansion of operations, nlth B widespread influence on the future prosperity of 
British Columbia’s north-west and the industrial development of the coastal area in general. 
It 1s in this light that the successful development of the compb%’ sulphide dewsits of the Tnku 
River area 1s of the utmost importance. 

The chief ore occurrences so far discovered are a low-grade complex of copper, zinc, lend, 
and iron sulphide mineralization. The factor of values in these deposits, particulnrly that of 
the Tulsequah 6%ief, is somewhat intricate. If  carelessly scrutinized, misleading impressions 
can occur. Widths and mineral distribution that may have an important bearing on mining 
methods and the “alw of ore mined are involved queStions in the matter. These associated 
conditions will be extended under a later heading. H‘or the purpose of this ~ummnr~ it can be 
taken that the values contained In the ore-shoots as they were dereloped at the time of eramina- 
tlon BE as follows :-Tzrleequah Chief: Gold, 0.1 OE. to the ton; silver, 3.5 oz. to the ton; 
co~,,per, 1.75 per cent.: lead, 0.6 per cent.: zinc, 6 per cent. Mianuil2e group.: Gold, 0.12 oz. 
to the ton ; sil”er, 6 oz. to the ton : copper, 2 per cent. ; lend 1 per cent. ; zinc, 15 per cent. 

It 1s unfortonate that, with the present stat”8 of the zinc market, littie nrOfit, if aw’, call 
be expect&l from the content of this metal in the ore. Whether this condition will lmarove or 
not, it 1s evident that should appreciable production of this metal materialize from the Taku 
deposits, the problem of its profitable marketing must inevitably be met by the establishment 
of zinc-lead smelting and retlnlng facilities on seaboard and &se at hand. With the zinc-lend 
content of so many smaller deposits of the North-west awaiting the deciding factor of stable 
tonnage that will materialize such a metallurgical facility, the possible influence’of the Tnku 
deposits on the ergansion of the coastal mining industry is profound. 

Considered from a concentration and ,separation asp& it would seem that, altbo”Cb the 
problem 1s intricate, the ores should offer no refractory difficul6’. * clean *eIvxetion of metallic 
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sulphides, delivering three aad possibly four products, should be economically achiered. It is 
not possible BS yet to establish from available data nny definite ratio between the precious-m&u1 
Content and thnt of the base metals. The important indication in this respect, however, is that 
neither the gold nor nppreciable silver values are contained in the zinc sulphides. Judged from 
888QY resulh3, it would 8-m that the gold, with home silver, is associated with the copper 
sulphide, with an occasional indication of same,gold content in the pyrite. Some of the silver 
value would probably have to go wlth the zinc. The bulk of the silver, however, teems to be 

. associated with both the copper and lead sulphides. An occasional exceptionally high gold- 
silver assay with low copper, lead, and zinc value indicates the possible presence of a gold. 
silver-tellurlde or other rare mineral rich in the precious metals. 

In considering the concentration and separation of these ores, it is of importance to note 
that the problem will be considerahly eased by the expert experience of the Bunker Hill and 
Sullivan Mining and Concentration Company, one of the leading silver-lead-zinc mining and 
smelting compnnies of the world. This company, through its affiliation with the Treadvvell 
Yukon Mining Company, is associated with the Alaska Juneau Mining Company in the derelop- 
merit of the Jfonville and other groups in the Take area. Working on a somewhat similar ore 
in the Ewington mines, Sudhury, Ontario, the Treadwell Yukon Company is reported to have 
evolved, with comparntire success. a process giving high extraction and clean products of 
copper, zinc, lead, and iron sulphides, at a reported cost of $1.50 a ton of ore treated, on a 
320.ton mill-capacity basis. The appreciable quantity of bnrlte indicated in the gangne of the 
Tnku ores may also be recovered profitably as a by-product. 

Should the Tulseguah Chief and Manuills ore-bodies show economic extent and be developed 
to the stage warranting mill-construction, an ideal condition exists for mutual co-operation 
on the part of the two companies concerned. One centrally located mill of lnrfe capacity, 
situated near the confluence of the Taku and Tulsequnh rivers, and Jointly operated. would be 
of decidedly mutual benefit. The proportionate division of construction cost, the cnpacity 
increase, the cutting of overhead and staff costs, etc., should not only he reflected in decreased 
milling costs, but would also be carried proportionately right through the operations, with 
favourable ef%ect on the grade of ore it would be possible to mine profitably. 

Were such a mill open also to the reception of custom ore, many prospects and Rmnller 
operations that might materialize would be assisted in their initial exploration and possibly 
brought into B contlnuous,small tonnage production. In the profltnhle operation of low-grade, 
complex base-metal ore-bodies such 88 are indicated in the Taku discoveries these considerations 
of economy are of the utmost importance. Not only are they sometimes n deciding factor in 
the profit of individual properties, but also in the success of the mining industry in low-grade 
base-metal areas. 

. TRANSPORTATION AND SCCESSIBILITY. 

The Take River region is conveniently accessible by water route during the 8ummer season. 
Improved river transportation facilities are being planned by the Taku River Transportation 
and Trading Company. Road and trail facilities are being considered by the British Columbia 
Department of Mines and the Department of Publle W&k.% Surveys for routes and locntion 
of these fnellities were carried out during the pnat season. Through the Instrumentality of the 
Minister of Mines, arrangements were made whereby Customa clearance was obtained at Juneau, 
Alaska, for passengers and baggage for aeroplane transportation into the Take River axa. 
During the coming season au,mented aeroplane transportation by Western Canada Airways 
from a eonxniently situated port is being planned. The Barrington Transportation Company, 
of Wrangell, Alaska, also plans to operate B transportation system on the Takn in 1930. 

River nnrlgation on the Taku is open from about tbe beginning of May to the middle of 
November. Between that period navigntion is impeded by ice. During part of the winter, doe- 
team transportation over the frozen river is possible. It cannot be definitely said as yet whether 
horse and sleigh winter transportation over the river-ice is feasible. 

The region is reached by the regular Canadian National or Cnnadian Paclflc Steamship 
service from Prince Rupert or Vancouver to Jnneau, Alnska. From Juneau the 75.horse-power 
gasoline-launch “Amy,” with equipment of scows for carrying freight, operates to a float-house 
transfer-station at Taku potnt, at the south side of the mouth of the Taku river, a distance of 
about 30 miles. The “Amp ” makes this run about twice a week and takes about five hours on 
the trip. This service is operated jointly by the United Eastern Minin:: Company and the Alaska 
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No. 3 tunnel, at elevation 5,230 feet, is run on B bearing N. 10’ W. (map.) for R distance 
of 36 feet. It is said that B small high-g&de stringer was met with, but this would hardly seem 
sufecient warrant for continuing in country-rock; and it is considered for preferable to confine 
work to Nos. 1 and 2 tunnels, following the veins known to carry some values. Rrequent assays 
are of course quite imperative to guide progress with any intelligence. 

This group, owned by J. C. Halsclaw, is situated on tbe Snowshoe plateau, 
Big Yank. a remarkable park-like, sparsely timbered area several square miles In extent 

at the headmaters of French SnowShoe creek, lying between elevstions of 5,700 
feet and 6,300 feet; excellent feed for horses grows on tbis platenu. 

At one point on this group within an area of about 100 yards by 200 yards there is a remark- 
able development of quartz veins, some of wbicb are highly oxidized. The country-rock is 
quartzite, 07 quartz-schist, striking N. 59)” W. (msg.) and dipping south-west at abont 45”. 
The F&S vary in width from mere Stringers up to 20 feet. In general they either follow the 
the schistoslty planes or cut across t.bese more or less at right angles. The largest veins are 
those which cross the formation and mang of these axe bigbly oxidized. 

Three samples were taken, one of B quartz win 3 feet in width where it seemed that the 
owner bad been working, another was a general grab sample of oxidized Quartz from B large 
number of veins, and tbe third was B sample across a highly oxidized cross-vein 20 feet in width. 
The first- and Inst.mentioned sample8 showed upon assay no gold or silver and the second only 
traces. It is not necessarily to be inferred from these assays that all of the veins on this 
property are barren or nearly so, but rather that home of the veins at points showing much 
oxidation earrg no appreciable values. A large number of samples would be required to 
thoroughly test this property. 

HORSEmY smnoip. 

This group, owned by m. T. Creighton and E. MiInttbem, is situated about 2 
Pontiac. miles north-east of Bunting lake and is reached by a branch road and trail 

from the Williams Lake-Horsefly road. The mode of mineral occurrence 
exhibited is that of an intrusion of felsite in serpentine. In the latter there is a development of 
several quarta veins, large and small. These are probably dykes rather than veins and samples 
taken showed no gold or silver values. The felsite intrusire contains B small amount of gar- 
nierite and selected portions assayed 0.1 per cent. nickel. This rock la described by the Bureaux 
of Mines as “a hard compact felsite containing much ankerite, but no lime.” 

Vokanic Ash.-Within ,a very short distance of the Black Creek road, a few miles from 
Horsefly, there are exposed on the banks of the Horsefly r‘iwr, beds of volcanic ash. Time on& 
permitted of B brief examination, but it is evident that the deposit merits attention. 
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‘A MANVILLE GROUP 
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PartiCUlarlY Pronounced towards the mouth of the river. About 2 miles above Taku point 
a delta-bar b”% been formed that can only be crossed by eye” shallow-draught river-bents at high 
tide. 

F*om the mouth of the Talc” river to the Tulwqunh river the river-bed is featured by n very 
gradual gradient, there being a rise of only 70 feet from sea-level 1” this distance of 28 miles. At 
~XWELI water the river in this stretch is consequently not excessively swift and can be easily 
navigated by small river-boats equigped with S-horse-power outboard motors. 

Above the Tulsequah river the co”rse of the stream rises more ste@y and the flow is eon- 
sequently swifter. It is said to be navigable by small U-foot outboard-motor powered boats, 
with the “id of poling and lining in the more rapid stretches, as far as the confluence of the 
Nakioa and Sloko rivers, 31 miles above the mouth of the Tulsequah river. 

The lowlying valley-bottom of the Taku river, from its mouth to the junction with the 
Tulsequah riser, is about 2% miles wide and is generally featured by numerous slough, swamp, 
and flood “~ea8, with a few interspersed ridges and elevated pntches above flood-water mark. 
For 15 miles “p-river from Its mouth the stream is distributed through many shallow channels. 
At about half B mile west of the Internntional boundary the stream is confined for a short 
distance to a cnngon 200 feet wide, with rock banks about 50 feet 1” height. Beyond the Inter- 
nntlonol boundary the stream is again distributed through sevxni shallow channels to beyo”d 
the confluence with the Tulsequah. 

I” the immediate vicinity of the mouth of the river, and west of Tnku point, the tongues of 
the great Norris and Taku glaciers reach to the mater’s edge. Masses of ice, crumbling from 
these glaciers, are sometimes drifted by tide and vind 3 or 4 miles “p-stream into the mouth of 
the river. and are 8 factor to be contended with in navigation, especially at night. rind in any 
construction of piers snd wharves that might be undertaken. 

Between the river-mouth rind the International boundary the tongues of Twin glaciers on 
the north side, and Wright glacier on the south side, reach to the confines of the ralley-bottom. 
These are features that would have to be considered in any road-building that may be ““der- 
take”. East of the International boundary, with the exception of the immense glacier at the 
head of the Tulsequah river, there are no glaciers with consequential bearing 0,” the area 
described herein. 

Many small streams flow into the Tnk” from both banks. The most imwrtnnt tributaries 
are: The Sittakanay river, 3 miles south-west of the International boundary, but bnYlng its 
source and flowing for 9 miles through Canadian territors: the South fork of the Tnk” river 
on the east side, 5 miles north-east of the International boundary; the Tulsequnh river on the 
west side, 6 miles north-east of the bonndarp; King Salmon creek on the east aide, 17 miles 
above the Tulsequah ; Inklln river on t,he east side, 24 miles above the Tulsequah : Sloko and 
Nnkfne rivers, 31 milesabove the Tulseqush. These tributaries and the subsidiary creeks all 
o&r the best meana of BCC~SR to cross-sectional nroswcting of the Tnk” River area. 

Camps are situated at Tak” point nt the mouth of the river: Bullard’s Landing, 4 miles up 
the river from Tok” point; De Vighne’s camp, 2 miles beyond B”llard’8; at the West IIilZ 
property, 3 miles south-west of the Intemationnl bonndary; at Tulsequnh, B.C., on the west 
bank of the Tnk” river, 26 miles from its mouth; and at the XantilZZe group, 3 miles north of 
Tulsequab, B.C. 

Tass~nn~ RIVER. 
The Tuhequah river is the 8cene of the most active mineral development nt present, with 

much promising area still available for lrospeeting. A detailed description may prove of 
interest. 

The main stream has its 8o”rce 1” “n immense ““named glacier, I4 miles north-westerly of 
its junction with the Tak”. It is n much more rapid stream than the Taku. For the first 8% 
miles from its mouth to the Tulsequnh Chief wnebouse o” the east bank there is B difference 
in elevation of the river-bed of 95 feet. From that point to the glacier, 5 miles, there is an 
estlmoted rise of a further 75 feet, so that the gradient of the main river-bed would average 
about %L per cent. for its entire length. A” East fork of the river follows a subsidiary valley 
for about IO miles to the north-east. 

The bed of the Tulsequab is slxead orer a width of half a mile and is featured by inn”. 
mernble shallow, fast-flowing, and continuously changing channels, separated by shifting Rand 
and gravel bars. NaPIgatlo” by smnll boats is extremely difficult and dangerous, and even 
with high-powered outboard motors “ecessitates freqnent poling, lining, iocessant pole-sounding 
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for depth, and search for new channels. At low water no particular channel would offer a eom- 
plete thoroughfare without the “eeessi$y of lining and Portaging ov3 bar rapids. 

The valley of the river varies from YL to Iji, miles side. 0” the east side a ridged bench 
margins the river for a distance of “bout 10 miles from its mouth to the East fork. With the 
exception of a few places, this is above flood-writer mark. *t the junction of the T”l~eq”ab 
and Toku rivers, on the west side, a Blongh and beaver-dam area 2lh miles wide and 4 miles 
long is a marked feature. 

A remarkable periodical flood condition affecting the Tulsequah river is a matter to be 
noted by pro~peetom and operators. This emanates, in all rnobability, from the dammed-up 
mater of n lake beneath the &wier at the head of the river. Pressure from the nec”m”lnti”g 
mater during the summer months bursts the barrier, with the res”lt that a” enormo”~ ~ol”me 
of mnter is suddenly belched into the valle,y, causing the river to rise 10 to 16 feet in n matter 
of two days, with a” equally rapid subsidence. This year one of these floods VW subsiding 
at the the of examination (September 1st). Tbep are said to oec”r annunlly, at about the 
mme period of the year. After one of these floods the entire formation of the river-bed is 
changed and totally “em channels rind bars result. 

The !mlee~uah Chief warehouse and river camp are sitooted a” the east bank of the 
Tulsequxb river, nbont 8% miles front its mouth. The camD of the Potlatcft group (Sparling) 
is located about 3 miles up the T”l8eq”nb from its mouth. 

GEOLOGIC FRATURES OF THE BREB. 
Geological work in Northern British Columbia has bee” mainly done by officers of the 

Geologieirl Survey of Canada, although some reconnaissance has also been done by the Alaska 
branch of the-United States Geological Survey. Information regarding mineral resources is al%? 
.eo”tai”ed in the Annual Reports of the Minister of Mines. 

While the geologic work that has bee” done has little benring on the small area considered 
in this report, some of the nrnilnble information is of assistance in understanding the geologic 
features of the area. The following bibliogmpby lists the more impxtant remorts and articles 
regarding areas in Northern British Columbia :- 

No geological survey party has as get bee” into the Taku River area ; with the exception 
of reconnaissance-work as outlined in the bibliograpbg, the nearest geologic mapping to the area 
is contained in the Atli” sheet by Gwillim. The Stikine River are”, 140 “liles to the southward, 
has bee” mapped by F. A. Kerr, of the Geolo&al Survey of Canada, and this map and “ccom- 
pmJhg report are now in course of preparation. 

The accurate classification of the rocks and formntions of the area and their correlation 
with those of other areas wo”ld be of great service to operators and prospectors. It is honed 
this work mill be take” in hand by the Geoelagieal Survey of Canada in the “ear future. 

It must be stressed that the rock elassitiwtio” i” this ,xeliminary report is based on field 
identificntio” only. No microscopical determinations have bee” made. This clnssidcntion is 
co”Seq”e”tly only approximate and open to revision. Accomte determination of the hocks must 
await B detailed study with the microscope. 
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The Coast Range granodiorite b.?th”Iitbic rocks constitute the bulk of the lower area of 
Taku river, from its mouth to within 5 miles west of the Internntional boundary-line. There 
the contact ermses the river, striking in n northerly direction, and apparently follows tbia 
Course about 6 miles west of the Tulsequah river. The rocks east Of tile contact consist luninly 
of the older igneolls groups, probably Triassic or ,Jurassie, with home limestone and altered 
sedimentnries. This series is intruded by younger rhyolite, dncite, rind felsite dskes orld sills, 
which in turn are intruded by basic rocks of Inmyro~byre type. 

The igneous rocks of the Tulsequah area i(re much altered and difficult to identify in the 
field. They are generally fine-grained and compact, heavily silicided, and in places characterized 
by widespread development of @dote 2nd “tber Inoducis of nlterntion. They appear, however, to 
be of andesitic type. Associated with these are tine-grained interbeddcd tuffs of light-grep 
colour. Although a detinite breccixted strwture was noted in some of the volcnnics, they are 
fenernlly of dense texture rind no large areas of coarse fragmentaries vere noted. A belt of 
micaceous schists occurs on the west bank of the Tulseqonb, BS a probable resultant of meta- 
morpbosed sediments. 

Argillifea and slates are reported by prospectors to occur tomnrds the head of the Tnlsewab 
river. Flanking the east and west sides of Tulsequah glacier, two deepred coloured mountains 
of abo”t 5,000 feet :rltitnde, surrounded by the general grey igneous and volcanic rocks of the 
area, are prominent feentures “f tbc landscape. This red coloration may have resulted from the 
oxidntion of pyritizcd “rgillites : it is, bowever, signiRcm,t of II mineralized are” and would be 
well mortb prospecting. I’p to the time of exnminntiou fern prosgectars bad penetrated that 
distance up the river, rind nlth”,,@, sever”, attempts had been made, none ,~vere met who bnd 
netunlly exmnined the rocks of this region. Several other mnes, heavily discoloured by iron 
oxides, cnn be observed in the higher nltitodes. These are nil well worth immediate grosgecting. 

Polding and evidence of “cute stress is observed near the contact west of the Illternationnl 
boundary. Easterly this condition is gradually minimized, and the structure, well defined in 
eertnin localities, assumes the more stable and definite character that would be conducive to the 
confined Circulation of mineralizing solutions and the deposition of sustained ore-bodies. Na 
evidence “f acute regional .f”lding was observed in the area ndjncent to the Tulsequnh river. 
Major fracturing, nccampnnizd in phces by well-defined shearing, has occurred along both n 
north-easterly and n north-westerly direction. 

” Tight ” areas are observed in some loenlities, but adjacent to these are generally nren~ of 
well-defined structure. This condition, if due to differences in the rock texture and nssocintion, 
would have a minimizing effect on the region”1 dispersal of circ”lati”g mineral-bearing solution8 
and would tend ta confine structural stresses to certain definite directions. A confined zonal 
circulation of mineral solutions should rewlt from such B condition, and it is consequently 
indicative of sustained ore-bodies of Food vridth where conditions for miwral precipitation have 
been fnvonmble. Prospecting, if intensified in these struefumllg- fnvourable localities in this 
area, should result in the discowry of imgortnnt ore-bodies. 

The region embraces n section of the enstern contact margin of the Coast Range bntholitb. 
Within this there are areas of fnr”urabIe structure. These are prime factors in the deposition 
of ore-bodies of economic importnnce. The discoveries already made and the strwtural condi- 
tions affecting the area i”dicxte the probable “ccurrence of nppwxiable potential tonnage “re- 
bodies. These factors, cowled with the nlreadg known mineralization, do not ~romiae excep 
timrally high-grade ore-bodies with restricted widths, nor bonanza values in the precious metals. 
Is&ted “ccurrence~ of high-grade silver ores xvill doubtless be discovered, but these cannot be 
expected to be a general cbnracteriStfc of the region. 

A low to medium grade general tenor of the ore-bodies with nn essentially base-metal 
mineralization can be eagected. Tbis is 1 factor, hoverer, that tends towards B healthy and 
~xosperous indnstrinl condition. Appreciable bnse~metnl production calls for 1)“p”1ous com- 
munities, mctnllurtical expansion, estnblishment of both fore& rind home markets, and, most 
importnnt of all, the necessary establishment of industries for the mnnufnctnre of finished 
nrtieles for ““nsumption by then” markets. The economic inflllence of D possible appreciable 
base-metnl prodnction from the Tuku River aren “n the industrinl future of Eritish Columbia’s 
canstnl ma is of great importnnce. 
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The mineralization of the chief ore-bodies discovered *re of two main tyWS :- 
1. Copper, zinc, lead, rind iron sulphides carrying a~prwiable gold nnd silver values, in 5 

barite-cnlcite-quartz gangue. 
2. Antimony and iron sulphides, with very minor quantities of copper, lead, and zinc, but 

carrying decided gold values, and practically negligible silver contents, in a quartz gangue. 
It is possible that these two types of minernlizutio” may merge along the margin of the 

zones to which they are confined. This is indicated on the Banlie?’ and Potlatch grows, north- 
west of the A?awMle, where a small nnmunt of stibnite is associated with B characteristic zinc- 
blende-galena mineralization. 0” the Danlcer there is also a” occ”rre”ce of high silver values 
possibly alisociated with a grey-cocker mineral. 

O*Fdl”“*E* OF TYPE 1. 

The mineralization of the Tulaequoh Chief and dlanvllle ore-bodies belongs to type 1. In 
these deposits zinc-blend+ chalcopyrite, pyrite, with minor quantities of gale”% occur in very 
tine-gmined texture. The mineralization is partly massive and partly finely disseminated. The 
massive sections of the ore-bodies are generally confined to the central portions of the zones and 
gradually grade to a fine dissemination “ear the wa118. A massive mixture of flnegrained 
chalconyrite and pyrite, with n few Indistinct bands of very fine-gralned zinc-blend% frequently 
occupies the centre of the hones. With the bands of sine-blende gradually increasing in width, 
this central Do&ion of ma&x cha,eoDyrite and pyrite gradually grades on both sides into a 
dense dissemination of very’ fine-grained zinc-blende with a minor admixture of fine-grained 
chslcoDyrite and pyrite, which gradually diminishes in density towards the walls. A decided 
banded or relict structure is characteristic of these ore-bodies. 

These oc~urrenees are characteristic replncement ore-bodies in shear-zones. Iti phwzs, 
generally in the central portions of the zonea, the sulphides have totally replaced the sheared 
rock. Towards the walls the replacement is more or less incomplete, mith a dispersal of 
mlneralizatio” in the sheared rock near the walls. Two main directions of fracturing occur, one 
striking north-easterly and the other north-westerly. 

The geo,ogica, features and mode of occurrence of the Tulsegu&lc Chief xnd &fwwi,le ore- 
bodies are similar. The shear-zones occur in what appears to be a” interformationnl sheet of 
altered pyritised rhyolite in a” andesitic country-rock of dense texture. The forlnatio” has 
bee” subjected to comparatively gentle folding along north-south striking axes. On the 
Tullse~uah Chiet the shear-zones strike north-easterly and on the Mnnville the zone strikes 
north-westerly. Whether the Manville shear wnetrntes the andesites to any extent could “at 
be establfshed. 0” the Tulaegwzh Chief. however, the shear-zones BE conflued to the light 
cream-coloured rbyolite nnd are delimited by the surronnding grey-eoloured andesites. On this 
property the rbyolite ap,~nrs to plunge in n northerly direction. ” feature that gives hope for 
continnity at d&h of the ore-bodies in that direction beyond the vertical projection of their 
surface pinching at the mnrgi”~ of the rhyolite and andesite contact. 

On the Tulseguah Chief a very dense-textured and si,iceo”s dyke of d&cite type, cutting both 
the rbyolite rind the nndesite, may have a” il”Borta”t influence on the ore-bodies of that ,xogerty. 
No. 2 ore-zone lies in contact with, or closely adjacent to, this dFke on its east side. No. 1 ore- 
zone strikes at a” nngle of about 25” to the dyke’ on its west side and abuts on to it a short 
distance south of the surfnee Dinching of the zone. Altbongh the age of this dyke in relation to 
the ore-deposition may be dehotable. it would npp-~ar from its mode of oe~“rre”ee to bare 
preceded the formation of the ore. 

It would seem that on the Tulsenuah Chief the stresses have bee” readily transferred 
through the rhyolite and the” faded against the buffer of tenacious dacite in contact with the 
dense nnd tough andesite. The s3me medium of stress ConIlnement would also have a dnmming 
intlwxce on circulating mineral-bearing so,ntions rind prevent a dispersn, of values in the area 
within the scone of thnt confinement. The probnbilities a” the Tulseguah Chief we, the”, that 
within the confined northward nren of the rhyolite and conforming to the northerly plunge of 
the sheet, higher-grade ore over more restricted widths Should occw than to the southwvnrd. 
I” the so”ther,y horizon the te”de”ey wonld be for a dispersal of values over greater widths, 
and consequently a lower-grade ore. 

0” the Monville no dadte or acid dyke !?‘a~ observed associnted with the ore. The rhyolite 
“rea, however, np,~ar~ to spread or fan o”t I” the low-lying ground towards the south-east. 
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In this direction, then, a dispersal of mineralization and lower-grade ore ova greater widths 
than towards the north-west can be expxted. Acid dykes cutting the altered rhyolite occur on 
the Banker and Potlatoh groups, adjoining the .U”ntille on the north-m”&. On account of the 
heavy overburden covering the low-lying ground in which these showing6 “re situated, and the 
limited amount of work c”mD,eted at the time of examination, n” relation between them and 
the ore-bodies could b<estab,isbed. 

Basic dykw of lampropbyre type cut both the rbyolite and the andesite and are the 
youngest rocks of the series. The similarity of these r”cks in colour and texture to certain 
phases of the nndesite make their visual determinxtion difficult when they enter tbe latter. 
The only effect that these basic dykes seem to have on the ore-bodies is to cause their shattering 
and impoveclshment with included dykerock in the areas of intersection. Faulting occurs to 
n m,nor degree, generally along north-south striking planes. 

The ore-bodies of type 1 are probably medium to low temperature deposits, formed at an 
appreciable depth belom the old surface from sluggishly circulating solutions. Replacement 
probably emanated fr”m the centre of the zones with lntera, temperature segregations. Mineral 
deposition is probably related to the concluding period of the batholith intrusion. 

The ore-bodies of this type “r” characterized by B mnin metallic mineral content of stibnite, 
with nccompanying pyrite and very minor quantities “f galena, in a fine-gmined quartzose 
gang”“. This stibnite occur‘s in massire grn”ular form in reticulated structure fn the win- 
matter, and also as n fine dissemination of min”te need,” cwstals in the gnngue-matter. The 
pyrite is in tine-grained scattered dissemination through the gnngue. 

The typical ore-bodies of this type appear to be confined to B diabnslc rock, cut by numer”w 
f&it” and sma11 quartz-rbyolite dykes. They seem to fnvour the area somewhat closer to the 
batholith contact than the ores of type 1. The deposits occur in well-defined replacement abear- 
cones along the course of felsite dykes. These dykes have probably formed lines of w”akn”w 
in the surrounding country-rock along which the fractwing and shearing has been readily 
carried and sustnined. 

The typical deposits are characterized by B high gold content and abnormally low silver 
values. Adulteration with arsenic and copper 8e”ms to be practically entirely absent. No 
ehslcopyrite or c”pp”r carbonates rrere “bserved in the mineralization. An sssay for arsenic 
returned nil and that for C”PDW showed n trace. These a” important fnctors in connection 
with the possible economic vnlue of this type of deposit from the standpoint of its antimony 
content. In the manufncture of pure nutimony the presence of arsenic and eopyer is extremely 
undesirable. Zinc and lead are also practically entirely absent. From the standpoint of their 
antimony content, therefore, the ehnracteristic deposits of this type discovered in the Taku 
region are exceptionnllg pnre. Whether the gold content of these ores is r&ted to the stibnite 
or to the pyrite is not established. 

Tbe antimony market is unfortwiktely’a restricted one and is nt present affected by n duty 
on the metal recently imposed by tbhe United States Senate. The bulk of the v”rld’s production, 
however, eome~ from the Hunnn dep”sits in China, and the demand is nt present reported to be 
moderate. The apparent pnrity of the Tnkn deposits, coupled with their high gold content, may 
offset the hnndicnps of an antim”nif”r”us or”. Should they be proved to be of important extent, 
this type of ore-body may be of economic vnlue. The typical ore-bodies of this type “ceur on the 
Wkitewatw group on the west bank of the Tulsequah river, about 4 miles $outh-west of the 
TuLw/uoh Chic?,. 

An intermedinte type of ore carrying min”r quantities of stibnite ass”cixted with zinc- 
blade, gelen”, arsenopyrite, and 6”m” chalcopyrite, occurs “n the Banker and P”t?at”h gr”upP, 
adjoining the dinnville on the north-w”st. Tbes” “ccurren~es are in quartz-filled fractures, with 
lateral dissemination weas, in an altered rhyolitic rock cot by acid and basic dykes. On the 
Balzlcer the “NS are featured by a high silrer content, BRsociated probably with the presence 
of ““me grep-copper miner”,: an appreeinble gold content is also present in these ores. 

The ore-bodlen of typ 2 ace pr”bably of low temnrrature origin. formed compnrntively near 
the surface. The structure indicates that they wer” formed from rapidly circulating solutions 
covering nt least two imgulse periods. Although the definite genesis of these deposits could not 
be established in the field, they ar” probably related to the final thermxl activities of the 
batholithic intrusion and later in origin than the ore-bodies of type 1. 
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Should the complex sulphide ore-bodies of the Taku region ultimately prove to be of cou- 
mereia, extent and grade, their Str”ct”re and mode Of minern, “CC”r*e”Ce SnggeStS B method Of 
ndning that might be advnntageou~ly employed to meet the constantly ehanging wonomic aswct 
Of the metal mnrltet. The characteristic eentrnl segregation of chalcopyrite that appnrently 
occurs owr good widths and ngnreciable Icngths in the Tulseguah Chief and Mawuille ore~shoob 
may p2rmit the mining and trenting of a good-grade comm-gold ore when the market IriCe for 
copper is ndvantngeaus and that for sine and silver is not. The ore containing mainly n zinc 
content, occurring latera, to the ehalcopyrite segregntions, could be attacked when the market 
price far zinc becnme ndvnntageous. 

It would *eem that on both the Tlrlscnuah Chir@ aud the ~mzlille the opportunity m;w 
~revnil to ~eleetively mine an ore containi”~ fro,” 3 to 9 per cent. COPWI, 0.2 oz. gold to the to”, 
and 2 oz. *ilmr to the ton, with a reduced content of zinc. In considering this means of m&in6 
the metal-market situation, h”~wer, there are many intricate factors to be carefully cnlculnted. 
In mining selectively for the copper-gold contents n dilution vitb zinc could not be avoided at 
any time. The economic point of nine dilution relative to mining widths md casts, the bearing 
of this factor on milling practice and costs, the comgnrntive costs of mining methods relative to 
tonnage production and grade of ore mined, the factor of interest, are 011 interlocking questions 
involved in the cnlcnlntion. The mode of “ccwrenre of the mineraliantion in the Tulseqtmh 
Chief and Honuille ore-bodies, however, suggests the possible economy of such il selective tme 
of mining. The scheme is mentioned :IS being worthy of consideration on bccount of its bnaring 
on the nlfimate possible profitable operation of the Tnkn River complex sulphide ore-bodies, 
should they ~rov” to be “f ec”n”mie ext,ent. 

MINIm*I, PROPERTIES. 

T”LsEQunrI CHIEF. 
(Bee Annual Report8 for IQ23 and 1928.) This property comprises eighteen surveyed claims. 

It is situated on the eastern bank of the Tulsequah river, about 8% miles north-easterly from 
its confluence mith the Taku. It was originally staked by A. W. Kirkhnm, of Juneau, Alaska. 
and bonded to the Alaska Juneau Cold Mining Company in 1023. This com~my relinquished 
its option in the snme year. In IQ28 the property wa8 bonded to Dan J. Williams, W. A. Eaton, 
of Juneau, and associates. In the spring of 1920 this syndicate bonded the property to the 
Cnited Eastern Mining Comnnny, of Los Angeles, which has been develo~iing it from that date. 

A warehouse and log cabin are located at tbe Innding-point on the Tulsequab River bank. 
The “gernting camp is situated on R bench area at altitnde 1,050 feet. A crew of thirty to forty 
men has been c”ntinu”mly em,,l”yed durinjz the season. The workings are nt 1,509 and 1,700 
feet altitude. The prop~ty is efficiently equipped r&h B c”m~)ress”r, machine-drills, blowen, 
and steel-sharpening butfit. A skidway haulage system in two sections, Imwered by 8. and 
1%horse-Dower gnsoline-engines, operates from the mnreh”use on the river-bank t” the camp, 
and from thence to the portal of the lower tunnel. Operations nre being conducted under the 
personnl supervision of J. B. Stwler, genernl sormintendent rind mnnnger. 

Reolo~io P”oaturcs.~The ore “ccurrencc consists of two re~tacement shear-zones in altered 
and pyritised rhyblite, in n formation of dense-textured andesitic frngmentaries and flows. No. 
1 zone strikes N. 46” E. and No. 2 z”ne N. 2 0” I% Both zones show a tendency to an erratic. but 
generally steep,, westerly dip. The two ore-zones are separated by a dacite dyke 8 feet wide. 
striking parnllel to rind in contact with No. 2 mm. The rhy”lite is exlmsed in B wedge-shaped 
outcrop which seems to ~lnnge beneath the andlesitic rocks t” the northward, about 150 feet 
north of the oven-cut on No. 2 zone at an nltitnde of 1,805 feet. 

Several hundred feet north of this point. rind nenr the falls of Tulsequnb creek, at altitude 
1,850 feet, nn isolated oxidized knob of rbgolite outcrops through nn nndesite and on the west 
side of the continuation of the dacite dyke. This outcrop is probably n spur from the northwnrd- 
plunging rhyolite. Southward, the rhyolite aprends “ut fa~sbn~ in irregulnr contact with the 
andesites and is intruded at intervals by basic drkes. At the Tnlseqnnh River bank (illtitnde 
1% feet) the rhyolite attains a width of several hundred feet, sboms ~evernl phases of nltern- 
tion, rind is stmngly shenred and impregnated with mrite. 
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Mineraloyic Featurc~.-The mineralization of No. 1 and Ko. 2 moms is very similar. It 
differs, however, in form of distribution md in &~ade. Roth zones are mineralized with very 
tine-grained chnlcopyrite, zinc-blade, pyrite, and some gnlena, in a dense rluRrtz-cnlcite-bnrite 
gsngue. The ehnleop~rite occur i~~timntely intermixed with pyrite, partly in Ilne-grxined 
lnn~~ive development generally towards the centre of the zones, nn~$ mu’tly in tine-grained intern, 
disseminution gradually giving l~lace to an intensifying fine-gmined oine~blende disseminntion. 
The zinc-blade mineralization in turn grndunlly diminishes laterally in intensity to B eomptlm- 
tively barren sheared margin near the wnlls. The central cbnlcopyrite segregation seems to be 
more generally confined to No. 1 zone, which is ~omeqnently perceutibly better in grade, where 
developed, than No. 2 zone. .No. 2 zone is decidedly low in grade where developed and shows a 
tendenes to greater widths, with n consequent tendency to dispersal of mineralization. 

ore-zone* and workings 0% Svrface.-N”. 1 ore-zone has been trncer, on the surface by three 
OPCWCU~S from an elevation of about 1,080 to 1,805 feet in n horizontal distance of 200 feet, In 
these workhw the zone shows nn a”era@z width of about 20 feet, assaying: Gold, 0.1 oz. to the 
ton; silver, 4.7 oz. to the ton; copper, 1.2 per cent.; zinc, 10.1 per cent. This zone strikes 
IT. 45” E. and converges towards n dacite dgke striking N. 20” IB., mhi& lies easterly of it. At 
elevation 1,X25 feet, and about 60 feet northerly from the upper open-cut, the rhyolito on the 
west side of the dacite drke seems to p,unge benenth the andesite and iYo. 1 zone abuts on the 
dykc and undergoes n pinching. This condition continues towards the north. In this direction 
the formntion is B “ tight ” dense nndesitic rock. The dacite drke continues on to northwnrd, 
cutting the nndcaite, but n careful exuminntion failed to reveal the continuation of either No. 1 
or iYo. 2 ore-aones in this direction. It would seem that the fracturing and shearing, readily 
trnnsferred through the rhyolite, have diminished against the buffer of dncite in contact with 
the tough andesite. 

At altitude 1,865 feet, No. 2 zone has been exposed on the surface for n length of nbout 30 
feet, showing ore-widths of from 5 to 16 feet, assnying : Gold, 0.1 oz. to the ton; silver, 1.4 oz. 
to the ton : cop*er, 2.7 per cent. ; zinc, 7.. 5 per cent. This zone strikes N. 20” E., has a general 
steep westerly dip, and lies adjacent and ~nmllel to the dncite d&e. Surfnce continuity towards 
the llortb is ni%cted adversely by the mm3 conditions governing that of No. 1 zone. About 
800 feet to the south of tbe own-cuts on Xo. 2 zone, and at altitude 1,025 feet, B wide exposure 
of pyritiaed rhyolite bns been oven-cntted. In places this shows massive flne~grnined pyrite 
similar to the derelo~ment of that mineral in tbc UI>DW cuts on No. 1 rind Ko. 2 zones. Zinc 
and copper minernlinntion is not evident in these lower cuts. Further work is required to 
definitely correlate these lower sboxCngs with either of the two zones. 

Undergmxmd Deuelofment.-The ore-zones have been explored by A and B level tunnels at 
altitudes 1~000 feet and 1,500 feet respectively. At the time of ernminntion (September jtb) 
about 1.400 feet of development had been completed in these two tunnels ; 600 feet of this work 
is crosscutting, of which 17.5 feet, or about 30 per cent., is lateral mark in the ore-zones. Of the 
800 feet of drifting, about 500 feet, or 62 ner cent., is in ore of Promising grade. 

On A level about IF0 feet of drift&g and 22 feet of Crosscutting is on No. 1 zone, westerly 
of the dncite dyke, and about 110 feet of drifting and 56 feet of crosscutting is on No. 2 zone, 
easterly of the dyke. No. 1 zone is indicated nt this level. carrying fair minernliantion. Its 
nidth is indicated to average about 0.5 feet, but varying from 30 feet nt the southerly end of the 
drifting to 6 inches nt the northerly end, where it enters the tough, dense nndesite. It is inter- 
esting to note that the ginching of No. 1 zone 011 A le~e, OCCUI’S about 80 feet north of the vertical 
projection of its swfnee pinching. 

No. 2 zone is indicated on A level carrying only fair mineralization, a decidedly lower-grade 
ore than No. 1 zone. Its width is indicated to vary from 6 to 24 feet, with m average of about 
17 feet. At the time of erorninntion the face of A level drift in Xo. 2 zone showed pronounced 
fracturi~~g and sbenring,, vith n development of sericite nod knolln. Roth zones show an erratic 
but gcnerxllg steep westerly dip on this level. 

At the time of exxmination I3 level development n71s entireIS 011 R’o. 1 zone. A continuntion 
of the crosscnt for 125 feet in chertp rhyolite beyond the irltersectioll of No. 1 zoue had failed to 
~)ick up No. 2 zone in that distance. Of the 700 feet of work conulleted on this level, 3TO feet 
is drifting and 08 feet is crosscutting OII the zone. The mark on No. 1 zone on this lere, shows 
a decidedly better grade of ore than ou A level. The chnlcomrite content in pnrticnlnr shows 
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n marked increase. For appreciable lengths in the drift 2 to 3 feet pf B nmssive fine-grained 
intermixture of chalcopyrite and pyrite occ”rs in the zone structure. When exnlnined the 
drift-face was Composed of 3 feet of solid granular chalconyrite land pyrite and 2 feet well 
mineralized with chalcopyrlte, pyrite, ahd zinc-blend& No. 1 zone on B level has a stew easterly 
dip as opposed to the westerly dip on A level. It also shows 8. tendency to an irregularity of 
strike along short distances. No. 1 zone is indicated on B level to have a width varying from 
3 to 24 feet and nvernging 11.6 feet. At the time of exanlinatio” four diamond-drill holes had 
penetrated the zones, showing encournglng wlues and widths at degths up to 130 feet below 
B level. Deeper level holes mere projected for drilling. 

Operations on the Tzclaequah Chiet closed for the IQ29 sea8o” on November 3rd. The total 
underground development completed during the four months of operatio” was 1,919 feet of 
underground exploration and 4,043 feet of diamond-drilling in Seven holes. I” the face of the 
many obstacles confronting the management, particularly that of transportation, this is a” 
exceptionally credltnb,e perfornmnce. At the close of operations the mnnngement reports that 
the condition of A level drift a” No. 2 zone showed no change and small bunches of ore were 
continuing to occur. A CrosSat to the east from No. 1 zone on this level, north of A-l Dl, is 
reported to hn~e penetrated the dyke and opened 26 feet of good-grade ore in No. 2 zone. B level 
drift was reported to have continued in goodgrade ore, with B fine showing in the face aC the 
conclusion of operntlons. I” that area. a crosscut to east through the dadte dyke, started since 
the examination, is reported to have opened n very encouraging grade of ore in No. 2 zone. 

Estimate of Ova-At the Dresent early develoDme”t stage of the Tuleeqzrah Chief 8” esti- 
mate of the are, both with regnrd to value a”d tonnage, ca” only be ““aroached with considerable 
reserve. With regard to tonnage, the completed work only permits a roughly approximate estl- 
mate of indicated ore. A ca,c”,atio” of vnlues, based on gross assay returns, is liable to be 
extremely mls,eadl”g, particularly with the inclusion of the zinc factor. What will constitute 
ore from the standpoint of profit in the eventual possible operation of the TuZ8equah Ch,ief is 
yet to be determined. Entering especially into this equation are metal-market conditions, 
working costs, percentage of metal recovery from metallurgical operation, transportation costs, 
expenditure necessary to bring the property into profitable production. Relative to these Un- 
known factors is the type, width, snd grade of ore that could eventually be mined profitably. 
At the present stage of develomnent any tonnage estimate is of little Bract&+, value and apt 
to he misleading. 

If  cnleulnted over their entire widths, the general metal tenor of the ore-zones 1s low grade, 
and for appreciable sections either defi”lt,ely ““commercial or “early 60. 0” the other hand, 
restricted sections of these stretches, if mined selectively, may be productive of $eR”ite,y com- 
lnercinl ore. 0” A level No. 1 none 1s indlcnted with a” average Wdth of 9.5 feet, assaying: 
Gold, 0.12 “a. to the to” ; 6,,ver, 4.6 oz. to the ton ; co,wer, I per cent. ; lead, 0.G per cent. ; zinc, 
G per cent. 0” A level No. 2 zone is indicated with a” average width of 17 feet, assaying: Gold, 
0.04 oz. to the ton; *i,,w, 1.6 oz. to the ton; copper, 0.6 per cent.; lead, 0.8 ,xX. cent.; zinc, 
6 per cent. 

At the time of examlnatio” No. I zone was indicated on B lwel with a” axrage width of 
11.6 feet, nssnying: Gold. 0.07 OZ. to the to”; silver, 3 oz. to the to”: copter, 2 per cent.: lead, 
0.6 per cent.; zinc, 4.5 per cent. A sample take” across 5 feet of the drift face indicates the 
possibilities of selective mining in this bpe of ore-body. This assayed: Gold, 0.12 oz. to the 
ton: silver, 3.7 oz. to the to”: co~)per, 6.1 per cent.; lead, trace; zinc, 12.2 per cent. 

Summuru.-The results of deve,o,“ne”t on the Tu~wyuoh Chief are decidedly encouraging. 
It is the outstanding recent mining development in the North-western District. It can be see”, 
however, that many problems and factors of uncertainty are still to be faced by the operators 
before a definitely profitable operation is assured. These involve chiefly continuity, grade, and 
extent of the ore-zones and the ore-shoots in the,“, mining and milling methods and costs, rind 
metal-market conditions. The mode of occurrence of the ore-bodies and the comp,ex nature of 
the mineralization in them make these problems solnewhnt intricate. 

Regarding the continuity and grade of the ore-bodies, the indicated northerly plunge of the 
rhyolite is a” important and hogef”, factor. I f  this can be substantiated, higher va,“es over 
more confined widths can be expected towards the northward, with successively lengthening 
continuity of the zones on the lower levels I” this direction, in conformity to the plunge angle of 
the rhyollte. More consistent extension of the zones can be expected towards the sooth within 
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This property comprises eighteen claims and two fractions. It is situated ~1) a minding 
slough an the west side of the Taku river near the mouth of the Tulsequnh river. about 3% 
miles north-east of Tulsepuab townsite. The cams) is located 50 feet above the ban% of the 
slough on B beuched ridge that rises gradually to altitude 1,000 feet and slopes an its west side 

r 
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there may be a possible tendency for a dispersal of values in the wider areas of the rhyolite 
that mu exist, meh as is indicated in the southerly continuity of the Tulseyuah Ckief. IAcking 
the dncite dyke central or barrier that is B beneficial factor on the TuUe~uah Ohio?, this condi- 
tion on the Manuille may result in a more gronounced lenticnlar development of’ ore-shoats, in 
conformity to the eantaet o* the enclosing andesitic, rocks. 

Mineral reglncement has been intense and, W~PW conditions are fawurable, gnod-grade. 
ore over minnble Widths cm be eq~cted. The exeeptior& widths and grade “f the surface 
crapgings cnnnot, however, be expected to be the general character “f the are-deposit. Stmc- 
turn1 c”ndtti”ns promise appreciable depth continuity of the ore-body. Snflicient work has, 
howerer, not been dam to enable any criterion t” be funned “f ore-shoot attitude, len@,s, 
and intervals. 

In the diamond-drilling, whereas the sben.r-zone may be cut at appreciable depths, dis- 
aKmintments as well a8 encouragement may be expected with minernlization md grade at 
inter~al8 “f intersection The showing is an exceptionally promising one on surface. It should 
be remembered, h”wwer, that mueb remains t” be praved in depth. Should z fail‘ mensure of 
the resent .wrfnce indications be sustained, the pragerty should develop into an imgorlnnt~ 
npprednble tonnage nroducer. 

BIG BULL EXTENYION. 

This property consists of one claim adjaining the Big Bull claim “f the Mawill” gr”up OR 
the Li”“th. The north line of this claim lies about 350 feet south of tbe Nantille tunnel. The 
claim eo~ers the slough and the low-lying silt area to the southward. The property was staked 
by Andrew Berntsell and C. I?. W”“dmnn, to c”v”r the possible southerly continuity “f the 
Manvim ore-zone. 

On the north bank “f tbe slaupb, and just s”uth “f the Mmwille line, a mmll hand churn- 
drill bole put down from the bottom of a shall”,” shaft iq renated to have penetrated mineralized 
material. Thirty feet west “f this shaft x sbnU”w nit is reported to have exposed s”lid a”~+ 
matter cnrrying ,write. On the south side of the slaugb tw” shallow shafts thraugb tbe silt are 
reported to have nicked uy oxidized rby”lite materinl. These warkings were all tilled with 
mater and could not be eunmined. It is very pmbnble. howevei, that the continuntion of the 
Manville “re-z”ne underlies this dnim. About 260 feet south-westerly “f the churn shaft n 
small cut has been nut into n ridge of silicitied psritised rhyolite. A sample of pyritized r”ck~ 
from the dump assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 0.3 oz. to the ton. This point lies well inside the 
verticnl projectian of tbe extension “n the dig of the Mnnville zone. Several other claims hnve 
been staked t” cover the slough nren southerly of the Nanville wout~ 

BANKEE GROUP. 

This group ~3s staked in July of 1020 and eam~rises the BanLx?’ NO. 1, ~anlicr AT”. 2, 
Ranker NO. 8, Annem. Campjive, and vista clnima. It is owned by J. L. Hill rind assacintes, “f~ 
Juneau, wh” bonded the grout to the Alaska Junenu Gold Mining Compnny in September, 102% 
The claim are sitwted “n the left bank of the Tulsesuab river, about 6 miles ~“utherly from 
the Tulaequoh Chief. They adjoin the Namille group “II tbe west and the Potlatch group “11 
the south. A joint crimp for this group rind the P”tlot”l~ group is on the bank of the Tulseqnnb 
river at altitude 76 feet. 

The showing is at altitude 100 feet. about 100 feet south of the south line of the Potlntch 
fr”“p. It c”nSists of n north-west striking, steeply dipping t” rertical, silicified zone in what 
nppam to be an altered, dense-textured rhy”lit,e, cut by altered basic dykes. Nlineraliration 
consists of zinc-blend”, srsenopyrite, galenn, and s”me stibnite, pyrite, pyrrbatite, and pssibly 
n grey-copwr minernl, irregularly distributed iu wartz veins and strinaers 18 t” 24 inches in 
width. A few stringers, 1 to 2 inches in width, sgnrselg tmpreanxted with Grains of ~grrbotite, 
contain a light-green coloured diffusion tbrt suggests the gassible presence “f nickel. Zine- 
blade is the predominating minerul in the quartz wins rind “ccnrs in srnnll bunches and Dntehes 
of dense texture. The showing was explored by several we”-cuts. A snm~le “f the chnmcter- 
istie minernlizntion, selected from the dmnps, a.sswed: Gold, 0.16 oz. t” the ton ; silver, 147 oz. 
to the ton: lend, 8.8 per cent. :’ zinc, 13.0 per cent. Although nothing of c”mmercinl imp”rt:mce 
was develoged in these exposures, in view of the showings on the adjoining Nmville, the occur-. 
rence is m”rthy of further exploration. I 
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Another group of claims, consisting of Lower Break No. 1, No. Z, and No. 3, adjoining the 
Potlatoh on the west and the IvIavwUe on the north, has been staked by J. L. Hill. This group 
has 8180 been bonded to the Alaska Juneau Com,,nny. 

POTUTCH GBOUP. 

This group comprises the Potlatch, Fnwq,, Stenmdoat Bill, .King David, Charlea First, rind 
Buck Fraction claims. It is owned by Buck Sparling, of Juneau, who bonded the claims to the 
Alaska Juneau Company in September. The camp is situated on the fame site as that of the 
Banker group. 

The lower showing is at altitude 170 feet, just north of the south boundary-line, and about 
250 feet north-east of the Banker open-cuts. This consists of n sheared, silicified zone of undeter- 
mined width and attitude, in an altered, somemhat ca1careous. rhyolite. The shear-planes strike 
N. 40” W. and have a vertical, to atee* easterly, dip, Mineralization consists of a sparse 
irregular distribution of zinc-blende, galenn, and uygrite in (Iuartz stringers and veinlets. Some 
epldotization of the calcnreoua parts of the zone is evident. Light-green coloured diffusion 
bands llssoeiated with pyrrhotite grains, 6imilnr to those on the Banker, also occur in this 
showing. A sample from the shaft-dump assayed: Gold, 0.08 oz. to the ton: silver, 3.6 oz. to 
the ton ; lead, trace : zinc, 2.2 per cent. ; arsenic, 2.01 per cent. ; antimony, trBCe. 

At elevation 625 feet a shear-zone 30 feet wide, in altered rhyolite in contact with nndesite, 
has been open-cutted. Several quartz-filled fractures striking N. 20” W., parallel to the shearing 
and standing vertical, occur in the zone. The whole zone is more or less sparsely mineralized, 
but the chief mineralization of the zinc-blende and ,wr,te is confined to the nun&. veins. 
A sample BCI‘OSS the main qunrti vein, 13 inches wide, in the shear-zone assayed: Gold, trace; 
silver, I oz. to the ton; zinc, 3.6 per cent. ‘Time was not available for the examination of other 
showings reported to occur on this ~ro,,erty. 

wVHITEw*TEB GBOUP. 

This group of eight claims, owned by Art Headman, Ray Walker, and Ray Rice, of Juneau 
Alaska, is situated on the right bank of the Tulsequah river, about 4 miles south-west of the 
TUlmJWh Chief. 

The formation in this area is n fine-grained diabnsic rock cut by rhyolite and felsite dykes. 
The main showing Is at altitude SO0 feet and consists of four well-defined, parallel shear-zones 
3 to 8 feet wide and about 25 feet apart. The zones strike N. 10” E. and dig 60° S. They 
outwon on the steep bluff on the west bank of a fair-sized creek. They can be clearly traced 
down this rock-slow for about 75 feet towards the creek-bottom, where slide-rock obscures 
further possible continuity. In the face of the canyon on the east side of the creek continuity is 
not evident. The shear-zones seem to occupy the locations of felsfte dykes which have possibly 
formed lines of weakness in the country-rock and have been subjected to refracturing and 
shearing. The felsite has generally been eomp,etely replaced by a fine-grained quartz&%? gangue. 

Mineralization consists of chiefly stibnite in massive reticulations, and in minute needle- 
shaped crystals disseminated in the quartE ganye. Fine-grained pyrite is also disseminated 
through the gangue-matter, with nn occasional speck of galena. The outcrops of the zones are 
very heavily oxidized to limonite and earthy antimony oxide. An average sampbz across 6 feet 
of unoxidized vein-matter assayed : Gold, 0.8 oz. to the ton : silver, 0.2 oz. to the ton ; copper, 
trme; lead, trace: arsenic, nil: antimony, 6 per cent. This is an exceptionally pure antimony 
ore, and taking into consideration the high gold content, it would seem that the occurrence 1s 
well worth investigation. Attacked from the vfew-Doint of the gold content alone, the probability 
of an antimony penalty would have to be considered. Investigation may, however, show that 
the absence of adulteration with copter and arsenic would make the antimony content of the 
ore marketable as we,, as the gold. 

At the time of examination 7ery little work had been done on the property. About 800 feet 
westerly of the main showing, two smaller shears, carrying similar mineralization, had been 
located cuttfng through the banks of a ~mal, creek, and during the examination a~ third shear 
in this creek, carry,ng massive stibnite, was discovered. Al&g&her the stnxture of the locality 
is well defined. If  the type of ore indicated can be Drored to be commereia,, the area should be 
thoroughly prospected and fwrther discoveries should undoubted,? result. 
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NORTH-EASTERN MINERAL SURVEY DISTRICT (No. 2). 

REPORT BY DOUGLAS LAY, RESIDENT MINING Exwrruew AAD F. P. CADDY, Asswrarw. 
(Reports marked * are by F. P. Caddy.) 

INTRODUCTORY. 

The North-eastern Mineral Surrey District comprises the Omineca, C&boo, Quesnel, and 
Peace River Mining Divisions, and occupies a large portion of Northern British Columbia, having 
*n *re* of “early 100,000 square m,,es. The northern, western, and southern boundaries of this 
district are the arbitrary boundarylines of the Mining Divisions, but these, where practicable, 
always follow the watersheds of the colmtl‘y. The eastern boundary in the British Columbla- 
Alberta boundary-line. The western boundary is roughly 100 miles from the Con&, while the 
northern and southern boundaries are ahout 200 miles from the respective Provincial boundaries. 

The outstanding geologic features are the two great parallel batholiths, the Coast range and 
the Caasiar-Omineea batholith, which cross the disttiet in a north-westerly and south-easterly 
direction, about 175 miles apart. Besides these two great mineralizers; there are numerous 
intrusions of batholithic rock throughout the district with which mineral occurrence is associated. 

The district o&m every indication of potential wealth in lode-minernli, in non-metallic 
mineral.% and in ~08.1. The placer-mining field has been under extraction for the past seventy 
years, but field-study supports the view that this 3eld still offers major possibilitfes. 

The mineral properties in the district are described under the various Divisions and sections, 
8.6 f0110ms :- 

Omineca Mining Division-Skeena se&n ; Haselton section ; SmIthem section ; TeIkwa 
section; Houston section; Topley section; Burns Lake section; Sibola section; 
Mamaon section; Fort Grahame section. 

Cariboo Mining Division-Prince George section ; Barkerville section. 
Quesnel Mining Division-Quesnel section ; Likely section : Keithley section : Horsefly 

section. 
Peace Rher Mining Division. 

A general description of the geographic, geologic, and topographic features of the district 
wns given in the Annual Reboct for 1917. 

In the 1927 Annual Report a list of tbe more important reports on this district was given, 
and in the 1928 Annual Report a list was given of reports on the district published during that 
yen*. 

During 1929 the following reports on the district were issued :- 

GENERAL SUMUARY, 

Great activity has been maintained in the district throughout the year and keen interest 
has been evinced in the search for and acwisition of prospects of promise, more especinlly on 
the part of the larger operating companies. Never before has the search extended over such a 
wide area. and for the 3rst time in the history of the district the aeroplane has been freely used 
for puqmse8 of prospecting and reconnaissance in the more inaccessible portions of the district 
north of the Canadian National Railway. Prospecting has been carried on by private individuals 
and by parties organized by companies. 

Of decided interest maa the acquisition of the controlling interest in the Omen Lake Mining 
and Development Company, Limited, b7 Noah A. Timmins, president of Hollinger Consolidated 
Mines. This took place at the end of June and involved B substantial cash payment. 



The acquisition of the Cnnndinn Nort?-eustern Railway by the Consolidated Minii and 
Smelting Company of Canada, Limited, likewise the great publicity given to the need of a 
weStern outlet for the Pence River district, aroused grofound interest by renmn of the bearing 
these matters have on the development of the mineral resources of the northern portion of the 
Omineca Mining Division. By reason of swh, pxsgecting and reconnaissance in the region 
zmeeted received added impetus. 

Owing to the agricultural development in the Peace River Mining Division, it is no exag- 
geration to say that no other portion of the Province was more in the eye and mind of the 
public during the year; and this interest seems likely to be sustained. 

Inseparuble from extensive mining derelament is the~element of disappointment, and major 
mmng the elements of dis;tmointment experienced during the year vws the cessation of oper- 
ntions nt the Z!ichficld group in October by the Topky-Richfield Mining Company, Limited,’ and 
at the Sikvr Gu9 in December by the Silver Cug (Hazelton) Mining Company, Limited. Off- 
setting this, new discoveries of promise have been made during the year. 

The production this year will be rather lower in silver, lend, and zinc than was the ease 
last year. Practically the entire production was made during the last half of the year. ‘The 
output Of *lacer gold ma* somewhat less mnn last yenr. The production Of coal, an from 
Telkwa Collieries, Limited. mm slightly less thnn last year. The pxluetion of diatomite by 
the B.C. Refractories, Limited, from its quarry at Quesnel was about the same as lust pear- 
about 200 tons. 

Among impmnnt features of genernl mining develownent may be mentioned :- 
(1.) Completion of the Silver Cup mill (Nine-mile mountain, Hazelton) and commencement 

of milling operations in Xny, followed by cessation early in December. (The appearance of 
this property is not that of nn exhausted mine, and it is hopd that close examination of the 
conditions will warrant continuing operntions.) 

(2.) Resumption of milling operations at the Hmderm* by I)uthie Mines, Limited, on 
June 1st. 

(3.) New are strikes nmde at the property of the Babine Bonanm Mining and Milling 
~Company, Limited. 

(4.) The active developnent which has taken place on gold-quartz properties in the Cariboo 
and Quesnel Mining Divisions rind the hopeful results which have been nchiered by the Cariboo 
Gold Quartz Mining Company, Limited, on Lomhee creek; and also by I. E. Moore on the 
Hu.dsom group on Cunningham creek. On Yanks peak, near Keithley, in the gnesnel Mining 
Division, there has been much activity. High but spotty gold YR~WS in surface exposures at 
the Midm group and at the Pa&a Poole group justify intelligent develoyment, but no step beyond 
de~elotment is justified at present. 

(0.) A large nmaunt of develogment has been carried on by the Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Compmy of Cnnudn, Limited, at various optioned properties throughout the district, 
but options heId on several pr~nerties have been relinquished. Xuch work with promising 
results has been done by this company on the Emerald grouI) in the Sibaln section, where it is 
intended to carry on operntians during the winter. 

(6.) 1’. H. Taylor did n considerable amount of prospecting on his Grubstalce group, north- 
west of Owen take, and also aptioned the TIwee Stnr group on Boo mountain, near Palling, 
some 10 miles west of Rums Lake. Subsequently, it is understood that this option was assigned 
to the ToDky-Richfield Mining Company, Limited. 

Western Canada Airways, Limited, established an air base at Prince George during the 
year, and aeroplnnes were on charter during the year nt this wint. 

On July 1st C. W. Moore was temporarily appoidted Assistant Resident Engineer far the 
purpose of making a special study of the plucer-mining sections of the district. F. P. Caddy, 
nlso appointed temporarily, divided his time after A,ugust 1st between the Xorth-western and 
North-enstern Mineral Survey Districts. 

A reconnai~sanee trip was mitde during the year through the region be&en Morice lake 
and the South fork of the Zymaeto (Coppr) riper, a region geologically yromising, but hitherto 
not exwminml. 

‘The mineral repsources of the four blocks of land in Lillooet, Carihoo, and Peace River 
Divisions, which may be granted under eerttain conditions to the Pacific Great Eastern Railway, 
mere investigated by R. IV. ‘Brock and staff. This was Dart of the complete mmey of naturnl 
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resources undertaken during the year by 0. R. Crysdnle, Chief Engineer, and staff, for the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, Canadian National Railways, and the British Cblumbia Government. 

The geology of the Owen Lake area was studied by Gwrge Hanson and A. H. Lang, of the 
Ceologieal Survey of Onnadn. 

V. L. Eardley-Wilmot, of the Dominion Department of Mines, examined properties in the 
district as part of a general studs of the silver ores of Canada. 

Summing up the results of the year, it may be said that, in spite of d&appointments, steady 
expansion of the mining industry is taking place, 88 evidenced by the development going on at 
widely separated,points. 

The writer desires to express his thanks to the prospectors, operators, and mining men of 
the district for many courtesies extended. 

PImoucn”N. 
I,ode-mincraZ.-The following is a list of shipping-mines in the No. 2 District for 1920 :- 

= 

< 

- 

Substantial aid was rendered by the Department of Mines during- the fear not only in 
connection with mining roads and trails to individual properties, but also in connection with 
those rohich affect mineral areas, and which consequently are of great general utility. Funds 
for the latter class were provided at the last session of the Legislature under the “ Loan Act.” 

Among the more impxtant may be mentioned the folloming:- 
(1.) The road nortbrvnrds from Fort St. James to Finlay Forks via Mnnson Creek, the 

purpose of which is to give tmnsportntion to the northern portion of the Ominecn Mining 
Division. In this connection it may be stated that the Dominion Government is clearing the 
Finlay and Park Pas rapids to permit of the plying of large water-craft on the Pence river 
above the Rocky Mountain canyon to Finlag works, and above this point. When this work is 
completed, likewise the road, a mummer route will be thrown own between British Columbia 
and Albert& 

(2.) The pack-trail from Rimsquit, on Dean channel, via Sekumtha pass to Eutsuk lake. 
This trail was completed during the year to Tesln lake. A further 8 miles remain to be con- 
structed to Eutsuk lake in order to give communication between Canadian National Railway 
points (Burns Lake and Houston), via this route, and the Pacific coast. 

(3.) A road from Houston to Owen lake ria the Morice river to afford trnnsportation to 
the Owen Lake Mining and Development Company, Limited. and incidentally atrording rendier 
accens to the Morice Lake region of minernl promise. A dirt road has been nearly completed 
between these points, and it was possible to get a car over the road in frosty weather in the 
fall, although much remains to be done before the road can be used for motor-trucking, except 
in winter. This road is also one of the links in the route from Kimsquit via the Sakumthn pass 
to Canadian National Railway points. 

Many new discoreries have been reported this year, the mnjority of which have been 
examined. Among those examined may be mentioned the following :- 

(1,) Toukm group-8 new discovery on an old property by employees working under the 
direction of John Willman, a copper mineralization in volcaoics associated with an nplite dyke, 
situated n few miles from Usk. 

10 

- 
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l (Z.) Mitts group-a discovery by E. Mitts and 0. Berg on the North fork of Chimdemash 
creek, near Usk. A copper mineralization with subordinate amounts of lead. 

l (3.) Wmwley group-a discovery of galena and zinc-blade of obvious eommercfal signid- 
eanee ; situated on Seven Sisters mountain, between the headwaters of Flint and Oliver creeks. 
This discovery was made by M. Orr and H. Maedonald. 

(4.) Glaoiw Gulch group, near Smithers--a discovery of bismuth minerals by 8. F. Campbell 
and Grover Loveless. 

(5.) Grandview group on Milk creek, at the headwntera of the Telkwa river, by T. Riley 
nnd associates ; in part apparently a relocation of the Surfxiae group. Several, well-mineralized 
quartz veins varying in width ug to 5 feet occur at a high elevation. The minerals present 
are gnlena, arsenowrite, and CODBBP carbonates. 

l (6.) Golden Eagle group, Tog&--n discover$ of commercial signidcance of another vein 
on this woperty, cnrrying rich silver minernls, made by the owner‘8, C. Matbeson and D. Heennn. 
after the option on the property bad been relinquished by Topleley Siher, Limited. 

(7.) Three Star group on Boo mountain, near Palling, 10 miles west of Burns Lake-a 
discovery of copper pyrites by Y. Schjelderup. P. Sandnes, and I<. Nys~en. Now under option 
to the Topley-Richfield Mining Compnny, Limited. 

(8.) Grul~stake group, situated just north of Nadina mountain-a discovery made by 
P. Poupart while grosgecting for F. H. Taylor. Exposures show two different types of copper 
mineralizntion, accompanied by high-temperature minerals. 

Of reported new discoveries wbieb have not yet been examined may be mentioned the 
following:- 

(1.) A copper mineralization west of Driftwood river, some 14 miles north of Takln lake, 
staked by Neil McMillan for Angus W. Davis. The latter states that this is a showing of merit, 
on which work will be done by his principals next year. 

(2.) A copper mineralieation discovered by A. Miehell rind Frank Martin, situated about 
20 miles south-east of the foregoing and a few miles west of Tnkla lake. 

(3.) A cogpa-showing in the vicinity of Thutade lake, at the headwaters of the Finlay 
river, owned by J. H. Johnson and associates. 

The foregoing are here listed to facilitate reference. A full account will be found in the 
body of this report of all such 88 have been examined. 

New discoveries of coal were reported at Cedarvnle and on the South fork of the Zymoetz 
(Copper) river. Both were ioveatigated, but in neither case were commercial possibilitiw 
n,qarent. Reports on these appear under “ Coal.” 

PE”smormo. 

The outstanding geologic fentures of the district are the two great parallel batholiths, the 
Coast range and the Cassinr-Ominecn batholith, wbtch cross the district in n north-westerly and 
south-easterly direction, about 175 miles apart. The former constitutes the western boundary 
of the district. and the latter is to be found at or near the headwaters of the Finlay river and 
its easterly-XIowing tributaries, the south-eastern end being situated between the Nation and 
Manson river& Besides these two great mineralizers, there are numerous intrusions of batho- 
lithic rock nt widely separated points throughout the district, with which mineral occurrences 
are associated ; e.g., Rocher Deboule and Nine-mile mountains, Hazelton ; Hudson Bay mountain, 
near Smithers; Nadina mountain, near Owen lake; intrusions at various points near Babine 
lake; Timothy mountain, at the headwaters of MotInt creek, in the Quesnel Mining Division. 

It is in the vicinity of the contacts of batholithic rocks with volcanic or aedlmentary rocks 
that mineral occurrences are to be expected. Owing to the fact that the Cassiar-Omineca 
batholith is far distant from transwvtation, hitherto prospecting has been most active on the 
eastern fringe of the Coast range and in the vfcinity of the batholithic intrusions of the interior 
above mentioned, but following the discovery and development of the Fwyuson. mine on the 
lngenika river the fringes of the Cassiar-Ominwa batholith have received during the past two 
years much attention. This interest has been greatly stimulated by recent public discuasIon 88 
to the need of n western outlet for the wheat of the Peace River area and the possibilities of 
r‘nilw*y-CouSt*uetion. 

It seems, however, desirable to point out that the discoveries of the year again emphasize 
the fact, the importance of which has been so frenuentls stressed in these reports, that areas 
adjacent to existing transportation are well worth close investigation. 
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In the Annual Reports for the years 1917, 1021, 1923, 1926, 1927, and 1928 much general 
information will be found on the subject of prospecting, likewise a detailed account of the 
physiographic and geologic features of the district. The region adjacent to th6Oassiar-Omineca 
batholith is dealt with in the 1926 Annual Report, and a160 tn the Summary Report, 1927, Part A, 
Geological Survey of Canada. Information of great general value will also be found in “ Geology 
and Economic Minerals of Cnnads,” by G. A. Young, published by the Geological Survey of 
Canada. It is unnecessary to repeat herein the detailed information given in these reports, but 
attention is directed to the following areas:- 

(1.) The areas more immidintely adjacent to the contact of the Coast Range batholith, or 
satellites therefrom, with the volcanics and sedimentaries of the interior; e.g., both sides of 
the Skeeoa cioec, between the mouths of the Zymoetz (Copper) and Ritmanga rivers; the head- 
waters of the Telkwn river; the Siboln section ; Morice Lake region. 

(2.) The triangular-shaped area immediately north-east of Hoeelton, bounded by the 
Suskwn, Babine, and Skeenn rivera. There are numerow granitic intrusions in this area which 
is of general geologic promise. 

(3.1 The region between Bnbine and Takla lakes. 
(4.) The Nechnko plateau west of Fraser lake, or, in other words, both sides‘of the 

Canadian National Railway line between Houston and Fort Fraser. Within this area occur 
the miner&deposits of Owen lake, Topley, the &ella group (molybdenite) at Endnko, and the 
recently discovered T7wee lStar group near Palling. Search in this region might me11 be directed 
first to the location of any intrusions of batholithic rock, followed by more intensive search in 
the vicinity of the latter. 

(5.) Fort Grahame Beetion. A fairly full account of this section will be found in the 
Annual Report for 1920; alao much valuable information is contained in the Summary Report, 
1927, Part A, Geological Survey of Canada. It is evident that the fringes of the Cassiar-Omineca 
batholith, which are to be found at OP near the headmaters of the Ominecn, Osilinka, Mesilinka, 
and Finlay rivers, are of geologic promise. 

(6.) The most promising areas for mica are the two Mica mountains, one being situated 
opposite Fort Graham+, on the west side of the Finlay river, and the other at Tete Jaune, on the 
Canadian National Railway. It should be borne in mind that pegmatite mien dykes may also 
contain eassitetite and radioactive minerals such a8 urnninite (pitchblade). Such minerals 
by reason of their black colour will be wry readily noticed, and it is suggested that if found 
samples of such should be sent to the Bureau of Mines for examination. 

(7.) Hendwaters of MoEat creek, in the &uesnel Mining Division. Discoveries in this region 
made some years ago, and which form the subject of n report in the Annual Report for 1917, 
would seem to warrant further prospecting in this region., It might be mentioned that these 
discoveries occur on the mountain known locally as “ Timothy mountain,” named “ Boss moun- 
tain” on Map 14 “ Central British Columbia.” Further,. the mountain marked “Timothy 
mountain ” on this map is not the Timothy mountain referred to above. 

(8.) Placer-gold possibilities. Reference is invited to the report of 0. W. Moore, Assistant 
Resident Engineer, which has already been issued in Bulletin R’o. 2, 1930, and is reprinted at 
the end of this report. 

snss1m 02p POWOEE UsED BY PEosrEcToas. 
Bona-Jide prospectors are reminded that B subsidy is paid by the Department of Mines to 

the extent of 25 per cent. of the legitimate retail cost of powder nctnsUy used in prospaeting. 
Copy of the regulations can be obtained upon application to the Department of Mines, Victoria. 

The following fignres nre representative of average costs prevailing in this district :- 
Railmu Tmnwort.-Six cents a ton-mile for L.C.L. lots; 2% cents B ton-mile for car-load 

lots. Transport of ore depends upon the value and is as lorv as Y4 cent n ton-mile. 
Motor-truclc Transport.-For large qunntlties’of freight on good mow&in roads, fro,,, 22 to 

42 cents a ton-mile. On bad roads the cost may greatly exceed this. 
Pack-horse Trawport.-For large quantities of freight over good trails, $1.25 B ton-mile. 

For smnll quantities of freight an approximate figure is $2 n ton-mile. 
Watc?c Transport on Swift Rivers.-With lar@ craft plying, upstram, rate from 24 to 50 

cents n ton-mile; down-stream rate about one-quarter of the foregoing. With small craft the 
up-stream rate is about 60 cents B ton-mile. 
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During the winter lectirrs were given by the Resident Engineer, as usua,, nt rnrious 
eentres throughout the dfstrtct on matters connected with development rind prospecting, for the 
purpose of disseminxtlng information helpful to prospectors and others interested in mining in 
the district. 

OMINECA MINING DIVISION. 

SKEENA SECTI”N. 

Much activity took place during the year at properties in the Yicinity of Usk. 
These groups are under operation by C”,umnri” Gold Mines, Limited, John 

Valhalla and Willman being in chnrge of operations. Much development-mark has been 
Kleanea. carried out during the year, including two adit-drifts on No. 4 vein, 93 feet 

apart vertically, each about 559 feet in length, and one ad&drift on No. 5 
vein at the 6ame level “8 the lower tunnel on W”. 4 vein, “bout 270 feet in length. Crosscutting 
has also been carried out on the upper tunnel on No. 4 vein to No. 3 and No. 5 veins respectivelg. 

In the cam of No. 4 vein on each level, at a point about 300 feet from the portal, on 
intrusion of nplite was met with, which nppeared to interrupt the continuity of the vein. On 
the uaper level one fairly well-mineralized wartz-1cn~ of a length of npproximately 200 feet rind 
of an nvernge width of about 3 feet was encountered between the portal rind the aWe intrusion. 
On both sides of the latter occurs another Wartz-lens about 89 feet in length and of an average 
width of about 2% feet. In the lower level quartz is more or less cpntinuous for a length of 
about 200 feet and the width varies from a few inches up to 5 feet. Short raises have been run 
up from this level at three different points, which appear to indicate a more steeply-dinping body 
of quartz than shows on the level above. 

On the upper level crosscuts have been run to No. 5 rein and also to No. 3 vein. The latter 
has probably not been positively identified on this level. No. 5 vein at the point of crosscutting 
shows as a narrow well-mineralized vein, the mnrimlum width of which is about 15 inches. 
A sample token from this vein just south of the point of crosscutting, across a width of 12 inches, 
assayed : Gold, 1.3 oz. to the ton ; silver, 2.7 “a. to the ton. 

It is stated that further investigation on the surfnce of iYo. 4 vein has been carried out 
beyond the nplite intrusion above referred to, which indicates the likelihood of the continuntion 
of the win in this region. 

On iY”. 5 vein, when last inspected by F. P. Caddy, an ndit-drift had ndranced a distance 
of 75 feet, nt tbe same level as the lower tunnel on No. 4 vein. The strike of No. 5 vein is 
S. 30’ E. (true) nod dip 59” horth-east. A sample token ncmse 12 inches of warts nod write 
on the hnnging-wall, 6 feet back from the face nt that time, yielded, upon assay, a trnoe of gold 
and 0.3 oz. silver to the ton. Since inspection the nx~nugement states that this tunnel has been 

: advnneed a tot”, distance of 279 feet, and that the average vein-width is about 2 feet nod 
minernlizntion fair. 

It is understood that the ~a.d”us exposures of wnrtz in these workings have not yet been 
thoroughly and eystemnticnlly snmp,ed, but that the intention is to carry out such sampling in 
the near future. Such npwxs quite essential, inasmuch ns gold values cannot be determined 
by mere inspection. Much light would be thrown won the matter by a systematic assay plan. 

This comgnny ag~~~ars to be making a gainstnkinp effort to economienlly deve,“D its property, 
the pxsibilities of which can only be determined by further investigation. It is understood that 
the firm of R. H. Stewart, II. I,. Batten Bi Associates are acting in the capac,ty of coneultiw 
engineers, rind during the year the property was examined by H. L. Batten and by V. Dolmnge. 
The management Btates that “wing to impassnble roads in the fall it was necessary to suspend 
operations for n short time, Refer also to the Annual Reparts for the years 1929, 1921, 1925. 
10227, and 1928 ; also to Summary Regort, 1925, Part A, Geological Survey of Dnnnda. 

This group (formerly known as Old Rioliory; 88” Annual Report for 1918) 
Independence.* is situated on the weetern slopes of the Bornite range, nt nn elevation of 400 

feet, and is about 1% miles due east of Usk. It consists of Ave dnims- 
Independence, Independee~ce ND. 1. dvnlos, &co, and Bferling--and is owned by A. J. Kelch. 

The showings consist of a mineralized zone in and&tic volcanicsj striking N. 65” E. (true) 
and dipping 85” to the south-east. The average width of the zone is about 2 feet and it is 
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rather sparsely mineralized with patches of ehnleopyrite, bornite, pyrite, rind mnlachite. It can 
be traced on~the surface up n succession of small bluffs to an elevation of 700 feet. 

At the foot of the lowest bluff, and just above the level of an nlluvlnl terrace above Klennza 
creek, a drift has been run on the vein for a distance of 232 feet, but without encountering a 
commercial ore-body. A aample of selected ore from the dump outside the tunnel assayed: 
Gold, trace; silver, 0.5 oz. to the ton; copper 16 per cent. It is claimed that the zone can be 
traced to the top of the mountain. 

A considerable amount of work was done on this property during the year 
Emma. by A. J. Lowary and associates. In the 1928 Annual Report a description is 

given of the adit crosscut directed to probe the downward continuation of 
a mineralized shear-zone outcropping about 50 feet below the crosscut. This sbenr-zone was 
penetmted, disclosing only a aparse minernlization, and a drift followed tbe shear-zone for n 
distance of 29 feet. The face of this drift shoms a width of 2 feet of cwwtz, which exhibits 
no great promise, but in view of the fact that this drift is more or less vertically below the 
surface outcrop, and in view of the work already done nt this horizon, it would seem advisnble 
to continue this drift for a limited distance to intercept any possible rake of the ore-shoot into 
the hill. This vein strikes about N. 75’ W. (map.) and dips at 60” to the south-west. 

At 400 feet vertically below this tunnel the old tunnel described in the 1914 and 1918 Annunl 
Reports, and subsequently cared, was cleaned out rind retimbered where necessary and continued 
to a total distnnee, of 284 feet from the portal. For the first 200 feet approximately, n s~trong 
4uortz vein from 2 to B feet in width wns continuous. Mitieralizntion vith bornite, chnlcopyyrite, 
and mnlachite is on the whole sparse, although there are spots where mineralization is fair. 
This vein strikes about NT. 75” E. (map.) and dips at on nugle of from 30” to 45’ to the north- 
west. At the point at which quartz pinches out the tunnel is swung to the left, that is away 
from the vein, and at the face the baring is about at right angles to the course of the vein. 
It is quite possible that the qunrtz vein can be recovered b$ breaking into the right-hand wall 
of the drift nt about the point at which qwxtz terminated. 

It seems evident that these two tunnels ore run on two different veins which dip in opposite 
directions. Although mineralization is on the rrbole sparse in both, nevertheless both reins 
exhibit considernble strength, are fairly well minernlizod in spots, nud their intersection would 
appear to be n likely &we in which to look for an ore-shoot. This could be reached by n raise 
at R suitable paint fro”, the lower tunnel. It would teem tbnt some effort might be made to 
pick up the quartz rein in the lower tunnel as above indicated: a short exploratory raise in the 
mineral nearest the face of this tunnel would also seem justified. 

Operations were discontinued in the sumoxx. Refer also to Annunl Rapol‘ts for 1914, 1918, 
1923, 1924. 1927, and 1928; also to Summary Report, 1025, Port A, Geological Survey of Canadn, 
page 110. 

On this group, owned by N. Allison, B new discovery was mode during the 
Four Aces. year. It is that of B copper minerelizntion, in the Tieinity of an aplite dyke, 

in volcnnic flow-rocks, and somewhat resembles the type of mineralization 
on the Toulon group, described elsewhere in this report. 

At elevation 1,675 feet, close to the boundary-line between the flour dcea and Qolconda 
claims, an open-cut shows the and&tic volcanic8 intruded by on nplite dyke, and on the north 
side of the Lntter, extending to a distance of 15 feet from the dyke, the volcnnics ore minernlizod 
with bornite, chnleopyrite, rind small amounts of mnlachite. A 68mp1e across 15 feet at this 
point assayed: Gold, trnce: silver, 1 oz. to the ton;~ copper, 1.1 per cent. The dyke con be 
traced oJ intervals extending up the slopes of Rornite mountnin in B direction approximately 
S. 72’ E. (true) and further opewcuts should be made in the vicinity of the dyke. 

Another type of minernlization occurs on this property--namely, that of the continuation 
of the Emma quartz vein system--and is described in the Annual Reprt for 1927. Refer nlso 
to Annual Reports for the years 1914, 1918, 1923, 1924, 1927, and 1928; a160 Geological Survey 
of Canada, Summary Report, Port A, 1925, page IlF. 

This group is situated on the left bapk of Chimdemash creek, is distant about 
T”“l”~. 4 miles from Usk, and 18 owned by Major McConnell. Small-scale operations 

were carried on during the year under the direction of John Willman and a 
new discovery was made. This consists of a copper minernlizntion in and&tic flow-rocks 
which follows an nplite dyke. 
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The showings occur in the immediate vicinity of 2.Mile creek, ” northerly-flowing tributary 
of Chimdemash creek. On the steep mountain-side, the 810~ of which varie8 from 35” to 45”, 
iu, nplite dyke striking “bout N. 20” E. (map.) has been exposed between elevations 2,050 and 
2,330 feet nt several diEwent points. The western boundary of the aplite has been well defined, 
and the nndesitic, and in places porphyritie, volennics intruded “ro mineralimwl with bornite and 
chalcopyrite for varying distances “p to a maximum of 30 feet from the dyke. At the time of 
examination no cuts had been made on the eastern side of the aplite, the work of open-cutting 
being more laborious on thnt side owing to heavier cover. The total Length over which open-cuts 
extend on the west side of the aplite is “bout 900 feet. The mineralization consists of bornite, 
chnlcopyrite, nnd~malachite, and in p,,laces follows the Jointing planes and crncks in the volcanics; 
in places it occurs 88 a dissemination and in places in the form of “mygdules. 

A sample taken at one point where the mineralization WBB widest, representing.” width of 
30 feet from the dyke westwards, assayed : Gold, trace ; silver, 0.3 9% to the to” ; copper, 1.0 
per cent. This property warrants further investigation. 

At n lower elevation, about 2,500 feet west of the above-described mineralization, occur 
some wellTminera,ized (with copper) quartz veins, on which some adit-tunnels were run 8omo 
years ago. These are described in the Annual Report for 1914, pagea 133 and 134. 

This property is situated on the mountain range between the North fork of 
Shell*d0&.’ Chimdemash creek and St. Croix creek and is owned by R. 1%‘. Seelye and 

associates. Sheldon L. Glover is superintendent in charge of opWations. 
The most important showing on the property appenr~ to be a shear-zone replacement in andesitic 
volcanies, striking east and west at a mea” elevatio” of 5,OLW feet, paralleling the ridge between 
the North fork of Chimdemnsh creek and St. Croix creek, and dipping into the hill at an angle 
of 53”. It hns been traced by open-cuts at frequent intervals over a distance of 1,800 foot and 
is said to have been traced by surface Gbowings very much fnrther. The width of the first 1,800 
feet averages 4 to 5 feet. It appears to be a strong vein and is well mineralized on the surface 
with chalcopyrite rind coppwstnins almost throughout. At elevation 4,900 feet nn adit-drift 
has been r”” from the surface for B distance of 170 feet, but the rein seems to be broken up and 
mineralization is somewhnt B~USB. At the date of inspection (September 29th) the vein in the 
face m”s about 3 feet wide b&wee” walls and consisted of 30 inches of mineralized matter on 
the hanging-wall and another 3 inches on the foot-wall, the ground between “p&earing barren. 
A sample OYW the 30 inches assayed : Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton ; silrer, 0.6 oz. to the ton : copper, 
0.7 per cent. 

It is understood thnt it is the intention of the mnnngement to concentrate work on the drift 
during the remainder of the *enson, and, if ros”,t~ “re favourable. eventually to open up the 
vein from the St. Croix side of the mountain. 

A small hydra-electric p,“nt is being erected near the North fork of Chimdemash creek at 
a” ap,itic dyke striking about N. 20” E. (msg.) has been exposed between elevations 2,050 and 
2,400 feet long, with a fall of 210 feet, is being installed. This will eupplg B 30.inch Pelton wheel 
driving n 371%kilowatt. 44svolt Westhlghouse generator. The current will be stepwd up to 
2,290 volts and carried 2% miles to the top of the mountain, where it will be stepped down again 
to 440 volts and used to operate n 30.horse-power motor driving a compressor of 106 cubic feet a 
minute capacity. The power-house, which is built of round timber framing covered with eorru- 
gated iron, is almost compI,leted. The Pelton wheel, countershaft, and generator are in place, 
and the tmnsmission-line, pipe-line, and dam should be completed this fall, so that the manage- 
ment will be in excellent position to start intensive work next season. Practically “IL the plant 
is nlrendy on the property. 

This group, a new discovery of the year, is situated on the south side of the 
Mitts.* North fork of Chimdemash creek, oppasite the k?hemndoah, and is reached by 

following the Chimdemnsh Creek trail past the Hwmndoah trail, crossing the 
creek, and continuing up the hill by a new tmil, which was being constructed by the o+nen at 
the time of insp&ion. The group consists of twelve clnlms, is owned by Ole Berg rind Ed. Mitts, 
and is under option to R. E. Doan, of St. Gabriel California. 

The mnin showing (elevation 4,000 feet), on which practically “a work has been done, 
consists of B silicwus mineralized zone, which nppenrs to be lying parallel with the face of the 
mountain. It ha.8 been exposed by natural agencies from the head of the rock-slide for B 
distance of approximately 500 feet down the mountain. To the east it nppears to underlie B 
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dyke at the foot of a, vertical bluff of andesitic wlcnnics. There are copper-stains in many 
places and scattered mineralization consisting of chalcopyrlte and a little galaa. Nothing can 
be said about its width, as at no place had the vein been broken through. The general trend is 
about east and west and the dip is to the north at about 40”. 

A selected sample containing galenn assayed : Gold, trace ; silver, 0.8 oz. to the ton ; copper, 
trace ; lead, 7 per eat. Another sample containing ehnlcopyrite assayed : Gold, 0.10 oz. to the 
ton ; silver, 3.4 oz. to the ton ; copper, 6.5 per cent. 

This group is owned by A. A. Macdonald and is situated on the east side of the 
St. Elmo. Skeena river, on the right bank of an unnnmed creek flowing into the latter 

about 5 miles above Usk. A belt of volcanic rocks about 25 feet in width is 
vers sparsely mineralized in places with copper pyrites, malachite, nzurite, and specularite. 
At the time of inspection (June 2nd) a surface trench hod been run on tbe right bank of the 
creek for a distance of about 60 feet, following more or less the strike of the volcanica in n 
direction S. 52” lJl. (map.), and at the end, of this crosscutting at right angles had been com- 
menced. The volcanics dip at about 45” to the north-east. A sample of selected pations of 
the mineralized rock assayed : Gold, trace ; silver, 0.3 : copper. 1.6 per cent. 

Tri”U& 
This group, owned by Ii. E. Moody, is situated near the summit of Kits&s 
mountain. Apart from two quartz reins, which will be described later, the 
mineral occurrences on this property consist of two zones of disseminated 

copper minerals, born& ehalcopyrite, nod malachite, in a country-rock which appears to be n 
sillclded and altered~volcnnic of and&tic tylx. These two zones are said to intersect nt the top 
of the mountnin, but the intersection on the date of inspection (August 3rd) was covered with 
snow. One zone appears to strike about N. 55” E. (msg.) and the other to strike about N. 55” W. 
Vhile mineralization is very fair at o. few points, it is on the whole sparse. Although exposures 
8re not ndqunte to prove eontinuits, they would teem to justify further open-cutting. 

At 4,350 feet elevation on the eastern slopes of Kitsala& mountain, nt the foot of a steep 
blufP, n disseminated copper mineralization shows for a distance of 28 feet. A sample taken 
across this distance assayed : Gold, trace : silver, 1.1 oz. to the ton ; copper, 1.6 per cent. This 
away may not be truly representatise of the width of the mineralized zone at this point, ns there 
1s cross-shearing exhibited at this point, which may be locally enriched. Incidentally it might 
be noted that at the base of this bluff there is rntber a remarkable example of ice-grooving. 

At elwation 4,460 feet an open-cut exposes 8 minerolizd width of 17 feet, the zone striking 
S. 55” W. bmng.) and dipping 70” south-easterly. A sample across 17 feet at this point assayed: 
Gold, trace; silver, 0.6 oz. to the ton: copper, I.6 per cent. Following along the strike of this 
mineralization up the mountain, the rocks again show n mineralization at 4,576 feet. 

At elevation 4,650 feet, close to the summit of the mountain, a sparse mineralization shows 
OYBP‘ a width of 50 feet. This strikes about N. 55” 1%‘. (ma&). The intersection of this zone 
with that just described is said to show a good minernlizntion, but was covered with snow on 
the date of inspection. Open-cuts show that this north-westerly striking zone extends down tbe 
mountain-side, and one such discloses B faiS mineralization extending over B width of 15 feet. 

On the True Blue claim, at the head of the divide between Lowrie and Philips creeks, on 
the left bank of the latter, a qunrtz xin exhibits rather a remarkable example of post-mineral 
movem&t. The vein is exposed by open-cut for a distnnce pf about 25 feet along its dip. Its 
width vales from a fern inches near the surface to 18 inches at the bottom of the exposure. 
The rein after mineralization has become involved in the stresses, evidently of n complicated 
nature, which produced schistosity in the enclosing and&tic volcanic8 ; the eifect of which has 
been to cause the quartz to assume the form of B number of separate cylinders, of varying 
diameters, lying horizontally the one on top of the other. the diameter of the cylinders come- 
spending with the respective vein-widths at different points. The cylinders at the surface have 
a diameter of 3 or 4 inches; those nt the bottom of the eawsure have a diameter of about 16 
or I8 in&es. The warts vein is well mineralized with chalcopyrite and pyrite and a small 
unount of g&n& A selected snmplo of the best-mineralized portions assayed: Gold, 0.12 oz. 
to the ton ; silver, 1.8 oz. to the ton : copper, 4.1 per cent. ; lead, 0.6 per cent. 

On the eastern slopes of Kits&as mountain, at elevation 4,100 feet, a shear-zone 2 feet in 
width strikes S. 73” W. (msg.) into the hill and dips south-easterly at 8 fairly steep angle. 
Mineralization is mainly bornite in R quartz and calcite g@ngue. A sample of selected Ixn+.ions 
assayed : Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton : silver, 8.3 oz. to the ton : coppa’, 18.1 per cent. 
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this group, to&her with the MOO and Buster groups, is under option to R. E. 

Diadem.* Dam, of St. Gabriel, California. It is understood to be the intention of the 
mnnsgement to install a Ixvtable compressor and drive IL tunnel from the 

lowest suitable point “bore the railway-track. For B description of the Diadem refer to the 
Annunl Reperts for the years 1923, 192.5, 1926, lQ!X’, and 1028. 

Lucky Jim.-Work was carried on during the year at this property, sftuated on hl”““Z” 
creek, by the Oonsolldated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada, Limited, but this company 
subsequently relinquished ita option. 

Pitlnm&. 

This group is situated on Hardscrabble creek, within B very short distance of 
Diorite. the raflway-track, and is owned bg J. M. Dechene. Hardscrabble creek has 

cut down deeply through volcanic flow-rocks, and in the vicinity of the 
exposures flows through a canyon, the wnlls of which are almost perpadicular and approach 
a height of 500 feet at one point. 

On the left bank of the creek the v”lc”nic6 “i-e intruded by an apparently horizontal aplitic 
dyke which cuts across the bedding-planes und is capped by a cover of volcnnics from IO to 15 
feet in thickn”ss. This dyke is mineralized with chalcopyrite and specularite and n little 
bornite. At its southern extremity a large “pen-cut was made originally close to the edge of 
the canyon, and a shipment of hand-sorted ore was mnde from this point in 1916. This is the 
“nly point at which the dyke can be reached or even inswcted closely, because oppronch to other 
parts of it is quite imlmssible “wing to the Ixwlpitous canyon-wills. Viewed from the opposite 
side of the creek, numer”us copper-stains are seen in this dyke. On the east side of the “pen-cut 
mentioned n shear-plane forms the wnll of the “p”n-c”t. It would seem advisable to break into 
this, because it seems likely that the dyke hns been faulted nt this point, rind the dislocated 
portion in thnt CDS” might be foun$? at the level of the bottom of the “Den-nit. The dyke where 
exposed by this “pen-cut shows a small amount of copper minerals. It is also suggested that 
above this “pen-cut on the hillside on” or more sbnfts might be sunk to nscertxin the values 
curried by the dyke. The cover of volcnnlcs does not seem likely to exceed 15 feet in thickness. 
A sample tnken from the dump by the “pen-cut assayed : Gold, 0.14 oz. to the ton ; silver, 0.8 oz. 
to the ton; ~“pper. 2.8 per cent. This ~ilmrde is of the best or” showing in the dump. 

Somewhat south of this “pen-cut, rind below it, the volcnnies “r” intruded by a tongue of 
grenodiorite. About 50 feet below the open-cut a short tunnel is run in the volcanies, without 
disclosing nnything of importance. 

On the opposite side of the creek, and about 100 feet rertlcally “hove the above-described 
ov3-cut rind some distance upstream, the porphyritic volcanic8 are mineralized with bornit”, 
ehalcopyrite, and speculnrite. Quartz veinlets containing these minerals follow the Jointing- 
pltlneS Of the volcnnic~. A tunnel 15 feet in length follorred by n minae I5 feet in denth sunk 
at an allgle of 35” h”s been r”n in the canyon-mall on IL bearing S. 80” m. (map.). The min&al- 
izntion Seems to improve townrds the bottom of the winze. This tunnel and minze mere evidently 
rntl Some years ago. but it is clear that “n uttempt was made to hand-sort this ore to shipping 
grade, with 8001” degree of SIIW~SS. A smnll dump showing some nice bornite 11”s close t” the 
Portill of the tunnel. A selected snmple “f this nssnged : Cold, trnce ; silver, 6,2 oz. to the ton ; 
copper, 10.5 per cent. 

From the “xpo8ur”s in evidence it is difficult to nscertxin if there is any definite trend to 
this minernlizintion, rind it is not possible to form an “pinion as to commercinl signlficnnce until 
mot’” work has beeD don”. It would, hornever, certainly seem advisable to continue the tunnel 
in the direction in which it has been commenced, as proof is as yet wanting that the hanging-wall 
of the wina” is the hnnging-wall of the ore. 

It will be noted that the apUt” dyke exposed on the enst side of the creek does n”t npp”r. 
entIY occur on the W”St side. The minerulization on the lntter side would seem to be do” to 
the intrusion of ~ranodiorite. 

The Showings on this property clearly merit some development, in view of the nearness t” 
t=“JXP”rtntion. Refer “18” to the Ann”“, Report for 1910 under “Dio,m,lzd group.” 

Thin wow, owned by Georg” A&r, is situated “n Hardscrabble creek, ~“me- 
G*0tt0. what Over 1 mile from the Canrrdinn National Rail%y track. In the 

immediate vicinity of an intrusion of granodlorlte in the and&tic v”lc”nic 
eount*y-rock OCCU* SOme quartz-filled shear-zones, mineralized with pyrite and eh”lc”pyyrite. 
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These are eawsed on both sides of Hardscrabble creek, and on tw” of them short ndit-tunnels 
20 feet in length have been run. These veins strike “bout N. 10’ E. (map.) and dip north- 
west. The greatest observed mineralized width was 10 inches. A sample of %lected ~rtions 
of the best mineralized vein assayed : Cold, 0.30 oz. to the ton ; silver, 14.5 oz. to the ton ; copper, 
5 per cent. The mineral shows fair precious-met”1 rnlues rind it would seem advisable t” pros- 
pect the surface further in the hop” of discovering larger reins. 

This group, owned by M. On- and partners. has beqn under option to the 
M. & K: Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada, Limited, for the past 

two 6”“8ons, but it is understood that this company baa relinquished its 
option. Development-work has been.c”nflned to the ” Upper Showings” and consists of an ndit- 
tunnel at “lention 4,640 feet, which has been driven on a bearing N. 50” E. for a distance of 
74 feet, from which mint brunches bnre been driven S. 50” E. for 50 feet and N. 30” W. for 
90 feet respectively. Very little mineralized mntter was found in the bmnehes, but the main 
tunnel carries diaseminnted cbnlcopyrite rind born& through most of its length. Another tunndl, 
&Patio” 4,240 feet and nprxoximately pnrnllel to the upper one, has been driven for n distnnce 
of 70 feet, about 50 feet of which was on fairly well-mineralized matter. Refer “Is” to the 
Annonl Reports for the year‘8 1016, 1917, 1919, 1925, and 1928; also to Geological Survey of 
Cnnnda, Summary Report, 1925, Part A, pnge 111. 

This group, owned by R, Moore, has been under optlon to the Consolidntdd 
M. & M. Mining and Smelting Compnny of Conada, Limited, during the Inat te” 

seasons, but it is understood that this c”rn~~ny has since relinquished its 
option. An adit crosscut at elevation 4,200 feeet has been driven for n distance of 70 feet to 
cut the vein onder the mnin outcrop, but at the date of inspection (September 20th) it had 
not’ been continued far enough to reach its “bjeetive. Refer also to the Ann”“1 Reports fir 
the years 1917, 1925, rind 192~38; also to Ceologicnl Surrey of Canada, Snmmnry Report, 1925, 
Part A, page 112. 

&mm S~isters mountain. 

This group, owned by Steve Young, has been “panted during the year by tb” 
Seven Sisters.* Consolidated Mining rind Smelting Company of Canada, Limited. A con- 

siderable amount of work was done during the seas”“, but it is understaad 
that the results were disappointing. The rein. although large in places, np~ears to be low grade, 
m”st of the minernlisation consisting of pyrrbotite and zinc-blade, carrying negligible values 
in precious metals. 

The best surfnce showing is on the Cordillcrnn claim, vhere ther” is a mass of almost solid 
pyrrhotite up to 15 feet thick, but “Den-cuts on both sides failed to shorn any continuation. 
Refer “180 to the Annual Repnrts for the %‘ears 1926, 1926, 1927 (map), and 1928. 

Work was done during the year on n shear-zone and at the time of insDecti”n 
Hog&. (March 18th) an “pen-cut had been run B distance of 40 feet rind an adit-drift 

had been commenced. The face of the drift showed IL width of 18 inches of 
mixed gnlenn, zinc-blend”, chalcopyrite, and Dyrite in n shear-zone between 4 and 5 feet in width. 
The minernl was stronger in the brick of the tunnel tbnn it WRS in the bottom, but “bout 76 feet 
ahend of this p”int, and about 25 feet verticnlly above it, promising minernl is egmS”d in tb” 
outcrop. The shenr-zone strikes approximately S. 75’ E. and dips south-west “t a Steep “ng&. 
The enclosing nrgillitie country-rock strikes N. 50’ E. and dips south-enst “t ” steep ““g-1”. 
A little native copper occurs in the gang”“. 

A sample taken ncr”ss the nbove-mentioned width of 18 inches of mineral assayed: Cold, 
trnce ; silver, 4 08. to the ton ; copper, 8 per cent. : lead, 4.6 wr cent. ; zinc, 5 per cent. Refer 
~~16” to the Annun, Re,,“rts for 1925, 1921, and 1928. 

This group, one of the discoveries made this year, is situated on the west sl”ne 
waver1ey: of the mnin ridge of Seven Sisters mountain, to the south of the Se&, 

Sisters group. It is owned by M. Orr, H. Macdonald, “nd nss”cint”s “ad 
consists of eight claims. The main showin a” is situated in D- shallow basin, well “hove timber- 
line, at elevntion 5,200 feet, under the main ridge of the mountnin. It consists of ” large ““jn 
striking N. 10” W. and dipping steeply to the west. It is very well mineralized mith gal&, 
Zinc-blond”, “nd pyrrhotit”. At the date of inspection it bad been nartinlly stripped “long tb” 
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strike for a distanoe of 30 feet; only one wall vu.8 exposed and about 4 feet of vetn; but it is 
understood on good authority that it has since been uncovered right across and is up to 15 feet 
wide. A grab sample from the material which had just been blasted out at the time of inspection 
assayed: Gold, trace; siher, 39 oz. to the ton; copper. trace; lead, 23.2 per cent.; zinc, 
9.2 per cent. 

A sbnllow lake covered a large part of the basin, but this has been partially drained and 
trenches vere being cut across the strike to trace the vein, which appears to have been located 
in several places owr n length of several hundred feet, The work is dificult, as bed-rock is 
covered by 8. consider?ble amount of talus and the water-level will only allow of shallow 
trenching. 

Farther south, over n small saddle, there is a sloping trench-like depression, with B small 
sandstone and conglomerate b,ug forming its western rim. Outcropping along this blu8 is a 
well-defined vein striking 9. 18’ E. and dipping steeply to the west. It may possibly be a 
continuation of the vein described above. It is very strongly iron-stained and well mineralized 
with zinc-blende and galena. Tbe width varies from 2 to 4 feet and it can readily be traced on 
the surface for a distance of 300 feet. Very little work has been done on it. 

This group is situated about half B mile to the north of Big Oliver creek and 
M**gWite. I mile to the west of Lead creek, and, extending north, adjoins the Wave&w 

groug. It consists of eight claims and is owned by Frank McLean, F. Burk. 
rind Walter Moberley, of Cedarvale. The showing, which is at an elevation of 2,900 feet, consists 
of a strongly oxidized zxme, 7 or 8 feet wide, in B series of sandstones and nrgillites. The strike 
is north-south and the dip is at a rew flat angle into the hill, apparently conforming to the dip 
of the sedimentaries. A sam~le taken over I2 inches of v&-matter slightly mineralized with 
pyrite gave, upon assay, trnees of gold and silver and no copper. 

Another showing about 300 feet to the west, also containing a little pyrite, was samp,ed. 
The nssny indicated traces onls of gold and silver. 

This group, consisting of ten claim& is owned by Frank McLean, Fred Burk, 
Big Oliver. Walter Moberley, nod Ben Bright and is situated above Rig Oliver creek, a 

quarter of n mile east of Lead creek. The main showing, at an elevation of 
2,300 feet, consists of D shear-zone cutting across the bedding-planes of the sandstone and 
striking N. 65” E., with n dip of 40’ to the south-east. ‘The vein-filling consists of brecciated 
country-rock with qunrtz-filling in the dssure~. A small cut has exposed n width of 3 inches 
of nunrta and limonite sparsely mineralized with write. 

About 26 feet above the showing the sandstones are overlaid by conglomerates and there is 
a bed of hard nrgillites about 3 feet below. The showing was said to contain nickel, but a 
selected snmple yielded uwm assay the following results : Gold, trace ; nickel, none. 

About 50 feet farther en& there is another small shoving about 18 inches wide, consisting 
of quartz very sparsely mineralized with zinc-blende nod choleopyrite. Very little work haa 
been done on either of these showings. 

woodcock. 

This claim, owned by A. S. Gray, is situated on the left bunk of Wilson creek, 
SUnSet. which flows into the Skeenn river on the north side, about 3 miles west 

of Woodcock. It is distant about 2 miles from the railway-line and lies at 
an elevntion of 1,200 feet. The showings appear to be shear-zonea in argillites and sandstones 
and are somewhat sparsely mineralized with chalcopsrite rind pyrite. A cut has been made for 
a short distance on a vein striking N. 40” W. and dipping 30” south-west. The filling consists 
mainly of quartz, calcite, and a little pyrite. There occurs a small carbonaceous seam on the 
foot-mn,,. 

At about 100 feet to the south-east and 30 feet lower dovn B tunnel has heen run n distance 
Of about 10 feet on B dnt stringer 6 inches wide, striking N. 30” E. and dipping at about 20” 
to the north. The same stringer shows on the surface about 40 feet west of the tunnel portal 
rind contains some irreguler wtehes of chnlcopyrite. 

This group of three claims, owned by D. C. McGregor, is situated about 2 miles 
Morning Star. north-east of Woodcock, a station on the Canadian Nntiona, Railway, 6 miles 

east Of Cedarvale. The mode of mineral occurrence at this pro,xrty is that 
of B mineralized stock of batholithic rock, which intrudes sedimentary rocks. The phases of 
batholithic rock are gmnodiorite. granodiorite mrphyry, and alaskite, and the sedimentary 
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rocks are conglomernte, sandstones, quart&es, and argillites. Minerals observed BE galena. 
zinc-blend% pyrite, arsenopyrite, cholcopyrite, and molybdenite. Mineralization occurs in shear- 
zones in the batholithic rock, in small quartz-seams, and also in the form of B dissemination in 
the latter. Workings inspected in 1927 BE described in the Annual Report for that year. 

Rurther work was done by the “wne~ during the year. About 150 feet east of the original 
exposure some “peneuts in alaskite show a good mineralization of pyrite and ar8en”pyIite. 
A sample, however, upon asay, showed ““17 traces of gold, copper, lead, and zinc, and 0.24 oz. 
silver to the ton. 

About 200 feet west of the above. three “pacuts show B fine-grained alaskite, in which 
pyrite and zinc-blend” occur as a disaeminetion. A sample at this point showed upon assay: 
Lead, trace ; si.nnc, 5.0 per cent ; but no gold, silver, “P copper values. Refer also to the Annual 
Report for 1927. 

This claim, owned by W. C. Little and David Wilson, is situated immediately 
ROsaI”“. east of Woodcock Station, within 900 feet of the railway-track, and on the 

north side of the latter and about 35 feet above it. An “pen-cut exposes 
sandstone-beds striking N. 30” E. (map.) and dipping north-west at about 40’. A transverse 
shear or fault plane, striking N. 50° W. and dipping st a steep angle to the south-west, is 
occupied by a quartz-seam lenticular in form of an ayerage width of 18 inches. It is sparsely 
mineralized with pyrite and a very little galena. In ~llaces quartz follows the bedding-planes 
of the sandstone. A sample of the mineraliaed quart5 disclosed upon assay no gold, silver, or 
lead values. 

Bitwang*. 

This group, owned by D. Lament, is situated about 1 mile east of Kitwnnga, 
Two Laddie. the showings being 001s a few hundred feet nbove ad B few hundred yards 

from the railway-track. On the showing described in the 1925 Annual Repoit 
(under Laddie) the owner has driven “n adit-drift, which at the time of inspection (June 2lst) 
was 63 feet in length, the bearing being N. 58” W. (msg.). This tunnel follows a shear-zone 
dipping south-west at about 55”. This shows on ‘the foot-wall a midth of between I and 1% 
feet of fairly solid zinc-blende and pyrite, with in nlaces a ~er‘y little ebaleonyrite and galena. 
A sample across 1 foot close to the face of the tunnel assayed: Gold, trace: silver, 2 oz. to the 
ton ; lead, nil; zinc, 30 per cent. 

About 250 feet east of the above tunnel, ““d at about the same elevation, the owner 
discovered another shear-zone during the year. This is exposed by “pen-cuts “ver a length of 
50 feet. The strike is N. 36” W. and dip 45” to the south-west. Mineralization consisting of 
zinc-blade with copper-stain is confined to a maximum width of 8 inches. A sample taken 
across B width of 4 inches assayed : Gold, trace ; silver, 0.5 oz. to the ton ; lead, rril; zinc, 48.8 
per cent. 

A few hundred feet north of the last-mentioned shear-zone occurs B,, “utcr”~ of gra,,“. 
diorite Ixrphyry, which intrudes the quartz%? country-r”ck. Refer also to the Annual Reports 
for 1925 and 1928. 

HAZELTON SEOTIOA. 
The chief event to chronicle in this section was the commencement of milling “gerations at 

the Silver Cup bg the Silver Cup (Ha&ton) Mining Company. Limfted, on May 4th, followed 
by cessation of the same on December 7th, mining operations being susIeended on November %rd. 

Rooher D&ouZd diosntain. 

Obtaining an option “n this Ixoperty, Aurimont Mines, Limited, continued tb” 
Roeher Deb”&. operations commenced at the close of 1928. An effort was mad” to ship band. 

sorted or” “t B profit. After shipping a few cars of ore operations were 
suspended. W. S. Harris WRS in charge of this work. 

This D’OUD (formerIs Cap), owned by D. Cornea”, G. Beirnes. and Cscar 
Cornea”. bloore, is situated “0 the lower western slopes of Rocber Deb”“16 mountain 

and is distnnt about 2 miles from Carnaby flag-station on the Canadian 
National Railway. The R”“he7 Ddboulb aerial tram-line passed over the prover&, but this 
tram has now been dismantled. 

On this property ~tcur two veins ah& 220 feet apart, striking north-easterly and dipping 
north-westerly. Attention has been confined practically entirely to’ the m”r” west”rlr vein, 
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The latter varies in width from 2 to 5 feet and on it B consldersble amount of work was done 
SOme year‘8 ago. operat1oua were resumed thfs year by the owuem. A shipment Of 29 tons Of 
copper op‘e W88 made in 1917. 

On the west vein some yesrs ago a shaft ~88 sunk at elevation 2,260 feet to B depth of 
about 80 feet. To intercept the downward continuation of this vein an adit-crosscut 76 feet in 
length was run at elevation 2,210 feet, and from the end of the crosscut drifts were run in both 
directions. The length of the south-we& drift is 27 feet, at which point It con?ects with the 
shaft. The face of this drift shows a vein-width of 4 feet, of which B width of 1.5 feet is ore. 
A sample wxwss this width assayed : Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton : silver, 8.4 oz. to the ton ; copper. 
3 lx?r cent. The shaft is full of water to the level of this drift, but is said to be in good ore 
20 feet below this point. The length of the north-east drift is 07 feet. At 27 feet from the 
crosscut n fault ~88 struck which dislocated the vein a few feet to tbe east. The face of this 
drift shows a width of I.5 feet of well-mineralized rein-matter. An avern@ sample of 20 tons 
of ore resulting from the running of the aoutb-west drift, and taken in 1917 by the then Resident 
Enginber. assayed: Gold, 0.03 oz. to the ton; silver, 10 oz. to the ton; copper, 8 per cent. This 
vein is exposed by an open-cut at a point about 200 feet z%wtb-west of the shaft, at elesatiou 
2,230 feet, where very fair minernlizntian 3 feet in width shows. The outcrq also contains B 
considerable amount of siderite and rbodonite. A sample taken at this point across 3 feet 
aSsayed: Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton ; silver. 21 oz. to the ton : COPDW, 0.6 wr cent. ; zinc, trace. 

Several hundred feet aoutb-vest of this open-cut, nt elevation 2.060 feet, an adit-tunnel has 
been run a distance af 203 feet on n bearing very nearly caineident with the strike of the rein. 
The last 25 feet of this tunnel shows n little mineral, but it is doubtful if this is the vein under 
investigation in the upper workings. This tunnel was an unfortunate piece of mark. It is 
obviously hazardous to run a crosscut tunnel in practically the same direction as a vein,, and, 
moreover, the objectix at tbia property is obviously the region in the more immediate vicinity 
of the shaft from which the portal of the adit-tunnel is hundreds of feet distant. The topography 
in the vicinity of the shaft is particularly favourable for crosscutting from the surface at right 
angles to the vein, and very considerable depth can be pained in this region with n relatively 
short crosscut. 

Distant from the above-described vein about 220 feet in an easterly direction, another vein 
is exposed by open-cut at elwation 2,330 feet. This strikes N. 52” E., dipping steeply to the 
north-west. A width of 3.5 feet shows a little zinc-blade, chalcoggrite, and pyrite. 

A sample taken across this width assayed : Gold, trace ; silver, 1.8 oz. to the ton : cower, 
Ml; zinc, 6.4 per cent. This vein strikes somewhat more eastwly than the Arst vein described, 
the strike of the latter being about N. 35” B. (msg.). 

This property exhibits promise and further work to probe the region immediately below the 
shaft seems warranted. Refer a180 to the Annual Reports for 1914, 1916, and 1917, under “ Cap.” 

Nine-mile Mount&L 
Various difficulties mere encountered by Silver Cup (Hazelton) Mining Com- 

Silver Cup. nany, Limited (formerly the Duke Mining Company), in getting its milling 
and power plants into successful operation, in consequence of which it wns 

not found possible to start milling owrations before May 4th. It subsequently developed that 
the ore was not by any means an easy one to treat by flotation, and time ma8 necessarily 
occupied in arriving at a satisfactory flow-sheet. To G. L. Kvist, superintendent, credit is due 
for working out a flow-sheet, which resulted in n saving of about 90 per cent. of the lead and 
silver values and, generally speaking, met the situation satisfactorily. Only one concentrate was 
made, assnying from 25 to 30 per cent. lead and from 16 to 18 wr cent. tine. V’ben the mill 
was “tuned up” it became evident that its capacity was in excess of the productive ~)omer of 
the mine with existing equipment. It is understood that it also became evident that it ~8s 
doubtful if a profit conld be earned under existing conditions. At any rate, mining operations 
were stopped on November 23rd and the mill was shut damn on December 7th. 

On December 29th and 30th this property ~88 again inspected by the Resident Engineer, 
in company with an examining engineer, and G. L. Krist, superintendent, nt the request of both 
these gentlemen. 

Levels 4 and 3 have been advanced to points ap&xoximately 2% and 260 feet respzctively 
distant from the main raise between these leveIs. Level 4 at 100 feet south of the main raise 
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encountered 5 fold or interruption in the vein, and shortly afterwards cm into granodiorite 
which shows in the present face and which contains 8ome mineralized quartz-seams, but the 
original vein has not been identified beyond the point mentioned. Level 3 ran into the intrusive 
batholithic rock at about 210 feet south of the main raise, and at this’ point the intrusive forms 
both walls of the vein, which shows as a narrow mineralized fissure a few inches in width 
only. At the face the intrusive shows on the hangfng-wall of the vein, the footwall being the 
sedimentary tuff. The intrusive where eqmosed on level 3 is a more ncidic type than encountered 
on level 4, being porpbyritic and of alaskite type. In both cases the intrusive are in all 
probability tongues of the stock of granodiorite which is known to occur in the near vicinity. 
The intrusive on botb levels 4 and 3 is mineralized vith galena and zineblende., On level 3 
the vein has been easier to follow than on level 4, although on the former level for the last 
100 feet beyond the region at which stopes have been atarted it shows 88 a mrro~ mineralized 
stringer only. Unfortunately the survey of the mine has not been kept up to date; comewent& 
the relative positions of levels 4 and 3 south of the main raise Is not known From a Brunton 
survey of the individual levels it seems probable that Level 4 leaves the course of the vein just 
south of the main raise and may have followed a branch vein from this point onwards; conse- 
quently the main vein might be discovered on this level by crosscutting west. Before my 
intelligent opinion cm he given on this point, however, an accurate transit survey of these levels 
is Quite essential, and such should obviously precede any further work on either level. 

The faces of levels I and 2 were inaccessible on the date of inspection, but it iti stated that 
the face of level I at 10 feet south of the main raise shams 8. width of 14 inches of good ore, 
and that the face of level 2 at 20 feet south of the main raise shovs B width of 8 inches of 
gwd ore. The main raise has reached n point approximately 22 feet below level 1, and at thfs 
point some ore shows in the back on the south side, and about 20 feet north of this point the 
face of tbe stone shown a width of between 2 rind 3 feet of good ore. Prospects therefore for 
the continuation of ore southwards at or about the horizon of level I are favourable. 

The following flotation reagents were in use at the Silver Cup mill: Soda-ash, 4 lb. a ton 
of ore added to ball-mill; oil mixture (I part water-gas tar and 2 parts Cresylit acid), 0.45 lb. 
a ton of ore added to ball-mill; aeroflont, 0.05 lb. a ton added to ball-mill; pine-oil, 0.3 lb. a 
ton added to classifier; cresylic acid and pine-oil mixture (equal parts of each), 0.6 lb. 8 ton 
added to second rougher-eel, ; snnthate, 0.25 lb. a ton added to second rougher-cell. 

The following are the averagees of the respective returns for the periods indicnted and 
illustrate the results attained:- 

These indicate, it will be noted, an improvement latterly. 
The total tonnage of concentrates made W%B 571 tons and the total tonnage of feed treated 

approximately 5,710 tons. Shrinkage-mining methods were followed. 
Refer alao to the Annuat Reports for 1914, 1927, and 1923 for full .wco”,,ts. The property 

is briefly referred to iq Annual Reports for years 1918, 1919, and 1920. 
Small-scale operations were continued at this property throughout the year. 

M&&Z. While no ore-shoot of material size was encountered, development-work yielded 
about 30 tons of ore, which quantity was shipped, and promise was indicated 

at several paints. 
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No. 2 raise was eontinu~ through to the surface, but encountered no mineral beyond 8 
point 40 feet up. It WBS in *ny c**e run up at B steep angle to shorten tbe.distance. The drift 
below this raise was ndvanced B distance of *ppr”simately 450 feet north-west of the raise to 
B point approximately verticnlly below the Kinman shaft. In this region B fault we* eoeoun- 
tered and BT~OSSCU~ was run, folloming the fault northwords for e distance of 51 feet, in the 
hope of recovering the vein, but witbout *uccess. l!he ore struck in the drift below No. 2 raise 
was not found to extend more than B short distance, but from this region the shipment of hand- 
sorted ore mentioned *bore w** made. The drift north-west of the raise encountered no material 
amount of ore, nlthougb it is stated that it abowed frequently small amounts of mineral. A wince 
w** started Immediately below No. 2 raise, and a grab sample of hand-sorted ore from this 
winze assayed : Gold, 0.04 oz. to the ton ; sliver, 137.5 oz. to the ton ; lead, 17.4 per cent. ; zinc, 
21 per cent. 

This vein n-n* followed by B drift south-west of the crosscut between the two veins for B 
distance of 145 feet. At 57 feet from the crosscut a little mineral w** struck, which subse- 
wently materially improxd, it is stated, offering considerable promise at one point, but the 
present face does not look as well as formerly. When insl,wted on November 13th the face had 
rencbed a point 75 feet from the crosscut, nod a wlnze had been started at 57 feet from the 
cross&t. A sxmple taken ncr”** I.5 feet on the hanging-wall just beyond the mime assayed: 
Gold, trace; silver, 16.3 oz. to the ton ; lead, trace ; zinc, 3.3 per cent. 

With regnrd to development on this lewl to date: Appearances in most places suggest that 
this level may be at the top of the “rcbearing zone ; consequently it would seem advisable to 
continue prospect-win%* started for a short distance to ascertain if this is the c**e. It would 
also seem advisable to continue further tbe drift on the more northerly of the two veins met 
with on this level. Inasmuch as ore was found in the more southerly vein by No. 2 raise, it is 
B reasonable expectation that ore will be found in this region in tbe more northerly vein also in 
this region. 

Operations during the yeer were carried on under the direction of H. A. Han+*. Refer also 
to the Ann”*1 Reports for the years 1914 and 1920 (under "Erie group”), 1925, 1927, and 1928. 

A full description of this property will be found in the Annual Report for 1928. 
C0QWt. This property wns under small-scale operation during the summer by Bulkley 

Mines, Limited, the com~nny Incorporated for this purpose. R. Curnow w** 
in charge of the work. About 95 feet of drifting was carried out in the tunnel at 1,210 feet 
elevation, but nothing of importance we* disclosed. In the 1928 Annual Report it was recom- 
mended for several reasons that the vein in the sedimentaw tuffs should be followed. It is 
stated that the shaft at elevation 1,580 feet w** cleaned out, in addition to the work mentioned 
above. 

Thoen Baain. 
At the, head of 31-M& creek, B southerly-flowing tributary of the Suskma river, npproxl- 

mately 31 miles from Hazelton, is situated a lnrge mountain. On the south side of the latter 
are the True Fissure and Tboen basins and behind these on the north side of the mountaln are 
the Copper and Bergsten basins. This mountnin consists of sedimentary rocks (arglllites, 
Wartzites, and tuffs) of the Haz?lton series, intruded in numerous places by granodiorite In 
the form of smnll stocks and dykes. Although no mineral occurrence of obvious commercial 
simi5cance has yet been disclosed, nevertheless the region ia of considerable geologic promise 
and lustities pmspxting. 

A considerable amount of prospecting and surface work wns carried out during the year 
by J. A. Rutherford at his True Fi‘issz~re and 0.X. groups, on which showings of silver-lead-zinc 
OR and also of copper ore have been discovered. These gron~s *i-e known locally a* “The 
Suskwa Mines.” A further account of this region will be found in the Annual Reports for 
1921 B”d 1927. 

This group is situated in the True l?i*sure basin immediately west of Thoen 
Tme. Fismue. basin on the south side of the mountain. Since 1927 the tunnel et 5,170 feet 

elevation has been zidvnnced to * point 30 feet from the portal, following the 
vein, striking S. 35” W. (mng.) and dipping south-east et 00”. The vein v*rie* from IO to 12 
inches in width and 1s well mineralized wltb gnlenn, zinc-blende, and pyrite. An **say i* given 
in the 1927 Annual Report. At 170 feet Yerticslly above this point another tunnel b** just been 
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started on this vein rind shows n good mineralizaiion of galena, zinc-bleode, and pyrite between 
1% and 2% feet in Width. The gangue shows a considerable amount of rhodonite. 

This group is situated in Tboen basin in part and in part in the Berg&en 
O.K. basin, the daima comprising the group extending over the divide between 

these two basine. In Tboen basin, at several points between elevations 5,335 
and 5.500 feet, several smnll 8eam~ of ~alena and eine-blade follow the bedding-planes of the 
sedimentaries, diDping at flat angles into the mountain, and are exposed by open-cuts and one 
short tunnel. These seem to continue for considerable distnnces. At 0,3M) feet elevation, near 
the summit of the mountain and west of the pas8 between Thoen and Bergsten basins, in the 
near vicinity of an intrusion of wanodiorite, a small tongue of the latter in the sedimentaries is 
mineralized with Cooper pyrite8 and coppa’-stain. A sample z~c.vss the best showing, 2 feet in 
width, 86sayed : Gold, 0.30 oz. to the ton ; &iher, 11 oz. to the ton : copp~, 2.1 ner cent. 

I nt 

TRUE FISSURE GROW : 
0 K GROUP, 

A good trail leads from Thoen basin to Bergsten basin through a pass nt 5,660 feet elevation. 
he Bergsten basin, on the east ~~11, granodiorite tongue8 intrude the qunrtaites, and the 

former ares slightly mineralized at sererul different IwAnts with small amounts of ehulcopyrite. 
In the centre of the basin, nt elevation 5,060 feet, n shear-zone B feet in width shows a width of 
1 foot of mixed gnlena, zinc-blade, amenopyrite, and pyrite. The shear-zone strikes 9. 27” IV. 
(mns.) and dips north-west. Above this point und on the west side of the basin, within a width 
of 20 feet, there is expxed in qu~rtzite by open-cutting three different seams of eomrnwt gnlena 
and zinc-blade, each seam being severa inehes in midtb. These strike 9. 18” IV. (mng.) and 
dip south-east. Much rhodonite nccomnanie~ the minerals mentioned. 
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A sample of selected portions assayed : Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton ; silver, 8.4 oz. to the ton ; 
lead, 4.8 per cent. ; zinc, 5.6 per cent. Further work by the omner at this point seema warranted. 

Copper basin is reached from Tboeu basin by a pass at elevation 6,460 feet. In this basin 
the sedimentarie~ ore intruded nt several points by small stocks of granodiorite and flue17 
crystalline granodiorite dykes. The latter are sheared in a direction N. 20” E. (map.) and in 
places are mineralized with chnlcopyrlte in the form of a dissemination, but there is no indica- 
tion of nnpreciable continuity. One such dyke on the east side of the basin nt elevation 5,660 
feet is mineralized across a width of 5 feet, of which a width of 2 feet is well mineralized. 
A snmple at this mint acrcm 2 feet assayed: Gold, 0.05 oz. to the ton; silver, 1.4 oz. to the 
ton; co,,per, 7.1 per cent. Refer also to the Annual Reports for 1921 and 1927. 

This group, owned by C. Cou, T. Hnnnn, and T. Creighton, is situated on 
Red Canyon. Clifford creek, n north-flowing tributary of the Babine river, and is distant 

about 10 miles from Kisgngas or 58 miles from Haselton. The owners report 
having done work on their property during the year, but time did not Permit of inswction. 

Noteworthy events in this section during the yenr were the resumption of milling o!%rations 
on June 1st by Dutbie Mines, Limited; the new strikes of ore xt the Wmin property; the 
optioning of the Silxr Lake group by W. R. Wilson & Sons; and an interesting discovery of 
bismuth minerals at the Clnci,er Gulch group by the owne~8 of that property. 

In neeordnnce with the pro&zmune amounce~ nt the close of 1928, Duthle 
Henderson. Mines, l.imited, com@ted its power plant, installed a sorting-belt and other 

imrrovements ot the mill, completed n qew boardinehouse End bunk-house 
and other surface buildings, und carried out extensive mine derelolnnent. Townrds the end of 
the year the adjoining IIunwni~~g Bird and Canar!, claims were purehused. 

At the time the property was lust inspected (November 10th) the manngement estimnted 
that the development footage for the year would total about 4,900 feet. This comprised sinking 
n 3-compartment vertical shaft from the mill tunnel level to the 600.foot level (a vertical 
distance of 100 feet), cros.cntting to and drifting OD the vnrious members of the win srstem 
at this horizon, crosscutting to the Ashmnn rein on the 500.foot level and drifting on this and 
the Fault Plane win on this lerel, drifting on the Asbman vein on the McPherson level, rind 
crosscutting to this vein on the Compressor level. 

Generally speaking, development to date on the FOO~foot level disclosed.nnrrow seams of 
ore in the Henderson, Fault Plnne, and Big Stranger veins, with the exception that at the time 
of inspection on November IOth the drift on the Henderson vein WBS running into considersbly 
wider ore than had hitherto been encountered on this lerel. The Little Stranger vein had not 
been found. In view of the ore met with on the 500.foot lerel it mould seem reasonable to 
anticipate productire stows on both the Henderson and Fault Plnne wins above the 600.foot 
level. On the 600.foot level the Ashman rein has yielded lnoductive stolzes, but the ore from 
this vein, while showing n gratifying improvement in silrer grade in dentb it is stated, is lower 
In this respect than that of the Henderson vein. 

Surfnce and internal gwlogy has been closelp studied by the staff, as a result of which it 
is stated that about 200 feet en& of the Rault Plane a new vein known a8 the Gill hns been 
discovered on the surface, and a crosscut to it from the Compressor level is contempl,lnted. 

Milling owrntions were resumed on June 1st and since then a daily tonnage of about 50 tons 
bus been milled, mill-feed being composed of ore resulting from development, together with such 
tonnage from shrinkage &ping as has been found necessary to reach the above total. The 
tonnage mined during the year was 12,5W tons, of which 10,370 tons was milled. 

A description of the sorting plant installed during the year is of interest: From the mine- 
run storage-bin ore is fed to a screen with l-inch round holes and is thoroughly washed at this 
point by n stream of mater. Oversize passes to a picking-belt 87 feet long by 30 inches wide, 
delivering to the mill-feed bin. Undersize with all wash-mater lasses to a drag classifier in the 
mill, which delivers all coarse material direct to the ball-mill. The ovetiow from this classifier 

11 
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pa88es to ho settling-tanks In series, in sizes 14 by 8 by 4 feet and 8 by 8 by 4 feet respectively, 
and is returned by n centrlfugnl pump to the sorting-belt house, being used as wash-water. 
Mnterinl settling In the tanks mentioned is fed by hand to a Dorr elassiEer running in closed 
circuit with the bail-mill, the tanks being emptied periodically for this purpose. 

The milling results obtained at this plant have reached a high degree of excellence. For 
exampIe, lead and silver savings range from 05 to 9S per cent. and the zinc saving is about 
85 per cent. Lend eoncentrntes range from 50 to GO IYX cent. lead in a concentrate CBrrying 
from 5 to 10 oz. silver to the unit of lend. Zinc concentrates range from 50 to 60 per cent. zinc 
in a concentrate carrying somewhat under 1 oz. silver to the unit of zinc. Such results reflect 
credit upon all concerned. Flotation reagents in use nre the following: Soda-ash, 0.15 lb. a ton 
of ore to the ball-mill and 0.17 lb. a ton to the zinc-sump; lime, 3 lb. a ton to the lend circuit 
and 3.4 Ib. a ton to the zinc circuit ; sodium cyanide, 0.35 lb. a ton to the ball-mill ; zinc sulphate, 
0.37~ lb. B ton to the hall-mill : xanthate of potash, 0.08 lb. a ton to the lead circuit and 0.06 lb. 
a ton to the zinc circuit: copper sulnhate, 0.37 lb. a ton to the zinc circuit; pine-oil, G.N.S: No. 6. 
0.09 lb. B ton to the lead circuit and occasionally a little to the zinc circuit; Barrett No. 4, 0.1 lb. 
* ton to the ball-mill. 

It is quite evident that every phase of this company’s operations receives skilled and 
searching scrutiny, and while the final outcome is necessarily dependent won future develop 
mats, everything possible 1s being done to put this gronerty on a profit-earning basis. 

The recent purchase of the Humming Bird and Cuwwy claims will greatly increase the scope 
and possibilities of this company’s onerations, ns will be seen by referring to the mnp on page 
108 of the 1922 Annual Relmrt and ~~.%l of the following report on these claims. 

This group, consisting of the Bumming Bird and Canart! claims, is situated 
Humming Bird.’ on the south-west slope of Hudson Bay mountain and adjoins the Henderson. 

(Refer to map in 1922 Annunl Report). Formerly owned by George Charlton, 
of Telkwn, nnd the estates of William IInnna and George R. Ilolbrook, it was purchased at the 
close of the year br Duthie Mines, Limited. At the date of inspection work was being done on B 
promising-looking vein, striking N. 65’ E., on the Canary claim of this group. It maa being 
opened up over an approximate length of 500 feet by a succession of closely-spaced trenches 
llnd C”tS. 

On the lower 220 feet the vein seems to be small, but it was not possible to estimate its 
width, as mnny of the cuts mere full of water, but a certain amount of mineral ~88 observed 
on the dumps. In the next 280 feet the vein opens out up to B width of 2 feet in plnces and is 
well mineralized with gnlena and zinc-blade. ‘At the northern extremity the vein has been 
stripped for a length of 40 feet, where in one plnce it reached a width of 3 feet. A sample from 
here over 2 feet assayed : Gold, 0.24 oz. to the ton ; sliver, 21.4 oz. to the ton ; lend, 15 per cent. ; 
zinc, 25.6 per cent. 

This group, owned by Stanley R. Rutland and associates, consists of 8eve~ 
Mayflower: claims-namely, diayflozoer, Jessie AC., Bessie, Mlnrrher, Uplad, Matie I+-aa- 

tiom. and Conorz, B-7actio?z. It is situated on the south-west slope of Hudson 
Bay mountain, immediately adjoining the Canary claim of the Rw?~Mng Bird group on the north- 
east. It is reached by following the motor-road from Smithers to the Dutbie, Mines, Limited, 
enmp, a distance of 15 miles, and from thence a further mile or so by foot-trail, and lies nt nn 
elevation of from 4,000 to 6,000 feet. 

The showings, which are mostly above timber-line, consist of a series of ag~roximntely 
parallel shear-zone re&wements in andesitic volcanic& striking between north-south and N. 
15” E. and standing nearly verticzd, or with B slight dip to the west. Mineralization consists 
chiefly of pyrrhotite, a little gnlena, pyrite. nnd arsenopyrite. 

The most importnnt showings are 88 follows: On the Mayflower claim, at an elevation of 
5,300 feet, a cut has been made on vein-mutter 4 feet wide, between well-defined wall& for B 
distance of 40 feet. Filling consists of country-rock, with 18 inches of well-mineralized vein- 
matter in the centre, 12 inches of which is nearly all pyrrhotlte. Other minerals fn lesser 
gunntity are gnlenn, arsenopyrite. pyrite, and n little chalcopyrite. A sample taken over the 
18 inches assayed : Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton ; silver, 5 oz. to the ton. This vein can be traced 
on the surface up the hill for a distance of 300 feet. 

About 200 feet to the south-east of the above, on the Upland claim, a cut haa exposed a 
parallel vein which is sparsely mineralized with pyrrhotite and nyrlte. ‘It al)pears to be of 
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mtnor imnortaoce. At 8. further 500 feet to the south-east, and still on the Upland claim, on 
adit-drift has been run north for n distance of 25 feet on vein-matter 4 feet wide, having n slight 
dt~ to the west. The face show8 18 inches of almost solid pyrrhotite; a. samnIe across this 
wfdth nssqed: Gold, 0.04 oz. to the ton; silver, 1.7 oz. to the ton. 

The two main veins mentioned above appear to merit further expbx-ation and their course 
should be trneed down the hill. They are both strong-looking, well-deslned veins, with every 
indication of ~lermonence. Their location, which is to the north-east of the Henderson claim of 
Duthie Mines, Limited, nod more or less on the projected strike of the latter’s veins, is distinctly 
favourable. Another important factor is that at the time of inspection n distinctly promising 
vein was being opened up on the Canorl/ claim of the Humming Bird group, where n width up 
to 3 feet, well mineralized with ~galenx and zinc-blende, carrying gold and silver values ~88 
exposed. (Refer to IIsnw~ing Bird in this report.) The strike of this vein would trike it into 
the Camw Pmotiorr of the dlagnouxr group in the course of n few hundred feet, where an 
attempt ~bould be made to locate it nod trace it up the bill, ns it may be identical with one of 
the veins on the Upland and Mlaw%~ztier claims. 

The property is req Pavourably situated as regards transportation, as a motor-road down 
to the He&erson could ensily be constructed and the distimce, allowing for n reasonnble grade, 
should not exceed 2 or 3 miles. 

This group is situated on the south-west 81ope of Hudson Bay mountain, 
Neep.Wa.* adjoining the Upland and Jmsie W. claims of the Mn~j%x~~ group on the 

south, being situated between elevations 3,500 and 5,400 feet. It con&& of 
the following six daims: &ice, Malzitoba, Nezc Neepaaa, Nee, Pa, nod Wo, rind is owned bg 
L. S. McGill and associates. 

The main shaming is situated well above timber-line on the dliee claim, ot an elevation of 
5,500 feet, nod consists of a vein which con be traced on the surface for over 1,000 feet. It has 
been trenched ncro~s in various pIaces and, at about half-wny down, has been drifted on for n 
distance of 36 feet. The strike is N. IS” IQ. and d%D 55” west. A width of 3 feet of vein-matter 
containing n fair maportion of disseminated arsen&grite is shopfog in tbe face. A sam&e from 
this place neros~ 3 feet next the foot-wall showed q,on assay traces only of gold rind silver. 

Aggroximotely 1,000 feet down the hill on the Manitoba claim, et an elevntion of 5,040 feet, 
on the same line of strike, a trench has uncovered what ma7 be the continuation of the above 
vein, but not enough work has been done to form any very definite opinion on the matter. It is 
fnirly well mineralized with zinc-blade, arsenowrite, and some galenn. A sample of selected 
ore from the dump assayed: Gold, 0.38 oz. to the ton : silver, 3.8 oz. to the ton ; zinc, 6.2 per cent. 

A further 2,000 feet down the hill on the Nee claim, at an elevation of 4,450 feet, there is 
a Shaft 20 feet deel, snid t’o have been sunk in 1912. A long cut WBB put in subsequently towards 
the shaft and about 30 feet beneath it. An exnminatlon of the dump showed rather sparse 
mineralization, but with a larger percentage of gnlena than in the upper showings. The strike 
is N. 15’ E. 

There were several minor showings on the Pa and Wa c&ms, but not enough work hoe been 
done to enable nn opinion to be formed ns to these. More work should be done on the showings 
on the Manitoba claim, as this appears to be the most promising, and an attempt made to trdce 
the vein “I) to the Alice claim. 

This groug of eight claims is owned by G. Raymond, P. Rerg, nod H. C. Wade 
S”“WhOe.* and is situated on the eastern slopes of Hudson Bay mountain. It is reached 

by n branch trail from the Empire, tbe distnnce from Smithers being about 
4% miles. The shoving consists of a replacement fracture in andesitic volcanics, minernlized 
with pyrite, galeno, zinc-blade, and some grey coypzr. 

A short crosscut ndit-tunnel at elevation 4,450 feet has been driven for a diStnnee of 20 feet 
nod has cot B lens of golena with grey copper, 10 inches wide. The strike is N. 40” IV. and dip 
80” sooth-west. A ~ern~le from this place assayed: Gold, 0.10 oz. to the ton; silver, 122 oz. to 
the ton; cocker, 1 per cent.: lead, 11.4 per cent. Another crossat has been started from a 
point about 200 feet to the south-east to try and cut fbe fracture at a higher level. At the dote 
of inspeCtiOn it bad ndvanced about 20 feet. In view of the high silver contents this prospect 
seems to have possibilltiea and merits further work. Refer aleo to the Annual Report for 1928, 
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this group. owned by D. 0. Simpson, is situated on the South fork of Simpson 
Empire.’ creek and consists of fours daims. A good trail leads to it from Smitbers, 

which is distant about G miles. The drift from the crosscut at &vatiOU 
4,735 feet has been continued on the vein for n total distance of 03 feet on n bearing S. 46O E. 
(msg.) and dip 75” south-west. The vein varies in width from a stringer to 14 inches and is 
sell mineralized with gnlena, zinc-blend& and pyrite. A sample from the rein in the face, 
across 9 inches, nssnyed : Gold, 0.04 oz. to the ton ; silver, 12 oz. to the ton ; lead, 7.0 per Cent. ; 
zinc, 8.2 per cent. 

Another showing at elevation 5,200 feet, at the head of the basin, consists of a wide zone 
in volcanies striking north-south and dipping west, mineralized with gnlena and zinc-blend% 
Very little work has been done, but the zone can be traced On the surface for n considernble 
distance, and it is claimed that there are good showings farther up the mountain, but at the 
date of inspection the higher levels were under recent snow, so were not visited. A sample from 
a smnll cut across 24 inches of minernliaed vein-matter assayed: Gold, 0.30 oz. to the ton i 
silver, G oz. to the tan ; copper, 1 per cent. ; lead, 25.2 per cent. Another simple from n smnll 
cut nbout 700 feet north across n stringer 5 inches wide assayed: Gold, 0.76 oz. to the ton: 
silver, 7 oz. to the ton; copper, 1 per cent.; sine, 23.4 per cent. This zone app2ars to merit 
further exploratJon. Refer t11so to ~nnuill Reports for the sears 1925 rind 1928; also Geological 
Survey of Canada, Summary Report, 1925, Part A. 

This graup~is owned by A. Cbisholm and associates and consists of the follOW- 
Yukon.’ inx eight claims: NoRae, Yulcon, Red Cap, Craq Sue, WVireless, duwst, 

Pi&u, and Beal;cr. It is situated on the north side qf the North fork of 
Simpson creek. On the uppa’ Dart of the shear-zone referred to in the Annunl Report for 1928 
the rein has been exposed by a series of cuts rind trenches, and nt elwntion 4,400 feet n tunnel 
known as No. 1 has been driven for a distnnce of 20 feet. At elevation 4.320 feet another tunnel, 
known as No. 2, has been driven for n distance of 60 feet on n bearing N. 40’ W. The vein 
averngcs about 5% feet in width and is somerbat sparsely mineralized with arsenopyrite, pyrite, 
pyrrhotite, and sine-blende. A sampk from the face of X0. 2 tunnel, across 36 inches, showed 
upon assay only traces of the pxious metals. A selected sample from the dump, showing 
arsenogyrite, assayed : Gold, O.lG oz. to the ton ; silver, 0.04 OS. to the ton. 

At elevation 4,350 feet and about 70 feet north-west of Nd. 2 tunnel n shaft has been sunk 
to a depth of 8 feet. A selected snmpIle from this point assayed: Gold, 9.20 oz. to the ton; 
silver, 02 oz. to the ton. Refer also to the Annual Reports for years 1925 and 1923; also to 
Geological Survey of Canada, Summary Report, 1926, Fart A, page 137. 

The owners of this property, S. F. Camgbell, Grover Loveless, ilnd Wesley 
Glneier Gulch. Bantn, are taking out a shipment of Ore, staging from the shaft sunk lnst 

yenr by F. 11. Taylor, and on November 1Gth rePorted thnt they hod nbont 
15 tons sacked. This portion of the workings is fully described in the Annual Reports for the 
years 1920, lQa7, and 1928. 

This ~)roperty was also the scene of an interesting discovery of bismuth minerals by the 
owners during the year, first identified by the Bureau of Mines. This occurs on the opposite 
si& of the glacial cirque to that on’mbicb the silver-lead-zinc showings are situated and in close 
Proximity to the Lake Knthlyn coalfield. Argillites are here intruded by D tongue of fine-grained 

-gmnodiorite, and the bismuth minerals-sulphide and tellurid-ccur in n white rock, which 
is probably the tip of the igneous tongue mentioned. The white rock has the following chemical 
analysis : Silica, 54.5 per cent. ; nluminn, 2G.5 per cent. ; ferric oxide, 0.3 per cent.; calcium 
carbonate, 10.7 per cent.; the remainder being composed of bismuth minerub. The enclosing 
rocks are nrgillites striking N. 50” W. (mng.) and dipping at about 50” sout,h-west. The white 
dyke containing the bismuth minerals where exooseG is of irregular width, varying from a 
maximum of 5 feet G inches to about 1 foot. Its length has likewise not been exmsed for any 
material distance. Bismuth minerals are, at the wint of exposure, &xesent Over n width of 
5 feet, of which B Width of 26 inches was found to assay 0.34 oz. gold to the ton, 0.1 oz. silver to 
the ton, and 8 per cent. bismuth. The tongue of fine-gained granodiorite previously referred to 
occurs a short distance above this expxure and is ppitized, but the white rock appears to 
eontnin only bismuth minerals. Exposures are inadequate to form an opinion as yet 8s to the 
commercial signifleance of this discovery, which is of undoubted interest. The exposure is 
situated at elevation 3,2GG feet, close to the head of the cirque, and about G6G feet above the floor 
of the ,ntter. 
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This group, owned by I,. S. McGill and P. Schufer, wns optioned during the 
Silver Lake. latter part of the year by W. R. Wilson $ Sons. A survey of the group was 

made during the year, as B result of which, it is understood, it transpired tbnt 
the discowry supposedly made on the adjoining Trade Dollar in 1923 actually lie.9 within the 
Silver Lake boundary. This discovery vas described in the Annual Report for 1928 and is 
mentioned as being close to the boundary-line between these two groups. A description of the 
Silmr Lake &TOUT) will be found in the Annual Reports for 1926 and 1928. 

Owing to the high elevation of this property the option was acquired too late in the 8888011 
to enable actual mining opzratiorm to be commenced during the present year, Consequently 
nothing was done beyond making the survey mentioned. 

This group, situated on the south-eastern slope of Hudson Bay mountnin, is 
Smithers Copper. owned by R. C. Mutch, S. F. Campbell, and G. E. Loveless. It is distant about 

1% miles from Smithers, from which it is reached by a wagon-road. It lies 
n short distnnee north of the Cn~~adian Gitizcn and is apparently n relociition of older staking% 

The mineml occurrence exhibited is that of R sparse cop@= mineralization, the minerals 
being chnlcopyrite, bornite, m&white, and aaurite, which follows the bedding and jointing 
planes of the purple nndesite country-rock. 

At l,Q75 feet elevation n few open-cuts expose R s~larse mineralization of the described 
character in the nndesitic volcanic% Presumably to probe this 8. tunnel was wn in former years 
90 feet rerticnlly belom this point on a bearing N. 25” TV. (msg.) far a di&mze of 145 feet, 
without disclosing anything of importance. About 150 feet west of this tunnel and 190 feet 
verticnlly above .it a tunnel 20 feet in length hns~ been run, which shows a slight copper minerali- 
zation following the bedding-planes of the country-rock. A snmple of pieces of selected mineral 
from various exposures assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 3.6 oz. to the ton: copper, 1.8 w.r cent. 

This group, owned by C. G. Hnrrey and nssociates, NBS under option during 
Harvey.* the year to the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada, 

Limited, but the option has been relinquished. The crosscut tunnel was 
continued in an eusterly direction to n total distance of 302 feet from the portal. At a point 
264 feet from the portal B small seam containing some slight mineralization was encountered. 
This was followed for 70 feet to the north-east rind a short raise 1)ut up from the end, but 
without finding the continpation of the surface showings. At the time the option was relin- 
quished the erosseut tunnel vas in n light-caloured, almost white, phase of nndesite carrying 
thin layers of pyrite in the flsgures rind with npIxeriable gold values. 

The tunnel has since been continued by the owners and at the date of inswction n raise hnd 
been started. It is possible that the vein is dipping at n flatter angle than anticipated. If  so, 
a vertienl raise from the end of the crosxut should quickly pi-ox it. Refer also to the Annunl 
Reports for the yeax 1918, 1921, 1025, 1926, and 1928; also to Geological Survey of Canada, 
Summ*ry Report, 1924, Part A, page 34. 

This grow is owned by Jas. Wright nod partners and consists of three claims 
Rainbow.’ -Rainixm No. 1, Rainbozo No. 2, and Bird. The exact location is shown on 

the map on gage 106 of the IQ28 Annual Report. It is distant about 14 miles 
from Smithers and the Driftwood Creek road lends to it. At elevation 4,000 feet a cut 20 feet 
long, direct,ion S. 60” E., has been made on broken-up vein-filling containinK lumps of cbal- 
cornrite and bornite. The walls, which are intact, are abont 4 feet aput. A sample of selected 
ore from this point assayed: Gold, 1.52 oz. to the ton; silver, 30 oz. to the ton; copper, 8 per 
cent. Below this Boint, at elevation 3,350 feet, n tunnel has been driven for a distance of 
54 feet on n bearing S. 65’ E., and n brnneh wns driven to the north-east for n further 27 feet, 
without, howeaer, finding the continuation of the shaving above. Another tunnel has been run 
at n point npgronimntely 000 feet to the east, at elevation 3,920 feet, for D distance of 50 feet 
on a bearing S. 70” E. Here also no ore-body was found. 

More work should have been done nt the surface own-cut, where the gold values are good, 
and an attempt should have been made to follow the walls into the solid. 

On this property. at the head of Driftwood creek, owned by the Bnbine Silver 
Silver King. King Mining Campnny, Limited, 6ome further work was done during the year, 

hut no extensive development has taken @xe since that recorded in the 
Annual Report for 1926. 

- 
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The company incorpamted far the operation of this propertp is the Lorraine 
Vietoria. Copper Silver Mines, Limited. The wesent operations (commenced towards 

the end of 1928) consist of driving an adit ercmscut tunnel, which at the date 
of inspection (August 21st) had advanced a distance of IFS feet npprosimately, for the purpose 
of develming the Main vein at a depth of nrmrosimately 300 feet below a tunnel and other 
workings on this vein. 

In the Annual Reports for 1018, 1922. and 1SD.i mill be found descriptions of the workings 
in ore-exposures on this property. whiei it is unnecessary to repent herein, as no mat&l 
imount of work on these has been done since. To recapitulnte briefly, it might be stated that 
there are two veins on this property, the Main and West veins, the distance between these being 
about 760 feet. 
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The Main vein has been traced on the surface by open-cuts at intervals for n distance of 
upwords of 3,000 feet, eorering B rertical range of about 600 feet. But it is not to be inferred 
that minernlizntion is necessarily continuous for this distance. I” this rein in former years on 
ad&tunnel about 170 feet in length, starting as n cro~sc”t, was run nt elevation 5,150 feet, which 
d&closed Dromising mineral, 88 did the workings at 8omewh”t lower points in the vicinity. 
It 1s to this region nt B d&h of approximately 300 feet that the crossc”t is directed at elevation, 
4,850 feet. The strike of the Main rein is h’. 12” W. (mng.) and the dip north-easterly at about 
TO”, while the crosscut is being r”” on a bearing S. 42” l3. (mog.)~. 

The West vein is exposed by open-cut at elevation 5,000 feet, and the strike ia N. 30” W. 
(map.) and dip south-west. A new and good cabin has been constructed on the right bank .of: 
Higgins creek at a convenient point at elevation 4,690 feet. To facilitate development of this 
prowrty the owning company has, with the aid of the Department of Mines, constructed B new, 
trail from the Croni” road up Little Joe creek. 

This gro”p, owned by P. McPbee, is situated on the mountain between the 
Iriqnoia. head of Ganokmn creek and the head of the East fork of Driftwond creek. 

The chief mineral occurrence on this pro&y 1s n well-defined shear-zone 
in and&tic volcanics of varying width “p to n manim”m observed width of 4 feet 9 inches. 
It is well mineralized in places and extends for a considernble distance up the south-eastern and 
down the north-eastern slopes of the mountain mentioned, being tmceable over the summit of 
the mountain. 

Workings are confined to the south-east slope of the mountain and comprise two adit-drifts, 
at elerations 6,170 and 6,225 feet respectively, rind of respective lengths 100 and 75 feet. 
Mincrnlizntion consists mainly of bornite, some chnleopyrite. and much malachite rind nzurlte. 
As Shown by the adits, the vein haa a strike varying from N. 40” W. (mng.) to N. 50” WV. (mng.) 
and a dip of from 50” to 57” to the north-east. 

The “gpeer ndit shows mineral fairly continuous throughout its length. .The maximum 
width is 3 feet, and n snmgle “cross this width at the best ore-exwa~“re assayed: Gold, trace; 
silrer, 2.F oz. to the to”; copper, 13.5 ~“z cent. A saq,le of selected mineral from the floor 
of the tunnel assayed 31.2 per cent. corwer, but showed only traces of gold and silver. Tbe 
lower adit-tunnel show8 no appreeinble nmo”nt of mineral. 

About 20 feet above the upper ndit nn open-cut shows a well-mineralized vein 4 feet 9 inches 
in width. At 6,280 feet, the summit of the mountain and where the vein 81exe9, the mlneralizn- 
tion is not 80 marked. At lower points on the sooth-eastern slope of the mountain two other 
eonverging shear-zones, very slxxxely mloeralized, are dewloped by a tunnel 27 feet long and 
various open-cuts. 

Three small lnkes situated at the base of the mountain at elevation 6,150 feet afford a 
convenient campsite for the owner. Refer to Annual Report for 1918 (under ” SocZaI group”,’ 
and 1022 (under “ Iriquois gro”y “, 

This pml~rty is situated about half a mile east of the Jriquois. At elevation 
Lakeview. of 6,000 feet a strong, well-mineralized shear-zone 5 feet in width ia exposed 

by a shaft about 16 feet deep and drifts from the bottom of the latter for B 
length of about 35 feet. The strike is N. 45” E. (m&g.) and the dip at 69” so”th-eat. The face 
of the south-west drift shows n width of 18 inches of mixed bornite, qua&, and co”“tw-rock. 

It is stated that some years ago B shipment of ore was made from this nropeerty, further 
work on which seems justified in view of the strength exhibited. The topography is favourable 
for obtaining depth by tunnelling. 

This gro”l, is owned by- A. T. Earrer and B. I?. Messner and is situated to 
Silver Saddle. the north of the Victoria groul, on the tlo”th-easten, 8p”r of Mount @land, 

the extension of which forms the wide flat ridge between Higgins and Cronin 
creeks. The chief exposure consists of n well-mineralized quartz vein which varies in width from 
a few inches to 2 feet, exposed by open-cuts on the north slope of the 8p”r mentioned about 
200 feet below the summit. This strikes lY, 30” Ii:. (map.) and dips north-west at a flat angle. 
Appeamnees rather suggest that crosion has remov%l the portion of the vein below this mint. 
a”d that the apex of this ~ein is an outcrop exposed on the summit of the 8p”r at elevation 
6,650 feet, 2OQ feet above the own-cuts. The quartz is well mineralized with gale”” and copper- 
stains. A Relected sample of the mineral assayed: Gold,, 1.40 oz. to the to”: silver, 35 oz. to 
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the ton ; copper, 0.5 per cent. ; lead, 20 per cent. A few other smaller mlnerallzed quartz veins 
outcrop on this p*ope*y. 

A description of this property will be found in the Annual Reports for 1925 
Little Joe. and 1926. During the year a crosscut tunnel west of the former workings 

was started at elevation 5,450 feet, and ‘advanced 27 feet on a bearing 
N. 45’ W., of which the Brat I5 feet is open-cutting. 

This group, owned by E. Simpson and J. C. K. Se&y. 1s situated on the right 
Fisher. bank of Higgins creek, about I mile below the Victoria. At elevation 5,360 

feet, about 1,ooO feet above the creek on the steep mountain-slope, there is 
exposed a band of ‘rhyollte which 1s irregularly mineralized with malachite. At the best 
mineralized point the width is 25 feet. A sample sero8~ this width assayed traces of gold and 
silver and 0.4 per cent. copper. The owners did not accompany the Resident Engineer on the 
occasion of this inspection and there may be possibly other showings which were not found. 
Refer also to Annual Report for 1918 under “ Riwqxon property.” 

This group, owned by R. L. Gale and II. C. Lifton, consists of the following 
HoIn& claims : Peacehotxm, Happy Home, RaWmum, Sonct~mrf~ Fraction, Pleaaarrt 

Valley, &chanted Vale, and Triangle Fracfton. It is situated immediately 
en8t of the Harvey group and its position is shown on the map on page 166 of the 1928 Annual 
Report. The property is reached by following R branch trail which leaves the Driftwood Creek 
road n short distance beyond B. Nelson’s ranch. It is distant about 2% miles from Driftwood 
creek. The showings lie at elevntlous from 4,875 to 5,025 feet. 

This property la of interest because the mode of mineral occurrence presents many home. 
what striking analogies to that of the &&field group (Topkp-Richfield Mining Company), and 
is a great aid to Study of the latter. even although there is no miner&exposure on the Eomo 
group at preseqt of obvious commercial significance. 

The mineral oe~urrenco consists of n shear-zone fn porphyritie nndesite in the neat vi&its 
of an intrusion of granodiorlte. The shear-zone is between 4 and 4% feet in width and can be 
traced for many hundreds of feet along its strike of N. 10’ W. (map.). The dip is to the soutb- 
west at 63”. The gnngue is quartz and country-rock, sparsely mineralized with copper pyrites, 
galenn, zinc-blend% and copper-stain. The country-rock on the banging-wall side of the vein is 
nltered for n width of from 50 to 75 feet, somewhat resembling “ topleyite,” although alteration 
and shearing in this cake have not been as intense as at the IZiohfield group. In this case, how- 
ever, the enusntive influence, the granodiorite. is exposed, and study of this property is one of 
the reasons why in the report on the Ri&field group the view is expressed that mineralization 
1s due to n deepseated intrusion of gmnodiorite. 

The shear-zone on the Ilonle group has been exposed by various pits along the strike and bp 
two shafts GOO feet apart, one of which is 20 feet deep and the other 0 feet deep, A sample of 
selected mineral from the first-mentioned Shrift assayed : Gold, trace ; silver, 0.4 oz. to the ton ; 
zinc, 4.5 per cent. On the north-east side of this shear-zone at various points up to elevation 
5,026 feet are evwsed some other Yeins consisting largely of quartz, sparingly mineralized with 
small amounts of galena, zinc-blende, and chnlcopyyrite. 

Bnbine Bonnnan Metals, Limited, was incorporated on May I5th, 1929, under 
Babine Bonanza Dpminion charter, for the purpose of acquiring, among other things, the 

CO. control of the Rnbine Ronnnzn Mining and Milling Company, Limited, which 
owns the Cronin progerty. Hand-mining operations were carried on during 

the year with a small force of men and important ore strikes were made. Complete descriptions 
of this property are contained in the Annunl Reports for the years 1917 and 1920 (containing 
map) and the Geological Survey of Canada, Summary Report, 1924, Part A. Descriptive matter 
contained in these reports will not be repeated herein. 

The property was inspected on August IQth and 20th. As then viewed the new strikes were 
on vein No. 2. Tunnel C had been advanced a distance of 72 feet in continuous ore, connecting 
with tunnel No. 1. The vein-width in this area approaches 7 feet and the width of ore is about 
5 feet. A sample taken acro(is this width in the back of the tunnel at what seemed to be the best 
paint assayed : Gold, 0.08 oz. to the ton ; siher, 32 oz. to the ton ; lead, 22 per cent. ; tine, 
18 per cent. Prospect8 below this region, between tunnel 0 and tunnel No. 2, B vertical distance 
of 225 feet, are undoubtedly highly favourable for ore, although proof of continuity can only be 
afforded by a raise between the levels. 
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Tunnel B at the time of inspection had been advanced 60 feet on No. 2 vein, of which the 
first SO feet showed continuous ore between 4% and 5 feet in width. The vein appeared to he 
interrupted by a i-byolitic intrusion where the ore pinched out, and for the remaining distance 
driven the tunnel swings to the north. Near the foe”, ore seemed to be coming in again and the 
prospects genernlly encouraging. In tunnel No. 1 pmspects on No. 2 vein south-west of the 
crosscut to this vein from No. 1 vein appear farourable. Indeed, it t;eems not unlikely that 
NO. 2 vein erossea turJnl?l NO. 1 at or nerlr the fnee. 

It is understood that the mnnogement ia proeeedingwith the installation of an air-compressor 
and the operation of the property on a larger scale than recently. The appearance of the mine 
affords ample warrant for a campaign of active development. The advisability of further 
development prior to the erection of B mill is clearly indicated. It is apparent that under 
present metal-market conditions it is most unlikely that any profit can he made from the zinc 
wntent~of this we. For example, a SO-per-cent. flotation zinc concentrate containing 8 “8. silver 
to the ton nt market prices of December 3Ist, 1929 (London zinc, ;E$9.625; New York silver, 
46% cents), is worth at Trail $10.29 a ton. This amount is less, by several dollnrs n ton, than 
the co& of tmnspwting this concentrate from the mine to the Trail smelter. 

During the year shipments of hand-sorted ore were made, which it is understood are to be 
continued during the winter. 

Asslstnnce has been rendered by the Department of Mines in improving the road to this 
prowrty from Telkwa and making it passable for winter tra% but n large additional expen- 
dlture is necessary to-render this road Bt for motor-trucking at all seas”ns of the pear. 

Features of the year’s developments were: The interest shown in the con1 area8 adjacent 
to Telkwa; the active proswcting at the headwaters of the Telkwa river; and the cessation 
of operations at the Duck&w and Contention gr”uw by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Company of Canada, Limited. 

Eoto8an Rash. 

Duchess and Cmterrtim-A considerable amount of work was carried on under option at 
these properties by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company, Limited, throughout the 
year, but this company relinwlshed its option in the fall. 

Further work has beer done on this property by the “wrier, W. Skelhorne, 
Hidden Treasure. during the year. It is now apparent that the mineral “cc~rrence 1s a 

mineralized shear-zone about 6 feet in width striking S. 30” W. to S. 60’ W. 
(map.), dipping South-east, which intersects B pre-mineral felsite dyke of similar strike, 4% feet 

in width, hut which dips in the opposite direction at a flnt angle. The shear-zone is well 
mineralized in p,laces; the drke is sparsely mineralized, doubtless because, although involved 
in the stresses which produced shearing, it did not fracture so readily as the endosing country- 
rock, and so afford such good avenues for mineralizing solutions. By fortuitous chance the 
owner drove the ndit-tunnel, described in the 1928 Annual Report, just at the intersection of 
shear-zone and dyke, so that as good results could not have been expected as might have been 
the ens” had the tunnel been run wholly in the shear-zone. However, the adit, which has 
advnnoed a distance of 52 feet (to date September 3rd), gives promise of leaving the dyke at 
the face, the upwr portion at this point being wholly in the shear-zone and sb”wing n mineral- 
ized width of 2% feet. Mineralization consists of galena, zinc-blade, and cbnlcopydte. On 
the surface, about 40 feet above the sdit, the shear-zone is well mineralized, but shearing does 
not appear to extend above this @n-not on the same strike, at any rat-and web mineral 
as exists appenrs to have a tendency to follow B bedding-plane in the enclosing country-rock. 
Refer also t” the Annun, Report for 1928 

Conw Copia.--It is stated that 40 feet of crosscutting was performed at this property by 
the owner, J. Oakes. 

For further information on properties on Grouse mountain refer t” the Annual Reports for 
the years 1914, 1916, 1923, 1925, 1926, 1927, and 1928. 
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Dome Moulztailz Camp. 

This group, owned by P. Powers and E. Wilson, 18 situated about 8 miles 
Bnlkley. south-west of Dome mountain and is distant about 18 miles from Telkwa. 

A branch trail about 1 mile in length lends to it fmm the Dome Mountain 
road. The mode of mineral own-rence exhibited is that of a sheared and mineralized belt of 
volcanic rocks, 20 to 40 feet in width, exposed by three open-cuts in a length of about 500 feet. 
Mineralizntion consists of pyrite with smaller amounts of magnetite, and n little zinc-Dlende 
and small amounts of copper minerals. While at one point the sulphide minernlieation is quite 
henry, unfortunately BS~UYS of samples taken failed to disclose other than traces of precious 
metnls rind copper and only smnll nmounts of zinc. Mineralization is in part a dlsseminatlon 
and in part a replacement following the bedding-planes of the country-rock. The general trend 
is N. 66” E. (map.). 

At elevatfon 4,200 feet on the left bank of n 6maU unnamed creek open-cuts and a very short 
tunnel shorn the characteraf minernlization extending over n width of not less than 20 feet, and 
possibly the full midth is greater than this. This strikes N. 65* E. (msg.), and about 200 feet 
distant In this direction on the right baok of the same creek a large open-cut expwes a very 
heavy mineralization of pyrite, with lesser amounts of magnetite and zinc-blende and slight 
copwr-staining. At this point there is marked shearing in a direction N. 80” E. and dipping 
north-west at about 60”. ‘The bedding-planes of the enclosing volcanic country-rock strike 
S. 50” E. and dip 25” to the south-west. The mineralization here 1s mainly n replncement 
following the bedding-planes, which are crossed by the shearing. Inasmuch as one bed may be 
richer than others, a tunnel following the shear cutting across the bedding-plnnes would cut such 
rich bed if present. 

A sample taken across a width of 8 feet of practically solid sulphide at this point assayed 
traces only of gold, silver, and copper, and 1.2 per cent. zinc. Distant about 300 feet in the 
direction of the shear an open-cut discloses what is grobxbly the continuation of the fame 
mineral-zone. 

About 160 feet down-stream from this point another smaller open-cut exposes somewhat 
similar mineralization, possibly a parallel zone. A little further work at this point would seem 
advisable. A sample was nlso taken of selected mineral from the first exposure above mentioned, 
wbicb showed upon nssny traces of gold and silver and 2.2 per cent. zinc. About 1,000 feet in a 
direction N. 40” W. (msg.) from these expa~rcs 1s an outcrop of ellghtly mineralized diorite. 

DFep Creek. 

It ia understood that a considerable amount of work mns done on the Iaan&oe group by 
Alex. Chisholm, but time did not permit of inspection: 

Telktca Rioer. 

At the headmaters of the Telkwn river occurs the eastern contact-zone of the Coast Range 
batholith with the volennie rocks of the interior. As exemplified by the Big I%w, Ifitchener, 
and (trandtiew groups, the mode of minernl occurrence is essentially that of flat-dipping gold- 
quartz veins mineralized with gnlena, zinc-blade, and cbnlcopyyrite. It would seem that such 
veins cbnraeterize an east and west belt of country extending west of the Telkwn River bead- 
waters to the region in the vicinity of Usk and Terrace. It 1s to be noted, however, that the 
Orandviezo vein system differs from that of the Dig E’ow and Kitc&ww in containing good silver 
vahm to the unit of base metal present. 

This FK?UP, owned by T. Riley and nssoei&es, is sifunted on the east aide of 
Grand&w. Milk creek, at the headwaters of the Telkma river, and is distant about 

35 miles from Telkma. It is reached by following the Telkwa River trail 
(of which the first 17 miles from Telkma is a motor-road) to Milk creek. from which n hrnneh 
trail lends up the left bank to the property. It ia in part, at any rate, B relocation of the old 
Surp&e group, on which additional veins were found during the sear. 

The showings are above timber-line at elevations of betmew 5,300 and 6,900 feet znd consist 
of n number of sunrtz reins, vnryiug in width from a few inches up to R feet, with fiat dips 
(in the neighbourhood of 30” j. These are mineralized with gnlenn. grey copper, clmlcopyrite, 

pyrite, arsenopYrite, and copper carbonates. While mineralization is not heavy, silver values 
to the unit of base metal present are encournging. Low gold values are also present. The 
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eountrproek is volcanic (Hazelton series) intruded by granodiorite. The old shoivings on this 
property are fully described on page 91 of the 1920 Annual Report under ” Surprise.” 

During the year further quartz veins were discovered on the Milk Creek slope of the 
mounrain, of which the most importnnt is n vein between 4 and A feet wide at elevatton 5,300 
feet. This strikes N. 30’ W. (map.) and dips north-east into the hi,, at a fiat angle. Ex~sure 
is by naturnl agencies. Mineraliantion is sparse and mainly confined to n senm of galena about 
3 to 4 inches in width in the eentre of the vein. A sample taken aczws8 the full exposed width 
of the vein nssnyed: Gold, 0.1 oz. to the ton: silver, 15.6 oz. to the ton; lead, 1.3 aer cent. 
Another snm,,,e, taken across the gnlenn-seam only. assayed : Gold. 0.12~ oz. to the ton ; silver, 
57.6 oz. to the ton: lead, 20.1 per cent. This exposure is c,o~e to the point of intersection of 
another 6ma,,er vein with that described. It is understood that since inspection (June 28th) 
another vein has been discovered. 

This group, owned by Alex. Chisholm, is situated about 2 miles by trail from 
Big Four. the point at which the Telkwa River trail crosses Milk creek. It lies west 

of C,eor creek and the showings, situated at elevations of about 3,500 feet, 
0~sr1ooK the Telkwa River valley. There a*e several strong OUtC*op* Of r,“BIa mlnerallzed 
mith golena, cbalco,write, zinc-blende, and pyrite occurring within n small area at about 3,500 
feet elevation in timber. 

On each of tn’o veins, nbout 750 feet apart, a shaft has been sunk, one of which seems to 
be about 60 feet deep and the other 15 feet, but neither could be inspected owing to water at 
the date of visit (June 29th). Between these two reins are other strong outerops which nppenr 
to hold more promise than those on which the shafts hove been sunk and on which some further 
work might be done to better expose them. A samrde of selected mineral from one such assayed: 
Gold, trace ; silver. 1.8 oz. to the ton ; copper, 0.3 per cent:.; lead, 19.3 per cent. : zinc, 1.3 
IET cent. Refer also to the Annun, Regorts for 1914, 1917, 1920, and 1926. 

Kitcbener.-An awount of this property mill be found in the Annual Report for 1025. 
Some further work was done by the owners during the year. 

A full description of this basin mill be found in the Annual Report for 1014 and further 
mention in the 1025 Annual Report (with map). Some further work was done during the year 
by 0. A. Riegle on his properties, the ITunter and Riegle groups. 

Chief interest in thin section hns been centrcd in the operations of the Owen Lake Mining 
and Development Company, Limited, an interest in which was nequired by Noah EL Tlmmins, 
of the HoRinger Comxdidated Mines, in June. This operation hod the effect of inducing much 
prospecting in the surrounding area. 

With the nid of the Departments of Mines and Public Works, the Owen Lnke Mining and 
Development Company, Limited, constructed a road to its pronerty from Houston, following the 
Morlce river nod Owen creek. The grade is excellent, but much remains to be done before this 
road can be used for motor-truckkx, except in winter. This road also forms one of the links 
in the route from Kimsquit, on the Dean channel, via the Sakumtha pass to Canadian National 
Rnilmay goints. 

owm IAa?. 
The most impartnot holdings of this compnnp are the ontfons on the Sllwr 

Owen LokeMining Qtwen, Diamond Belle, and Midn,igkt groups; neighbooting claims are held 
and Development In part by staking and in part by option. Persistent development has been 

Co., Ltd. cn,rried oyt during the year. Preliminary investigation consisted in sinking 
the shaft on the Di(lmolzd U&e to R de@, of S5 feet and drifting from the 

bottom east and west for a total distance of 120 feet. These’ workings were full of water 
at the time of inspection, but results obtained ore stated to hare been satisfactory. After this 
preliminnry work attention was mainly focused on running n 6. by S-foot crosscut tunnel at 
elerxtion 2,F36 feet (I,75 feet abore Owen Inke) to penetrate the Silver Queen and Diamond 
Belle vein systems at depth. This tunnel is 234 feet vertically below the odit-drift on the Blluer 
&~?en No. 4 vein and a,?,xoximately 514 feet below the collar of the Dia,nond Belle shaft 
It is run on a bearing N. 53O E. for the first 2,200 feet, at which point it was diverted to the left 
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on B bearing N. 4” ID. in order to cut the 6ilver Quea vein system (this system is referred to by 
the mine manngement as the “ Wrineh ” nrstem) nearer the ore exposed on that property than 
Would have been the ca8e had the original bearing been continued. Besides running this cmsscut 
tunnel, B considerable amount of drifting was carried out on the veins wnetrated by it and 
exploratory work in eonneetion therewith. 

When inspected on November 7th and 8th the main crosscut had reached a point 2,330 feet 
from the portal and had penetrated eleven veins (numbered from No. 1 to No. 11 in the order 
in which they were encountered), all virgin possibilities. By December 31st this tunnel had 
reached a paint 2,765 feet from the portal and had penetrated two additional veins, members of 
the Sikw Queen system-No. 12 nt 2,665 feet, presumed to be No. 2 vein of the 8ilvw Queen 
system, and No. 13 at 2,760 feet, presumed to be No. 3 of the same system. The identiflcntion 
of the veins struck in the crosscut with the respective members of the Si&ouer Queen. erstem 
cannot ns yet be regarded as positive. 

The property was again visited o? February 9th and lOth, 1930, for the pwpo6e of inspecting 
the recently pa&rated veins, No& 12 and 13. At this time the face of the crosscut had advanced 
n distance of 170 feet from the foot-wall of No. 13 vein, or n total approximate distance of 2,930 
feet. The face of the tunnel gave every indication of nearness to another vein. This is the 
point at which No. 4 Silvw Queen vein is expected. . 

Vein8 Nos. 1 to Il.-The exact position of the first eleven reins encountered is shown on the 
accompanying plan (except No. 8, which does not seem important). Of these, Nos. 1, 3, 4, 7, 9, 
and 11 are the most impoortant. The first three mentioned were followed east of the crosscut 
nnd nt a compnratirely short distance fmm the latter exhibited wzr nice exposures of OIC, 
eswziallr No. 1, so much so as to justifr high hopes as to continuit,r on this level. Unfortunately 
these hopes were not realized and a somewhat complicated fault srstem mns encountered within 
but a short distance of the main crosscut, which terminated "err fine exposures of ore in an 
easterly direction. A considerable amount of investigation NBS (carried out in this region, but 
no further ore of importance was subsequentlr met with. It would, however, seem advisable to 
continue the foot-wall drift on No. 1 vein n little farther east. The very fine exposwes of 
ore in this region warrant exploration at depth by winze or by diamond-drilling. 

Those veins vary in width from 4 to about 11 feet. The character of the mineralization 
is that of lenses of chalcoprrite, with quite subordinate amounts of sphalerite and galena. The 
silver-carrier appears to be chalcoprrite and not the sphalerite or galena. A sample of selected 
ehaleoprrite taken from No. 1 vein assared : Gold, 0.5 oz. to the ton ; silver, 140 oz. to the ton ; 
copper, 21 per cont. On the other hand, n sample of selected sphalerite showing gnlena from the 
Snmc region ossnred: Gold, 0.04 oz. to the ton; silver, 2.0 oz. to the ton; lead, 1 per cent. ; 
zinc, 21 per cent. Gnngue-minerals are siderite, quarts, country-rock, rhodochrosite, rhodonite, 
and chalcedony. While these veins are trgical shear-zone replacements, banded structure is 
frequent. This character of ore lends itself to hand-sorting (although strictly of a type tbnt 
retires beneficintion by milling), and when these veins were first discovered are-sorting opera- 
tions were started with B view to making a shipment. Hopes in this direction were frustrated 
br pinching-out of ore in the drifts. 

Vein No. 7 showed in the crosscut as a strong fracture 4 to 5 feet wide and fairly well 
mineralized with chalcoprrite, but the result of following it astwnrd for 115 feet was not 
Promising. Vein No. 9 shows 2s a narrow but well-mineralized fracture “1) to 18 inches in width 
and has been followed mainly eat of the crosscut. Vein No. 11 shows persistent mineralization 
up to 18 inches in width and ~88 followed west of the crosscut for about 215 feet. A feldspar- 
wrphPw drke was passed through and mineralization picked up beyond, but no great promise 
was Shown by this drift. 

Silver Queen Vein E@atem.-No. 12 vein strikes N. 10” W., dips north-east at about 85”. 
and is 9 feet wide where penetrated by the cwsscut. As shown by an east drift 15 feet long 
and br a west drive 35 feet long, this vein shows n marked tendency to narrow eastwards and 
widen westwards. In the west drift the width of the vein is probably not less than 13 feet and 
it is well mineralized with sphnlerite and n little gnlenn, and to a lesser extent with ehalcoprrite, 
the eupriferaus portion being next the hanging-wnll. In the west drift the wa118 are seen to 
be direrging. The win is a characteristic shear-zone replacement. The gnngue-minerals nre 
siderite, rhodochrosite, and some quartz, besides country-rock. There are n~meroo~ small 
Cavities in the vein. While copper and silver values are low on the ave~nge, the rein exhibits 
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g&at strength rind well merits following westwards in anticipation of finding B higher copper 
and silver content. 

A chip snm~le taken from the vest drift, more or less representative of a width of 10 feet, 
assayed: Gold, 0.08 oz. to the ton; silver, 6 oz. to the ton; lead, n4Z; zinc, 9.6 per cent. ; 
copper, n&Z. A conqxmite sample resulting from molled samples taken by the comll~ny, more or‘ 
less representative of the vein in the west drift from foot-wall to banging-wall, asewed: Gold, 
0.03 oz. to the ton ; silver, 4.4 oz. to the ton ; lead, nil; zinc, 8.5 per cent. ; Cooper, nil. Although 
usnys do not show copper or lead, these metals are undoubtedly present in small amouts. 

No. 13 vein 1s 17 feet in width where Zwxtrated by the crosscut, but minerallzntion is 
almost entirely confined to B width of about 3.0 feet on the foot-wall and consists of sulpbides 
of h-on, zinc, and copper. This portion of the vein has received the minimum of shearing and 
is composed of siliclded volcanic rock and is intensely bard and free from cavities. The remain- 
ing portion of the vein consists of n breccia, unmineralized, save for slight pyritization, containing 
many cavities, lnrge and small. While locally the fmgmenJs are well cemented with silica, there 
are so mans large cavities that the crosscut required timbering in-the region occupied by this 
vein. The strike is N. 25” W. and dip north-enst. Had slowly-circulating cnrbonated magmatic 
waters containing sulphides in solution, which hnve clearly originated the tyne of mineral-deposit 

. on this property, found a channel in No. 13 vein nt this point, the mode of mineral occurrence 
would have been ldentlcal with that exhibited by No. 12 vein. A snm,,le taken by the mine stnE 
acro.w the mineralized wrtion of this vein across B width of 3.0 feet assayed: Gold, 0.08 oz. 
to the ton : silver, 1.13 oz. to the tan; copper, 1.79 wr cent. 

The geology of this region and the vein system of this particular property were the subject 
of detailed study by George Hanson and A. H. Lang, of the Geological Survey, whose report will 
be awaited with much interest. It may, however, be stated that the country-rock wssed through 
by the crosscut appears to be mainly wrphhyritic volcanics of andesitic type, although nome are 
more basic than this and some distinctly more acid. The rack in the vicinity of the present face 
is n highly siliceous fragmental volcanic of 1)oBslbZy tufnceous origin. These rocks are intruded 
in places by gnbbro or a gabbroid rock and by numerous feldspar-porphyry dykes. 

The veins are typical shear-zone Assures, which are offset by many faults, we- and post- 
mineral. Very little as yet is known of any of the veins save those of tbe WZue’ Queen. system, 
and in this case the evidence is rather mengre. But there is reason to anticipate that the veins 
of this system are likely to Berslst for considerable distances, and while they are likely to follow 
a zigzag course due to minor faulting, the strike as a whole remains fairly regular. A marked 
characteristic of the mlneralieation 1s the rbodochrosite content of the gangue. Siderlte 1s also 
present. It would seem that the manganese content has been derived, by circulation of car- 
bonated mngmatie waters, from the fewo-magnesian silicates present in the batholithic intrusive. 
The possible influence of manganese on the precious-metal grade in depth is a matter of great 
interest. The sulphldes present are ehaleopyrite, sphalerite, galena, and pyrite. Precioue 
metal values, essentially silver, apparently ore carried almost, entireely by the chalcopprite. 
From the widespread occurrence of the sideritemnnganese gangue-minerals, the invariable 
concomitants of the sulpbides, it is inferred that the latter are also likely to extend for consider. 
able dlstnnces within the veins, hut the eommereinl extent can only be nseertnined by develop 
rant. For exsmpZe, No. 12 vein is veil mineralized where cut by the main crosscut at B point 
about 500 feet east and about 250 feet vertically below its point of exlxwure on the lgilver Queen. 

The folkwing wlnts regarding this property ap~)car worth bearing in mind :- 
(1.) One of the main objectivea which warranted development of this property-namely, the 

RiZver Queen. velu system-has now been reached. Broadly spaking, lt 1s Den&rated by the 
main crosscut nt D. point 300 feet east of thk most easterly expoosure of ore iti the ndit-drift on 
the BiZaer Queen, and about 300 feet vertically below this point, which 1s in itself about 250 feet 
below tbe npex of the vein. The behaviour of a vein system in depth eannot be fully gauged by 
the mere point penetration of the cros6cut. A considerable amount of drifting, at any rate, on 
the more promising members mill naturally be required before an intelligent opinion can be 
formed ns to commercial possibilities. The refiults obtained to date respecting the Silver Queen 
rein system are far from discouraging. No. 12 vein 1s a large, strong, mell-mineralized vein 
and clearly warrants development. 

(2.) Known ex~~~~e8 of ore in the SiZz’er Queen y&m being west of the crosscut tunnel, 
naturally in the absence of wxne clear reason to the contrary, drifting west of the crosscut would 
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first be carried out. There is, however, another reason for westerly driving. In view of the fact 
that Wrinch creek appenrs to follow a major fault-zone it would seem advisable tinally t” 
ascertain the behaviour of the system west of this. 

(3.) While development of the wins met with in the main crosscut, apart from those of the 
Giluer Queen system, has 80 far proved disapp”ihting,‘these are issues which are quite distinct 
from and in addition to those concerning the objectives which originally warranted dev”l”pm”nt 
of this property. Further, it must be borne in mind that development of these veins has only 
been nt one horizon. The 5ne exposures of ore in No. 1 vein certainly warrant pwbihg in depth. 

(4.) The manganese content of the veins is such as to raise the question of commercinl 
possibilities. In the instnllntion of edicient plant, and conduct ‘of Owrations generally, there 
is reflected competent technical direction, and much has been accomplished nt this prop&y in 
n comparatively short time and in the face of transportation dif8culties. Refer also to the 
Anmml Report for 1928, in which also will be found references to all reports in which the Silver 
Queen, Diamond Belle, and Midnight groups are mentioned. 

This group, owned by F. H. Taylor, P. Pouwrt, and C. Hansen, is situated in 
Grubstake. the pass between Nadina mountain and a mountain lying to the north of the 

latter and ia distant about 7 miles in R direct line north-west of the camp of 
the Owen Lake Mining and Development Company, Limited. It was discorered during the year 
by P. P”“p”rt while prospecting for F”. H. Tay1”r. A good trail leads to it, about 8 miles in 
length, from a point about a quarter of B mile below Owen Ink-e, crossing Owen creek at this 
point. 

Exposures which lie at elevations of about 4,100 feet exhibit two different types of mineral- 
ization. At one point there occur8 B dissemination of pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite in volcnnic 
breccia and at another point a shear-zone 10 feet in width shows copper-stain and a small 
amount of molgbdenite. These both “CCUP‘ within 30 feet of an intrusion of diorite in inter- 
bedded volcanics and sediment&es. 

At elevation 4,140 feet “pen-cuts erp”~e interbedded Volcanic breccia and quart$e. The 
former are well mineralized over a width of between 40 and 59 feet with pyrrhotite and chalco- 
pyrite; exposure i8 by “pen-cuts at intervals across this width. A sample taken nt this point 
across 45 feet assayed: Cold, trace: silver, 0.0 oz. to the ton; copper, 0.4 per cat. About 125 
feet north of this the volcanic breecia outcrops and is also seen to be mineralized similnrly at 
one point. About 350 feet in B direction due east (map.) of this p”int occurs an outcrop of 
medium-grained diorite. About 300 feet in a directioh S. 70’ E. (mng.) from the latter, at 
elevati”n 4,185 feet, tm” large “pen-cuts exp”se n shear-zone about 10 feet in width in rhyolite 
and quart&e beds. The shear-zone strikes N. 15” E. (msg.) and dips sooth-east, and is 
mineralized with azurite and malachite, *“me pyrite, and R little molybdenite. While there 18 
evidence of intense shearing at this point. proof of continuity is not shown on the surface. 
Further work at this point ia well warranted, however. A sample taken acrow B width of 10 
feet at this point assayed : Gold, trace ; silver, 0.8 oz. to the ton ; copper, 0.9 per cent. 

Peacock Creek. 

Peacock creek is n northerly-flowing tributary “f the Morice river, which is crossed by the 
Oweu Lake raad about 7 miles from Houston. Some years ago R considerable amount of work 
was done by C. P. Price (better knnomn a.8 “Kid” Price) on some copper-sbawings on the upper 
reaches of this creek, and this area wns this year again the scene of considerable prospecting 
and staking bp J. Quinn, M. Morrison, J. Fraser, and m. C. Rellicini. Croups staked were the 
Copper King, Morrison, Peacock, and Pur” Ar@rtn. No showing of “brious commercial signi?.- 
rance was seen. although Price’s earlier efforts were directed to mining a. narrov quartz vein 
well mineralized with copper sulphhides carrying high silver oaluen. 

The recfon lies in a direct line about 10 miles south-west of Houston and is reached by n 
very fair trail branching off the Houston-Wistaria road at IL point 2 miles from Houstan. The 
distance from Houston by trail is about 12 miles. At the end of the trail is a cabin built 
originally by Price which serves a8 headquarters for prospectors. 

Thts gr”up c”vep8 the original locatinn of “ Kid ” Price and 18 Owned by 
Peacock. J. Fraser. On the right bank of Peacock creek, at elevation 3,950 feet, there 

Is exposed a narrow seam of quartz and copper sulphides a few inches in 
width, striking N. 65” E. (msg.) diagonally across the creek. On the left bank of the creek “n 
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the line of strike a shaft was sunk in former years by Price, who evidently went to some pains 
to flume the creek round the collar of the shaft, which is now full of water. 

A sample of B small pile of mineral lying elose~ to the collar of the shaft assayed : Gold, 
0.00 OZ. to the ton; silver, 160 OZ. to the to,,; copper, 10.1 per cent. The colmtry-rock is an 
andesitic valcnnic, but n short distance down the creek from the shaft graphitic argillites are 
exposed. 

This group, owned by J. Quinn and M. Morrison, adjoins the Peacock up- 
Copper King. stream. About a quarter of a mile above the shaft sunk by “hid ” Price 

volcanic rocks we exposed on the left bank of the creek which in places are 
slightly pyritized. A aample taken at the best-mineralized place awoss a width of 15 feet 
assayed : Gold, trace ; siher, 0.2 BB. to the ton ; copper, nU. About n quarter of B mile higher 
up the creek, close to the junction of a tributary creek, there is exposed a quartz stringer 
6 inches in midth showing copper pyrites. A aample across this width assayed: Qold, trace.; 
silver, 0.8 oz. to the ton ; copper, 0.5 per cent. 

Region North of Xloaston. 

This group, owned by Paul Tickolees, is situated on the mountains, the char- 
B.C. Leader. ncteristic of which in maturity of relief, lying between the Rulkley ~nlley 

and the valles to the north through which the Government telegraph-h-line 
passes. The elevation of the summit of this range is about 4,100 feet. The property is reached 
by n trail which leaves the main road about 4 miles east of Houston. 

The mode of mineral occurrence exhibited is that of B dissemination of the mineuds, galena, 
zinc-blende, copper pyrites, and iron pyrites in volcanic porphyritie breccia country-rock. On 
the whole, mineralization is somewhat sparse, although more promise is exhibited nt one or two 
points. This type of mineralization is exposed by various open-cuts on the north slope facing 
the vnlley throdgh wvhich the Gowrnment telegrnpb-line pnases; and at a point about 1 mile 
distant in B south-westerly direction on the south slope, by a short tunnel and open-cuts. 

The open-cuts on the north elope are situated between elevations 3,500 and 3,683 feet. Open- 
cut known ns No. 5 at elevation 3,fKk3 feet show a somewhat sparse disseminated mineralization 
of the described minerals. Distant about 300 feet from this in B south-westerly direction, at 
3,585 feet elew.tion, open-cut No. 4 shows a narrow seam of galena and zinc-blade in country- 
rock in which the disseminated mineralization occurs. A sample of this narrow seam assayed : 
Gold, 0.00 oz. to the ton ; siloer, 3.8 oz. to the ton ; lead, 20.8 per cent ; zinc, 40.4 per cent. 
Open-cut No. 3~ at 3,660 feet elevation shows a good mineralization of malachite, azurite, and 
n little ga:almn and zinc-blende. Mnngnnese minerals are also in evidence. A sample of selected 
pieces from this cut nssayed: Gold, trace ; silver, 6.2 oz. to the ton; copper, 1.8 per cent. 
Open-cut No. 3 at 3,685 feet elevation and about I75 feet west of cut 3~ shows a better minernl- 
ization of zinc-blade and gnlena, no copper, and manganese minerals. A snmple of nelectcd 
ore from this cut assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 0.5 oz. to the ton; lead, 1.2 per cent.; zinc, 17 
per cent. 

About 1 mile south-west of the above-described showings, on the south slope, at elevation 
3,820 feet, n tunnel is run 22 feet on a bearing N. 35” W. (msg.), showing n sparsely dissemi- 
nated mineralization in the volcanic country-rock. 

This group is also owned by Paul Tickolees and adjoins the B.C. Leader. 
Mikado. It is situated on the Bulkley Valley slow. At elevation 3,735 feet various 

open-cuts on the ~ateep hillside show a little chalcopyrite, born@ and mala- 
chite in the cracks and jointing-planes of the volcanic country-rock. Mineralieation appears to 
trend N. 45O W. The width cannot be ascertained from exposures, but the minernlizat,ion is 
not heavy. A sample across 21h feet nt the best exposure assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 1.1 oz. 
to the ton: copper, 0.4 per cent. Paul Tick&w, the owner of t&se properties, has, single- 
handed, accomplished mneh work. 

dlon’ce Idce. 

To inspect certain reported showings of coal and mineral and for purposes of general 
reconnaissance n trip was made in 3~1s through the area between Morice lake and the South 
fork of the Zymoets river. This region, on the eastern fringe of the Coast Range batholith and 
previously known to be of general geologic promise, bad not hitherto been visited by the Resident 
Engineer. 
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While it is possible for expert rivermen to navigate the Bulkley and Marice rivers in small 
craft powered by outboard motor, and to reach Morice lake from Houston by this means, this 
methoil of travel was nat pxsible at the time the trip was undertaken, no motor-boat being 
arailable. 

The route followed from Houston to Morice lake mns via the Morice River trail, with pack- 
horses, to the north-east shore of Morice lake, a distance of about 55 miles, “ccu~ying two day% 
It might be mentioned that completion of the Houston-Owen Lake rood will enable a ear to be 
taken to Owen creek, a distance of about 20 miles from Houstan, and render the Morice Lake 
region much more accessible. The Morice Lake trail crosses Owen creek at the junction of that 
creek with the Marice river, thence f”ll”ws the right bank of the Moriee river as far ns Lamprey 
creek. The trail then crosses this creek and follows it up to the bendwatera, swinging westward 
at this point and following along the north shore of McBride lake (known locally 8s Long lake) 
to z camping-ground on the east shore of Marire lake close to the north end. There is very 
fair feed at this spot far horses. The grade “f the trail from Owen creek onwards is excellent, 
through com~arntixly flat country with good meadows en route for camping. Although there 
is not a great deal of travel owr this trail, it is in fair condition save in spots, and an exgendi- 
ture of $500 would I)ut it in first-class condition. 

Pwkborses were left, together with foad-supplies, at a base camp on the north-east shore 
of Morice lake in charge of one man, S. N. Long, and the other members of the paarty, comprising 
H. McLean (whose local geographical knowledge is excellent and skill in the backwoodsman’s 
craft proverbial), J. R. Reynolds (ala” B skilled backwoodsman), and the Resident Engineer, 
continued on the journey. Morice lake was crossed by raft, and from the north-west shore of 
the lake a direct line was as nearly 88 possible followed ~cr”s8 the congeries of mountains which 
occupy the region to the junction of the Birnie and South fark of the Zymoetz rivers. This 
route proved arduous ‘and the objective was not reached until the third day from the start. 
The deeply diSsected country in which flow Gosnell creek and its tributaries makes travel very 
didicult. It is apparent that GosneIL creek, which drains x large watershed and is a large stream, 
is in reality the West fork of the Moriee river, and that even although Morice lake were dammed 
at the east end to divert the waters to the Pacific coast, much water would continue via Gosnell 
creek on its present course to the Bulkley river. 

At the junction of the Birnie and South fork of the Zymoetz rivers there is exhibited the 
remnrknble natural ~hhenomenon of B “head-on” collision, so to speak, between tw” rivers. 
Both these rivers occupy precisely the same valley; there is hardly a foot difference in the 
alignment of their respective banks: the former flows S”uth-west and the latter north-east. 
After meeting they Aow at right angles to their former direction through the canyon, which is 
of considerable length and known 8s the South Fork canyon. 

It is in tbe immedinte vicinity of the junction of the Birnie and South Fork rivers that the 
existence of coal was reported, the investigation of which formed one of the specific purposes 
of this trip, The s”-called coal-measures extend for B distance of some 4 miles up the South 
fork from its junction mith the Birnie river, and BP‘” also said to extend down the South fork 
in the cany”~ for some distance from the junction. These rivers cannot be crossed at this 
point, so that rocks could only be examined on the right bank of tbe South fork, where they 
were inspected at intervals for B distance of about 4 miles. Rocks of the same chsnwter were 
also vlewed from a distance, which form the right vps11 of the canyon just at the junction of the 
rivers. No exposwes of hue coal, “T even a close approach to it. were seen. An examination 
of the rocks in the area shows clearly that volcanic rocks and sedimentaries, mainly graphitic 
shales and sandstones, BP‘” interbedded; that is to sag, there have been alternate periods of 
vulcanism and sedimentation. In pkwes volcanic dykes are seen cutting the formation. Beds 
of sheared gnphitic shale (some of which contain included large fragments of v”lcanic rock) 
are of frequent “ccurrence ; and it is apparently these beds which were either mistaken for 
coal or thought to indicate the likelihood of the existence of such. Jt is quite possible that 
there may exist seams of eoaly material more nearly resembling true coal than those seen. 
On the other hand, it must be apparent from the descrigtion of this region that it lacks the 
essential features of B good coalfield. 
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no ZYMOETZ RIVER 

After exnmining the above-described region the South fork was followed to s point about 
5 miles above its junction with the Birnie river, and a crossing was effected On foot to the north 
side for the purpose of examining some eonper-rxyosures reported on the summit of a mountain 
in this region. It might be here remarked that this river cm only be crossed on foot at certain 
seasons of the year, and then only in the morning, when the mater is at its low&. At best the 
crossing is dangerous, as the river is swift. The party came close to disaster at this point, as 
H. McLean, who was in the lead at the crossing, came within an ace of being swept aww, and 
to avoid this had to throw his Sack into the river. With characteristic agility he scrambled out 
and, running down the bank of the river, managed to regain his pack, and in doing so discovered 
a safer ~lnee where the ,,nrty finally erassed the rivei-. 

A showing was reported ns occurring on the summit of n mountain situated immediately 
north of the South fork at B point about 6 miles aonth-west of the junction of this r&w with 
the Ernie river. Upon climbing to the snot, however, at an elevation of aomembat over 6,000 
feet, tbe showing was found to be covered with many feet of mow. Some ~ieees of float were 
found. which assayed : Gold, 0.005 oz. to the ton : silver, 0.0 OZ. to the ton ; copmr, 18 per cent. 
The formation exposed above timber-line on this mountain was seen to be wholly volcanic. 
On the lower dopes of this mountain some slight evidence of copper-staining ~88 noted. 
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After examination of the above-mentioned mountain the return journey to the base camp 
was commenced. The route followed a BUPW~ trail and was along the north side of the South 
fork t” a point about 12 miles above the South Pork can~‘“n. The South fork FV’BS crossed t” the 
south side at this point and thence to Atria lake, on which a raft was constructed, by which 
means the lower end of the lake was reached. Between this nod the West arm of Alorice lake 
there is only a short portage. Another raft was built on Morice lake and the return to the base 
camp so effected. It might be added that the latter roote from Morice lake to the South fork 
of the Zymoetz river is far easier than that followed on the outward journey, although the trail 
is little more than a blazed line and difficult to follow in places. Rot it cannot be followed on 
the outward journey unless 801118 more seaworthy craft than o. raft is available on Morice lake, 
on which the preniling wind is westerly, against which no headway can be made with a raft. 
Moreover, on the ownsion of this trip it ~86 desirable to cover as much country as possible. 

GeologicaL Notea. 
From Houston up to the point at which the trail leaves the Morice river all rock-exposures 

observed mere voleanics of the IIazelton series. Betweeu the Morice river and the east end of 
McBride lake there are few exposures. In the vicinity of McBride lake there are frequent 
ootcro~s of sandstone. Along the route followed north of Morice lake the mountains appear to 
consist almost wholly of volcnnics of the Hazelton series. Doubtless there are intrusions of 
batholitic rock in this r&on, but torrential rain and lack of time prevented aor detailed 
investigation along the route. In the vicinity of the South Fork canyon sediments and volcnnics 
ore interbedded. North of the South fork in this region the formation is largely volcanic. In 
the vicinity of Atnn lake, at the west end, there is B large intrusion of gmnodiorite. Intrusions 
of this rock also occur on the north shore of Morice lake at the entrance to tbe West arm and 
at a few miles north-east of this point. ‘The opinion formed 86 n result of this reconnaissance 
trip was that prospbing should first be condoed to the mountains sloping into Morice lake, 
which are of undoubted general geologic promise, readily accewible, and ofPer less difficulty 
regarding transportation than the more distant wints. 

TOPLEY SecTIoir. 
Important events in this section during the year were the ccssntion of operations at the 

Richfield by Topley-Richfield Mining Company, Limited, in October; nod simultaneous with 
this, new and apparently important strikes of ore on the neighbowing Golden Bag& group, the 
Option on which, held by Topley Silver, Limited, he,d been relinquished earlier in the year after 
conaidernble development and diamond-drilling. 

The foUowing is excerpted from a statement issued by the directors of the 
RiChli&l. To&y-Richfield Mining Company, Limited, to the shareholders in Deeember : 

” The resolution which led to the closing-down of “perotions nt the company’s 
property, known zs the Top&y-Richfield mine, was passed at (t directors’ meeting in Smithers 
on October 12th. That decision was only reached nfter the most careful consideration had been 
given the interests of the shareholders, and followed the expressed opinions of several mining 
experts of repute that further work on this property was not justified.” 

A full description was published in Bulletin No. 1, 1929, of the condition of the property 
shortly before cessation of operations, but before any diamond-drilling had been undertaken to 
probe the r&on below level No. 2. It WAS pointed out in that report that exploration below 
level No. 2 wn8 justided. Such expl”rati”n was subsequently carried out by diamond-drilling. 
The results of this are given in the following terms in the above-mentioned statement issued by 
the director8 to shareholders: “ Extensive diamond-drilling below the 20Rfoot level ~a.8 carried 
out, with practically negli@ble results. Instead of showing the improvement below that level 
which apwarnnces indicated, the opposite proved to be the case.” This being the ease, the 
decisi”n to suspend Operations is deemed wise. The c”mpany appears to be in n healthy 
condition Rnnnriallp ond well equipped to acquire nnother property. It has already acquired 
an option on the Three Stat’ group, Boo mountnin, 19 miles west of Burns Lake, on which 
preliminnry investigation was commenced in the fall. 

This group, owned by C. Matheson and D. Heenan, has been under option to 
Golden Eagle: Toples Silver, Limited, which company Constructed camp buildings, installed 

compressor and pump, nod carried “ot the development recorded in the 1928 
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Annual Report. After sinking one shaft to a depth of 140 feet a diamond-drilling campaign was 
undertake” in 192% and the company subsequently relinquished its option. Since the” the 
owner-8 have done a considerable amount of “aeful work and have discovered a more or less 
parallel vein, which strikes N. 55” W. (true). Et lies “bout 70 feet to the south-west of the 
original rein and on the opposite side to that on which diamond-drilling was done. Since 
inspection the owner8 report further important discoveries. 

This new vein has been exposed in three places by means of pits over a” approximate 
distance of 250 feet. Pit No. 1 is 8 feet deep and there is exposed in the bottom on the foot- 
wall 9 inches of well-mineralized vein-matter consisting of zinc-blende and some galena and grey 
copper. A sample OV~P this width assayed : Gold, 0.20 or,. to the to” ; silver, 374 oz. to the to” ; 
copge~‘, 1.8 per cent.; lead, 10 per cent. ; sine, 30 per cent. 

Pit No. 2 is 7 feet deg. The rein in the bottom ia about 24 inches wide, with 6 inches of 
almost solid grey conper and ga:alena a” the foot-wall. A sampEe from here over 18 inches 
assayed: Gold, 0.14 oz. to the to”: silver, 2R8 oz. to the to”; copter, 1.2 per cent.; lead, 25 
pa- cent. : antimony, 0.5 per cent. 

Pit No. 3 is about 8 feet deep on decomposed vein-matter, with ““altered sulphides beginning 
to come in at the bottom. A sample of selected ore from the dump assayed: Gold, 0.0s oz. to 
the ton ; silver, 212 oz. to the to” : lead, 22.2 per cent. ; zinc, 9.2 per cent. 

Owing to the flat nature of the ground and its deep covering of loose material, B consider- 
able amount of work has to be done to get down to the solid; and there is also water to contend 
with. so that tracf”g the veins is B laborious process. Great credit is due the owners for this 
discovery. Refer also to the 1927 and 1928 Annual Reports. 

This group, owned by E. Hoops and associates, is situated north-west of the 
Sheila. Got&% Eagle group on the north 810~s of Finlay creek. Its exact position 

will he 8~” by referring to the map on page 175 of the 1028 Annual Report. 
At elevation 3,780 feet B shaft was sunk to a depth of 20 feet, following a mineralized seam 
in the prophyry-breccin volcanic rock, but the shaft was f”ll of water at the time of inspection. 
The seam was said to show considerable promise in places. Samgles of mineral at the collar 
of the shaft “ssayed: Gold, 0.16 oz. to the to”: silver, 1.08 oz. to the to”; lead, Ml; zinc, 
5 per cent. 

At the time of inspection B tunnel was being PUI at elevation 3,525 feet on the right bank 
of Finlay creek, following from the surface a quartz win stained with manganese dioxide, the 
width of which at the face of the tunnel was 10 inches. The tunnel had bee” run a distance of 
15 feet on n bearing N. 6-i” W. (msg.). A sample of the quartz vein assayed traces of gold and 
si1rer. 

It would seem advisable to thoroughly gros@t the surface of this property in the hoge of 
finding high-grade silver veins. On the adjoining Cup gro”1) there is some evidence of the 
possible cxntinuntion of the Golden Eagle vein system, which would afford justificotio” for 
continuing the search on the Sheila. 

This group, owned by C. D. IIave”, is situnted at the northern end of Black 
Have”. mountain. A tunnel ha6 bee” run n distnnce of 40 feet on a benring 8. 40” Z. 

at right angles to a shenred band of porphyry breceia, wfthout disclosing any 
hopeful mineralization. 

mime I‘nlw. 

A description of this property will be found in the Annual Report for 1927. 
Richmond.* It is owned by II. J. 1Iacdo”ald and associates and is under option to the 

Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada, Limited. A cnm~xxig” 
of diamond-drilling has bee” carried on during the year, and altbo”gh operations were s”spe”ded 
in the fall, it is understood that they are to be resumed next spring. 

The following statement regarding this property is contained in the annual report for 1929 
of the Consolidated Company :- 

“On the Rioi%lnond grow, Babine lake, Omineca district, which was optioned in May, 
diamond-drilling indicated npproximately S,OOO,ooO tons of ore in one body, assaying ap~)rooxi- 
mntely 0.01 oz. in gold, 0.15 08. in silver, and 0.8 per cent. cogger. The copper ~al”es occurred 
as chalcogyrite and bornite disseminated through and in fractures in diorfte porphyry and 
quartz-diorite wrphyrg. I” addition to the above mioerals, Dyrite, magnetite, gale”a, ““d 

- 
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This group is situated on the north side of the lake, about 1 mile east of 
Venture. Marble point. It was formerly known as the “Baling prowrty.” Some work 

was carried on at this property by the Silver Island Mining Comlww under 
the direction ‘of H. J. Maedon~ld, but time did not permit of insption. 

Endako. 

This molgbdenite prospect consists of eleven claims-Snowbird Nos. I to 5, 
Stdl~.’ Stella Nos. 1 to 4, and Pd~ws+dge Nos. 1 and 8. A considerable amount of work 

has been done during the season, but “wing to the depth of shattered rock 
on the surface the work of tracing the veins ha8 proved extremely laborious. The showings, 
which consist of several quartz veins impregnated with molybdenite and occurring in granite, 
were as follows: No. 1 vein on the SleUa No. 2 claim at elevntioh 3,400 feet, where the vein has 
been cut neross and fully erpwd. The strike is N. 75” E. and dip 55” 6”nth. The foot-wall 
is granite, followed by 2 feet of quartz well impregnated with molybdenite; then 15 inches 
of granite inclusion. followed by 30 inches of siliceous granite contnihing B fair amount of 
molybdenite; and finally 20 feet of granite containing a little. This vein has been exposed 
in about live places over n distance of about 250 feet. 

About 60 feet south of the big exposure, what npwars to be n parallel vein has been exposed 
for B width of 18 inches in one place. 

Another showing, possibly 760 feet to the west on Rtella i2’“. 1 clnim, consists of B mass of 
broken-up granite rock, with sections of quartz impregnated with m”lybdenite,up to 2 feet thick 
and bearing the ~arne characteristics as the Nos. 1 and 2 showings. If not in place, it must be 
nenr1y so. 

No. 3 showing occurs about 200 feet south-east of No. 1 and consists of three parallel 
stringers of Quartz, 4 to 6 inches wide, mineralized with molybdenite. 

No. 4, which is on the Rfella No. 8 claim, nt elevation 3,200 feet, has been exposed bs several 
cuts over a distance of 206 feet. Its strike is the same 86 that of the others, N. 75’ E., but it 
dips north into the hill and has an average width of about 6 inches. 

Good work has been done by the owners during the year in tracing the veins “n this 
prospect. Refer also to the Annual ReDoIts for the years 1927 and 1928. 

mTarer Lake. 

A description of this group, owned by Arthur Goodwin, will be found in the 
Nechako. Annual Report for 1928. Further work was done during the year. This 

consisted in sinking a shaft to a depth of 37 feet, fallowing B shear-sane in 
granodiorite striking h’. 35” W. (msg.) and dipping south-west at 85”. The mineralization is 
not heavy and consists of small seams of chalcopyrite with a little malachite. A sample of 
selected mineral from the senms assayed : Gold, trace ; silver, 1 oz. t” the ton ; copwar, 4 per cent. 
This shaft is distant about BODyards in a direction N. 25O 1%‘. (map.1 from the “pen-cut made 
last year and about SO feet vertically above the latter. The elevation of the collar of the shaft 
is 2,680 feet. 

Copper-shozoings South of Port Fraser.-Some showings were ~18” inspected on the hills 
immediately s”uth of Fort Fraser Station at the request of Arthur Goodwin. These consisted 
of small fractures in gran”di”rite mincrnlioed with chnlcopyrite, azurite, rind malachite, but did 
not hold out hopeful commercial possibilities. A sample taken of 8elected mineral from these 
fractures assnsed : Gold, trace ; silver, 1.2 oz. to the ton ; copwr, 2.5 per cent. 

sIBm* SECTION. 

Chief activities in this section during the year were the operations of the Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Company of Canada, Limited, at the Emcrnld grow; those of the Tahtsa 
Mining Company, Limited, at the Swnnlcell group: and those of H. H. Logan and associates 
at the Harl”z~~~rtb group. The nzwigotion of the Tahtsn riiver has been very greatly improved 
during the year by the Dominion Govx’nment by systematic clearance of obstructions. The work 
was in charge of D. L. McGibbon. Some vork was also done on the P’hitesail river, but this 
river requires further clearing. The trail into this section, which is being constru@d from 
Kimsguit, on the Dean channel, was completed during the year to Tesla lake. 
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On this group, situated on Sweens mountain and owned by W. J. Sweeney and 
Emerald. associates, much work was carried out during the year by the Consolidated 

Mining and S&lting Company of Canada, Limited, the optionees. Permanent 
crimps were established at the Innding on the Tahtsa river and at the mine ; the trail between 
these two camps was widened and improved so as to enable supplies to be hauled up to the mine 
on n mm11 cart with a team of horses; and B Sullirnn ~mrtable air-cm,~m~s~~‘ (330 cubic feet B 
minute capacity) oIvsxtc?d by a 50.horse-~mwer Buda gasoline-engine has been instnlled. In 
addition to this, the develwment-work described below was carried out. 

\ 
GRANITE 

E MERALO N-2 
EMERALD WI 

EMERALD N” J 

EMERALD M I NE 

OMINE.CA MINING DIVISION 

NO. I Tunnel (Ekmattin. 6,585 Reet).:This is the s&fit-drift originally run by J. Cumin a 
distnnee of 120 feet. Shortly after the resumption of this tnnnel last year ore was struck and 
has since been continuous for n distance of 220 feet. ‘The total distnnee driven in this tunnel 
to September 26th is 335 feet and the advance during the year was 55 feet. Minerals present 
are mainly gnlena and zinc-blende, with a noticeable amount of chnlcapyrite. Rhodoehrosite is 
also present in the gangue. Townrds the face of the tunnel there is a Ireponderance of zinc- 
blende. The average minernlized width of the shear-zone would seem to be about 6 feet, 
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although nt one point it is 13 feet, and possibly crosscutting nt other points might show greater 
widths than the tunnel reveals. Mineral seems to be mninly confined to B width of about 4 feet, 
of which the following assay ie, more or less representative of the more leads portions: Gold, 
trace; silver, 15.7 oz. to the ton; lead, 21.3 per cent. : zinc, 9 per cent. A sample taken from 
the dump of pieces showing the mnximun amo”nt of chnlcopyrite (to ascertain the possible 
inthence of this mineral on silver oalueu) assayed: Gold, trace ; silver, 24.5 oz. to the ton ; 
cwper, 11.1 per cent. ; lead, 18.2 per cent.; zinc, 19.6 per cent. It will be noted that the silver 
ratio to the unit of base metals present is 0.5, practically identical with that indicated bg the 
representntive snmpb? obore cited. 

No. Z Tunnel (Elemtion 5,989 F&).-This tunnel starts as an adit-drift on the shear-zone, 
which had been traced down on the surface by own-cuts from No. 1 tunnel. To September 26th 
the total advance from the portal was 220 feet, of which 196 feet had been driven during the 
yea’. At about 103 feet from the px’tal, galena and zinc-blade began to ILI)I)~DP‘ in the 5lling 
and the face exhibits promise. 

No. S Tunnel (Elevation .5,418 P&).-This tunnel starts south of a sheared or faulted zone 
about PZO feet in width, the strike and dip of which are shown on the accompanying map, and 
in which open-cuts on the surface failed to reveal the vein, although, it is stated, it has been 
traced above and below this shear. To September 26th the tunnel bad advanced a distance of 
78 feet. It is n crosscut pun on n bearing N. 29” 45’ E. and it is estimated that it will require 
a distance of 800 feet to penetrate the vein. The elevation of this tunnel is about the mnxim”m 
practicable for a main working-tunnel at this property’, and to this tunnel will be confined opera- 
tions during the present winter. At the pxtnl is situated the compressor ad about 76 feet or 
80 vertically below is the mine camp just above timber-line in scrub balsam-brush. Refer alno 
to the Annual Rewrts fnr the years 1916, 1917, 1919, 1924, lQ25, 1926, 1927, and 1928. 

SWQlllldl. 
Good progress ha8 been made during the year at this woperty by the Tabtsa 
Mining Company, Limited, with a anal1 force of men (about nine) under the 
direction of C. L. Coup, managing director. A riwr camp has been con- 

structed on a backwater of the Tabtra river n fern miles below the Bnerald landing, also a mine 
enmp at elevation 4,245 feet in timber. The two cam~)s are connected by a good Ix,ek-tmil about 
3% miles in length. 

At elevation 4,895 feet a tunnel had been N” B distance of Xi4 feet to September 27th to 
develop at a vertical depth of 100 feet the original discovers of mineral on the surface. For the 
first 34 feet the tunnel crosscuts the formation, encouters the rein at this noint, and follows 
it for the remaining distance. It is stated that a seam of mineral about 3 inches in width was 
eantinuous on the hanging-wall for a distance of about 60 feet. A sample of this mineral taken 
from the floor of the tunnel assayed: Gold, trace: silver, 23 oz. to the ton; lend, nn’l; zinc, 
trace. The assay disclosed the presence of n large amount of arsenic. The mineral is grey- 
black in coIo”r and may be nrsenopyrite. The face shows B shear-none 6% feet in width, 
slightly minernlized throughout with small amounts of galenn and sine-blade. In another 
40 feet this tunnel will be immediately below the surface showing. This shear-zone outcrops 
on the surface at a point 165 feet vertically belov the t”nnel and is mell mineralized at this 
point, where n width of 10 inches of mixed galenn and zinc-blende shows. A aan@? of this 
assayed: Gold, 0.01 oz. to the ton; silver, 95 oz. to the ton; lend, 19.5 ser cent.; zinc, 10.6 
per cent.; copper, trace. It is stated that another panrallel shear-zone was discovered during 
the year at a point about 750 feet east of that under development, which is very similar to 
the Intter. Refer also to the Annual Reports for the years 1927 and 1928 

This gro”D was discovered during the year and is owned by H. H. Logan, 
Aad0w0rth. B. R. Harrison, and J. Worth, by whom surface work has been carried out 

with n small force of men. It is situated on x north-eastern spur of Mount 
Irma, between Little Whitesail and Whitesail lake& at the bead of a mm11 creek flowing into 
the west end of the former. From the last-mentioned point n trail leads from the beach to the 
property. the distance being about 4 miles. Showings lie mainly at the lower extremities of 
glaciers between elevations 4,800 and 5,500 feet. 

There are several more or less parall&n”artz veins, mineralized somewhat sparsely with 
galena. zinc-blade, and pyrite, with low precious-metal valnes. The country-rock 1s argillite 
and quartzite overlain by volcanica, intruded in places by granodiorite and granitie dykes. In 
general the veins appear to follow in strike and dip the bedding-planes of the sedimentaries, 

. 
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which trend N. 55” E. (msg.) and dip south-east at about 35”. There is local variation from 
this in the vicinity of igneous intrusions, as at the chief exposure. While evidence of the 
existence of quarts wins has been obtained at three points within B distance of about 5,000 feet 
along the line of general trend, there is no widen”” that any particular vein is continuous for 
any material distance. 

At the time of inspection on September 30th and October 1st. attention was focused on 
open-cutting two parallel veins at elevation 4,815 feet at the foot of a glacier. Where exposed 
“ne of these was 6 feet in width and the other 4 feet, the distance between the veins being 
35 feet. The country-rock is quartzit” at this point, intruded at n point within 40 feet of the 
own-cuts by B granitic dyke 10 feet in width which cuta across the bedding-planes. Mineraliza- 
tidn in the veins is not heavy and consists of galena, nine-blend”, and pyrite. A selected aample 
of the most heavily mineralized exposure assayed : Gold, trace ; silver, 2 oz. to the ton ; lead, 
0.2 per cent. ; zinc, 1.4 per cent. 

About 2,OM) feet in a direction N. 32’ E. (map.) from the last-mentioned exposure, at the 
foot of another glncler, a quartz rein about 2 feet in width is exposed, similarly minernllzed. 
A sample of selected mineral from this point assayed : Gold, 0.05 oz. to the ton ; silver, 4.4 oz. 
to the ton : lead, 2 wr cent. ; zinc, 9.5 wr cent. 

About 3,000 feet N. 32” E. (msg.) from the last-mentioned exposure at elevation 5,535 feet, 
an open-cut shows mineralized (IUU-tz-seams ribboned through the country-rock. Nore work is 
required to determine width at this point. A sample of a&&d mineral aasag-ed : Gold, trace ; 
silver, 1.9 oz. to the ton ; lead, 0.6 ,xr cent. : zinc, 4.2 per cent. 

About 50 f+t west of the last-mentioned “pen-cut, and somewhat higher u,,, n m”re clearly 
defined quartz vein 2% feet in width is exposed. but it is sparsely mineralized. At the summit 
of this 8pur, elevation 5,635 feet, a noteworthy feature is the occurrence of several large unfilled 
msures. 

Red Bird.-B. R. Harrison and J. Worth report another discovery during the year, near 
Bone lake, about 4 miles distant from Eutsuk lake. This is stalred as the Red Bird. Inspection 
of this wna not possible. 

Nansori SF.cTI”~. 
It was not found possible to examine any lode-mineral showings in the Manson section 

proper this sear, available time being devoted to the region immediately adjacent to Takla, 
Trembleur, and Stuart lakes, a description of which appears below. In the Manson section 
pr”pw considerable activity was manifested on Lost and Boulder creeks, where T. Rush and 
associates have been working on their claims. J. Ferguson was also prospecting in this vicinity. 
W. F. Paquette was working on his claims on Blackjack mountain. 

Talcla, Trembleur, and Stuart Lalces. 
The region immediately west of the northern pertion of Takla lake was the 8c”ne of con- 

siderable prospecting during the year, and claims were staked in two localities :- 
(1.) About 14 miles north of Takla lake, west of the tiriftmood river, by Nell McMlllan 

for Angus W. Davis. This is a c”pwr mlnera,lzati”n. 
(2.) At the head of Ankwill creek, about 20 miles south-east of the foregoing, B few miles 

west of Takla lake, by A. Michell and Frank Martin; also ll cOpper minera1izat1on. 
It is believed that work will be done on both these discovedes during 1930. 
While an inspection of Takla lake was made early in June, this was prior to receipt of 

report “8 to the above-mentioned discoveries and they were not visited. The inspection trip 
mentioned was undertaken for the specific purpose. of examining certain conglomerate beds 
on the shores of Takla lake, r”,,orted a8 befng aurlferous, and also for ,,urposes of general 
reconnaissance. 

The trip ~8.8 by motor-boat from Fort St. James (readily reached by good motor-road 40 
miles in length from Vanderhoof, on the Canadian National Railway) via Stuart lake, Tachl” 
river, Trembleur lake, and Middle river‘. This Is an excellent waterway nnvlgable for craft 
of appreciable size and gives ready access to properties in the region tributary thereto. The 
distance from Fort St. James to Takla Landing on the enst shore of Tnkla lake is about 108 
miles; to the head of the lake it is another 20 miles. 

From the outcropPi of batholithic rock observed, the region tributary to this waterway is 
considered of general geologic promise and warrants close prospecting. 
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The geology is thus described by Charles Cnmsell in the Geological Surrey of Canada 
summary Report for 1915 :- 

“Rocks which have been classed by McConnell as cretnceous occupy part Of the western 
side and the whole of the no~ther,, end of Takla lake. They embrace D Voleanie 89 well a8 * 
sedimentsry series, which are eonfomnble, and to R certain extent interbedded with each other. 

“ The volcnnie portion of this series occupies the west shore of Takla lake, on either side of 
the narrows, and extends several miles up the North-west arm. It cdnsists of soft green 
andesites, mottled tufis and breccins, and some rhyolites and porphyria, all showing more or 
less evidence of metamorphism. The series rests unconformabb on granite or the Carboniferous 
rocks, mith B conglomerate member nt the base. 

“A prominent red blue, situated 4 miles north of Tnkla Landing on the east side of the 
lake, is made us of rbyolite belonging to this series of rocks. Whether the rbyolite is intrusive 
into the adjacent conglomerates or interbedded with them is not quite clear. 

I‘ The sedimentary portion rest8 conformably on the volcanic and consistc of conglomerate, 
sandstone, shale, and ~“me coal. The beds dig at high angles rind strike diagonally across the 
lake in a north-and-south direction, apwrently occupying an ancient depression with which the 
outlines of Takln lake do not n”w strictly conform. The conglomerate contains pebbles of 
quartz, cherty quartzite, slate, and granite embedded in a siliceous matrix. The ahales contain 
n number of plant remains. 

“ Bodies of granite are exposed on Middle river, the North-west arm of Takla lake. It 18 
intrusive into the Carboniferous rocks, but overlaid by the volcnnics of Tnkla lake. 

“ Rocks of Cnrboniferous age extend along the shores of Stuart lake and nqtibwnrd beyond 
Trembleur Ink”. Another area “ec”pies wart of the west shore of Takla lake and extends 
eastwnrds to the Omineea placer-mining region. 

“ On Stuart lake the rocks consist of missive, blue limestone underlnid by cherty quartaites, 
argillites, and green schists, the lxat being probably altered volcanic rocks. The beds have been 
very much disturbed and metam”rDh”sed and now dip at high angles with a general north- 
westerly strike. The age of these rocks has been determined as Carboniferous by C. M. Dawson. 
On Takla lake black and grey sandy slates predominate, with only small bands of dark-blue 
Hmestone.” 

It might be added that on the north shore of the lake at Fort St. James occur8 an intrusion 
of grnnodiorite porphyry, of which the new jetty is construeted. 

This group is situated on the west shore of Stuart lake, behind Beaver island, 
McMollen. about 12 miles slightly north of due west of Fort St. James. The country-rock 

in this region consists of orgillites and metnmorpbic rocks. A quartz vein. 
about 12 inches in width in n sbenred zone, is well mineralized with stibnite nud a little copper- 
stain (malnchite). This strikes due east and west (ma&?.) and dips nwth at about 45”, and has 
been followed by a shaft 20 feet deep. A sam,,,le across 12, inches assayed: Gold, 9.16 oz. to 
the ton ; silver, 9.4 oz. to the ton ; lead, 9.9 wr cent. ; antimony, 20 per cent. 

In the vicinity of this erg&are is a .green-stained metamorphic scbistose rock. Green 
mineral present is not malachite, as an asany showed only B trace of copper, but is probably 
marigosite. 

This group, owned by A. Hankin and D. I,. Stewart, covers the ex~sures of 
T&la. conglomerates on Takla lake, which occur on both sides of Tnkln lake, 8”me. 

what north of Takln Landing, and als” on the Manson trail on the west of the 
lake rind about 4 miles distant from the ferry. These beds were examined and sampled at the 
wint mentioned, which e”ver a length along the strike of about 8 miles. On the east side of 
the lake, about 4 miles north “f Takla Landing. in the bay just north of the prominent red bluff 
of rhyolite, occurs one outcrop which is continuous for about tliree-quarters of 8, mile. In this 
region tbe various bays enable cross-SectionaL samples of great width to be token and a total 
width of about 1,000 feet to be covere(l. The depth Of the lake belolv the level of the terrain is 
about 75 feet at this point. These conglomerates strike about due north and south and din to 
the north-east. 

About due south of this point, on the “ppxite side of the Ink”, they are exposed about 
1% miles above the ferry at tw” points about half a mile a.Inrt. The conglomeratea consist “f 
well-morn pebbles, the maximum size of which is about that of n m~n%z fist. Numerous quarts 
pebbles are ~present. ‘These bed8 therefore 81)p~ar to represent the bed of an ancient rivet, the 
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v’alley of which did not coincide with the present master-volley system. It is evident that the 
river cut through B quartz-vein terrain, and entirelp logical to a**ume, therefore, that they might 
contain gold of alluvial origin, as is exemplided by the bonket rock of South Africa. In all, nine 
samples were taken-w at the outcrop on the Manson trail, three on the west side of the lake, 
and five on the east side of the Inke. On the east side three samples were taken representing 
a totnl cross-section*, width of about 1,ooO feet, one sample acres* 350 feet, another acre** 400 
feet, and the third across 250 feet. Each of the nine samples taken assayed a trace of gold only. 
It i*, of course, possible that by detailed sampling of v?ry much smaller widths than were 
sampled on this occasion, Mrtions of the beds might be found to contain higher value* than those 
yielded by samples taken ncros* such great widths. Time was not available for such a detailed 
investigation. 

FORT Gn*rIaL4* SECTlOX. 

It WI?* not possible for the Resident Engineer to visit this section during the year. Pros- 
pecting and reconnaissance over n large area were ,xIrticulurly active both on the part of 
companies and priY*te individunls, nod the planes of Western Canada Airways, Limited, were 
freely used for transportation of men and supplies from Prince George, where an neroplnne base 
was established, to various noinis in the Northern Omineca. 

New discoveries of Cooper are rewrted in the vicinity of Thutade lake and in the Akie 
mountains east of the Finlay river. 

The Rwgu8on was operated throughout the year bp Ingenikn M,nes, Limited. 
Detailed information concerning this section will be found in the Annual Reports for 1926, 

1927, and 1928; also in the Geological Survey of Canada, Summars Renort, 1027, Part A. 

PEACB RIVER MINING DIVISION. 
The “Peace River” land block, which includes portions of the Omineca and Peace River 

Mining Divisions, was the subject of detailed field-study bp R. W. Brock and staff during tbe 
year in connection with the survey of the re*ourees of the blocks of land *et aside for the 
Pacific Great E**tern Railway. 

In response to the request of the Department of Mines, the Dominion Gorernment carried 
out *ome work on the Fin&y and Pnrle Pas rapids, greatly improving navigation on the Peace 
river above the Rocky Mountain cawon. 

Detailed accounts of the Pence Rfver Mining Division will be found in the Annual Reports 
far the years 1923, 1926, and 1928. 

COAL. 

The output of coal for the year ma* 1,505 long ton*, as compared with 1,665 long tons in 1928. 
Considerable interest was shown during the year in the coal area* in the vicinity of Telkwa. 

Telkwa Collieries, Limited, the sole contributor to the coal-output, IV** operated for the usual 
number of months in the year. With reference to the activities of British Pacific Industries, 
Limited, mentioned in the 1928 Annual Report, the plans of this company do not **em as yet 
to have crystallized into any definite action. 

~&ma ~o~je&x, Ltd.--Operations vere enrried on during the spring, fall, and winter with 
x farce of about nine men in charge of Asa Robinson, foreman. The Main entry has been con- 
tinued a distance of about 200 feet north-enstmards and levels run from this for about 250 feet 
eastwards, in the immediate vicinity of the boundary-line between Lots 223 and 401, the southern 
boundary of the property (refer to map in the 1926 Annual Report). Refer also to Annual 
Reports for 1926, 1927, and 1928. 

New discoreries of coal near Cedarvale, i~enr Evelyn, and on the South fork of the Zymoetz 
river mere examined during the year. Commercial possibilities were not anparent in any of 
these. 

Cedarvale Coal.-The occurrence of anthracite coal in the vicinity of Cedarvale wns reported 
at the close of the season in 19%. Exposurefi were examined during the present year. Con, 
leases hare been staked on both sides of the Skeena river near Cedarvale. Exposures and 
*n*,y*is indicate that this coal 19 a grnphitic material which possesses home Qoints of resem- 
blance to that of the Lake Knthlyn coalfield, but which is of doubtful commercial valne as a fuel. 

~a~,,aures on North Bide of Rkeena River.--One lea*e has been Staked by P. Cravetto qn 
Mill creek, flowing into the Skeena river *bout quarter of a mile below Cedarvale Station. Mil, 
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cr”“k cuts down fairly deeply and exposes well for B mile or m”re above its mouth interbedded 
shales and sandstones, which strike about N. 60” E. (ma&) and dip from 56” to S5O north-west. 
The lithology of those rocks suggests that their age is Cretaceous. Grnphitie material is exposed 
at several Mints. The chief exP”sure is on the left brink of the creek at n point 110 feet VW- 
ticnIb above Cedarvale. At this point R seam of ernpbitic material between 2% and 3 feet 
in width is exposed by an open-cut and n very short tunnel. It strikes N. 66” E. (msg.) rind 
dips “t 52” north-west, conforming in strike and dip with the enclosing carbonaceous shale. 
A Sample of selected pieces of this material gave the following analysis : Moisture, 3.5 per cent. ; 
volntile combustible matter, 5. 2 per cent. : fixed carbon, 21.3 per cent. ; ash, 70 Per cent. 

Eqn~urea on nouth Side of Slceena River.-Six coal leases were staked on Coyote creek by 
F. McIenn and associates. These are distant about 2% miles from Cedarvale Station. About 
1 mile up Coyote creek from its mouth, at an elevation “f 299 feet abox.” Cedarvale, on the right 
bank of the creek, is exposed a seam of grnphitie material lyz feet in width, which conforms in 
strike and dip with the enclosing argillitic rock (carbonaceous), striking N. 86’ W. (nag.) rind 
dipping at a flat angle to the north-east. The full width of this seam is possibly not exposed. 
The chief exposure is nt an elevation of 319 feet above Cedarvale on the ridge between the 
North and South forks of Coyote creek, immediately above the junction. This ridge is about 
75 feet above the creek-level in height and “bout 206 feet in midtb at this point. The expos~w” 
of gmphitic material 1s on the lrft bank of the North fork, 56 feet or so above the creek. 
Exposure is by open-cut mblch had caved at the time of inspection and the full width of the 
grnphitlc material was not exposed. The strike of the enclosing argillitic r”cks is N. 59” E. 
(map.) and dip north-west at 2j0, The d”wnward continuation of this seam 1s likely to be 

found on the right bank of the North fork of the creek, and not in the ridge. It is stated that 
the width of the best of this grapbitic material was about 3 feet, rPith a total width of upwards 
of 6 feet. A sample of selected pieeea of the best-looking material yielded the following analysis: 
Moisture, 6.8 per cent.; volatile combustible matter, 10.2 per cat.; tied carbon, 61.9 per cent.; 
ash, 21.1 per cent. 

Evelyn Coal.-A lease was staked in this vicinity by W. A. Mdlnster and Axe1 Peterson. 
The exposures are “n the southern portion of Lot 32!W on on easterly-flowing tributary of 
Toboggan creek, and are distant about three-quarters of a mile from Mile 13 “n the Canadian 
National Railway Line (Mile 13 is just 4 miles west of Evelyn Station and 3 miles east “f 
Doughty Station). The dlstanee of the esp”~“res from the main highway is about 1% miles. 
At elevntlons between 1,699 and 1,700 feet above sea-level, at several points on the banks of tbe 
8maU creek mentioned, beds of feldspnthic sandstone are exposed. These strike about N. 65’ E. 
(msg.) and dip at angles of from 45” to 65’ north+&, and enclose smell seams of coal up to 

9 inches in width. These small seams apparently recur at frequent intervals separated by seams 
of bone. The best exp”8ure is an old Pit “bout 8 feet deep, said to baw been sunk during the 
construction of the Canadian National Raflway. At this point a width of 8 feet of country-rock 
shows several alternnting narrow seams of c”aI and bone. Tbe widest seam of coal is “bout 
9 inches. A sample of the best-looking material from this exposure yielded the following 
analysis : Moisture, 1.2 per cent. ; volatile combustible matter, 22.2 per cent. ; fired cnrbon, 50.4 
per cent.; ash, 26.2 per cent. 

t%uth Fork of the Z~m”et~ Riuer.-These exposures are described under “ Houston section ” 
in this report. 

CARIBOO MINING DIVISION. 
The placer production of the Carlboo hlining Division for the year ~88 $38,845, 88 compared 

wfth $38,879 in 1928. 
Water conditions were in general farourxble for the hydraulic mines. The chief contributor 

to the ontput was the Lowbee Mining Company, Limited (formerly John Hopp Mines), on 
Lowbee creek, the most important hydraulic mine at present in operation thronshont the Carlboo 
and guesnel Mining Divisions. The actl%Wes of the mnny smaller hpdrnulics in and about 
Barkerville, whoa annual total contribution to the output is considerable, were much the sun” 
88 ueua,. 

Keystone-drilling operations were carried on by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Com- 
pany of Canada, Limlted, on Swamp river. 

The dredge formerly owned by the Kafue Copper Development Company, Limited, was sold 
tb interests in the United States and mas dismantled and shipped to Oregon during the war. 
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In lode-mining the chief activity was that of the Cariboo Gold Quartz Mining Company, 
Limited, where hopeful results were gained. A nice expo*u*e of ore (auriferous galena) was 
uncovered at the Hudson grout) by I. E. Moore. A certain nmount of work was carried aut by 
&rib”” Lode Mines, Limited, on Hison creek. 

The report by C. W. Moore on placer properties in the Cariboo, Quesnel, and Omineca Mining 
Divisions, which was published in Bulletin No. 2, 1930, ” Placer-mining in British Columbia,” is 
reprinted in full at the end of the Resident Engineer’s report, commencing on page 196, 

LonE-MImno. 

Imgworth. 

This group, owned by Oscar Eden and Fred Peterson, is distant about 5% 
Bonanza.* miles from Longworth, a station on the Canadian National Railway, 66 miles 

east of Prince George. The property consists of ten claims--Tomboy, 
Galena, and Bonalzza Nos. 1 to 8. 

The showings consists of an irregular mineralized zone in a limestone-bed striking east-west 
and dipping steerdy to the south. Mineralization consists of occasional patches of coarse-grniued 
galena asS”eiated with quartz and barite. A considerable amount of trenching has been done by 
the “wne*8 and the zone traced for some distance, but so far without discovering anything with 
commercial p”*sibilities. 

About 1% miles to the east, at elevation 3,425 feet, on the right bank of Clearwater creek, 
which runs in a deep g”*ge at this point, a tunnel has been advanced n further 32 feet, making 
a total of 65 feet, but with no change in the mineralization. Refer also to the Annual Rep”*t 
for 1923. 

PXINOlPl GaoRas SECTION. 

aiaon Creeh. 
This company, the registered office of which is at Prince George, was incor- 

Caribao Lade porated during the year. It owns the Corihoo I,“&, P. D. Cyr, T. L. Caw, 
Mines, Ltd. and diillsife ~*“u,x, and has options “n the Ca~/eww and O.P. g*““p~, Cotton- 

wood and IWzction claims, and on the property of the Quesnel Quartz &lining 
Company, Limited, consisting of Lots 52 to 56, inclusive. This last-mentioned propertp is 
situated aPD*“xfmately in the centre of the other mentioned g*“uns, which surround it on both 
sides of Hiaon creek. 

Most of the workings of the Qnesnel Quartz Mining Company, Limited, comprising ahaft 
and tunnels therefrom, a*” under water, and it is understood to be the intention of Cnrib”” Lode 
Mlines. Limited, to unrvater these. This property mas worked In the vev early days and more 
recently in 1918, and it is quite unnecessnrp to repeat herein the full Darticulars given in the 
Annual Report for 1918, and also in Memoir 113 of the Geological Surrey of Canada. 

One of the old adit-tunnels on this property on the right bank of Kiron creek was cleared 
out and rethnbered during the pea*. This for R distance of about 114 feet f”ll”ws the schistosity 
Nanes of n decomposed schist on a bearing N. 42” W. (ma&). At 114 feet from the portal 
tunnels a*” run for a diatnnce of 35 feet and 1OR feet respectirelp north-east and south-west of 
the adit. The south-west tunnel cuts through various quartz veins. These mere not sampled 
in detail, but a general grab sample ac*“6s the m”*e promising-looking quartz-exp”su*a did 
not disclose values. It should be understood that early records indicate that good results were 
obtained from veins in the workings now under water and inaccessible. 

On this claim an adit started in former fears ha6 been continued to a distance 
Cayenne No. 2. of aDproximately 175 feet from the vortal on n bearing S. 35’ E. (map.) 

in a much-altered decomposed schist, which has broken down mainly to a red 
clay. This tunnel intersects one quartz vein from 2 t” 4 feet in width and n number of quartz 
stringers. The decomposed schist BPIE~*S t” enrry spotty gold values and the tunnel merits 
careful sampling. In 1926 B grab sample taken along one wall of the tunnel for B length of 
135 feet yielded upon “8889 n trace of gold and silver. This rear a grab snmple taken of tbhe 
last 40 feet “f tunnel disclosed no gold values, while another g*ab sample taken along n length 
of 25 feet, between points 09 and 35 feet distant from the face, assayed: Gold, 0.24 oz. to the 
ton; silver, 0.4 oz. to the ton. Seoernl cnreful mailed channel samples should be taken to 
ascertain values. This pmperty merits close scrutiny t” determine tonnage possibilities. Refer 
also to the Annual Rqotis for 1918 and 19266. 
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mone Creek. 
This group, owned by W. West, is situated on Lot 4618. In this region Stone 

stone Creek. creek has cut down deeply rind the s&q, canyon-like banks of the creek are 
sOme hundreds of feet in height. In the vicinity of the showings the eountry- 

rock Consists chiefly of enrbonaceous schist and G quartz-schist stained with a green mineral, 
which qwars to be mari~oslte. 

stringers are exposed by open-cut in quarts-schist. Assays of these failed to disclose gold or 
silver values. About 50 feet vertically below this exposure a tunnel is run on a bearing 5. 8” E. 
(map.) for n distance of 95 feet, but without disclosing anything of importance. East of this 
and nt somewhat higher elevations there are exposed bp natural agencies several irregular 
quartz veins in the carbonaceous schist county-rock. The width of these varies ~1) to 4 feet. 
A sample at one point failed to disclose precious-metal values. On the north side of the creek, 
opposite the above-described showings, n tunnel has been run n distance of about 75 feet at a 
point about 50 feet above the creek. The objective could not be perceived. 

BARKEWIUE SECTION. 
Lightning Greek Oold Gravela and Draienge Co., Ltd.-This compnop, which has changed 

its name to the “Lightning Creek Gold Mines, Limited,” nxs the subject of adverse comment in 
Bulletin No. 1, 1929. By public advertisement, attention has already been drawn by the Eonour- 
able the Minister of Mines to the misleading natnre of the literature in circulation and issued 
by this cornp~ny. Attention is again drawn to the fact that the sponsors of this comgnny 
continue to circulate such misleading liteniture. Those interested %re advised to read Bulletin 
No. 1, 1929, and also the 1923 Annual Report of the Minister of Mines. 

Small-scale operations were carried on at th!s Droperts during the year. which 
Car&o Gold yielded decidedly encouraging results. From the main crosscut, which hns 

Quartz Mining for its objectire the penetration of the Rainbow vein system in depth, at 
Co., Ltd. approximately 279 feet from the portal, a branch crosscut has been rnn on a 

bearing 5. 37” E. (map.) to intercept in depth the PinFw-ton vein w&em. 
This crosscut had at the date of inspection (October 9th) progressed a distance of approxi- 
mately 250 feet. Just by the point of commencement it passed through B large cross-vein 
upwards of 10 feet in width and very heavily mineralized with pyrite. A samale taken across 
B width of Q feet nt this Iloint assnwd: Gold, 0.3 oz. to the ton; silver, 0.06 oz. to the ton. 
Owing to the soft caving nature of this vein the drive foollowing it into the hill i8 being run on 
the foot-wall, with drill-holes put into the vein at frequent intervalsr so that it is only at the 
one point mentioned that the vein is fully aDosed. This vein strikes S. 18” W. (mng.) and dips 
north-west at a steep angle, whereas the formation strikes N. 70” W. (map.) and dips north-east. 
The face of the drift following it bad reached B point npproximntely 60 feet from the point of 
original crosscutting. This vein may be the anme as one encountered at 200 feet from the portal 
of the main crosscut, this latter having a. similar strike. 

The branch crosscut to the Pinlierton vein system had on the day of inspection just reached 
another vein at 250 feet from the point of commencement, but bad not passed through it. 

Surface prospecting has disclosed a large body of quartz at a point about 1,lCQ feet south of 
the cabin on the Rainbow, frown which other quartz veina apnear to branch in different direr- 
tions. The width of the main body of quartz apwars to be between 40 and 50 feet. One sample 
taken across 7 feet assayed: Gold, 0.06 oz. to the ton: 6i1oer, 0.16 oz. to the ton. Another 
sample from B different ~laee, not representing any definite width, assayed: Gold, 1.30 oz. to 
the ton; silver, 0.3 on. to the ton. A third sample chipped fmm diEwent noin&, at 80x1~ of 
which a little gnlena showed, assayed: Gold, trace: silver, 4.8 oz. to the ton. Wbile it is not 
to be inferred tbat gold values such as the two first-mentioned sam[,les show will necessarily 
continue in dwth, nevertheless such elearlp warrant investigation and are eDcouraging. It is 
suggested that a survey of the underground workings and all surface exposures should be made, 
so that exact distances and relationship might be ascertained and underground development 
guided to the best advantage. Refer also to the Annual Reports for 1927 and 1928. 
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The owner of this group, I. E. Moore, met with very encournging results during 
Hudson. the year. The property is situated at the bead of Pearce gulch, a westward- 

flaming tributary of Cunningham creek near the headwate*s of the latter. It 
is distant about 21 miles from Barkerville, of which the first 12 miles is motor-road and the 
remaining distance a good pack-trail. 

A belt of ~;chistose country-rock between 50 and 60 feet in width contains several mineralized 
quartz reins. These are exposed by vnrio”s open-e”ts on both sides of the Cunningham Creek- 
Harvey Creek divide, on which these veins outcrop. Time did not permit of the thorough 
examination of all the surface showings which this property merits, but the following is the 
moat important :- 

On the Pearce Gulch slope in the immediate vicinity of the intersection of two veins, one 
5 feet in width striking S. SO” E”. (msg.) and dipping north-east, and one 7 feet in width striking 
S. 30” R. (msg.), also dipp,ping north-east, an adit-drift follows the larger rein from the surface 
for a distance of 48 feet on the hangingeaR. At 27 feet from the portal n width of 4 feet on 
the foot-wall is heavily mineralized with galena and some pyrite. A sampIe across 4 feet at this 
point assayed : Gold, 2.95 OR. to the ton ; silver, 5.5 oz. to the ton ; lead, 24 per cent. From this 
point onmard the foot-wall is not exposed. A sample at the face, taken acro8s B width of 3 feet, 
88sayed : Gold, 0.64 oz. to the ton ; silver, 1.26 oz. to the ton ; lead, 7.6 per cent. The adit just 
described is only a short distance above the caved tunnel mentioned in the 1925 Annual Report. 
The former is about 100 feet vertically below the summit of the Cunningham Creek-Rorvey 
Oreek divide and n vertical depth of about 120 feet can be gained by, an adit-drift from Pearce 
Gulch slope. 

Noteworthy features of this property are the nice vein-widths exhibited; the fact that 
values are in primary sulphides; and the golena is auriferous rather than argentiferoos. The 
last-mentioned feature is, in the experience of the writer, unique in the Cariboo and Quesnel 
Mining Divisions. Memoir 141) of the Geological Surrey of Canada also records ~the presence of 
scheelite in these veins. 

This property well merits thorough examination and development and is commended to the 
attention of examining engineers. Refer also to the Annual Report for 1025. 

This property, owned by J. II. Campbell and J. P. Delhanty, is situated on 
Homestake. Ounningham creek, about 2% miles down-stream from the Eudaon. A full 

descriptfon of this property mill be found in the 1925 Annual Report. Since 
last inspected a large open-cut has been made on the west side of the creek with a view to 
intercept the north-west continuation of the replacement zone at B point about I30 feet distant 
from the original exposure on the west hank of the creek. This cut shows only n stringer of 
gnlena. It is suggested that on the east side of the creek some further open-cutting or trenching 
is advisable on the down-stream side of the exposure. This deposit appears to be capped with 
a fern feet of barren and unreplaced limestone in the region where exposed. 

QUESNEL MINING DIVISION. 
The placer production of the Quesnel Mining Division for the year was $20,417, as compared 

with $28,033 in 1028. 
The chief hydraulic operations carried on during the year were those at the Bullion by 

Onrinelle Placers, Limited, and at Cedar creek by B. Bee on the Platt and Lyne leases. 
Interesting new discoveries mere made on Spanish creek by A. Sutherland and A. Anderson 

and in the HOPS&~ section by R. N. Campbell. 
Keystone-drilling was carried out by the Central R.C. Mines Development Company in 

Benve~ valley and by the New Era Mining Company north of the town of Horsefly, these opera- 
tions being under the direction of R. I?‘. Lundy. Distinctly promising results are reported in the 
ease of the latter operation. 

In lode-mining considerable activity was manifested on Yanks peak in the Keithleg wction 
and n smnll mill was being constructed at the Ynnlc8 Peak gr‘ou~ towards the close of the year. 

Approximately 175 tons of dintomite was shipped by the B.C. Refractories, Limited, from 
its quarry on Lot 1122. Much inrestigation at considerable expense has been carried out by 
this company with a view to determine the commercial possibilities offered by dintomite and 
other non-metallies in this and other districts. Of wry considerable interest is the announce- 
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merit by this company of its intention to commence very shortly the construction at New Vest- 
minster of n plant to manufacture clay products, including bricks, tile, terra-cotta, and “diatite.” 
The raw material, including diatomite, will be obtained from &uesnel, Williams Lake, and points 
in the Fraser valley. 

The completion of the Fraser River bridge at CJuesnel greatly faeilitnted operations in eon- 
n&ion with the diatomite-deposits. 

L”DE4dINIIi”. 

Full pnrtieular~ of various copper-shoaings in the vicfnity of Marguerite, on the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway, will be found in the Annual Reports foi- the years 1925 and l’J2S. 

This group, owned by C. Fuller and D. Haws, is situated south of and imme- 
Copper Queen. dint&y adjoining the PoU~wwm group (refer to IQ26 and IQ28 Annnal Reports). 

Much patient and laborious surfnee work has been done during the year in 
exposing by trenches and open-cuts a slight copper mineralization, which recurs at intervnls in 
the shearplanea of the enclosing granodiorite. At this group, as at the Pollyanna, the planes 
of shearing strike about N. 60” W. (mop.), dipping north-oastedy. As observed at other points 
in the Yicinity, the mineralization on this property consists of smnll amounts of chalcopyrite, 
swcularite, and malachite, which occur in the shear-planes: at one point there is exposed 
B large quartz gash-vein which is mineralized with a little chnlcopgrite and copper-stain and 
which also follows the direction of shearing. This occurs at elevation 3,800 feet and is exposed 
by naturnl agencies over a continuous length of IQ0 feet and at intervals over n length of about 
300 feet. The strike is N. 60” W. (mns.) and the dip north-easterly. Mineralization with 
ebalcopyrite and malaehit,e is very sparse. 

About 1,WO feet north of this, at elevntion 3,700 feet, is a lnrge trench approximately at right 
angles to the direction of shearing, which shows slight copper minernlizntion in the shear-planes 
of the granodiorite. At successive interw& of 12.5 feet, 350 feet, and 175 feet occur other 
trenches. One of these shoas a width of 18 feet more or less stained with malachite, but 
mineralization is not heavy. A sample taken nt this point across a width of 9 feet, representing 
the r&t henvily mineralieed portion, assayed: Gold, trace; silrer, trace; copper, 0.4 per cent. 
A sample of the best portions from this place assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 0.2 oz. to the ton; 
coppa, 0.8 per cent. A sample of ppeculnrite only assayed: Gold, trace; silver, trace. 

KEITHLEY SECTION. 

A week was spent in the exnminntion of various properties on Yanks peak and the adjoining 
Snowshoe plateau. The country-rock where exposed is either schist or wnrtzite, and the pre- 
vailing strike of the bedding is about N. 50” W. (msg.), with south-westerly dip. As is the ease 
in the Bnrkerville area, the V&IS ore of two kinds-namely, those which cross the formation 
and those that strike more or less with it. But in this case the findings of Memoir 149 of the 
Geological Survey of Canadn would seem not to be capable of too close npplication. The vein 
system of Yanks peak exhibits some cross-veins which are very large and apparently barren, 
a feature which was also observed on Cariboo mountain to the west. At the Jane group one 
cross-vein shows no appreciable values, while the vein following more or less the strike of the 
formation, from which the former branches, carries gold values. It is true that at the Yanks 
PeolG and Xdaa group8 cross-veins carry on the surface high, although Epotty values, but no 
generalization seem8 applicable as in the Barkerrille RER. The quartz veins where exposed 
on the surface or at shallow depth are all more or less oxidized. The amount of sulpbides 
present, cbfefls pyrite, does not appear to be very great. Practicnlly all the veins are bleached 
wblte on the surfwe, wen although at R depth of B few inches they may be highly oxidiwd. 
Tbia is presumably due to reducing agents present in surface waters. A8 might he expected, 
surface values, where high, are very spotty and vary from a fern ounces of gold to the ton to 
nothing within B distance of n few feet. 

Tbh group, owned by II. Talbot rind J. Larson, vas at the time of inspection 
Yanks Peak. (October 14th) under option to 8. private syndicate consisting of C. R. Hader- 

son, Dooglns B. Star&t, C. Wilkinson, C. Hatton, J. A. Dowding, J. Norquay, 
J. M. Smith,, and asociates ; but n company N~S incorporated in January, 1930, for its operation, 
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known es the Yanks Peak Mining Company, Limited, At the time of inspection ten men and 
B cook were employed, come of the optionees being included in the employees. 

On this proper@ occur n large number of quartz veins, some of which show high but spotty 
gold vnlues; others show no appreciable values. The country-rock is schist, the planes of 
schistoeity striking N. 50” W. (map.) and dlpping mouth-west. 

Attention at present foewee on a zone about 100 feet or so in width, in which occur possibly 
five parallel oxidized quartz veins, varying in width from 1% to 3% feet, which cross the farma- 
tion. Of these, three ace more clearly delined than the rest and have been &posed by open- 
cuts end short tunnels. These outcrop on a hillside the slope of wbfch does not exceed 20” at 
B maximum, and while al, can be developed by edit-drfft, cover is not gained very rapidly. 
The strike of the veins is about N. 35” E. (msg.), with steep dip to the south-east. On the 
most westerly of these an ad&drift which WBB started in 1325 has been run B distance of about 
34 feet, the quartz vein being terminated by a fault apparently at 63 feet from the portal. 
Trenching on the sutince north of this point would doubtless throw come light on the matter. 
A sample token from this tunnel et 63 feet from the &to1 ecrose 1.6 feet awayed; Gold, 4.24 
oz. to the ton ; silver. 0.72 oz. to the ton. A sample taken across 31.$ feet, 61 feet from the portal. 
essayed : Gold, ,,il; siher, nil. 

About 155 feet in n south-westerly direction and about 40 feet verticnlly below the tunnel 
e shaft is sunk on this vein to e depth of 12 feet. A sample from thia shaft taken in 1925 showed 
good gold velue8. About 25 feet vertically belorr the shaft and 120 feet fro& it a smail-sized 
tunnel is driven in a distance of 10R feet, but does not disclose anything of importance,, @ng 
apparently oft this vein. A 8emple token ecro88 ZY, feet from an open+ut on a well-d&ii&d 
vein about 30 feet east of this tunnel showed ‘ho values. On the most easterly of tbe vefns B 
tunnel Is run 131 feet, about 120 feet vertically below the top tunnel above mentioned end about 
375 feet from it, but only the last 3G feet 61 this working is actual,y on the vein, the tunnel 
being B crosscut up to this point. A sample ecross the vein in tbe face of the tonne,, 1% feet 
in width, showed no gold or silver va,ues. A sample taken from thie eame vein acroae 2 feet 
where it is exposed by an open-cut somewhat below the top’tonne, assayed: Gold, 0.24 oz. to 
the ton; silver, 0.06 oz. to the ton. A sample take,, from another open-cut just above the 
top tunnel on a vein east of the tunnel vein showed upon 88say no gold or silver values. It is 
quite evident from samples taken this year and in 1925 that, 88 might be expected, values wry 
widely within e. dietonce of a few feet, from nothing to quite good values. 

It is understood to be the intention to advance the lowest tunnel to 8 point about 100 feet 
vertically below the surface end then to CroeRC”t to the other veins. Such a genera, ecbeme of 
development appears sound, but it would seem advisable to pi& out the best vein on which to 
run this edit. While the foregoing eamples ere not sufficiently rmmeroua to be conclusive, they 
indicate the most easterly rein es being distinctly better than the others. Further sampling to 
check this point would seem advisable. 

About 1,500 feet in a north-westerly direction from these workings:are numeroue exwxmree 
of other quartz reins, all somewhat oxfdized. Samples taken from two of these ahowed in one 
case traces only of gold and silver and In the other case no value.% 

At the time of inspection camp buildings had been erected at 8 point about B quarter of a 
mile from the lowest tunnel end about 300 feet vertically below it. A small mill building wee 
~180 under construction and machinery for B 25.tonilaily capneit~ mill hnd in part arrived et 
Kelthley. Any question of milling at the present time is regarded 8s quite premature, but the 
property merits development. 

This group, owned by 0. J. Pickering, J. Clover, H. 0. Heisterman, and E. L. 
Midas. T&t, is situated about 1% miles north-east of the workings on tbe Yank8 Peak 

group, on the flat-top,,ed ridge which sepsratea French Snowshoe from Little 
Snowshoe creek. Present operations consist of running 8 croeeeut tunnel to develop et B depth 
of~l30 feet a strong wartz vein of en average width of about 4 feet, striking N. 33” W. (mop.) 
and dippings north-east et 30”. This vein is exposed by open-cut over a length of about w feet 
at elevation 6,130 feet. At the north.end of ,the open-cut a width of 7 feet of quartz is exposed, 
possibly due to the junction of R branch vein at this paint. A ample acro88 7 feet at this point 
essayed: Gold, 2.24 oz. to the ton; silver, 0.64 oz. to the ton. A sample taken from the .main 
vein acro8s 2% feet, somewhat south of the foregoing, assayed: Gold, trace; silver, tmce. 
A sample taken 40 $eet from the south end of the open-cot acro88 3 feet 10 inches asaayed : Gold, 
0.03 OS. to the ton: silver, 0.02 oz. to the ton. 

18 
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At the South end of the “pen-cut a brunch vein .ljl feet wide diverges from the main vein. 
A sample taken from this branch vein aer”88 1% feet assayed : Gold 3.34 oz. to the ton ; 81lver, 
0.5 OZ. t0 the ton. A sample taken from the main vein, just north of this branch vein, across 
2% feet assayed: Gold, 0.88 “E. to the ton; silver, 0.33 oz. to the ton. 

The horizontal distance from the portal of the eros~cut .tunnel to B point v”i-tica,& below 
the north end of the “pen-cut is about 43% feet. The tunnel has advanced B distance of 191 
feet and iS being llln on B bearing S. 50° E. (map.), the last 33 feet being d&“&d somewhat 
to the left. Samples taken from the surface exposure of the main vein are not sufaciently 
~~“m”r”“s t” form 8. definite “pinion, but rather suggest that high values may “CCUP in the ma,,, 
V&l where influenced by branch veins, but not elsewhere. The “,“,,ers, however, state that the 
many samples taken by them do not indicate this. Samples would require to be taken at intervals 
Of 6 feet to “nab,” a definite “pinion to be formed. The fnce of the crosscut tunnel shows mm,,, 
stringers “f quartz carrying pyrite. A 88~1~1” of these stringers assayed: Gold, 0.07 oz. it” the 
ton: silver, 0.02 oz. to the ton. Some pyrrhotite was also noted in qunrtz-seams in this tunnel. 

On the foot-wall of the main vein the country-rock is a carbonaceous schist and on the 
hawing-wall It is a buff-coloured quartz-schist. The crosscut tunnel is being rub from the 
Little Snowshoe slope. 

About 760 feet north-east of the above-described vein is another prominent parallel vein 
OutcropPing at two “r‘three points, and 175 feet north-east of this again are exposed two cross- 
veins about 125 feet apart. One strikes 5. 75’ W. (map.) and B sample across 20 fnehes assayed: 
Gold, 0.94 oz. to the ton; siher, 0.2 oz. to the ton. The other cross-vein strikes S. 45” W. (map.) 
and a sample of it across 18 inches assayed : Gold, 0.96 oz. to the ton : silver, 1.4 oz. to the ton. 
Between these two veins there is exposed a, large quartz vein striking N. 45* W. (map.), dipping 
north-east at %O’. A sample across 8 feet assayed: Gold, 0.24 oz. to the ton; silver, 0.72 oz. to 
the ton. These values merit further investigation. Generally speaking, the ownem of this 
property are making a commendable and intelligent effort to develop it at depth. 

This group, owned by R. Reinhold and associates, is situated at the head of 
Jane. Little Snowshoe creek, about 1 mile west of the &fidaa group. The workings 

include two tunnels, known 88 the “Heywood tunnels,” which were driven 
maw years “go, at which time an arrastra was erected on the property to recover gold from 
the quarts veins. These two tunnels are now known 08 No. 1 and No. 2. A third tunnel, No. 3, 
ha8 been driven by the present ownership. The tw” first-mentioned tunnela sre in places tightly 
lagged, 8” thlt inspection of these at a,, p”ints was not poaaible. 

No. 1 tunnel, at elevation 5,390 feet, follows for 27 feet B quartz vein about 5 feet in width, 
striking N. 30” W. (msg.) and dipping north-east at 60’. At this point the quartz narrows 
and the drift swings to the right or north for the remnining distance of a fern feet. The face 
shows B width of 3 feet of decomposed schist and qual‘tz. A snmple across this width assayed: 
Gold, 0.44 oz. to the ton ; silver, 0.2 oe. to the ton. On the hanging-wall near the face a width 
of 10 inches of brecdated qiiarts much “sldiaed assayed : Gold, 0.2% oz. to the ton ; silver, 0.03 
or.. to the ton. The schist country-rock strikes N. 50” V’. (map.) and dips south-~&. 

No. 2 tunnel, at “l&ion 3,350 feet, follows more than one vein in its coww, and one of 
these is probably the downward continuation of the vein followed by No. 1 tunnel. For the 
first 50 feet the tunnel follows 8 vein striking N. 25O W. (map.), dipping north-east at 80’. At 
about 50 feet from the portal the width of quartz is very considerable. possibly 20 feet, which 
may be due to the junction of another vein of m”re northerly strike. A sample 8.t this point 
across B width of 3vz feet assayed: Gold, 0.1% oz. to the ton; silver, 0.02 “e. to the ton. This 
sample was taken from a short mlse “n the west side of the tunnel. From this point onwards 
the tnnnel follows B vein striking about due north (ma&) for B distance of 33 feet, at Which 
point a cross-vein branches off on a bearing N. 35’ E., and another vein parallel t” that originally 
followed is ““ntinuous In the main drift to the face, 15 feet from the junction. The face of the 
mafn diift shows a width of 4 feet 9 inches of quartz slightly mineralized with pyrite. A sample 
across this width assayed : Gold, 0.1~0 oz. to the ton ; silver, 0.02 oz. to the ton. 

The cross-vein was followed by a branch drift for a dlstanee of 70 feet, but the vein n=-mms 
rapidly to the north-east, pfncbing out practically entirely at 3% feet from the junction-point, 
although the width is 4 feet near the julrtion. A sample showed no gold “P‘ silver values. The 
face of the branch drift shows only a few smnll seams of quartz in the country-rock. 
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No. 3 tunnel, at elevation 5,230 feet, is run on B bearing N. 10’ W. (map.) for R distance 
of 36 feet. It is said that B small high-g&de stringer was met with, but this would hardly seem 
sufecient warrant for continuing in country-rock; and it is considered for preferable to confine 
work to Nos. 1 and 2 tunnels, following the veins known to carry some values. Rrequent assays 
are of course quite imperative to guide progress with any intelligence. 

This group, owned by J. C. Halsclaw, is situated on tbe Snowshoe plateau, 
Big Yank. a remarkable park-like, sparsely timbered area several square miles In extent 

at the headmaters of French SnowShoe creek, lying between elevstions of 5,700 
feet and 6,300 feet; excellent feed for horses grows on tbis platenu. 

At one point on this group within an area of about 100 yards by 200 yards there is a remark- 
able development of quartz veins, some of wbicb are highly oxidized. The country-rock is 
quartzite, 07 quartz-schist, striking N. 59)” W. (msg.) and dipping south-west at abont 45”. 
The F&S vary in width from mere Stringers up to 20 feet. In general they either follow the 
the schistoslty planes or cut across t.bese more or less at right angles. The largest veins are 
those which cross the formation and mang of these axe bigbly oxidized. 

Three samples were taken, one of B quartz win 3 feet in width where it seemed that the 
owner bad been working, another was a general grab sample of oxidized Quartz from B large 
number of veins, and tbe third was B sample across a highly oxidized cross-vein 20 feet in width. 
The first- and Inst.mentioned sample8 showed upon assay no gold or silver and the second only 
traces. It is not necessarily to be inferred from these assays that all of the veins on this 
property are barren or nearly so, but rather that home of the veins at points showing much 
oxidation earrg no appreciable values. A large number of samples would be required to 
thoroughly test this property. 

HORSEmY smnoip. 

This group, owned by m. T. Creighton and E. MiInttbem, is situated about 2 
Pontiac. miles north-east of Bunting lake and is reached by a branch road and trail 

from the Williams Lake-Horsefly road. The mode of mineral occurrence 
exhibited is that of an intrusion of felsite in serpentine. In the latter there is a development of 
several quarta veins, large and small. These are probably dykes rather than veins and samples 
taken showed no gold or silver values. The felsite intrusire contains B small amount of gar- 
nierite and selected portions assayed 0.1 per cent. nickel. This rock la described by the Bureaux 
of Mines as “a hard compact felsite containing much ankerite, but no lime.” 

Vokanic Ash.-Within ,a very short distance of the Black Creek road, a few miles from 
Horsefly, there are exposed on the banks of the Horsefly r‘iwr, beds of volcanic ash. Time on& 
permitted of B brief examination, but it is evident that the deposit merits attention. 
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CABIBOO, QUESNEL, AND OMINECA MINING DIVISIONS. 

REP”** BY 0. w. MOOBE. 

INTRODUCTION. 

During the season of 1929 considerable activity was shown in placer-mining~in this district, 
particularly in the Cariboo Division. The production for the year is estimated 8.t 88.845 an* 
the total for the North-eastern District at $63,342. 

Water conditions were in general fnvourable for the hydraulic mines. The major hydraulics 
in operation were Lowhee Mining Company, Limited (formerly John Hopp Mines), on Lowhee 
creek, which continued in virgin gr”und; Cnrinelle Placers, Limited, operating the Bull&m; 
and B. Bee, “peratin# the Platt and Lyne leases on Cedar em&. The activities of the many 
smaller hydraulics in and about Barkerville, whose annual total contribution to the output is 
considerable, were much the same as usual. 

Interesting new discoveries were made on Spar&h creek by A. Sutherlnnd and A. Anderson,. 
and in the Horsefly section by R. N. Campbell. 

Keystone-drilling “pxations were carried on by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Company of Canada, Limited, on Swamp river, and by Central 8.0. Mines Development, Limited,. 
in Beaver valley. In the Horsefly section. 

The dredge formerly qwned by the Kafue O”p~“er Devel”p,nent Company, Limited, has been 
sold to interests in the United States and has been dismantled and shipped to Oregon. 

From August to November I examined a number of placer ae”s in the Cariboo, Quesnel. 
and Ominwa Divisions, with the object of ascertaining the possibilities of stimulating and 
reviving activity in placer-mining. In the following report the description of properties is 
divided under the three Mfning Dlvislons of Carih”“, Quesnel, ,and Omlneca. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS. 

There are signs of a revival of interest in placer-mining in the Carib”” district, which ha= 
undoubtedly been stimulated by the action of the Department of Mines in actively aiding the 
industry. AU indications point to a great deal of drilling and other methods of prospecting 
during the year. Not only will there be more prospecting, but, should the ground warrant, there 
is caBlt8.1 arailable to equip it and bring it into production. There are companies prewred to 
finance any undertaking big enough to show promise of B fair return on the money invested. 
It is to be hoped that these companies will tackle the problem in a buslnasllke way with the 
best geologists and engineers obtainable. This shows a healthy condition and we may look 
forward, confidently, to excellent results. 

I would emphasize that practically all the placer-mining done in the Carlboo Division during~ 
the past fifteen year8 haa been done within a rsdlus of 12 miles from Barkervllle. Geologists 
and engineera all recognize that if the industry is to be revived we must look for placer-tields: 
outside this #mall area. This is what is now being done and with good results. 

The cause of this nem interest generally and more particularly in the Curlboo la easily~ 
accounted for: The Government has been eupporting the placer industry, particulnrly in the 
matter of m”re and better trafla. In some sections it started and practlenlly completed n nysten, 
of trail-building. These trails will mxke it possible for prospwtolg and engineers to take. 
pack-horses to or near any area which they may wish to prospat “P examine. In doing this 
Work the Government has shown eonddence h, the future of the country, and by d”,ng so hap 
encouraged the capitalist to proceed with the work of investigation. 

The Cariboo has the advantage of having g”“d trunk roads to “11 its centres. The Omineca 
is not 8” fortunate in this respect. However, upon the completion of the road from Fort 
St. Jnmes to nmMon Creek, we CRn look for improvement in that eeetl”n. 

Another l’eason is that the reatllts obtained from testing by the Central B.C. Mines Develop 
merit, LImited, and the New Bka Mining Company, under the management “f B. F. Lundg, have. 
encouraged other Interests to proceed with devel”pment-work. 

The meat need of the Cariboo is a good to~oc,ra~hical map, linking up Horsefly, Quesnel 
riser, and the Barkerville 8re88, extending north to the Fraser river and easterly to n point. 
which would take in the whole of the Stony Lake area. This map should be on a seal” of not 
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more than 4 tailes to the inch. Such a map would be of undoubted assistance in helping to trace 
nut the old drainage systems and connecting up different sections of channels still in existence. 

This section of the country has been well treated during the wst year in so far 88 roads 
and trails are concerned. In every lnstunce where assistance was recommended by the Resident 
Engineer the money has been granted by the Department of Mines. There has been more trail- 
building during the past year than there was during the preceding five years. 

The Department of iMines and the Public Works Dewrtment have shown evidence Of 
co-operation in trail-building which has resulted in a definite system of trail-building. For a 
comparatively small amount the whole country could be made accessible. 

From the Horsefly river to Prince George, and from the Fraser river easterly as far as there 
appears any promising placer-ground, trails should be cut, over which pack-horses could be taken 
close to any desired location. Such trails would not only prdvide transD”rtati”n facilities for 
prospectors and engineers who wish to examine any specific section of the country, but would 
also be of much assistance to the Forest Branch of the Government in the matter of fire- 
protection. 

The mpulation of the Manson Creek section (Omineea Division) at the time of my examinn- 
tion consisted of six white men and six Chinamen actually engaged in placer operiltions. . 
Scattered through the district there were four men moving machinery to Germansen creek, four 
prospectors looking for quartz-showings, a Deputy Mining Recorder, and two or three trappers. 

There are many reasons why this district is so depopulated. The main one is probably the 
condition, “P perhaps I should 88~ lack of condition, of the trails. This fact has been recognized 
for some time by the Department of Mines, but lack of funds has prevented 8s much trail-work 
as would bare been desirable. During the season of 1929 a start was made on a road from Fort 
St. James to Manson Creek, and generally the Department of Mines is fully alive to the necessity 
of building roads and trails in this section. 

Upon completion of the road now under construction from Fort St. James to Manson Creek, 
it will be possible t” get heavy drills into the country, and thus enc”Umge capital to drill the 
1arg”r areas. It will also provide the individual prospector with an opportunity to earn B grub- 
stake without having to travel hundreds of miles to do so. I would suggest that this road be 
completed with all possible dispatch. 

There “1‘” several small creeks in this section which are well worth prospecting and 8”me 
larger areas which are sufficiently attrnctlve to warrant examination with a view to dredging. 
It requires a Keystone drllbt” prove the ground, and until there is n good road into the country 
B drill of this type cannot be taken in, excwt nt an almost prohibitive cost. The few light drills 
which have been taken in have demonstrated that their usefulnew is confined to a very limited 
amount of scout drilling. 

In the Carib”“. Quesnel, and Omineea Mining Divisions there am without doubt many 
excellent “nInrt”nities, other than those mentioned in this report. It will, however, require 
considerable time and investigation to secure sufficient data to present n comprehensive deserip- 
tion of the many points of interest to the mining industry. 

Owing to the interest being taken in pincer-mining at the present time, it Is more than llkelp 
that advantage will be taken of the many “gportunlties which, upon investigation, should offer 
every groswt of satisfactory remuneration for both the lx”spect”r and operator, and will in all 
probability enable the Cariboo to regain its former place ns a large placy-gold producing dlstriet. 

As an instance of the possibilities, there 1s a high channel paralleling the Horsefly river on 
the north which probably has never had a pick in It. There is another channel mnning from 
Little Swift river to an outlet on Lightning creek, about 2% miles below Wlngdam, which is cut 
by numerous creeks and is quite likely to prove the source of the gold, found above the clay, 
“n Peters creek and Lightning week. 

There are miles of old channels in the Cariboo in which there has nwer been a hole drilled 
to bed-rock. As B matter of fact, detail knowledge of the &rib”” and Omlnecn is limited to 
certahl **ells. 

The excellent report of W. A. Johnston and W. L. Ug,“w (Memoir 149, Geologlca, Survey of 
Canada) mvers but a wry small area in the vicinity of Barkerville. It is, howver, n valuable 
repart as it is n key to the placer gwlogy of a mneh larger area. 

As n result of my examinntions I have reached the follomlng e”nclusl”ns:- 
(I.) That there are large areas in Carlboo and Omineca which can be worked by dmdglng 

and hpdranlicking. 
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(2.) The indications are that there are sufficient values, if pmperly managed, to pi hand- 
some returns on money invested. 

(3.) That every consideration should be given capital, during the next few years, in order 
that the greatest possible activity will take place, to the end tb+t the industry will be placed on 
a 5qm and permanent foundation. 

(4.) That the building of roads and trails for mining purposes should be continued and In n 
*y*tematic w*y. 

(5.) That the “Placer Act ” should be reyised, and particularly that the provisiona dealing 
with free miners’ certificates should be made much less drastic than at the pre~enr time. 

(6.) That a good topographical map of the Caribtio district should be made Be Soon 88 
possible. 

CARIBOO MINING DIVISION. 
Pmivm Giona~ SEOTIOA. 

ffooemment Creek. 
The Government Creek Eydmulic Gold Mining Company has had a geologist in the 5eld 

all summer making an investigation, and I believe come very valuable work haa been done. 
. This compeny ha8 ~180 washed me considerable quantity of surface gravels, but as no report 

was made to the Resident Engineer, I nm unable to make any definite statement as to what 
ewcees was obtained. 

Hison Creek. 
II. Brisco interested 8ome Victoria people in the spring of 1929 who have examined the 

property, but I was unable to learn with just what results. For come year8 E. Hnnn and 
J. Strbac have been the principal producers on this creek. During the summer of 1929 they did 
some ground-sluicing and aleo worked on 8ome quertz-showinga on the creek. 

D. D. Fra’88er and Jnmea McHnrdy have been prospecting the Tertiaw channel at Canyon 
creek, about 88 miles north of the town of Quesnel. Tbe Queenel-Prince George highway rune 
through the leaaes, giving them good transportation. At Cottonwood cawon on the Fraser river, 
where the channel i9 between 800 and 900 feet wide, the ground hoe been worked intermittently 
for twenty year8 without any great success. D. D. Fraser claims that due to bed-rock conditions 
existing at this point the concentration action was par and that the recovery of gold was only 
13 per cent. of the total bed-rock values. They are now attacking t& channel 20 miles north of 
the old workings, where they expect higher values as well as improvement in the bed-mek 
conditions. If this pmves correct ee to values and they are able to recover 60 per cent. of the 
gold they should have B paying proposition. The drilling will give them valuable information 
which will be of benefit when prospecting other Tertiary channels. They have sunk a shaft to 
a depth of 86 feet, and from the bottom of the shaft eunk B 5.inch drill-hole to e total depth of 
175 feet. They claim to have had rim-rock at that depth end nre now making arrangements to 
drill a section of holes tbe full width of the channel. 

The only work being carried on at present in this vicinity is on California creek. Pete 
McIanders has a small hydraulic plant and at present is endeavauring to get up the creek 
beyond the point where the old-timers drifted. He is recovering some coame gold on the rim 
and bopee to get good ” pay ” when he arrives beyond the old workings. 

There is an old channel of tbe creek which starts somewhere near the lower end of Maloney 
Bat. This parallels the present creek-channel on the west and jofns It between the wagon-road 
and the lower end of the old China Creek hydraulic pft. About three-quarters of a mile below 
Sawmill Eat B section of this channel has slid away, and I believe that this accounts for the 
very rich ground found at Antler Creek discowry. About 2% miles of the old channel is still 
intact, although the lower half-mile may have been eroded by a local glacier. This channel la 
located in one of the richest sections of the Cariboo and is one of the major possibilities of tbe 
whole district. The cost of proving tbe ground is mne11, 88 there is a good wagon-road to Saw- 
mill Bat, over which drills could be taken, reaching to a point within half a mile of the upper 
end of tbe old channel. There is another road up Wolf creek, owr mblcb drills could be taken 
to within about 500 feet of the lower end. 

, 
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&wDfnIlZ mat. 
This flat offers another possibility in the vicinity. At one time it was the drainage system 

for Victoria gulch and Nugget gulch, as well as part of the area now drained by upper Antler 
creek. At present about 1% miles of this tint drains to Antler creek and the remainder to 
Swift river. The tlat will average about 5M) feet in width. There are no big boulders in sight, 
but there are a fern big slide-rocks. This location should be sufficiently attractive, to any one 
seeking dredging-ground, to drill at least two sections of holes. This will give all preliminary 
lnformntion rewired regarding values, depth, bed-rock, etc. 

Cuwiegkam Creek. 

Trehouse Hydraulic dlhing &m&xzte.-A description of this property is given in the 
Annual Repert for 1928. The roads to the property have been great19 improved during the past 
wan and autos and trucks can proceed right up to the camp. This work was done jointly by 
the Departments of Mines and Public Works. 

This is one of the most promising properties in the Cariboo. The old channel parallels the 
present channel of Cunningham creek, with both rims well defined. There has not been sufficient 
prospecting done below the present “pzxations to give any idea ns to bow far the channel will 
extend down-stream before it is cut!&y the present channel of the creek. It is quite possible 
that It will extend down-stream approximately 2 miles. 

There is sufficient water nrnllable in Cmminghnm creek to work this property twenty-four 
hours a day for three months, and to work twelve hours a day for the remaining three months 
of the season. The present ditch 1s so small that during the very hot weather, which cnnses 
heavy evawration, it is Impossible to get suWeient water to the penstock to supply B S-inch 
nozzle with a 150.foot bead. 

hxgght-rnilb Lake. 
The road from Barkervllle to this lake has been so greatly improved during the summer 

that automobiles and trucks can easily be driven to the lake. 
M. McComish and Morris Anderson have been working all summer on the old Eight-mile 

Lake ~ropetiy, lowering the flume to enable the,” to get out some of tbe rich gravels still left 
in these leases. This property was one of the most spectacular dnds in the latter days of the 
Cariboo. The pay-dirt was found on the top of bard boulder-clay. Due to the lack of sufficient 
grade and a llmited supply of water this became R very expenalve operation. When the ground 
was worked back from the lake, which was used for dumping purposes, the grade of the flume 
gradually row above the clay, which made it impossible to secure the ralues, and consequently 
the work was discontinued for a time. There is known to be rich pay-dirt under the bank, where 
the previous operations ended, and It is this ground which the present owners are trying to 
*ecovsr. 

Other Creek& 
R. D. Rees is working his leases on Shepherd creek. John Roddick is working a lease on 

Pine creek. John Chouse is working a lease on the right limit of Summit creek. 

TV~ZZOW River. 
This river drains the largest wea of rich placer-ground in the Cnrib”“. Williams creek 1s 

the headwaters of the Znst fork of this river, while Jack of Clubs creek and Slough creek form 
the West fork. The two forks converge nt the north side of Island mountalo, about 10 miles 
north-west of Barkerville. Practically all of tbe creeks draining into the river have been 
worked. 

The Willow River Mining Company endeavoured to work the river itself just below the 
junction with Mosquito creek, but with little or no success, due, principally, to the depth and 
cost of pumping water. It did, however, prove that there we.% good values on the bottom, as 
Borne of the ground went as high as $7 to the square foot of bed-rock. Apparently the deep 
ground does not extenQ any very great dfstnnce down-stream, as the river flows over bed-rock 
0 miles below the mining compzny’s works. The rim-rock ~bows at several points above Valley 
(Big Valley) creek. Between Dragon creek and Valley creek, a distance of about 16 miles, there 
is Some of the most promising ground for dredging operations in the Carlb”“. 

From where Valley creek empties into the Willow river to a point about 5 miles north, 
the valley is very tide and is probably an old lake-bottom. From this point for about 45 miles 
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(as the river flows) there are excellent possibilities of 5nding dredging-ground. In the early 
dam of the Cariboo there was considerable rocking done on the bars of this section. 

There is an old channel, the source of which is very problematical, but which crosses 
Dragon creek about half a mile from the mouth. It runs almost parallel with Willow river, 
although in B slightly more westerly direction, for some miles, turns easterly, and joins willow 
river about 16 miles from Dragon creek. Mr. Ford, of Dragon Creek, believes that this is the 
old channel of Lost creek, whleb is very likely correct. The channel is so deeply covered with 
glacial drift that it is impossible to detennlne ita 8ouxe. 

From knowledge gained at the Dragon Creek exposure and from other evidence, I believe 
that it crosses Tregillus creek about 4% miles from its mouth and is quite likely to be the source 
of the gold found in Rushon and Baldbead creeks, 88 well aa the rich kpota found on the fight 
llmft of Tregillus creek. From this point to about IQ miles north, where it empties into the 
Willow river, as a banging valley, the old channel is well dedned. Deadwood creek, which 
em~tles into the Willow river about 2 miles north of TregiUua creek, cuts the old channel and 
was worked from this point to its mouth. Canyon creek, which empties into the Willow river 
from the 88me side, about 2 miles farther north, did not cut the channel and carried no YS~UBS. 
Archer creek, north of Canyon creek, cut the ebannel, and from this paint to ita mouth was 
worked with ~ucce%% Willow river, below the mouth of Tregillus creek, WBB wing-dammed and 
the ground also worked with success. With this evidence it is natural to conclude that the 
murce of the gold was in the old channel and that there should be values in W,,low river. All 
creeks emptying into Willow river on the east side carried gold. There is B good trail from 
Beaver Pass House to the mouth of Tregillus creek and from there up Willow river to Sugar 
creels and down-stream to Big Valley creek. There is a. good trail from Ahbau lake to Willow 
river. 

Amao LAKE SECTION. 
There 1s B good pack-trail from Cottonwood Eouse on the Qnesnd-Bsrkerville road to the 

lower end of Abbau lake. From here n good trail follows the easterly side of the lake for about 
4 miles and then running almost due east to Willow river. Another trail follows the westerly 
aide of the lake to Ahbeu Honse, Hay Inke, Lodi lake, Willow river, and Stony lake. Lodi lake 
is the head of the drainage system of the Little Cottonwood river, which 50~s in a westerly 
direction to the Fraser river. 

Abbau creek, between Lodi lake and Abbau lake, has prodneed considerable gold. The chief 
lxoducer was a Chinaman, for whom the creek was named. His workings were about half a 
mile below Alder gulch, which comes in on the west side of the creek. About half a mile up 
Blder gulch from Ahbau creek there is an old shaft about 80 feet deep. I was unable to secure 
much Information about this work. However, Robert Cressmel, (an old-timer known ns 
Mountain Bob, how deceased) was’eredited with the statement that had the property been 
rightly managed it would have proven successful. The property was abandoned after B 8ma11 
amount of drifting. This shaft 18 of Interest, inasmuch as all the gravel worked on Ahbau creek 
was from 4 to 12 feet deep. This Dbinaman, Abbau, bad ground about 5 feet deep, to where the 
rock pitched to the west. His “pay ” ~88 close to the right limit, and 8s the gold was coarser 
than that found on any other wrt of the creek he ~88 very probably working on the east rim of 
the deep channel found on Alder gulch. This deep channel shows that the old drainageshannel of 
thim area was mueb deeper than the present one, likely with a reversed gradient north-westerly 
to Canyon creek. All the creeks, including Alder gulch, draining from the west into Ahbau 
creek have been worked on the surface and are reported to have nald better than wages. 

In looking wer this se&m during the mummer I was imprassed wltb Its possibilities and 
consider it ,one of the best places in the Oarlboo for a man to take out a grub-stake. The low 
cost of transporting supplies, the abundance of rainbow trout in the lakes, and, the great number 
of deer, moose, black and grimly bear in the vicinity tend to reduce the cost of living to a 
minimum in this section. This district WBS practically depopulated durini the war and haa 
remained 80 we* since. 

Lower Swift RiWt-. 
In the year I922 a group of leases on this river were drilled by the Gold Dredging Syndleate, 

of Vaneauver. M. M. Rerr ~88 the secretary-treasurer of the ccmq,any as well as manager ,n 
charge of 5eld owratlons. The groand was drilled by G. A. Dunlop and the following results 
were rewn’ted: 5,ooO,OM) cubic yards with an average value of 40 cents a. yard. I,, my ,,l,,,,ion, 

- 
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the yardage that would be dredged is much smaller than this and that the valuee clnimed are 
much too hlgb. 

In 1924 this company installed B suction-jet dredge, but for *ome unknown reason did not 
operate this dredge until 1926. After about two months’ trial they found that it N** useless, 
a* BE n,l other contraptions of n similar type. This operntion hnd one very serious aspect, 
inasmuch *s those who were not fnmilnr with the situation were led to believe that ns the 
undertaking w** not a success the ground could not be profitably dredged. Careful investigation 
bns estnbllshed an entirely different riew, and with B modern dredge the ground would be found 
very e**y to dig. It is regrettable that in II placer-mining country there is nothing to prevent 
the formation of companies whose sole effort, apparently, is to dispose of stock in what pur.port* 
to be n gold-dredging company, mhen the equipment or methods used *r* so absolutely us&as 
that its mining etIort* *r* doomed to failure almost before their Inception. I believe thnt at 
least two of the leases in this group wnrrant further investigation, to the extent, *t *ny rate, 
of checking some *lx or eight of the holes drilled by G. A. Dunlop. The gold in this section is on, 
or just above, the boulder-day, *nd the grave, would nvernge something under 20 feet in de,,& 
and Should be suitable for B small dredge of modern type. Should the investigation prove the 
*re* to have sutiicient valoes to make modern dredging profitable, there would be available * 
large area under similar conditions, which would probably carry values about the same as these 
two ,*a***. 

On lower Swift river and on Lightning creek, ** well 88 on the tlats around’ Coldspring 
Rnneb and Cottonwood House, there is B layer of gold-bearing grnvels at n depth of from 8 to 
‘20 feet on top of the cl&. In the early dnss of the Carlboo, Chinamen worked large nrens on the 
surface: In many instances the gravel mns rich, as is proven by the records of the late John 
Boyd. The drilling on Swift river is the only work in this section which has tested the ground. 

QUESNEL MINING DIVISION. 

On October i’th, in company with Douglas Lay, Resident Engineer for the North-eastern 
District, I visited this section. We exnmined the ancient chnnne, where it is cut by MofInt 
creek and found the gravels to be overlain with volcanic rock. We also visited Triplet lake and 
insgected the work done last winter just enst of the lake by J. It. Williams and Mikkelsen Bras. 
They had made two attempts to reach bed-rock by sinking shafts, but due to the great *mount 
of water encountered were unsuccessful, although they did get below the lnke-level. From the 
surface to the point at which they mere compelled to atop they found Miocene gravels, with the 
exception of one stratum of llgnlte coal. This work is of value for the reason that it proov** 
that the channel r”ns townrd Star lake. To the south-east Of StarJake they claim thnt the old 
channel an be traced. Since there appears no good ramon for doubting this claim, then some- 
where near Star lake the old channel may be found intact, and if so mould be the proper place 
to start drilling. 

I believe that the rich gravels found at Wards Horsefly originated from *n old channel and 
that this old channel r”n* through Beaver valley to the Quesnel rfver. It the,, followed th* 
coup‘s* of the present Queanel river for *om* distance and probably flowed west in the v,&lty 
of Dragon mountain into the Fraser river, 7 miles below the town of Quesne,. It is believed 
this old channel ~88 the source of the gold found at the well-known rich bar on the Fraser river 
at this point. It 1s to be hoped that 8om* company will be sutedently interested to test this 
channel in the vicinity of Star lake. Should such drilling prove the direction, then it could b* 
followed rind, if not too much disturbbed with ice, would offa wonderful possibilities. Should 
the Central B.C. Mines Development. Limited, get to bed-rock at Beaver valley, it ~111 be of vev 
great assistance in helping to prove direction of this old ehnnnel. 

New Bra Ml?%@ Co.-About the first of December this company started drilling north 
of Horsefly, with the expectation of locating the extension of the rich “ p*y ‘I found *t Ward* 
HOGS& hydraulic. It *pp**r* that they b*v* *ucceded. To date ten holes h*ve been drll,ed, 
B. F. Lnndy, the manager, reports the average result from drilling is about $1 * cubic yard, 
The av*r*ge depth is 36 feet, which is idea, for dredging. There is an *re* of *bout 50 *cr** 
at least, or about S,wO,WO cubic ynrds. The *R* worked at Wsrds Horsefly w** ,es* tb*n 
5 BCES, with a reported production of about $5OO,OOO. Mr. Lundy repor& that the values *re 
on and *box hard blue clay, which acts 88 B false bed-rock. 
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The interesting f&we of the discovery la that the gold found must have come from n higher 
level than the bed-rock under the clay. The gravels carrying the gold therefore must have been 
resorted from a higher level. The ancient channel near the mouth of Moffat creek shows signs 
of erosion and in quite likely the source of the gold. If this la the ease the old channel at Triplet 
and star lakes Should offer good inducements for drilling. 

Moffat Creek. 

For further description 806 Annunl Reports for 1921, page 180, and 1928, page 203. At the 
time of each of my two visits to this Section the owner8 of the leases were sway. The Ollly 
portion of the creek examined was that below the falls. The following information on Moffat 
creek is from the report of Douglas Lay, Resident Engineer, in the Anquel Report for 1928 :- 

“ Andat Riuer-channel ot‘t by .Vo,fet Creek.-In the Annual Report for 1927, pn&?e 180, 
mention is made of the fact that Moffat creek apparently cuts through an ancient river-course. 
This was further investignted during the year. A short distance below the falls on Moffat 
creek there 1s exposed on both banks what appears to be an ancient river-channel. The gravel 
1s residual and is composed almost entirely of well-worn quartz, closely resembliog that from the 
deposit at Star and Triplet lakes, on which are the lenses of J. Williams and Q. Kuchan. and also 
that of the old Uiooene property nt Horsefly. 

“Where intersected by MoEat creek the direction of this channel 1s N.‘. 65” W. (map.). The 
level of the bed of MofPat creek at this point is 235 feet vertically above Horsefly Post-05ce. 
On the left bank of Moffat creek at this paint the grarel ia overlnln by volcanic lava-flow, but it 
ia not certain whether the latter is in place. It is understood that some years ago 8. Keystone 
drill-hole ~88 pot down in this gravel at a point somewhat down-stream from this exposure, but 
bed-rock was not reached. This is obviously a point at which drilling should be carried out, 
because of the hydraulic possibilities which may exist, and which co.” only be proved by awe?‘- 
tnining the depth of the channel at this point 88 well 88 the values. MoEat creek would furnish 
a good supply of water for hydraulicking if the presence of the other conditions essential to 
success eon be established by Keystone-drilling.” 

Antoine Creek. 
This creek flows out of the eastern end of Beaver valley into the Horsefly river. It has 

never been properly tested and has been overlooked for years by pr”8pect”rs. In 1928 R. N. and 
John Campbell staked ground on the creek and when doing their annual development-work last 
July found good “pay.” R. N. Campbell reports good values in 811 their pits. In places the 
gravel went as high as $3 a cubic yard. 

On October 8th, while on the creek, the ground was panned at several different places over 
about 1% mile8 of the creek, and while I did not get values a8 high LLS reported by Mr. Dampbell, 
the gravels did show high vUues over B large area. Although the pits put down by Campbell 
Bras. were from 6 to 7 feet deep, there 1s nothing known about the actual depth to bed-rock; 
consequently it is not possible to make any accurate estimate of yardage. If the ground 1s 20 
feet deep, with the vnlue~ holding to thnt depth, it will make a good hydraulic property. 
Physicnl conditions are ideal for hydraulicking. There 1s unlimited room for tailings in 
Roberts lake (Anderson). There are no big rocks in sight, nor is there likely to be in the 
ground. The water-supply was not investigated. R. N. Onmpbell states that they mill have 
sutecient water to awply a No. 6 hydraulic plant for & season of six months. Campbell Bras. 
vere more fortunate than the average prospector with regard to dnancing. This m&s quickly 
arranged with R. F. Lundy, who in considetition of a one-half interest “greed to furnish 
materlal and complete certain stipulated work. They have their storage-dam completed and it 
is their intention to start work on the ditch as soon as the frost 18 out of the ground. The ditch 
will be short and, as they have a Mad to the mouth of the creek over which t”~ transport plant 
and materlnl, the cost of equipping the property will be small. With any kind of luck they 
should be piping in July. 

Beaver Valley. 

R. N. Campbell, of~Homefly, was successful in fnter&ing B. F. Lundy in his leases in the 
valley, with the result that Mr. Lundy formed the Central B.C. Mines Development, Limit&, 
which started drilling in July. Nr. Lundy reports that the results to date have been very sat&. 
factory, but sutlicient drilling ha8 not yet been done to develop any extensive area. The corn- 
paw intends to start drilling agaln in the early spring. 
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Black Creek. 
Black creek empties into the Horsefly river about 20 miles east of Horsefly Post-office, from 

which point there is a good motor-road to the mouth of the creek. 
The MncKeracher leases were taken over about 8. year ago by the Rountree Mines, Limited, 

of Vancouver. About 1% miles from the mouth of the creek there is a drop of about 200 feet. 
Above the falls the creek flows through a narrow rock eanyon 280 feet long and the leases are 
located just above this canyon. There Is no sign whatever of bed-rock, or rim-rock, for 1,000 
feet. The company elalm8 to have good prospects in the gravel in this portion of the creek. 
Since taking over the property this company has installed a good No. 4 hydraulic plant and 
built B storagedam. It has a!so lowered the rock canyon to a depth of 20 feet at the upper end, 
putting in a flume on grade, all of which has entailed a considerable expenditure of time and 
money. In the rock-cuts, or canyon, B Z-compartment U me ha8 been installed, each compart- 
ment 3 feet wide. 

This work was not completed until near the end of July, at which time the water-supply 
ma8 nearly exhausted. Suficient piping was done, bowe~er, to show that the rock-cut was not 
deep enough to get the flume on bed-rock. It is claimed that bed-rock will be reached at from 

. 40 to 50 feet from the mouth of the flume. Should this be correct, the flume should be on the 
rock within thirty days of the stnrtlng of operations in the spring. I have been advised by Mr. 
Arms, the manager, that the company intends to send three men to put down some pits in order 
to locate the bed-rock. At the present time there is x limited supply of water, but the company 
claims that it can secure an unlimited supply nt a very small cost. In my opinion there is 
nothing to justify any further expenditure until more definite information is acquired ns to the 
depth of rock. It is quite likely that the flume will have to be lowered to get bed-rock or flnd 
the old outlet to the creek. 

QuEsnEL SEOTION. 

Quesnd muer. 

One of the major possibilities of the anrlboo district is Drummond flat. The mouth of the 
flat is located 28 miles east of the town of Quesnel on the Quesnel river. A road which starts 
near the Quesnel River traffic-bridge rnuns &cm88 the ground, but it is not in a~ very good 
condition nt the present time. 

This property WDB prospected in the early nineties by Thomas Drummond, of Montreal, and 
would have been worked year8 ago had there been n su3lcient supplr of mater available to 
justify the cost of constructing n ditch and flume. Physical conditions for hydraulicking are 
ideal. The Quesnel river is about 100 feet below the bed-rock in the channel, providing ample 
room for tailings. A certain amount of drilling is necessary to establish the exact yardage, but 
there should be about 40,000,000 cubic yards available. 

The Quesnel Hydraulic Gold Mining Company discontinued operations on Its property at 
Birrel creek (20.Mile creek) some year‘8 ago. This company bad 8. water right on Swift river, 
but at the present time this water right is open to staking. The company also owns a ditch 
wblch carried the water from Swift river to Birrel creek. This ditch will carry 200 second-feet 
of water and the mlnlmum flow in Swift river 1s above this amount. I b&i&e that this ditch 
could be secured from the company at a very reasonable price. This water system could then 
be utilized to hydraulic the Drummond Flat deposit. 

The valley of the Quesnel river is one of the warmest spots in the Carlboo district. The 
hydraulic season would be approximately nine months in the year, somewhat longer than at 
Barkerville. The gravels in this channel date back to a sew early period, as 8 proof of which 
I have a section of B mammoth’s tusk and a fragment of a molar tooth which were found in 
these gravels. 

LIKFJY seoTlori. 

Cedar Creek. 

B. Boe was the only operator on Cedar creek and reports a successful year. An output of 
500 oz. was made. 

Kemp and Lackie did a amall amount of work on their leases situated near the mouth of 
Ponuette creek. 
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apdah Creek. 
Leases of Alea. Butherland and A Anderson.*-The owners of these leases mnde an inter- 

esting discovery during the year, having obtained indications of an old gold-bearing channel in 
the left bank of Spanish creek, about 85 feet vertlcalls above the present creek, at a point about 
3 miles above Black Bear creek. At this point a tunnel has been run a distance of 30 feet iuto 
the bank, preceded by 20 feet of “wn-eut. In the near vlclnity of the face of the tunnel, nits 
have been sunk a few feet in depth; and 50 feet from the portal of the tunnel, between the 
latter and Spanish creek, a shaft has been sunk to a depth of 13 feet. The face of the tunnel 
shows rim-rock up to a height of 3 feet, and above that, gravel. Encouraging ~al”es are being 
found, the owners stating that they are taking out sufieient gold to cover their wages. 

While further work requires to be done before it can be determined whether or ziot this is 
an old channel of Spanish creek, the discovery is of interest in view of the fact that on this 
creek no material amount of gold was found above the mouth of Black Bear creek. A good 
cabin had been built by the owners of this property on the right bank of Spanish creek, a short 
distance from the workings. 

North Pork of Quesnel Riuer. 
Matthtia Gold .Wtting Co,*-Wltb reference to the 1923 Annual Report on this property, the * 

owners state that at the time of eraminatian (October I&h, 1928) sloughing at the face of the 
pit rendered it impossible to discern what was observed by them at the time of pining-namely, 
the fact that at the foe” of the @t bed-rock digwd into the bill, also that some gald was found 
at this point, and tbnt the indications were that the face of the pit had just reached the south 
rim of a buried ancient channel running parallel to the North fork of the Quesnel river. The 
owners further state that an opening has been made on Wolverine creek, come 3,000 feet up 
stream from the above-mentioned point, which also indicates the existence of such buried ancient 
channel. 

This ex~“wre on Wolverine creek has not yet been Inspected and this property will be 
further examined during 1930. It should, however, be borne in mind that, even assuming that 
there does exist a burled ancient cbnnnel on this property, the question of Drofitable gold values 
therein remains to be determined by careful and adequate testing-by Iieystone-drilling, for 
exnmple. Until such has been done no intelligent and reliable opinion can be expressed as to 
possibilities. Further, it seems evident that such testing should precede any capital out&y in 
connection with any scheme of actual mining operations. 

a0uth Fwk Of Quesnea River. 
Nelson and IWar Leases.-These leases were not worked during the season. The owners, 

.I. P. i%ls”n and E. B. Defue, are contemplating some improvements to their pumping Idant for 
next spring. 

BuZZon.-This pr”perty is now being worked by Carlnelle Placers, Limited. During the 
spring and mummer werations were carried on, but were discontinued early In the fall. I am 
unable to state with what ~“ccess, for the reas”n that no report has been made to the Resident 
EngintXr. 

KEITHLEY SEcTIon. 

The Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada, Limited, dlseantinued drllllng 
“u Swamp river in August. It i8 understood that reslllts were unsatisfactory. Chester and 
Thomas were proswcting on Keitbley creek. IX. DeLong bad B small hydraulic slant on 
Weaver creek, a tributary of Keithley creek. 

The Quesnel Gold Mining Comwmy, Llmlted, onerated dnring the ~“mmer and dld c”ns,der. 
able develownent-work, but with what results I do not know as there was no renort availilable. 

O%IIINECA MINING DIVISION. 
H”“.w”N SEcTION. 

Buck and Bob Creeks. 
Ths%e two creeks are about 10 mil”~ south 0f the town of Houston, on the Canadian National 

Rnilway. They can be reached by a fairly good auto-road from Houston. The leases are owned 
by W. A. Johnston, of Prince George. 
~-- 

* Report by Don~l*~ x2.g. Resident Mining Engineer. 
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There are small prospects on the surface and in the canyon just below the property. Some 
c0cuY?e gold has been take” out. The property extends over home 20 milea of creek-bottom and, 
while there has not bee” enough development-work done to prove values, it warrants at least 
three seetlons of drill-holes. The physic”, conditions are ideal for dredging. 

M*R8”N SEcTroN. 

The term “Mnns”” secti”“” Is used to designate that portion of the Omineca Mining 
Division which in former years had some importance “s a placer amp and which eentred about 
the old tow” of Mnnson Creek. In recent years this section has bee” dormant, but signs of 
returning activity me npparent. 

In Dawson’s “Mineral Wealth of Brltlsh Columbia,” gublished in the Geological Survey 
of Canada Report for 1888, mention is made of the Omlneca placer-fleld and some informntion 
given in regard to the enrly mining o,watio”s. 

I” 18Q4 McConnell made B trip up the Rinlny and Omlneca rivers and’erramlned the 
Ominecn placer-diggings. His report is Part C of Vol. VII. (1894) of the Geological Survey 
of Uanada, 

A month’8 td,, WBB made into this area by Camsell in 1915. His report, entitled “ Ex,,lora- 
Lions in the Northern Interior of B.O.,” is contained in the IQ15 Summary Report of the 
Geological Survey o< Canada. 

The ma,” routes of travel are from Hazelton and Fort St. James. The trail from Hazelto” 
goes through the Babine range to the foot of Bablne lake ; thence to Takla lake, which is crossed 
by ferry ; and thence 65 miles farther, aster&, to Manso” Creek. 

Another route which is now much used to get into this section is from Vanderhoof, on the 
Csnadian National Railway, to Fort St. James, 40 miles by motor-road; the” by boat or canoe 
to Takla Landing. This water route Is via Stuart lake, Tachie river, Trenibleur lnke, and 
Middle river to Takla lake. Twenty-ton wow8 CB” be take” in this way and it is a feasible 
route for trn”a,,orti”g heavy “iachlnery. From Tak,” Landing the Halelton-Mdanso” trnll is 
used to Manson. The constraction of a sleigh-mad from T’akla Landing to Manson would in 
eonnectlon with this Water route make a fair transportation system for mining in the Manson 
section. 

There is also a pack-trail which goes directly from Fort St. James to Mnnson, B distance 
of about 125 miles. An the water route to Takla Landing is quicker, this old trail is not now 
mwh used. A road is now under construction from Fort St. James to Manson and it is planned 
to complete this. 

mate oreelc. 
Since 1924 the only real development-work done is the drilling of Slate creek by W. M. 

Ogilvle for the Consolidated Mining ““d Smelting Company of Canada While in conversation 
with Mr. Ogllvie, although no very definite etatenlents were made regarding yardage and values, 
I WBB give” to understand that the values were high, but that there was not sufecient yardage 
to justify the expense of building B ditch and equipping the ground with an hydrnullc plant. 

Above the point where the present channel of Slate creek empties into Manson creek there 
are three distinct channels. These cut the divide between the two creeks and undoubtedly at 
di&rent pxiods Slate creek flowed through these channels. This would lxobnbly aeeount for 
the rich Spots on Manson creek just below where these channels were cut by the creek, and it 
is quite possible, should the eynpanp prospect or drill these three channels, that it would increase 
the gnrdage to B point where it would justify them in instnlling a ditch and plant. 

I 

R. H. Fleming and partners have take” in n small pump to be “per&d by an Evlnrude 
engine and had just started to prospect when I visited the creek. 

Germannen Creek. 
Ah Lock hnd rather a poor year on nccount of the unusually dry sewon. McCorkell Bras. 

h”ve acquired several lenses on the upper end of the creek, above the point at whleh it was 
worked in the early days. About 1% miles of this ground should be good: The old-timers made 
severxl efforts to work the ground by wing-dnmming ““d shoveRing tinto boxes, but their eftorts 
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did not meet with any very greet results, principally on account of the heavy and sudden ruins 
which would wash out their wing-dams and sluices. iWcCorkel1 Bras. intend to install a drag- 
line scraper which works on a boom, Should it be possible to work the ground dry by tbia 
method, and if they have a proper washing-machine and some device for getting rid of the 
tailings, their operations may prove quite successtul. 

Lee Tong rind associates are the only operators on this creek. Heretofore they have worked 
by ground-sluicing and a mall hydraulic plant. Owing to the height of the clay-bank and the 
small aruount of wster available, their operations were not successful during the last year and 
they have devoted the summer of 1929 to getting ready to work the ground by drifting methods. 
They have taken as B partner Sing Cow, of Barkerville, who 18 a first-class underground man. 
Practically all s”mmer was spent in doing dead-work in order to get the property in shape for 
drift-mining. No production was made durtng 1929. 

On Tom creek W. McCormick 01 still looking for the outlet of the old channel. There ~“8 
one other prospector prospecting for placer ti the Omineca. As I failed to locate him, I cannot 
state whether be has met with any 8”ccess. 

This section WBB not visited during the yenr. Gorge Snell reports that he and his par&m 
have half B mile on Philip creek and 3% miles on Nation river which ~b”w exceptionally good 
values and claim that it could be dredged with every prospect of 8”ccem. The transportation 
facilities in this section me very inndequate “t present. The Fort St. James+Manson Creek road, 
““w under construction, will cross the Nation river above these leases and will provlde some 
relic! for this section and wIl1 help in solving the difeculties of Snell and part”er8. 

In the Annual Report for 1924, Job” D. Galloway (then Resident Engineer, No. 2 District) 
noted that there was a very considerable area in this section that would lend itself to dredging, 
providing that there were adequate means of transportation, in order that drills may be taken 
in for testing purwses. At the present time there is under construction a road from Fort 
St. James to Manson Creek, and until this road is completed there is very little prospzt of 
securing capital for development-work in this district. 

. 
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CENTRAL MINERAL SURVEY DISTRICT (No. 3). 

BY H. G. NICROLB, R~IDENT Mmmo ENQINEER. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The Central Mineral Survey District cowrs the southern interior of British Columbia, with 
seven out of the forty-two Mining Divisions of the Province, and occupies about 12 per cent. of 
its total area. It includes all the country drained by the Thornwon river, and by other tribu- 
taries of the Fraser river between Williams Lake and Hope, 88 well “8 the Okanagnn valley down 
to the southern extremity of Okanagan lake and a section of the watershed of the Skagit river. 

The district &wed in the enrliest history of mining in the Province, placer gold having 
been mined in the lower reach& of the Fraser river in 1858, while the Eureka Victoria silver- 
lead mine near Hope is credited with being the first Crown-granted lode mine that was operated 
in the country. 

At a later date placer gold was found along the upper reaches of the Fraser river, above 
the cnnyon, and on the Bridge river, and the operations that ensued led to the discovery of the 
gold-quartz veins on Cadwallader creek, one of which, the Pi”e.ew, is the premier producer of 
the district to-day. 

In the year 1877, when the results of the first geological reconnaissance of this area were 
published,* about ten localities of placer gold and as manp of lode-mfnerals were known, and 
discoveries have followed one another, year by year, until at the present time there is no. 
considerable section of the district that is not known to be mineral-bearing. 

The district, in general, presents unusual opportunities on the score of accessibility, the 
master valleys of the Fraser and Thompson rivers providing the means whereby both railway 
and highway transportation 81‘” available, while the platenu country which constitutes a large 
proportion of the entire area lenda itself admirably to the construction of roads and trails. 

The Interior Plateau country. levelled up by vast flows of Tertlnry rocks, has not been 
affected by processes of erosion to a degree comparable with that which is evidenced in mountain- 
built 83888, with the result that the surface has not been cut down to n depth sufacient to expa8e 
the cores of intrusive rocks, with which the minernlieation of the Province is so largely 886”. 
&ted. This feature is responsible, in large measure, for the fact that development of ore-bodies 
of economic importance has not proceeded mom rapidly. 

Stocks of such intrusives are exposed in mom or less isolated positions throughout the 
plateau country and mineralization of one kind or another is ldentlded with these surface 
occurrences, while B feature of even greater significance is the widespread ehnracter of minerali- 
zation in joint planes and fractures “wr nreaa in or near which underlying batholithic rocks 
occur. 

These conditions point to deeper development than lies wlthln the scope “f average pms- 
petting “pwntlons, as being B dominant requirement for the full renlizntion of many of the 
mineral possibilities of the district, whose progress, therefore, depends greatly upan external 
induences affecting the work of explorntlon, such as the price of metals. 

Up to the present time the development of base-metal resources has not been commensurate 
with the possibilities that are indicated, and in view of the lack of such attraction a8 Would be 
afforded by the operation of a mine of outstanding magnitude, investment of capital in the 
exploration of the mineral re8”urces of the district haa been influenced by the precious-metal 
content of the ore& a fact which is reflected in the preponderance of production of gold and silver 
over that of other metals. 

During recent years greater attention has been paid to the possibilities of production of base 
metals, and in particular during the past year inoestigations of low-grade copper-deposits were 
made by prominent operating companies “8 a result of the stimulus afforded by the higher 
market price of the metal. This factor, however, reacted later in B lees favourable way upon 
the search for new ore-bodies by rendering available for extraction large reserves “f mineral 
not previously of e~“n”m1c grade, already developed in existing minea. 
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Another factor that militated against investment in exploration-work during the past year 
was in connectiop with the reaction following upon a period of wild speculation with which the 
year eommeneed. 

Notwithstanding these retarding influencea, n considerable amount of activity ia to be 
recorded, and this is to be attributed to the attraction presented by the district in the range 
of possibilities embraced by the variety of its mineral occurrences. 

The district is still largely undereloped, and, while the possession of gold values 19 still 
largely the criterion of attraction, the improvements in transportation and the strenuous efforts 
that are being made by the Department of Mines to bring isolated areas within reach of the 
prospectors have resulted in n growing inclination to pay attention to the possibilities for bnse- 
metal production. 

The work of the Ceologicol Survey also, as individual map areas are correlated, affords 
strong encouragement to the belief la the existence of ore-bodies of greater importance than the 
known surface exposures might indicate. 

The writer desires to express his thanks to the prospectors, operators, and mining men of 
the district for many courtesies extended. 

GEOLOOIC AND MII*ERN.O(IIC FEATUEES. 
The following list of publications and authorities is arranged numerically and is referred 

to in the rontinuntion of these general remarks denliug with the respective Mining Divisions and 
the distribution of mineral occurrences :- 

2 Pubueation. *“cl”*. 

Tbe Kamloops Mining Division Is identided, for the greater part, with the watershed of the 
Thompson river.and with Interior Plateau conditions. The northern bo”ndary.Is marked by the 
divide between the headwaters of the North Thqmpson and Oanoe river8 on the one side, and 
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the tributaries of the Fraser river between Raush valley and the Yellowhead ~18s on the other 
side. On the west the dividing-line p~saes between the Olearwater and Quesnel Lake systems 
and crosses the Thampson~ river at the lower end of Kanloops lake. The southern boundary 
crosses the Nieola platen” and passes between the 8huswap and Okanagnn Lake 83’stems. On 
the east the Division is bounded by the divide between the Columbia River valley and the North 
and South Thompson watersheds. 

A rough sonal arrangement is to be noted in the mineralization of the Division in a north- 
west and south-east direction. The north-eastern seelion is characterized pdneipally by mineral- 
ization of the lend-zinc-silver type, while that Iring to the south-west of an indefinite border-line 
of demarcation is mostly represented by copper mineralization. 

In regard to this latter section, the geological features, which have been described in detail 
by the late G. X. Dawson in his memoir on the Knmloops Map Sheet, include to a notable extent 
isolated exposures of grnnitie stocks, intrusive into rolcanie and sedimentary rocks, while a 
large proportion of the surface is overlain by more recent Tertiary rocks. 

The copper mineraliz:ntion occurs in shears and frnctures in the granite as well as in the 
rocks intruded by it, and in the Latter ease the widespread character of the mineralization is to 
be remarked, mineral being found in 6everal localities where no objective evidence of the 
relationship to an intrusive rock is to be found. These conditions, generaly speaking, indicating 
a8 they do the existence of underlying bodies of intrusive rock with which the mineralization 
is genetically assoeinted, point to conditions under which exploration pt depth may be considered 
to be the prime requisite in the development of ore-bodies of economic importance. 

The overlying Tertiary rocks, themselves, also have a ~slue from the point of view of 
mineral deposition, more especially in the vicinity of the centres of this late vulcnnism where 
deposition of copper minerals and also of cinnnbnr are found in the surrounding volcanic rocks 
of Trinssic age. To these Tertiary rocks also are to be related many occurrences of non-metallic 
minerals such as sodium carbonate. These are found in the form of lake deposits, and the 
results of recent boring operations suggest the occurrence of underlying beds of the salt which 
would enhance materially the prospects for their wonomic utilization. 

The lead-zinc-silver deposits of the nortb+astcm section of the Division are found in the 
Crystalline schists and wartBites of the Pre-Cambrinn belt that stretches along the eastern 
border of the Division, and in a zone adjacent to this old shore-line, in which the principal 
occurrences thus far discovered BE found along the Halley of the North Thompson riv& between 
Louis creek and Ynvenby. 

Phwer-gold mining has not been active Wthin the Division during recent yearn, although the 
stream-gravels of some of the smaller creeks hzwe provided profitable occupation for itidividunl 
operators in years gone by, notably on Tranquille creek, which flows into the South Thompson 
river below Ramloops; on Louis creek, tributary to the North Thornpeon river; and on Hobson 
creek, in the Cle?rwnter area. Successire attempts haYe been made to work the bars in the 
main river and the benches flanking these streams, but no systematic testing-work has been 
cnrried out upon which prospects of SUCC~RY might be based. 

The following is an nreal classification of the known occurrences of minerals of potential 
economic importance within the Kamloops Division, with numerical references to bibliography . 
ns above :- 

mkusuxp La??% Seotiolz- 
Galenn, spbalerite, and chnlcopyrite in association ‘With crystalline limestone, north of 

Seymour arm (4, 9, 11). 
Silica and graphite near Sicamous (4, 9, 11). 
Gold and silver in assoriation with galena, &it+ and sphnlerite in rocks of sill- 

sedimentary complex on Mara lake (7, 9, 11) 
Cold and silver in veins in schist and quartrite near Snhnon Arm (4, 9, 11, 18). 
Dhalcopyrite in phrllites of the Bastion formation near White lake (1, 4, 9, 11). 
Bismuth in quartz veins on Little Shuswap lake (I), 
Sphhalerite and gnlena in schist at Blind bay (1, 4, 9, 11). 
Tetrahedrite, galena, and sphalerite with nssociated gold values in flat-dipping 

micaceous-chloritic and cnlcareous schists on Adams plateau, east and west of 
Scotch creek (1, 4, 9, 11,. 

Dalena, sphalerite, and chnlcopyrite In greenstone on Adams lake (4, 9, 11). 
14 
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Gold, argentlte, ruby silver, galena, and sphalerite in association with bnrite in flat- 
dipping tnlcoae-schist beds near Squanm bay (3, 4, 21). 

North Thonwsorr River Se&ion- 
Galenn and sphnlerlte in qunrtzlte and schist and in association with crsstalline lime- 

stone, near Vavenby (9, II,. 
Argentiferous gale”“, sphalerlte, and manganese in chloritic schist “ear Birch island 

(9, 11, 18). 
Gold and silver in quartz veins in quartzite near Birch island. 
Fluorite near Birch island (IS). 
Chalcopyrite in greenstone and in granite south of Birch island (21). 
Blade in greenstone near Black Pool (21). 
Gold tellwide in association with magnetite near Chu Chua (21). 
Gold a”d silver associated with zones of alteration in greenstone near Chu Chua (21). 
Chalcopyrite, tetrahedrite, galena, and sphalerite in cbloritle schist west of Mount Olie 

(21.1 
Galena and sphalerite in beds of replacement in flat-dip&g phyllltes, and argentlferoua 

galena in association with quartz, west of Barr&e river (21). 
Gnlena and tetrnhedrlte in quartz veins reluted to fracturing in alternating beds of 

schist and limestone east of Barriere river (21). 
Gold and silver in association wltb gnlena, pyrite. and nrsenopyrite in quart&e “rea 

around head of North Thompson river (9, 11, 39). 
Gold and silver in quartz veins in granite on Jamlesqn creek (2, 4, 21). 

South Thon~p*o~~ River Sect,ion- 
Chaleopyrlte in greenstone, basalt. and in abears in granite around IZamloo~~ (4). 
Chaleopyrlte and magnetite in joint-planes in diorite “ear Ramloo~s lake (1, 3, 4). 
Cuprite rind chnlcopyrite in diabnse porphyrite around Meadow creek (4). 
Bornite, chalcopyrite, chalcoeite, and tetrnbedrite in granitic and basaltic rock in the 

IIiehlnnd vnlley (4, 13). 

Gy~um on Nortb Thompson river (IO). 
Coal near Ch” Chun (1, 2, 12,. 
CO”1 nenr Kam1o0ps (1, 2, 4, 12, 21). 
Mica in pegmatites in ShuswaD Lake area (1). 
Sodium sulphnte near Knmloolxa 
Diatomnceous earth north of Khmloops lake (14). 
Icelnnd qxr re9orted “ear Chase. 
Roofing-slate reported “ear Salmon Arm. 
Placer gold on IIobson creek, Louis creek, Tranquille creek, and on Thompson river 

(1, 2, 4, 7). 
Cltmtom Mining Division. 

The Clinton Mining Division occupies the “orth+vest cor‘uw of the district and is wholly 
covered by a portion of the watershed of the Fraser river with its tributary, the Chile& river. 
The northern boundary of the Division crosse8 the Cariboo road at the 150.Mile IIo”8e and 
reacheJ away to the west to the headwaters of the Chilcotin rirer., The astern boundary paws 
between Cbilko nod Tatlayoko Inkes, while on the sontb the district is bounded by the divide 
between the Cbilcotln and Bridge River 89Stems; the divide between the Fraser and the 
Thompson River watersheds con&it”ting the eastern limit. 

A large portion of the DiTlsion is occupied by the Ohilcotin plateau, an extensive ra”ge land 
nt an elevation of approximately 4,000 feet above sea-level, in which rock-exposures are scarce 
and prospecting foi- miner& has not bee” carried on to any extent. The western section of the 
Division abuts upon the eastern flank of the Const range, and here n mineralization that is more 
or Mesa charaeterisHc of batholithic conditions is found. The eastern section of the district is 
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also drift-covered to a certain extent, and with the exception of the high land bordering the 
boundary itself, prospecting for metallic minerals has been largely con5ned to the valleys of 
streams tributary to the Fraser river, along which placer-gold mining on a small scale has been 
carried on for many yeara. 

In general, it may be said that the Division has been handicapped by the distance from 
tmnspxtntion of the more fnvourable areas for metallic mineralization, such areas lying in the 
extreme south-western and north-eastern corners, although one exception is to be noted in the 
case of the an1811 section around the lower reaches of the Bonn,,arte river, where both gold and 
base metals hare been found in asso&tion with the Cache Creek rocks. Extensive beds of coal 
are also found in the valley of Nnt creek. 

Underbing rocks of this series BY well as Tertiary basnlts are responsible for x large 
number of deposits of non-metallic minerals in the area around Clinthn, in the south-eastern 
portion of the district. There are here a. number of saline lakes which are generally understood 
to owe their content to leaching agencies probably connected with springs by which the mineral 
constitutents have been derived from these rocks. Such deposits include sodium carbonate, 
hydromagnesite, and Epsom salts, the two lntter clnsses being particularly referable to the 
Cache Creek series. 

The following is an area, classification of the known occwrence8 of minerals of potential 
economic importance within the Clinton Division, with numerical references to bibliography as 
above:- 

Molybdenite, chaleopyrite, bornite, galena. rind blade in quartz diorite on Timothy 
m”““tai” (19, 27). 

Stibnite on Watson Bzr and Ward Bar creeks. 
Gold in nsSoc,ntion with copper in zones of alteration rind frnetudng in quartz diorite 

near Tuseko lake (7, 31). 
Cold in tourmaline veins at head of Teseko river (26). 
Limonite in upper Tnseko wdley (R, 20). 
Chromium associated with serwntine in Bonuparte valley (4, 18, 19). 
Gold and silver in quartz reins in fractured granite near Kelly creek (1, 2). 
Con, an Hat creek (1, 2, 4, 12, 28,. 
Refractory clay near Williams Lake. 
Gypssum on Kelly lake. 
Sodium carbonate, sodium sulphate, hydromagnesite, and epsomite in lake deposits 

near Clinton (19). 
Magnesite near Lot ,a Bnehe (15). 
Pincer gold on French Rnr creek, Rig Bar creek, Ward Bar creek, Watson Bar creek, 

and Fraser river (1, 2, 4,. 

Lillooct Mininy Lk*sim. 
The Lillaoet Mining Division lies to the south of the Clinton Mining Division and embraces 

the entire wntembed of the Bridge river, as rell as that of the Li,illooet river above Li,,ooet lake. 
The Division includes on its extreme eastern end the town of Lillooet, on the Fraser river, which 
represents the nearest point of rnilwny transportation. The entire Division is occupied by 
mountninous country, the western half lying within the heart of the Coast range and, as might 
be anticipated as the result of the deep erosion by the g,scial streams and rivers, n large number 
of natural exposures of bodies of mineral are found. This feature is reflected in the premier 
psition that is occupied by this Division among the mineral-producing nrens of the whole 
district. 

The dewlogment of the gold-mines of this Division resulted from the Dioneer work of placer- 
miners who followed un the trail of glneer gold from the point upon the Frnser river at Lillooet 
where, in .i?nrs gone by, n notable extrnction’of the metal was obtained from bars and bench- 
gravels below the mouth of the Rridge river. Following this develomnent, the handicap of 
inaccessibility bns been greatly reaueed by the, construction of roads and trails by means of 
which prospecting has been encouraged and a wide vista of pxzaibilities for the discovery of 
ore-bodies is being opened up. In this connection it may be said that trnnsportntion rind develop 
mat are likely to be still further nssisted with the completion of the srheme of hydra-electric 
power thnt is being carried out by the Rritish Columbia ELectric Rnilwny Company on the Bridge 
river. 
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The following is nn areal c*a**itlcation of the known occurrences of minernls of potentinl 
economic importance within the Lillooet Division, with numerical references to bibliography 
as *bow- 

Gold in quartz veins in schist on Cnyoosh creek (2). 
Sphalerite and gnlenn in altered lime*tone near D’Arcy. 
Malachite rind chaleopyrite in fmctured zone in quartz diorite rind in limeStone on 

owl creek (15, 26). 
Chalcolwrite in limestone-belt west rind *outb of Lillooet lake (16, 2G). 
PoLybnsite, argentiferous galena, snhalerite, and cbalcopyrite in wins, and sbenrs fn 

volcanic and sedimentary racks, nt heed of Tenauille creek (15, 26). 
Gold and silver in qunrtz veins on ?dcGillivroy and Cndwallnder creeks (7.) 
Gold and silver in wnrtz veins in nugite diorite on Cndmallader and Gun creeks (7, 8, 

13, 14, 22). 
Gold *nd Silver associated with arsenopyrite on Gun creek (31). 
Chalcopyrite in gronodiorite nt head of Gun creek (10, 31). 
Chromite in geridotite in Taylor basin {IS, 22). 
Nngnesite near Liz* lake (13, 14, 222). 
Cinnabar in rbyolite on Tynugbton creek. 
Cbromite in Bridge River are*. 
Cbalcopyrite in granite on upper Rridge river (31). 
Gold nssociated with pyrite on Sbul*g range. 
Stibnite in metabnsalt on Bridge river. (8, 13, 22). 
Gold rind silver in quartz wins on Cnyooab creek (~13). 
Nntfve arsenic north of Lillooet (2). 
Tetmhedrite, oeurite, malachite, rind gnlcnn in quartz on contact between’nuartsite and 

serpentine, west of Anderson lake (8, 22). 
Gnlenn and blende iwaltered limestone enst of Anderson Ink*. 
Placer gold on Cayoosh creek, McGillivray creek, on all tributnries of Bridge river, xnd 

on Fraser river (1, 2, etc.). 

, 
Bshcroft Mi~i9zg Diz;lsion. 

The Ashcroft Mining Division is inteqnsed between the lower portion of the Kamloons 
Mining Division on the enst and the Clinton and Lillooct Divisions on the west; it COYWS the 
vnlley of the Thornwon river below Kamloo~s lake and the point of confluence between this river 
and the Fraser at Lytton, extending down to * point on the Fraser i-iver o fern miles nbovc 
Iieefers, on the Canndinn Pacific Rnilrvn)-. At its nouth-east corner the Division abuts Bgninst 
the Nicola Mining Division, the boundary crossing the Nicoln river n few miles north of Lower 
Nicoln. The northern half of the Divi*ion is occupied very largely by volcnnic and sedimentary 
rocks of ‘Triassic nge%nd by later Sow-rocks, rind the occurrences of metallic minerals that hnvz 
been discovered up to the oresent time are represented chiefly by deposit,s of cinnnbnr in the 
Triassic rocks in the vicinity of centres of Tertiary rulcanism. There are certain deposits of 
non-metnlhe minerals in this section of the Division, including gypawn, and refractory clay. 
The Southern half of the Division includes * large portton of the Highland Valley BE*, in which 
tbere’is widely scattered copper mineralizntion in Triassic rocks, and in granite.; snd deposita 
of sodium carbonate are found in the rnlley of the Thompson river near Spences Bridge. On the 
west, precipitous country bordering the Fraser river lies within the miner&zone identified with 
the eastern flank of the Con*t rnnge and the Casende mountnins, *long which discoveries of gold, 
copper. lend, and zinc a’* being found all the way up from the Internntional boundnrp to the 
north-western limits of the district. This rorner of the Division, difficult of *ccc** as it is, 
represents an area holding considerable promise of minernl discovery. 

The following is *n *real clnssification of the known occurrences of minerals of potential 
economic importance within the Ashcroft Division. with numerical references to bfbliograph,hy 
as above :- 

Cinnabar in Triassic rocks on Crisa creek (4). I 
Bornite, ch~copnite. tetrahedrite, ehryeoeolla, azurite, malachite, in granite and 

bnsalt. in Highland ~nlley (4, 13). 
Gdld in quartz veins on Stein creek. 
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Molybdenite in granite nt,head of ‘Texas creek (14, 18, 27). 
Silver in quartz reins in argillites, and asbestos in serpentine formation, on Quoieek 

creek. 
Hsemntite near Spatsum. 
Mag-nesium sulphate and aodium su,,,hate on Thomllson river. 
,Sodi”m carbonate near Spences Bridge. 
Gypsum near spatsum (10). 
Placer gold on Thompson and Fraser rivers (1, 2, 4). 

The Yale Mining Di”ision represents the southernmost extension of the district; on the 
north it abuts on the Asheroft Division and includes the watershed of the Fraser rirer down 
the length of its canyon ns far ns Hope, and, continuing beyond, it co”ers the watershed of the 
Skogit rirer down to the Internntional ~boundary. The greater pnrt of the section to the west 
of the Frnser river represents an extension towards the south of the mineral-zone above referred 
to in the Ashcroft Xining Division and is subject to the ~nme difficulties of accessibility. This 
mineral-zone is intersected by the “alley of the Coquihalla river, which repr&ents, reasonably 
enough, fbe locus of greatest activity in the Division, interest being inspired by the discovery 
of exceptionally high-grade gold ore. 

Farther to the south the minernlizntion, \“hich,in common mitb that of the area in general 
is related to the intrusion of dioritk rock into green&one and sedimentaries, is represented by 
the base metals lead, zinc, and copper, and im,xwtant ore-bodies due to replacement in limeStone 
are found mitb associated gold and silver values. 

The following is nn nreul clnssifiention of the known occurrences of minerals of potential 
economic importance within the Pale Division, mith numericnl references to bibliography a18. 
above :- 

Gold in qunrtz veins in slates and in serpatine on Coquihnlla river (1, 17, 20, 25). 
Molybdenite in pegmatite on Coyuihalln river (20, 25). 
Sphalerite and gnlena with nssocinted gold in greenstone, on Coquihalla river (‘AZ), 
Cbalcopyyrite in granite porphyry on Coquib:Ua river (5, 0, 20, 25). 
iYickel associated with pyrrhotite in bnsic intrusi”e rock on Emory creek (26). 
3lol~bdenite in granite on Skngit river (1, 7, 25). 
Argentiferous galena rind sphalerite in tissures, in replacements associated with pyrrho- 

tite in fractured grecnstone, and in limqtone on Skngit rirer (1, 7, 20, 23, 2.5). 
Silver &ociated with ehnlcopyrite as replncement in lim&one on Skagit river (I, 

7, 25,. 
Sickel a$ tungsten associated with pyrrhotite in grecns@me on Skngit river (7, 253, 
Blade and gnlena in fractures of altered granodiorite nenr Green lake (24). 
Gold in qwmtz veins in granod$ite on Silver creek (7). 
Arsenopyrite and,rhaleogyrite in qua& diorite ou Silver creek (20, 25). 
Argentifwow tefrnhedrite in conglomerate nenr Hope (1, 2, 20, 26). 
Xolybdenite west of Spuzzum (2). 
Gold in quartz “eins in Slate on Hills Bnr creek (24). 
Gold in quartz veins on Riwash creek (i, 17). 
l’lncer gold on Frnser river and tributaries (I, 2). 

The Nicoln Mining Division is centred around the town of M&rritt; it occupies a large 
rm’tion of the Ncola plateau South of the Kamloops Mining Dirision and extends down to the 
low di”ide at the headmaters of the tributxries of the ‘Tulameen river on the south. It is 
bounded on the west by the mountainous country of the Yale Division rind on the east by 
the Oknnngnn “alley. 

The characteristic rocks of this Di”ision are greenstones of Triassic age, referred to as the 
Nicola series, and there are also large exposures of gmnitic intrusive, as well as extensive areas 
covered by flow-rocks. The minernlizatibn of the Division is represented chiefly by coppr, 
although there are areas, as around Stump lake and in the immediate “icinity of the town of 
Merritt, where the characteristic minerals are of the lead-zinc-silver type. The Stump Lake 
area has received the greatest amount of attention and de”e,opvx& now under way gi”e~ 
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promise of the establishment of a mining camp such as was visualized by the late G. M. Dnwson 
mllny yenrs ago. 

The Division in genernl represents on area over which mineralization is widely spread in 
relntion to fractures and joint-planes in the greenstape and many attractive bodice of ore have 
been diwo~ered as the result of surface prospecting, for which, hawser, up to the present time, 
the amount of underground development necessary for the proof of continuity has been Lacking. 

The town of Merritt itself is situated in an important coal-basin from which there has been 
a steady pr”d”ct*“n. 

Deposits of non-metallic minerals such as gypsum are found in the western section of the 
Division. The area is Inrgely occupied by plateau country which is valuable rnnge Innd, but 
does not offer facilities for prospecting. 

The following is an area1 &ssi~Ication of the known occurrences of minernls of potential 
economic importance mitbin tbe Nicoln Division, with numerical references to bibliography ns 
abore :- 

Argentiferous gnlenn, jnmesonite, tetrobedrite, blende. and cbalcowrlte with gold values 
in veins in dinbase porpbyrite around Stump lake (I, 2, 4, 17). 

Jameson&, tetrahedrite, galenn. and sahalerite in altered limestone on Nicols plateau. 
Bornite and chalcapyrite in qunrts win in altered granite near Nicoln. 
Gnlenn rind hsematite in andesite on Iron mountain (I, 4). . 
Chalcaprrlte associated with htematite near Merritt. 
Chnlcocite and bornite in 6bear8 in granite on IO-Mile creek. 
Native copper, cuprite, mnlachite, and ebelcopyrite in greenstone and basaltic rock at 

Aspen Grove. 
Specular hematite near Merritt (20). 
Chromite in serpentine south-east of Douglas lake. 
Coal nt Merritt (1, 2, 4, 12). 
Gypsum near Cnnford (10). 

The Vernon Mining Division ownDies the extreme south-east corner of the district, covering 
the entire Okanagan valley as far south as Penticton. In yenrs gone by (1850 and on) this 
Division attracted a considerable amount of attention by reason of the occurrences of placer gold 
which were found in the streams heading out of the divide between the Oknnngan watershed and 
that of the Kettle river. In particular, the bench-gravels on Cherry creek. a tributary of the 
Sbuswilp river in the north-eastern section of the Division, were responsible for nloeer-mining 
activity ns long ago as the year 1874, which has never compk?tely died out. Plarer-gold workings 
have also been conducted on streams flowing into Oknnagan lake from the west. 

Conditions in regard to lode-mining vary considerably; on the east there is n section of 
territory in which pbble conglomerates, quartzites, and schists of Pre-Cambrian age afford 
some evidences of a workable zinc content with afisocinted gold and silver values. Townrds the 
centre of the Division silver-lead ore-bodies are found in rock8 of Trinssic age, while farther to 
the west higher temperature minerals are found in nrsocintion with stocks of intrusive rocks 
of varying composition. This section of the country has been very little prospected and has not 
been mapIled by the Geological Survey of Canada. There are good ~roswct~ for the develop- 
ment of copper ore, rind chromium.hns been diseorered in BSSociation with serpentine areas on 
the western side of the lake. 

The following is an areal classiflcntion of the known occurrences of minerals of potential 
economic importance within the Vernon Division, with numerical references to bibliography ae 
above :- 

Jamesonite, galenn, and @h&rite on contact of porphyry rind argillites on Monasbee 
mountain. 

Breibergite with gnlena and Made, in nrpillites, on Cherry creek (2). 
Zinc in crystalline schist on Shuswnp river. 
Argentiferoup. galena associated with amphibolites in area of Triassic rocks on Aberdeen 

mountnin. 
Cbnlcopyrite and chnlcocite in altered limestone on Siwash creek. 
Argentifemus galenn in quartz vein in nrgillites on Deep creek. 
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Free gold in qunrt~ veins north of Vernon. 
Sphnlerite and chalcopyrlte in shears in schist formation and associated wltb beds of 

limestone east Of clknmlgan lake. 
Gold-bismuth-telluride a%xxiated with pyrrhotlte, in body of quartz in granltic area, 

west of l%vings Landing. 
Chnlcopyrite and chalmcite in fractures of greenstone west of Peochland. 
Chromium associated with serpentine south-west of Peachland. 
Tetrahedrlte and galena north of Summerland. 
Gold and silver 8880clnted with pyrite and sphslerite on Mission creek (1). 
Potash near Pentieton. 
Con, west of Okanngnn Lake. 
Placer gold on Cherry creek, Siwash creek, and Mission creek (1, 2). 

The remarks under this head refer to work carried on in search of new ore-bodies and in 
attempts to determine economic possibilities in regard to miner&deposits already discovered, 
whether such work is performed at the instance of operating companies or of the individual 
prospxtor. The amount of such work carried out during the year WBB in general fully up to 
the average, while in certain areas n record of activity was established. 

Chief among the operating comlmnies to conduct investigations of the mineral rexmrcea of 
the district was the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Cnnada, Limited, by whose 
engineers a great number of prospects have been examined, with prospects for development-work 
being initiated in certain case8. This comoaany also carried oat a programme of exploration by 
diamond-drilling upon the low-grade copper area near Ramloops, and as a considerable amount 
of interest has been taken in the pxaibillties of this field for many years pnst, and as this work 
represents the first attempt at testing by exploration at any depth. too much credit cannot be 
given to the company for its action in providing the omner of the proIv?rty with full details of 
the results achieved. A summary of these results is included in the section of this repot 
dealing with the descrintion of o,,eerntions. 

Under this heading also may be mentioned the activities of B.C. Nickel Mines, Limited, in 
lhe Yale Division, this company having commenced the diamond-drilling work by which the 
estimation of value of the nickel-bearing deposit at the bead of Emory creek mny be estimated. 

The Coquihalla area of the Yale Division ~88 the site of intense activity during the year 
on the part of exploration syndicates and prospectors who have been engaged in searching for 
further occurrences of gold-deposits s!mIlar to those discovered upon the property of Aurum 
Mines, Limited, and adjacent properties. The Skngit valley was the scene also of much 
ex,,,orntory work. 

A notable example of the anrt taken by outside capita, in engloratary work’% found in the 
attempt that was made during the year to open up the mlnernllzed area at the head of the North 
Thompson river. Heavy expenditure was incurred in the construction of a trail, with facilities 
for the egtnblisbment of permanent means of communieotion up the valley of the Rauah river 
and over the Fraser-Thompson divide, n distance of approximately 65 miles. The attraction in 
this cnse rested upon the discovery of gold values in extensire zones of mineralization in this 
remote area. 

In regard to the work of individual prospectors, in the Kamloops Division the Adams 
Plateau area and the Shuswnp Lake section continued to receive attention on account of the 
favourable conditions that exist for mineralization, and the large number of occurrences of 
*iilver-lead dewsits similar to that which was investigated in the year 1923 by the Granby Mining, 
Smelting, and Power Company. 

In the Clinton Mining Division, despite the cessation of development-work by the &nsoll. 
dated Mining and Smelting Company in the Taseko valley (Whitewater area), prospecting bna 
been active. 

There WBS also B considerable amount of interest taken in old properties, upon which new 
work was recorded, in different parts of the Division. 

Assessment-work ~88 a,80 recorded on the old Ma&e mine on the Cariba,, road, bet,+=,, 
Ashcroft and Clinton, which stands in the name of J. C. Hocking, of Victoria, to whom and to 
J. B. Rowley, of Vancouver, mining leases have been issued to three of the reverted Crow,,-grant 
claims adjoining this prop?r&. Following the interest taken by the Consolidated Mining and 
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Smelting Company in the chrome-iron deposits &Scott& creek, H. Cargile recorded eighteen 
claims, known as the Pine and Tree gr”u~)s, between Chrome and H’erguson creeks, and J. L. 
Burr did some open-cut work ns ns~essment “non the flae ‘claims known a8 the Golden Eagle. 

In the Lillooet Division a huge amount of grospeetin~-work wns carried out by syndicates 
and imlivirlual prospectors in the Bridge River tirea, including * totnl of about 400 feet of tunnel- 
workings. Then Andemon Lzke and Pemberton wea were ala” eentres of considerable BctiYity. 

In the Ashcroft Mining Division the principnl &Ids of activity mere centred around the 
copper area of Highland valley ; the minernlized belt on the west side of the Fraser river below 
Lytton, at the headwaters of the tw” forks of Quo&k creek; the chrome-iron ON deposits at 
Cache creek; and the hiemntite-deposits between Spatsum and Spaces Bridge on the east side 
of the Thompson liver. 

In the Yale Division the Coq~ihnlla gold-belt proved an exceptionally attractive field to both 
syndicates and individual p~‘“spect”rs and search parties were active “ver the neighbowing 
ranges, pnrticulnrlg in the Skagit ynlley. 

In the Nic”la Mining Division prospectors were active in the Stump Lake, Asgen Crore, 
Cuichon Creek. Kicola, and Merritt areas. 

In the Vernon Mining Division pr”specting activiiies were for the greater part centred 
around the copper-deposits in the Oknnnpnn mllep, but exglorntion-work wn8 also carried on 
upon gold-quartz propwties north of Vernon and silver-lend-zinc properties along the valley of 
the Shnswnp river and in the neighbourhood of Kelownn. 

In the statistical figures for the QCRP, which follow, it mill be noted that nn increase IS 
shown of 13 per cent. in the number of claims and leases recorded and an increase of 55 per cent. 
in the number of certificates of mark over those for the preceding year. 
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located and n considerable nmoont of drifting--work wns carried out. On the King vein a” 
ore-shoot was opened up for n distance of approximately 400 feet nt n depth below the surface, 
b” the dip of the rein, of approximately 1,000 feet, and a raise WDR commenced to connect with 
the surfuce workings and from which intermediate levels are to be drive”. The width of the 
brobody on the tunnel-level varies “1) to about 8 feet, with a” average of 3 feet, nnd the “~el‘age 
grade is said to be “round $20 a to”. 

At the Planet, in the Nicoln Mining Division, the erossc”t t”““el intersected the Enterprise 
vein at a depth of approximately 320 feet, on the dip of the vein, below surface. Connection was 
made with the shaft, and drifts were carried in both directions, proving a continuous vein-fissure 
with D succession of ore-shoots III) to li feet in width, with n” average stoping-width of npgroxi- 
mntely 2 feet. The grade of this ore in gold, silver, lend, and copper val”es varies up to ns high 
as $00 a ton, with a” average of “round $13 a to”. I” the Merritt conlfleld two “ew mines were 
opened up from the workings of Middleshoro Collieries, Limited. 

The following table* shows the lode-mineral production of No. 3 District :- 

SHUBWAP IAKE SECTI”A. 
No further operations were conducted during the ~nst year “pa” this property, 

Cotton Belt. sihlnted above the head of Seymour “IX,. It is understood that the nctivities 
of the company were concentrated “00” dewzlopments elsewhere, and that the 

continuation of the work of exploration “pa” these low-grade lead-zinc properties is depeendent 
“go” provisions for the instnllation of machinery by which the requisite seoge of the develop 
mm&work may he made possible. 

This group of dnims has been located by 5. T. Lauthers and associates “PO” 
Copper Chief. a shear-zone in schist of the Hnstion formation in the “eighbourhood of White. 

lnke, between Salmon @I” and Sorrento, on Shuswq, lake. There is scattered 
mineralization with some cbnlcopyrite in ~enms within this zone of shearing. A crosscut tunnel 
was drive” nt n small depth below the surfnce. The ave.%g< grade of the rock encountered wna 
not commercial. 

This claim, owned by J. Rivers. of White Lake, adjoins the western boundary 
Copper Cup. of the Copper Chief gro”~. Some prospecting has been cnrrfed o”t on the 

sane mineral-zone, an extension of which is found on the shores of the lake, 
nbout 3 miles distant “nd about 500 feet vertically below, where the mineralization is represented 
by whalerite and gnlenn. 

Venus. 
This property is situated on Crowfoot mounbf” to the north of Sbuswap lake, 
ot Magna bny, at a” elevation of aPproximntely 6,500 feet. Bedded seams 
of silver-lead-zinc minerals are found in the schists of the Bastion formation, 
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in nssociation with bands of limestone. Several of these seams have been opened up in a series 
of open-cuts and shnilow markings, the work of prospecting being handicnpped by the ploteau- 
like character of the area. During 1,929 come expoe”re8 of exceptionnlly high-grade silver-lead 
ore were made, but “1) to the present time informntion is lacking ati to their continuity; in 
general, it may be said that the formation is fairly well undisturbed and that there are good 
chances for the finding of ore-bodies of eeonomie lmportnnce in this area. 

A company of this name, with head office in Vnneouver, has bee” formed, with 
Metal Crest the stated purpose of developi”g properties situated on Scotch creek, a strenm 
M&s, Ltd. which dome into Sh”smn~ lake from the north, onpxite Sorrento, on the 

Cnnadian Paeide Rail~ey. The property includes claims which were originally 
staked many years ago and upon which some tunnelling and shaft-sinking wx8 done. The 
miner”1 occ”r~ences “re represented by some erratic lend-zinc mineralization in n system of 
quartz veins traversing schists of the Bastion formation. These veins are well exposed in the 
bed of Scotch creek at e distance of about 8 miles from its mouth, rind 8ome galena wae found 
In on open-cut on the hillside on the east side of the creek, about 40 feet above its bed; the 
principnl working now avnilnble for inspection, that was carried out by the originnl operators, 
is a tunnel with some crosscutting, amounting in all to about 100 feet, that ~“8 drive” into the 
hill below this prospect. No ml”e8 nnpe”r to have been discovered in the quartz-seams that 
were followed in these workings. 

There is alea n shaft, said to be about 37 feet deep, on the top of a low ridge come 300 feet 
nbove. The position of this shaft would nppear to be more or less on the 8ame line of strike 
and some mineral is to be found on the dump. This shaft hns not bee” ““watered and, with the 
excwtion of n small amount of stripping along the bank of the creek. which was “nyrodnctlve 
of results of nhy commercial importance, no work has been carried out by the Dre’esent company. 
The country is covered with brush and no trails have been constructed. 

A smnll nmount df grosnecting-work was carried o”t by H. NcGillivray, who, 
El&. with associntes of Chnse, omne this groper&, situated on the enst side of 

Adams lake. The occurrences of mineral ore similar to those on the Venus, 
but the Broof of economic importonce depends “pa” n greater amount of development-work than 
was carried out by the Grnnbg Mining, Smelting, and Power Company, referred to in the Annual 
Report for lW3. 

Although there hare bee” no new developments “WI this silver-lend property, 
Homestake. situated “ear Squnnm bay on Adams lake, considernble interest attaches to 

wwdbilitles in connection with ite oneration, on the basis of eonce”trnti”g 
the ore on the ground. It will be remembered that ore to the v”l”e of $129,000 W”S extracted 
from a high-grade shoot, in the pmcese of which the workings were left in a condition which 
imposed some difiiculty in the way of the development of the reserves of ore of milling grade 
that nre indicated. 

One of the principal features bearing upon the continuation of work from the existing 
tunnele has relation to the fact that these workings penetrate B faulted area, identided with 
the ravine of Falls creek, which has marked a boundary of the ore-senme towards the east. 
The gro”nd here is much broken. A feature which is charncWAstie of this ow”rre”ce is the 
presence of bodies of bnrite carrying low val”es in silver, and indications observed on the 
surface point to the continuation of these conditions townrds the west far some distnnce beyond 
the point to which underground workings have penetrated. Development 1” this section would 
ow” “I) n considerable nrea of virgin ground and would be removed from the handicaps of 
exploration and maintenance that are a feature of the’old workings in the trouble are” around 
Fn!ls creek. 

A ro”gh 6”rvey of the ground indicates the possibility of renching tbc mineralized seam by 
menns of a crosscut tunnel from 700 to 800 feet in length, at a distnnce of approximately 350 
feet west of the stoped nrea nnd nt the lowest level yet obtained by the underground working& 
Consideration of such a method of development, or of any means whereby the gossibilities for 
the Drod”uetion of eve of milling grade might be investigated, is wnrranted fully by the pest 
history of the property and by the res”lts of successive examinntians that have bee” made. 
The ree”lts of recent prospecting-work indicnte n ~ssibility of the same minenlized seam being 
found beyond the faulted area towards the east. 

Treasure and Signet.-These claims are located on the east side of the Born&&e end 
be&d the fault that has bee” recognized ns bounding the ore occ”rrence in that direction. 
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It is understood that silver-lend-zinc mineral in associntion with barite has bee” expWd in 
open-cut and tunnel workings. The pronerUes are held in the name of J. Tenford, of Snuanm 
BW. 

NO~TA THOMPSON RIVES SECTIOX. 

Under this name a group has been located at the head of Hobson creek, in the 
Bloc Ice and CLearwater area of the Kamloops Mining Division. These claims corer the 

Blue Lead. locations originally made by Fred Wells and referred tn under this nnme in 
the Annual Rewrt for 1923. The present ,ocntio”s were made for J. Erring- 

tan, of Toronto, who acquired options “po” the properties owned bF Angus Home and associates, 
of Blue River, and of A. Anderson, near the headwaters of the Azure river, in the same area. 
As bns,been described in previous reports, this are” may be reached from four different direc- 
tions-by way of the North Thompson valley, by nny of the CLearvoter River valley, by way of 
Quesnel Inke, and from the Fraser river. The area covers n,wonimntely 50 square milea, 
embracing the divide between the river systems of the North Thompson, the Fraser, and the 
Quesnel, and has been described by J. R. Mnrsba,,, of the Geological Survey,’ as folloms :- 

“The nren lies on the eastern border of the Interior platen” and is B highly dissected upland 
with broad &“nded summits, having uniform elevation of 8,000 feet “bow sea-level and 
numerous isolnted peaks rising 1,000 feet higher. To the north the upland merges abruptly 
into the rugged Alnine-Cariboo range mitb serrnted waks 0,000 to 10,000 feet above the sea-level. 
The streams occupy n,,eys 3,000 to 4,000 feet deep. Glaciers bare carved many picturesque 
cirques. Timber-line ends abr”pt,y 7,000 feet above sea-level. At the head of the North Thomp- 
son, Azure, and Rnuscb rivers, and between Azure river and Hobson lake, are extensive 
,mmnnent snow and ice fields.” 

There is n low pass over the diride between the Azure river, flowing to the south, and the 
Rnush river, flawing to the north into the Fmser river, rind, foollowing n reconnnissonee carried 
out last pear by Angus Hor”e, it was decided to “se tbe valley of the Rnusb river as a mea”9 
of access and for hauling supplies for the p”,urpose of the general prospecting of the Ixoperties 
held under option and located for the fnterests mentioned above. Heavy expenditure was 
entailed in the construction of B trail leading from the station of Raush Valley on the Cnnadinn 
National Railtvay to the Azure River woperties, a distance of approximntely 65 miles. Substan- 
tin1 cabins and storehouses were erected along the road and several tons of material were 
trnns,xnted by pack-horses with a view to the permanent establishment of this line of com- 
muniention. 

It is possible that this road might be utilized ndvaotageously in connectfon with the 
properties of the eastern side of the area, but the d,fEc”,ties attendant upon reaching: the 
mineral loeotions at the bead of Hobson creek on the western side mere found to be so great 
a8 to disco”mge the continuation of the work of development tbot was initiated. 

The mineral oeeurreners at the head of the North fork of Hohson creek are found in zones 
of fracturing, crossing the ge”eral formation at a” obliclue angle. This formation is composed 
of “ metamornbosed qunrtzose sediment& including massive qunrteite, guartz-pebble cong,om- 
crate, and qunrtz-sericite schist with interbeds of limestone and argillite.” The strike of the 
formation is S. 75” W. The zonea of frncturing have n strike of N. SO” W. Included among 
the series of rocks mentioned above there are sorbe extensive lenticular bodies of white punrtz, 
and at points where these are intersected by the ero8si”g fractures minernlization with pyrite, 
siderite, g&m, and ehnlcopyrite is found, with associated values in gold and silver. Quartz 
veins c,nrrying the same minerals are forlnd also in the cro~sI”g fractures themselves. There 
are three areas of mineraliention coming within the above classideation. 

The eastern area lies at the highest elevation, approximately 8,ooO feet “bow sea-level and 
immediately under the sautbern flank of the foot of the glacier, occupying the divide between 
Hobson creek and the pass on the head of the Azure river. There is here n z”ne about 250 feet 
wide intersected by 8 system of crossing fmctures, with the development of a number of bodies 
of quartz aggregating npwoaimately 24 feet in width. These qnatiz-lenses occ”i- in n ridge 
exmsed between the ice on the one sfde and moraina, detritus on the other. The distance 8cross 
this ridge before the seams would pnss under the gbxier is from 200 to 3W feet, but no 
individual body of quartz can be traced for this distance. There is erratic mineralization with 

l Marshall, J. R. : GPO,. SW”.. Canada, summorg Report, 1P27. Part A, &¶se 43. 
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pyritg and a little gala”, sphalerite, rind chalcopyrite. A sample taken aeros8 4 feet of quartz 
c~l‘Wln6 gnlenn nsswed: Gold, 0.40 oz. to the to”; silver, 4 oz. to the to”; lend, 0.2 per cent. 
And ” Picked sam~lle of quah with whalerite assayed : Gold, 0.01 oz. to the to” ; silver, 6.2 oz. 
to the to” : lend, 7 per cent. ; zinc, 10 per cent. oh aceoont of the erratic character of the 
waI’tMeams that ramify throughout this zone, and to the fnct that there ngpeears to be no 
rePlWeme”t of the country-rock outside these quartz-bodies, added to the practical diffic”,ties 
of Operation incidental to the location. it is diEcUlt to visualize economic possibilities for this 
zone in its present state of development. 

The \YeSt area lies’ below the toe of the glncier. There nre here some extensive lenses of 
the quartz lying with the formation in contact with a band of a dnrkeoloured limestone, lying 
within the zone, approximately SO feet wide, that ia intersected by frnctures belonging to an 
individual wstrm which may be traced for several thousand feet “cross the hi,, towards the 
south-enst. Within this zone a number of bodies of q”artz have been developed which in part 
follow the direction of the fracturing and in part continue in conformity with the genera, 
form”ti0”. The quartz represents approximately “bout 20 per cent. of the whole width of the 
zone,‘a”d of this am”“nt npproximntelp 50 per cent. is mineralized with galena, sphalerite, 
chnlcopyrite, rind pyrite. The mineralization is confined to quartz-seams in the direction of the 
fracturing; the qUarta, lying with the formation, being‘practica,,y barren. A general chip 
sample of the minernlized quartz nssnyed : Gold. 0.00 oz. to the to” ; siher, 2.8 oz. to the to” ; 
lead. 0.4 per cent. ; zinc, 3.2 per cent. The zone, which is bounded towards the so”th-west by 
the baud of limestone “hove referred to and in m!lich the fmeturing is mnrked by seams of 
calcite, can be traced for “bout 150 feet toyrds the north-enst, where it is covered by n m”s8 
of morninn, detritus. 

The south-east area lies at n distance of approxim;~tcly three-q”nrters of a mile south of 
the eastern nren and nt about the same distance from t,bc western “rea, being located on the 
same system of fracturing vith which the Intter area is identified. 

I” this case the miwralizatio” is found in nn indirid”“, fracture crossing the formation. 
There is here a quartz vein with notable content of pyrite and some ch”,copn’ite, which show8 
continuity for R distance of over 760 feet betwee” horizons representing a vertical height of 
approximntely 450 feet; this occurrence is situated an the Blue L~,ead group. 

More work i” the nature of open-cutting hns been done upon this vein than upon any other 
part of the property, and this would appear to be justified bg the greater degree of eco”omic 
possibility that is indicated by the conditions of this occ”rre”ce. There is here an op,portunity 
for development ““bnmpered by the physical diWc”,ties of operation presented by $be glacier 
rind its moraines. The n~erage width of the rein is appmximnte,y 5 feet; open-cuts at the 
highest point get explored nt the iio”th-eat end expose n width of approximntely 10 feet, but 
this is due pnrtly to the intersection of the vein-fracture with a body of warti: lying with the 
formation; These open-ruts cover a distance of 75 feet on the vein, rind n general chip sample 
of the exposures nssnyed : Gold, 0.06 oz. to the ton; silver, 3.3 oz. to the to”; copper, 1.2 per 
cent.; ainc, 3.4 ,~r cent. A sample token acros6 4 feet at the extreme sooth-east end of these 
open-cuts assayed: Gold, 0.16 onI. to the to”; silver, 4.6 oz. to the to”; while a snmple taken 
across 3 feet 0 inches at the north-west end of the same section nssnyed: Gold, 0.04 OZ. to the 
ton; silver, 7.8 oz. to the to”; copper, 2.1 percent. At the bottom of the deepest of these cuts 
R hods of soft disentegrnted pyrite was exposed, of which n s~mpie nssnged: Gold, trace; silver, 
1.5 oz. to the to”. At this point the greater part of the veiu-filling is a blue quartz with n eon- 
siderable content of pyrite. A snmp,e of this quart?? assayed : Gold, 0.8 0%. to the to”; 6ilver, 
1 oz. to the ton. At the lower or north-west end of the 7.50 feet of length covered by the open-cut 
work the rein is xpprori”~~fe,y 4 feet 6 inches wide; a sample tnken “cross this width at this 
point nssnyed : Gold. trnce; silver, 0.3 oz. to the to”; while a picked sample of the highly 
pyritioed q”“rtz nssnyed: Gold, 0.05 oz. to the to” ; silver, 0.5 oz. to the to”. TNO other qnartz 
veins occur in the same fracture system, but no work has bee” done “po” them and for the 
greater part the quartz appe”rs to be barren. 

Although the results of this samp,ing cannot be said to be encouraging, neither can it be 
r‘egnrded as entirely representative ;, and in view of the possibilities of continuity that are 
indicated in connection with the extension of this we,,-defmed lend towards the w”th-east, in 
which direction backs would be obtained quickly by tunnelling into the hill “way from the 
&cinl mornine, the oce”r~nce mny be considered a8 tin ““prow?” prospect~of some attraCtiOn. 
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The formation traversed ‘by this vein-fracture for the entire distance ov?r which it has been 
,xospected is a pebble con&,merate. 

This group, owned by Angus Home and associates, of Blue River, was n180 
Summit. under option to J. Errington, but very little work was done upon the claims. 

The mineral occurrence has been referred tO in previous reports (see Annual 
Report for 1327, page 132), and were described by J. R. Marshall,* following a survw in the 
Same year, *s follows:- 

“ This group ‘consists of nine claims on the ridge between Azure river and Hobson creek 
and npnroximately 4% miles south of the head of Azure river. The claims are owned by Angus 
Hornc and G. W. Stewart, of B!ue River. 

“On the west side of Azure River valley, 600 feet above the valley-bottom, a tunnel has been 
driven north 40 feet on claim No. 3 of the group. At the gortal the rock is a thinly foliated, 
rusty-weathering,’ quartz-sericite schist striking east and dipping 70” north; the ecbistosity 
strikes N. SO” E. The face of the tunnel is in dark green and grey quartz-sericite schist with 
thin bands of sbenred quxrteito. The tunnel cross&% an irregular quartz-IenS visible nt the 
Surface. The quartz in the tunnel is milky white, massive, rind without apparent cross-fractures. 
In the tunnel the lens is 25 feet wide, strikes N. 55” E. BCL‘OSS the strike of the Schists, and dips 
TO” north. Massive and granular pyrite is freely distfibuted wros8 the full width of the lens 
and is also sparingly dis.wninated in the schists for n distance of 1 foot from the ~vnlls of the 
quartz-body. A channel samp,,le taken across the full width of the quartz-mass in the tunnel 
nssnycd $2 a ton in 3oLd. 

“Five hundred feet north-west of the tunnel n mrm,, lens of milky-white qunrta is exposed 
in an open pit. The weathered surface is coated with iron oxide, 801~ of which was crushed 
and panned, but foiled to show any colours. The interior of the warti is honeycombed 08 the 
result of the leaching. 

“Approximately 1,000 feet north-west of the tunnel three irregulnr qunrtz-masses ootcrog 
within 200 feet of one another. The largest is 2.50 feet long, 20 feet wide, and strikes N. 40” E. 
Gmnular Byrite is sparingly disseminnted at intervals through these masses. In the largest 
mass is n lenticubw seam of pyrite 1 foot wide and 30 feet long pnralleling the trend of the mass. 
A sample taken along the full length of this seam assayed $31 in gold rind $3 in silver. 

“Approximntely ,% miles north-west of the tunnel nn irregular quartz-lens, 30 by 20 feet, 
and trending- N. 15’ W., outcrogs in tbe bed of a small creek. One hundred feet west of this 
mass is a second, serieite-schists striking S. 30” E., mp~iing’ 70” north-east, from the country- 
rock. Pyrite ia very sparingly disseminated through the quartz.” 

This grout was located by Angus Home and covers the extension of the 
Grizzley. mineralized aone of the Swvn~it group, towards the north-west, on the summit 

of the divide above the South fork of Hobson creek, nt a distance of a&o?& 
mately 3 miles east of the Blue Ice group. The group consists of four clnims, upon which sever‘il, 
lnrse bodies of quartz occur. 

At the extreme west end one of tbefie quartz-bodies is exposed along the north side of the 
hill flanking one of the tributary streams of the South fnrk of Hobson creek. With this quartz 
n considernble amount of siderite is a%ociated, but no other mineral content is to be rioted. 
This body of quartz lies conformably with the formntion. Another seam of quartz about 2 feet 
wide, in whith patches of solid gnlena are found, occupies a fracture running almost at right 
nngle~ to tbe above. Towards the eastern end of the grow of cbiims some trenching-work has 
exposed im S-foot body of quartz lying conformably with the formatton, which npwnrs to be 
continuous for 200 or 300 feet; pyrite and some gz~,enn are found in this vein, but up to the 
present time the work that ha8 been accomplished is insuf?icient upon which to base an opinion 
ns to its economic value. In the direction of the continuation of this 8eam towards the west, 
at n distnnee of about 500 feet, the formation ap~~rs much broken rind some seams with heavy 
lead content are exposed in own-cuts. At a distance of about 200 or 300 feet to the north from 
this seam another massive body of quartz is exposed which has an apparent strike of northwest- 
southeast for n distance of npnroximately 360 feet. At its lower end this quartz is 25 feet wide 
and some good work has been done in surface-trenching, ex~sing bands of fairly heavy minerrli- 
zatian with arsenopyrite and galena. A sample of selected material from the% ~enms assayed: 
Gold, 0.17 oz. to the ton ; silver. 4.6 oz. to the ton ; lend, 7 ,,er cent. ; zinc, 1.3 per cent. 
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The two occurrences last named appear to present considerable encouragement for further 
prospecting. In the ease of the lntter this may be carried out readily and to advantage by 
crosscutting from points exposed in the small ravine along which the body of quartz. occurs; 
in the case of the former, development-work is handicapped by the general 5atness of the ground, 
but it is quite pasible that sufficient information might be obtained by systematfe trenching to 
wurrnnt further exploration by means of diamond-drilling, The expxures on this group, how- 
ever, &T! pmmi~e of resp”nse to dewl”,m+nt. 

This group, owned by A. Anderson and associates, of Blue River, was also 
War”& included in the options held by J. Brrington. A tent camp was estnblished 

and n considerable wantits of supplies were lmnled up over the Raush Valley 
route during the early part of the summer, and some surfnce-&ripping was carried out with 
a view to enabling a representative snmpling of the ore occurrences at several mints, as well as 
to determine the continuity of quartz veins indicated by bodies of quartz lyidg in a northwest- 
sonthenst direction. The resnlts of this work were not held to be satisfactory, more pnrtieularly 
in regnrd to the continuity of the veins ; several of the quartz bodies proved to be no more tbnn 
float. Work upon these properties was suspended. A description of the mineral “~cnrrenees “n 
this gl‘oug, given by J. R. Marshall,* is 8s follows :- 

“ This group of six claims, owned by Adolf Anderson and Lewis Kuntson, of Albredn, is on 
the east side of Azure river, 4 miles from its source. 

“On the east bank of the river B tunnel driven N. 30” E:. for 20 feet intersects two quartz 
veins. At the portal of the tunnel is B vein of blue quartz 8 feet wide striking S. 60” E. nnd 
dipping 30” north-east. This vein can be traced for 50 feet along the strike. Pyrite, chnl- 
copyrite, sphalerite. and gaalenn are disseminnted across the full width of the vein. A sample 
taken across the ~ein assayed : Gold, $1.60 a ton ; silver, $1 a ton. 

” In the face of the tunnel the foot-wall of a second vein is exposed. The trend of this vein 
is about S. 35” E. It is sparingly mineralised with pyrite, chaleopyrite, and gnlena. A sample 
assayed: Gold, trace; siher, trace. Two hundred feet east of and 400 fee< above the tunnel 
is an irregular~mass of bluish-white quarts measuring 60 by 2?8 feet. It is sparingly mineralized 
with pyrite, chnlcopyrite, and g&n& In all three veins considerable siderite accompanies the 
quarts ils ganye.” 

This property is situated on Hobson creek, whi”h 5”~s into Hobson lake, in 
Hohson (Cariboo) Ramloops Mining Division. It is reached by beet to the head of Quesnel lake 

Mining Co.? from Likely, then by wagon-mad 8 miles nwoss the pxtage between Quesnel 
and Hobs”” lakes, then 5 miles by boat on Hobson lake to the mouth of Hobson 

creek, and finally by trail 1% miles up Hobson creek to the property. During 1929 the company 
improved the wagon-road and trail serving the property. 

The history of this property as told by sane of the old-timers in that part of the e”untry 
is as follows :- 

In the summer of 1909 T. Drummond went in with B few men and built a dam and gut the 
creek through B flume about 400 feet long in order to dry the creek-bed, which he did suecess- 
fully. He then began to sluice, getting some coarse gold from below and under a very big 
boulder, some of the pieces being valued at sj. Apparently this was all the work that was done, 
but from a financial standpoint it was not u success, so he discontinued work. 

From all accounts, nothing further was done until thirteen years ago, when n tunnel was 
run under the bank on the east side of the creek about 300 feet below Drummond’s dam, nnd a 
few feet above th6 rock where Drummond was supposed to have found the gold. Morris Davis 
was not at the property while I was there, but his son informed me that the tunnel was 118 feet 
long. Mr. Davis, whom I saw in Likely, says the gravel from the tunnel went 56 cents a cubic 
yard, and that n blind shaft was sunk 9 feet deep at the end that went $5 a cubic yard. I could 
not make an estimute of the nverage values 8s they could not give the size of the tunnel or abaft. 
My aneroid rending showed ZOO feet of glacial drift owl the tunnel. This bank of drift has 
fallen down “ver the mouth of the tunnel, making it impassible to form an “pinion as to n 
wssibility of a chnnnel being there. 

In conversation with Mr. Davis before I left Likely for the prop&y, he eonsidend this was 
s”fZeient prospecting to justify the expense of building the *“ad and putting on the hydraulic 
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phnt and other equipment. ~obson creek is fed by numerous emnll glaciers, mnking it ideal 
for hydrnuucking during th” dry s”B~““. It is claimed that 300 feet of nressure can be obtained 
with 3 miles of ditch. At the time a 8w)vey party was locating B ditch-line. 

It is apparent that the Hobson Creek deposit is glacial and the concentration will likely be 
in spds. With the heavy grade and large Bow of water, the flue gold, if any, will have been 
washed down to the delta at the mouth of the creek, leaving only the c”ap8e gold “I nuggets. 
It is ditlieult t” sag anything about the dump for the tailings until there ia m”re information 
to be had on the depth of the suppased channel under the hill. 

My “pinion is that the Hobson Creek deposita are glacial and the concentration is lo& rind 
in spots, also that there has not been sufticient prospxting done~ to justify the, exP?eaditure of 
$6,000 in building a road to reneh the groyxty. Much further testing should be carried Out 
before it can be assumed that the demosit mill pay to work as a” hydraulic. 

The Red Top No. 1 and Red Top NO. !Z claims BP” situated at B distance of 
Red Top. about IO miles north of Vavenby, on the Canadian National Railway, Bt “n 

elevntion of approximately 4,000 feet above sea-level. The locations cover n 
mineralized z”ne in typical Pre-Cambrian formation in which three pnrallbl bedded seams occur 
over a width of about 30 feet. The continuity of these seams as exposed in n series of five 
open-cuts “my be traced far a distance of approximately 600 feet. In one of these “Pen-cuts 
a width of nppr”rimately 3 feet of lead-zinc mineralization is exposed fin one seam, the other 
“pen-cuts showing less concentration of mineral, the aggregate midth being approximntelY 4.5 
feet. These exposures are found on the top “f a ridge nt n distance of about half a mile from 
a bady of granite towards which the seams dip at an angle of about 35”. The strike of the 
ore-bodies is south-west by west and the dip is to the east. 

The formation is intersected by n series of porphyry dykes which, however, do not nrwar to 
be genetically r&&d t” the mineralizntion. A sample taken across 8 feet of mineralized ground 
in the big bpaueut “bow referred to nssayed : Gold, trace ; silver, 1.2 oz. to the ton ; lead, trace ; 
zinc, 8.6 per cent. A sample taken “cross 3 feet in another cut further to the north assayed: 
Gold, trace; silver, 1 oz. to the ton; lead, 1 per cent.; tine, trace. A sample taken ~~3‘065 
2.5 feet in an “pen-cut at the south end of the ridge assayed : Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton ; silver, 
1.4 oz. to the ton; lead, 2.4 wr cent.; zinc, 12.2 per cent. And n sample token ncross 4.5 feet of 
a foot-wall seam assayed : Gold, trace ;, silver, 1 oz. to the ton ; lead, trace ; zinc. 4 WC cent. 

These ralues nr” not pnrtieulnrly encouraging, but there are features of interest in the 
property. The formntion is undisturbed and there are indications of further seams having n 
regular strike on the hillside, which slopes gently down towards the granite-contact. An “xcel- 
lent “pp”rt”nity would be provided for exploring this ground by means of diamond-drilling from 
this eastern slap”, and in view of the generally mineralized eharncter of this area these features 
provide a fnvournbl” opportunity for some deewr development-work where structural conditions 
are favourable. 

At a distance of about three-Quarten of a mile to the west of this gr”“p, which is owned by 
W. E. Noble, of Birch Island, further exposures of lend-sine mineralization are found on the 
Saow claim, where bands of crystalline limestone nr” included in the general quartzit” and schist 
formation. Same patches of heavy lend minernlizntion are faund upon this claim, but the 
formation i? considernbls disturbed, condition8 being very similar to those found on the L’muggler 
Hill properties on the other side of the river and still farther to the west. A sample taken “cross 
one seam 12 inches wide assayed: Gold, 0.03 oz. to the ton; silver, 26.3 oz. to the ton; lead, 
62.2 per cent.; zinc, 4 per cent. TWO other sumples taken from a long “pen-cut intersecting 
silicified bands with considerable pyrite minernlisntion assayed : Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton; silver, 
1.4 OR. to the ton ; lend, trace; zinc, 3.6 per cent. And :, Gold, trace ; silver, 1.6 oz. to the ton ; 
copper, 0,6 per cent. ; lead, trace : zinc, 3.4 per cent. 

Again t”,the s”“th-west, where the granite-contact is appronched, silicided bands, with henry 
pyrrhotite miner;llizati”n and with 8ome zinc content “ccur. 

A considerable “mount of work h”s been done nt this end of the area, where original 
locntions were made, in the way of t”nnelZng, “pen-cutting, and shaft-sinking, but n” ore-bodies 
of economic imL?ertnnee have been’ prored up to the present time. The owners of these other 
properties. adjoining the Red Top group. are TV. E. Noble and J. Bent”“, of Vav,enby. 

Some further prospecting-work hns been done by the local syndJe$te controlli 
S”W&*. this groperty, situated at Birch Islnnd, on the North Thpqqs”,q,riper. ‘JQe, 

general conditions of the minernlfzation on this bill mere referred to in 
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fhe Annunl Report for 1927, ~tlge 191. The promiw of economic importance of this property aa 
a nraducer of silver-lead mineral bas been held to be in connection with the possible discoven 
of a rein-fissure or of fissures, for which a greater degree of persistence might be hopea than is 
the~?nse with the irregular seams and bodies included within the dislocated schist formation 
that is cboraeterlstic, of the lower slopes of the hill. 

During the early part of the year a vein-fissure was discovered crossing the harder quarteitc 
formotion of the ridge of the hi,, and extending down towards an lotermediate cone of alteration, 
in N$ich there is e”idence of silicificntion and wide distribution of scanty mineralization. This 
vein bns n strike approximately north-south, with a steel, dip towards the west. At the htghest 
point at which it was exposed by open-cutting a sample taken ncross a’mldtb of 20 inches 
nssnyed : Gold, trace ; silver, 0.6 oz. to the ton. A mnple of selected ore from this cut assayed : 
Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton ; silver, 2.6 oz. to the ton ; lend, 9.9 per cent. ; zinc, trace. 

At n vertical depth of about 200 feet below this mint the same fissure bns been exposed in 
n short tunnel, but the inclusion betmeen the walls, about 3 feet in width, is repesenkd by 
crushed rock with abundant de”e,oImx?nt of crystals of fluorite, spar, and calcite. The alteration 
of the impure quart& adjacent to the fissure is also n marked feature. A sam~,e from the 
lower tunnel aSsayed : Gold. trace ; silver, 0.1 oz. to the ton ; wb,,e D sam,,,e from onother open- 
cut about 00 feet nbo”e aSsayed: Gold, trace; siloa’, 1.4 oz. t” the ton : lead, trace. 

The fnilure to fmd values of any ~ignificnnce in this “ein leaves the general position in 
regard to this property as II producer of silver-lead ore uncertain; mennwbile attention has 
been paid to an occurrence of manganese which is found o”er a wide axen of the bill. Samples 
of wad which occurs as a subsoil deposit to n depth of from 3 to 8 feet assay a8 high RS 53 per 
cent. mnngnnese, although, for the greater part, a ditiiculty in the way of the ~rnctica, utilization 
of the material may be found in the inclusion of soil and vegetable matter. A number of test 
pits xnd boles are being dug with a “iew to estimating the extent of the deposit. 

At paints on the hill above these slows, x”bere this deposit occors, exposures are found in n 
zone of alteration of roe% mineralized with pyrite rind siderite, with minor qunntities of mangano- 
siderite In aaxiation with calcite and wnrtz. It nplxnrs probable that a concentration of the 
mangnnese has been effected by surface waters acting on this material. 

The crosscut tunnel on this groperty has been advanced by J. Scblicter to B 
Minnesota Girl. total distance of 287 feet, a change in the formation being encountered near 

the face, with vertical fractures cutting across the tunnel. Work is being 
continued by the owner. There apwnl‘ to be alternating bodies of considerable thickness of 
qunrtzite rind schist in this area, and wbile irregular bodies of high-grade galena ore are found 
in the disturbed whist formation, as on the Smsggler, overlying the quart&e band which is the 
chnrncteristic ‘formation on the Minnesota Girl, there would np,xar grounds for antlci,ntion 
that the more important mineraliaation would be found in an underlying band of schist exposed 
along the banks of Cnnyon creek. The work carried o”t by the o\“ner upon this property 
represents a prnisexvortby attempt in investigating the wssihilities connected with the frzctqr- 
ing in the puartaite-bond, with which lead-silver mineralization was found to be associated ,in 
the surface workings about 200 feet abo”e the tunnel. 

This property, which w&s the subject of considerable exploration some years 
Lydia. ngo, under the direction of enngineers nt that time nssoeinted with the opern- 

tions of the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company, 1s situated nt a 
distance of 6.5 miles from Birch Island, up the “alley of Canyon creek. 

Scattered mineralization with copper minerals is found o”er n considerable area occupied 
by n tmctured greenstone and schist in contact with a prominent porphyry dyke exposed on a 
precipitous hillside. TWO tunnels were driren into the hill for n distance of over 700 feet. 
The lower tunnel, which is now caved, doe8 not appenr to have been driren upon or to ha”e 
intersected any body of ore. The other tunnel, nt no great distance from the summit of tbe 
bluff bordering the ravine on the west, fallowed on extremely eireuitous comw, having been 
deflected apparently in tbe attempt to foollow a number of crossing roams and fractures. This 
tunnel mm. in general, driven away from the contact with the porphyry dyke and but very little 
minern,lzntlon is to be seen beyond the first 100 feet of its length. In this 100 feet there ore 
R number of seams of qoartz carrying some cbn,eoWrlte which a~penr to be identiAed wltb x 
zone of fracturing tbpt is intersected obliquely. The property was the subject of egnmigation 
during the past year by representatives of the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company: 
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This property, including the dnac~nda claim, to which reference has been 
O.K. made in previous Annual Reports, is situated on the north aide of Berk creek, 

a tributary of the North fork of the Barrier” river. The tunnel driven on the 
flat-dipping mineralized seam was extended to B total distance of I35 feet without, however, 
encountering any change in the character of the ground. Owing to the almost horizontal position 
of the strata, the amount of exploration aehleved by thia tunnel-working 1s limited to develop 
mat in on” seam, instead of exploring different horizons, as is required. 

A discovery of some interest has been made up+” this claim, adjoining the 
King Pi,, No. 1. O.K. and situated at some distance fnrtber down the creek. It is owned by 

one of the partner6 of the group of prospectors by whom much of the work in 
this area has been carried out. Upon this claim a body of lead-zinc mineral has been discovered, 
indicating a zone of replacement by these minernl~ at a lover horizon than the tunnel-working 
on the O.K. and lying below the beds of pyritic replacement, of which mention has been made 
prm’iously, as being exposed in the bed of Berk creek. 

Following the operations upon this property, situated near Chu Ohm% “n the 
Gold Hill. North Thompson river, by the local wndlcate referred to in the 1338 Annual 

Report, an interest in it was acquired by A. E. Day, of Kamloops, and further 
development was carried on by him. A total amount of approximately 550 feet of tunnelllng- 
work wa8 carried out in the attempt to establish n workable gold content in the mineralized 
zones traversing the property. 

The geologlcnl features of this occurrence were investigated by the late W. L. Uglow, who 
rewrted “pan it in the Summary Report of the Geological Survey of Canada, 1921, Part A, 
*s f”ll”ws :- 

“The countrprock is the greenstone pillow lava of the Aennell formation. This rock Is 
traversed in a general east-west direction by shear-zones which have been altered to cream- and 
buff-colourrd masses of siliceous ferrodolomite. through which ramify veinlets and irregular 
masses of white quartz. In many eases the quartz is broken and the fragments %I” cemented 
by ferrodolomite. The contacts between the ferr”d”I”mlte and greenstone are, as a rule, tran- 
sitional. The width of the main ferrodolomite zone varies up to 20 feet. The quartz stringers 
carry appreciable amoUnts of fine- and medium-gmined g&n”, associated with 1-s amounts 
of chalcopyrite, pyrite, and spbalerite. H’reo gold “ccws scattered through these winlets and 
seems to be associated with galena. Indlvldual grains of gold were seen ns large as pin-heads 
and a few the size of small peas. Much invisible gold is scattered through the quartz and also 
in the ferrodolomite. Small pieces of rusty quartz vben panned produce a very decided yellow 
streuk, due to fine particles of gold. The quartz is rather intimately impregnated with small 
grains and trnversed by tiny veinlets of onkerite. The easy cleavage of this mineral mnkee the 
quartz very friable and produces by its oxidation a bufP to brown colour in the zone. Limonite 
is abundant as an oxidation product of the ankerite and malachite and azurite as alteration 
products of the chalcopyrite. 

“These ferrodolomite zones hare irregular transitional contncts with the greenstone, and 
the evidence paints to n repIncement of the greenstone along broken or shear zones. ‘The origin 
of the carbonate minerals is uncertain. Some of the material may be derived from the alteration 
of the ferromngnesian minerals of the originxl lnvas by hydrothermal processes. The 8ource of 
heat, and perhaps of 601138 of the solutions, may hare been the Bnldie granite intrusive which 
outcroPs “bout 2 miles to the east, but which may underlie the Bennell formation of Gold hill 
at a relatively shallow depth. 

” No systematic sampling has been done to determine the values, but the presence of free 
gold senttered over such a length of deposit suggests that the zone might warrant careful 
investigation.” 

Of the total amount of work accomplished under the late mnnagement, about 170 feet wns 
represented by drifting and crosscutting on the No. 2 zone 

The work on the No. 1 zone ~“8 inspired by reports of values encountered in 8”me diamond- 
drilling carried out some years ago by the Crenby Mining and Smelting Company. This work 
failed to give 8119 satisfactory results and the seam itself was found to die out in the fractured 
greenstone, which showed considernble movement towards the wwt. 

The work on the No. 2 zone was carried out at three different horizons. The outcrop of the 
dolomite-zone wns picked up towards the east at a distance of approximately 500 feet from the 
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original workings. At this mint the zone appears to have a normal strike of S. 75’ W. and n 
dip of 70” north. but the SO-foot tunnel that was started on the outcrop angled away from the 
zone and no satisfactory results ns to ~nlues were obtained. 

At an elewstion of about 300 feet vertically above the original workings No. 3 tunnel ~88 
driven for n distance of nhout 250 feet, no general direction being followed. The ground here 
ia wry much disturbed and there is an absence of any continuous seam or zone. Bifty feet above 
this tunnel o well-defined scan, in which there is B qunrtz vein, ~a.8 followed for approximately 
50 feet. A sample taken across 22 inches of the hanging-wall side on the face of this tunnel 
assayed: Gold, 0.28 oz. to the ton; silver, 4.0 oz. to the ton. And a sample taken across 22 
inches in the foot-wall side assayed : Gold, trace ; silver, trace. The face of this tunnel (No. 4) 
is about 60 feet east of the point where good values are reported to have been found in an open- 
cut where the zone is intersected by crossing fractures. A 6Gfoot crosscut tunnel 1~88 driven to 
intersect the zone at this lust-named point, at n depth of only a few feet below the surfnee. 
TWO snmnles were taken from this tunnel, as foRow8: Across 20 inches on right-band side of 
face : Gold. 0.1 oz. to the ton ; silver, I.6 oz. to the ton. Across 20 inches on the left-hand side 
of face : Gold. 0.68 oz. to the ton ; silver, 3 oz. to the ton ; lead, 9.2 pzr cent. 

Some further work was done on the west slow of the hill, where originally some high-grade 
specimens showing free gold were obtained from a narrow sec~m. 

The occurrence of crossing fractures having a general north and south direction, to which 
the occasional values have been thought to be related, is B feature of the apex of the hill and of 
the western slope; and the failure to discover appreciable gold or silver content at lower 
horizons on the eastern side is in suDp+xt of this theory of the ore occurrence. Between the 
two sections there a~wars to have been x throw of the zone for a distance of about 50 feet to 
the north of its western end, rind it would appear that the No. 3 tunnel lies within a faulted ares. 

A limited amount of work might be devoted to ascertaining whether any promising values 
are to he found in the lower section of the zone east of the faulted area; whether the occurrence 
in the No. 4 tunnel shows any sign of improvement in the next 60 feet; and whether any estimate 
of average values can be arrived at in connection nith the outcrops on the western slope of 
the hill. 

Since this property was described in the 1928 Annual Rel~rt a crosscut tunnel 
White Rock. has been driven for a distance of approximately 250 feet with the object of 

intersecting the quartz vein with silver-lead content that was exposed in 
open-cut workings nt D point about 150 feet north and at B vertical height of about 100 feet 
above. No further work had been done in the open-cut workings, with the exception of putting 
in a few shots, breaking through the foot-wall face that aas exposed, and upon which some good 
showings of gnlena occur as described in the last report. The result of this small amount of 
work indicated that the main body of the quartz vein was almost barren. 

The new tunnel penetrated an area of crushed and fractured altered limestone wfth bands 
of schist in which there is evidence of considerable faulting movement. This whole area affords 
evidence of secondary action by aqueous solution, with the development of calcite and powdered 
silica. 

At the wint where the quartz vein which constituted the main objective of this work should 
have been struck. B zone of decomposed rock was encountered with mud-seams, calcite, and a 
small amount of quartz, and there was no encouragement for drifting. This appears most 
unlikely ground for the ocqnrences of a vein of any continuity ; no such vein has been discovered 
and the net result of recent work is not encouraging to further expenditure upon development. 

It may be pointed out, however, that towards the north and at surface where no indications 
of similar decomposition are to be seen, there are B great number of small quartz veins carrying 
notable qunntities of both galena and grey copper, and these “ccurrences may provide an argu- 
merit in favour of the suggestion that the full possibilities of the Drop&y as a sgeculatire 
prospect hare not been exhausted by the driving of the tunnel referred to, which may have been 
sited in an unfortunate position. 

SOUTH T~oar~sonr RIVEE Smmon. 
These groups, situated near Jacko lake, at a distance of about 6 miles south 

Ajax and of Kamloops, were selected by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company 
Monte Carlo. for investigation of the conditions of low-grade copper mineralization that 

occur in this granite area. Dinmond-drilling was car&xl on during the 
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grater llart of the year and a series of bore-holes were put down over n distance of approxi- 
mately 720 feet on the strike of the ore-bodies. A considerable amount of prospecting-work haa 
been cnrried out during recent year6 by the owner of the property, 0. J. Rogers, of Knutsiord, 
including B tunnel on the dial daim, in which sampling indicated a width of 55 feet with an 
average comer content of 2.2 per cent., while in one higher-grade seam of oxidieed mineral, upon 
which a winze was sunk to B depth of about 10 feet, certain associated values~ in gold were 
encountered. It was due in Urge meamre to this indication of gold values that this particul~~r 
zone was selected for the diamond-drilling operationa. 

The progrnmme of the work mns outlined more with a view to obtaining general information 
in regard to the extent of the mineralization than with the object of following up any individual 
seam of ore, and the results, so far as they have been carried, point to sparse aulphfde minerall- 
mtion in a zone having a width of a~lxoximately 250 feet passing through the djam grou& the 
general trend of which is approximately N. 65O W., with a steep dip toward8 the north. 

In the course of this work individual core samples mere ohtnined with a copper content 
of wet S per cent., hut the general conclusion to he reached from II study of the dizunond&ilUng 
records is that no continuity is indicated for seams of any considerable width having an economic 
metallic content. The best proof of continuity in depth was obtained in drill-holes on a section 
passing through the tunnel-workings, where in hole No. 0 an average grade of 0.77 per cent. 
copwr mns obtained for a core-length of 1W feet penetrating to a vertical depth of ap~roxi- 
mately 260 feet below the surface; this would represent a width of zone approxhnately &nflar 
to that exlmsed in the tunnel nbove. A bore-hole put down at an intermediate horizon, while 
indicating mineralization over n similar width, revealed intervening bands of almost barren 
ground. A bore-hole approximately 25 feet to the east failed to lick up this zone. Similar 
non-continuous bands, ranging from IO to 50 feet in width and with an average content of around 
1 per cent. capper, were indicated in nine out of twelve diamond-drill holes put down on the djaa 
group, two of these being within the wide ~ione of mineralization indicated by the surface 
workings. 

It is possible that there are structural conditions atieeting the mineralization such 88 
systems of cross-fracturing which have not yet been determined: such an explanation is 
suggested particularly by the results o+ined in the two diamond-drill holes at and near the 
western extremity of the area that &is investigated. In these two holes, penetrating sections 
of a zone approximately 50 feet a&xt, core results mere obtained that in pooint of width and 
arernge content-namely, around 40 feet and 0.85 per cent. copper-were sufficiently identical 
to warrant the belief that they represented two different sections on the same ore-body, but this 
would not he wssibk on the basis of the strike rind dip generally recognized for the zonal 
structure, as above. A further argument in favour of possible influence by fracturing is found 
in the cm? of the work done won the Monte Carlo group, adjoining the ajozn group on the east; 
on this group three diamond-drill holes were gut down to intercept an ore-body that was assumed 
to extend between two surfnce workings in which particularly promising indications had been 
obtained, but without locating it as anticipated. 

In general it may be said that, although this preliminary IpconnaIssance-work was not 
fortunnte enough to afford encouraging evidence of mlue, its scope mas In no sense Anal, and 
a degree of inwxtnnce may be attached to the groof of a definite zone with sulpbide minerrlliza- 
tion extending to a depth of approximately 400 feet helow surface. 

In view of the general recognitfon of possibilities in connection with this area, in which 
several similar zone.3 of copper mineralization occur, the following analysis of the results 
obtained in this first attempt at development is presented. 

At the east end of the zone the tunnel and Nos. 9 and IO bore-holes fndicate mineralized 
ground with barren inclusions, from 00 to 120 feet wide, extending to a deBth of about 280 feet 
below the surface on the foot-wnll side of the zone. 

At the west end of the zone Nos. 8 and 13 bore-boles may indicate similar conditions of 
mineralization over n width of upproximately 110 feet and at n depth of from 200 to 380 feet 
below the surface; neither of these two holes is deep enough for definite proof. 

Intermedinte between the above two sections No. 1 bore-hole aEords some indication of 
wrsistence for a distance of op,roximately 120 feet to the west of the eastern section, although 
the width of mineralized ground wnetmted is only about 25 feet. Bore-holes Nos. 2 and 6 were 
nut down on the dip of the seams, and it is pasible that they paesed through inclusions o! barren 
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ground such aa are indicated in bore-hole No. 10; the evidence of these two holes is not, therefore, 
to be accepted as entirely negative. Purely negative evidence 88 regards continuity is presented 
in bore-boles Nos. 7, 11, and 12, although in each of these bore-holes other mineralized seams 
are indicated farther towards the hanging-wall of the zone. From infor&ion supplied, it 
appears that a certain amount of doubt attaches to o.ll of these three bare-boles; in the drilling 
of each, trouble was encountered on account of their being started in loose ground, and. admitting 
n possibility of deflection, there would still be room for assuming possible continuity for the 
foot-wall zone, indicated in the eastern and w%storn sections, on upper and lower horizons 
respectively. 

One further point of possible encouragement is to be found in the fact that, with the excep- 
tion of nssny results obtained in the Ajax tunnel, the best composite results of sampling were 
obtained from the lowest point of mineralization penetrated by any of the bore-holes-namely, 
at a depth of 400 feet below the surface in bore-hole No. Il. 

This property, situated near Kamloopa lake, in the ~nme general area as the 
Copper King. Aim, was werated under lease by H. R. Graham, and four car-loads of ore 

was extracted from the old stopes and shipwed to the Trail smelter, yielding 
a net return of approximately $3,000; values are in copper and gold. A further shipment of 
four car-loads was made of ore from the old dump. P&M are under considerntion for the 
eontinuntion of development of this property in the coming year, following upon discoveries of 
ore that were mode during the course of the stoping operations. 

This group is situated on Meadow creek and bordering the road from Kam- 
Ford. loops to Namit lake at B distance of 32 miles from the city. A large open-cut 

was made some years ago on B small bluff of rock in which copper minerals 
were found, occupying joint planes and fractures in the prevailing diabase-wrphyry formation. 
The property wa8 relocated recently, being acquired by a syndicate opzrnting under the name 
of Meadow Creek Nines, and some further work was carried on in an nttempt to trace the 
mineralization shown in the open-cut. Some good ore was obtained in these operations and a 
shipment of approximately 30 tons was made of this and of the material previously accumulated 
on the dump. Smelter returns from this shipment were: Copper, 2.14 per cent. ; silver, 0.3 oz. 
to the ton; gold, trace. It is possible that the purple and green coloration of the diabase 
porphyry was responsible for some miscalculation in regard to the copper content and that by 
some careful sorting a considerably better grade of bornite ore could have been selected for 
shipment. 

The occurrence is more or less typical of several point8 of mineralization in this area 
occupied for the greater part by the green&one and diabnse porphyry of the Nicoln formation. 
At one of these points situated near Dupont lake, lying at a distance of about 5 miles south 
of the Ford group, the Bertha and JXoZll, claims hove also been located by the Meadow Creek 
Mines, and it is understood that the work of the syndicate is to be devoted chiefly to the ore-body 
upon which they have been located. An old shaft was sunk upon this ore-body, indicating a vein 
about 4 feet wide, from which some high-grade copper ore wa8 extracted in past years, but 
npwrently no attempt ha8 been made to prow the continuity, on the surface, of this occurrence. 
It is stated that the plans of the syndicate provide for continuing work from this shaft by 
drifting in both directions on the ore-body. 

This group is situated on Forge mountnin, in that part of the Highland Valley 
T*~Wd. nrea lying within the Komloops Mining Division. A new camp has been 

constructed by the owner, George Norak, of Rossland, and tunnelling opera- 
tions have been in progress wit11 a view to opening up the extensive bodies of copper ore that 
are indiented by the numerous surface ex~sures. A considerable amount of development-work 
was carried out several years ago uwn this property and adjoining g1‘oupn. but results so far 
achieved hove been inconclusive. The continuance of exploration is fully warranted in view of 
the widespread character of the mineralization, and it is understood that work is to be continued 
during the coming year. 

This property, owned by Edwin Smith and associates, of Grindrod. is situated 
Sugar Loaf. about 1 mile south of the Gronduiew, between Grindrod and Salmon Arm, to 

which reference ~88 made in the Annual Report for 1928, page 211. A tunnel 
approximately 60 feet in length has been driven “pa., n body of quartz about 7 feet wide occur. 
ring in the prevailing quartzite formation. This vein hns B north-and-south strike and may be 
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traced for about 290 feet on the surface; it is bounded by fairly well-defined wnlls, having a 
steep Clip towards the west. With the exception of mane scanty mineralization with galena, 
there are no evidences of vslnable content to warrmt further underground work at the present 
time, but systematic open-cutting on the surface might result in more encouraging showings 
being found. 

GYFSUld. 

The production from the gggsum quarrtes at Falkland, owned by this cornpans, 
Canada Gyps- was approximately 24,000 tons in 1029. The deposits have been opened up 
and Alabaetioe, over an area extending about a quarter of n mile in one direction and approxi- 

Ltd. mately 300 feet in the other, and with the exception of a relatively small 
amount of material that may be classed as gypsite, the bulk of the deposit, 

the full extent of which has not yet been determined, is composed of fairly pure rock gypsum. 
Twenty-two men were employed at the nunrries. The rock is transported to the company’s 
works nt Port Mann, where it is manufactured into pk&er of Paris, plaster-board, and other 
products. The production for the year of this giant, which has B capacity of argroximately 
35,000 squ& feet of plaster-board a day, reached A total value of approximately $250,000. Of 
the 24,000 tom handled during the rear. al)pmximately 16,ooO tons wa8 used in the production 
of plaster of Paris and allied products and 6,oW tons in the production of @.&r-board. 

CLINTON MINING DIVISION. 

These properties, covering deposits of chromite, are situated on Scottie creek, 
Dry Belt and at a distance of about 4 miles from the mint where the creek enters the 

Flint. Bonaparte river. As described by Ii. Reinecke (Geological Survey of Canada, 
Memoir 1181, the ore occurs in association with some magnetite, in serpentine, 

which outcrops on both sides of a sm811 creek tributary to Scottie creek. The ore appears to 
be an essential part of the rock-mass in which it oceum and is found in nodules, lense8, rind 
tabular sheets, some of them with Quite definite borders, and is also disseminated through the 
serpentine. A sample taken from this deposit assayed 56.0 @ep cent. of chromium oxide, the 
eontent rarying between 10 and 60 peer cent. 

The prowrties were bonded by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Comwnp, and 126 ton8 
of the ore was ship@ to the smelter at Trail with a view to finding an efficient method of con- 
eentratton, by which the disadvantages attaching to the lam-grade of run-of-mine ore that would 
be unavoidable in working upon n scale of any magnitude upon B deposit of this character might 
be minimized. 

TIMoTwY MOUTIITAIN. 

Assessment-work ulnn nine claims in this area, about 40 miles north-east of Lnc 1% Hache, 
was recorded by R. Cavanagb and T. H. Hamilton. The claims are divided into two groups, 
covering deposits of molybdenite, and gold and silver associnted With copper, lead, and zinc, in 
quartz v&w. Tbe mineral occurrences were examined by L. Reinecke, Memoir 118, Geologicxl 
Survey of Canada. The following notes, although not direct quotation, are taken from this 
rep”*t :- 

“The molybdenite ores occ”,’ 85 a series of parallel quartz veins cutting quartz diorite. 
These veins vary in width from 1 inch to 3 feet and strike in directions varying from S. 52” E. 
to 5. 38” E., with dip to the south-west of from 20” to vertical. The greatest proved width of 
the mineral-belt is about 75 feet and it has been opened UP at intervals along its strike for a 
distance of I.900 feet. The veins have, as n rule, well-detlned walls and are composed of parallel 
bands of quartz and molybdenite. 

“The copper veins occur at B distance of about 2 milesborth-west of the molybdenite-zone 
as a number of parallel and branching veins, about 6 inches wide, striking N. 42” E.. dipping 
steeply eastward, some of them apparently running together in depth. They have been opened 
up in B belt of sheared quartz diorite at intervals for a horizontal distance Of about 700 feet. 
The width of this sheared zone is from 25 to 30 feet.” 

These elnims were examined by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company, to whom, 
it is understood, their ownership was transferred during the year. 

This area mns described by John D. Galloway in the 1917 Annual Report, page 134. 
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NON.MEmLLIOS. 

This company, with head offlee In Vancouver, acquired from the Lillooet Soda 
B.C. Chemical Company, properties lying about 12 miles west of the Cariboo road nt 5%Mile, 

co., Ltd. won which there are two soda-lakes known as the “ Last Chance ” and “ Rob 
rind Nan.” A descripdon of these deposits is contained in the repat of 

1;. Reinecke, Memoir 113 of the Geological Surrey of Cnnndn. Previous attempts to utilize this 
source of Soda have been met by difficulties in connection with dehydration of the sodium- 
carbonate erystdls and with the elimination of impurities due to the admixture of mud with 
the salt. In connection with the question of dehydration it was found that the direct applicntion 
of heat resulted in the formntidn of caked material which clogged up the apparatus employed 
for the purpxe. The B.C. Chemical Company, after making n series of experiments upon a 
pr‘aetical scale, hns adopted n process deuelopzd by the vice-president of the company, and 
which is substantially an ndaptntion of that employed in the dessicntton of milk. 

A plant capable of handling an estimated outpUt of 1.5 tons an hour has been erected, the 
scheme of treatment befng briefly BS follows: The salt, which at the present time 18 being dug 
by hand from the ehcrusted surface of the dried-up lake, is delivered by an incline conveyor to 
B dissolving and cleaning tank. This tank is a steel punt-shaped receptacle 30 feet long and 
5 feet 6 in&es in diameter, in which a trnvelling link-belt is fitted. Heat is applied to the 
bottom bf this receptacle by steam-coils by means of which the crystal is liquefied, and the 
suspended mud is withdrawn on the slowly-travellint? belt, being elevated above the surface of 
the liquid. The clarified liquid is pumped to three storage-tanks. in which the temperature 
requisite for maintaining solution is maintained by exbnust steam, and is withdrawn by R bigh- 
pressure pump and delivered in nn atomized condition through 6prays into n cyclone-type 
euapomtor. This evapxatoor is in the form of on asbestos-covered steel Inretied cone having 
a mnximum diameter of 30 feet and 28 feet in height. 

Furnace gnse~ from an oil-feed furnace adapted with Ray steam-turbine oil-feed are 
introduced through an nnnulnr passage at the top of the evaporator; n thorough admixture 
of the whole content, together with n swirling motion, is provided by a central exhaust through 
n pipe submerged to a depth of several feet in t,be appamtus. 

The exhaust is maintained by n fan by which the gases and npow are delivered to a second 
smaller evaporntor which is introduced for the purpose of catching a pro!&?ortion of the pulverized 
soda-ash vhkh is carried off in the first operntion. 

‘The soda-ash which is dessicnted and pulverized in the evaporntor at a tempernture of 
npproximntely 600” F. accumulates in the bottom of the cone and is withdrawn by a blower, 
and together with that recovered from the second evaporator is delivered to a stornge-silo in 
marketable form. 

Estimntes of the content of sodium carbonate in the dried-up lake vary, ranging up to a 
mnximum of about 200,000 tons. This figure would represent an amount of npproximately 
Bo,OOO tons of soda-ash. Plans are in contemplation for the utilization of a further supply from 
n near-by lake in which the salt is still in solution. 

As hns been stated above, practical tests have demonstrnted that the dehydration of the salt 
crystals containing 63 per cent. water can be carried out bg this process with the production of 
clean pulverized soda-ash ready for the market. The plant is well designed and constructed 
rind n good camp providing for winter op-zation has been provided; actual operations were, 
hornever, suspended until the spring. It is understood that approximately $50,000 has already 
been expended upon this project. 0. W. Austin, who was formerly chemist for the company 
operating the soda-deposits at Green lake on the Cnriboo road. is in charge of operations. 

This company, with head ofRce in Vancouver, continued operations on the 
Dominion Soda natilidsok Lake group of four clnims, covering soda-deposits about 3 miles 
Prodocers, Ltd. west of the 70-h& Howe on the Cariboa road. Approximately 2,500 tons of 

soda eryshl wns extracted for experimental and sales purposes. Several 
buildings were erected and it is understood that expenditure upon this project during the year 
amounted to about $3,600. The company has also been conducting investigations upon the Soda 
group of three clnims in the vicinity of Big Bar lake and upon soda-lakes at Ooulson’s Spur 
on the Pacific Great Eastern Railway, from which a considerable amount of aodn crystal has 
been extmcted and soda-ash produced by evaporztion at the company’s plant on the site, to 
which certain improvements are being made. 
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Royal Crown Soaps.-This eomnany, with head ofice in Vancouver, has Crown-granted the 
Lele soda elnim, situated about 3 mile8 west of the ‘IO-Mile House on the Oariboo road. 

Sallie NO. 1, Gypawn Deposit.-Approximately SO tons of gypsum, nvsilable far shipment, 
has been screened from the material of this deposit by L. Burley. 

LILLOOET MINING DIVISION. 
The most noteworthhy feature of the operations by Pioneer Gold Mines of 

Pioneer. British Columbia, Limited, during 1929 was’in connection with the satisfactory 
results obtained in the deep derelopment of the mine. Owing to unavoidable 

delays in the prosecution of this work the opportunity for realizing the maximum utility of the 
all-cynniding treatment plant WBB not reached, ore reserves being insuficient to provide for 
operation being maintnined on mine or” alone, with the result that the grade of the heads of the 
mill was considerably lower than it would have been otherwise. Notwithstanding this set-back. 
the year’s record represents a highly encouraging performance, and with the mine opened up 
as it is, and with imprrorements in the treatment plant wbicb have been “fleeted, there is promise 
that the cnming year will see n considerable increase in production. 

The main scheme of treatment has not been changed since the new mill WRY started, but 
it was found that capacity was limited t,hr”ugh insuficiency of settling area, and this has been 
practically doubled by the introduction of additional settling-tanks. The capacity of the mill 
before this alteration was made was from 75 to 80 tons a day and is now estimated at between 
125 and 140 tons. 

The mine development consisted of sinking the main Vertical shaft from the 500. to the 
1,OOO~foot level, with intermediate stations cut at the 625., 75% and 875.foot levels. Crosscuts 
were driven from a,, of these stations to intersect the vein and B total of approximately 1,000 
feet of crosscutting and drifting was carried out on the 750.. 815,. and l,OOO-foot levels. On 
the 5O@foot level the ore-shoot bad been dewlowed “per a total distance of about 600 feet, having 
an average width of 4 feet and a value of approaimntely $15 a ton. On the 75~foot level, whew 
up to the ‘nd of the year! about 350 feet of drifting-work had been completed, the average width 
of tbe vein wns found to be 5.5 feet, with an average value, over a width of 4 feet, of approxi- 
mately $1050 a ton. Practically the same conditions were found on the 375.foot level with 
200 feet of drifting, wblle on the 1,000-foot level 390 feet of drifting showed the rein to be 
4.5 feet wide, with an average value of around $20 n ton. 

By the completion of this w”rk in lQ2Q the situation in regard to ore-supp,y is changed 
entirels from that under which the property has been “perated up to the present time, and 
by means of the active prosecution of lateral development, which is in progress, there would 
teem to be little likelihood of further shortage of ore-supply in the coming year. 

During the year 15,190 tons was mined in stop% west of the shaft, between the Nos. 5 and 2 
levels. Of this tonnage, 13,190 tons was milled, together with 13,570 tons of accumulated tailing 
from previous operations. representing a total amount of 26,760 tons of heads to the mill, having 
811 aVerage value Of $6.30 x ton. 

The grade of the mine “I” was af&eted unfavournbly by the cavy condition of the only stope 
that was avnilnble, due to the presence of local faulting above the 500.foot level. It is interesting 
to note that in the work carried out below this level during the year only an” fault ~88 “neoun- 
tered, showing B displacement of from 18 inches to 3 feet; this fault was met in the workings 
on the 759. and 87%foot levels, but was not found on the 1,000.foot level, a fact which encourages 
the belief that the vein on the lower levels of the mine may be less affected by fault movements 
and that mining conditions may be improved thereby to a considerable extent. 

The mill ran for 360 days and the total value of the bullion produced was $135,303.90 
(correct figure, but 888 fwt-note to production table on page 217). An average number of f i f ty 
men was employed during the year. 

The property of this company lies to the north-w& of that of the Pioneer 
Lorne Gold Gold Mines on Cadvallader creek. Some forty-seven claims and fractional 
Mines, Ltd. claims are included in the group, which represents a consolidation of the 

original Lorne,, Coronation, BZaokbZrd, Ida Hag, HO-am, and Copeland claims, 
8s well as a number of isolated claims and claim group.% The holdings occupy a length along 
the gold-belt of approximately 1,400 feet, the total area being about 1,200 acres. 
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The projected work of development of the several veins occurring on the properties by 
means of a low-level adit was commenced in the yaw 1928. During 1929 5,054 feet of drifting 
and crosscutting &cl 264 feet of raising has been carried out., The adit-tunnel, which has been 
driven in at an elevation of approximately 3,500 feet, bad for its immediate objective the 
intersection of four veins exposed at the wrfaee at ele~stions ranging between 4,000 and 4,150 
feet and known as the Alhambra, Woodchuck, King, rind H~aft veins. Upon all of these w?ina 

a certain nmount of development-work had been carried out by drifting at short distances below 
the surface, and encouraging results had been obtained from this work. 

The ndit-tunnel penetmted the hill to a total distance of 2,390 feet from the portal in a 
direction roughly pnrnllel to the strikes of the several veins. Two gold-bearing veins, having 
widths of 12 rind 18 inches respectively, and serersl other stringers, having a strike approxi- 
mately nt right angles to that of the veins above mentioned, were intersected in the course of 
driving the ndit. 
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The AlhamWa vein-fissure was intersected in a’south crosscut at a distance of 233 feet from 
the ndit ; this rein was drifted on for a distance “f’E3 feet, but is not partfctiarly well defined, 
although widths of from G inches to 2 feet of quartz are found carrying values of from $10 
to $15 a ton. 

From n point in the ndit 1,784 feet from the ~mrtnl n north crosscut was driven for 1,259 
feet; this crosscut failed nppnrently to intersect the downward continuation of the W”“d”hu”B 
vein, but at n distance of 518 feet the R&g vein was struck in approximately the position 
calculated for it on its Bn”wn strike and dip. This vein was drifted on for 150 feet to the west, 
at which mint it was found to be cut off by a fault, and for n distance “f approximately 700 feet 
to the east. an ore-shoot being opened up far a total length of about 450 feet, avernging about 
3 feet in width, with a yalue of around $20 n ton. A r&e is being put up on this vein to connect 
with old tunnel-workings at a depth of about 350 feet below the outcrop where the vein had been 
followed for B distnnce of agproximntely 100 feet. The distance on the incline of the vein 
between the ndit and these old tunnel-workings is approximately G5O feet, and 88 at December 
3% 1929, 2G4 feet of this distance had been completed. A crosscut driven from an intermediate 
level 1GU feet above the ndit showed the vein to be G feet wide at this point. 

Two other veins and B 6ma11 stringer were intersected by the north cr”s6cut. The first of 
these occurs at a point 737 feet from the ndit; this vein wa8 12 inches wide where it was inter- 
sected by the CIOSSCU~ and carried good values, but the results of 199 feet of drifting were 
disnprminting. At n distance of 8RG feet from the ndit R small Assure was cut in more or less 
the calculated position of the BRaft vein and n drift was carried on this fissure for a distance 
of about 1,200 feet to the east. 

No ore-bady of economic importance was devel”Ded in this working, although occasional 
spots of enrichment were encountered, some s@ctneulnrly rich gold quartz specimens being 
found nt a Doint ~“me 340 feet from the crosscut. 

While the immedinte results of this extensive development~aork are limited to the eridence 
in c”nnec+i”n with resemes of ore from the King vein. it is to be understood that a mid” range 
of mssibilities exists in relation to upper levels “f the mine. In this connection the proof of 
continuity of the vein-fissures themselves to a depth represented by the ndit-workings, and the 
occasional high values encountered, are not without encouragement; while facilities have been 
created for the economic derelo~ment not only “f the rein system above, referred to, but to 
possible reserves in connection with the “cenrrence~ on adjoining claims, such as the Coronation,. 

In addition to the underground work, several surface improvements mere made and a length 
of 1.25 miles of wood-stare 1)“wer pipe-line vas laid in anticipation of the erection of a treatment 
plant during the coming year. In addition to well-app”inted camp equipment, the plant includes 
three compressors with capacity totalling 1,350 cubic feet of air a minute, one GO-horse-power 
Diesel engine, and two vat”*-wheels. 

The work that has been done, both on the surface and underground, reflects high credit on 
the manngement. During the c”nStructi”n period in the middle of the summer over eighty men 
were on tbe pay-roll, but at the end of the year, with work c”nGned to underground operations, 
this number had been reduced to twenty-six. 

This company has ncquired pl,lncer and lode-gold properties at McCillivmy 
MeGiUivray Gold week, which flows into Anderson lnke close to the station of McGillivray on 

Minea, Ltd. the Pzciflc Great Eastern Railway. The lode-gold properties include those 
originally held by the Anderson Lnke Mining rind Milling Company and 

referred t” in the Annual Report for 1922, page 137. At the time that this property wag 
acquired by the present company there were three tunnels, totalling about 800 feet of drifting 
on n quartz vein. having a northwest-southeast strike and a steep dip. The widtb of this vein 
averages about 10 feet, varying from 6 to 20 feet. 

During the past season B mm11 nmount of drifting and crosscutting has been done and 
sampling indicates “ccasional vsl”es up to $10 a ton, the average content being considerably 
lower. It is stated that at the time of 8ome Qast milling operations an average grade “f $G a 
ton was maintained. The main object of the present operations is to ascertain whether “r”. 
shoots mar be expected to “cc”.’ in this large quarts vein and to Drospect the ground genermy 
by surface-stripping. Certain “pen-cut work is said to have uncovered two other ledges, both 
of whfch me parallel with the main lead and from both of which free gold has been panned. 
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folding and faulting took place ; and final faulting of irregularly spaced normal movements to 
the west, along strikes varying from B few degrees west of north to a few degrees east of north, 
accompanied by a multitude of intermediate minor faulti, left the ore-bodies in their present 
greatly c”mpUcated form. Outcrops are inconspicuous and would, ordinarily, receive little 
notice, “wing to the fact that, in most cases, the points only of faulted segments of veins show, 
or an oxidized streak appears where the decomposition of sulphidee has been followed by the 
Sloughing of wall-rock. Float is scxce. Several of such innocent-looking earface eSP”sUEs 
have yielded thousands of dollars from small surface workings and shallow shafts, but, in 
genera.,, on most parts of Wallace mountain, no serious and systematic attempt has been made 
to flnd ore beyond faults. 

“ The veins vary in width from e few inches to 4 feet. In places the ‘ vein * consists of 8 
number of pa-a,M or intersecting ore-streaks. The ore consists of iron pyrite, zinc-blende, 
galeno,, grey copper, ruby silver, polybasite, argentite, and native silver in a sparse gangue of 
quartz, with some calcite and green fluorite. It 18 not believed that secondan enrichment is 
greatly responsible for the high silver content of the ore. The veins appear to be persistent 
on Strike and, as far as mined, in dip, with but little, if any, alteration in the silver content. 
The cross-section sketch attached illustrates come of the eccentricities attendant on the simpler 
faulting. A crosscut on horizon A-B would find the ‘ hanging-wall vein ’ to the foot-wall of the 
‘ foot-wall vein,’ and also would prove that the deeper the veins were mined the higher the ore 
became. In other words, the lower pert of a vein would have to be raised to, in thie instance, 
instead of sunk for, as in unfaulted deposits. At point X the segments of tbe two veins coincide. 
A crosscut on horizon C-D would be unproductive. A force of about eighteen men is usually 
employed, working day shift only, six days a week. The power plant is B Diesel engine driving 
the usual type of air-compressor,. with an older-type oil-engine and c”mprws”r es a stand-by. 
Output consiata of about 100 tons of r”“gh,y hand-sorted ore per month. This is shipwd direct 
to the smelter, being hauled to the railroad by motor-tnmk most of the year, or by sleigh when 
enow is on the ground. An assay of average shipped ore would be, per dry ton : Gold, 0.03 “I. ; 
silver, 200 oz. : lead, 6 per cent. : zinc, 7 per cent. ; silica, 42 per cent. : iron, 13 per cent. ; lime, 
1 per cent. Gross production from the Bell to date exceeds $l,OOO,MlO. 

“In the extractIon of such faulted veins, mining methods as used in more regular ore- 
depoeits have to be applied in mxonventiona, vaye. It is impossible to either speed up produo 
tion or to deve,“p ahead to eny great extent. 

“ The two veins now being mined give promise of long life, and there are others. The Bell, 
despite tbis being its fourteenth year of prodtable operation, has app,parentQ many more years 
of productive activity ahead of it.” 

About the 881118 ton&e was sbiplxd from the mine in 1929 88 in 1928. A development- 
tunnel wes started In the gulch on the north side of the claim which is expected to intern& the 
shear-zone found on the &,hZand Lose claim. In the cross-section sketch the feet that the top 
part of the vein is lying ab a lower elevation than the intermediate section is evident. The roots 
of thme veins will probably be found come distance to the southeast, depending npon the throw 
of the faults. 

Very little mining ~88 done by this company during the year. In the eummer 
Sally Mines, Ltd. e. lease wae obtained by Nordman Bms. et al. and come ore wae earted and 

ahipned to the smelter. In the autumn a complete eurxy WBB made of the 
workings and, it is understood, a bond taken on the lgally group by Vancouver interests. At the 
present time about eight men are working and some high-grade ore is being mined in the old 
Rob Eoy levels. Whether this endeavour will be successful or not depends to a great extent 
upon the close attention paid to faults whilst mining and the possibility of segments of ore 
having been left in the mine by the former operators. The Sally group covers attractive ground 
end is worthy of intensive exploration. 

This claim, bonded by the Highland Lass Syndicate, of Penticton and Xelowna, 
Hi&land Lees. ia under the management of A. J. Finch. Great credit is due to the manage. 

meqt for the wey mining hns been done under extreme difficulties. For the 
first time in the history of Wallace mountain the shear-zones on the contact of the Wallace 
formation have been mined on this claim. It is generally known that these rocks overlie and 
blanket the quartz-diorite rock which contains tbe high-grade ores. It wee surmised that on the 
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shear-soone contnct of these two rocks * certain amount of enriched ore *egreg*tion* might he 
looked for. Developments up to the present have shown that at the contact there is no notice- 
able difference in ore wlues, and beyond the contact in the Wallace the ore is almost completely 
dissipated. On the steep hillside, where the workings are located, large blocks of the Wallace 
rOcB8 have faulted into the qmwtz diorite and completely cut oi? the ore. This condition 
Prevails chiefly on the north side, where the contact strikes across the clatm. To the east and 
farther into the hill the Wallace rocks should lie at a high ele”ation above the workings, which 
will facilitate mining. A hoist, bunkers, and ground-tram have been installed to hoist the ore 
UP to the road, so that it c,,n be shipped by truck to BeaverdelL 

This mine was operated for a abort time during the year by the Silver Star 
Re”enge., Mines, Limited, of Vancouver. under the management of W. V. Somerville, 

and one car-land of silver-lead ore shipwd. On the bottom of the No. 2 tunnel 
level north n narrow shear-zone carrying silver-lead still remains. Practically all development 
was done on the “PPX levels in an endeavour to follow the ore mined formerly. Work done in 
the lowest level did not unco”er any ore. A ne?” road has been built from the lower 8ally mine- 
workings to the No. 2 tunnel, which will greatly ass&t any future ot~mtions. It is understood 
that the above company has ceased operations. No work ~8s being done on October 29th and a 
watchmnn was in charge. The owner of this claim is Ceo. Barrett, Beaverdell. 

This company operate.3 the Beaver during the year, at first under the manage- 
Beaver Silver merit of Roy Clothier and later under E. Nordman. Production has been 

Mines, Ltd. spasmodic owing to the extremely faulted nature of the ground. Until more 
east& mined shear-zones are found shipments will probably continue to be 

intermittent. Some high-grade ore was found in the east drift nemss the porphyry dyke in the 
shaft, but this was badly faulted. With careful surveying this body of ore can no doubt be 
followed. On the surface, above the Butherland tunnel, more high-grade ore was found, accord- 
Ing to the manngement. Formerly some stripping was done on this shear-zone, but only B small 
amount of ore mined. 

An open-cut has been driven about 80 feet in length and a maximum dqth of 12 feet on 
the minernlized zone found last $wr in the Wallace formation at the north end of the claim. 
The rocks here have a sltghtly porpbyritic structure common to its tg-we. Throughout the entire 
length of the cut segregations of galena, sphhalerite, pyrite, and arsenopyrfte occur, with an 
BDPBrent enrichment to some extent at the north end. This ore, e”en when sorted, is too low 
grade at present to ship directly to the smelter. Another open-cut, 6 feet long and about 159 
feet to the south, exposed galenn, sphnlerite, pyrite, and amenopyrite. Numerous pits dug in 
a southerly direction have uncovered slight mineralization for 500 feet. It is interesting to 
Dote that nn outemp of qunrtz diorite was found near’ the south extension of this zone. The 
strike is generally north and south (msg.), with n probable dip to the east. This ore occurrence 
is interesting because it is the largest and most consistently mineralteed strueture~ yet found in 
the Wallace rocks. Owing to the flat nature of the ground in the immediate vicinity, develop 
merit at depth will have to be undertaken either by diamond-drilling or shaft-sinking. A Radiore 
8uney indicated n mineral-zone for seveml hundred feet south of the main cut. A road ha.8 
been built from the camp to this working. 

The lowest crosscut tunnel, commenced tn 1928, struck B high-grade silver vein 
Wd.iUgt0ll early in the year. Owing to the absence of a narrow andesite dyke which 

Symdieate, Ltd. always accompanied the ore in the upper levels, this occurrence was supposed 
to be a separate mineral-zone. Near the top of the upraise on this ore small 

pieces of nndesite were found. An extension of the main twmel discovered the lower segmenta 
of this ore above and below a fault in association with an andesite dyke. An upraise above the 
fault developed 2 feet of ore and the level below is looking fnvourable. This ore persists in the 
bottom of the drift, so that deeper developmenta may be justified later. Several ear-loads of 
high- and medium-grade ore ha”e been shipped to the smelter. The shear-zones found on the 
Wellington are the deep+ in elevation, found up to the present on Wallace motmtatn. It is not 
yet an assured fact that these bodies are the bottom or the top part of the main system, faulted 
down. On the Bell and Highland Las8 the ore mined at depth is the top part of the vein. 
The topography on the Wsllington suggests that the higher zones are being mined and tbnt the 
roots will be found farther into the hill. 
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These claims, owned by P. B. S. Stanhope, are being developed by Alec. 
Bannty and McPhee. More ore was found in the stope above the main crosscut tunnel 

Bounty Fraction. and a shipment made to the smelter. The Bounty Fractioa was acquired this 
year and two likely-looking shear-zones discovered on the surface striking 

along the boundary-line between the claims. Insufficient work was done to proye the value of 
this find. 

This group’was optioned by Relownn interests and a considernble smount of 
Gold Drop surface development done on the vein extension below the old shaft, including 

Fraction. severnl trenches, open-cuts, and the extension of the lowest tunnel to B total 
distance of 60 feet. In the tunnel n quartz vein ~88 found varying from 1 to 

6 inches in width and mostly barren of mineral. In an open-cut 75 feet in elevation above the 
vein splits and dips in different directions. The section dipping to the south contains galena, 
sphnlerite, and pyrite and is probably the top section of the ore mined in a parallel tunnel to 
the south. 

About !&lo0 feet north-east of the main shaft several shallow shafts and open-cuts have been 
sunk, exwg(iing 5 feet of vein-mutter con’taining pyrite, sphnlerite, and specks of galenn in a 
gangue of quartz. Picked samples of ore from this rein system assayed up to $60 in gold to 
the ton, but the general mine-run at present is low grade. Some high-grade silver-lead ore was 
mined in the south parallel tunnel, but this was pockets. The country-mek is quartz diorite, in 
which the high-grade silver ores are found in other parts Of Wallace mountain. 

OSOYOOS MININQ DIVISION. 
For the Arst time in many yearr; full official particulars regarding the mine 

Hedley GoId and mill operntions of this company bare been published in some of the 
Mining Co. mining magnzines. For the benefit of those who have not had the opportunity 

of reading these details they are incorporated herewith. 

1NTROD"CTION. 

(By Comer P. Jones, General Superintendent.) 

The Hedley mine, perhaps better known 88 the Nickel Plate mine, is one of the outstanding 
properties oe Southern British Colombia. Discovered, in 1698 by Woollison~ and Arundell, prcapectorn. 
the property wna bonded in 1899 to M. I<. Rodgers for the Marcus Daly Estate, of Butte, and develop- 
ment wm started the same year. 

From the high grade of the ore-outcrop and its colour, due to oxidation of the ammopyrite, it 
was not difficult to open up and trace the showing. The Nickel Plate ore-shoot, which apparently 
had been easy to fallow on surface, was more diflcult to trace underground. In 1903 prospecting on 
an adjoining property, the &nayside, &oa?d commereiai ore at surface, but it ~8s only after two 
years’ work that the ore-body w&s defined Andy shipments started. From this property $1,299,0M) have 
been taken O”L 

Prospecting vas alao carried on an the I.X.J+ Clinzor, Cwwcr Cliff, Mound, Bulldog, Eaohange, 
Siilver Plate, Gold Plate. and other propertiff;. all of which had awface showings, but up to date only 
the Nickel Plate, Iron D,uke, Morning, and Sunnyside have produced commercial ore. In 1994 the 
Bdldog looked like a Vera. promising mine, but it failed to mske good. In I995 the &~nyai,je ,v,,. 1 
was in the limelight, but it also failed to make the grade. In lWO6 an outcrop on the Sunnyaide No. 3 
looked interrrting. Spbsequent work on this claim produced $540,000, and at the fame time ore which 
yielded $4oO,ooO was mined from the Gunnyside No. 4, In 1908 tbe Niokel Plate ore-body entered B 
lean zone and, BS the diamond-drill failed to give satisfactory results, the Daly Estate, nfter making 
a profit of $l,lSl,ooO, sold the property to the H&q Gold Mining Company, Limited, for $769,909, 
retaining, however, a 1wge interest. 

The new company was successful from the stsrt. High-grade are-bodies were found and in the 
i?%keI Plate mining was carried to a depth of 2,499 feet. UP to June, 1919, the ,total prof,ts were 
%4,089,9,ooo, but in 1919, owing to the war conditions and erceeeive taxntion, it became didicult to 
maintain a satisfnctom surplus. However, the Property continued to operate and has donp so up to 
the present time, and operations have been financed from ore in the mine. During this non-dividend 
period the mine has produced for British Columbia $2,71’5,946.81, has paid out in wages and for 
supplia the hum of $2,794,QB6.91, and has maintained a population of aPproaimstely 499 souls. 

Thirty years’ sssocirtion with the Nickel Plate mine-from the prospect stage right through every 
mom made to bring it to fruition and following along when it got “ Skk turn-turn “-has been very 
interesting, and 8nrely goes to prove that a pessimist has no ,plnce in our mining game. Had it not 
been for n little optimism Hedley would have been cln;ed in 1903, and *gain in 1909, since which 
time it has produced much more gold th,nn it did before that date-which goes to prove that in 
mining, 88 “ Cousin Jack I’ sap, *‘ Where there is life, there is always ‘apes.” Early this year he was 
very shaky, but the addition of B few monkey glands has caused the old fellow to stage quite an 
exciting comeback, thus proving the nppropriatenees of the Mexican saying, “ Q&n Babel ‘* 
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Tas HEDLEY MINE. 

(By B. W. Knowles, Mine Superintendent.) 

The Nickel Plats mine of the Hedley Gold Mining Company, Limited, lies at an altitude of 5,600 
feet, o* approximately 4,000 feet above the town of Hedley, British Columbia, where the mill is 
situated. Hedley is accessible by railway from either Spokane, Washington, or Vancouver, B.C., the 
two nearest cities. 

The mine may be reached mast readily ,by the oretramways, grwity and electric, from Hedley in 
about an hour. An old freighting.road which, leaves the Penticton-Keremeos highway nhout midway 
has been ,pnt in good condition, and automobile can make the 13.mile run to the mine in a little over 
an hour, though the total length of the trip from Hedley is 45 mile% 

Olimatie conditions at the mine are similar to those of high-altitude camps in Colorado at 10,000 
or 11,000 feet elevation, though the timber-line here is at 7,ooO feet. The difference in latitude between 
the two places accounts for this feature. Hedles, at an altitude of 1,700 feet, bu a climate similar 
to that of Denver, excem that winter temperatures are usually much lower in Hedley. 

The mine is unusual in some respects and B description of the ore occurrence and method of 
mining may be of interest. Briefly, the ore is a sold-bearing combination of sulphides, chiefly areno- 
pyrite, with chalcopyrite and pyrrbotite. These occur in a gsngue of lime silicates, with garnet and 
epidote predominating, end calcite. The origin of the ores is .a complex subject which bsa been ably 
investigated and reported upon <by Camsell (1) and Bostwk, of the Canadian Geological Survey, 
and Paul Billing&p (2), and others. 

The ore-bodies are of the contact-metamorphic type and occw in limestone at or very near its 
junction with sills of vem bard, ligbt-coloured parpbyritie rock, locally called andesite, and elaaritied 
by Camsell a8 8 white gabbro. These sills or sheets were intruded into the limestones, altering them 
and adding to them the sulpbides with which the gold is associated. The sedimentaries are the old-t 
rocks in the district, and the whole m8s8 was originally lifted and, tilted to the west by B batholithic 
intrusion of xwumdiorite. The granodiorite magmma ia considered the wurce of all the igneous rocks, 
the gabbro being merely one of a number of phase?. The &spring and faulting of the limestone due 
to the gfanodiorite intrusion was followed by penetration of the gabbro silla along and acrow bedding- 
planes of limestone. 

Mine-zrorkifbggs. 

The principal workings me the Sunnyside mines Nos. I, 2, 3, 4, and the Nickel Plate mine. 
The Sunnyside mines are no longer beins operated, but Nas. 2 and 3 vere very valuable ore-bodies, 
over $2,OQO,CW in gold having been mined from them. They were comparatively &allow deposits 
and easily worked. The high gold ore contained, relatively, a much lower percentage of sulphides 
than tbe present ore and WBS not near17 88 herd and tough 88 that found in the Nickel Plate mine. 
This feature, of courae, allowed both cheap mining and milling, and it is boned that other bodies 
of this type will be eventually revenled by prospecting. 

Since the Nickel Plate, which has produced gold to the value of nearly $IO,ooO,ooO, js the largest 
and oldest of the mines, it will be descri,bbed in some detail. 

There have been sir different ore-bodies or lenses developed on this property and, 88 far as is 
known at present, these co& the whole rawe of the productive beds. For convenience in mapping 
they we numbered from I to 6, No. I being the uppermost. This lens ie the only one whose outcrop 
showed commercial ore. Ite surface values were very high, running up to 6 or 8 OZ. in gold to the 
ton. It wa8 first mined 88 an open-cut, now called the glory-hole. Later, it was opened up from 
two haulage-adits, driven into the mountain at vertical depths of 150 and 300 feet respectively below 
the outcrop. The rock is velg hard and tough and stands without ~qport other than pillars left at 
intervals in the stows. As stated before, the ore occurs on either the upper or lower contact of the 
altered limestone with sheets of gabbro, which form in moat eases the hanging-wall or foot-wall of the 

The limestone and gabbro have, all through the mine, a general dip of 20” to 25” to the we&; 
but the ore-shoot has a very definite trend to the north-west, 80 that, instead of following directly 
down the dip, the ore-bodies make diagonally across it, with a gradual fading-out of wlua both up 
and down the dip. 

The adit-levels are numbered 3 and 4, their elevations being respectively 5,750 and 5,600 feet 
above sea-level. No. 3 ia 700 feet long and No. 4 is 1,169 feet. 
developed between the No. 4 adit and the surface. 

Two of the six ore-bodies were 
No. 4 is now the main haulage-level and, from a 

paint 800 feet irzside, B 30’ inclined shaft has been sunk to a depth of 1;500 feet, slope measurement. 
This hae 3-foot gauge, double track, is 9 by 18 feet, and is timbered. A double-drum, air-operated 
hoist at the collar of the incline pulls skipa of 2 ton6 calmcity to B m-ton ore-pocket, from which 
1Zcnr trains hauled by electric locomotives are loaded. 
will be described later. 

Transportation from this point to the mill 

This inclined shaft, the Dickson incline, at 30” has B steeper dip than the formation ibelf. 
Consequently, starting in the No. 3 ore-body, the shaft gradually cuts down through the gabbro foot. 
wall and enters No. 4 arebody at the BOO-foot level. 
ore-bodies and encounter8 No. 6 at the SOO.foat level. 

‘Thence it mfws tbroush No. 4 and No. 5 
From the SO&foot to the 1,200.foot l&e1 it 

follows No. 6 lens until finally it reaches and cuts through the foot-wall, and at the 1,500.foot level 
it is below any known are-lens. The course of the incline (N. 49” W.) coincides closely with the 
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One of the most striking feature*, geologic-ally, is * nearly vertical dyke which practieaily separates 
the mine into two portions; but it hns not faulted the strata to my great degree. On the lower 
levels this dyke is of much the same comparition BS the wall-rock, but in the UPPW levels it shows 
a much less uniform structure: being a partly oxidized, somewhat breeeisted mass. The series of 
shred limestone-beds and gabbro silk termisate abruptly at the upper side of this lnrge dyke, but 
Conti”“e *g*in, with b”t slight varintion in dip, on its lawer side: “nd “S the d&e turns nearly east 
aird nest it bears *w*y from the are-shoot nt the 900.foot level. 

Mining in. general is rendered costly on account of the following factors : (1) The hardness rind 
toughness Of the rock : (2) the tl*t angle at which the ore dihs ,240, : (3, the form of the ore-shoot, 
which h** relatively slight later*1 extent and must be followed by linking and by long erosscut~3 and 
raises into the hanging-well. 

To offset these disadvantages the qualities of the rock render timbering unnecesaarg and the stop** 
can be opened up 88 wide *s desired, with no danger of eating or movement of *ny art. The ventila- 
tion is nntural and the air, even nt the 1owwt level, ie good. There is little water erwountered, and 
that little is easilr bsndied with DU~DR. 

Mining Methods.-Ore is fir6 brdken from the *ides and back of the *top* up to the hanging-wall, 
which ,mny be the gabbro sill or, in many en***, the upwr limit of pay-are. The side limit* of the 
stop* *r* nearly slwa~ determined by the fading~out of suipbides *nd values+ though in some **se* 
the vertical dyke described above terminates the stop* very abruptly. The foot-wall gabbro forms 
the inclined floor of the atop*, and ore is either shovelled directly into CBIB nt the various levels or 
drawn through chute-raises to * tramming-level. All ore is band~trammed to losding-pockets over the 
shaft at each level. On the l,KM-foot level 2-ton especity c*r* on a 24-i*& gauge track *r* used, 
but on other level* l-ton c*r* on 18~inch gauge *r* standsrd. The larger c*r* *re much more 
s*ti*faetory. 

The stop*-backs *r* barred down c*refully before broken or* is drnwn and the rock will then stand 
indefinitely without further attention. 

Fig. 4 show* conditions in on* of the larger *top*, where the ore PBS*** from No. 3 ore-body 
through the gnbbro foot-wsll and No. 4 ore-body to the tramming-level below. 

Erplorofiot~.~Di*mond-drilling has been the standard method of prospecting since the early dass 
of the mine. Over 29 miles of drilling has been done, and * drill is kept *t work constantly, proving 
up new ground in ndvance of ore requiranents. 

Tmnsportation.-bfter being loaded into the c*r* of the eleotrieally operated trsin at the collar 
of the Dickeon incline the ore is ,tr*nsparted S$ miles to * ZOO-ton orebin nt the head of a grasity- 
plane 2 miles in length. This trnm has * differonce of 3,4M) feet vertically between terminnls. Skips 
of 6 tons capacity are drawn by l-inch steel cnbles on a track whose grade vnries from 10 to 09 per 
cent. and *v*r*g** 49 per cut. 

The tramway is divided into two sections on account of * deflection of 20” in it* course nt the 
Central station. This division mnkes it nece***ry to maintein a heid-gear and cable *t both the 
Upper (or Ore-bin) *tation sn8 the Central station. By sn arrangement of passing tracks, spring 
switches, rind ** auxilinry cable at the Centre station, skiw *r* transferred from one section to the 
other *nd a landed and *n em&y skip mar travel on each section simultaneousis, the load of tour** 
pulling up the empty. The skips trawl on three 2%lb. mils. The centre rail is ueed by both skips 
in turn after theJ- pa68 each other on two pairs of rails *t the cent=* of the *action. The 20.lb. rail 
is too light for the prwent traffic and could well be * 30.lb. or even * ?&lb. mil. Both electric und 
gravity trnms or* operated only on the day %bift, and during that time they provide 220 tons of or* 
for * 24.hour run of the mill. The mine is opersted on two S-hour shifts. 

Power.-Power far both mine and mill is genereted *t * l,KWborse-power bydro-electric plant 
on the Similknmeen river. 3 miles below Hedley. An older hi&bead plant. tnking w*ter from 
20.Mile creek, supplies 300 horse-power, generated *t * power-house in Hedley. A transfarmer- 
station at Aediey step* the Similkameen plant voltage down from B,BOO to 2,200 volts for distribution 
to the mill and mine. At the Ore-bin station two motor-genrator sets transfer the 2,2M) volts *.c. 
to 500 volts d.c. for use on the electric locomolives. 

Motor-driven *ir-compressors *t the mill dower-house EUPP~Y air to the mine through n B-inch main 
4 miles long. This long line acts 88 a storage-reservoir, 80 thet receivers at the mine are not needed; 
but the drop in pressure due to friction and other c*use* is rntber high. 

(By Roscoe Wheeler, Mill ~Superintendent.) 
The ore is conveyed to the tipple *s described in the previous section of the p*per. From the 

tipple it is trammed about 300 feet to the crunher-bin, from which all the ore pa**** into * Traylor- 
built, swing-jaw crusher of 36. by 24-i*& opening. The entire product from this first ertisber drops 
twa belt, which delivers it* load on to * set of grizzlies 3 feet long. The oversize from these grie*lies 
goen to B second swing-jaw crusher of 20. by IO-inch opening. The praduer from this second crusher 
go** over * set of grizzlies 8 feet long, the over*i*e from which goce to a third *wing-jaw crusher of 
20. by 6.inch opening. This third crusher drops its product to the **me belt that cnrries nil the 
undersize from all the griszlies and convey-s it. to the ore-hi* that *upplies the stamps. The maximum 
size of lamp* delivered in this bin by the crusher is *,bout 1 hy 1 by 2 inches. All three crushens 
BP* placed in tandem. This battery-bin contain*, when full, about four days’ ru11 far the forty 
1,050.lb. stamps. 
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From the lower end of the Dorr classifiers the slimes go to three settling-vats of 30 feet diameter 
with 12.foot staves and conical bottoms of 22”. This incoming dime ~ettk readily and the solution 
is drawn otf continuously and go% to a lower sump-tank. When the charge of slimes in B settler 
amounte to the equivalent of about 100 dry tons the slime feed is switched to the other two settlex. 
The solution of the alime charge in the cut-out settler is decanted aa far 88 possible, then the tank 
is filled with barren sump solution, and the charge agitated and thrown over by B B-inch centrifugal 
pump to an empty mt. Here the charge is agitsted for about eight hours, or 86 long as time will 
permit, allowed to settle, and the solution decanted. The vat is then filled again with barren solu- 
tion, reagitated, and the charge transferred to a slime-vat that acta 88 feeder for the Oliver filter-press. 

A11 solutions decanted from all slime charges go to a common lower sump-tank. and here they are 
strengthened by addition of lump sodium cyanide. From thic tank the solution is pumped to n tank 
above the stamr4xtterv floor and becomes the feed w,l”tion for the ore under the ~tam”s. The over- 
flow from this battery-feed sol&n-tank goes to two filter-tanka, 34 feet diameter by 6 beet high, with 
canvas bottom. ‘This clarified gold-,benring eoiution from the two filter-tanks is lowered to another 
tank, which is B unit of the Merrill ainc-dust precipitation system. Six hundred tons of this salu- 
tion me sent through two 21.frame and one II-frame Merrill n~eCipitati0n-pl’eSBes. Clean-ups from 
thee Drecipi~stio”-I)re89es are made about three times per month. The eine-dust sludge is treated 
with sulphurie acid, washed! dried, roasted, melted at the mill, and shipped 88 gold bullion. 

The slime from the Ohver feed-tank goes to two 5 feet long by 11% feet diameter Oliver filter- 
wes8e8. The tailings from the filter-presses are elevated to B series of eight Spitzkastens. The over- 
Row from these goes to ten Deister concentrating-tnbler and the middlings from these ten tables go 
to two other Deister slimers below the first ten. The overflow from the eight Spitzknstens goes to 
twenty-four 6.fwt Frue vanners. From the Deisters and vanners the tailings are passed out of the 
mill. The concentrates are shipped to Tammn, Wsahington. 

Tonnege of ore treated per month, about 6,0(10. 
Sodium cyanide used, 2 lb. per ton of ore. 
Lime used for all purposes, 8 lb. per ton of ore. 
Ertredion varies with fineness of crushing from 88 per cent. to 92 per cent. 

Stamp-batten, Data. 
Weight of stamps, 1,050 lb. 
Drops per minute, 108. 
Height of drop, 7% inches. 
Screen mertwe, 0.125 by 0.5 inch. 
Moisture in discbarge, 89 per cent. 
Drop sequence, 1, 5, 2, 4, 3. 
Duty, tons per &unp per 24 hours, 5.5. 
Horse-power per stamp, 3. 
Lost time, per cent., 7.4. 

Tube-mills revolve 23 times per minute. Grinding media used in them is mine rock, picked 
frmn the belt, after parsing through the 36.inch by 24.inch crusher. 

‘Three crushers, 36.inch by 2-l.inch, 20.inch by 10-h&, m-inch by B-inch. 
Forty s+xnps, 1,050 lb. 
Five Dorr drag-line clasa%iers. 
Five tube-mills, 5 feet diameter by 22 feet long. 
Eight Spitzkastena. 
Twents~four B-foot Frue vanners. 
Twelve Deister slimera. 
Ten slime-tanks,,30-foot diameter by 12.foot staves, conical bottom 22”. 

shafts and propellers for agitation purposes 
Equipned with line 

Four Wfmt diameter bp B-foot stave tanks for filter and reservoir purposes. 
Complete Merrill precipitation outfit. 
Two S-foot long by ll-foot diameter Oliver filter-presses. 
Clean-up outfit and refinery for melting precipitate. 
Three 30.foot diameter by E&foot stave tanks for snm~ ptirpases. 
Ten pnmpg of various sizes. 
Twenty-seven motors of various &es. 
Two magnets at the crushers for extracting iron and steel. 
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This group, owned by Ed. Baxter, Da” McKinno”, et al., of Hedley, and 
Pecw. mentioned in former Annual Reports, has bee” continually prospected. Min- 

eralized segregations consisting of cbalcapyrite. pyrite, and arsenopyyrite 
carrying gold and copper in limestone have been ““covered in ~ar‘io”s open-cuts and tunnels 
on both slopes of the ridge. The main mass of rock forming the ridge is diorite and the 
limestone-beds, split by this intrusive, “re tilted into the valleys on each side. 

At the present time insufficient work ha.8 bee” done to prove the continuity of the mineral- 
zone between each discovery, and until tbia 1s done the owners will find it dl5lc”lt to interest 
capital. High-grade assay8 have bee” obtained from some of the srsenopyrite and the outcrops 
eontalnlng cbnlcopyrlte are of interest. Transportation, both by road and railway, is excellent 
and power is available close at hand. 

This group, situated near the head of 15.Mile creek, has been named after the 
Y”h”QIl. m”” that owned and worked it. There are no claims in the vicinity by this 

“~me. The only posts that could be locnted were marked Bzlah Rat. Two old 
cabins, one on top of the ridge near the workings and the other in the hillside below, are in 
bad repair. The former still affords some protection in bad weather. The main workings, at 
an elevstion of 6,600 feet, are ne+rly all caved and in a epndition which renders examfnatlon 
impossible. From sketches draw” by former miners it 1s evident that several hundred feet of 
tunnelllng, “praising, and sinking ~88 done by the owners and lessees. The country-rock in 
which the ore occur-‘8 is gabbro, intruded by fine-grained porphyry near the contact of highly 
altered green&one and quartzose rocks. Where seen, the veins, two in number, vary from 2 to 
19 inches in width and strike 1” B north-westerly direction. The ore-minerals are pyrite rind 
arsenopyrite containing gold. Two dump snmplea of ore assayed: Cold, 4.39 oz. to the to”; 
si1ver;G.Z oz. to the to”. And: Qold, 1.46 0% to the to”; silver, 1 oz. to the to”. The quartzose 
rocks are mineralized with 5”e-pained pyrite which is heavily oxidized on the pqphyry-dyke 
eontaet. 

Nothing was done by this company on the Horn Silver group in Similkameen 
Big Horn Minea, d”rl”g the early part of the year. Later, the mine a”d plant were optioned 

Ltd. by Vancouver interests and five me” employed developing the east vein in the 
mine. I” this drift, which has been drive” about a total of 380 feet from the 

main crosscut, the vein has been displaced by faults, followed by shearing, 80 that the gang”& 
matter is entirely disintegrated. It seems probable that the silver values released from the vein 
have migrated. Evidence of this ia found in 5lms of native silver which are plastered on the 
rock-fractures adjacent to the vein. I” the old workings to the west practically all the bigh- 
grade ore was mined on the anticline of the fold, which will be found to the north of the present 
tunnel. A tunnel in this direction with occasional “praises to the vein will prove the possible 
continuity of this higher-grade ore on the east side. 

The group controlled by this syndicate and reported upon in the 1928 Annual 
Tiger Gold Report WBB explored during 1929 under the management of A. T. Miller 
Syndicate. The old shaft, 78 feet deep, 1” the Buller tunnel was cleaned o”t. The vein, 

abo”t 2 feet wide, is crushed but in place for 25 feet down from the collar of 
the shaft. The strike is N. 12” W. (map.) and the dip about 50” to the west. Beyond this point 
B fault dipping nt about the same angle has dragged the vein down and “othlng but disintegrated 
quartz remains. It is probable that this shaft was sunk mninly on the fault and that the vein 
lies in the foot-wall. I” a” upraise, 35 feet high, beyond the abaft, the vein, varying 1” width 
from 1 foot to 3 feet, is also sheared and intermixed with schist. Samples 6f this material 
take” by the mnnagement assayed about $4 to the ton in precious metals. A wince was sunk 
about 60 feet 4” a cross-vein varying from 2 to 10 inches in width and containing pyrite and 
ehaleopyrite, carryl”g gold, to its intersection with the main Buller vein, in hopes that minable 
ore might be found. At the time of examination (October 2nd) this vein intersection appeared 
to be ““attractive and only slightly mineralized. 

The whole schistose area in which these veins occ”r has bee” badly faulted a”d sheared o” 
the vein and contains low average sample values. Further development here does not 8eem to 
be warranted. I” the upper workings, about 199 feet above the Buller tunnel, a short crosscut 
has bee” driven close to a fault and a” old open-cut cleaned out. Along the foot-wall of the e”t 
about Yz inch of disintegrated schist carries variable but high ?aI”es in gold. The quartz vein 
Is to a great extent barren. Occasional small segregations of pyrite rind chalcopyrite a-e found. 

3 . 
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An electrlcnl motor-driven rock-drill has been tried on this property and proved unsatisfactory 
UP to the time of exnmination. It seems advisable to explore other areas on this gmup of 
claims, which are said to contain quartz veins, in ho&s that less disturbed conditions may be 
found to prevail. An old cabin on top of the hill was reconditioned and a kitchen lean-to built. 
Water is wry sc*rce. 

This company, with headquarters at Leavenworth, Wash., has optioned a 
B.E. Mining Co. group of six claims situated about 4 miles south of Twin lakes and owned 

by A. Piper et al., of Oliver. Several “pen-cuts and a crosscut tunnel 110 feet 
long have been driven to develop a qunrts rein varying from 2 inches to 5 feet in width and 
impregnated with pyrite and gnlena containing gold. Smnll segregations of galenn. which are 
generally spasmodic, carry phenomennl values in gold. The general average mine-run may, 
however, be worked profitably. The vein conforms generally to the strike of the schist, which 
varies considerably, due to warping. A small jaw-crusher, 20-horse-power Fairbanks-Morse 
engine, a 3 by 3 ball-mill, and a Wilfley table have been installed on the property. Water-tanks 
have been built. 

Two samples taken from 13 inches of vein-matter on the lead in tbe face of the cmsscut~ 
tunnel as68yed : Gold, 0.68 “8. to the ton ; silver, 0.12 oz. to the ton. And : Gold, 0.50 oz. to the 
ton ; slher, 0.10 oz. to the ton. * general sample from an “pen-cut on the same vein containing 
no sulphides assayed a trace in gold and silver. The idea of building a small plant, before 
sufficient ore was blocked out to justify the expense, was to assist, if possible, the 5nancing of 
the company. A great deal of trouble was experienced in erecting the mill and B considernble. 
loss in values followed. The ore appears to be ideal for cyaniding. Only a small flow of water 
is available from a spring above the camp which may hinder milling operations during the. 
wmmer months. 

0r.aI.u SEcnon. 
Only a small amount of work was done on the nickel-bearing deposit which created n good 

deal of interest in 1928. Owing to the inability of the owners to act il8 guides during the time, 
available, this section was not examined during the season. A rough road was built from Olalln. 
to the Golconda mine-workings. 

SIMILKAMEEN MINING DIVISION. 
The most important operation in this Division is the Copper Mountain mine,~ 

Granhy Cons& owned by the Granby Consolidated Mining. Smelting, and Power Company.. 
dated Co. The mine is situated at Copper mountain and the mill at Allenby, both point& 

being connected by railway transpatation with the Kettle Valley Railwap~ 
at Princeton. The origin of the Copper Mountain ores was discussed by V. Dolmage, of the. 
Geological Survey of Canada, during the year.* As this is the only matter printed in recent~ 
years on this subject, B part of his address is appended. 

GEOGOSX. 
GealogicaUy, the ore-bodies are situated along the contact of a stock composed of gnbbro, diorite,~ 

and other~related rocks, thrut up through B series of ~teeplr folded andesitie and basaltic breecias. 
The only other rocks of importance are mne large white felsite and quartz-porphyry dykes, which cut: 
both the stock and the breecias as well 8.8 the ore-bodies. The metallic content of the ore is believed 
to have originated in the magma of the stock and to have been deposited some time prior to tbe- 
injection of the large white dykes. 

l3FCEC201*f4. 
The breccias oeeupy a’large area in this general region, and prior to this replacement by the 

stock and other similar intrusions and to their being buried under more recent lams they occupied’ 
the entire region. The total thickness of the series ie not known, but it must measure several thou- 
eands of feet. The brecciae vary in texture from 5ne to very c”ame, with fragments up t” a fwt or 
more in length, and in composition they range from an&site to basalt. Fragments and matrix alike 
consist almost entirely of plagiwlase and au&e, usually in nearly equal pmportians. The breeeias 
are steeply folded and in the vicinity of the mine strike north-west and dip 50’ t” 70° t” the south-weat. 
In the vicinity of the stack they are in pllaces intensely biatitized rind where the ore has been deposited 
they are severely fractured. These metamorphic phenomena will be m”re fully described in a later 
section dealing with the we. The brcwias probably belong to Dawson’s Nicoln series of Triassic age. 

COPPER M”UNT*IN STOCK. 
The stock is elliptical in plan, having a maj”r axis 5 miles I”ng extending in a north-west direction, 

snd a minor axis of *bout 3 miles. ,The Similkameen valley, with its steep sides and deep rock canyon,.. 

l The Canadian Mining and Metallurgical Bolletbl, June, 192% 
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cxt8 fairly through the centre of the stock from north to south, clearly exposing it not only in 8 
horizontal section, but over a vertical range of nearly 2,CW feet. The stock varies markedly in 
Cornpmition from periphery to core. The outer zone conaista of a One- to medium-grained sgeno-gabbro 
made up of appximately 51 per cent. labrsdorite, 20 per cent. au&e, 10 per cent. orthodase, and 
2 peer cent. magnetite. In a few places portions of the &qioclase and’augite are replzwed by consider- 
able amounts of biotite. Inside this zone is a coar8er and mow salic one, ranging in composition from 
B weno-diorite through a mmzonite to almost B ayenite, and in the nntre of the stock is B core nearly 
1 mile in diameter of syenitic pegmatite of medium-coarse grain and consisting of orthoclase, miwo- 
eline, albite, and albite+ligoclase, with small amounts of biotite, cbalcopyrite, and bornite. The 
sulpbides, though p??sent in only minute qwntities, are almost as evenly and 86 widely distributed 
through this core 88 are the other constituents. The ~arne copper-iron m&hides occur in minute 
particles also in tiny veinlets which cut the rocks adjoining the pegmatitic core. Little or no pyrite 
is present. 

Quarte is absent from all phases of the stock, as well 88 from numerous related pegmatites and 
also from the ore. No feldspathoids were observed. A noteworths feature of the stock, 88 well BS 
its Degmatites and related ore veins! is the conspicuous amount of npetite, usually in large crystals 
from $6 to I/n inch in diameter. SttlI another impOrtant peculiarity of the steak is the large amount 
of orthoclese pr‘Bient in its outer basic phase*. A number of quantitative microscopic determinations 
were made of tbew outer hones, all of which indicated IO wr cent. or more of potash feldswrs (micro- 
cline and orthwlase). 

The boundary Beparating the pegmatitic exe from the next zone is sharplly defined and reaemblea 
81) intrusive contact. The boundary, however, betwean the central and odter zones is much more 
gradual and is clearly not an intrusive contact. Some doubt still remains as to how the stock came 
to have its Dresent form and range of comoosition. but there is no doubt regarding the consaneuinits 
of the vari& rocks now eompoiing it. 

_ 

At a nwnber of localities in the outer zones of the stock, as well as in the surrounding brecciss, 
are irregular bodis of extremely coo8rse svenitic pegmatite, some of which also contain chalcopyrite 
and bornite. Some of these dykes have feldspar crystals I foot in length, 88 well as leaves of biotite 
with similar dimensions. 

wmm DYKES. 

The large white dykes, though a conspicuous feature of the geology, are of little consequence and 
need not be described at length. They follow a northerly trend and vary in width from IO to 200 feet. 
In composition they range from dense felsites to medium-gmined quartz porphyry. Their wincilxxl 
inEuence baa been te replace B quantity of gwd ore and also to complieate mining and milling opera- 
tions, an it has been found necessary to mine the great bulk of them and to eliminate the fraaments 
from the ore by hand-sorting. 

Besides these lerge white dykes there are also B few mu& smaller dark-green, and&tie dyker, 
which tend generallg to strike in a direction normal to the white dgkes. 

The ore consists of basaltic and and&tic breccia which has been intensely biotitieed, then foliated 
and.fractured, and later and adjoining rock impregnated au&e, orthoclaae, and later the albite, epidote, 
zoiaite, bornite, chalcopyrite, pyrite, and magnetite. Notwithstanding all these impregnations, the 
original fragmental character of the rock can usually be recognized, and under the microscope the bulk 
of the original feldspar and sngite is easily visible, except in the zone of most intense biotitisation; 
and even here some of the original minerals can be seen,. The following analysis of a specimen of 
typical ore indicates roughly the ezmgarativcly amall amount of chemical change which has been 
produced in the original basaltic breceia by the mineralization process:- 

1.99 
4.43 
4.00 
8.88 
4.10 
3.23 
0.10 
1.23 
0.50 
0.73 
0.24 
3.25 
0.10 
2.17 

loa 
Leaa aawn combined RB iron oxide (for sulphur) ..~.~ 0.85 

Total . . ..__...............______............................................................................. 99.70 
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The amowats of pyrite and magnetite are exceedingly small and they are both entirely absent 
from much of the ore. It i8 evident from the above mmlpds that both were absent from the sample 
annlysed. The magnetite appears to be more abundant in szctions where the copper-iron sulpbides 
are absent. 

The biotitized zone lies adjacent to the contact of the stock, but is extramely irregular in width 
and in the intensity of the alteration. ‘The outer limit of the zone is 80 irregular and indefinite that 
it could not be satisfactorily mapped, even in the underground workings. In some areas there appear‘~ 
to have been almost complete emversion to biotite, and here the rocks have s dense black colour. 
Where the :biotite erystaln are large they show B tendency to lie in ,,arallel planes, produciw B 
schistoae structure, but where they are small no such tendency can be detected and the rock ha.8 the 
appearance of rubber. Under the microsmpe, this biotitiied rock can be seen to consist of feldspar 
and augite replaced by large Quantities of biotite and some crystals of later au&e. A considerable 
amount of bornite is found as disseminated particles in this biotitized rock; home of it mu probably 
have been introduced with the biotite, though there is no doubt tbat the bulk of the bornite wae 
introduced during the main period of metallizntion.wbicb came later. A few tiny fresh dykelets of 
diorite were observed cutting the biotitized rock rind both were nffeeted by a later period of fracturing. 
These facts seem to indicate that the fluids which produced the biotite escaped prior to the solidification 
of the magma and probably before it bad finally come to rest. The biotitiration may have advanced, 
like B WBW in front of the slowly rising magma. 

Outside of the biotitized zone, and ot a few ~laees in it, the breccias are converted to a densely 
fine, greyisb-green, chert-like material. This alteration affected the matrix of the breccia to a much 
greater extent than the coarser-grained fragments, which DW frequently found in B fairly fresh con- 
dition enclosed in this densely tine cbert-like matrix. Under the microscope, this chert-like material 
was found to have been produced by the introduction of B vast number of crystallites of a. pale-green 
pyroxene, probably au&e. A large proportion of the ore mined occurs in this cheti-like pyroaenite, 
which has the objectionable property of being ercerdinglg tough and dificult to grind. A small amount 
of wa~olite WBB slso abserved io ~ornc of the &wed rock. 

After this period of biotitization, or during its close, tbe brewian were subjected to stresses which 
caused the formation of Vast numbers of minute, parallel fractures standing vertically snd striking 
in a direction almost precisely normal to that of the contact of the stock. In places they are so 
numermm 88 to be only a small fraction of an, inch apart, while in other places they are fewer but 
are longer and wider. They mry in width from microscopic to ‘/ inch or more, but average less than 
‘/= inch. They are important in that they provided the openings by which the cower-bearing fluids 
entered the bieecias, snd a Isrge Droportion of tbe copper ia nov found in tbeae fractures. 

The grade of the ore varies with the number and size of the fractures. Besides the fractures, the 
rocks in the vicinity of the dew&s have an indistinct foliation parallel to the stock-contact, and 
therefore perpendicular to the fractures. It is not known wbetber or not this foliation was woduced 
by the 8ame stresses which caused the fracturing, but the foliation planes assisted in the formation 
of the ore ,by conducting 8ome of the mineralizing fluids away from the fracturea, causing the spread 
of copper minerals throughout the rock. 

The exact time of the fracturing is not known, but it is clearly later than the biotitifiation and 
earlier than the solidification of the stock-magma, or at least earlier than the solidification of more 
than a verv thin shell of it. for the fractures do not occur in the *took itself except to a YWR sli!zbt 
extent close to the contact.’ Since, also, the fractures are not all filled with the wae miner&, it is 
possible that tbe fracturing took place over an extended wriod of time. 

Many of the fractures, probably the majority of them, and particularly the lsrger ones, are filled 
with large amounts of ortboclase, albite, and green mica: or, in other words, syenitic pegmatite. 
With the pegmatite are smaller but important amount4 of bornite, cbalcocite, and chalcopyrite, and 
still smaller amounts of &dote and zoisite. The copger minerals tend to segregate along a narrow 
line in the eentre of the vein, but occur alao in small amounts throughout the pgmatite. Some of 
the sulpbides a~~peer to have been deposited later than the feldspars, but the bulk of them have the 
appearance of having been deposited simultaneously. The otboclaae, besides filling these veins, ti 
also to home extent disseminated 88 small isolated erygtals in the adjoining rock, xvbi& seems to prose 
that it was deposited from solutions and not formed by the solidification of B magma. 

Other fractures we filled mainly with au&e, epidote, zoisite, albite, and the same three copper 
minerals. Along the margins of these fractures, blenched zones occur UP to Ya inch in width, which 
owe their lighter colour to the injection of cryetallites of au&e, eoXte, rind serieite. Still other 
fractures, which are usually smaller, contain only bornite and cbnlcapyrite, with B few small crystals 
of albite. A very few fractures are filled with magnetite, and one or two were observed which con- 
tained only pyrite. As previously mentioned, much bornite and cbalcoLqrite is disseminated tbrougb- 
out the rock between the veinleta, in places bringing the copper content up to 3 per cent. or mote. 

Siner the deposition of the ore the only geological events by which it has been adected are the 
injection of the white dykes and the removal of a large amount of overlying material, 88 well 88 some 
of the ore itself, principal,ally by erosion, but to B slight extent by glaciation also. Siwe glacial times 
a small amount of oxidation has affected the ore, producing home malachite and probably some cbalco- 
cite, though undoubtedly much of the cbalcocite is of bypogene origin. 

To sum up the events afEeeting there ore-deposits, we have: (1) The folding of the tuffs: (2) the 
injeetioo of the stock-magma: (3) the metamorphism of the adjoining breccias by the introduction of 
tbe large amounts of biotite and au&, with probably 8 small amount of bornite; (4) the fracturing 
of the brecciss and. to a slight extent, B thin outer frwen shell of the stock; (5) the escape into the 
fractures of the fluids which deposited the ore and gangue minerals; and (0) the slow crystallization, 
differentiation, and final solidification of the stock, probably accompanied by the formation of many 
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pegmatite dykes. It is not intended to infer that each of these events wes complete before the ensuing 
one commenced. Undoubtedly there was much overlapping and two or three of the processes may have 
been progressing concurrently. Even the fracturing of the breecia extended over a long ,period. It 
seems highly probable that the ore was deposited before the stock had solidified to more then ema!J 
extent. 

It is always difficult to proye that any particular ore originated in any particular magma. In 
general, the proof reste mainly on the proximity of one to the other and on the general theory that 
most metal-deposits are genetically related to some mngma. In the ease of the Copper Mountain 
deposits, however, the relations of the ore to the magma of the atoek are extraordinarily well shown- 
first, by the relative positions, and, second, by certain striking similarities in the mineral content of 
each. The or&o&e which compoee tbe Goywr Yountain mine lie adjacent to the contact of the 
stock, and several mu& smaller but era& similar deposits occur at other places along the contact 
of the stock; one lies adjacent to the contset of an inclusion enclosed within the stock. Bornite, 
the characteristic ore-mineral, is present also in the pegmatitie core of the stock and in many pegmatite 
dykes obvioue1~ derived from the.stoek-magma. A cooeiderable amount of pegmatite ia associated with 
the ore end is e. quartsless, syenitic type of pegmatite identical in charader to that which forms the 
stock-core and the other related pegmetite dykes. The absence from the ore of quartz as B gangue- 
mineral is en unusual feature, but is in nice accord with its absence from all phases of the stock, 
including pegmatite dskes. Another notable feature is the absence from the ore of any appreciable 
amounts of pyrite, indicating that the mineralizing solutions were unusually low in iron. Pyrite is 
absent also from the many minute chalcopyrite veinlets occurring in that portion of the stock adjacent 
to the pegmatitic core, suggesting their deposition by similarly iron-poor mineralizing eolutions. These 
striking similarities, together with the relative wsitions of the ore and stock, leave little doubt as to 
their cOmmon origii. - 

These features do not, however, prove that the ore-forming solutions came directly from the stock, 
moving more or less laterally aws.y from it, hot they admit of the possibility of the solutions having 
risen vertically along the contact from mu& deeper regions, probably from the main magma-chamber, 
of which the stock is onlr an aowndix. As the ore-bodies are exolored to treater and greater death. 
evidence bearing on this-quest& will cetiai& be obtained, but at pm& the only-l& on~the 
problem must come from observations made on other contact-metamorphic deposits. Associated with 
the Coast Range batholith of British Columbia are many similar contact deposits, occurring either in 
limestone or porous tuff or, as in moat cases, in sheared rocks of various compoeition. Many of these 
deposits are in inclusion lying within the batholith, while many others are in roof-pendants which 
project far down into the batholith. In some of the smaller of these the base of the ore is exposed, 
and it invsriably butts against fresh, unaltered, and barren, or almost barren, gmnodiorite. thus 
proving that the solutions wssed directly from the batholith into the soluble or porous rocks adjacent 
to the contact. In view of these facts it seems probable that the solutions which formed the Copper 
Mounhin o~ee else passed directly from the stock into the fractured breccia. 

The above-mentioned facts-tbnt mnny of the eontad-metamorphic deposits of the Coast Range 
batholith occur in roof-pendants and in inclusiona and that they lie against fresh. unaltered, barren 
granodigrite-eeem to also indicate pretty clearly that the solutions came from the magma prior to 
its solidification, though not necessarily prior to the commencement of crystallization. That solutions 
do escape from magma prior to their solidification is believed by almost all students of petrology and 
metamorphism, who e.ccount for most contact-metamorphic phenomena in this wey: and there is no 
apparent reason why some of these solutions should not transport come of the metals and sulphur 
contained in the magma and deposit them as metallic sulphides. The mechanism of the procees by 
which these attenuated, probablg highly aqueous, portions of the magma are separated from the more 
viscous portion has not been inveetigeted, but it would eppear to be B straining effect depending on the 
e&w of the openings penetrated. If  the openings are large enough, the magma will rush in and form 
dykes or sills; but if they are lees than certain critical size which will permit this, then only the 
thin attenuated Jjquids or gs.se~ will escape. 
entiation and should be so regarded. 

This process is really an early phase of magmatic differ- 
Not all of the highly liquid portion of B magma escapes in this 

way, but much of it, probably the great bulk of it, remaine in the magma to be slowly concentrated 
as B final residue by the ordinary methods of mngmatie differentiation attendant on the cryetallizetion 
of the anhydrous rwk-forming minerals. There appear to be et least two main methods by which 
the volatile componenb of e magma may be separated from the more viscous portion-&t, a very 
early one, by which the highly attenuated fluids escepe from the molten magma through minute open- 
ings in the walls of the magma~chamber ; end a second one by which they are concentrated es a residual 
liquor and queered out bg the crystallizing of the rock-miner&, later to escape into the surrounding 
rocks through fissures. The former method produces contact-metamorphic ore-depofits & well ee other 
metamorphic phenomena, including, in some ceees, what has been called “ injection gneiss,” while the 
later process results in the formation of mineral veins and pegmatite veins or dgkar;. 

The Copper Mountain deposits hew not been proved to belong to either one or the other of these 
two periods of magmatic differentiation, but there are come reeeons for believing that theg belong 
to the earlier period and vere formed before the magma of the stock had solidified beyond B very 
limited extent. 

At the Mine.-Developments underground consist of blocking out ore by upraiees between 
levels; diamond-drilling to locate new ore-bodies, ne well as locating the boundaries of known 
,deposits; and sinking a vertical shaft fmm the lowest level to handle the ore found below. 
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Surface work done in 1920 was as follows : A steel-sharpening shop, a machine and blacksmith 
shop (both of which are steel construction). a warehouse and office building, n shiftboss of&e, 
a 500&n extension to the rellwny ore-bins, z school-house, a community hall, and six new seven- 
room dwelling-houses. The latter are of wood construction. A ‘I-foot Symons cone crusher ~a.8 
installed in the primary-crushing plant. In addition to this work many of the old buildings 
were reshingled and painted. The ore mined totalled 919,752 tons. 

dt the Mill.-The only new eon&mction consisted of one Owen-room frame house. The old 
building8 were reshingled rind painted and all the residences were completely lined with gyproc, 
which creates much warmer living conditions. The total number of employees is approxi- 
mnte1y Goo. 

A detailed report on the Allenby concentrator by II. R. Taylor, mill superintendent, followa:- 

The primary-crushing department, which is located at the mine, is near the portal of the lower / 
tunnel, from which all of the ore is hauled and dumped into two receiving-bins. The Roq-sheet of this 
department is shown diagrammatically in ISi&-. 2. The ore that requires sorting is put into No. 1 bin, 
which has n canwits of 1,650 tons, and the higher-grade ore is dumped into No. 2 bin, with a eapacitg 
Of 450 tons. 

The plant is equipped with two 30-inch by 42~ineh jaw-erushex and tww 10.inch fine reduction 
gymtories, together with the neess8r‘y conveyor-belts far sorting and waste-diwoml, and has B 
enpncity of 2,500 to 3,500 tons operating about sixteen hours B day, 

The ore-sorting department was constructed in 1927 and has proved successful in raising the grade 
of ore by the elimination of the barren dyke~rock. All the conveyors run on anti-friction rollers and 
are driven by induction-motors with inbuilt helical reducing-pears. 

The product of the gyratory crushers, which was minus-2.inch in size, was conveyed to B 2,500.ton 
storage and shipping bin. 

During the month of Map, 19*9, ‘R new i-foot Symons cone crushes w86 installed to take the 
place of the two gymtom crushers. This new machine is driven by B direct-connected 250.horse-power 
motor having B speed of 450 r.p.m., and has a mRpaeity of 200 tons per hour when set to deliver n 
product of minus-Ya-incb in size. This crusher is fsd by a short feeder conveyor, over which is 8w 
pended n large mngnet that removes 8119 scrap steel that get* into the ore. 

The gymtory crushers have not been used since the installation of the new cane crusher, but they 
will bc kept as spares and ready to run if needed. 

The crushed ore is hauled in 60.ton &e&bottom dnmp~cars to the concentrator at Allenby, where 
it is weighed and then dumped into the coame-ore storage-bins, which hew a opacity of 2,500 tons. 

SE%aNo*nu Csnsnrm. 
The Row-sheet of the secondary-crushing department is simple, but with the ore which is extremely 

hard and tough it pmxnte an interesting grinding problem. 
There is less than 2 per cent. moisture in the ore, which made it neceessory to install an efieient 

dustmcontrol system in this department, and it lxm proved to be wry satisfactory. 
Only one of the eleven belt feeders under the coarse-ore bins is operated at a time. These belts 

discharge on to the first Winch conveyor, which is equipped with a magnetic head wllev that trike 
out all the smnll pieces of scrap~steel before the ore drops on to the first stntionary mwn. 

The oversize from this ~crcen is sent to the primary-grinding circuit, aonsisting of one set of 
72.inch by 20.inch rolls in closed circuit with a 30~inch elevator and stationary screen. During the 
first cauplk of years of operation impact ~ereem were used on this circuit, but it was found that a 
stationary screen wm juet as et%eient, became of the dryness of the ore. The under&x from these 
stntiomry 8creem is the feed to the second set of 72.ineb by 20-inch rolls, the product of which is 
elevated and conveyed to hummer and impact screens. The oversize from two of these screens is the 
feed to the 54~incb by 20incb rolls, which are in closed circuit with 24inch elevators and bummer and 
impact ~cmns. The undersize from these vibrating l~creens is the woduet of this department and is 
conveyed to the 2,i00-ton fine-ore bins. It is automatically sampled, and the following is B typical 
xreen analysis and amay:- 

Mesh. Per cent. mcLlt. 
weigilt. 

OXI 8 .~..~... .._...._........................_ .,.............................. G.10 1.26 
,, 10 .._............._ ~.~~~~.~ 12.46 1.31 
,, 14 ~..~~ .._ 16.90 1.33 
,, 28 ~.~~~..~~~ ~.~..~...~ .._.. ~~~.~.~..~ 25.30 1.35 
,, 35 ~..~ ..,.................. ~..~...~~~.~ ~~..~ 9.40 1.36 
,( 48 _~ .._......................... ~~...~ 5.80 1.45 

:: 
65 . . . . . . . ..__....................._..................... 3.76 1.53 

loo __ ~~~..~ ~..~ ~~~~..~ ~.~ 4.534 1.69 
,, 150 ..~.~~ ~.~~..~ ~~.~~~~~~.~..~ 2.36 1.69 
,, 200 .._... ~.~ . 2.60 2.02 
,, 270 ~~.~~~~...~ ~~.~.~~~...~ . . . 1.60 2.05 

3*5 .._ _.................... ~.~ 1.46 
Throup’h 325 ._..........._...______............................................................... 8.02 

2.49 
2.34 

Average _...................._................................................. .._.._.. 1.492 
18 
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Each one of the rolls is belt-driven from the line shaft, which is in turn driven through a flexible 
coupling by B X0-horse-power, 3Wr.p.m. induction-motor. 

The first set of 7%inch by 2Kneb rolls run at 67 *.p.m. and the second set at 118 *.p.m., while both 
sets of Winch by 20~ineh 10118 run at 130 *.~.m. 

Forged chrome~steel roll shells a*e being used, and the ave*age life of the 72.inch sbe,ls ie tiftrseven 
days and of the 64.inch shells fifty day*. 

The average consumption of roll steel is 0.35 Ib. per ton of ore. 
Manganese elevate*-bnekets are used in al, elevators, as their life is three times that of malleable 

iron on this ore. 
All conveyma in this department have recently been equipped with roller-bearing idlers, which has 

cut down the power-conmmption somewhat and made B considerable saving in g*ease and labour. 

The fine-grinding department, shown on the accompanying Row-sheet (Fig. 41, requires little 
explanation. There are fin ‘i-foot bp 10.foot P. S: M. ball~mills, which mn at 21 r.~.m. and are driven 
by ZWhorse-power motors through texrope drives. The Allenby plant is credited with the pioneer work 
for this type of drive for ball-mills. Each of these mills is in closed circuit with a heavy-duty Model D 
Dorr classifier. The overtkws from tbeje classifiers Row through two inverted siphons to an 18hot bow, 
classifier, which is in open eireuit, the over&m going to Botation and the sands to two C-foot by 20~foof 
ball tube-mills, which are in closed circuit with two X&foot bow, classifiers. 

There are also four S-foot by X&foot bn,, tube-mills in this department, driven by 1X?-horse-power 
motors through tearope drives, which a*e in closed circuit with Mode, C Do** classifiers, the overt&w 
of which also go to the 20fooot bow, classifiers. 

The combined overfkw of the bowl classifiers is &he feed to the flotation derxwtment, and the foliow- 
ing is a typic4 xreen analysis and assay :- 

Mesh. Per mnt. 
wewd. 

Percc”rlt. 

On loo 9.17 0.79 
,( 150 ..*..... .._......... 9.57 0.93 

Th*ou;h 
200 .._.._........ 8.93 1.03 
200 ..__.............. _............._._.._......... 72.33 1.92 

The principn, minerals in the ore a*e ebalcopvite and bomite, with very little ehaleocite present, 
and the grain is extremely fine, irrespective of the grade of ore. These copper sulphides are intimately 
nssocinted with rind finely disseminated throughout the gangue, which is very bard. Other metallic 
minerals prment are haematite, limonite, and a small amount of pyrite, but these are for the most part 
associated with the gangue and a*e usually well separated from the copper minerals. 

In order to make a satisfactory *ecove*y, it ia necessary to grind this ore so that at least 70 per 
cent. nil, PBRS a 200-mesh x*een. 

Forged-steel balls a*e used as the grinding m&n and the ave*age consumption is 1.95 Ib. per ton 
of ore. The liners used in the mills are made of white iron and the average consumed per ton of o*e 
is 0.35 lb. 

FLoTanox. 

The Rotation department originally mnsi&d of seven strings of mat-tme pneumatic machines, 
but, 88 tbeae machines were more or less obdete, n considerable ~monnt of ex,mimental work was 
conducted duiinp lQ27 and 192.3 with matless cells in order to find ri more eE&nf flotation-machine 
for OUP o*e. After we bad developed a suitable Botrtion-machine of this type, it WBB adopted, and 
during the enrly part of 1929 a mmplete installation, consisting of twenty-eight rowher-cells each 
18 feet long, two &me*-cells each *4 feet long, and two reclenner-cells each 12 feet long, was installed. 
These machines have proved to be very satisfactory, and the extraction has increased since this new 
installation was completed, which is due in part to the steady operating conditions maintained with 
this type of cell and also in w*t to floating of COB*%?* mineral. 

The air for the cells ia prodwed at B p*essu*e of 1.6 Lb. by a 400-cubic-foot-per-revolution Conners- 
ville blower, wbicb was installed at the mme time as the matleas cells. This blower, which requires 
about 375 horse-power, is driven by an induction-motor through a texrope drive, wbicb is reported to 
be the la*&& of its kind in the world, having twenty-six 1% texropes. 

The feed for the flotation-cells ir erpmlls distributed to eight *ms of rougher-cells, each *mv 
consisting of three IMoot cells. Tbe concentrates from the rougher-cells contain n large ~)e*~e,,tage 
of copper nulpbides that ale still sttsrbed to pmgne and have to be liberated by regrinding in order to 
produce B high-grade cmcent*ate, which is necessa*y on account of the high freight rate. 

Tbe rougher eoocentrates from the seeand and third cells of each row are redeaned and then 
combined with the first cell eoncentretes and pumped to the thickener of the regrind plant. 

This regrind plant mneiats of a 4Moot Do** thickener, a 1%foot-diameter Do** bow, classifier, 
one ‘i-foot by l0-foot ball-mill. and Wilfley pumps for returning the reground and original coneentmtes. 

Tbe overflow from the 4(rfoot Do** thickener is used 88 return water an the ball and tube mills, 
and the tbiekeorr underflow, which avemge8 about 33 per cent. solids and 9 pe* eat. eogper, is the 
feed for the U-foot bowl classifier. The bowl sands are reground in the ‘i-foot by IQ-foot ball-mill 
and then returned to the bowl dassifier. 

The over0ow from the bowl cleSifie*, sbicb is 98 per cent. minus4Wmesb and 20 per cent. solids, 
is re~treated in two~24-foor and one lE+foot mIltless cells. The concentrates from the Brat 24.foot cell 
are double recleaned in two 12.foot cells, which produce a tina, concentrate of about 33 ‘per cent. copper. 
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The water-supply for the plant is Dumped from the Similkemeen river by B-inch four-stage 
800~gallon-per-minute Worthington-Jsnesville centrifugal pumps, through a 15.inch al&steel Vidualic 
joint pipe about 1 mile in length, with a rise of 525 feet, to three lOO,000gaIlon-capacity storage-t&&s. 

The followine is the amount of wster used in the concentrator:- 

- 
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Total 30.8 

The 8. & At. and clarion. grouns on Whipsaw creek were operated during the 
S. & M. and early part of 1929 by the Pacific Slope Mines, Limited, under the mnnngement 

Marion. of Fercy Hugh Fmser, of Vancouver (now president and director of the 
Capwr Basin Xines). By defaulting a payment due in May this company 

forfeited its bond. The lowest crosscut tunnel on the 8. & M. was driven ahead about 70 feet 
and a short upraise put in on B slightly mineralized quartz vein. It was also extended to the 
right for 100 feet in a semicircle without discovering minable ore. At a point about 360 feet 
from the portal of the main tunnel another crosscut vas extended to a total distance of 200 feet. 
In this tunnel n 12.inch vein was tamed which assayed : Gold, trace ; silver, 1.6 oz. to the 
ton; zinc, 10 per cent. 

Since May, when the Pacific Slope Xines, Limited, forfeited its bond, nothing has been done 
upon these claims. According to Sam Spencer, of Princeton, the owna’, B 50.foot tunnel rind 
open-cut, driven later by the Coppzr Basin Mines. Limited, is on his ground. Some discussion 
has arisen between the former Pacific Slopz Mines, Limited, and the owner regarding the original 
descrigtion of the locality of these claims and where the work has been done. Assessment-work 
has been done faithfully by Sam Spencer for about twenty years. 

This company was incorporated on June Zth, 1929. The registered office is 
Copper Basin situated nt Room 322 Pncidc Building, Vancouver. The authorized capital is 

Mime, Ltd. $l,OOO,OOO, divided into l,OOO,ooO shares, par value $1 each. President, Percy 
Hugh Fraser, Yanc”“ver; secretary-treasurer, Henry c. Duffus, Vancouver. 

Directors, Percy Hugh Fraser, Vancourer; Henry Olereland Duffus, Vancouver; Bernard Leigh, 
North Vancouver; James Archibald MncICicban, Vancouver; James Kelman, Vancouver; John 
Barnes, North Vancouver; and Willinm Leonard Wheeler, North Vancouver. Solicitors, 
McGeer, McCeer & Wilson, Yaneourer. Under the mnnngement of Percy Hugh Fraser, this 
compmy’s holdings. comprising sixty-five mineral clnims, were exrdoited during the latter Dart 
of the year. In the vicinity of 45.Mile creek many stakes cover ground that is claimed by the 
6’. & M. groun. IJntil the entire groups of claims are properly surveyed the ownership of the 
ground is in doubt, and the different claimants may be minus propxty claimed to be owned by 
them. The stockholders in the Capper Basin Mines would do well to insist on a survey, so that 
development will be done on their own claims. 

The geology of this area was reported won by C. E. Cairnes, of the Geological Survey of 
Cnnndn, in 1922. The thwry that the geology is favournble does not mean that ore is sure to 
occur, but that in these types of rocks minnble ore mny be found. Several veins and stringers, 
widely separated and varying from Yz inch to 2 feet in width, cut across the schist and altered 
sediments which occur on the vest side of the valley of Whipsaw creek. Recent work done 
consists of a combined 50.foot tunnel and open-cut, which is clnimed by the owner to be on the 
8. d M. group ground. Also sweral cuts rind stripping near the old Fitzgerald workings haye 
been made farther up the creek. The ore-minerals found in these vein8 are chiefly sphalerite 
and pyrite with small percentages of ebnlcopyrite xnd galena. A picked sample from a G-inch 
stringer crossing the creek on the old F<it;gwald claim assayed: Gold, 0.44 oz. to the ton; 
silver, 8.4 oz. to the tan; copper, 0.5 per cent. This growrty has been aeguired by the company. 
According to the management, an old tunnel across the creek was cleaned out and extended. 
Only slight minernlization occurred near the mouth of this working. There is no deep develop- 
ment done on these properties and nothing is known nt the present time regarding the gossi- 
bilities of finding minable ore in the lower horizons. In the ~rospxtu8 large bodies of ore are 
quoted ns being sun? to occur in depth, The SC& of the w’ospectus mapi.e., 1 mile equals 
2 inches-is incorrect and places the Granby mines much closer than they really are. The 
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siunp1a usmys quoted under the name Of 0. E. cairnes were take” from 1 property that does 
not belong to the company. 

This grow is situated a short di&mce up Friday creek, which ffows into the 
Wh~dW. Similkamern river about 17 miles 80uth of Princeton. The owners, A. E. 

Wheeler and nssocintes, have done a great deal of development-work, chiefly 
low down on each side of the creek close to the cabin. Three of the tunnels were cayed and could 
not be examined. According to the owner, these are 250, 100, and 50 feet long respectively; 
the first two encountered ore. On the dumps ~e~ernl tons of ore have bee” Biled. “p-stream 
from the cabin two more t”““els have bee” drive” on the snme side of the creek. One of these, 
75 feet long, contained a fractured done about 12 feet wide which towred to a few inches in a 
short drift. Across the creek n 40. by 50.foot ow”-cut has been excavated, but the overburden 
has fallen in and covered the rock-exposores to B great extent. Several tom of ore are piled in 
the Cut. Under this bole a tunnel supposed to be 50 feet long has bee” driven, in which no 
ore was found. 

The ore on the dumps and where see” in place is nssocinted chiefly with n pink pegmntite 
very similar in appenrnnce and stricture to that found at Copper mountain. The ore-minerals 
are barnite and cbolcopyrite, which are spzxked through n gnngue of epidote, chlorite, and 
pegmntite, rind also in solid slabs in the rock-froctnres. The country-rock nppenrs to be chiefly 
diorite nssociated with bands and segregations of hornblende and biotite. The relation of these 
roela could not be determined owing to cared ground and a be”~y mantle of ton soil. 

Whether or “at there nre any older volcanic rocks or sediments in the vicinity, in which 
larger bodies of ore may have bee” deposited, remnins to be discovered. The occnrrence is very 
interesting and well worth intensive prospecting nt bigber elevations away from the igneous 
rocks. There nre two trnils lending to the proprty, one from the Trans~Prarincial road and 
~“rwy and the other cutting across from the old tote-rend. 

Primoton Mhing and Dcoek2pnccnt Co., Ltd.-Through failure to renew its free miner’s 
certificate this com,pn”y lost a “nmber of the clnims held by it. Walter R. Gilbert, formerlg 
of Cbillianck, one of the stockholders and later a director, restnked three claims covering part 
of the ground held by the compalny. It is understood tbnt Gilbert now holds this ground in trust, 
subject to comw”sation by t,be com~%“y. 

This compnny hns an authorized cnpitnl of 100,000 sbnres, ~1 value $1 per 
Golden Copper shnre, with TV. R. Gilbert ns president; Francis Fed&c& Vancouver, as vice- 

co., Ltd. president; A. C. Ray, 530 Seymour Street, Vancouver, ns secretary; A. 0. 
Top&y, Chilliwack, as treasurer; and directors, W. R. Gilbert,. I”. Frederici, 

John Summers, C. S. Halfnights, and C. N. Davidson. These CkirnS COVePI part of Lot 404, 
which is owned by S. Sheppard, and, it is ““derstood, the bnsr-metal rights go with the lot 
““d cnnnot be claimed by the company ““less paid for. A” arrangement was made between 
W. R. Gilbert and S. Sheppard 60 that the latter receives payment for his rights. 

Work done consisted of a” “praise “bout 45 feet long from a Doint “bout 100 feet from the 
“louth of No. 2 tunnel. This was done to test the size and quality of the ore above No. 2. 
High-grade stringers of chnlcopyrite were found which were too widely separated to be mined 
protitably. In No. 3 tunnel, at a point nbout 35 feet in from the first cmsscut east, a small stone 
and sballom winire mere drire” o” a 4-foot sbwtr-zone contnining stringers and lenses of 
ehqlcopprite. A cm-load of ore forlnd in the bin was shigwed and, according to the management, 
did not pny expenses. The financing was done by W. R. Gilbert, for which he will receive 51,000 
shares for three dnims rind will ndnnce up to 511,000 if necessary for development. 

This group, situated on Siwasb creek and owned by Frank Barber, J. Cun- 
S”“W*t”~. “inghom, and H. Avery, of Princeton, was developed by driving a No. 2 tunnel 

140 feet long and GO feet doan-stream from No. 1 tunnel. Two veigs were 
cut in this tunnel, varying fro,” 2 inches to 21% feet in width and converging towards each other. 
The intersection of the veins has not bee” struck wt. It 6eems likely that the vein found in the 
face of this tunnel is the downward extension of No. 1 tunnel vein. 

Samples take” assayed 86 follows: (a.) Sir-inch vein in cros6c”t, No. 2 tunnel: Gold, trace; 
silver, 1.6 oz. to the to” ; cop~~?r, 1 per cent. ; zinc, 13.4 per cent. (a.1 Two and a half feet ore 
from face of No. 2 tunnel: Gold, trace: silver, 1.8 oz. to the to”; capp&, trace; zinc, 24 per cent. 
(a.) Fourteen inches ore from vein, 600 feet down-stream : Gold, trace ; silver, 1.6 oz. to the to” ; 
copper, 1.4 per cent. ; zinc, 16.2 per cent. (4.) Three feet ore from open-cut “cross creek : Gold, 
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trace; silver, 5 oz. to the ton ; copper, 0.7 pr cent. Ce.1 Sample ore taken at intervals from 
bottom Of No. 1 tunnel:-TWO feet ore: Gold, trace; silver, 2 oz. to the ton; CoPPer, 0.6 per 
cent.; lead, nil; zinc 2.4 per cent. TWO feet ore: Gold, 0.44 oz.; silver, 20.4 oz. to the ton; 
lend, 5 per cent. ; zinc. 16 per cent. 

These claims, owned by J. Armstrong et al., of Princeton, are situated about 
Shamrock 23 miles up Summers creek on the west side. A mineralized zone striking in 

Nos. 1 to 6. a northerly and southerly direction has been traced for about 1,5M) feet along 
the slope of the side-bill. In open-cuts and a short tunnel near the south end 

the orezone vnries in width from IS inches to 10 feet and is made up of pyrite, chalcopyrite, 
rind chalcocite, which has been deposited chiefly in the fractures of the porpbyritic rocks. Some 
very nttmetive samples of ehaleocite assayed high in copper. A shipment of this ore was made 
late in the year and the copper contents amounted to 5.78 per cent. 

This group, situated north-east of and close to Princeton, is owned by W. C. 
Regal. McDougall et al., of Olnlla. A ledge and bond ~~88 taken, it is understood, 

by A. G. Trite& Vancouver, and some diamond-drilling done under the super- 
vision of J. L. Parker. The holes mere drilled in the vicinity of development-work done seaernl 
years ago, but owing to crushed ground very poor cores were obtained. The VBLU~S were also 
considered to be too low grade as far a6 the drilling extended. There is a large nren of altered 
volcanic and wdimentary rocks containing malnebit,e in the fractures. Some sulpbides were 
also found. 

SuanrrT cnm, TULIMEER. 
This company acquired by nssignment.from William 3% Dornberg Vancouver, 

Silver King two leases of five mineral claims, one of which is Crown-granted; i.e., Illue- 
Mining Co. b&I, diar!, E., Mattic, Lobe, and dllerr, a.11 situated at Summit camp. The 

lenses are for 3. ten13 of ten Sears, and one i8 from the Capitol Mining and 
Milling Company and C. C. Julian, and tbc otbrr is from the Cascade Consolidated Silver Mining 
Company and C. C. Julian, to W, R. Darnberg. The rentals to be paid to the le.wee and 
mortgngee is one-fourth of the oet smelter returns from R,, ore shipped. 

Since this company was formed n crew of men worked until November lst, when operations 
ceased owing to trouble in the plant and severe weather. Work in No. 1 tunnel consisted of 
cleaning up debris rind driving a short tunnel on n stringer contnining spbalerite and specks 
of gnleun, also shipping sorted ore formerly mined from the stow in this level. 

Work done in No. 2 consisted of timbering and cleaning up the aoutb-west drift for 300 feet 
and putting iti chutes, etc., preparntorp to stoping. A wince was 8180 sunk for 20 feet in the’ore. 
At the time of examination (auguet 26th) no sfoping bad been done. When work stopped, 
itwording to the management, the stow was 50 feet long and 25 feet high, with ore exposed 
in the back. An intermediate tunnel was also driren for 50 feet between NO. 1 and No. 2 
tunnels with the idea of intersecting the rein rind supplying air for stop& operations. In No. 1 
tunnel the vein on the south side of the dyke has been developed to some extent,~ but nothing 
done to nscertntn the value of the vein on the north side. In No. 2 tunnel the north vein is 
the best and similar are may be found in No. 1. The cros6cut tunnel should be produced in 
X0. 1 to the north vein. Three car-loads of sorted ore ans shipped to the smelter, containing 
silver, Imd, and zinc. 

Advice from H. C. St~ephenson, manager, states tbnt it ia the intention of the company to 
erect a jigging and concentration plant in the npring: also No. 3 or the lowest tunnel may be 
cleaned out and extended in a westerly direction. A truck was employed which hauled in 
supplies 22 miles from Tulameen and carried sacked ore on return trips. Costs have been 
figured ns follows: Mining, $12: trucking, $10; railway freight, $S; smelter treatment, $9.58 
B ton. The first car-land lot assayed : Silver, 113 oz. to the ton ; lead, 40 per cwt. ; sine, 
10 per cent. The other lots were lower gmde owing to being sorted in the mine where risibility 
wns poor. 

During the winter the QUFC?~ Des, situated near Amberty basin in Summit 
Summit Camp camp, was develotxzd by driving a crosscut tunnel 171 feet, which intersected 

Mines, Ltd. the vein about 147 feet vertically below the outcrop. A drift was driven 
33 feet on the vein each wny from the crosscut. In the right drift the vein 

varied from 1 to 8 inches and was mineralized chiefly with pyrite and sph,halerite. In the left 
drift the rein appeared to be widening nt the face and contained segregations of gnlena inter- 
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mingled with pyrite and snhnlerite. A snm~le of broken ore taken from this vein assayed: 
Gold, trnce; silver, 10 oz. to the tan: lead, 5.0 wr cent.; zinc, 10 per cent. The strike of the 
vein is N. 3G” E. (map.). 

This group, consisting of five claims, is owned by John Marks, Tulameen, and 
Triangle Fraction. is situated about G miles up the r‘iyer from T”lomeen. An outcrop extending 

for over 150 feet along the bank of the rirer has bee” stripped and open-cut 
in several places. A sample taken by the owner before much work wus done assayed high in 
gold. A general SRIIIPL~ taken later “cro86 20 feet of heavily mineralized rock assayed : Gold, 
tti2; silver, ni2; copper, 0.5 per cent. The rock in which this mineral occurs is hornblende 
impregnated with pyrite and mngnetite, with occasional specks of ehalcopyrite. The discowry 
is interesting and probably w%rra”ts develogment nt higher elevations. 

This company did a small “mo”“t of development on the Liverpool claim 
Hope Range near Lawless (Bear) creek. A crosscut was driven “bout 8 feet long from 
Copper co. the bottom of the inclined shaft. Massive ppite containing segregations of 

cbnlcopyrite was stnwk in this tunnel. A G~foot sample taken across the dip 
of the vein assayed : Cold, 0.06 oz. to the to” ; silver, 0.50 oz. to the to” ; copper, 1.28 per cent. 
A general snmple from the face assnyed : Gold, 0.14 oz. to tbe to” ; silver, O.GO oz. to the ton ; 
copper, 1.31 per cent. This ore is part of the main body developed in the tunnel “bow and in 
the shaft. An offshoot from the main mrpbyry dgke cuts the left corner of the tunnel from 
the shaft. The distance nero~~ the miueral-zone cut by the tunnel above is “bout GO feet. 
About 500 feet from these workings a” oDen-cut tunnel has dewlowed rock impregnnted with 
coppa similar to tbnt which is found near the face of the main tunnel. This is probably on 
the hanging-wall of the mineral-zone. 

This company was formed to take over the Red Bird group on Rabbit,t 
Federation Cop mountain and is capitalized for $l,OOO,OOG, divided into l,OOO,OOO shares of 
per Mines, Ltd. the par value of $1 each. The directors are Frank McMahon, T. E. O’Neil, 

George E. McFall, Donald Mathesan. and John Lucy, of Vancouver, and 
John Speck;, of Tulameen. A Radiore survey was made on this gro”p and, according to the 
ow”ers, uttrnctive results were obtained. Nothing will be known RS to the value of results 
until develowvat-work is done. 

Spoknno-MofherIode.-This group adjoins the Federation Copper Mines and is owned and 
being developed by John Osborne, Tulnmeen. Some attractive mineral-zones, containing pyrite 
and cbalcopyrite, over a” area several blmdred feet long, have bee” “neooered. The ore occ”m 
in schist. 

This compa”y, under the management of J. J. Minnec, 435-6 Rogers Buildin- 
Coalmont Gold Vnneouver, has bee” developing a group of claims nit”&& on Arastra creek, 

Mine*. n tributary of Granite creek, and abont G miles south of Granite Creek village. 
TWO or three men have bee” emp,oyed during the winter and early s”m,,,er 

on 8” nrrangement of balfensh and half-stock for work done. 
A tunnel about G-5 feet long has bee” driven on the Vera No. 1, close to Granite creek, and 

B 4-foot quartz lend develowd for that distance. Occasional segregations of pyrite were found, 
but the vein was for the most part entirely barren of mlues. Higher up the hill and to the 
east the old Fitzgerald workings (now Dora) mere cleaned out and retimbered. A new “p&r 
tunnel (elevation 5,360 feet) was driven for 30 feet to tap the downward extension of a quartz 
vein, 3 feet wide and GO feet distant, which bad been stripwd at an elevation of about 40 feet 
above the tunnel. A general sample of this vein assayed n truce in gold and silver. Owen-cuts 
and stripping uncovered the vein at intervals over B dfstauce of about 1,500 feet on the dope. 
Barren q”artz occurred in these ruts. 

A middle tunnel, 180 feet long rind about 500 feet lower elevation, was driven by former 
owners on n fault mhicb C”t the rein diagonally. Disintegrated quartz was found in the drag 
of the fault. Occnsionnl segregations of pyrite and chnlcagyrite n-ere found in this vein. 
A picked sample of the mineralized q”arttz vein assayed a trace in gold and silver and 0.u) 
wr cent. co~,per. Another tunnel about 400 feet lower and 80 feet long had bee” drive” by 
the former owmers. Sheared rind dis&x?ed pieces of (I”artz occurred in this tunnel. Sever& 
sempks mere taken in different parts of these t”nnels; but only trnces of wlue were found. 
The vein varies from 2 inches to 4 feet in width and occ”rs as a Gssure in the gnbbro. A s”gges- 
tion made that the crosscot should be driven from the middle tunnel has, according to the 
management, met with favourable results ad some higher-grade ore found. 
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Numerous carefuRy selected samples taken by the management and miners are said to have 
assayed 88 high as $77 B ton in gold and silver. There wn8 no ore of this kind left at the mine 
at the time of examination. It is possible that the new ore found in the crosscut will develop 
into a minable ore-shoot, but much development must be done before there is any SUggestiOn of 
road-building or mill-constrfiction. Gene& information published by this company, which 
cannot be substantiated by the Resident Engineer, is as follows :- 

“ General information of twelve mineral claims known as Vera, Vultsre, Vbtow, Brandom, 
Viking, Moonstone, Spokane, Crystal, Ilope, Gold Tread, Robertsm, and Bluenoon, and situated 
I mile from t,he North fork on Granite creek, running north-west and south-east directions in 
the Similkameen Mining Division, Yale district, in the Province of British Columbia. 

“ Values.-The principal values of these claims are highly mineralized in gold, silver, with 
n percentage of plntinum. assays running :- 

Gold, $15.80; silver, $1.33 ; total, $17.13. 
Gold, $53.60; silver, $23.76 ; total, $77.36. 
Gold, $5.20 ; silver, $15.54 ; total, $20.74. 
Gold, $24.39. 
Gold, $23.20 ; silver, $E.G6 ; total, $31.86. 

“Deuelopwmrrts.-The property is under development with a crew of men at the present 
time driving tunnels and opening up veins throughout the pro@rty. The veins run straight 
through the entire property. The width of these veins is 4 feet and inclined to widen out to 
16 feet, carrying high values in gold and silver. The veins consist of white free-milling quartz. 

“ T~ansportatZon.-F’acilities for transportation are wonderful, being only 5% miles from 
Coalmont, B.C., on the Kettle Valley Railway of the Canadian Pnciflc Railway. 

“ Watt and Timbw.--Plenty of water and timber for domestic pwwses and for mining 
operations is available right on the gropeerty. 

“ Coalmont Gold Mines, Limited, 500,000 shares, par va1ue $1 each; capital, $500,000. 
“ Office : 43&t? Rogers Building, Yancouver, B.C.” 
The Statement made that the win-widths vary from 4 to I6 feet is entirely wrong, and the 

high vnlues in gold and silver could not be substantiated. Transportation facilities are extremely 
dificult and road-construction is expensive. 

The coal-mines, which nre dealt with in detail by the Coal-mine Inspectors, in the neighbonr- 
hood of Princeton zre being developed in n way that promises n bright future for the industry. 
Amongst those that are shipping for local consumption, BS well ns the Coast market, are the 
Pleasant Valley Coal Mines, Lynden Coal Company, Finlay Creek Coal Mines, Tulnmeen Valley 
Coal Company, and a syndicate of Local men who are mining in n small way a 4.foot seam across 
the Simlikameen rirer. Other prospects are a180 being developed. 

PLACER-SIINING. 

Several efforts have been and are being made from time to time to mine the bench-gravels 
on the Tulnmeen river. In the past every operation was commenced with the insurmountable 
handicap of not knowing the depth to bed-rock or the values to the cubic yard of the estimated 
yardage. It is well known that the old channels are sinuous and their location most be followed 
if SUWXSG is to result. Most Of these old channel8 are buried deep beneath glacial gravels which 
Contain “spotty ” values in gold and pbxtinum. Along the edge of these moraines, next to the 
Stream or writer action, a gradual concentration of values takes @ace, which is apt to lead the 
unwary into the belief that the whole mass is similarly valuable. It is vitally necessary to 
chum-drill before installing machinery, and this has not been done, with the result that failure 
has followed, Close to Princeton some years ago B drilling campaign ~a8 financed by English 
capital with the idea of dredging the river-fiats. Some values were found in channels, to” 
nnrrow for this type of machine, but as n whole the grnvels were to” low grade to be pr”fitable. 
This drilling was done about 22 miles from what is considered as the ~oui-ce of the gold and 
Plntinum, and it seems very likely that the values fonnd were the result of reconcentration from 
glncial moraines rather than from direct stream-action. In any case the location appeared to be 
too far away fmm the Bource of the grecious metals. 

John au& Lease%-These leases am situated about 2 miles below Coahnont, on the T”ln. 
meen river. The lease being worked lies on the south side of the river along the Kettle yalley 
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Railway. A P. 4 model, 1%.cubic-yard bucket shovel, with drag-line equipment, on a 50.foot 
boom, was installed. A grizzly and stationary 24. by l&inch sluice-boxes have also been built. 
Water-supply is provided by a Fairbanks-Morse 75-80, heavy-duty, 5,000.gallonn-a-minute pump 
through a 1%inch main. A Grant 4.inch uxzde is used far hy,draulicking when the shovel is not 
working. The sluice-boxes are equipped with 4.inch pales, inverted rails set ?4 inch apart, 
angle-iron 2 inches apart, followed by wrforattid screens and n trap far black sands. The grade 
used is an 11.inch droI) in 10 feet. The tailings are being dumBed across the Tulnmeen river. 
Numerous pits and two shafts, 36 feet xnd 26 feet deep resgectively, have been sunk. The 
former struck rim-rock. Pay-grarel found in these workings prior to the installation of 
machinery oreraged 44 cents a cubfc yard in free gold and pk~tinum. 

The total yardage moved was 32,525, but values recovered have not been received at 
present. A mmple at black sand taken from the sluice-boxes after the Arst “clean-up” and 
nfter panning out ~11 “Mble metal assayed : Gold, 0.80 oz. to the ton ; platinum, 0.60 oz. to the 
ton. No large-scale attemgt hns been made to save these sands by concentration. The residue 
from the boxes is being piled temwrarily. Opzrations have been hindered to some extent by 
isolated masses of boulders varying in size up to 2 cubic yards. The shovel can handle most of 
these boulders once they are loosened. Until n larger area of bed-rock is uncovered, so that it 
can be prop?rly cleaned and room excavated for the boulders, very little can be said regarding 
the possibilities of this endeavour. A good deal of time wns lost when boulders piled up against 
the grizzly and the 6ho”el had to remain inactive. 

Granite Creek Mining rind Development Co.-This company instaRed B steam-driven shovel 
and sluice-boxes on a small barge in the Tulnmeen river at the mouth of Granite creek. A short 
operation graved that this tyne of sluice-box was too congested to handle the sands and work 
was stopped for the time being. 

Slate Creek Consolidated Placers, Ltd.-This comgony continued driving the tunnel up and 
under Slate creek during the year. In October x total of 1,200 feet had been driven without 
finding bed-rock. Advice from the manager, Norman McCormick, on November 20th stated that 
the work I”BS continuing xnd that some trouble had been encountered when an old prospeet- 
shaft was struck, which necessitated making a detour. A Y-inch tube sunk in the drift dis- 
covered river-gravel 7 feet below the floor. The mnnngement estimates that during December 
this gravel should be reached with the tunnel, when the succes6 of this project will, to some 
extent, be ascertained. 

nig Bend Plothum md Rold Mining Co., Ltd.--Under the management of John Marks, 
these leases, situated about 6% miles up the Tulnmeen river from Tulamecn village, were 
operated only a short time owing to mater-shortage. A small amount of gold and nlntinum was 
recorered. This is 811 old high channel being worked to bed-rock and some good recoveries 
ha”e been wade. 

Smnll amounts of gold and rdntinum were reco”ered from the Soothernn, Andrew Gordon, 
and several other leases along the Tnlameen river and Granite creek. 

The Rritish Columbia Platinum Mining Company, Limited, reported upon in No. 1 Bulletin, 
1929, has not, it is understood, commenced any large-scale operations up to the present time. 
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EASTERN MINERAL SURVEY DISTRICT (No. 5). 

INTRODUCTION. 

The Emtern Mineral Survey District (No. 5) comprises the following twelve Mining 
Divisions in the West and East Raotenas: Revelstake, Lardenu, Trout Lake, Slocan, Slaean 
City, Aimworth, Nelson, Trail Creek, An-ow Lake, Golden. Windermere, and Fort Steele. 
The district is well served by railway and lake transpxtation, and the already extensive system 
of arterial roads is being continually extended by the Department of Public Works. TO meet 
the especial needs of the mining industry substantial nssistanee, under the “Mines Develop- 
ment Act,” has been given wherever justified by conditions. Owing to the exceptionally large 
number of ap@ications received for assistance in the building of roads and trails, many hurried 
trips mere necessitated, mare with n view to determining whether assistance was wnrrnnted by 
the general ennditions than of making extensive ernminotions far writing more comprehensive 
reports. Information is, however, submitted on all known activities, with special attention to 
the propertie* opernted by companies offering shares for 881e to the public. A. M. Richmond, 
Assistant Resident Engineer, spent n considerable pat of the season in the examinntion of 
mining properties in the Slocnn mining camp, which takes in the Slocan Mining Division and 
adjoining section of the Ainsmorth Division, and is responsible for the comprehensive report 
on tllnt area. 

There has been B considerable falling-off in production from independent shippers, notnbly 
in the Slnean Division, but the totnl district production hns been well maintained by the 
increased output from the Sztllioarr mine: ‘The nnmher of independent properties shipping to 
tbe Trail smelter nmounted to lift,+-four in 1929, iln compared with Sixtyfour in 1928. Most of 
the khipments were made from mines in the Slocnn and Ainswortb Divisions, the larger propor- 
tion of the tonnnge consisting of lend and zinc coneentrutrs. 

When metal-market conditions imp~ow a large increase in production from gilver-lead-zinc 
mines can be expected, judging from the increased capxity made available at the Sulltian 
concentmtor, the substantial production to be expected from the Monarck at Field, and the 
mcoumging results of numerous opxatians still in the development stage. Under fnwurnble 
conditions a very substantial contribution should be available from the Sloean district, whe*e 
the silver content of the gnlena is an important factor in profitable production. Unfortunately, 
re.Csult* in this section during 1829 did not wxue up to the optimistic predictions of the last two 
years. This wns due to various factors, to vhicb attention has already been directed in recent 
publicntlans of this Department, In some cases insufllcient development was done in nd~anee 
of mill-construction, and towards the end of the year the situation was further complicated by 
the prerailing low metal prices and the ercegtionally severe winter and low-mater conditions. 
These circumstances hare resulted in the suspension of operations at several prominent Sloean 
properties which bad been quite recently eqnipped with concentrating plants. This substantial 
reduction in the number of active mining operations is believed to be of a temporary nature, 
hawerer, and in most cases work will in all probability he resumed eventually. A graph ahowing 
the returns obtained by shippers for lend rind zinc in rnrious grades of concentrates is included 
in the discnssion on the Slocan Mining Division, to which attention 1s directed. This ~bows 
clearly that only n relatirely small lnvpxtion of the gross market plces of lead and mine are 
obtained by the miner. Throughout the district generally, smnll mining and milling operations 
deneendent upon water-power bnvc been severely handicapped. The mining industry, therefore, 
is suffering from an unusual combination of adverfie eircumstnnces, which, it is confidently 
anticipated, will be overcome in due course. 

Perhaps thf! most impoortant factor in considering the future of mining in this district is 
the continued investigntion of and demaul for promising properties by responsible mining 
compnnies and subatnntinl interests. The scnrch for good prospects is permanent and is not 
nffwted by fluctuations of mining stocks or temporarily adverse market conditions. In this 
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connection it is Satisfactory to note the entry into the district of Eastern mining engineers, who 
hnve in SWL~I‘D~ cases taken up properties for their princiwls. The Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Company has take” a lending hart in the exploration of prospects and mining prop- 
erties, while other large mining colp~rations hare also been active in investigating likely 
pros~~ts. A large n”mber “f these have been tried out during the last few years, hut, as is 
“s”nl in most mining camps, the resulting number of indicated commercial propositions is 
eomgarativcly smxu. 

There have been few new discoveries of importance during the last twenty-five years and 
the productive mines of to~dny were discovered by the old-time ~1‘06gIwtOw, who thoroughly 
covered the high exposed gro”nd in most sections. To supplement the limited number of avnil- 
able prospects likely to attract capital for their development we must apparently look to 
properly organized scientific exploration if s”fficient new mineral-dewsits are to be found 
whereby the present important mining industry is to be mnintnined and expannded for coming 
generations. In this ~mmeetion considerable information is now “vailable from the work rind 
reports of oficials of the Ceologicnl Survey of Canada, whereby it sbo”ld be possible to outline 
certain areas, rind the more fnvonrable structures and formations within them, for intensive 
prospecting. 

NEW DEVEPLOPMENTK 

Among recent developments of exceptionnl interest may be mentioned : Extensions to the 
SuZlimn concentrntor vhicb, when fully completed in 1930, will bring its capacity to 6,ooO tons 
a day; the commencement of the huge co”str”ctio” program”e involved by the chemical-fertilizer 
plant at Trail; the com@etion of important improrements and additions to existing zinc gla”ts 
at the Trail snelter which bring its potential zinc cnpneity to 400 to”8 B day; the completion of 
n 300.ton enncentmting plU”t nt the monarch mine “ear Field; continuation of impartant 
development-work at the ~c~w8-d~~Dwmld on the Pend d’0reillo river; equipping of the 
Mnnrmoth mine near Siherta” with a IO@ton mill and 16,OlO~foot aerial tramway ; the opera- 
tions of the Gale”” H‘urm Consolidated 3lines, Limited, wbicb inrlude the recent completion 
of B 150.ton mill and the construction of a” aerial tram; the resumption of work at the famous 
old Blue Bell property nt Riondel, on Kaatenny InBe; the acq”isitio” by Spokane interests of 
the Cunninghum holdings nenr Three Forks, incl”ding the Queen Bean, Blacli Colt, and Idaho- 
Almto mines. 

GE”LoorC.4L SUBVEY v?oPx. 

Informntio” of considerable value to Eastern Minernl Survey District No. 5 is contained in 
the 1928 Summary Report, Part A, of tbe Geolqeicnl Surrey of Canada, which i”cl”des the 
*dlowing *epm-ts:- 

Geological Reconnnissnnce in Slocn” and Upper Arrow Lakes, Kootenny District, B.C., 
hy C. E. Cnimes. 

Rig Ledge (Consolidated) Property, Upper Arrow Lake, Kootenny District, B.C., by 
C. E. Cnirnes and H. C. Cunning. 

K-ootenoy Lake District, B.C., by J. F. Walker. 
Geology and Mineral Ikposits of Big Rend Map-nrea, B.C., by H. C. Gunning. 

The geological work done in District Ko. ii this 8etlson consisted of areal geology by J. F. 
Walker in the vicinity of Sulmo and the Sheep Creek camp “ear Snlmo. Muterinl awaiting 
publication includes: The Larderr” Map-are” with general geology, by J. F. Walker and M. F. 
Bnneroft, and mineral-deposits, by H. C. G”n”ing; the Slocnn Maparen, by C. E. Cairnes. 
These memoirs ore being awaited with considerable interest. Recent work of the Geologicnl 
Survey of Canada, together with previous publicntions by the same authority, now permits of 
nn “calrate correlntion of the gee0Log.v of the rocks of the district, and m”ch information of 
economic value has been accumulnted. 

The large power-derelopments of the West Kootenny Power a”d Light Cornpuny had not 
been nffeeted to any serious extent by the exceptionally low water conditions prrevniling at the 
end of 1920. This compa”y’~ three hydra-electric plantn on the Kootenny river develop a total 
of nb”“t 1FW”M horse-,xmer. A” application has been made to the International Joint Com- 
nlissioll to permit the storage of flood-water in Kootenny Inke, to be used to maintain the 
minimum flow of ‘water required to run the power plants on the Kootenny river to f”U capacity 
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during the winter montbhs. The Commission has ordered an investigation to determine the 
effect of this storage on lands in the State of Idabo, reserving judgment in the meantime. 

The company has for some time been investigating power-sites on the Fend d’Oreille river. 
Preliminary applications for one or more dams and permission to develop power have been made 
to the Provineinl Water Board and surveys, etc., are being carried out. Provided the right is 
granted, it is the intention of the company to ultimately develop over 399,ooO horse-power. This 
power would be eventually used mainly in the fertilizer plants, but a protitable use of the 

remainder is expected to be found in time through the output of other products. 
The compmy is also developing 39,009 horse-power on the Ad~ams river, Kamloom Division, 

at an estimated cost of $2.662.990. This lower will be available to supply 8x1~ needed electrical 
energy during the low-water period of the Kootenay river. 

The bulk of the wesent pxver generated by the West Kootenay Power and Light Company 
is wed at the Trail reduction-works. the rapid extennsion of which during recent gears has 
called for an ever-increasing supply. The new programme of power-development is largely to 
meet the requirements of the chemical-fertilizer industry to be established by the Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Company in proximity to the Trail amelter. The first unit of this new 
phnt, involving a huge capital outlay, is to be completed by 1931. 

The Reeves-McDonald Mines, Limited, has also appHed for wrmission to dwelog hydro- 
electric power on the Pad d’Oreille river nearly 15 miles farther upstream. The conflicting 
claims a-e nub judica at the time of writing, but in any event it would seem that important 
power-developments are to be undertaken on the Pend d’Oreille river in the very near future. 

Er.E”TBI”AL PrlOSPEOTIIY”. 

The use of p?ophysicnl methods of locating ore-bodies incrcnsed considerably during the 
year under review. The Radiore Company made electrical surveys at the Ueeues-MoDonald; 
the Aspen ~~,rowrt~ of the Salmo-Xlalnrtic Mines, Limited; the Bnzerald: the Bwmgaria 
property under development by interests associated with the Base llletals Mining Cor~ration, 
Limited; Cork-Province; Leadsmith; Blwl,ird; Carnation; and Kootenn~ K&g. Electrical 
prospwking wns %lso conducted at the Reever-AfcDon*lld by Nason, Slichter & Gauld, ,,f Toronto 
and Ynncouver. In every case the indicated “ rondllctors ” hare been followed by diamond- 
drilling or underground work, but no informatlon has pet been made available concerning the 
possible value of electrical-prospectin methods as at present developed. 

PR”“UCTI”N. 
The following table shows tbe shipping-mines and tonnage produced in No. 5 District 

in 1929:- 
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GOLDEN MINING DIVISION. 

The mxt importnnt development in this Division mns that nt the property 
Mom& and of the Hnse Metnls Mining C~or~omtion, Limited, near Field, where a con- 

I&king Horse. eentrator of 300-ton initial capacity has been installed rind production corn- 
menced. The Mmarch and Kicking Horse mines are situated on both sides 

of the Kicking Horse riwr in Yoho Park, about 3 miles east of Field, on the mnin line of the 
Canadian Pneitic Railway. The holdings of the company include the Monarch and St. Etienne 
Pracfion Crown-granted mineral dnims, the Xicking Iiorse and other claims, aggregating 801138 
2 square miles of mineral rights held under lease from the Dominion Government. Good roada 
eonneet the new concentmtar. camp. and the town of Field. 

The Monarch mine-workings, Situated on the precipitous face of Mount Stephen, are con- 
nected by aerial tram with the new eoncentratm, wbicb is on R level with the milwny-tracks. 
The early history of the growerty, which dates back to its staking in l&W is summarized by 
John D. Galloway in the Annual RepOrt for 1915. Work was discantirnwi in 1916 and no further 
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activity occurred until 1026, when the Moaawh, and Xlcking Harm property on the opposite side 
of the valley, were acquired by the A. D. Trites interests (PnciAc Mines DevelODment and Pet=@ 
,eum Company, Limited). 

The opening-up of substantial ore-bodies by this company’s engineer, A. W. Davis, directed 
attention to the important possibilities of the aea and in 1928 the properties were ncqnired by 
the Goldfield Consolidated Mines Explolonltion Company. Subsequently a substnntinl interat 
was acquired by the Mining Corporation of Cnneda. The Base Metnls Mining Corporation, 
Limited, representing the joint interests, was then formed to continue the operntionu, which are 
being conducted under the direction of F. IL Eiehelberger, prominently identified with the 
acquisition of the p=ope=ties by the American interests and reswnsible fo= subsequent Partici- 
pation in the entemrise by the Mining Corporation of Canada. A descriytion of the general 
geology of the area is contnined in Memoir 65, Geological Survey of CanaId% by J. A. AlInn 
(published in 1914). Under the chnpter devoted to “ Economic Geology ” he describes the 
character of the Mmarch deposit ns follows :-- 

“The ore-body occurs in a band of bluirh-prey limestone about 300 feet thick, which has, 
on the weathered surface, n slightly pinkish colour. The limestone belongs to the Cnthedro, 
formntion which is at the base of the Middle Cambrinn. The rock is frssurrd nearly vertically 
by u major Assure which strikes npproximutely S. IO’ B. There are n series of ~=OSS~GSU=~~ 
which strike nearly east and west. 

‘I There is a well-marked xone of sheared rock which can be readily seen from the wposite 
side of the valley o= from the floor of the Kicking Horse river. This sane in its widest portion 
is approximately 500 feet wide, but it is not possible to examine it ~lo%! at hand, as it OC~U=S on 
the vertical face of Mount Stephen. It cuts diagonally uc=oss the bedding of the Cathedral 
limestones and finally pinches out on the south-west side of the mountnin about 800 feet higher 
up. and rlose to the base of the Stephen formation. In the mine-workings the zone where 
exwsed consists of n shattered mass of rock. ‘The fragments are cemented together by calcite 
o= by ore, so t,hnt in some places the limestone-band armears ns B typical shatter-breccia. The 
blocks vary from a few inches in diameter to seve=a, feet. The ore-minerals, which are 
essentially galena, sphalerite, and pyrite, occur on and near the major and cross Assures, and 
also in the cementing mnterinl about these shattered blacks. 

“When the fragments of limestone a=e smn,, the ore-minerals mny foorm the larger part 
of the cement o= may f=e,,“ently inqregnate the blocks themselves. In home cases, but not 
aIwa~.s, there is an enrichment of o=e nt the junction of two A~su=es. In other places there is 
n =e#xenw,t of the cnrbonute rock by the “re-mi”era.l.5, and Iwckets of nhnost pure mineral, 
principally gnlena, occu=. Some of these Dockets already owned up are over 10 feet in diameter. 
It is difficult to outline the form of the deposit as it is now developed, because n large ’ horse ’ 
of the shattered limestone sometimes displaces the ore-body severn, feet in any direction. 
The main north-south fissure, whic21 has been followed for about 250 feet, teems to branch into 
several smaUe= ones at the inner (sout,h) end. A fault with smnl, apparent displacement has 
cut off the ore-body nt this end. The upth=o‘OW has been on the south side of this break, which 
strikes nearly east-west. The tkmr of the ore-body consists of a much mo=e mnssire Mock of 
siliceous dolamitic limestone. which has been less shattered about the Rssure and which contains 
very little ore. A zone of pyrite seems to mark the late=al extent of the o=een=iched rock. 
The whalerite occurs u~unllp intimately associated with the gnlenn, although it is occasionully 
found alone in certain parts of the deposit. The sides of the Ia=ge= dssu=es are usually highly 
oxidized nnd some contain from 2 to 6 inches of googec,ny. Assays show’ that the gnlenn carries 
a maximum of 6 oz. of Silver to the tan, but the slIhalc=ite dpes not Contain any of this metal. 

“In general it may be Said that the ore occu=s along and about n series of c=os.s-RSSUIBS. 
sometimes replacing the limestone and cementing together fragments of the shattered =wk. The 
ore solutions hare also sgrend out along the bedding-Dllane on top of the more immrvious under- 
lying dolomitic limestone, giving the deposit the general form of a blanket lode. 

“ The o=e solutions have come up through the dssures and spread out into and rephxed the 
shattered limeStone in the sheared zone. It teems px%ible that the ore enrichment m,,, continue 
in the ~nme i==eS”,a= ,nnnne= so far a8 the shattered zone extends both loteerally and ve=ticn,ly.” 

The above was Twitten ut a time when the only known ore-body was the old slightly 
developed &at Mono~3~ shoot, in which the ore has since been proved to continue bepmd the 
supposed fault. It was fo=n~=ly thought that the Assuring was alone responsible for the location 
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of the ore-bodies, but in view of recent work this does not seem to hare been de5nitely estnb- 
Usbed, and it is now being wnsidered that folding is the major factor which controlled “I’“- 
deposition. IU this connection C. C. Starr, in his rqmrt which resulted in the acquisition of 
the promrties by the Americtln interests in 1928, say8 :- 

“ The Monarch and Kicking Horse workings lie on the east limb of a gentle anticline, the 
axis of which strikes apnroximntely N. 25’ W. and pitches t” the northmnrd at a small angle. 

“ The nvernge resultant dip is between 10” and 20” at the Monarch workings and from 10” 
to 30” at the Kicking Ilorue, both to the nurth-east. The dips, however, are not uniform, as the 
limb of the anticline is slightly ’ wrinkled ’ more or 38~ parallel to the axis of the anticline. 

“ Both of the known M”narch ore-bodies lie in gentle wrinkles, or 5nttened troughs, and the 
SE,“,~ n,,penr~ to be true of the Ricking Horse ore-body. As J. A. Alla,, states, they also “rr”LB’ 
a zone of intersecting fractures; these seem to have their strongeat development along the 
wrinkles. 

“ A z”ne of brecciation, in which no bedding-planes ran be observed, 5rst shows at the talns- 
slope at the north-east end of the .W”1zurcIL claim, where it is some 300 feet thick and lies 
directly on top of the ‘mnssive siliceous dolomitic limestone’ mentioned by Allan as the 5o”r 
of the ore-body. It follows the top of the dolomite to a point on the cliff some 300 or 400 feet 
south-west of the Feat Monarch, where it begins to diverge npwnrd, cutting diagonally ncross 
the bedding at an angle of about IS”, and finally pnsses from sight, well toward the apex of 
the anticline, at a distance of half a mile or more. This brecciated zone is from 200 to 500 feet 
thick and its outcrop is inaccessible, except where it emerges from under the talus t” the nortb- 
east. The same zone shows clearly on the Kicking “ore side. It emerges from the talus north 
of the camp, follows on top of the dolomite to a paint mldway between the No. 3 and No. 4 
tunnels, where it diverges and buses diagonally through successively higher strata. On the 
Biclcing Horse side faint bedding or shearing planes may be seen in this zone near the talus 
north of the cnm~. 

“ It is rather evident that the breccintion is later than the folding, and it probably is in some 
manner connected with the Stephen&Cnthedm1 fault, possibly thrangh adjustments of strains 
during the faulting.” 

In describing the ore “ccurrenee Starr states that “develogment has indicated that the 
ore-bodies occur: (1) In troughs on the east-dipping leg of the anticline, coinciding with zones 
of intense shattering; (2) near strong c”mparaitively recent Bssuring, which is Drobnbly governed 
by (1) ; (3) with their greatest elongation t” the north-north-west with n gentle pitch downward 
in the fame direction ; (4) solely within the breccinted band before mentioned a8 cutting across 
the mountains on both sides of the river.” 

At the Monar”h mine the ore 8” far discovered lies in tnro zones, one in which the East 
Monarch workings are located and the other lying at about 700 feet distant, known as the 
West Monarch. The outcrops of these ore-bodies an situated on the precipitous face of the 
mountain about 800 feet, almost vertically, above the railway-tracks. A trail crossing the tnlus- 
slop at the brick of the concentrator continues along the face of the bluffs and gives access to 
both CI’“UPS of workings, but beyond the West AIonarch and ab”ve both deposits the cliffs along 
the ore-bearing ~“ne are nbs”lutely inivxessible. The Iugged character of the togogranhy has 
an unusunl bearing on the development and working of the property, and surface exploration 
of the known ore-bearing areas has been confined to n few isolated points where n precarious 
foothold could be sec”red on natural ledge.! of r”ck connected “Q by trails and ladder-mnyn. 
To “pen the mine for production and to facilitate development the two ore-bodies have recently 
been connected by a main working-incline as shown on the accompanying illustrations. The 
plnn and sections show the extent of the workings 86 at the end of October. 

The principal devel”pment has been done on the WCB~ MonorcB, which has been explored by 
drifting, crosscutting, and raising for a length Of about 350 feet, with continuous ore throughout. 
The width of the deposit is about 130 feet. with R tendency to taper slightly as exploration 
proceeds to the south. The thickness of the ore a8 exposed in raises through the ore-body 
varies from 20 to 40 feet and an average thickness of 23 feet has been used in calculations. 
A few thousand tons ha”” been extracted fro”1 the north end of the ore-body, which appears 
to have been 88 much as 40 feet thick in places. This &“pe was partly filled with ore from 
development, the disposal of ore and waste having until recently presented a dificnlt problem, 
as any material dumped from the adit-levels would fall on to the railway-line below. The whole 
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ore-body will, it is understood, average around 26 per cent. combined met& in the proportion 
of, roughly, 14 per cent. lead and 12 per cent. zinc. The silver values mill npproximnte 1.7 oz. 
to the ton. The lead content, and proporttionntely the silver, has been noticeably increasing as 
development progress3 to the south. According to advices just received from the mine, the 
werage Assam for the last 140 feet of drifting, not taken into consideration in enlculating the 
average valoes previouSly mentioned, is: Silver, 3.1 oz. tb the ton; lend, 17 per cent.; zinc, 
18 per cent. 

Summarizing impressions of the West .Uo~laroh. the ore-minerals are remarkably uniform 
in distribution for a dewsit of this character and there is no indication of the southerly limit 
of the ore-body having been reached. Only a few hundred feet of exploratory work has been 
done on the Bzst Uolwmh depeait beyond the old stope, 350 feet long, from which past production 
wns made. In the new workings a substantial body of ore has been partially explored by drift- 
ing, crosscutting, and raising, but this vork is not sufficiently far advanced to indicate the 
possible dimensions of this deposit, which, however, occor8 under conditions similar to the 
West monarch. The comparatively small tonnage definitely assured in the East Monarch will 
overage about: Silver, 1.9 oz. to the ton; lend, 29 per cent.; zinc, 14 per cent. The possibility 
of finding other ore-bodies in the vicinity of the known deposits is indicated at several points 
where similar physical conditions apparently prevail. In this connection n stody of the inowes- 
Able Monarch cliffs with field-glasses bns been made by the eompaany’s geologist and several 
fnvournble positions for ore have been observed in parallel zones of folding, accompanied by 
iissuring and shattering of the ore-bearing stratum. The rocks are bare and devoid of vegetation, 
and the dolomite-bond. above which the known deposits occur, can easily be followed with the 
nuked eye. On account of the shape of the ore-bodies and their relation to the accessible part 
of the surface, diamond-drilling from the surface is impracticable and underground tonnelling 
must be resorted to for both exploration and development. 

The ZiGPing Holae mine, situated on the bluffs an the opposite side of the valley, develops 
ore-bodies in the same formation nod of similar character to those at the AConarclc. The work- 
ings, nt an elevation of about 909 feet above the Halley, are reached by a trail leading Brst over 
talus-slopes, then along a bench between cliffs to the tnnnels. There was no activity at this 
mine when the area was sisited in October and the workings were not inspected. However, it 
is understood that only n comparatively smnll amount of work has been done during 1929 on 
this side of the valley and that the situation has not changed materially since these workings 
were described by A. 0. Langley in the Annual Report for 1928. It was estimated at that time 
that npproximntely 50,000 tons of ore had been developed which contained 20 KP cent. combined 
metnls, the zinc predominating, vith 2.5 oz. silver to the ton. According to the management, 
the combined total tonnage of ore developed, including the Ricking Horse deposits, amounted to 
some 320,009 tons in October, since when the ore reserves appear to bow been very substantially 
increased by the SoothePly extension of the West Nonarch ns reported by F. R. Eicbelberger. 

Situated in the most spectaculw scenery of the Rocky mountains, the 3lonarch property is 
rery conveniently located, the concentrator being right orrtbe main line of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. 

The mill flow-sheet shown on the nccompanging illustration follows modern stnndnrd 
prxti~e. All the machines are electrically driven by two 429.horse-power, type Y Fnirbnnks- 
Morse Diesel engines, direct-connected to Westinghouse n.c. generators and exciters. In addition, 
there is a X30-horse-mower Diesel engine of similar type, direct-eannected with n Sullivan angle 
com~resso*, to supply nir to the mine. The mill has been designed 60 as to permit of cansider- 
able expansion, nt comparatively low cost, when warranted by development. Provision has been 
made in the power plant for installation of on additional 429.horse-power unit in ease the mill 
cowcity is eventually increased. 

Production was commenced about the end of November. Recoveries made ore reported to 
have been highly satisfactory, considering the eomwratixly short time that the plant has been 
running. According to latest information from the management, no dificulty has been experi- 
enced in keeptog the lend concentrates to 75 per cent., with n saving abore 96 per cent. Some 
trouble wns experienced at Arst in keeping the zinc eoncentrntes above 55 per cent. A product 
containing as high 08 61 per cent. zinc was made, but the tailing ran up a little too high, and 
better results are now obtained by maintnining an average containing from 57 to 58 per cent. 
zinc. The mill has been running three shifts, and the tonnage milled, which at first WRS from 
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1.200 to 1,400 tons a week, Is grndunlly being irmeased as the men get used to the ehemicnln 
in the circuits. X0 seria”s tm”ble.9 have been experienced in spite of the exceptionally severe 
weather prevailing at the end of the year, the bolldings having proved warm and comfortable. 

This group of claims is 8itunted on the northern side of the Splllimaeheen 
Giant river at a distance of between 6 and 7 miles by road from the railway. The 

elevation at the camp is about 3,000 feet above sea-level. The property Was 
acq,,ired by A. B. Trites in 1026, since when a considerable amount of underground work has 
been done and mme diamond-drilling. The ore consists chiefly of nrgentiferous gnlena dissemi- 
nated throwhout a gnngue of ban’tes. Cbaleopyrite and bornite are occasionally nssociated 
with the lend sulpbide, but not in importnnt amo”“t8. 

According to C. 5. Evnns, of the Geological Survey of Canada, the country-rock of the dewsit 
is the Ottertnil limestone of lower Upper Cambrian age, “suully fine-gmined, light-wenthering, 
light-grey ~iliceo”s dolomitic limestone. In general the mineralization occurs as bedded and 
irregular replacements in this limestone. Large widths of low-grade lead ore exposed in surface 
and underground workings present wssibilities for the development of a large tonnwe. I~~anlo- 
ration by a 8”cces~i”” of tunnels has proved mineralization t” be ,,ersistent tbrou~hout x eon- 
siderable vertical range, but in lnternl extent continuity of the Rhowings has not yet been 
definitely established. The barpte, nxnrently free from impurities, occurs in considerable 
qunntity. An analysis of a sampIe gave: Harium sulphnte, 96.76 per cent. ; specific gravity, 
4.72. A large qunntity of this grade of material could probably be mined if a market could be 
developed for it. 

When the mine was visited in October the new low-lwe-el C~OSSC”~ tunnel had recently cut 
through the rein, which is here “bout 40 feet wide. Of this, about 26 feet consisted of low-grade 
silver-lead mineralization, with which some bolvite and cbalcopyrite yere associated in places. 
Drifting had been commenced along the bangingwnll side of the wide vein and subsequently 
it is understood that 6ome crossatting was done from the easterlg drift. The more important 
past references to the Giarrt are contained in the Annual Reparts for 1923, 192127, and 1928. 

This property, consisting af two Crown-wonted claims, the Toronto and 
TCCOlltO.’ BZm.coe, ia situated on the eastern Side of the Spillimacixsn river at a” 

&ration of 3,400 to 5,000 feet above sea-level, 6 miles north of Spillimuchee” 
Station and 1 mile south-east of the Ciarrt progerty. 

Two short t”nnels and one open-cut constitute the development-work at this property. The 
most sautherly or No. 1 tunnel is but 15 feet long and was driven in on a bnryte-filled fissure in 
the limestone. The bawte has been~impregnated with small amo”nts of copper sulpbides which 
have weathered to give the malachite ad uaurite now found. At the pertal of this tunnel, 
which is at a” elevntian of 3,950 feet, a snmple take” “cross a width of 24 inches assayed: 
Gold, 0.04 oz. to the ton : silver, 1.1 oz. to the to” : copper, 2.26 per cent. Thirty-Ave feet below 
Xo. 1 tunnel 8” open-at, 4 by 15 feet, disclosed malachite and nzurite in n baryte gangue in 
dose proximity to the limestone. The width of COI)IRP mineralization in this open-c”t was 
1 foot. 

About 500 feet to the north and at “n elevation of 4,075 feet a 40.foot t”nnel has been driven 
N. 30” W. on a narrow calcite and quartz-filled Assure in the limestone. Values in this stringer, 
which has nn average width of 4 to G inches, nre fnirly persistent tbro”gbo”t the length of the 
tunnel, and a sample nenr the face acro& n width of 3 inches assayed as follows: Gold, 0.04 oz. 
to the ton; silver, 1 oz. to the ton; lend, 15.6 per cent.; zinc, 0.45 per cent.; copper, 0.44 
per cent. 

The Witwatersrand Rpndicate, Limited, a wivately financed company formed 
Witwatersrand in Easter” Canada, controls B group of ten claims at the headwaters of the 

~pdicate, Ltd.* North fork of McMurdo creek, which creek in turn is a trib”tnry of the North 
fork of the Spillimaebezn river. The claims, consisting of the NFW Crown 

Point. Kilt* &fXas, A’eW M4des, Rinlto, Rialto Fr.r., Reginn, Royal &SboeVeig% Roynl Bouereign Pr., 
Vilcing. and Vilciw Fr., aie reached by a 4Omile trail from Parson, a station on the Kootenay 
Central Railway 23 miles south of Golden. 

‘Three ,,laces 0” the W”perty have bee” develovzd to 801118 extent by C. W. Edwards during 
the past few years. He is still in charge of the development pmgramme. The showings ore 
of two types, the first consisting of 8ma11 minernliaed wartz Stringer8 and veins striking norm”1 
to the sehistosity of the country-rock, a chlorite-schist, and the second consinting of interbedded 



slates and limestones, in which the Limestone has in plates been replaced by galena and spbalerite 
enrrying s*lVeP “al”es. 

At t,hhe “ A ” showing, the most easterly of the three showings, considerable drifting, cros8- 
cutting, and sinking at 7,000 feet elevation has been done on one or tvo of the bands of mineral- 
ized limestone and along some of the smnll quartz--ARed fissures. Still farther to the east of 
thia development-work an outcrop of mineralized limestone is apparent, but to date development 
has been very limited and it is not possible to form any opinion ns to the value of the showing. 
Eight hundred feet to the west of “ A ” there is stated to be an outcrop of banded limestone 
enrrying gnlena and silver values. This showing, called ” C,” was not examined. 

The “ B ” showing, 1,600 to 1,800 feet west of “ A,” has been developed by two tunneh, one 
at 6,100 feet and one at 6,030 feet elevation. and both drifts showing gnlena mineralization in 
quartz-fl,,ed fissures. About 100 feet below the B,OSO-foot level the top of the bedded limestone 
and shale was discovered, but at this place it was unmfnernlized. There is an open-cut 30 feet 
above the upper tunnel nt 6,130 feet elevation which shows 3 feet of well-mineralized quartz, 
the values being chiefly in galem and silver. 

During the season of ,929 extensive repairs were made to the transportation facilities. 
The trail was brushed out to permit the use of rnterpillar tractors and go-devil sleighs and 
wheeled buggies. An air-comgressor and oil-engine were taken in to the mine crimp and instnlled. 
Supplies to enable winter operations were also transported to the mine and late in the fall n 
smi\ll CT~W of men NZLS put to work on further underground development on the “ A ” showing. 

This group of claims is situated on Vermont creek, a tributary of Bobbie 
Roth.Vemont. Burns creek, about 35 miles from Spillimacheen, on the Kootenay Central 

Railway. The property, described by A~. G. Langley in the &nuo, Remarts 
for 1926 and 1027, was acquired by the Galena Syndicate, of London, in ,926. The princiyn, 
showing, a replacement deposit, up to 50 feet wide, of low-grade silver-lend-zinc ore, is considered 
to ban? pxsibilities warranting exploration with a view to the development of a Inrge tonnage. 
On other parts of the property there are a series of small fissure-veins from which some higb- 
grade ore has been extracted. 

In 1028 and 1929 the progress of deve,o,,ment-work has been restricted and during the Intter 
year n small crew under the direction of C. W. Riley has been chiefly engaged in trying to 
shfp ore. According to latest advice(i, a contract bad been let to ha”, 400 tons, but up to the 
end of the y%u’ only a few tons had been hauled to SDillimncbeen. The Eut&Vermol~t is 
hondicnpwd by the existing rough road connections and no rnodtable results pan be ewe&d 
from shipping ore under wesent conditions. The groprty needs systematic exploration with a 
vierv to blocking out sudkdent tonnage to wvarrant its equi,nnent for the production of milling-ore. 

At this prowrty, situated at the bend of Bobbie Burns creek, 30 miles by trail 
Alpha. from Spillimnchew, no mining netiTity has occurred for some yeara. During 

the summer, however, the deposits were very thoroughly investigated by 
W. R. Jones, of the geological staff of the Royal School of Mines, London, and F. 11. Gil,, mining 
engineer. Presumably the examination was made for English interests associated with the 
Alpha ?dines Syndicate, Limited, which Ananced the exploratory work done in IO22 rind 1923. 
The Annunl Report for 1922 contains a description of the property by A. G. Langley and work 
was discontinued early in 1023. 

Reyorts, allegedly written by Julius Rickert. self-styled mining engineer 
UnitedResoorces and hwlogist of Cnlgarp, have recently been circulated in connection with 

De”&pllV3nt ” titmium and iron-ore deposits ” at the head of Xoose creek, in North-east 
Co., Ltd. ICoob3nay. A blueprint accom,xxnying the typed repart. allegedly signed by 

J. Rick&, includes nn exaggerated section through the mountain indicating 
vast bodies of titanium and magnetite. In the body of the report the following definite state- 
ments occur which Substantiate the im,xession given by the section: “ The whole mountain is 
mineral “; “ immense iron and titanium deposits at the head of Moose creek “; “millions of 
tons of these miners,* are awaiting extraction.” 

The explanation of all these superlatives can be found in the Summnry Repat, rart A, 
1925. of the Geological Survey of Canada, under “ Ihop*te am, ?daanetite occurrence, MOOSe 
CR%%,” by H. 1’. ELlsWorth and John F. Walker ; also in Geological Survey of Canada, Memoir 
55, “Geology of the Field Mng-area: by J. A. Allen. J. Rickert’s report evidently refers to 
the basic rocks of the area 8.8 described in these publications. These rocks contain titanite In 
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most eases, but this is only of scientific interest and no great body of valuable “ minernl ” is 
known. Tiie United Resources Development Company, represented in Rickert’s report as owning 
the property, is not registered in British Columbia and 80 far has no company free miner’s 
certificate. The properties to which the report hns reference are the Porcupine, ffrizzly, and 
Goat groups, aggregating seventeen claims owned by Calgary interests. 

A report allegedly written by the some author, J. Rick& of Calgary, has 
Interprovincial also been circulated recently in connection with clnims represented by him 

Oil, Gas, and a8 being owned by this syndicate of Calgary. The names of the property 
Mineral Syndieate.O* claims are not specified in the typewritten copy forwarded to this office, 

but the property, consisting of fourteen claims, is described as being situated 
in Copper Butte basin, tributary to Bugaboo creek and the Columbia river, 24 miles fmm the 
Kootenay Central Railway. On inquiry at the Gold Commissioner’s ofice at Golden it ~88 
ascertained that the claims in question mere located by R. McReenan, H. W. Conorer, rind 
associates. of Castledale. No reliable information is yet available and the claims have never 
been examined by engineers of this Department. The Interprovincial Oil, Gas, and Mineral 
Syndicate is not yet registered in British Columbia and 80 far has no company free miner’s 
certificate. No recent activity, other than assessment-work, is reported. 

PrAOEE. 

Quartz Greek.-Minor pincer activities occurred on W~rta creek, south of Beavermouth, on 
the main line of the Canadian Pacific Railway. The Quartz Creek Syndicate, which had 
opernted there previously, has not been active and the leases have been cnncelled. 

WINIERMERE MINING DIVISION. 
Mining activities haw somewhat declined in this DiGision and prospecting has been 188s 

than usual. Many of the mines are situated ht high altitude8 and nt considerable distances 
from the railway, so that, with rare exceptions, operations nre at present necessarily of a 
8en~om.l nature, work being discontinued during the winter months. 

This mine is situated near the headwaters of Frances creek at n distnnce of 
Lead Queen. approximately 21 miles by road from the railway at Brisco. The property 

was acquired by New York interests in 1926. since when exploration ha8 been 
continued with a moderate crew during each suxnmer season. Recent work has been chiefly 
eonAned to driving B lower tunnel to develop the Vein at an sdditiona, depth of 500 feet below 
the upper workings. The mine has beep closed down for the winter months, operations being 
severely handicapped during this period by the high altitude of the property and its distance 
from tmnsportirtion. 

HORBETHIEF CREEK AREA. 

At this property, situated on the summit between Slade and Law creeks nt an 
Pretty Girl. elevation of about R,530 feet, exploratory work vas carried on by the North 

Kootenny Mines, Limited. A prowsed visit to the property, postponed until 
the late fall owing to pressure of other work, was not made as work at the mine bad then been 
suspended and the crew withdrawn. Previous to its acquisition by the above company in 1928 
the Pretty Girl had remained idle for many years. References to the old workings are contained 
in the Annual Reports for 1898 and 1915. The ore is described as grey copper containing 
substantial values in silver and copper. 

This property, lnrgely owned by J. C. Pitts, of Invermere, is situated on the 
White Cat. south side of Slade creek at nn election of 7,250 feet. Some new surface 

showings are reported to have been uncovered by recent prospecting-work and 
more claims have been staked around the original group. Shipments of high-grade lead ore were 
made in 1924, 1925, 1926, and 1928, and references to the property are contnined in the Annunl 
Reparts covering the same period. 

Grotto.-At this propxty on Horsethief creek there has been no activity other than assess. 
mat-work. The Kootenay Giant Mining Company was incorporated in 1928 to develop the 
Grotto and other claims in the vicinity. 

Prospects in the Romethief Creek BER which have been actively prospected by their owners 
include the divtle groiip, where J. Morigenu has been busily engaged, and the Bald &gze group, 
where J. Burman worked all summer. 
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Toev CEEEE AIWA. 

This mine is situated 19 miles by road west of Lake Windermere Sta$ion on 
Paradise.* the Kootenay Central Railway. The lowest level of the mine at 7,800 feet 

above the Ierel of the sea is approximately 1 .mile above the railway. The 
road to the property extend8 from the station, through Invermere, 11 miles up Toby creek to 
Pinehurst (Jackpine flat), and from there 8 miles up the steep mountain-side in B series of 
switchbacks to the mine camp at 7,400 feet &ration. 

The property is nn interesting one. It was first owned by the Hammonds and later by the 
Hammond Estate. The control then passed to R. R. Bruce, now Lieutenant-Governor of the 
Province, who s~~cce&u,,y operated the mine until 1926, when it was acquired by the Victoria 
Syndicate, of London, at that time under the management of R. H. Stewart. 

When the property changed ownership in ,926 a 60-75ton flotation-mill was constructed 
at the mine, This wns operated with varying success and disappointment until the summer 
of 1028, when experimental work had demonstrated and solved most of the metallurgical 
difficulties. The mine and mill, however, were closed in November, 1928, and some of the heaw 
mill machinery was moved to Pinehurst, where it was proposed to reconstruct the mill. This 
step would eliminate the heavy charges for hauling supplies, oil, etc., up the mountain road to 
the mine. Surveys and tentative proAles for a 4.mile aerial tramwny from the mine to the 
new mill-site hare been made in anticipation of the move. 

During the past war a few men bnve been employed under the technical direction of 
H. II. Yui,, and the persona, ,supervisi”n of R. Mncdonald, mine supwintendent, in drifting and 
crosscuttiug oE the 7.800.foot level of the Paradise mine on the SBnmroolc dnim. Mhen the 
property watt visited in October four men were employed in hand-mining on this development. 
Late in December a new company called the Paradise Holdings. Limited, was formed to take 
over the Paradise group and the new company has stopped a,, deve,“pn,ent-work. The option 
on the Ghamroolc group has been droppad and future plans of the coupany are not known nt 
the time of writing. 

Detailed references to this property are contained in the Annual Reports f”~‘ 1903, 1915, 
1917, 1925, and 1927. Memoir 148, written by J. F. Talker, of the Canadian Geological Survey, 
supplies very useful data relative to the geology of the Windermere district and of the Paradise 
mine. 

This prospect is situated on Delphine creek and is described in the Annual 
Look Oot. Report for 1924 under Outoron and Outlet. The claims were acquired by 

the Kootenay Metals Corporation, Limited, in 1928, since when prospecting- 
work has been cnrried on at intervals. 

This property, situated at the end of the Toby Creek road, about 24 miles 
Mineral King. from the Kootenay Central Railway, was worked during the latter part of 

the season by a small crew of men under the direction of J. L. McKay. 
A C~SSCU~ tunnel was being driven by hand to test the westerly extension of the ~e,n at depth, 
The diineral King was described in the Annual Reparts for 1920, 1921, and 1922, which covered 
the preceding period of activity. 

Bear Crow-Some claims adjoining the Mineral K&g have been acquired by V. Sontng and 
associutes, of Seattle, and some prospecting-work WRS carried on during the 8ummer. 

Minor prospecting activities also occurred at the Lucliu Boy, owned by J. Taynton, and the 
&low Sgroy, owned by M. McLeod, both prospects being on Copper creek, tributary to Toby 
creek. 

EORT STEELE MISING DIVISION. 

At Kimberley important eaiensions were made to the Sullivan concentrator, 
Sullivan. whereby its capacity was increased from 4,000 to 6,000 tons B day. The 

enlargement of this great mill has been carried out in stages, whereby it has 
been possible to treat a gradually increased tonnage. The tonnage treated during 1928 was on 
a basis of 4,000 tons daily, at which rate it was found that the crushing and grinding facilities 
were taxed to the limit, though the balance of the mill equipment ran at normal rating. This 
ineQuality has been adjusted and the extensions have provided more crushing and gr,nd,ng equip 
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merit proportionately than of equipment for other services. Fine-ore bin capacity of 9,604 tons 
is now available. The only rndienl change in treatment effected is thickening between clnssiflca- 
tion and flotation. For the tine crushing the roll plant has been rebuilt. A ‘i-foot Symons cone 
crusher reduces ore received from the primary crushing plant at the mine to % inch i this 
product pmses over EIunmer~~creens in own circuit and through two sets of 72. by XLineh 
rolls in parallel which reduce it to h-inch size. The fine-grinding equipment has been increased 
by two primary and four secondary IO-foot by 4%inch Harrlinge ball-mills. In the mill extension 
fifteen Aikens classifiers have been installed. The ground pulp is thickened in two Genter 
vacuum thickener3 introduced between classification and flotation to permit control of desirable 
densities in the adjacent treatments. Eight-inch WilAey sand-pumps replace the B-inch units 
formerly in use for secondary mill circulating loads. Flotation installation has been extended 
50 per cent. The new equipment eon&&s of 24.inch Mineral Separation subaeration-type 
machines with texrope-driven spindles. Retreatment and cleaning operat~ions remain unchanged 
and the same applies to the boiler and turbo-generator plant. 

The purpose of this increase in milling c&paULeity is essentially to augment the ore reserves 
of the Sulliz;a~ mine, in that by providing facilities for the treatment of n lnlger tonnage it 
will be economically possible to include material of a lower grade than heretofore sent to the 
mill. On the other hand, it i8 not expected that the metallic output will be proportionately 
greater. Several of the new units in the grinding and flotation sections have been in CornmisSion 
since the middle of April, when the tonnage treated was increased to 5,000 tons a day. Towards 
the end of the year about 5,200 tons was being milled. The average daily tonnage milled 
throughout 1929 was about 4,821 tons. 

Concurrently with extensions at the concentrator. the Sullivan mine has been prepared to 
handle the increased tonnage. The character and geology of the deposits, history of the prop- 
erty, and mining conditions hare been exhaustively dealt with in tecbnicnl publications and 
past Annual Reports. In the Annual Report for 192R an ideal section through the mine, showing 
the relations of the main worUngs of the or+hody, is reproduced, together with quotations 
from a published technical paper by D. I,. Thompson, assistant mine superintendent. An inter- 
esting paper of similar character was presented by J. R. Giegerich at n recent meeting of the 
Alberta brunch of the Canadian Institute of 1Iining and Metallurgy at Lethbridge. This address 
is in part n concise recapitulation of information previously &en out. bnt also includes smne 
interesting new features. In regard to the problem of withdrawing huge pillars of ore In the 
mine, he says : “ With present mining omrations about 30 per cent. of the ore is bPing left in 
pillars. This problem of recovw~ing pillars hnis been undertaken during the &?nst year by 
replacing the ore pillars with reinforced-concrete pillars. One pillar, 40 by 60 feet atid aver- 
aging 60 feet high, has already been placed in the mine and work is being done on n second. 
The pillar is made with a wall of caner& 3 feet thick heavily reinforced with old mils, scraper- 
cables, etc. The interior is being filled with waste rock from the mine and lean concrete being 
run through it at various stages. Where the rein does not exceed a thickness of 100 feet this 
is considered the most economical and snfeat method of recorering the present ore pillars.” 

Development, carried on at the rate of 1,000 feet a month, has been kept well apace with 
production and more ore 1s being continually added to the already immense ore reserves above 
the mnin haulage-level. While these are known to be sufieient to provide for many fears’ 
continuous operation. it is understood that a sinking programme is already under considerntlon 
to block out the ore re~erv’e.9 explored by diamond-drilling at deeper horizons. Total shipments 
of all classes of ore to the end of 1929 are estimated nt 10,178,QOO tons. Development footage 
amounts altogether to 21 miles, which is small compared to the value of the ore produced and 
reserves made available. 

The mine works six days a week to provide ore for seven days’ operation of the mill, so that 
the daily output of the mine has to be prowrtionntely greater. The total tonnage mined is 
hauled from the 3.900-foot level. Production comes from five working-levels-namely, the 3,900, 
4,250, 4,400, 4,500, and 4,600, in each case representing their actual elevation above sea-level. 
The largest nercentage of the ore mined is broken in stopes oj? the S,QO&foot level, where the 
ore-body has reached its maximum thickness of 260 feet. The 4,800. and 4,500.foot levels nre 
the working-levels of what is known as the “ uppper mine” ond were the entire sours of ore 
wan prior to 1919. The 4,250. and 4,40Rfoot levels we intermediate levels opened up after the 
completion of raises connecting the &BOB-foot level with the (’ upper mine.” 
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Becent additions to the mine plant include two electrically-driven, 3,000.cubic-foot, 2-stage 
Bellis & Mnreom compress”rs, which, together with three other electrically-driven c”mpress”rs 
and one water-driven machine, pive n combined capacity of 21,ooO cubic feet a minute. The old 
power-house and machine-shop have been replaced by fire-proof buildings of brick and steel. 
Electric-haulage facilities have been increafied by the nddition of a 300.kw. motor-generator set. 
An electric formwe manufactorzd by the Genera, Electric Company, of Birminghnm (England), 
is shortly to be installed in the mine and in future all drill-shurpening will be done underground. 

An interesting side-issue connected with the mining end is the utilization of waste picked 
out of the ore at the mine rock-house, consisting of eberty material, which is being crushed and 
hauled away by the Canadinn PneiRc Rnilwny, at the rate of about 500 to”6 a week, for “se 88 
track-ballast. Many other innovations and improvements, both underground and on the so&we, 
have been mode which add to the efficiency of this great oneration. 

This mine, situated on Mark rreek, a short distance above the Rullivarr mine, 
Stemwinder. hns not been actively operated since 1927, when work was discontinued by 

the Porcopioe tJ”,dAe,dn Development and Finance Company, Limited. The 
nrowrty was acqoired in 1929 by tbe Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company, but no 
activity hns yet materialized. 

This property, sitoated on the hill above Mark creek, “Dwsite the Bullluan 
North Star. mine. has been closed down since the Porcupine Goldfields Development and 

Finance Company relinquished its option some yeor8 ago. In 1929 Mike 
Kinsello and associates leased the property and shipped about 114 tons of ore derived from 
jigging dump material. 

Aorora: 
This property is situated on the western shore of Moyie Inke, almost directly 
west of the ok, Rf. Eugene mine of the Consolidated Mining nod Smelting 
Company. During the enrly put of 1929 B new company, called the St. Eugene 

Extension Dlines, Limited, was formed, and includes amongst its holdings the Cambrian. nod 
Guindon grouw, an option on the Aurora. sod n lease on the St. I&gene. Future plans of this 
company, which is under the technical goidance of R. R. Wilson, cn,, for the ““watering of the 
8t. Eugen~e shaft to a depth that will a,,“,~ a westerly exr,,“n,ti”n of the Assure-zone of the 
St. Eugene to be updertaken. 

At the Aurora a crew of trvelve to fifteen men was em,,l”yed during the summer and fn,, 
in development and exploration work on an east-west striking fissure-zone that is believed to bc 
the westerly extension of the St. &rgwl47 vein system, A winae sunk from the No. 2 level is 
reported to have struck eneournging sulphide minernlizatiori and the extension of the No. 3 
tunnel he9 been stated to have bee” attended with sntisfaetory results. More detailed informn- 
tion relative to the Aurora is contained in the Annun, Beparts for 19% and 1926. 

MO?& Concentrator.-At Noyie operations were continued an the recovery and re-treatment 
Of the old 8t. Eugene mill tailings by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting C”m,xmy, though 
this source of feed is now dednitely exhnusted. The concentrating glont, built in 1926, has been 

sing”,nrlY suecessfu, and the old toilings, for many years wasted into the lake, provided feed 
for a considerably longer period than was originally calculated. Equipped with coarse-crushing 
machinery, the Moyie concentrator has ale” been utilized to treat a considerable tonnage of 
“x,d,zed dump-ore from the Bulli~ian mine. Operations nt the Moyie mill were discontinued 
towards the end of the year. 

This wowerty is situated on the north slope of the Wild Horse creek at ,811 
Kootenay King.’ elevation of 7,ooO to 8,000 feet above sea-level and 11 miles from Fort Steele. 

Six miles of road from Fart Steele terminates at the packers’ camp, from which 
Point a 5-mile trail leads to the campsite at 0,MKl feet elevation. The ground was “rig,nally 
develowd in B small way by W. Meyers, the owner. until in 1928 it was Required by the Kootenay 
King Mining Company from W. B. Dornberg and associates. who had bought the property from 
W. bfeyers in 1925. In the fall of 1928 the Britannia Jdining end Smelting Comneoy optioned 
the property from the Kootenay King Mining Company, built a cabin, and did o ltmlted “mooot 
Of undergl’aund work, the results of which were ,mblished in the 1928 Annual Beport. JV”rk 
wa8 resumed by the Britannia Company in the spring of 1929, with W. Se,“= in &arw. VW” 
RiX air-COmpres8or8, a steel-sharpener, oil-furnace, and Gardner-Denver drifters were i”St”,,ed 
at the mine and underground operations on the No. 2 and No. 3 levels noshed ahead with =,l 
Dossible speed. The following notes regarding the results of the past eeeeon, Which led to the 
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antion being dropped at the end of November, hare been supplied bg the Britannia Mining and 
Smelting Company :- 

” I” No. 2 tunnel drifting commenced in ore, but mineralization was irregular and grad”allY 
weakened, finally giving out after the drift had been advanced 50 feet. Assays failed to indicate 
much of it being commercial. 

” Crosscuts driven in the ore-zone indicated B thin lens of mineral lying at the crest of B 
sharply overthrust fold and overlain by barren quartzites. 

“The drift was driven ahead 99 feet, but the last 49 feet were in barren quartzites and 
argillaceous quartaitea. Crosscuts and dinmond-drill holes failed to reveal commercial mineral- 
ization extending beyond the end of the drift. A drill-hole put vertirally down in the mineral- 
ized zone was in barren quart&e throwbout. 

“ The No. 3 tunnel was drive” ahead 500 feet to penetrate the area below No. 2 tunnel and 
prospect for the possible downward extension of mineralization encoUntered in the tunnel above. 
It failed to encounter any ore. No. 3 tnnne, nanr extends a short distance farther north than 
does No. 2. 

“ During the year about 3,400 feet of diamond-drilling was done, 2,600 feet from.& surface 
and 390 feet “ndergronnd. All the underground drilling wns done in No. 2 and No. 3 tunnels 
and ~88 barren. The surface drilling encountered 3 feet of mineralization in one bole. A drill- 
hole put vertically below this failed to indicate 8”~ downward extension. A thorough Radiore 
survey of the main claims was made. 

” The surface cuts and the short adit-tonne1 immediately below the d”tcro~), together with 
the diamond-drilling done in the fall of 192S, showed up some very promising silver-lend-zinc 
mineralization. 

“ The extensive dinmond-drilling, electrical (i”rveyi”f, and “ndergnund drifting and cross 
cutting camgaig” of 1920 failed to materially increase the previous indications, while it did, 
over a co”sidernMe area, indicate that no further mineralization of importance existed.” 

Since the Britannia Ifining and Smelting Company withdrew from the prol)erty in Novem- 
ber, 1929, it haa been reported that the Kootenay King Company mill do further development- 
work at the property in the spring of 1930. 

The Kootennp Selkirk Mining Company was formed in the spring of 1929 for 
Koote”ag Selkirk the ~“urwse of derelopi”ing thirty-five mineral claims situated in Grundy basin, 

Mining Co.’ S milea north-east of Fort Steele. The company is capitalized for 2,000,QQO 
shares, no par vnloe, under Dominion charter, and P. A. McGmth, of Cran- 

brook, is mana@e~. The stock of the eom~“y has not been ~“t on the market and the develop 
mat-work done during the nast year is stated to have been dnaneed by B small syndicate of 
Cranbrook me”. 

The claims are reached by road from Fort Steele and a 4.mile trail up Saugum creek to 
the eampaite nt nn elevntlon of 6,500 feet, where two substantinl log cabins have bee” erected 
to accommodate the crew of three to five men employed. The formation in the vicinity consists 
of argillites and quartaites of the Aldridge formation that have bee” intruded by diorite sills 
and stocks. In the q”utzites close to the contact of a diorite stock nnrrow quartz veins have 
been minernlized with galena containing small silver vnl”e8. 

Development-work during the past seas”” has bee” confined to drifting on the 7,200.foot 
level and open-cutting and drifting on the i,O50-font level. The mineralized quartz vein, which 
strikes N. 60” E. and dips at 70” to the north-west, raries in width from 8 inches to 4 feet. 
The mineralization OCCUL‘S ns lenses of galena in the quart?., and when the property was visited 
early in the 6”mmer a snmple was taken across a representative width of 14 inches at the face 
of the 7,200.foot level, then in 30 feet from the portal. This sample nssayed: Gold, trace; 
silver, 14 oz. to the to”; lead, 00 per cent.; zinc, 0.3 per cent. Since the property was last 
visited this t”nnel ha8 bee” advanced 65 feet and about 3 tons of ore of the above sorted grade 
has been added to the 4 OP 5 tons which had grevlously been sorted from this tunnel. At the 
i’,050-foot level a” open-cut across se~ernl small quartz stringers ~86 made at a point on the 
downward projection of the vein. The open-cnt did not locate mineralization of fmporta”ce and 
B drift was driven for 110 feet at N. 35” to 45” a. to r,rosr,ect the qunrte stringers, whieb here 
OCC”~ close to the contact of the qunrtzite with the diorlte. Small nmounts of galem? were found 
at the face of the t”““el just before it became “&~.%ar~ to close the property for the vinter 
months. It’is planned to continue the develolwmat-work in 1930 with a small crew. 
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A small amount of work was done on this property, situated on B-Mile creek. 
Rex. A deal is being negotiated whereby a development syndicate is to Prospect the 

claims systematically for a share in the property. The ore is copper pyrites, 
carrying gold and silver values, in n siliceous gangue. 

Estella.-At this property. near Wasa, diamond-drilling mas continued all SU~~X?P‘ by the 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company. 

This property, referred to in past Annual Reports, is &u&d on Hellroaring 
Boy Scout. creek in the St. Mary Lake area. The lowest or No. 3 t”nne, ha8 been 

advanced 280 feet. Some crosscutting ma.3 done on this level. A crosscut 
from the KO. 1 tunnel is reported to have cut 5 feet of massive sulphides consisting of pyrrhotite, 
galena, and sphalerite. 

This property, consisting of thirty-two claims near Galloway, has been W’OS- 
Simmons. pected steadily by Lethbridge interests and a scheme of systematic development 

is being laid out for the early spring of 1930. Own-cuts have been made and 
prospect-shafts hnw been sunk to test the continuity of the ore, which consists of copper 
sulphides in a siliceous gnnpue. 

A small amount of development-work is reported to have been done at’ this 
Finlay Lea&. propxty, which adjoins the railway at Aldridge. The ore cnrries values in 

gold, silver, and lend, the silrer VB,WS predominating. 
This property of the Cranbrook Gold Mining Company comprises twenty-nine 

Homestake.’ m@m,l ~lairm situated 26 miles by road We& of Cmnbrook, on the north- 
west side of Furry creek. The group has been adequately described in the 

Annual Reports for 1915, 1925, and ,920. During 1929 the own-cuts and portions of the under- 
ground workings were elexned out prepara,tory to an examination by Eastern interests. 

The claims were visited in June and the showings consist briefly of n sheared zone several 
feet in width, striking N. 30” E., dip*iog 85” to the east, and containing severn, narrow broken 
Quartz stringers between an argillaceous quartzite hanging-wn,, and an indefinite schistose foot- 
wall. The sheared zone has been traced for several hundred feet by a series of o,,en-cuts, two 
shafts now in n caved or flooded condition, one 580.foot tunnel, and short crosscuts on the south 
end of the zone, together with several other short drifts and crosscuts at other parts of the 
Pr”WrtY. 

Several channel sam,,k?s mere taken underground and at one or two of the open-cuts to 
determine what gold values might be expected over minable widths. The sample locations, 
widths, assays, etc., are given here in tabulated form. They were disappointing. Recent relmrts 
from the camp indicate that the mna,, crew of men employed for the summer months was 
withdrawn early i? August. 

The results of the sampling were as follows :- 

SBmple Loeat,“” and ,wltlL 

/ G”‘d’ 

m*wr. 

Channel sample aemss the face Of the scorgie tunnel at the south end Of the 0% OE. 
sheared zone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.02 1.0 

Channel snmDle am”88 18 inches Of whistme material I” me left emsscut 0s the ~ 
seorgi. tuonet. a!4rormnte1y under the 60-i”“t Shaft on the shear-zone , 
~Columbfa slmft, .._........................................................................................ O.Ol 

Chdnnel som*,e BWOSB 83 ineiles Of honeycombed quart* and oxidized matelia, 
0.1 

in n .Gmrt erosseut to the right and x50 feet from the porta, of the seorg,e 
tunnel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 0.02 0.1 

Channel 88nmO 8C11088 46 inches in the badi Of me seorgie tunnel 1% *et irom 
the portn, ..___.__................................................................. il.01 : 0.3 

Channel **“me Rcr”s8 tlvo honeycombed q”*rtZ stringers, la ana 24 inches wide, 
in a” “pee-cut ‘7.5 feet north of the 60-*oot sllait _..__....................._..................... 0.01 0.2 

sample BerOSs as *nelles Of ““art?. and oxidized materM “2.5 feet b&W the eomr 
“1 the 60-f”“t Shaft ~...~~.~~ ~..~..~.~ 0.02 0.4 

S.mLde acnms 2s inches Of oxmsed ““‘¶rb nt the collar “i the ‘wtoot sheit __......__ 0.02 0.6 
Grab Sample from the dump at the portal Of what 18 called the 1mnesta!ie tunnel 0.03 0.1 

A. Van Amdalen and R. Frisinia are the ownelg of this group of thirteen 
B. and V.* mineral claims situated south-west of Cranbmok, and during the past year 

they have continued prouwting dnd done a limited amount of development- 
work on their property. The property, 3% miles west of the railway and d miles from crank 
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brook, is connected to town by a fair wagon-road. When visited the shaft was full of water and 
it wm impossible to make D detailed underground examination. Several open-cuts in the vicinity 
of the sbnft show the country-rocks to be quartzites of the Aldridge formation which have been 
intruded by igneous rocks, mostly diorites, of the Purcell si,ls. The scattered minerallsatian, 
which is not in itself eommerelal, consists ehiedy of galena with low silver values and tin be 
regarded as indicating prospecting possibilities. 

this property, situated on the northern side of Sand creek, about 5 miles 
Empire and from Gallowny Station, ~86 recently bonded by P. V. Pnrkes from the 9. Steele 
St*#.hCO”S% Estate. A new camp has been constructed and preparations are being made 

to mine nnd ship ore. Towards the latter part of the year twenty men were 
emB,oyed, most of them on the construction of n surface tram. Preliminary work done includes 
cleaning out and reconditioning the old tunnels. 

The surface tram, of rather originn, design. connects the mine with the camlx situated in a 
small Halley. It is about 3,999 feet long. rising on a 35’ to 49” piteh, and is built of 4- by 4.inch 
wooden rails; it has three rails with B pasfiing in the centre and 1s a gmvitg-tram controlled 
by B drum at the top. The ore consists of copwr alphides in a gangw of siderite, calcite, and 
quartz, gold and silver values being ~ssocinted with the co,wer content. 

The property of the Moyie River Mining and Development Comwns consists 
Moyie River of the mjtul C~UZW,, Beaver owl, Bulldog, Wlver Dollar, and Gold Bar claims. 

Mining and De- It is situated 12 miles north-east of Lumberton, at the junction of Dfayie river 
“elopment co: and Ridgewey creek, and 200 yards west of the end of the road .selving the 

logging camps of the B.C. Spuce Mills. A crew of three to Bve men hns been 
employed sinking a shaft an a small pegmatite stringer, or vein, in a diorite intrusive. The 
country-rocks in the vicinity of the shaft are qunrtzites and argillites of the Aldridge formation 
and in this loealitp they lie almost horizontal. The boundary of the diorite intrusive is covered 
with D heavy blanket of overburden and brush, one exception being nt a point in the river-bed 
some 299 feet west of the shaft. The wgmntite stringer, which strikes east and west and dias 
ahnost vertiea,,g, is said to contnin a mnssive showing of gnlena at a paint in the creek-bottom 
309 feet east of the shaft, but it was im,%8ib,e to Yerify this due to high water. However, 
efforts made to trace the rein to the shaft failed to show commercin, mineralizntion OYBP‘ 
minnble widths along the surface. 

The shaft was down B de,,th of S; feet when exnmined. It had one small crossc”t and one 
short drift ddven from it. The crosscut had been driven to the dlorite-quartzite eontact, where 
n small patch of chalcoppite-pyrite mineralizntion occurred. In the short drift near the bottom 
of the shaft a few small lenses of galena were examined in the ,xegmntite “ein, which here has 
B width of about 6 inches. The pwmatite stringer as shown in the shaft varies in width from 
1 or 2 inches at the collar to 8 or IO inches at the bottom. Disseminated through the pegmatite 
are small lenses of g.a,ena only a few inches in their dimensions. 

The property is equip,x?d with n smn,, compressor driven by a @s-engine and supplies 
sufficient power to operate the jack-hammer drill and small air-hoist used in the shaft-sinking. 
Unrerifled reports since the examination last June are that a diamond-drill has been engaged 
to further Bmspect the ground. 

Minor activities which have been reported include : The Payroll on Nigg-er creek. where 
exploratory work was done by Maurice Quain; the Elsiwdr placer lease near I,umberh, 
worked in a small way by C. A. Ness ; prowecting-work done by R. E. An&in and associates 
on eight claims situated 3 miles easterly from Roosville. There was considerable prospxting 
activity In the zrce.? north of Fort Steele, stimulated by the activities at tbe greviouslg mentioned 
ICootenal/ King, Estella, liootena~-SelMrk, and Rea grouts. 

TWO dewsits of phosphate are being developwl by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Cornpaw, one on Lizard creek near Fernie and the other near Crowsnest. These developments 
are in connection with the great chemical-fertilizer plant being erected on Warfield flats near 
Trail. The phosphate-beds were found after intensiw systematic exploration under the d,rw- 
tlon of the corn~XW”S geologists, who continued, farther to the north, the previous work done by 
f,. 9. Swwe, of the Geological Survey of Canada. The Bhosphorla-beds, as they are known, are 
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a series of hyem of ehert, quartzite, and shale, with occasional rusty ~~ttn?@ of sand and 
clay, ull of which contain small amounts of phosphoric acid. They contain one Or m”~ hW”rS 
of phosphate rock. The I,h”ephorin-beds, wherever they “cc~r, are found to lie at a definttr 
horizon in the sedimentary rocks, near the top of the Carboniferous system, which in Canada 
is at the top of the series known as the Rocky Mountain quartzite and just below the Bnnff 
shales. These beds have been traced in the Western United States from Northern Utah t” 
Northern Montana and had been picked ug again in Canada at Bantr and near the Knnanaskis 
lakes on the main line of the Canadian Pncitie Railway. The beds of phosphnte rock v8m B 
great deal in thickness, being as much as 200 feet wide in some plaes in Idaho. Up to the time 
of the recent discoveries made br the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Comwny near Feinie 
and Crowsnest, no deposits of high enough grade to be workable had been disc”ve=“d in Canada. 

The Lizard Creek depxits are situated some 5 miles westerly from the City Of Fernie at an 
elevation of about 1,200 feet above the Crowsnest branch of the Canadinn I’nci6c Rnilwny. 
The nhosphxte, found here at the contact of the Bnnff and F’ernie shales, occurs in two beds 
separ’nted by a narrow band of shale. When the ~n’operty was visited in October a tunnel from 
the end of n short w”88cut was being driven along the Dhosphat,“. Previous exploration con- 
sisted of numerous deep trenches and “pen-cuts showing the phosphate rock to be very persistent 
for a long distance along the strike. The local strike of the rocks is “bout N. 45” W., with dips 
of from 60” to 65” to the south-west. Substantial camp buildings have been erected on the flat 
ground below nnd some distance from the workings. At the mine two Ingersoll-Rand wrtnble 
gas-driven compressors were in USC. The Crowsnest dqofiits, situated on Alexander creek near 
the boundary between British Columbia and Alberta, were not inspected. Development, how- 
ewr‘, is reported to be proceeding along similar lines 

The folloming statement regarding these properties is quoted from the annual report of 
the Consolidated Company :- 

“ Phosphate.-TPnnSpOTtation facilities were improved by the constructian of motor-roads 
and trails and equipment was installed at both the Lizard and Crowsnest outcrops, grepnratory 
to serious underground develogment, which was started in June. 

“The work in hand is mainly to determine the grade and width of the phosphate-beds below 
the weathered and disturbed areas close to the outcrops, and to get accnrnte information as to 
production costs and quantities available of n grade suitable for the manufacture of suI~er- 
yhosphutes, nnd consists of adit avss-tunnels to the beds and drifts along them. with raises or 
crosscuts at suitable intervals for cross-sections of the formation. In general, although the 
work to date is inconclusive, the iqxwtant beds of ““litic phosphate haw been shown t” be 
rather narr”w;but fairly persistent, with a compnratirely regular content of phosphoric acid. 
Those at the Crowsnest, however, have shown a greater width, due to folding and “WrlaDaing 
of beds nt certain sections. If this condition is found to prevail over any large are”, the 
quantities avnilnble per foot of development will be materinlly increased. 

“ A considerable amount of stripping was done on the Crowsnest “utcrup in anticipation of 
further shipments for experimental purpxes.” 

Gy~um was mined by the Canada Cement Company on its property near Mayook Siding. 
15 miles easterly from Cranbrook. The quarry, from which 6”me thousands of tons are mined 
y&arty, is conveniently situated on the main highway. The rock, mined by hand, is hauled by 
team to Mayook Siding,,, less than a mile distant, and shipped to the cement-works nt Bxshaw, 
in Alberta. 

Drilling OIErntions are reported to have been carried on in the Flnthead River valley by 
the Crow’s Nest Glacier Oil Company and the B.C. Coal and Oil Development Company. The 
acreage c”ncerned is understood to be controlled by a Vancouver syndicate, which has leased 
its holdings to tbe above two companies, on a basis of myalty payments to be made on any 
production obtained. The area, which lies in the extreme south-east qorner of District N”. 5, 
is not at present accessible from the Canadian side, but an be reached from the Ameri~nn side 
by road from Columbia Falls, Montnn”, the nearest railway point. The p”.Mbility of finding 
commercial Iv?tr”leum-deposits is briefly referred to by the late J. D. MacKenzie in Geologicnl 
Survey MemOir 87, “Geology of a Partion of the Flathead Coal Area.” The district has not 
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yet had. however, nn investigation specifically directed to the Btudy of the geological stmcture 
as applied to oil possibilities. 

SLOGAN MINING DIVISION.* 

Far purposes of this review of mining in the Slocan it will be convenient to include that 
portion of the Ainsvorth &fining Dirision served by the Knslo-Nakusp Railway. The area thus 
described is commonly called the “ Slwm Camp.” 

Mining conditions in this camp are not as satisfactory as could be desired. The pronounced 
decline in the market prims of silver, lend, and aim has had an unfortunate enect on mining in 
the Slocnn camp. In order to understand the situation it will he advisable to repeat the past 
history of this mining area briefly. Tbe first discoveries were made in 1891, and for B period 
of years thereafter small wndicates and mining companies actively prospected and mined the 
rich silver-lend lenses of 01-e that were found near the summits of the various ridges. Mnw 
dlscoverics mere made and several of tbe small operating companies nre reported to have paid 
good dividends over n short period of gems. The discoveries were, with few exceptions, of 
relntioely mnll tonnage, and when the known reserves mere depleted it NDS necessary to 8pend 
large sums of money in long-neglected explorntion-work, endeavouring to find other lenses, or at 
least a suflicient tonnage of lower-grade ore to justify the construction of grarit9-concentmtars. 
Several such milling plant8 mere erected and operated at vnrious mines in the district. As depth 
was attained an the ore-dewsits the presence af increasing proportions of zinc with a decreasing 
propmtioa of lead and silver added to the milling difficulties, seriouslg interfering with operating 
profIts. One by one the companies were forced to discontinue operations for several reasons, 
rind ns many of them bad only made small, if any, actual profits, it was impassible far them ~to 
spend large sums of money in further exploration-work. 

The Xlacnn then reverted largely to lensers, and shipments were mmll for several years until 
the mar years 1914-18 and thereafter, when the increased prices obtainable far lead, siloer, and 
zinc created fnvourable opemting conditions for mnny of the companies. It v-86 during the 
years 1914-24 that such ~mperties as the 1I”w~. Co?‘&Province, Galenn Pm-m. Zemitt, Queen 
3858, Rambkr-Carihoo, Slncalz Stnv (Sihersmithi, Standard, Ssrprise, Uth, Pa* Roi, White- 
looter. and Wonderful were the more important shippers of the Slocan. 

In 1923 selective flotation of lead-zinc-silver ore by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Company at the SuU~mm concentrator was successfully adopted and the year 1925 was marked 
by the announcement that the company would accept for treatment Slocan orea at the Trail 
plant. Tbis announcement, coupled with favourable metal prices, resulted in increased activity 
in the district and several properties shipped ores to the smelter for milling and smelting under 
the new arrangements. 

The gears 1926, 1927, and 1928 witnessed a boom ln general business conditions throughout 
the world and much nctivitiy was shown in Rrltish Columbia mining; particularly was this 
so of Slocm properties. Optimistic reports were prepared on B number of the Slocan mines, 
indicating large tonnages of ore, with a correspondingly long life, if worked an a basis of from 
190 to 200 tons n day. Expensive and extensive milling plants mere constructed and hopes were 
buoyed up by overenthusiastic statements. 

No large ore reserves are developed in mines of the Slocan camp. The nature of the ore 
occurrences is such that in the opinion of many engineers it is not practicable to block out large 
reserves, x8 in the course of actually mining ore much information is secured which enables 
development-work to be intelligently dire&d. A policy of attemntlng to develop far ahead of 
requirements would lead to excessive development ebnrges, resulting in uneconomic operation. 
It follows, therefore, that the Sloan properties only have ore reserves ranging from x few 
months up to px*ibD three years. The wisdom of erecting costly milling plants, wwer plants, 
tramways, and other surface equipment without the adequate ore reserws usually demanded 
by Sound engineering principles is 8. matter of opinion and much difference exists amongst 
reputable engineers. It should be remembered, however, that at most productively equipped 
SLocan properties, while actual ore reserves may he small, there are normally numerms objet. 
tives for exploration and development, and that past ex~m’lence shows that a fair percentage 
of these objectives result in ore discoveries. 

Looking over the past history of the Rlocnn, it is apparent that mining since its inception in 
that camp has been hand-to-mouth, with many alternating periods of pmsperity and depression. 
Nevertheless, much profit has been won from Slocnn mines, together with the ususl failures that 

-- 
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are inseparably associated with mining. At the present time depressed metal prices have been 
the cause of closing down prnetically all the properties in this camp, and it is evident that B 
material increase will be required in metal prices before these mines will be reopened. 

Mining costs in the Sloean are relatively high, due to many factors, but principally owing 
to heary ground that must be timbered, narrow and 6mall ore-shoots, high explorntion and 
development charges, and the small tonnages treated resuldng in high overhead costs. Milling 
costs are good, but suffer from the small daily tonnage that may be treated; heavy plant depre- 
ciation and amortization chnlges that should be made, due to the relatively short life that most 
of the properties have actually assured, at any one time. 

A summary of present conditions (February IStb, 1930) shows that fifteen of the more 
important companies in the Slocnn hnve n capitalization of $2l,O90,000 and an BPBrOximate 
issued capitalization of $14,OOO,ooO. Eight of these properties we equipped with mills of a 
combined milling capacity of 300 tons a day, all of which are dosed. TWO of these mills ai% 
closed due to lnck of ore reserves, five are closed due to low metal prices, and one has not started 
milling aperntions due to low metal prices. 

Of the seven properties without modern milling plants, three are equipped with old mills 
that will have to be remodelled should the exploration programmes find tonnnges sufficient to 
justify the conversions, and the remaining four properties without milling facilities have been 
lately engaged in exploration and development work, one of these four having been a large 
shipper of dry ore to the Trail smelter. 

Summing up, we dnd that the Rlocnn has B number of well-equipped properties, with rela- 
tively small ore reserves at most of them, and n large amount of money has been expended ahead 
of necessary exploration and development work, and these factors when included with the recent 
very drastic drop in silver and zinc metal prices have *topped mining activity in the Sloean 
camp. The Sloean, shipping as it does about 5 per cent. of the total tonnage treated each yeor 
at the Trail smelter, plays a negligible part in nffecting the market conditions of these two 
metals, and it is not to be expected that conditions will improve in the district until such time 
*s metal prices improve. 

A graph is included in this summary to show the metal prices obtained by the shipping 
properties for the lead and zinc in various grades of concentrates. It may be useful to mnny 
and will, with some study, show the layman the actual metal values that the Slocan miner has 
to work with. Silver is accounted for in lend concentrate at 95 per cent. of the Nepi York price, 
the other metals being figured ant on the London spot price for lend and zinc. It will be noted 
that the graph does not take into account the recoveries at the milling plants; it does not include 
freight on the concentrates to the smelter from the mill: nor does it take cai-e of bonuses and 
penalties that may ‘exist for any prrrticulnr Concentrate. Mill recoveries vary according to 
milling practice and ore being treated, but possibly vary from BB to 92% per cent. for silver, 
80 to 90 per cent. for lead, and 75 to 90 per cent. for zinc. Freight charges are $2 to $3 B ton 
and up, dewending on the grade of concentrates and the distance from the smelter. 

ZINCTON. 
This property, situated at Zincton, on the Kaslc-Tnkusp Railway, is owned 

Lucky Jim.* by the Lucky Jim Lead and Zinc Company, Limited. H. H. Yuill is president 
and managing director and Peter Pi-ice is superintendent at the property. 

The holdings of the company consist of some I;eventeen claims near the head of Seaton creek, 
B short distance west of Bear lake. Vhe property is an old one, having been discovered about 
1892, and is referred to in past Annual Reports in considerable detail. The more recent mining 
operations and development have been referred to in the Annual Reports for the years 1925 to 
1923, inelusire, and this report mill deal on& with the work accomplished in 1929. 

The mill was operated for twenty-eight days in January, 1929. Milling and mining was 
stopped at the end of January because it was becoming increasingly difficult to obtain B supply 
of profitable mill-feed from the mine and the entire operation was being conducted at a flnancinl 
loss. It was then decided, to make an extensire wn’ch for ore and to close the mill until a 
sulkient tonnage could be counted on 86 xvnilable for profitable mining and milling. 

Accordingly B crew var!?ing from forty down to Afteen men was employed during 1929 and 
aceomptished a total of 1,446 feet of drifting, 418 feet of raising, 956 feet of crosscutting. and 
6,644 feet of long-bole drilling. The long-hole drilling campaign proved to be decidedly worth 
while, in that the holes. which averaged about 95 feet in depth and have reached B single length 
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of 100 feet, eliminated a large amount of what would have otherwise been dead-work. This 
drilling was done principally at right angles to the strike of the rarlous levels and at small 
verticnl mgle8 above the levels. usunlly from IO” to 20” being necessary and sufficient to clean 
the holes. The practical results of this extensive exploration programme started to take shape 
in June and July, and at the end of January, 1930, it was estimated that there ~88 an indicated 
tonnage of from 150,000 to 2CQ,OoO tons of ore containing approximately 15 per cent. zinc, 
with very low values in lead and silver. 

The first exploration-work done consisted of completing the raise from the 6 level to the 
5 level, concurrent with the driving of the 550 level and connecting raises to explore the down- 
ward projection of the 4 level sill showings. The work on the 550 level did not flnd ore, except 
in n small crosscut in the raise connecting the 550 level and the 4 level, and 60 feet below 4 level. 
A large amount of drilling from the 550 level met with similar disalmointing results. 

Exploration-work was next directed to the 675 level west of the raise connecting 6 and 5 
levels. The results were every encouraging and it WRS decided to further explore the hanging- 
~111 of the stoged area on 5 level, 80 feet above. and this development-work also resulted in a 
discovery of mineralization of encouraging chnmcter. Exploration-work wns then started on 
x new lewl called the WKl level, and the west face of the drift is in heavily mineralized ground 
and further work will have to be done to determine the mineralized area on this level. A eross- 
cut on the 610 level was next driven in n northerly direction and intersected a. strong showing of 
sphnlerite. Long-hole drilling from the 6 level, 200 feet vertical distance below the 610 level, 
has not encountered mineralizntion under the strike in 610 level, and it is thought that the limit 
of drilling, 160 feet, was reached without getting into the most fnvournble ground. The drilling 
gave evidences of narrow bands of sphalerite, but has not shown conclusively that the sphalerite 
intersected on 610 level extends down to the 6 level. Towards the end of the year, while drilling 
in a southerly direction from the west end of F level, the drill located a new body of minerali- 
zation, and subsequent crosscutting from 6 level has been attended with encouraging results, 
the arerage width of the sDh,halerite minerxlizntion being 30 feet where encountered in the 
Cr”SEC”tS. 

To appreciate the work accomplished at the Lucliy Jim this rear it is neces88ry to examine 
the eaeellent mine-maps, nssny plnns, and geological sections made of this property by P. Price 
and C. N. Disney. A senlth of material has been painstakingly gathered nnd made into valuable 
working records. 

From a detailed sur’vcy of the work done at the Luc!w Jim in 1929 it may be said that the 
property is physically much improved over conditions existing one year ago, both as regards 
mining conveniences and the all-important point of probable tonnage of material a8 8. reserve 
for future mining operations at this plant. The development and exploration crew was with- 
drawn from the prop&y at the end of Jnnuary, 1930, and it is to be ewe&d that mining and 
milling operations will not be resumed until market priiees improve to B level where mining, 
milling. and treatment of the zinc nom in probable i-eser~e can be done profitably. 

The production for tire year was 4,370 tons, rontirining net recovered metal contents of: 
Gold, 2 oz. ; silver, 7,020 oz.; lead, 110,845 lb. ; zinc, 464,437 lb. 

The Ruth-Hope prowrty, comprising fourteen claims, is situated at the town 
Ruth.Hope: of Snndon and adjoins the Biluersmith property. Detailed deseriptlons of the 

property and milling plant are contained in the Annual Reprts for 1926, 1927, 
and 1928. Mining and milling operations mere continuous throughout 1929. with the exception 
of time lost due to minor break-downs and a forced curtailment in the spring of the year due 
to water-shortage and freeze-up. The tonnage treated in the mill has been approrimafely 
50 tans B day. 

A total of 2,755 feet of exploration and development work underground, in addition to 
stoping, was done during the year and inclnded 706 feet of drifting, 777 feet of raising:, and 
1,272 feet of Crosscutting. This work was done principally in the workings adjacent to the 
Rilver8mith on the No. 5 and No. 0 levels of the Eeth-Bope. During the PXU’ the tonnage going 
to the mill hna been mo6tly derived from this section of the mine, and it has been recently 
nwrted that some of the tonnage for milling ir, being obtained from a block of stopingfround 
in the old Ruth workings between the No. 4 and No. 5 levels. While there is never n large 
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tonnage of ore blocked out ahead of the mill, because of the complicated nature of the vein with 
its numer-0~8 dykes and faults, rolls, etc., development has been kept ahead of pmductioo during 
the year. Several good stows of milling-ore were found, developed, and mined during the 
summer, some of the stows containing widths of 4 to 5 feet of rich silver-gnlenn-blende sulphides. 

During 1929 a total of 188 tons of crude ore averaging 144.34 oz. silver and 72.33 per cent. 
lead wns mined and shipped direct to tbe smelter at Trail for treatment. The mill treated 
13,091 tans of ore, average mill-heads being 16.57 oz. silver, 7.59 per cent. lead, and 6.94 per cent. 
zinc; 1,427 tans of lead concentrates assaying 123.1 oz. in silver, 62.81 per cent. lead, and 3.42 
per cent. zinc were produced; 1,464 tons of zinc concentrates assaying 24.52 oz. in silver, 
2.50 per cent. lead, and 54.81 per cent. zinc were a160 produced. 

New equipment added during the year consisted of n No. 30 Cletrac tractor for hauling 
augplies to the mine, B steel-sharpener and forge, and one 3% by IO double-clutch drum-hoist for 
sinking operations. A crew of f i f ty to fifty-fire men has been employed under II. A. Rose, 
superln$endent. The most i-went information from this wowrty on February 19th, 1930, is 
to the effeect that mining and milling has been ntoxmed due to low metal prices. 

The production for the year was 13,279 tons, containing net recovered metals of: Gold, 
54 oz. ; silver, 234,651 oz.; lead, 1,%X8,219 lb.; %ine, 1,230,837 lb. 

This property is owned and operated by the Noble Five Mines, Limited, with 
Noble Five.* a capltnliaation of $3,009,0?0, divided into S,OW,WO shares of 50 cents each 

par value, 3,900,M)O shares of which are issued. The mine and mill RIB 
located at Cody, 1% miles east of Sandon, by mad, on the north side of Carpenter creek. The 
property held by the comww consists of the following claims: Noble FGm, Bnozvllle, Bonmwa 
Khg, World Fair, Afaud E., Lucetta, Dendman, Wild Goose, Burntit Fmottix, 8urwQe No. 2, 
Burpriae J&tendon, Lady Jane, and Derby. As rather complete descriptions of the milling plant 
and underground workings of the property have been given in the Annual Rworts for 1925 and 
1928, the following notes mill wrtain to the work aecomglished during 1929. 

The mill was owerated throughout the year with the exception of minor shut-downs and 
curtailment due to water-shortage. A table showing in summary form the feed to the mill, 
month by month and for the year, is giwn here as a matter of record. 

Per cent. 
9.0 
9.0 

zinc. 

Per cent. 
5.8 
7.0 
8.6 
8.7 
8.0 
6.0 
7.4 
9.1 
73 
7.7 
,., 
8.2 
‘736 
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before reaching favournble ground for ore-deposition. It 1s planned to then crosscut from the 
end of the drift to the north to ex~dore the possible downward extension of the Surpr&e vein 
under the old Burprise stop-% some 300 feet vertically above this level. 

When the property was last visited in January, 1930, there was one machine, in what is 
called No. 1 stone, 300 feet east of the No. 2 stope on the 300.foot level, doing B limited amount 
of prosw!cting-work on a strong Iron-showing. 

The 1,600-foot level crosscut to cut the u~nvxrd extension of the Deadmm was being 
advanced two machine shifta 8. day and bad approximately 50 feet to go early in January, 1936. 

The 1,SMLfoot level girea awess to the Deodman ore-body and during the year this ore-body 
has been developed above the level by B series of raises at m-foot intervals. The raises are up 
from 70 to 110 feet above the 1,SCCf”“t level, and nt the west end pas8 out of “me into the bard 
slate-bands that have npwrently acted as dams for the ore solutions when they were being 
deposited. The ore in the Deadma% is also cut by three of these bands in the stoped aran, and 
it w’ns noted that where the minernlizntlon encountered the slate the width of the ore-body 
decreases to but n few tnebes or mssibly 1 foot. Stoping operations followed the development 
done early in the year and the ore-body has been mined to 55 to 75 feet above the level and 
over a length of approximately 320 feet. Work nt the present time in this section of the mine 
is being condned to driving one i-&e near the eastern end of the Deadman to prospect and 
develop the ground recently opened up in the extension of the l,SOO-foot level to the east. 
One machine was being employed in Hoping in the Doadman near the east end of the atope and 
05 feet above the lerel. On the level proper the drift has been advanced to alxn’oximntely 420 to 
440 feet east of the point where the Doodman. ore-body was &%t encountered. This drift 
encountered B faulted area or possibly a large fold in the vein (this could not be ascertained 
detlnitely at the time of examination), and recently the l,St%f”“t level drift ~88 driven in a 
south-easterly direction for 60 to 75 feet along a zone conslsting of ,cruahed slates, quartz, with 
an appreciable amount of mlneralisation in the quartz. 

As has been noted before, the Deadman ore-body has B developed length on tbe l,SOO-foot 
level of approximately 350 feet. The width as mined at the west end was approximatels 20 to 
25 feet, and nn inspectton of bbe stopa above the level, with a further inspection of the easterly 
end of the level, would indicate &n average width of 6 to 7 feet in the area 88 mined. The 
upward extension of the Deadman appears to be definitely marked at the west end of the stow, 
and the work now under wny in the east end of this ore-body will tell better whnt expectancies 
can be held out for the eastern end of the ore-body above the 1,800.foot level. There has been 
no development-work done on the ore-body below the 1,300-foot level to date, and while there is 
an available probable tonnage in this portion of the Deadman, from the development-work that 
has been done it 1s not possible to estimate nny large tonnage at this property as probable and 
blocked-out ore. 

In addition to the mining and milling of 21,156 tons of ore this year, the development of the 
Deodman ore-body above the l,EOO-foot level and the development of &c$es on the 800.foot level, 
a large amount of exploratton-work haa been done. (Exploration here taken to mean, looking 
for ore as compared to development, meaning to prepare for mining, ore already discovered.) The 
property has interesting possibilities where favournble geological conditions are known to exist, 
and the results of the present exteasive ex@“ratl”n Ixogramme, now well advanced towards Its 
gevernl objectives, will add considerably to the knowledge of the importance of these possibilities. 

This property, situated at the town of Sandon, has been practically fdle 
Silversmith* throughout the year. Early in the spring announcements were made through 

the press that milling operations would be resumed in June, but this announce- 
ment has not mnterlalized to date, and with the present depressed state of the silver rind zinc 
markets it is quite reasonable to suppxe that milling operations will not be resumed for some 
time. 

The management ha8 retained n small crew of seven or eight men throughout .tbe year in 
furthering exploration and development work on the downward extension of the Blocan-Star 
ore-shoot. The wince from the No. 10 leoel of the Eilz;w@h has been deepened to the No. 14 
level and n eonsiderabte am”“nt of lateral develolnnent has been done from levels “8 thfs winze. 

For complete details on this property the reader 1s referred to the Ammo.1 Reports for the 
years 1925 to 1928, inclusive. The mine is owned by the Silversmith Mines, Limited, and John B. 
White, of Spokane, is president of the company. 

20 
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This property adjoins the Silversmith and is controlled by the Slocan King 
Sloean King.’ Mines, Limited, of which John Il. White, of Spokane, is lxesident. During 

the year * limited amO”“t Of derelopl”e”t drifting has bee” done from the 
No. IO level of the Silvwsmith with a view to tapping the downward extension of the Richmond- 
Eureka vein. When the property was visited in November the objective was several hundred 
feet ahead of the drift-face and drifting was progressing slowly through a heavy graphitic shear. 
It is understood that the crew of seven men employed by the company on this development-work 
was withdrawn from the tunnel about this time znd ware put to work in further developing the 
lower levels of the Silversmith,, which is under the same management as the Blocan King. 
The No. IO level of the Silversnzith, from which Slocan King developnlent has been done, is 
approximntely 500 feet vertically below the workings of the No. 5 level of the Slocan King, and 
in whichit is stated there ~88 a fair showing of silver-lead mineralization in the vein. This 
is the objective of the present work. 

This property, owned by the Leadsmith Mines, Limited. is situated 2 miles 
Leadsmith: from Sandon, on Cody creek. The fissure-vein of country-rock. spathic iron, 

wartz, and minor amounts of calcite, contains along its length B few smell 
narrow lenses of gnlenn nnd sphalerlte minernlizntion. The vein strikes S. 40” W. and dips 
to the south-east nt 70” and occurs between slate foot and hanging walls. In recent yenra the 
company has exwnded a large amount of money on the development of the No. 5 level of the 
property, with disappointing results. A crosscut 690 feet long was driven to the vein, which 
varies from 1 to 4 feet in width, and a long drift was run to the south-west to an intersection 
of the vein with n 60.foot quartz-pxpb,hyry dyke approximately 2,200 feet from the crosscut. 
Subsequent drifting and crosscutting from the end of this drift has picked up several very much 
sqaller veins on the south side of the dyke. From a point in the drift 900 feet south of the 
erossent n raise has been driven for 160 feet following the vein. 

This extensive development programme has shown the presence of several small low-grade 
lenses of sphnlerite and galenn minera,i%ation along the drift and in the raise. The impression 
conveyed to readers of the company’s p+omotional literature is not borne out by an inspection 
of the property, as the tonnage of low-grade mineralization exposed in the lower workings of 
this property is quite small and gives no justification for the statement: ” It now appears that 
Leadsmith may rapidly pass from the prospect stage and be clnssifled as a mine.” 

During the summer of I929 the Radiore Company made an electrical survey of the claims 
and succeeded in locating a conductor in the creek-bed home 900 feet north-east of the present 
vein. When visited in September the crew at the mine was reduced to two or three men, who 
were engaged in surface prospecting to determine the value of the eleetricn, prospecting. John B. 
White, of Spokane, is president of the company. 

This pronerty, adjoining the lvolzhoe group, is pwned by Joe Brandon and 
Canadian- consists of eleven claims on Silver ridge, west of the town of Sandon. The 
Brandon: claims are reached by trail from the upper workings pf the RutBHope. 

As a rather complete description has been given in past Annual Reports for 
the yenrs 1923 and 1928, it will only be necess~w to outline the deve,o,xnents at the property 
during the past summer. 

A limited amount of trenching and prospecting was done&by the owner and one or two men 
to the north-west of the No. 1 vein. Three leasers working in the No. 1 level on the No. I vein 
encountered n showing of high-grade sorting-ore and at the time of the writer’s visit in September 
they had mined and sacked approximately 40 tons of sorted ore. This high-grade showing occurs 
in the second, Or inside, oreshoot, and a smnll winze down 25 feet at the time showed a width 
of approximately 1 foot of sulphldes and carbonates down both side-walls of the wlnze. 
Additional smnl, showings of clean sulphiden and carbonates were being mined from above this 
showing and it is understood that a small tonnage of ore was mined and sorted from the outside 
ore-shoot on, this level by the same leasers. To the end of the year a total of 42 tons had been 
shipped by the leasers. 

Recent announcements have been made that the Ruth-Hope Mining Company has taken an 
option on a four-fifths interest in the grow and mill proceed to develop the Drop&y on a nome. 
what larger scale than has been the ease in the past. Accurate surveys of the underground 
workings were made by the new com,,any and they will throw considerable light on what 
hnp,?zens to the No. 1 vein below the No. 1 level. 
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The property of the Colonial-Slocnn Mines, Limited (N.P.L.), comprising the 
Colonial.Sloean,* Colodal, Fred~dir Lm, Ctiatein, Airdrie l+aotion, and Nellie claims, the firat 

four nnmed being Crown-granted, is situated on Freddie Lee mountain, south 
of Cody creek and 1% miles from Sundon. The company is capitalized for %1,000,000, with 
4,OoU,oOO shares of 25 cents par value. A. J. MacDonald, of Vancouver, is president of the 
company and A. L. McPhee, of Koslo, has been in charge of the crew of twelve to fourteen men 
which has been employed throughout the mummer and fall months of 1929. Comfortable cabins 
of log construction were built at the camp with the intention of continuing the development-work 
throughout the winter months. 

The vein of crushed countr~rocI( with small amounts of spathic iron and calcite is at 
~bwes mineralized with narrow lenses of high-grade shipping-ore, values being chiefly in galena 
rind silver with considerable carbonates of lead. The vein, having a north-east strike and 
dipping at a rather flat angle to the south-east, has been owned up by former operators on 
four levels, totalling in all some 1,800 feet of underground workings. During the summer one 
or two men were employed underground on the No. 1 level at 5,405 feet elevation and on the 
No. 2 level nt 5,300 feet elevation, stoping, by band-mining methods, small narrow lenses of 
sorting-ore. A sbinment of 37 tons was made to the Trail smelter by the company late in the 
year. Exploration-work was *topped early in January, 1930, for the winter season. 

The Carnatiorr, consisting of seventeen claims and fractions, is owned by 
Carnation.’ A. R. Mann and associates and it is situated west of Sandon nt an elevation 

of 7,OW feet. The camp is reached by a 4-m& caterpillar road from the town 
of Snndon. The ground was optioned in 1925 by the Victoria Syndicate, which did considerable 
work nt the property before dropping the option in 1925. The results of this development-work 
have been given in the Annual Report for wst years. 

This season an aggressive programme of exploration and dewlopment has been carried out 
by George Clnrk, of Sondon, and a erev of seventeen men under the technical direction of R. H. 
Stewart. A 90.horse-power Petter oil-engine, Diesel tyw, and a 326.cubic-foot displacement 
Ingersoll-Rand air-compressor were installed below the north partal of the No. 3 tunnel on the 
Sandon side of the ridge. The necessary mining supplies and equipment were taken to the 
camp and underground work ww commenced in August. The claims were eleetricnlly prospected 
for one month by the Radiore Company during the summer. 

The rein of crushed and sheared argillites and calcite, which contains amall bunches of 
galena, has been prospected this year by extending the No. 3 level, at 6,240 feet elevation, a 
distance of 318 feet in an effort to locate the downward extension of ore, said to occur along 
the bottom of the No. 2 level at 6,445 feet elevation. The vein strikes S. SO” W. and dips: at a 
flat angle to the south in slate8 of the Slocan series. The drifting was being continued when 
the mater-supply froze early in January, 1930, and temporarily stopped the work. Recent 
reports from the nrowrty are to the effect tbat the drifting had advanced into the foot-wall 
side of the vein and will be turned to the south when operations are resumed. Other work to 
the end of the year included 120 feet of tunnelling on the “ D ” vein, 1,ooO feet to the north of 
the Carnation vein. 860 feet of 3. by l&foot trenching, and 300 feet of 3- by E-foot trenching. 

The Mercury prop&y is situated on the east side of Carpenter creek, approxi- 
Mercury.* mutely 2 miles north of Sandon. A small syndicate including R. S. Len&, 

A. XV. Davis, George Clark, et al., spent considerable money in further explora- 
tion at the property early in the year. This work included 262 feet of drifting. IO feet of cross- 
cutting, and 14 feet of sinking. The crew was withdrawn from the claims early in the summer 
and the future plans of the group of men controlling this ground have not been dfselosed to date. 

This property, ?mned by Frank Bourn+ and Charles French, was acquired by 
MajesGe.* H. A. Turner for Coast interests under the terms of an option. The claims 

are located 3, miles by road and trail north of Sandon, on the east side of 
Cnrpenter creek, nt an elevation of about 6,700 feet above sea-level. The formation in the 
general vicinity consists of slates and argillites of the Sloean series, which in places haw been 
intruded by massive quartz-porphyry dykes. The vein varies in width from 3 to 7 feet and 
consist8 of brecciated slates, quartz, spnthic iron, pyrite, and subordinate amounts of galena 
rind sphalerite. It strikes N. 50” E. and dips southeast at 5O”, angles common to many other 
veins in the Slocan c?mp. The vein has been d~evelopzd by four adit-levels, the upper two of 
which are caved and cotisequently closed for inspection. 
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The No. 3 level, at on elevation of 5,769 feet, c”mp~Sses approximately 600 feet of drifting 
along the vein. Several small faults or slips throw the vein to the south-east for short dist”ne”s 

.in this tunnel. The ground above No. 3 level has for the most part been stoned through to No. 2 
and No. 1 levels and on up to the surface. In the bottom of the drift, 260 feet from the Portal, 
there is a showing of spnthic iron, lead, and. zinc, averaging 4 to 5 feet in width and 80 to 90 
feet long, and samples of this showing were stated to be sufficiently encouraging to Warrant the 
driving of a No. 4 level nt an elevation of 5,GBO feet. When the property was visited late in 
September this Level had been advanced 250 feet from the portal nnd &iii required about 180 feet 
of driving to reach its objective nnder the showing on No. 3 lerel. The small crew of three men 
who have been driving the No. 4 level by hand-mining methods we= tempornrily idle at the 
time of examination, due to n heavy flow of water from the face of the tUnn”l. 

~“vmeigrr.*-This w-q,eerty, situated near Sand”“, was further developed during the year by 
J. Vnilanee nnd a small cr”w of men, and a t”tnl of 43 tons of ore sorted and shipped to Trail 
smelter. 

This property, situated a short distance north of Sandon, on the west side of 
Wonderfnl.’ Carpenter creek, mns taken under option from the Cunningham Nines, Limited, 

inte in the fail of 192.3 by the Standard Silver-Lead Mining Cornpaw. Through- 
out the season of 1929 a crew of ten to twelve men has been working under the direction of 
W. H. North doing a considerable amount of exploratory work in the crosscut below the “A” 
level of the Wonderful Norkings. 

A limited amount of hand development-work has been done during the year 
Monitor.* on the Motitor group at Three Forks by George Gormley. Special attention 

has been ghen to the upper tunnels of this old mine and during the year 
81 tons of sorted shipping-ore was sent to the Trail smelter. 

This property, situated on the east side of O”Ipenter crwk, between Three 
Payne.’ Forks and Sandon, was taken under option by B. S. Lennie and associates, 

of Vancouver. Announcements were made in the press that development 
operations would be started during 1929 at this once-famous Sloean propert!?. However, no, 
activity at the mine has materialized and no official intimation of future plans has been given 
out to date. 

The Victoria Silver Lead Mining Company, owning the Vlctorta No. 6 nnd the 
Victoria.* Gait claims at Sandon, employed a crew of two or three men in the fflli of 

1929 contract-drifting on the No. 2 level of the property. A total of 70 feet 
of drifting was done by H. Peterson and partners, of Snndon, and the results, which have not 
been examined, “re not known. Litigation over title to the ground has been settled and title 
to the above claims has been registered in Nelson in the above company’s name. . 

This property is part of the ground formerly included in the hold~ings of the 
Black Colt.’ Consolidated Queen Ress Mines, Limited, and it is located on the west side. 

of Carpenter creek, 3 miles north of Snndon. Development-work under the 
direction ~of Clarence Cunningham, of Alamo, during the summer and early fall months of the 
year succeeded in opening up good showings of high-grade silver-lead ore, both on the Blaolc Colt 

. and PaZmita claims, .&d resulted in the entire holdings of the Consolidated Queen Bess Mines,. 
Limited, including the Queen B&M, Idaho. &am”. and Sil%w Ridge groups, the Black Colt and 
Palm~ito claims, together with the Alama mill and various power and water rights, being take* 
under option by Paulsen. Pfeffer & Porter, Inc., of S~kane. The development crew has been 
augmented to a strength of twenty men under the technical direction of ‘IV. L. Bell and necessarp 
mining machinery and equipment pwchased and transported to the mine. 

It is planned to push the developqent-work on the Biaolc Colt during the winter m”nths: 
“nd to ship x considerable tonnage of clean lead-silver ore t” the smelter for treatmeat. The. 
future operations nt this once-famous prop&y will be watched with interest. 

George Petty, of Sandon, hns continued mining’with n crew of three to four 
Victor.* men at his Victor property, located on the west side of Carpenter creek, some- 

3 miles north of Snndon. This interesting little mine has been fully describe& 
in Annuel Report[l for 1922 to 1928, inclusive. The “wrier each year shim a car or two of high-~ 
grnde silver-lend ore to the smelter, and since the property was discovered in 1921, by ground-~ 
sluicing, it is reported that net smelter returns have been close to ~eo,MIo, This year 55 tons; 
was shipped from the small stow “hove the No. 1 level of the fire levels with which this: 
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narrow high-grade rein has been developed. The vein is apparently a continuation of the 
&ueen Boss fissure-zone and occurs in slntes of the Sloan series, the ore forming in narrow 
lenses close to the hanging-wall and noticeably near the quartz-porphyry dykes that cut the 
formutian. 

This property comprises four claims. situated on the ridge between the Noble 
Bluebird.* Five and Jackson basin, and is reached by road from Retallack to the Silver 

Basin Mines property, a distance of 4 miles, and thence 1 mile by trail to the 
camp at nn elevation of 6,‘ioo feet. The property wns acquired by the Bluebird Mines, Limited, 
in 1928, which has expended a considerable amount of money in exploration-work. 

When the property was visited in July the old underground workings near the summit of the 
ridge were caved and could not be examined. Open-cuts on the surface shorn n vein occurring 
as a fissure in the slates of the Slocan series, the fissure striking N. 76’ E. and dipping to the 
south-east at 45”. History relative to the past nt tbia property is “ague and the best informa- 
tion available 1s by old-timers, who state that several shipments of silrer-lend ore were mined 
and shipped many years ago from the now caved workings on the property. 

The new company did several hundred feet of tunnelling on the Idaho NO. 2 claim in 1928, 
and late in the fall of that year they reopened and &inhered the Stranger tunnel on the Jackson 
Basin side of the ridge and adranced it several hundred feet. This tunnel has been advanced 
to well over 1,099 feet from the wrtal, considerably past the objective jet out last year, and 
when examined in July failed to show the existence of commerci,al ore. A smnll crew of men 
is still repxted to be at the ~propzrty, continuing the exploration ~~ogramme in the iStralzger 
tunnel. Recent work reported consisted of n crosscut from the hanging-mall of the rein to 
the foot-wall side, the results not being known.~ During the mummer an electrical survey of the 
property was made by the Rndiore Camgany. 

This property, situated in McGuignn basin is reached bg switchback road from 
Rambler. Rambler Siding, B station on the Raslo-Nakusp Railway. This property has 
Cariboa.’ been described in a general may in the Annual Reports for 1927 and 1928, and 

as only a brief examination of the work accomplished to the end of July was 
made during the summer months, but a few notes concerning the year’s deevelopment-work tan 
be given. 

A crew “nry‘ng from twenty me” and less has been engaged by the Slocan-Rambler Mining 
Company, Limited, in furthering development-work on the 1,400.foot level, on the 1,299.foot 
level, and in driving B raise from the 1,490.foot level to the 1,300~foot level, a vertical distance 
of 112 feet. When visited a narrow showing of mineralization on the 1,400.foot level, averaging 
2% to 3 feet in width and about 200 feet long, bad been opened up by drifting and one or 
two stub raises from the drift. The mineralization consisted of sDhalerite, pyrite, and golena 
in n well-defined fissure-vein striking 5. 50’ W. and dipming 55” to the west. The showing mlls 
not sampled, and until such data containing the widths. sample locations, and assays, etc., could 
be inspeeeted it would be impossible to form a correct opinion as to the commercial “alue of the 
discovery. 

It has been recently reported by J. M. Robertson, suwrintendent, that the small crew of 
men has been working on the 1,200.foot lerel of the inine, where there are intereatlng possibilities 
for mineralization. The property was not being worked in the middle of Janunry, 1939, the 
vater-supply having failed. One OP two men are retained at the camp to act as watchmen. 

The property of the Altoona Mines, Limited, consisting of the dltoona, 
Altoona.* Bowk%ot, and Commalvler claims, is situated 1% miles north of Sandon on 

the Snndon-Three Forks road. The comwny was formed in the spring 
of 1929, with 1,5~0,990 shares capitalizntion, by the brokerage firm of Baldwin-Zachman 81 
Kirschner, of Seattle, Wash. 

The ,xoperty was owned for many years by a New Denver ~mnn, who spent considerable 
time and money in its develogment and finally allowed the property to revert to the Crown for 
taxes. The pro,,eerty was llurcbased from the Crown a few years ago by A. M”r&‘, of Sandon, 
who has done II limited amount of band develagment-work on the 1)roperty. During the summer 
of 1929 a new bunk-house, &ice, and mess-house cawble of accommodating fifteen to tnrenty men 
was erected by the new company. 

The property has been developed on four levels by adit-tunnels on the Washingto% vein. 
The fissure-vein has been considerably sheared and strikes generally N. 60” E. and dipa to the 
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south-east nt 00”, cutting the slates and shales of the Slocan series. The genera, strike of the 
&can series in this locality is N. 40” W., with a dip of 55” to the South-We% There are 
numerous quartz-porphyry dykes cutting the slates and sbaleS. 

The ho. 1 level at 3,600 feet elevation consists of approximately 500 feet of drifting and 
crosscutting along a narrow quartz-flued Assure that in places is heavily mineralized with Pwite, 
containing small amounts of lead nnd zinc sulphides With associated silver VBlueS. A. short 
Cro‘OSSCnt to the north at 60 feet from the gortal intersects a wnrtz-porphw dyke that 1s next 
to a mnn~ lens of pyrite mlneralizntion. From B point 90 feet to the south of the dYke n drift 
350 feet long has been driven nlong the narrow fissure-vein and one or JWO lenses of low-grade 
milling mnterixl hnve been opened up. The best lens on this ,~el consists Of a length Of 20 feet 
and an lunge width of 3 feet af material that upon assay gave the fOlIOWing result: Gold, 
0.01 oz. to the ton ; silver, 5 oz. to the ton ; lead, 4.9 per cent. ; zinc, 12.9 per cent. This SamPIe 
was obtained by taking n chip snmple oyer the entire exposure. Other mineralized showings 
on the level nwre narrow short lenses in the very tight sheared fissure that has heen followed for 
almost the entire length of the drift. 

The No. 2 level is at an elerntion of 3,525 feet and confiists of 350 feet of drifting and 
crosscutting. One hundred and twenty feet from the portal a B-inch stringer was sampled which 
assayed: Gold, trace: siher. 2.6 oz. to the tan: lead, 0.7 per cent.: zinc, 3.3 per cent. The 
beat showing on the level consists of a lens 30 feet long, with an average width of 21% to 3 feet, 
occurring under the showing ,obtnined on No. I lerel. A sample taken across the widest section 
of the lens over a width of i5 inches nssayed as follows : Gold, trace ; silver, 2.5 oz. to the ton ; 
lead, I per cent. : zinc, 15.6 per cent. The same sheared fissure that is evident in No. 1 level 
has been fallowed along the length of the Ko. 2 level, with about the same results DS far as 
eommercin, mineralimtion in wnntity is concerned. 

The No. 3 level, located 75 feet~lower than No. 2 level, was caved at the Wrtnl, but n careful 
examination of the dump nt the tunnel portal failed to indicate the presence of mineralization 
in this tunnel, which is 90 feet in length. The No. 4 tunnel at an elevntfon of 3,300 feet is 
npparently to the foot-ma,, side of the f&we developed on No. 1 level, and although appraxi- 
mate& 500 feet of drifting, crosscutting, and raising has been done on this level, results to date 
hnve been entirely negative. A grab ~nmple was taken of n small dump at an open-cut above 
the No. I level and the resulting 86s~~ was: Gold, nil; silver, 2.5 oz. to the ton; lead, I.5 
per cent.; zinc, 2.7 per cent. 

The above work has been done on the Washin~torr vein and vicinity. The dlt~ona vein, 
which is Stated to Lie to the north of the Waah~ngton vein, was not examined as no dwelopment- 
work had been done on this vein and nothing of value could be examined. The property has 
never been a shipper, according to records available. The equipment outside of the new bunk- 
house and office building is negligible and consist8 of n fern smnll hand-mining tools and one or 
two old cars and rails in t,he tunnels. The property is essentially n proapeet on which home 
1,500 feet of development-work has been done. It is not a proven mine, .the mineralization 
occurriing in small low-grade lenses that could not be mined profitably in themselves, 

The property of the Mary Ryan Mines, Limited, consisting of the Old 2’0% 
Mary Ryan.* Moore, Libemtor NO. 2, &iciie, Soho, Northem Pmi~o, Red Croaa, ~o;~er N,,. a, 

Farawat~. and two fractional claims, is situated an the sharp ridge separating 
McGuigan and Washington basins Rnd is best reached by road and trail from Rambler Siding, 
n station on the Kaslo-Nnkusp Railway. The camp-site is 6 miles from the station and ,,es 
at an altitude of 6,600 feet above sea-lere,. In the swing of 1929 the Mary Ryan Mines, Limited, 
~a8 formed by the brokerage firm of Baldwin-Zachmxn & Kirschner, of Seattle, Wash. The 
CornPaW is capitalized with 4,000,OOO shares of 25.cent par-value stock, of which 500,900 shares 
are stated to be in the treasury. 

The Tom MOO+V vein, on WblCh most Of the development-work has been done, strikes N, 40” 
to 50” E. nnd dips to the south-east at W, Cutting the Slates and limestones of the Sil~can series 
at WWoXimatelY rigzht angles. The vein has been opened up from the western *lope of the 
ridge by four adit-tunnels, and intermediate tunnel known a8 the No. 4 level, which has it8 
Portnl On the eastern slope of the ridge. The No. 5, or lowest, level at 6,660 feet eleVntion 
Consists of a crosscut 200 feet long to the vein, with a drift SO feet to the west and 400 to 450 
feet to the east on the vein. In the west drift n 2~inch stringer of galena-whlch assayed: 
Sil~erz 50 OZ. t0 the tOLIZ lend, 31.5 Per Cent. ; zinc, 25.1 per cent.---appeared to be the full width 
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of minernlization dewloped in this drift. In the east drift, 300 feet from the crosscut, a ‘iO-foot 
raise connects the NO. 5 level to the NO. 4 level. at the foot “f the rniae a bunehy “ce”rIence 
of pyrite min”l?Lliz”ti”n assayed : Silver, 1.5 0%. to the ton ; lead, 1.1 per cent. ; zinc, 0.8 per cent. 
Narrow widths and short lengths, with n few small inclusions of B higher-grade sulphide 
minernlieation. BE apppnrent along this level, generally on the .f”“t-wall side of the vein. Near 
the fnce of the enst drift the ground is broken and the vein can only, be traced with di6iculty. 

The No. 4 level at 6,670 feet elevation and the No. 3 level at 6,750 feet elevation contain 
several small *taped areas from which small shipments of sorted ore may have been obtained. 

. The remaining mineralization, which occurs ns small lenses in and near the warts-porphyry 
dykes that cut the levels, is nsrrow and of low grade. The No. 2 level at an elevation of 
6,830 feet and the No. 1 level at an elevation of 6,900 feet are near the top of the ridge, which 
has B summit elevation of 6,940 feet where the vein outcrops. The No. 2 level is cut by a large 
porphyry dyke 100 feet from the portal. The No. 1 level is caved and could not be examined. 

The Maru Rwn vein, whfeh outcrops 200 feet to the north of the Tona JIoore vein, has been 
opened up nt the 6,720.foot elevati”n by a drift and cr”Ssc”ts. The win has a strike N. 50” m. 
and dips 35” to the south-east, or at a dip that should cause the vein to intersect the Tom Yoore 
vein before a very great depth. The drift, which is iu 170 feet, ends in a quartz-powhyry dyke. 
Some 20 feet from the face of the drift n winze 30 to 40 feet deep has been sunk and from the 
bottom of the win%” n small stop” has been mined. A shipment of sorted or” is repwted to have 
been made from this stow, which at the time of examination wa8 filled with water. An exami- 
nation of the win% fRiled to show or” of ‘commercial width and grade. On the Western slope 
of the ridge a crosscut about 450 feet long has been driven in a.” attempt to~pick up the down- 
ward continuation of the diary Ryan. vein, but when it was examined during the ~unmer the 
crosscut was entirely in the slates and limestones of the Sloc~n series. This level, nt an elevn- 
tion of 6,540 feet, is 180 feet vertically below the east drift on the Mary Rgan vein. 

The only other development-work on the property that the writer was shown was the collar 
and shaft of the Soho vein workings. situated about B quarter of a mile to the north of the 
,Viarv Rualz vein. The shaft was half-full of water and ice, which prevented an examination of 
this vein, which. it is stated, has been developed by an east andweat drift on the vein nt 8 depth 
of 90 feet from the surface. The nmterinl “n the dump nt the c”llar of the shaft contained small 
“mounts of galenn, zinc-blade, and pwite. mixed with slate and quartz porphyry. 

Records of production kept by the Provincial Mineralogist show that in a pwiod of twenty- 
nine year6 nppr”ximntely 167 tons of sorted ore averacing 41 oz. in silver and 25 per cent. in lead 
has been shipped from this property. In 1929 a shipment “f 4 tons was made, containing net 
recovered metals of: Silver, 662 oz. ; lead, 4,473 lb. 

During the past two years the camp hns been equipped with substantial buildings of log and 
frame construction and consists of a bunk-house for twelve men, a mess-house, blneksmith-shed, 
stables, and ore-sorting shed. Power equipment consisting of an oil-engine of the Diesel type 
and “n air-compressor, together with power-drilling ewipment, was added during the past 
summ”r, and n an”11 crew of men has been steadily,empl”yed in the further eaplloration of the 
PrOpertY. 

This property, formerly known as the Rio and consisting of eight Crown- 
H&nit*.* granted and four surveyed claims. was inc”rp”rnted under Dominion charter 

in May, 1929. as the Helenita Mines, Limited, with the head office in Calgary. 
It is situated on the divide between McG6igan and Jarksqn basins at- an elevation of 6,000 to 
7,200 feet above sea-level. The log camp-buildings are served by trail from the end of the 
rSlaoa,,-Rambler road. 

A quartz-filled fissure occwring in slates and limestones of the Sloan series has been 
partially developed by four ndit-tunnels, several open-cuts, and one or two winzes and shafts. 
The upper two levels, nt 7,130 and 6,975 feet elev”ti”n respectively, were enved and could not be 
examined. The limited size of the dumps at the portals of these two levels would indicate but 
n small “mount of underground work. The third level, at 6,880 feet elevation, consists of over 
1,000 feet of crosscuts and drifts on the vein, which in several places is cut by narrow, flat- 
dipping quarfz-pwphyry dykes. The vein, which vnries in-width from 1 to 5 feet, is mineralized 
in places with n nnrrow hanging-wall streak of lend-silver “le. The or” is chiedy of the “ dry ” 
type. The lowest level of the mine at 6,750 feet elevntion has not been advanced suWci”ntly to 
rench the supposed downward extension of the win. The vein has a strike of S. 70” W. and 
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’ dips at 40’ to the south-east and has been traced along the surface for several hundred feet to 
n point near the summit of the ridge, where a shearing movement a~~arently ha8 faulted the 
ground and destroyed the continuity of the vein. Jn past pears a limited *mount of leasing has 
been done at the property and early in 1929 two men were working around the camp. It has 
been reported recently that the new company has had a smnll crew of men doing exploration- 
work nt the 6,880.foot level of th& wooper@ throughout the fall and winter months. 

The late W. E. Zwicky, of K&o, employed a crew of four men throughout the 
Native summer months of 1920 in further exploration-work at hi* Bilvw Bell property, 

Silver Bell.* situ&d in Mffiuignn basin at an altitude of 7,100 feet. The men, who were 
working on contract, drove I( crosscut tunnel into the hill to strike the down- 

ward projection of the Sillier II& rein at a point 100 feet below the depth attained by the 
No. 1 level at 7,250 feet elevatfon.. The results of the *“mmer’* work have not been officially 
disclosed, and as the property was visited before the crosscut had advanced far enough to 
strike the win it will be necessary to visit the property dudng the coming summer. The crew, 
who were working, have been withdrawn on accounts of the treacherous nature of the country in 
winter months. due to snomslides. 

This property is situated on the ea*t side of Kane creek, 3% miles north- 
McA,lister: east of Three Forks, the nearest railway-station on the Knslo-Nakusp Rail- 

may, and is connected to it by R f*ir road. The mine camp, at 5,700 feet 
elevation, is connected to the end of the road nt the lower tram terminal by n 4-foot trail and 
a Z-bucket reversible nerin, tramway 4,000 feet long. The mine is owned by the Sloean Silver 
Mines, Limited, the controlling interest being held by the Standard Sliver-Lead Mining Company, 
of Silverton, of wbieb W. H. North is manager. 

The property has been described in previous Annual Reports, so that only a few notes ns to 
development and mining activity for the I)a*t year mill be given b*r*. Tbhe tissure-vein, striking 
N. 50” to 60” E. and dipping to the soutbll-east at 45”, occurs in quartzites that are, underlain 
by soft beds of slate. Toward the north-cost end of the underground working* the vein pnsses 
~from the qunrtzites into the slates and changes from a well-defined quartz-filled flasure to a 
number of small scattered quartz veinlets. The minernliention is with tetrahedrite carrying 
silver values, and average values in the past mining operations are stated to have been 30 to 
40 oz. in silver to the ton. 

The mine ha* been developed by six levels, a,, of which are adit-levels with the exception 
of the fourth and 5fth. During 1920 a crew of twenty-fire men IV** employed on further 
exploratory work on the downward continuation of the vein between the No. 5 and No. 6 levels, 
and to mining and shipping to the smelter at Trail 5,511 tons of silver ore that is reported to 
have averaged between 25 and 30 oz. in silver to the ton. The stoping owmtions were confined 
to ground between the No. 3 and No. 5 level* and consisted in mining pillars and level sills, 
with some small blocks of ground stated to contain quite high silver values over comparatively 
narrow widths. The average width of the vein above the No. 5 level is 4 to 5 feet, hut below 
this level the vein where encountered on a short raise from the No. 6 level is from 1 to 2 feet in 
width and contains very low silver values. The development mns being confined to the driving 
of a drift north-east from a T&foot raise up from No. 8 level and at the time of examinntion 
toward the latter part of September the drift had advanced 60 feet along the vein and hod 
approximately 400 feet to go before reaching favournb,e ground on the downward projection 
of the stows from No. 5 level. The I-*lue* in +hi* development-drift were considered too small 
to be of economic importance, though Quite satisfactory in tbat they indicated similar conditions 
to whnt bad existed on the No. 5 level. 

The mining onerntions were curtailed +ownrd the end of the year due to the falling pi-fee 
of silver, nnd the prospects are that the property will remain inactive until silver prices improve. 

Among the minor operations that lla~e been reported during the year are the following: 
The JoJo near the McAllister bn* been developed in a small way by the owners; assessment- 
work of nn er,,,oratory natnre was done at the ,WGwr Bol,. 

This prorogerty, comprising the Galelzo Rarnz, Kewitt, Bnzard, tioonday, rind 
Gelena Farm.* Lakeskore groups, containing approximately thirty-five claims, is *ituated 

1% miles south of Silverton and extends east from Slocen lake to the Van Rot 
property, n distance of 3 miles along n strong shear-zone close to tbe contact of the sediments 
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of the Slocan mr‘ies and the rocks of the Nelson granite batholith. in March, 1929, the above 
properties were amalgamated to farm the Galena Farm Consolidated Mines, Limited, with H. H. 
Yuill as managing director and W. I,. She&r as resident manager. The enpitnlisntion of the 
new company is 2,500.ooO shares of no pai- value, of which 1,650,090 shares have been issued, 
Including the issue of 600,000 shares underwritten by Vnncouver brokers and placed on the 
market at $2 a share. 

The history of the various “nits of this company has been described in past Aununl Reports, 
the years 1904, 1915, and 1928 dealing more gnrticulnrly with the Galena Farm rind Eezoltt units, 
which are the most important in the company groups. The development progress for 1929 will 
constitute the bulk of this report. 

At the Galaa Barn a strong quartz-granite fl,,ed fissure-vein, striking S. 90” to 70” E. and 
d*ppi*g to the north at 45”, was in past years developed along a length of 1,100 feet nnd to a 
depth of 150 feet by a series of drifts and staggered raises and connected to the mill by an 
850.foot crossc”t. Above this level, known as the 159-foot level, mining owrations have depleted 
about 850 feet of the developed length of the vein. This year extensive exploration-work has 
been done in an endeavour to Rnd the downward continuation of the vein below the 150.foot 
level horizontal fault that heretofore has ca”sed this lere, to be the lowest in the mine. 
A wince was sunk on what is called the Woondoy vein, and which may be the continuation of 
the faulted Galena Pawn vein, to a de&h of 75 feet below the K&foot level. Short drifts from 
the bottom of the wince have been driven along a qunrtz-filled fissure containing considerable 
amounts of mineralization in galena and silver val”e8. The winze shows n width of 4 feet of 
fair milling-ore to R depth of 50 feet below the 15sfoot level. The Noond~au drift on the 150.foot 
level wn8 advanced for severn, hllndred feet to a point under the rein on the 100.foot level and 
a raise to the 100.foot level intersected the main horizontal fault some 25 feet above the drift. 
Above the fault to the 100.foot level the raise is in excellent milling-ore for a distance of 35 feet. 

When the property vvas visited in November a drift was being driven east from this raise 
along the top of the horizontal fault and 35 feet below the 100-foot level. Further dere,o,,ment- 
work at the property d”ring the year consisted of holing through ox or two raises from the 
100-font level stows to the surface for ventilation. A considerable footage of long-hole drilling 
with n Wnugh 34 drifter vw done underground both at the Galww Fan and at the Aeuet, 
and the reS”,ts of this prospecting have been said to hare saved a” appreciable amout of dead- 
work in drifting. 

At the Bewitt the year’s development grogrnmme was lnrpely confined to the driving of the 
long haulage-tunnel through the mo”ntnin to the Gnleno Fawn side. This tunnel, which mill 
be over 6JXIO feet in length and which still requires 1,409 feet of drifting to complete it, has been 
worked from two portals. Late in the year the East No. 19 Hewitt tnnne,, the name given to 
the tnnne, from the Hewitt side of the hill, wn8 reported to hape struck the downward cont,in”a- 
tion of what is called the Cunningham stow. This ore-body on the No. 9 level had a length of 
SO feet and an average width of 11.3 feet, according to A. C. Langley. The develo,mvznt-work 
on the No. 10 level, however, has consisted of drifting in the hanging-mall and lateral develop 
mat-work has not yet disclosed the width, length, or VB,“~S that may be expected from this 
strike. At several pointa in the mine minor improliements, such “6 retimbering and a certain 
amount of development raising, has been done. The development-work from the west end of 
No. 10 level, called the West No. 10 Hewitt tunnel, is reported to have encountered B narrow 
band of mineralized quartz. 

When the amalgamation of the properties took &~e in the spring, both the R’ew+tt and the 
Galena Farn were equipped with 50.ton flotation-mills. The Onlena Pawx mill was redesigned 
a”d altered to handle from ~100 to 160 tons R day. The mill alterations mere completed in 
October and the mill was opeernted October, November, and eighteen days in December on a” 
ace”m”,ation of jig and table tnilings that had been left from former milling operations at this 
property. The mill was closed on December 18th. and has not been operated since, due to the 
low price of silver rind zinc. The tailings-pile from which the mill-feed has been derived has 
been prncticnlly dep,eted. The concentrnte ma8 produced in the form of a bulk concentrate 
and shipped to the Trail smelter for f”rther treatment. 

In addition to the improwment to the Calemz Fnmm mill. the company constructed an aerial 
tramway from the p&al of the West No. 10 Hewitt tunnel to the mill nt the GaLena Fam. 
It is 8,800 feet long and haa a grade of 11.3 per cent. in favour of the load. The 180.horse-pomer 
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Petter Diesel engine at the Galena &rm. mill was ~-e&wed by one of the same make, but of 
250 horse-plower. 

During the year a crew of 89 high as 100 men has been employed on construction and 
development work. The crew was gradually reduced until at the end of January the entire 
plant maw closed indellnitely. The future plans of the eompnny are not known at the time of 
writing, but it is expected that the resumption of development-work will depend on metal or-ices. 

The production for the year was 9,808 tons, containing net recovered metals as follows: 
Gold, 10 oz.: silver, 41,758 oz.; lend, 242,563 lb.; zinc, 5QQ,202 lb. 

This pi-opeerty Is located 2 miles south of Silverton on a short spur road from 
Metallic.* the old Silverton-Sloan road and is owned by R. McFarlnne and associates, 

of Silverton. During the past mummer some 200 feet of drifting and ci-‘0~8. 
cutting was done on the No. 2 level of the mine by the Galenn Farm Consolidated Mines, Limited. 
Results of this work were disappointing aua the company dropped its option. The development- 
work is being continued at the present time by R. McFarlane. 

The vein, which is quite well defined, has an east-west strike and dips to the north at 55’. 
It consists of crushed country-rock, quartz with mmll lenses of galena and zinc-blade, and 
occasionally small pockets of tetrahedrite and silver. The cowtry-rocks are sedimentaries of 
the SLoean series, principally slates and quart&es. To the south of the vein the contact of 
a batholith of granodiorite and the sedimentaries has been traced in an easterly direction from 
near the Ralena Rwnt to country just to the south of the Iletitt. A few ear-loads of shipping- 
ore have been mined from the lower level of the two with which the property has been developed. 
The shipments which were made several years ago were rqorted to run well in silver values. 

This property, comprising fourteen claims adjacent to and east of the Hctitt, 
Van Roi.* is situated on the south side of Silwrton creek, 4 miles by road east of 

Silverton. The property for a number of years has been owned by the 
Cunningham Mines, Limited, Clarence Cunningham, of Alamo, being president of the company. 
In June, 1929, an agreement was entered into whereby the Van Roi was acquired by the Van Roi 
Mines, Limited, capitalized at 2,500,OOO shares of 20 cents nar value. The new company engaged 
a crew of twenty-five men and commenced dereloPmme”t-work on the property, the fast history 
of which has been fully described in the Annual Rewrts for 1911 and 1924. 

The season’s development-work has been largely confined to further exploratory work on 
what is called the South Yein in the ugwr levels of the mine. The No. 3 level on the South vein 
has been extended to the east for 240 feet and still requires some distance to go before reaching 
ground regarded ns haying farourable possibilities for mineralization. A raise 255 feet long imp 
been driven to connect the No. 3 level to the iXo. 1 level on the South vein, and the vein in the 
upper portion has carried very promising values in silver and zinc. The No. 1 level was driven 
107 feet to the west along the vein rind from n point 100 feet west of the 255.foot raise a raise 
li8 feet long has followed the rein to the new ‘* A ” level. 

A total of 322 feet of drifting and crossentting on the ‘I A ” level has been done to the west 
of the raise, and nt the time of visiting the propsty in January, 1930, B drift was being started 
to the Liouth-west to follow what apwnrs to be the continuation of the South vein. The raise to 
the “A ” level from the No. 1 level followed in well-mineralized ground for almost its entire 
length, losing the vein as the “ A ” level was reached. The work done to date hns been Dromising 
and the intentions of the company nre to continue development-work. together with surveys 
and sawlling of the vein, until such time as sufficient tonnage is available for the economical 
operation of a selective flotation plant. The mine is equipped with n mill of ancient lineage, 
which will require remodellinp after sufficient ore has been deve!oped. 

In Januarf, 1930, it was necessary to suspend underground work for n few days, due to B 
fire destroying the mess-house and dry-house at the cams. However, a crew of seventeen men 
bns been maintained at the property and will resume underground work early in February, 1930. 
W. Nelson is foreman in charge of the derelopment-work. 

This property is owned by ‘&e Western Exploration Company, with ofRces in 
Mammoth. Silverton. R. A. Grimes is manager of the company, which ia largely financed 

by private interests in the &stern States. The Property has been described 
in considerable detail in the Annual Reports for 1920 and 1928 and will be but briefly referred 
to here. 

In the spring of 1QM those in charge of the company had the property thoroughly examined 
and sampled by n consulting engineer,.nnd on the basis of hi$ findings the present tine milling 
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plant and aerial tmmwny has been installed. The milling plant is one of the best of the many 
mills in the Kootenny~ and the flow-sheet is similar to most of them. It is roughly a8 follows: 
Ore is delivered to a 1x50-ton bin from the nerin, tramway. The primary crushing is done by an 
II- by l&inch jaw-crusher in closed circuit with two vibrating wreens, the resulting fines being 
stored in n 3O@ton mill-bin. The ore from the mill-bin will be delivered by conveyor to the 
O- by 4%inch Hnrdinge ball-mill and ground in closed circuit with R Darr duplex classifier. 
The oversize from the classifier is delivered to the lend cells, there are eight rougher and two 
cleaner cells on the lead side, and the lead concentrate is thickened in a Dorr thickener and 
filtered with a l-leaf American filter. The tailings from the lead unit are then delivered to the 
zinc cells, consisting of eight rougher and two cleaner ce116, and the zinc concentrate treated in 
a Dorr thickener and in B 2-leaf American filter. The tailings from the zinc cells are run to 
waste storage. The lend and zinc cells are of the Minerals Separation sub-aeris.1 type. Sufficient 
storage-space is provided for both lend and zinc concentrate in the concentrate-bins to enable 
a month’s run to be stored. A system of conveyor-belts mill deliver the concentrate direct to 
ea.3 on bnrges at the mill slip. 

Power for the mill mill be supplied by a Pelton wheel driving a 40sk.v.a. Westinghouse 
alternntor, located close to the mill. It was ,~~essar‘y to build several thousand feet of fhzme 
to swply the necessary water and head to drive the water-wheel, the water coming from 
Silverton creek. 

The aerial tramway is the longest and largest one in the Slocan, having a length of 16,000 
feet from the mill to the upwr terminal at the mine No. 7 level. From the mine at an elevation 
of 4,925 feet at the No. 7 level the tramway climba 200 feet to the break-over tower 4,000 feet 
west of the mine terminal. From the break-over tow-a to the angle tower at the Ntandavd is 
4,000 feet, The angle tower at 3,200 feet elevation d&e& the tram 27’ to the north. It is 
8,000 feet distant and 1,409 feet wrtically to the mill or lower terminal at 1,800 feet elevation. 

During the year the mine was surveyed and assay plans made of all the levels. The rai& 
connecting the No. 7 and the No. 4 levels was completed late in the year and n limited amount of 
late.4 work was do&off the raise on tbe No. 5 and No. 6 levels. When the property ~88 
visited in January, 1930, the mine crew was being used to finish the construction of the tramway, 
on the installation of necessary mining machinery and equipment, and in general preparing the 
Property for production at the rate of 100 tons a day. 

It wns expected that the plant would be ready for operation in February, 1930, though it is 
considered doubtful if the prevailing market prices for the metals will be sutliciently encouraging 
for the company to start production operations. 

During the summer of 1929 A. Jarvis and partner, of Silverton, obtained 8. 
Wakefield: lease on the old ~al;efield, located on the north side of Silverton creek (locally 

called 4.Mile creek) and approximately 4 miles east of Silverton. The property 
has been idle for many year‘6 since the Wakefield Mining Company, an English company, 
suspended operations. The flat-dipping vein, containing appreciable amounts of calcite, contains 
smell lenses of galena, sphhnlerite, and high silver values over small areas. The vein has been 
opened up on several levels and considerable stoning over narrow widths was done by the old 
company. Work in the past season has consisted of mining a fern small remnants of high-grade 
lenses of shipping-on from the lowest leoel and the Sorting-over of the dumps left from former 
operations. A grab sample representative of the sorted ore to be shipped to the smelter assayed: 
Silver, 40 oz. to the ton; lend, 22 per cent. A total of 40 tons was shipped during the fall of the 
year by the two leasers. 

NEW DEN~EZ. 

The Bosun mine, owned by C. J. Cnmpbell, of New Denver, is situated on the 
Bosun.* shore of Slocnn lake, about I’/ miles north of Silverton. The property has 

been worked at intervals since its discovery in 1898 and was owned first by 
the Bosun Mines, Limited, an English company, and latterly by the Rosebmy-Surprise Mining 
Company until 1928. 

The true fissure-rein in which the mineralization makes in small narrow lenses -has a strike 
of N. 55’ E. and dips to the south-east at 50”. The width of the rein varies from B few inches 
to 4 or 5 feet and the commercial section of the vein is from a few inch= to a maximum of 2 to 
3 feet in width. The ore consists of galena and sphnlerite with some grey copper and associated 
silver mlues. The country-rocks in the vicinity of the rein are nrgillites and quartzites of~the 
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Sloean series rind the vein is eharncterized by s&red zonea close to narrow porphyry dykea 
‘WhiCh offset the vein to the right *or short dista”ces. The displacement of the vein is invariably 
in the same direction along n N. 60” W. strike. The vein has been quite difficult to follow on 
.nccount of the indefinite nature of the foot-wall and the lnrge number of rolls that occur in 
the Yei”. 

The mine hns been opened “g by six adit-tunnels and one level 100 feet below the No. 6 
(or lowest) adit-level. This No. ‘i level is nppxximately 75 feet below the surface of the lake 

and the vein has been drifted on for some 500 feet. During 1929 a small stope in the enst end 
of No. 7 level was mined by the owner and n total of 958 tons of milling-ore ~88 shipped to the 
Trail smelter. The average grade of the ore shipped has been reported as: Silver, 60 oz. to 
the ton; lend, 20 per cent. ; zinc, 25 per cent. 

The stope from which the above shipment was made alnyed out, and in order to provide 
further ground for stoping olwations it will be necess~~‘9 to sink a shaft and start the develop 
merit of 0. No. 3 level. ‘This “ew develop,nent-work has not bee” undertaken to date, e,Yotis 
having been made to dispose of the property to R com~nny which could handle the necessary 
development pr?gramme with considerably less risk than would be the case were the rfsk 
assumed by one man. Since A”g”st lst, when C. J. Campbell discontinued mining operations, 
fifteen lensers under eight different lenses hare been working at the mine. Two or three of the 
leasing parties are jigging the old dumps of the mine and mnklng a product that has assayed 
82 oz. silrer, 22 per cent. lead, and 23 pa’ cent. zinc when shipwd to the Trail smelter. The 
remaining lasers are vorking underground, i-e-trenting the old stope-31, and where wsslble 
miniug any ground that is accessible and of grade good enough to ship. The latest group of 
lasers to start work nt the dumps has instnlled n centrifugal ~“mg and n 4eompnrtment jig 
werated hy n l&horse-power Crossley engine. 

The Molly Hughes Mines, Limited, cnpitalized at 2,000,ooO shores of $1 par 
.Mollg Hogbes.* value, vas incorporated in March, 1929, to ncqulre the property of the Pinto 

Mines, Limited, and l.O76,08j shares of the new compans’a stock were to be 
paid for the property, which has for long been know” as the Molly Hughaa. It is situated on 
,the eastern shore of Slocan Inke, 1 mile north of New Denver, and has bee” adequately described 
in the Ann”“, Reports for the years 1904 and 1922 to 1925 inclusire. 

Rrietly, a series of quartz-filled fissure-veins, striking east and west with a dip of 60’ to 70” 
to the north, occur in a granite batholith that is closely related to the Nelson batholith, which 
outcrops n few miles to the south of the mine. The principal development-work has been done 
on the Kincara vein, which has been developed to some 100 feet below the level of Sloan lake 
by n series of levels, connecting raises, and winnes. The ground above the lake-level, called the 
No. 3 level, has been largely stoped out by past operators. Recent work “ndertnke” before the 
refinancing took place was the sinking of a winze from the No. 3 level and the establishment of 
the No. 4 level at a depth of 100 feet below NO. 3 level. A limited amoUnt of stopinp close to 
the mince has been done. The purpose of the refinancing is to provide funds for sinking the 
shaft xnother 150 feet below the No. 4 level and to provide the neeessnry working capital for 
the working of the ,,roperty. 

The vein varies in width from 4 to 10 feet, but the minerellzation of galenn, argentlferous 
tetmhrdrite, pyrite, and small amounts of sphalerite is confined to n narrow band rarylng in 
width from 6 to 12 inches and lying on the hanging-wall side of the quartz-filled vein. At swern, 
points in the underground workings sp,its in the vein mineralization give two narrow pay-streaks 
arernglng 6 to 8 inches in thickness, one along the foot-wall and o”e along the hanging-mall of 
the rein. The property is well equipned for n small operntion, being supplied with two Diesel- 
engine-driven air-compressors and the nwcssnrg nir~boists and air-drills used in power-mining. 
The results of tbe Bnancing bare not been made known to date and as these notes are being 
written the prowrty is not being worked. 

This property, lj/, miles east of Nen- Denver, on the south side of Oarpenter 
Mountain Chief.' creek, has been operated during the past sense” by three leasers, J. Oeehelero, 

M. Zntonl, and I,. Vingneaux. ‘The claims under lease are the Mountain Chief, 
Mammoth, and &~a. and during the past yenr work has been confined to the Mammoth between 
the No. 1 and Ho. 2 levels. 

A small pillar of the vein carrying gale”% sphalerite, and associated silver values has been 
stoged from below the No. 1 level elevation, at 2,960 feet above sea-level. The ore, broken by 
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band-mining methods, is hand-sorted at the No. 2 level md the ore is wheeled to and dropped 
damn tbro”gb n raise to the NO. 3 level, 70 feet below. The ore from No. 3 le”el is then passe* 
daw” n chute to a small bar grizzly, where the larger pieces of waste left in the ore “re sorted, 
out and the rest p”s8ed thro”gh a small writer-driven Blake crusher and a 2-compartment jig.. 
The product is washed down a 2M)-foot flume-p@e to the settling-tank alongside the wagon-road. 
The jig concentrate, which r”ns about SO to 60 oz. silver, 20 to 25 per cent. lend, and 30 to 40 
per cent. zinc, is shipped to the Tni, smelter in sacks. During 1929, 132 tons mns shipIx?d to, 
the smelter as compwed to 123 tans shipped in the year 1928 by the same leasera. 

The vein, which varies in width from 3 to 7 feet, occurs in slates and limestones of the 
Slocnn series just to the south and east of n large stock of granltic rocks. Pnst experience ate 
this property bns show” the vein to contain silver-lead ores near the surface in the upper levels, 
changing to zincky-lead-silver ores, and finn,,y zinc ore as depth is attained on the vein. The 
pillnr to which the lensers are praying particular attention is comgnratirely “arrow, from 3 to 
4 feet, “nd is not bigh grade, hot it enables them to make a satisfactory Ihing by the “se of 
bond-mining methods, sorting, rind crude water-concentmtion. A limited “mount of old stone-~ 
fill has bee” sorted and treated during the yew in addition to the pillar-mining mentioned. 

SLOOAN CITY MINING DIVISION. 

This iroper@ is situated an the south side of EnterIrise creek (locally ca,,ed’ 
E”t.?rplise.’ IO-Mile creek), about 6 miles east of the Silverton-Sloan highway. The mine 

is connected to this main road by n very fair wagon-rood. ‘The property hns 
been fully described in’gnst Annun, Reports, more pxticulnrly for the years 1924 to 1928. 
A very brief summary of past history of the property will be given here for those who may be’ 
interested and to whom the past reports may not be nvriilable. 

Discovered in 1894 by R. Kirkwood and J. McKinnon, the mine was equipped; developed, 
a”d operated for 8evepdl yenrs by the Enterprise Mines CI+C.), Limited. Approximately 8,200. 
tons of ore was sorted or milled rind shi,wed to the smelter for further treatment. and the grade 
of the ore thus shipped is stated to have nveraged 127 oz. in silrer and 19.2 per cent. lead, with 
an ndditinnal 23.3 per cent. zinc in the shipments toward the last of the operation. 

Concentration methods of the ear,y, part of the twentieth century were not ns e3icient 8% 
present-day flotation methods when app,fed to ore of the type mined in the Enterprisevein and 
the compn~ly wa8 forced to close. For ~evera, years leasers worked aronnd the mine ““til 1924, 
when II. B. Pilcher “equired~ it ““de? option and 6p”t considerable money in necessary repairs 
and 6or”e under!qo”nd deve,o,m,ent-work. In 1926 P. McGuire and E. 0. Wragge. of Nelson,. 
took the property under option and mined and shipped B considernble tonnage of milling-ore to., 
the Trail smelter. This property was acquired by the Stobie, Forlong 8r Company interests in 
1928 and amnlgamated with the Ynnkca @e-l mine, Ymir, to form the Yankee Girl Oonsolidated 
Mines, Limited. A limited “mount of derelopment-work has been done by the new company 
during 1928 and the early pnrt of 1929. 

The country-rocks in the vicinity are granites and granodiorites of the Nelson batholith., 
Many smn,, dykes, 6ome acidic and maw Inmpropbyrie, cut tbe rein system on Enterp&e 
ground. The vein. which has been developed extensively by seven adit-levels, and a,, of whlcb~ 
are now inaccessible ereegt for n short distance from the portal and the No. 7 level, at n” 
elevntion of 4,573 feet, which is open for its entire length, varies in width from R few inches to, 
3 feet. The average width is about 1 foot and consists of a band of zinc ore od both the foot 
and bringing malls, with a vein-filling of breceiated co”“tryrock, q”artn, sgatbie iron, and’ealcite,, 
with varying amo”nts of oinc-bleode and gale”” carrying silver values. The ground above the. 
No. 5 level has been largely stoped ““t, “s we,, ns B considerable Dortion of the vein near then 
portals of No. 6 and Xo. 7 ,ex,s. 

The Tnnkee Girl Consolidated Mines, Limited, has done appreciable drifting on the No. 7 
level, extendfng it for about 550 feet into the hi,, in the hopes of picking up ore-bodies of corn-~ 
mcrcial size and grade. Bo”r short raises were nlso driven on the rein “ear the face of then 
No. 7 level on the most likely-looking drift showings. The mineralization disclosed by this work 
hm been narrow and essentially zinckp. The NO. 2 vein on the property haa been further 
derelowd by 300 feet of drifting an the 4.687.foot level. This vein is similar in strike and dip. 
to the Enterpl-lae vein (N. 55” E. and d,,,aing to the south-east at 75’) and n,,,,roximnte,y 275 
feet west of it. Very limited amo”nta of development-work have been done on this ye,“, which 
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Was only discorered in recent years, and it is difficult to form an opinion of the possibilities 
that may exist in it. The present work ig said to have been encouraging, though no ore of 
commercial grade and in sufficient quantity for mining has been discovered to date. In addition 
to the abow work accomplished by the crew of ten or twelve men emp,oyed during the early 
part of 1929, about 140 feet of drifting was done on the No. 3 vein. 

On July 8th, 1929, the mill building together vith ita contents were destroyed by fire. The 
Ingersoll-Sergeant air-compressor which was housed in the mill building was badly damaged 
by the fire. The’development-work was discontinued and a crew of two men retained to watch 
the camp and do n limited nmount of sampIling and hand development-work. The future p,,lans 
of this company me not known at the time of writing. 

Piedmoa,t.*-The Rope 1Vo. 2, situated on Lemon creek and controlled by the Piedmont 
Mines, Limited, has been shut down during the year and future plans are not known. 

White Hope.*-The development-work nt the White Hof~e, situated on the Slocan-Siherton 
mad about 5 miles from Slocan City, has been discontinued. 

Arlington.*-The Bayview Mining Company, of Yancouver, has stopped exploration-work at 
the Arlimgfom on Springer creek, nod it is understood that the option on the property has been 
dropped. 

AINSWORTH MINISG DIVISION. 

This Mining Division covers a large area and its mining activities n& far-flung. It includes 
mines adjoining the Sloan Mining Division to the east which.proper,y belong to the Sloan 
considered as n camp. These properties are described by-A. M. Richmond, Assistnot Resident 
Engineer, under the section devoted to “ Properties Tributary to the Kaslo-Nakusp Railway.” 
The snme Division embraces the areas confined between the divides of the mountain rnnga to 
the mest rind east of Rootenny lake, iribluding the Woodbury Creek area, the Ainsworth camp, 
and the Blue Bell and other deposits on the opposite side of the lake. 

The geology of the last two areps is described by S. J. Schofield in Geologicn, Survey of 
Canada, Memoir 117, ‘I Geology and Ore Deposfti of the Ainsworth Mining Camp,” and by J. F. 
Walker in the 1928 Summary Report of the Geological Survey of Caqada under “ Kootenay Lake 
District.” The last-mentioned publicntion has made possible an accurate correlation of the 
rocks in the East and West Kootenay and enrlier roneepjions of the age of the rocks bordering 
Kootenay lake have been radically changed. 

At the northern end of the Ainsworth Division are the mineral areas tributary to Pop,lar 
camp, Homser lake, and Dunc&n river. No comprehensive work has yet been published in 
connection with the& northern sections, but field-work done in recent year‘8 by M. B. Bancroft, 
J. F. Walker, nod H. C. Gunning, of the Geological Survey of Canada, is understood to be await- 
ing publicntion under the genera, heading of “Lnrdeau Mop-area.” 

Ih3L”. 

Propertien Tributarjj to Koal~GVakus~ Eoilzaa~. 

This property, situated at Retallack, a station 18 miles west of ICaslo on the 
Whitewater.’ KaslwNakusp Railway, is owned by the Whitewater Mines, Limited. the 

cnpitalization of which has been increased to 2,COO,oOO shares as compared 
to its former capitalization of 1,200,OoO shores. The property is an old one. having been 
discorered in 1892, and as the post history and a large nmount of detail relative to the mine 
and plant have been given in past Annual Reports, 1927 and 1928 particularly, the present notea 
mill den, only with the results obtained during 192% 

The mine and mill were operated for the first seven months of the year, 21,900 tons being 
mined and 5,&38 tons of concentrates produced and shipped to the Trail smelter. The net 
recovered metal contents of this production were: Gold, 73 oz.; silver, 62,279 oz.; lead, 
576,501 lb.; zinc, 3,312,155 lb. 

Milling operations were suspended at the end of July, doe to unprodtnble operation of the 
p,ant and also doe to the reserves of milling material being of such grade that profitable opera- 
tion was not pxsible at existing metal prices. 

The underground workings of the mine below the l,OOO-foot level have sime been surveyed 
by 11. H. Yuill’s engineering staff and several interesting sections of the Whitewater Deep 
workings have been plotted by P. Price. The sections are interesting as they show clearly the 
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characteristic mode of mineralization in the lower workings of the Whitewater, the spathi” 
iron rind zinc mineralization occurring as B replacement deposit in limestone at and near the 
main Whitewatw vein and roughly along the bedding of the lime. The general shape of the 
minernliaed body is that of a long flat-dipping tabular bedded lens, raking to the south-east at 
about 10’ to 20” fram the harizonta,. It is from this area that the stoning of the last two years 
has been done. 

The examinntion-work, surveying, exploration, etc., continued since the cessation of milling 
in July, has recently been discontinued and a watchman placed in charge of the property. While 
the results of the geological examinntian, surreying, and sampling are not complete at the 
time of writing, ~“Wcient data have been gathered to indicate only B relatively small tonnage of 
spathic iron and zinc mineralization between the 1,100.foot Iere, and the 1,40@fo”t level. The 
result is disapwinting as compared to former estimates of grade and tonnage f”or this property. 
This tonnnse is made up largely of remnants and small unstoped blocks of material considered 
to be lower in grade than what was recently mined by the company, and the 5g;res include the 
tonnnge recently opened up by drifting on the 1,472.foot level in the east end of the workings. 

This property, owned by the Wellington Mines, Limited, is situated to the west 
Wellington.* of the Whitewotcr, OF the IZas,wNnk”sp Railway. The pr”,wty consists of 

ten Crown-granted mineral claims on what is ,“ea,,y known as the westerly 
extension of the WMtewater zone of mineralization: The property is nn old one and wst refer- 
ences to it may be found in the Geological Survey of Canada Report for 1895 and in the Annun, 
Re,xrts for 1896 and 1923. 

The company has been active since December, 1927, and has accomp,ished approximately 
4,060 feet of exploration tunnellins and several hundred feet of diamond-drilling to the end of 
1929. A long low-level tunnel, called the &‘azeZ, was driven to intersect the western continuation 
of the Whitewater shear-zone at approximately the No. 10 level of the latter. This tunnel was 
stopped after 2,350 feet of exploration tunnelling had been completed with disappointing results. 
A further 240 feet of ground ahead of the face of the Hazel tunnel was explored mitb n dinmond- 
drill with similar renults. 

Recently the company has been extending the I.uw&oe tunnel, 600 feet west of the “Id upper 
workings rind 100 feet below them, to get under R showing of mineralization dwieloped in n 
shallow t”nne, on the Wellington vein. It is expected that the smnll crew of men emplosed on 
contract will reach their objective early in the sumrne~~ of 1930. 

This property, situated at an elevation of 5,600 feet above sea-level, is reached 
Jaokson.’ by mountain road from Retallnck Station “n the Kaslo-Nnkusp Railway. 

It was described in the Annunl Report for 1923 under the name DlcbZis &ueen. 
The development-work undertaken by the Silver Basin Mines, Limited, was continued in the 
early pati of 1929 witb a small crew of men, engaged principally on underground exploration 
on the east side of the creek and acr”‘os8 to the east from where in paast years a considerable 
tonnage of milling-ore had been mined and treated in the jig and table mill that was built at 
the mine. Since the renewal of development-work approximately 1,000 feet of underground 
crosscutting and drifting has been done on a strong showing of oxidized ledge-matter which 
carried streaks and 6m81, bunches of galena. The results of this underground w”rk were 
disappointing and the option on the pr”,xrty was dropped and all development-work at the 
gropetiy discontinued nt the end of July. The ground is owned by the Alexander Estate and 
James Anderson, of Vancouver, is agent. 

The pr”,wty of the Utica Mines, Limited, consisting of seventeen claims and 
Utica.’ fractions, is situnted on and adjacent t” Paddy’s peak at the head of 12.Mile 

creek. The mine canw, at an elevation of 6,100 feet and 3,359 feet above the 
milwny, is reached by B n-mile road from Adamant Riding, B station 12 m,,e8 from KM,“, on 
the Kaslo-Nnkusp Railway. 

The East and West veins of the Utica occur along~fnult-fissures in the country-rock, an 
nltered Slocan sedimentary, called by A. G. Langley x chinstolite-schist. The veins strike 

. S. 36’ W. and dip nt 68” to the south-east. Rocks of the Nelson granite batholith outcrop B 
short distance to the south of the underground workings. The vein-filling consists of calcite, 
quartz, ~“me spathic iron, and inclusions of the chinstolite-schist. 

Shipment records for the past show that about 5,600 tons of sorted ore averaging 129 oz. 
in silver, 15 per cent. lend, and 2.2. per cent. zinc were stoped from ground above and contingent 
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to the h’o. 4 level of the mine. However, several year‘8 ago stoping operations had largely 
remored the available ore above this level and an appreciable amount of underhand &ping had 
been done to a deatll of 50 or 60 feet below the level. The underhand atoping proved unsatis- 
factw and the company started a wxsc”t, known now ns the No. 5 level, to get under the 
extension of the Utica vein system 1,WO feet north-east of and 350 feet vertically below the 
old No. 4 level workings. This crosscut failed to locate the veins and the prowrty remained 
for the attention of leosers for several years until 1921, when 0. C. Thompson acquired the 
property and began to drift south from the end of the long crosscut towards a point underneath 
the NO. 4 level stopes. This work wu continued in recent years by the Canadian Mines Merger, 
Limited, under the direction of H. H. Armstead, and when the property was acquired by the 
Stobie. FOrlong & Com,xany interests in the EDring of 1929 surveys of the mine indicated that 
350 feet of crosscutting would be required to locate the West vein at B point 350 feet vertically 
below No. 4 lwe,. 

Tbis new compnny, called the Utica Mines, Limited, with n capitalization of 3,000,OOO shares 
of $1 par value, started a small crew of men at work early in 1929, regrading the road to the 
mine, repairing the camp, and cleaning out the No. 5 tunnel. The crew of seven or eight raen 
commenced development mining early in the fall and completed 394 feet of crosscutting and 
drifting to the end of the year. E:nrly in December, just before it became necessary to close 
the property for the winter, it was reported that the West vein bad been encountered. 

While it is impossible to form a definite opinion as to the commercial value of the reported 
strike until such time o-8 the vein has been inspected, drifted on, raised through, and thoroughly . 
channel-sampled and valued fn terms of net metal prices, it is decidedly encouraging, for the 
future and prospective value of the Utica has long been considered dependent on discoveries 
tbat might be made in this section of the mine. 

Develownent-work was handicapped by lack of water during the past 8eason and toward 
the end of the year it was necessary to store the water for forty hours to enaure R sufficient 
supply for an eight-hour drilling shift in the mine. This condition has existed for pat operators 
and this year surveys were made of the power and mater possibilities of X&Mile creek with n 
view to remedying the situation. Surveys were made and tentative groflles were plotted of a 
trnmway from the mine to a mill-site and from the mill-site to the railway at Adamant. It is 
not known when exploratory work at the lit&x will be resumed. 

At this~ property, situated on the western side of Lyle creek and reached by 
Phoenix and trail from Whitewater week, a ‘small amount of exploratory work was done 

Fletcher. early in the year by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Cornpuny. This 
work, mbieh consisted oicro~iscutting and drifting, mns discontinued in Bfarch. 

The ore contains gold values in a (Iuartz gangue and the vein occur8 in the Kaalo volcanies. 
During the year a considerable tonnage of tailings from the old WhCtewafer 

Metals Recovery jig-mill was rwlnimed from the bed of Kaslo creek by this company, under 
CO.* ‘the direction of M. S. Davys, of K&o, and treated in the 100.ton flotation- 

mill located B short distance below the Whiteuxztw. A total of 154 tons of 
concentmtes mm shinwd to the Trail smelter by the company. 

Keystone-Charleston.*~~urther exploration mas done at this property, situated to the north 
of the Whitewater, by A. J. Harris and a few men. It is understood that a small tonnage of 
sorted ore has been made ready for shipment to the smelter. 

Prospzeetam hare been reported active at the head of IO-Mile and Schroeder creeks during 
the ~“mmer. 

Keen Creek Area. 

The prow@ of the Cork-Province Mines, Limited, comprises thirteen claimtl 
Cork.provin~e. situated on the south side of Keen creek (South fork of Knslo creek), 4 miles 

west of Zwicky (Nashton), the nearest station on the K&o-Nnkusp Railway. 
The mine and mill are connected to the railway by B good road. 

Rrom a study of pnst’records available this property WRS discovered about 1800 and for 
mnny years was operated at intervals a8 two mines, the Cork and the Province, of which the 
first named was the larger sbi~per. The two properties mere combined about 1914 and continued 
intermittent operations until 1026, when the preesent compuw was organized with a capitalization 
of $l,OOO,OOO, divided into 3,WO,ooO share8 of 25 cents par value and ‘250,000 preference abarea 
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of $1 *n vnlue. This company installed B 435.horsepower hrdro-electric power plant and 
remodelled the flotation-mill to B modern flow-sheet mill of 100 tons a day capacity. Mining 
rind milling operations were started in July, 1929, “nd ceased about the middle of November. 

As tbe ore reserws nt the property had been largely depleted, it was the” decided to have 
the mine carefully examined in d&nil in order to make ~la”s for future exploration. H. H. YufJl 
and staff were engaged for this work. 

The general geology of the dew&t bns bee” described in past ~Annual Reports and is bat 
briefly reviewed for purposes of this repat. The rocks in the vicinity are slates and schists 
of the Slocnn series, in which occur bands of limestone. In the mine it hns been found that 
mineralization has taken pbxe generally at the intersection of, n strong fissure-vein with the 
limestone-bands. The fissure-vein strikes N. 85” and 85” E. and dips to the south-east at 75”. 
Recently a discovers on the No. 5 level has disclosed mineralization that occ”rs away from the 
limestone in the schist and slates. Mineraliantio” is chiefly siderite or spathic iron, with subor- 
dinate amounts of spbalerite and gnlena carrying s”me silver. 

The underground vork\i”gs of the property have bee” largely stoped out by past operations 
above the No. 3 level at 3,300 feet elevation. There is one exception to this stntement on the 
No. 3 level in what is called the foot-wall stop% where-a limited amount of stoping wa8 done 
during the fall of 1920 on n narrow low-grade lens of spnthic iron and spbalerite. The available 
information nom shows tbnt there is only a few months’ reserve of low-grade milling material in 
the mine, although there are certain objectives for exploration that might materially inerease 
the indicated tonnage. 

During 1929 the mill treated approximately 5,W5 tons of material containing net recovered 
metnls as follows : Gold, 9 oz. ; silver, 20,307 oz. : Lead, 412,685 lb. ; zinc, 518,205 lb. 

When the mill was closed in November some of the underground crew.were retained to c”rry 
out an enplorntion progrnmme on the No. 4 rind No. 5 levela. The exploration crew was reduced 
to one shift toward the end of January, 1930, “nd at the end of the same month the wrk was 
discontinued and the glnnt &!ced in charge of a watchman. During the s”mmer months a 
Radiore 6”nrey was made of the property. 

This property, owned by the Sturgis Creek Mines, Limited, of which B!: J. 
ReVe”“e.* Hnrbour is president and mnnager, is situnted at the headmaters of St”& 

creek, n southern tributary of Keen creek. The mine camp, at a” elevation 
of 6,600 feet, is reached by 10 miles of road from Zwicky, a station on the Kaslo-Nnkusp Rnil- 
way, and 2.4 miles of pack-horse trail. 

The property was formerly owned by L. M&ean and associates, of K&o, and consists of 
seven claims, the past development of which has been described in the Annual Reports for 1920. 
and 19% The vein, a qunrtz-filled fissure, occurs in a strong shear-zone in rocks of the Nelson 
granite nnd strikes N. 15” E. and dips to the east at SO”. The vein-filling of gouge along ,the 
foot-Wnll, quarts,. inclusions of granite and decomposed granite where mineralized contains 
galena, whalerite, and pyrite, with the wi”cipa1 value in silver. The shear-zone varies 1” width 
from 10 to 25 feet and the vein where opened np vuies from 2 to 6 feet in width. The minerali- 
zation takes the form of small Lenticular lenses in the vein and at some points 88 B dissemination 
of loner-grade material. The mineralization is not continuous, the ground that was stoped from 
“bow the No. 1 level during the past year containing seven0 small lenses that varied from 1 foot 
in width to n maximum length of 30 to 40 feet. 

The exploration and de”elow”e”t work done at the property in 1929 by n crew of ten to 
twelve men was confined to the driving of a EN No. 1 lerel, 15 feet vertically above the old level 
of the snme ““mher. When visited in September this level had been ndvnnced SO feet along 
the shear-zone and from a small stope above the level 40 tons of ore had been mined, hand- 
sorted, sacked, and shipped to the railway at Zwicky. This tunnel ha.8 since been increased in 
length to 145 feet and latest reports from the pmyerty indicate that n 6111811 crew of men is 
employed~ on contmct drifting on this level. A grab sample of the shipment, taken from the car 
at the railwny-siding, gave the following assay : Gold, 0.02 oz. to the to” ; silver, 90.5 oz. to the 
ton : lead, 35.8 per cent. ; zinc, 8.0 per cent. Additional exploration-work in the early part of 
the s”mmer was done in the Intermediate tunnel, 100 feet below the No. 1 level, and f” the 
No. 3 tunnel, 209 feet vertically below the No. 1 level. A tot”, of 74 tans of sorted ore was 
shipped to the smelter at Trail during the year. 
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This property, which wtu not visited this year, has been described at 801~” 
Silver Bear.’ length in the Annual Reports for 1923 and 1924. It is situated on Eeen creek, 

about 35 miles from Kssl”, and during the past two yeara F. Helm” has mined 
and shipped 86 tons of high-grade shipping.“re. The work in 1929 resulted in the shipment to 
Trail of 43 tons by the crew of three men emgloyed. 

The Flied group of four claims i8 situ”t”d nt the headwaters of Dago creek, 
Flint.* a tributary of Keen creek. The caml) cabins at 6,500 feet elwation are best 

reached by automobile from K&o, 9 miles to the foot of the Flint trail, and 
thence 4 miles bg steep trail up the north side of Dng” creek. The property, which ia owned 
by .I. A. Carter, has been developed by drifting and considernble trenching. The quartz-illled 
fissure, which strikes N. 20” E. and dips to the south-east at 65O to 70”, “cc~rs in granite rocks 
closely related to the Nelson batholith. The fissure varies in width from one to several feet 
and averages abaut 4 feet. The mineralization occur’s as bunches in the shape of small lenses 
in the yunrts nnd ““mists of galenn, sph”lerite, and pyrite and contains good silver values. 
The vein has been opened up by three drift-levels tOtaIling 1,690 feet in length. Several small 
stopes hare been mined nnd the ore sorted for abipment to the smelter. The mineralization an 
the NO. 3 level at 6,550 feet elevation is confined to n narr”w lens along the foot-wall of the 
vein. During the summer of 1929 further dereiogment-work on the vein was done by J. A. 
Carter and sari in an effort to prove up ndditionnl high-grade shipDing-ore. 

The Dnybrenk Mining Comgnny’s property, formerly known as the Gibson, Is 
Daybreak.* situated on Keen creek, 12 miles from Raslo and 7 miles from the railway- 

siding at Zwicks, on the Kaslo-Nakusp Railway. During the 8ummer a fire 
destroyed some of the buildings nt the lower terminal of the company’s tramway. A watchman 
was the only man at the property during $29 nnd there has been no new development-work In 
the season just past. The propz’ty is reported to be still involved~in litigation. 

KOOTE~~AV LAKE AND AINBWOBTH. 
This property, situated on Kootenay I”ke, 2 miles north of Ainsworth, has 

K”“tWay- been described nt length in wst publications of this Department and in 
FI”WIW”. Ceologicnl Surrey of Canada, Memoir 117, “ Geology and Ore Deposits of the 

Ainsworth Mining Cam&” by 5. .I. Schofield. Only n brief r&urn& of the 
year’s work will therefore he submitted herein. 

The total footage accomplished on the low tunnel-level by the Kootenay-Florence Mining 
Company, Limited now awunts to 7,985 feet. and of this total about 3,012 feet were driven 
dwing 1929. The low tunnel, or No. 9 level, workings w”r” described in the Annual Remrt for 
1928 and the accompanying illustrntion showed the progress of development to the end of that 
pear. Since then drifting to the east and west has been continued on the main fissure-vein cut 
1183~’ the south end of the 905 tunnel, which contains the most deflnite shoot of ore so far 
encountered in the deep workings. The enst and west drifts followed th8 vein for a total 
distance of 575 feet, defining the lateral limits of the or” fn both directions. The ore-shoot 
hns an n~apnrent length of fmm 150 to 160 feet, with the best ore c”ncentrat@ along the western 
drift for n length of about 80 feet and an average width of “bout 4 feet. In the east drift the 
minernliantion is not so well defined, but is wide and strong in places. Beyond the limits of 
what may constitute or” of minnble width in both drifts exploration encountered spots and 
bundles of mineralizntion over rmrrow widths. The upward continuation of this “i-e-body was 
cut in a verticnl raise at 105 feet nb”ve the No. 9 level, and at this horizon, known as the No. 8 
level, it was also explored by drifting in both directions. The aggregate length of these drifts 
is 295 feet. 

Somewhat similar results were obtained as in the correqwnding workings on the level below, 
the best ore being concentrnted “long the section of the vein for a length of about 30 feet 
westerly from the rnise over a width of about 6 feet. In the eastern drift there is 8”m” low. 
grade mineralization of less definite character on the foot-wall side of the vein over a length 
of about Bo feet and a width of 3 feet. Measured on the dip of the vein, these workings are 
estimated to be about 160 feet above the corresponding workings on No. 9 level. The Lak”sh”re 
erOs8Cut, or 903 tunnel, has been extended to n point 1,094 feet south of the main adit. At @nta 
R15 “nd 690 feet 8”Uth of the main tunnel, enst-west striking Assures, showing slight mineral&z+ 
tion where they cut a band of limestone, were intercepted and subsequently expl”red by drifts 
to the west. The drifts are known respectively as the 936 west and 940 mest. Since theproperty 

. 
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WIS lsst visited mother p~rnllel iissnre is re~rted to have been cut in the Lakeshore tunnel at 
ii Point 832 feet south Of the main adit. m,e most~defi”ite ore “cC”rre”ce seen in these southerly 
workings wns in the 040 west drift, where development hns outlined a small T-shaped orebody, 
being in nart ore along a fissure and gnrtly replacement ore in the limestone, which is cut at 
right angles by the fissure. The dimensions are, ronghly, 45 feet along the strike.of the flss”re 
and 47 feet nlong the bedding of the limestone. The ore, consisting of a mixture of iron, lead, 
and zinc sulphides, has its strongest development along the line of the fissure. The average 
width of this ore is about 5 feet, with n maximum width of 8 feet at the point of intersection 
with the northerly-striking replacement ore, which is confined to narrow widths. 

I” addition to the two ore-bodies described, there are other points in the No. 9 tunnel- 
workings where weaker mineralization has bee” encountered, indicating possible points of attack 
in considering future exploration. Development has nom proved the existence of a series of 
parallel enst-west striking Assures, the most important of these being apparently the first- 
described fissure, which is believed to correspmd to the one formerly developed in the upper 
workings of the mine. Other parallel fissures are expected farther to the south and on Lnke- 
shore ground, so that B large development project is involved to complete investigation of the 
possibilities of. the area. Operations, which had gradually bee” curtailed since the s”mmer, 
kvere suspended at the end of the year in conjunction with general discontinuation of activity 
at mines oDerated by companies sponsored by Stobie, Forlong & Company. 

P~titvxss Creels Mintng Co., Ltd.-No activity hns yet materialized in connection with this 
recently organized company, the property of which adjoins the Kootenay-Florence holdings to 
the north. 

At this mine, situated near Ainsworth, leasing operations have been conducted 
Banker. by A. Garrett and R. Hughes, four or five men being employed. A good 

showing has been opened “g in the old workings. The geology is described 
by S. J. Schofield in Memoir 117, G.S.C., “Geology and Ore Deposits of the Alnsworth Mining 
Camp,” published in 1920. A large amount of underground work and some diamond-drilling was 
done in 1928 by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company on the Banlcer and adjoining 
dPaeatro and dlbiorr claims. Subsequently the properties were allowed to revert to the owners. 

No. 1.-I” the same vicinity, this mine, owned by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Company, was worked under lease for n short period. 

During the summer of 1020 the late W. E. Zwicky, of Kaslo, ~88 responsible 
Km,.* for B considerable amount of exploratory crosscutting on the Crow Fle#,gli+~g 

tunnel-level of the Xrr,o groI,.xty. The development-work ~88 stopped shortly 
after his death in the fall of the year. ‘This old mine is situated 3 miles so”th and west of 
Ainswortb on the road to the No. 1 mine and lies at an elewtion of 3,100 feet, or 1,400 feet above 
Kootenay lake. 

The ground has not bee” worked for many years, but B reference as to past production is 
contained in the Royal Zinc Commission Remort of 1906, which states in part that: “The deposit 
has been stripped at surface for R width of about 60 feet and a length of.150 feet, and 3,853 tons 
averaging 22 OS. silver, 12 per cent. lend, and 8 per cent. sine hnd bee” quarried o”t, hand-sorted, 
and shipwed to the smelters prior to October 3&t, 1905.” It would agpear that active production 
ceased 60011 after this date, and except for small amounts of very rich wire silver ore mined by 
lensers there has been little change in the property in recent years. 

The rocks outcropping close to the mine-workings consist for the most part of a conrse 
crystalline limestone, white to grey in colour, together with several bands of Qunrtzite. The 
mineralization, which is of the replacement type in limestone, consists of galenx, sphalerlte, and 
siderite in irregular masses along the outcrop of the sheeted, coarse-crystalline limestone. 

The old underground workings of the mine were flooded at the time of visiting the property 
and could not be examined. They are stated to consist of a vertical shaft, in the hanging-wall 
of the mineralized zone, down over 100 feet and from which short drifts have bee” mined i” a, 
north-and-south direction along the limestone-band. Several year8 nga a tunnel at 2,ScQ feet 
elevation was started on the Grow P’ledgling claim and driven west for about 850 feet as ” true 
CrosSCUt to intersect the Kvao limestone-band some 300 feet below the surface. Several hundred 
feet Of drifting from the end of this crosscut along a limestone-band proved to be disappointing. 
Recent surveys, however, painted to the conclusion that possibly. the drift was to the east of 
where the downward extension of the Krno limestone might be ex&Yxted to intersect the crow 
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FZedgMng tunnel-level. Accordingly a crew of ten men was engaged by W. E. Zmicky and 
nssoeiates to CROSSCUT from the north end of the lam tunnel-workings toward a point south of 
the old shaft-bottom. When the emsScut was examined in September it had passed throwh 
several bands of quartaite and greyish crystalline limestone rind according to surveys had 8, 
further 60 feet to go before renching its calculated objective. 

It is satisfactory to record resumption of work at Riondel by the Blue Bell 
Blue Bell. Mines, Limited, which was incorporated in Jnnuxry, 1929, with a capitalization 

of 2,COO,OC0 shares of $1 par value. Options were previously acquired by 
S. S. Powler and B. L. Enstman, who sponsored the undertaking, on the BZae Bell and the. 
separately owned Comfort and Kooten,ag CMef claims, which adjoin it to the north and south 
respectively. Subsequently an agreement eras entered into with the Consolidated Mining rind 
Smelting Compnny, which has been finnncing eq,l,,ratio,, on the Cow~fntort and Kootemq, Cl&f 
claims. If  the res”lts of this work are successful it is to be expected that work will also be- 
resumed in the Blue Bell mine-workings, which are centrally aitunted for deep exploration of 
the widely separated showinga now being developed. 

A 2-compartment inclined shaft is being sunk near the north end of the Comfort claim, about 
1,400 feet north from the extreme northerly limit of the RZzre Bell workings. This shaft, down 
288 feet at the end of the year, is sunk at nn angle of 38”, just south and on the foot-wall side 
of B strong surface showing preriously discovered. At this point the bedding-planes of the 
mineralized limestone diD at about 26” to the west and the shaft, sunk at the steeper angle. 
was planned to keep below and on the foot-wall side of the ore-body. From 155 to 285 feet down 
from the collnr, bowever, the shaft cuts through a flat-dipping body of ore which is appnrently 
of milling grade, with a good percentage of galena. At about 286 feet down the ore is cut off 
or faulted by a dyke striking diagonally acro6s the shaft. This ore-body, obviously of a consider- 
able thickness, has no connection with the hanging-mall surface showing prevfously mentioned, 
but should outcrop in the swamp east of the collar of the shaft. A se~,arate foot-wall ore-body 
is therefore indicated in the limestone which is believed to be 160 to 200 feet wide. In the 
Blue Bell workiogs farther south the ore-bodies are exelusirely in the upper or banging-wall 
side of the same band of limestone. The shaft is to be continued to a depth of 420 feet and B 
crosscut will then be driven to explore the hanging-mall orehody~ indicated by the surface 
expo~um. Air for machines and 6 by 10, 2.cylinder hoist is p&d from the compressor at 
the Blue BeZZ mill. 

On the Kootemu Chief claim at the m"th end of the promontory n crosscut has been driven 
to explore some promising showings facing Galena bay. This tunnel has cut an exceptionally 
fine showing of ore about 33 feet wide and containing probably over 20 per cent. combined leaa 
and zinc, these metals being present in about e~unl propxtions. Tunnels are to be driven on. 
the foot-mall side of the ore to determine its lateral extent and sinking may be undertaken later. 
The whole area. including the BZas Bell and the above-mentioned adjoining claims, is described 
in detail by J. F. Walker under “ Economic Geology ” in his work on the Rootamy Lake District, 
published in the Summary Report of the Geological Survey of Canada for 1928. It is apparent~ 
that the Blue Bell, unprospected and unexplored beyond the limits of the old workings, still has. 
goad possibilities far important lateral ore extensions, while the potentialities of the old mine 
at de*tb are by no means exhausted. The Zxesent oZ~~ations, however, are eon5ned to the 
adjoining claims mentioned abooe. 

The romantic history of the Blue Bell is recorded in the above-mentioned publication,. 
together with some detailed figures of past production. Exnct 5gures are not readily available, 
but the mine has been credited with a total past production of around 5OO,OOO tons. 9. S. Fowler, 
dean of Kootenay mining engineers, has been continuously connected with the management of 
this property for the last twenty-5ve years. The resumption of activity in the adjacent ares: 
would. indicate that his continued faith in the property was justi5ed. 

This property, consisting of six claims formerly known as the TaZiaman group,. 
B~~~llgITi~. is situated at Deanshaven, on the east side of hootenap lake, 2Y4 miles south 

of the Blue Bell mine. The accidental discowry in 1928 of an immense. 
boulder of ore by R. T. Deane and subsequent results of preliminary exploration by the Beren- 
gnria Mining Company are described in the Annual Report for 1928 and in Bulletin No. 1, 1929.. 

Exploration in the vicinity of the occurrence has since been continued by the Goldfield 
Consolidated Mines Exploration Company of Nevada and the Mining Corporation of Canada. 
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who have acquired the property on a lease and bond basis. Following a theory held that the 
boulder might,hnve slid from its original position higher up the bill, or was residual from the 
erosion of a parent limestone-body, the crosscut tunnel started by the previous operators was 
continued easterly to n point 285 feet in from the portal. No limestone such as must have 
formed the original host of the calcs,reous ore-milss was encountered in the tunnel and work 
was discontinued. As a result of an electrical survey made of the vicinity by the Radiore 
Company of Canada further exploration is being done in the floor of the tunnel near the portal 
to test a zone of “ conductors ” which farther south follow the general strike of limestone rocks 
as disclosed by subsequent trenching. It is thought that this limestone may pasS under the 
grovels below and adjacent to the mouth of the tunnel. 

About 1% miles north of the Itereqnw+a and on the Kootewzg Chief claim, which adjoins 
the Btuue Bell to the south, the main orebearing band of limestone goes under the lake at the 
south end of the promontow formed by Gnlena bay. It has a general northerly and southerly 
strike roughly paralleling the lake-shore and dips to the west. Opposite the Baengerie this 
limestone, if its strike and dip are maintained without serious displacement, should be some 
considerable distance away under the lake. It 1s therefore considered probable that the lime- 
stone which is exposed south of the approach to the Rere%garia tunnel mill eorresIwond to the 
wide bed of limestone which passes east of the Kir0~ workings 1 mile north-east of the Blue Bell. 
This limestone is believed to have been traced southerly to within about B mile of the Berengarla 
property by A. J. Curie, who found indications of mineralization in outcroppings. The “Kirby 
limestone,” as It is known locally, is referred to as an interesting prospecting possibility in 
H. C. Gunning’s report on the Kirby group, published in the Summary Report of the Geological 
Survey of Canada for 1928. 

Following a recent discovery of platinum-bearing ore by 0. Rossiter, four 
Mineral Dyke. claims were staked south-east of Walker’s Landing, about 1 mile by trail from 

Kootenay lake. Uesides appreciable values in platinum and palladium the 
ore contains some copwr and a little gold. The very limited amount of shallow digging done 
is insufficient to aEord much information as to the character or continuity of the mineralization, 
which apparently occurs in a sill of massive hornblendic rock. As rocks of similar character, 
intercalated betmeen the altered sediments of the Lardeau series, are of common occurrence 
in the area, interesting prospecting possibilities are suggested. The Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Company has acquired n working option on the property and exploration is expected 
to start very shortly. 

Minor activities in the Kootenny Lake and Ainswortb wea include: Continuation of work 
by 0. Augustine on the Otto group, situated on the southern side of Campbell creek, about 2% 
miles from Kootenay lake; prospecting activity by D. M. Wadams and associates in connection 
with their Lookout group an Fry creek and Pepleg group on the South fork of the same stream: 
prospecting activity on Woodbury creek in connection with the Vtolet, the Jessie BlueErd, and 
the Baltimore groups. These three properties have in grist sears made shipments of excep 
tionally high-grade silver ore. 

Further extensions were made during the year to the Duncan River trunk trail, which, it 
1s expected, will be completed during the coming year. This work is being done to afiord access 
to the upper rlrer during the low-water period. 

The Riveraide group of six claims, situated on the eastern side of the Duncan 
Riverside and river south of McGuire creek, includes the old claims formerly known as the 

Sootkern Pacific. Znternatiorral group, which constitute the nucleus of the present undertaking. 
In 19!27 an option mas taken on the original proI~?ty by J. W. Mulholland and 

W, J. Sturgeon and additional claims were staked covering the vein extension to the south. 
In 1928 a den1 was made with the Omo Mines Corporation, of Spokane, and four claims to the 
west of the Riverside group were added to this property, in esnnection with which n substantial 
cash payment has already been made. The original deal also covered the Southern Pact& group 
of six clnimfi, staked by Mulholland and Sturgeon to cover the vein extension still farther south, 
but the compnny’s option on this ground is believed to hare lapsed. The original Internatioaal 
property is referred to in the 1918 Annual Report and the Ril;rrside in the Annual Rqorts for 
1927 and 1923. 
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Recapitulating briefly, the country-rocks are Mnek, carbonaceous, siliceous s&data and 
decomposed miceschists. A bed of conglomerate lies shove the dark schists and forms the 
hanging-mall of the qwrb vein, which conforms to the bedding-planes of the country-rock. 
The quartz contains galena as the principal ore-mineral, with home pyrite and occasionally 
whalerite. The gnlena is irregulilrly distributed in the quartz; in places it is strongly developed 
and at the other points it on17 oceum sparingly or is absent. The vein strikes north-westerly, 
with a generally flat dip to the north-east or into the hill. 

On the Riceraide, at an elevation of 5,200 feet, numerous superficial workings develop the 
vein at shallow depth for an estimated length of 700 or 800 feet. In these workings there are 
some good showings of disseminated galenn up to 5 feet wide, but continuity of commercial 
mineralization remains to be demonstrated. When the property was visited in September a 
crew of eight men was employed in driving a crosscut tunnel to test the vein extension a short 
distance sonther~g from the above&scribed group of workings. This tunnel will develop the 
vein at an estimated depth of about 150 feet below the outcrop. About three-qunrters of n mile 
farther south another group of superficial workings develop what appears to he the same vein 
on the Southen Pacific group. In this locality the vein is also explored at shallow depth below 
the outcrop by short crosscut tunnels and open-cuts. The quartz is mineralized in.spots with 
disseminated galena and sahalerite and occasional pyrite, but as yet no continuous ore-body has 
been indicated. The quartz vein is remarkably persistent &long the strike, having been traced 
through dve claims. 

In addition to the enpIoratory work done hy the Omo Mines Corporation, substantial camp 
buildings have been constructed and B new trail, about 6% miles in length, hns been built to 
connect with the Duncan River trunk trail. Work at the prowrty wn8 discontinued toward the 
end of the pear owing to danger of snowslides. A. Sorenson was in charge at the mine and 
J. J. Stanford, of Spokane, is consulting engineer. 

Thfs group of eight claims, four of which are Crown-granted, is situated on 
President. the western side of Hawser lake near its northern end. The lower tunnel, 

nt an elevation of 3,800 feet, is about 2,000 feet higher than the lake, with 
which it is connected by trail. Work has been done at intervals by R. S. Gallop for several 
sears. Latterly the development-work has beon Bnnnced by the President Mfnes, Limited, of 
Vietorin. 

The principal working-s, consisting of four tunnels at approximate elevations of 4,075, 4,000, 
3,960, and 3,800 feet respectively, are situated on both sides of a steep rocky gulch occupied By 
n small torrential stream. The two upper tunnels, haying an aggregate length of about 300 feet, 
are driven to the north-west from nenr the bottom of the gulch. Ninety sacks of high-grade ore 
are reported to have been shipped from these workings. Going down the creek the next tunnel 
is a crosscut driven south-westerly for n roughly estimated length of 500 feet. The lowest 
tunnel, situated on the northern side of the creek, is n crosscut driven about SO0 feet. There nw 
also a number of open-cuts, nlostly filled up with rocks and mud which are constantly sliding 
down from the steep banks above. 

The formation of the area includes limestones, quartzites, and graphitic schists, which, 
according to J. F. Walk&, are members of the Lardeau series of late Pre-Cambrinn age. (Refer 
to Map of the Kootenay Lake Area, issued with the 19228 Summary Report, Part A, of the 
Geological Survey of Canada.) The strike of the rocks here nverages about N. 35” W. and the 
dip is from vertical to GO” to the we&. In the immediate vicinity of the workings the formation 
has been badly shattered and crushed. The graphitic schist is very soft, making a rapidly 
eroding ~“rface. There a’e supposed to be numerous ~,aarnlle, veins on the property, but some 
of these are very indefinite. Some shearing parallel to the bedding-pkmes is apparent and there 
are indications that the silver-lead mineralization, depxaited in scattered aggregates along late 
fault-planes and fractures, is derived from downward-moving solutions. 

The tunnels are numbered I to 4 in succession from the top. The No. 1 tunnel, about 90 feet 
long Nitb n short branch drift, h;s been driven on n narrow vein of crushed quartz, showing 
occnsional galena and carbonates, which terminates nenr the forks of the tunnel. Beyond this 
point there am barren quartz stringers in the north branch and in the western branch a little 
gnlena is to be found in the fractures of the qunrtzite. No. 2 tunnel delvelops a short length of 
vein, consisting of crushed quartz a few Inches wide, in quart&e. This winlet contains 
0~51sional nodules of galena surrounded by lead carbonates. No. 3 tunnel crosscuts four mid&y 
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separated “veins ” of indefinite character. The first one encountered a short distance in from 
the pa&al is a badly leached rind decomwoaed zone consisting of B jumbled mns~ of slate, quatiz, 
and gouge. At about 250 feet in n Z-foot width of barren-apnearing quartz is cut. At about 325 
feet in from the pOrtal a wide, nortll-westerly striking zone of crushed quartzite and schist is 
intercepted. At 415 feet in from the portal the tunnel cuts through B wide none of crushed 
qunrtzite and gouge. No apln’eciable minernliantion was apparent in any of these bodies. 
The No. 4 tunnel, recently driven and about SF0 feet long, crosscuts the formation. At about 
140 feet back from the face drifts have been run north-westerly and south-easterly along B streak 
of crushed quarts containing fragmental aggregates of gnlena. When tbo propeti~ WBS last 
visited (in September) these drifts bad only been run D short distance in each direction. NO 
other mineralization was noted, but galena in very 6111811 amounta is said to have been found at 
other points in pkmes of fracturing coinciding with the bedding. 

On the surface it is didlcult to distinguish any definite veins, but at n number of widely 
separated points small nodules of galena are found in planes of shearing which strike north- 
westerly. It has been argued that in the upper workings the work has been done in 8 badly 
broken and leached zone and that ore would be found in quantity when the veins were followed 
into solid unleaehed ground. No evidence was afforded, however, that the veins wer contained 
su&ient mineraliantion to form commercinl deposits. While very high-grade 888~8 could be 
obtained, there was no ore anosed or indicated in appreciable amounts and no reason Was 
observed for any change to be expected at depth. The results so far obtained by the driving 
of the No. 4 tunnel show that the mineralization is still condned to streaks at widely separated 
points. In considering further passibIlities of finding mineral in the adjacent area, the lime- 
stones to the west and above the workings might be worth investigation. In B report dated 
October 3lst, 1928, by C. Jamme, represented as D. mining engineer, of Seattle, considerable 
encouragement was given the owners in connection with the possibilities of developing com- 
mercial ore in quantity by continuing work in the lower tunnel. A curious feature of this report 
is the author’s statement that “silver, in the form of chlorides, bromides, iodide% etc., also 
occurs, but not in quantity.” 

Minor activities which have occurred in the area tributary to Hawser include: Continuation 
of a crosscut tunnel by J. C. Rady on his ITi@ Gmde w,~erty on the eastern side of Hawser 
lake; prospecting of the Fresco group on Gertrude creek by D. D. Mcl’hxil. Some prospecting 
activity is also reported in connection with properties on Hall creek. 

This group, worked in a small way nt intervals by J. Brocbier, is situated on 
St. Patrick. the north side of Hnmill creek. 3 miles by trail and branch road from the 

Argentn-Hawser road. The pridcipsl workings are n shaft and B tunnel, 
aggregating over I,,000 lineal feet of underground work. The formation, including limestones, 
mica-schists, and carbonaceous schists, Strikes N. 20” TV. and dips steepU to the north-east. 
The mineralization is associated with the limestones. ‘I& shaft. 75 feet deep, and the tunnel- 
workings to the south-east of it, develop a series of veins and veinlets formed in eenerxl along 
planes of fracturing coinciding in strike and dip with the country-rock. The ore-minerals are 
galena and spbnlerite, associated with pyrite and in places with limonite xnd lead carbonates, 
in n ealcnreous gnngue. While there are several veins and small showings, well mineralized in 
places, the most interesting feature is probably the repbxement deposit, 40 feet wide, cut by the 
main tunnel. Hen the lead and zinc sulphides occur in somewhat scattered qw’egates, but the 
showing is attractive and indicates possibilities for mineralization on a large scale. 

These notes3 a*e based on a visit made in connection with an npDlication for assistawe in 
improving transportation facilities, and time was not available for making an extensive exnmi- 
notion such ns would be required to make a comwcbensive repart on this interesting prospect. 
The general geology of the area is shown on Map 23% Kootenay Lnke area, issued with the 
192S Summnry Report of the Geological Survey of Canada. It is understood that the economic 
geology will be described in detail in the “ Lardeau Xap-area ” by the same authority, awaiting 
publiention. 

PoPlhn CAMr. 

This group is situated at the head of Cascade creek, at a distance of about 
White Eagle. 12 miles from the Lardeau-Gerrard branch of the Cnnadinn Pacitie Railway. 

The property was acquired in 1928 by the Reene Mountain Cold and Silver 
Mines, Limited, of Calgary, and exploratory mark has since been carried on eontinuoualy by 
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No important additions were made to the plant during the year, but the new hydm-electric 
installation, already almost completed in 19%. was brought into operation. A Pelton wheel 
operating under n head of 1,150 feet drives n Ommpton-Parkinson, B.C. generator having a 
eapaeity of BOO anperes at 220 volts. The two semi-Diesel engines of 90 and 200 horse-power 
respectively, each driving a separate alternator, which constitutes the former power plant, Br‘e 
available for use during periods of water-shortage. A sloglcstage compressor driven by B P&On 
wheel and able to supply four drills completes the lnstnllation. Peter Price 1s the superintendent 
rind Clarence Garrett 1s in charge of the mine. 

SLOGAN MINING DIVISION. 

The Lwky Jim, opernted by the Lucky Jim Lend and Zinc Company, Llmlted, with Peter 
Price as superintendent and William Callin as mine foreman, employed sixteen men underground 
and seven on the surface at tbe time of the lnst inspection. No ,additions were made to the 
plant, which remains ns described in A. G. Langley’s report for 1927, and the mill was idle during 
the greater part of the year. The new raise connecting Nos. 5 and 6 levels, completed in the 
early spring, 1s a remarkably good piece of work in all respects and provides excellent ven- 
tilation. The conditions found to prevail in and around the mine were very good. 

The Noble Ft”iz;e, at Cody, was operated throughout the’ year by the Noble Five ?dines, 
Limited, with forty-seven men underground and eleven on the surface. The capacity of the 
mill has been increased to 100 tons in twenty-four hours, this corresponding to the enlarged 
activity of underground operations. The method of mining 1s overhand stoping with waste 
filling. Where timber is required, either square set8 or stulls are used, according to clrcum- 
stnnces. The ventilation was generally good ererpwhere. with the occasional exception of n part 
of the Deadrnan drift, where conditions in this respect will soon be improved. The remodeling 
of the blind shaft, begun in 1925, has now been completed rind has proved quite satisfactory. 
The ore 1s brought to the bead of the tram by n storage-battery locomotive. The men’s Iiving- 
quwters are comfortable and very well kept. John G. Shepard is superfntendent, with R. S. 
Sanford as assistant and Wm. Findlay 8s mine foreman. 

Two accidents, involving three men, mere reported during the year. On April 27th Oscar 
Dalgren and Joseph Flatten were injured (the former more seriously than his partner) by a 
premature blast in No. 8 drift. The only explanation offered--i.e., a “running” fuse--6eems 
improbable, as nothing of this kind has been brought to the writer’s knowledge for a number 
of years, and the particular brand of fuse used at the Noble Fit%3 has been found highly reliable 
everywhere. It is true that a fuse may bum much faster than at its normal rate of combustion 
if it is strongly pinched or twisted at one point, which of course implies gross carelessness on 
the part of the person handling it. 

On July 6th Stanley Duda lost his left eye through being struck by a small piece of rock, 
apparently thrown upwards with considerable force by one of the wheels of B moving train bf 
empty mine-cars in which he was riding to his work. 

The Rut&Hope, at Sandon, operated by the Ruth-Hope Mining Company, employed foorty- 
seven men underground and eight on the surface at the time of the last inspection. The method 
of working is n form of overhand stoping with waste filling. The workings were always found 
well timbered rind tbe roadways and working-places wei-e generally well kept, but some of the 
manwnys in the inner section are rather small. Conditions were good in all respects in the outer 
district, but in the inner section some difficulty is experienced in maintaining adequate ventila- 
tion owing to the fact that this pati of the mine is isolated at the end of B long crosscut. 
without any other means of communicntion with the surface. In September the problem was 
solved by the establishment of an owning between these workings and the 910 level of the 
Silversmith, but owing to B disagreement between the two operating companies this was closed 
nmin towards the end of October, which meant a return to the conditions existing previously. 
IIowever, the ventilating apparatus has been improved during the year and strenuous efforts 
will be made to maintain a sufficient amount of air in circulation. Naturally, only one exit 
from the inner part of the mine is available at pr&ent. 

The bunk-house and cook-house, which were old buildings hardly suitable for ~tbelr purpose, 
have been abandoned by the company and all employees, but two, are now living in Saodon. 
H. A. Rose is superintendent and Colin Stewart is the mine foreman. 

At the ~iZvw8mltlr operations were limited to exploratory work and at the time of the last 
insPeCtiOn there were five men employed underground and two on the surface. The conditions 
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crew, nornmlly consisting of sixteen men, was recently reduced to eight men owing to the 
exceptionnlly severe wenther at the end of the year. Equipment for the quarry-work consists 
of two steam-drills and three cbannelling-machines. In the mill are a b-gang *aw, a diamond 
saw, 25.horse-power boiler, compressor for the drills, and dynamo for the electric light. A descrip- 
tion of the dewsi,t is contained in the Annual Report for 1908, page 97. Three car-loads of 
marble in “ gang-saw blocks ” are awniting~ shipment. 

REVELSTOKE MINING DIVISION. 

Most of the mineral-deposits in this Division are found in two sell-defined belts of sedi- 
mentary rocks of Pre-Cambrian age which cross the main line of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
in the vicinity of Albert ennyon and Flat creek respectirely and, paralleling the Columbia river, 
extend north-westerly into the heart of the Rig Bend district. This uea contains numer”w old 
s”perdci”lly explored properties and prospects which have, tq a considerable degree, escaped 
attention “wing to their remoteness from transportation. This district is considered to have 
mineral potentialities meriting investigation, and the proposed new highway round the Columbia 
river from Revelstoke to Beavermouth is expected to stimulate activity in connection with 
nnmerou~ long-dormant prospect8 scattered at intervals from the main line of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway to Mica “reek. 

Interesting and valuable information is contnined in “Geology and Mineral Deposits of 
the Big Bend Maparea,” by H. 0. Gunning, published in the Summary Report, Part A, of the 
Geologcal Survey of Canada for 1%X Included in this publication is a summarized history of 
the district nnd a description of the principrd mining Properties. Attention is directed to mineral- 
zones meriting investigation. In regard to the stannite “ccur~nce at the S~ow~ake, the author 
on page 186 SayS :- 

“ In the field or in band specimens the stannite might be mistaken for zinc-blende or for 
grey copper. It resembles sphalerite when tarnished, but gives a black streak rather than the 
ordinary white or brown, resinous one of zinc-hlende. On fresh surfaces it has a dark steel-grey 
colou~ which would not readily be confused with zinc-blende. It 1s somewhat c”“rs”r in grain 
than the ordinary grey copper of the district and exhibits an indistinct cleavage. In addition, it 
is darker in colour and less silvery in appearance than grey copper.” 

And on page 15G of the same publication he sass: “ It is interesting to note that cassiterite 
is genernlly associated with stannite, and that eassiterite is most frequently found in quartz 
veins nssocinted with acidic intrusives such as granite and pegmntite. Cassiterite Is also 
found in pegmatite dykes. F’resh granite and grnnitie pegmatites “wur in abundnnee in 
the gmnite-gnefss-sediment c”mpI”x ryliich is found short distances west and south of the 
Snowflnlce. The m&r has found beryl in some of the pegmatites expoosed on the S+z”wflake 
trail a Short distance from the railway. The gx%nite ond granitic pegmatites of the complex 
are assigned to the same period of intrusion as the other grnnitie rocks of the region which are 
believed to have supplied the emanations that formed the ore-deposits of the district. No tin 
has as yet been found in the pegmatite, but future investigators might well bear in mind the 
pwsibility of cassiterit” being aswciated with them.” 

In the northern part of the district, and beyond the limits of the area covered by Gunning, 
mica of good commercial grade is reported to occur in pegmmatite dykes in the are” at the 
hend of Mica and Yellow creeks. The writer’s attention was recently directed to a reported 
“cclrrenee of cynnite, or aluminium silicate, located on the Columbia river about 50 miles’north 
of Revelstoke. A group “f claims, known as the Wallace group, haa been staked and acquired 
by Seattle interests. Little is known of the extent or nature of the deposit. Specimens show 

. the charaeteristie bladed crystals of cyanit” in a ground-mass of quartz, feldspar, and n little 
mica. Exploratory work has been planned for next mummer seas”” with n view to determining 
the imrwtance of this occurrence. There is reported to be an increasing demand for this 
mineral, which is chieSy used a8 high-temperature insulating material and in the manufactur” 
of pottery, crucibles, glass, and spark-plug porcelain. Information appertaining to the broaden. 
Lng market for cynnite nnd allied minerals is contained in Serial No. 2587, “ New Uses of Non- 
metnllie Minerals,” &sued by the U.S. Bureau of Mines. A further report by the same authority 
entitled “ Sillimanite, Kysnite, Andahsite, and Dumortierite ” will be published shortly. 
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During the summer months minor activity occurred in connection with the following placer 
prOpositions: A. McRae on Camp creek; D. Fuimore and 0. M. Williams on McCuiloch creek; 
and R. Alien on the snme creek. The principal placer activity was at the property of the French 
Creek Development Company, where hydraulicking operations have been &‘ried on for the 
Past two seasons. When the property was visited towards the end of September one monitor 
was being operated. The bench on which the workings are sftuated is covered with soil, boulders, 
and heaw timber. A lnrge area of bed-rock had been uncovered, but no appreciable quantity of 
gold-bearing grovel had yet been located. 

This group of four claims, owned by A. Kitson and the MeBean Estate, is 
A. and E sit”ated on Kelly creek at. an elevation of from 13,000 to 7,200 feet. Explora- 

tory work, including the driving of a short length of tunnel, was carried on 
during the summer season. This interesting prospect is described by H. 0. Gunning in I‘ Geology 
and Mineral Deposits of the Big Bend Map-area,” which has been referred to fn the introductory 
section of this rewrt on the Revelstoke Division. The ore carries values in gold, silver, lead, 
and zinc, appreciable gold values being nssoeiated with nrsenopyrite. 

. Other minor activities by prospector-owners of claims occurred at: Gold-quarte prospect in 
the Groundhog basin by B. Maley ; the .Konfgomwy group on Boulder creek, a tributary of 
Downie creek, by J. C. Nontgomery ; Kellstone group, at the head of Keystone creek, by 
A. MneIntosh. 

SECTION EAST OP REYELBTOKE. 

This property, operated by the Snowflake Mining Company, is situated on 
Snowflake. Wooisey creek, about S miles from the main line of the Canadian Pacific 

Railway. A sleigh-mad has now been built from the railway-siding, 2 miles 
west of Albert Canyon Station, to the foot of the steep hill below the mine. At this paint the 
road connects with the lower terminal of n surface tram, 2,ooO feet long, used to haul supplies 
to the camp ot 5,600 feet eievntion. The property was described at some length in Bulletin No. 1, 
102% and the nccompnnying plnn shoved the progress of work on the No. 4 tunel-level up to 
the end of June. The present brief notes are intended to be read in conjunction with this 
prwiously published information. Since the apwarance of the above-mentioned bulletin the 
results of field-work done in the area by H. C. Gunning have been made available in the recently 
issued 1928 Summary Report, Part A, of the Geological Survey of Canada, under the section 
devoted to ” Geology and Mineral Deposits of Big Bend’ Map-area.” The following Quotation 
from wage 156 of this publication is of considernble interest :- 

“Recent discoveries (sea LIB@ 185) in the lower level of the Snowflake have revealed 
the presence of Stnnnite (sulpho-stannate of copper, iron, and slnc) in the ore. Although no 
authentic information regarding the magnitude of the deposit is available, the occurrence is of 
considerable economic and scientidc interest as stannite has not pnyiously been found in British 
Columbia. As is noted on page 136, the mineral is not on easy one to identify and, if present 
in small amounts, might easily be confused with zinc-blende or grey coppi-. Consequently it 
would seem advisable to have samples from the lead-zinc deposits of the district tested for tin 
when any assaying is being done.” 

When the property was last visited (in December) the raise in the east drift on No. 4 tunnel- 
level was up about’370 feet and,.necording to latest reports, hss since holed through into the 
No. 2 tunnel west drift. In the upper part of the mise, driven since the writer’s previous exami- 
nation, the wartz vein is strong and well mineralized in places. At 200 feet up from the ievei . 
drifts have been run easterly and westerly, showing pronounced mineralization at this horizon. 
The vein here is from 31% to 4 feet wide, with n strong development of suiphides over narrow 
widths. In the face of the western drift, 30 feet long, the mineralization was concentrated oler 
a width of 12 inches on the hanging-wail side of the vein. 

This pay-streak contained galenn, pyrite, sphalerite, some s&mite and ruby silver (prous- 
tite). The adjoining 3 feet of quarts contained sulphidea in small disseminated aggregates. 
The eastern drift, 40 feet long, showed n widt,h of about 4 feet of quartz containing golena and 
stnnnite in streaks and bunches. At 260 feet up the raise a drift hod been run 6 feet Westerly 
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on another good showing, 4 feet wide, containing galena and sphalerlte, with which tin values 
are associated. Between this ,Wnt and the top of the raise. then 370 feet up, the vein widens 
considerably and quartz containing disseminated aulphides is exposed up to 8 feet wide. NO 
samples were taken on this occasion ns extensive systematic sampling would be necessary to 
determine average values throughout the raise. The mineralization in the recently driven section 
of this working is somewhat irregular, but apparently compares favourably with the lowel 
120.foot section previously sampled, and the impression was formed that more consistent value5 
might be expected from the recent work. 

The west dF,ft on the No. 4 tunnel-level had been advanced to 040 feet from the main crosscut 
and towards the inner end of the drift a C~“SSCU~ had been run 300 feet northerly. It is intended 
to continue this crosscut to explore the parallel veins in that direction. The west drift contains 
,&or% lengths of mineralir..ti”n, consisting of disseminnted galena, sphalerite, nnd occnsional 
stnnnite in the qunrtz. In the westerly portion of this working the rein is shattered and 
contorted in a zone of considerable disturbance of the strata. Graphite is developed along 
slickensided ~danes of shearing. Towards the end of the year ore fmm the raise in the east 
drift, where the strongest development of stannite occur& was being shipged for milling and 
treatment tests. 

The property of this company, more generally known 89 the ~O+-tOn-~OO~8@,, 

Regal Silver adjoins the &w,“palie on the south-east and covers the extension of the 68me 
Mines, Ltd. vein system to considerably lower altitudes. The veins also “ccur in the 8ame 

black-slate formation. The prlneipol workings, situated on the steep mountnin- 
aide eloping towards Clabon creek, consist of three tunnels at elevations of 4,905, 4,700, and 4,200 
feet. These are known 88 the No. 1, No. 2, and No. 3 tunnel respectively. The mineralization 
in the upper two workings is described by H. C. Gunning in “ Geology and Mineral Deposits of 
Rig Bend Map-area,” published in the 1928 Summary Report, Part A, of the Geological Survey 
of Canada. On page 186 the author 58~8: “ The veins are similar to tboae described on the 
Snowflake group. The sulphides, principally pprite and galena with small amounts of sphalerite 
and chnlcopyrite, are later than the quarts of the veins. They “CCUP‘ in crushed or fractured 
quartz, in the crushed sediments adjoining the vein, and “ccasionnlly as irregular bodies of small 
dimensionn filling rugs or porous crystalline spaces in the veins.” In the No. 3 tunnel-morkipgs, 
which bw” largely been driven since the report was written from which the above quotation 
is made, the mineralization is of similar character. It may be said that in genera, silrer-lead- 
zinc minernlizntion in ~“me degree is widespread, but continuity of commercial mineralization 
remains to be demonstrated and explotition has not yet reached the stage where any important 
tonnage can be estimated. 

The interesting discovery of stnnnite at the Snowflalce, on ground adjoining the Morton- 
No”l8eu boundary, has hnd the effect of stimulating exploration at the latter property. In 
addition to the large amount of development accomplished on the No. 3 tunnel-level, work has 
been resumed in P*‘“. 2 and No. 1 tunnels. In the last-mentioned working, which 1s the nearest 
to the Snowflake boundary, stannlte was detected in small am”unt~ as reported In Bulletin No. 1, 
1929. When the mine was visited in December tbe No. 1 tunnel was being advanced by hand 
and exp,orntion was proceeding on iY”. 2 and No. 3 ,eve,s. The compressor equipment at the 
property hnd been increased by the instnllntlon of a Rix portable gas-driven compressor nt the 
No. 2 level camp. The No. 1 tunnel, which 1s n drift on the No. 5 vein (supwsed to mrrespond 
to the iYo. 1 Bnowflalce), bad been advanced about 50 feet. In this new section no ore of 
consewenee was dereloned and the rein splits into stringers nt the face. It WILB in the old 
portion of this tunnel, about 100 feet long, that the stannite was previously detected. 

The No. 2 tunnel, deeloping the No. 5 vein, had attained B length of about 450 feet, of which 
315 feet has been driven recently. The old pOrtion of the tunnel, driven “n the foot-wall side 
of the vein, contains two short crasscuts which, together with the showing at the portal, expose 
the vein at three points over R length of about 1X feet. The general character of the mlnerali- 
z&ion in these crosscuts, as well “8 that in the No. 1 tunnel, is described in A. C. Gunning’s 
repxt prwiously mentioned. No appreciable change in regard to distribution of the ore-minerals 
was observed in the new section of vein opened up. Opposite the second of these croswuts on 
No. 2 level a tunnel driven 43 feet to the south-west recently cut what is believed to be the No. 6 
vein. Total development-work in the No. 3 tunnel-workings amounted to about 4,200 feet of 
work nt the end of the year. 
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The main crosscut had been advanced to 1,250 feet in from its intersection with the approach 
. ~tunnel, 200 feet long, connecting it with the surfux at the main camp level. The approach 

tunnel is driven north-westerly and the main crosscut is driven south-westerly at right angles 
to the strike of the veins. Four q”~rtz veins, known 86 the Nos. 3, 4, 5, and d, are e”t at prints 
$05, 655, 750, and 990 feet distant respectively from the approach-tunnel intersection. Of these, 
the I\‘“. 5 and K”. 6 veins were c”nsidered the most promising and they hare been explored by 
drifting in both directions. 

The exact correlntion of the veins on the Morton-Woolsey and Snou;flalce properties is not 
yet definitely known, but it is considered probable that the Morton-W”“Lwy No. 6 vein corre- 
sponds to the No. I Mowflake (silver-tin) vein. If  this assumption is correct, the No. 3 Mortorr 
WooZ8eg tunnel develogs the No. 1 Snowflake vein at a depth of about 2,000 feet. measured on its 
apparent average dip, below the Sxow]eake No.’ 4 tunnel. In the .+f”“‘t”llrW”“lw, No. 3 level 
working? the average dip of the veins isabout 33”, which is considerably Batter than the attitude 
of the veins in the No. 4 Snowflake tunnel. 

The drifts run on the No. 5 and No. 6 veins had attained the following lengths in December: 
No. 5 west, 350 feet; No. 5 east, 150 feet; iY”. 3 west, 800 feet; No. 6 east, 550 feet. In the 
No. 5 west drift a raise 90 feet from the main crosscut has been Dut up 209 feet on the dip of the 
vein. At the top of this raise intermediate tunnels have been driven along the same vein for 
225 feet north-westerly rind 200 feet south-easterly. In the No. 6 east drift, a short distance 
from the main crosscut, B raise has been put up 136 feet “n the dip of this vein. In addition 
to these workings numer”“~ short cr”sscuts have been run “E the several drifts. 

A detailed description of the dimensions of the mineralized sections of the wins in the No. 3 
level workings cannot be attempted at the present time ns no authentic information regarding 
arerage values is available. The impression ~88 formed that the gnlena, whalerite, and pyrite 
were wry irregularly distributed in fractured quartz ureas. the mlneralleation being similar to 
that in the upper workings described in previous publications of the Department of Mines and 
the Geological Survey of Canada. The most continuous mineralization noted W&B a band of 
massive pyrite, 1 to 3 feet wide, in the drift and intermediate level dewloping NO. 6 vein west 
of the raise. 

Assay plans made for the Regal Silver Mines, Limited, show consistent tin values npproxi- 
m&g I pa cent. throughout the No. 5 vein raise. A sample taken at the top of the raise is 
shown as assaying 4.15 per cent. tin, and v”,l”es in the same metal are also shown in assay8 of 
ore from the No. 5 vein intermediate west drift from the top of the raise. In nil cases no copper 
values were noted in the 888ays, which would exclude the Imssibility of the tin oecutiing a8 
atnnnite and by inference would indicate the ~resenee of cnssiterlte. Although the assay plans 
show up to 6 per cent. tin, with n” cogper, in the No. 3 tunnel-markings, no Specimens were avnil- 
able in which any tin-bearing mineral could be identified. The write showing in the No. 6 drift 
was sampled at the time af the writer’s inspection in June rind assayed for tin, but with negntive 
results. Five other samples taken on the 6a.m” “ccnsion in other sections of the No. 3 workings 
also failed to shaw the presence of any tin. The lack of any apparent tin minerals and the 
negative evldenee of a limited amount of check axmpling throw considerable doubt on the 
reliability of the sampling and assaying which 6h”w consistent tin values as indicated on the 
a8say plans of the company. This statement, however, does not refer to the old No. 1 tnnnel- 
workings, where, as previously noted, stannit” has been detected in small nmounts. 

The No. 0 west drift from the No. 3 level is only a few hundred feet from the ground below 
(on the dip) the reins developed in the No. 4 Snozofialce tunnel. The No. 6 vein developed by 
this westerly drift is believed to correspond to the Zero vein cut by thb Snowflake N”. 4 tunnel 
B short distance southerly from and on the foot-mall side of the No. I (silver-tin bearing) vein. 
This Zero vein was somewhat indeflnite where intercepted in the Snowflake erogscut and little 
attention was paid to it. A little recent side-swiping, however, showed appreciable minerali- 
zation in quartz striking parallel to the No. 1 vein. The Morton-Woolww NO. d west drift, and 
No. 5 west drift workings when extended, will ewlore this ground ,nt an additional denth of 
around 2,000 feet on the dip. Results of exDl”rati”n in this direction will be awaited with 
considerable interest. 

In addition t” the above-described workings on Clabon creek, development-work has been 
carried on for a short period by the Regal Silver Nines, Limited, on its claims on Tnngler river 
(North fork of the Illeeillewaet river), 5 miles from Albert Canyon. This company’s holdings 
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extend from its Morton-Woohey prowrty over the mountain to Tangier river and cover a large 
territory with interesting exploratory wssibllitles. 

This group of thirty claims, recently ncquired by 0. Larson and D. Lougbeed, 
Klondyke. are Bitunted on Tangier river just above the bridge, 9 miles from Albert 

Canyon Station. A large cabin has been built and three men were engaged 
in enplorntors mark throughout the mummer and fall. A crosscut tunnel is being driven to 
develop the rein at a depth of about 250 feet. The ore is reported to contain values in gold, 
silver, and lead, with traces of copper and tin. The property has not yet been visited. 

Exploratory work is reported to have been done on this property, consisting 
Silver Glance. of sixteen claims, situated above timber-line at the beadmaters of I)-Mile creek,. 

which is u tributary of Tangier river about 9 miles from Albert Canyon 
Station. The claims, Staked in 1928 and 1929, are owned by 0. Larson, E. J. Cameron, and 
D. Lougbeed, who acquired the J. H. Munro interest in the property. It is reported that the 
showings contain euccptionally high-grade silver-lead ore. Stnnnite, or tin pyrites, is reported, 
to have been detected in association with the gaulenn. The dnims, which have not yet been 
visited, are located north-westerly from the Lanarlc, in rocks of the 6ame sedinqntary series. 

At this property, situated 21 mi1es.w the Tangier river‘, surface exploration 
George. was continued for a short period by I>. and 0. Woolsey. A brief description, 

of the showings aqd workings is contained in H. 0. Gunning’s report on the 
arm, published in the 1928 Summery Repat, Part A, of tbe Geological Survey of Canadn.~ 
The George group is understood to have been xquired by the Woolsey Mines, Limited. 

A small amount of exploratory work is reported to have been done during the 
Waverley.Tangier. summer season on this property, situated nt the head of the North fork of 

Downie creek, immediately north of the divide separating that stream from 
Tangier river. The property is reached by road rind trail, of a combined length of about 28. 
miles, from Albert Canyon Station. A very comprehensive description of the Wave&u and 
‘I’angier properties by H. 0. Gunning is contained in “Geology and Mineral Dewsits of the Rig 
Bend Mnyaren,” pages 175 to 182, Summary Report, Part A, of the Geological Survey of Canada 
for 1928. 

The property of this company, which includes the Donald and Round Eill 
Woolsey Mines, Crown-granted claims, is situated on the western side of Caribou creek, in 

Ltd. Glacier National Park, about 3 miles by trail from Flat Creek Siding on tbe- 
Canadian Pacific Railway. The elevntion at the camp is about 5,390 feet,. 

aneroid reading, or 2,599 feet above the railway. The property was described in some detail 
by H. C. Gunning in “Geology and Minernl Deposits of the Rig Rend Xapnren,” published in 
the 1928 Summary Rewrt, Part A, of the Geological Surrey of Canada. This should be read 
in conjunction with the brief notes now submitted. 

Recent work has exposed a wide showing in nn open-cut about 199 feet south-easterly from. 
the most northerly shaft developing, the main vein. This new exposure, indicating another 
pilrallel vein, is 24 feet wide and consists of a width of about 20 feet of quartz benvily mineral- 
teed with pyrrhotite and pyrite, with accompanying disseminntions.and stringers of galena and 
sphnlerite, and occasional spots of cbnlcopyrite. Two samples, representing n continuous section. 
across 29%r feet of this showing, assayed :- 

Other samples taken to get an idcn of the values in widely separated exposures on the same 
(main) rein gave the following assays :- 
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The last sample, constituting the best showing noted on the property, might be taken to 
repr~%ent an exposure about 30 feet long and from 9 to 10 feet wide. At both extremities of the 
lineal dimension given the vein is covered. Open-cuts about 150 feet south of this showing 
expae the 8ame vein where it is 3Yz feet wide, but more sparingly mineralized with the same 
enlphides. When the property was visited in the fall, ewlorntlon ma not sufficiently advanced 
to afford much information on the possible dimensions of ore-shoota indicated by widely 
separated showinga. 

This group of claims on Blat creek, about 11 miles by trail from the rsllway- 
King Solomon. ‘siding of the same name, is reported to have been acquired by the Woolsey 

Mines, Limited. No information is yet available in connection with these 
claims, which are situated about 2 miles beyond the old Dunuega?& property on the same creek. 
Some surfaCe prospecting is reported to have been done by D. and 0. Woolsey. 

This group of dnims is situated on Akolkolen (Isaac) creek, about 6 miles 
Wigwam. by mad from Wigwam Station on the Revelstoke-Arrowhead branch of the 

Canadian Pacific Railway. The camp, located on the flat on the north bank 
of the creek, includes a group of substantial nnd comfortable buildings. The property spas 
acquired in 1924 by the Wigwam &lining Company, of Tacorim, end exploratory work ha8 since 
been carried on continuously under the direction of W. T. Dumbleton. 

Work done by this company during the last six years includes diamond-drilling, numerous 
open-cuts and trenches, together with some eight or nine short crosscut tunnels distributed over 
n length of about 5,ooO feet of outcrop. In 1028 R survey of the area was made by the Schlum- 
berger Electrical Prospecting Company. The totnl footage of diamond-drilling done amounfe 
to 6,877 feet, distributed over thirty-nine holes along the outcrop. The results of the diamond- 
drilling are not known to the writer. 

The minernlizntlon exposed in the superficinl workings consists chiefly of iron sulphidee, 
with a considerable development of sphnlerite in places and occa~iona, aecompnnying lead 
sulphides. The deposits occur as replacements in limestone. The formation, which also includes 
qunrtzites and s&i&, strikes N. 25* to 30” W., with~a dip averaging about 2S to the north- 
east or into the hill. The workings, climbing the steep side-hill diagonally in B north-westerly 
direction from the camp, develop the showing8 which are found in a wide bond of mhite to grey 
crystalline limestone. This rock, very extensively and lmegularly silicified, has been replaced 
in places by pyrrhotite, pyrite, sphalerite, and gnlena. The sulphides are mentioned fn the order 
of their apparent abundance. They occur in the limestone and silicided rock chiefly in nnrrow 
bands or wide irregular bunches coinciding in general rrlth the bedding-planes of the country- 
rock. Bunches of sulphldes ore occasionally developed at the intersection of cross-fractures. 

The elevations wed in describing the workings are taken from the eompan0 plan, starting 
with zero at the camp, which ls about 2,200 feet above sea-level. The hlghent or most north- 
westerly working is the Sleeper’s tunnel at an elevation of 2,285 feet above the camp. In this 
short crosscut the mineralization is condned to a narrow band consisting chiefly of iron sulphides, 
with which specks of galena are associated. At 2,135 feet elevation the Gold tunnel is a Crosscut 
about 200 feet Inng. This is being continued to cut a show’ing of oxidized “capping I’ exposed on 
the side-hill above. In the open-cut east of the Gold tunnel, and at about 2,150 feet elevation, 
there is n strong showing 8 feet wide of iron sulphldes with some sphalerite. At 2,057 feet 
elevation an open-cut shows n width of 12 feet of limestone containing bands, streaks, and 
bunches of sulphides, chiefly Iron, with 801118 zinc and lead. A sample across this IZfoot 
showing assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 4.4 oz. to the ton; lead, 5 per cent. : zinc, 10 per cent. 
At 1,772 feet elevation the rock has been stripped, showing B width of 3 to 4 feet of iron sulphide 
mineralization containing a very ~mn,, amount of whalerite and galena. At 1,529 feet elevation 
there is an open-cut exposing n width of 7 feet of very low-grade material consisting chiefly of 
iron sulphldes. Below this showing the No. 11 crosscut tunnel had been driven about 70 feet 
and was being continued to check results of diamond-drilling done here. At 1,504 feet elevation 
n short prospect-tunnel cuts chlcareou8 rocks impregnated with iron sulphides. At the Crooked 
tunnel, 1,170 feet elevation, a wide opencut exposes a strong hut irregular mineralization of 
pyrrhotite, sphnlerite. and some galeno in silicified limestone. About 35 feet southerly on the 
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surface, the same rock, which is flat-lying, is strongly silicitied, but devoid of sulphides, and in 
the tunnel, driven from the open-cut, there is only weak mineralization in evidence. A sample 
of selected material from this tunnel assayed : Gold, 0.01 oz. to the ton ; silvw, 0.70 oz. to the 
ton; lead, 1.45 per cent. ; zinc, 0.3 per cent. 

Over 100 feet, normal to the dip, above the main mineralized zone developed nt the Crooked 
tunnel, stripping has exposed some streaks and bunches of clean g&an. No mineralization of 
this character was noted elsewhere. At 1,016 feet elevation trenching has exposed B wide zone 
of oxidized limestone containing a width of 6 feet of disseminnted iron sulphides, with some 
sphnlerite. A sample across this showing assayed: Gold, Wace; silver, trace; lead, tl‘ace; 
zinc, 6 per cent. The Andrews tunnel, at an elevation of 535 feet, is a ero~scut about 40 feet 
long, which, near the face, cuts two mineralized streaks separated bg 20 inches of waste. The 
foot-wall R-inch streak assayed : Gold, fince ; silver, 0.4 oz. to the ton ; lead, trace ; zinc, 5 per 
cent. And the hanging-wall streak, 4 to 9 inches wide, assayed: Gold, tmce; silver, 0.4 oz. to 
to the ton ; lend, nil; zinc, 2.3 peer cent. In the open-cut above the Andrews tunnel an oxidized 
showing, 3 feet wide, containing some sulphldes, assayed: Gold, tmce; silver, 0.7 oz. to the ton; 
lead, nil; zinc, 12.4 ~)er cent. Another open-cut situated a short distance to the south-west, sod 
on the foot-wall side of the 3-foot sample. showa some aulphide mineralization over a namow 
width. There would possibly be about 20 feet of waste between the showings in the two open- 
cuts. At 463 feet elevation the Ice tunnel is a crosscut, n few hundred feet long, which is being 
continued. Towards the centre of this working two mineralized bands, 3 and 18 inches wide 
respeetivelg and separated by 30 inches of waste, assayed BB follows :- 

In the foot-wall country of this showing, and about 36 feet farther towards the crosscut 
portal, there is an oxidized streak a few inches wide pnmlleExIg the bedding of the limestone. 

At 402 feet elevation the Red tunnel, 10 to 15 feet long, cuts two bands of mineralization, 
each 7 inches wide, separnted by 18 inches of iron-stained calcareous rock. A sample Of the 
combined streaks, omitting the waste, assayed: Gold, trace: silver, trace; lead, trace; zinc, 
3 per cent. In an open-cut at about the same elevation and 20 feet easterly from the Red tunnel 
some oxidized material has just been broken into. Towards the bottom of the hill, and at 
elevations of 127 and 76 feet respectively above the main camp, the Mud and Blue tunnels are 
crosscuts which have not yet developed anything. They would have to be driven a long distance 
northel-ly to intercept the mineral-bearing limestone on its flat dip to the north-east. 

In addition to the markings mentioned, there are other open-cuts and shallow workings exposing 
similar mineralizntion. No attempt was made to thoroughly sample the numerous showings of 
sulghides ns their continuity is not yet apparent. The iron sulphides predominate throughout, 
sphalerite forms an impoortant pewentage of the sulphide bodies, and galenn, except in a few 
eases, is only sparingly developed. The mineralization is evidently strongest towards the north- 
western extremity of the outcrop. Structure has had an important hearing on the localization 
of the deposita and most of the numerous showings examined OCCUP‘ where the limestone is lying 
oers flat or folded into small untielines. The widespread minerslizntfpn and silieiflcation would 
indicate possibilities for finding extensive deposits of sulphides if laqe favourable structures 
can be located in the minernlized area. It is understood that the result of recent field-work 
done in the district by 1% C. Gunning will be made available in a Geological Survey memoir 
on the Lordenu Maparea awaiting publication. 

e 
TROUT LAKB MINING DIVISION. 

The Drincipal mtnina ce~ltres in this Division are Poplar, Trout Lake, and Ferguson. In the 
earls days of the district these were busy mining camps, but of recent years activities haw 
been va’y limited, The area contafns some very interesting deposits, so for only explored in B 
supeerflcinl and desultory WILY, which deserve careful investigation. 
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POPLAB SEon”iv. 

This group is situated on the southern sidle of Pop&r creek. Some trenching 
Swede. was done recently by J. Gnllo, mho has the property under option for the 

Keene Mauntnin Odd rind Silver Mines, Limited, *cross a mid” zOne of rusty 
rind partixlly decomposed schist containing stringers rind maples of quart7. in places. Native 
gold is occasionally seen in ae~o~iation with quartz, but more imPm?ance is attached to the 
possibility of the schist containing sufficient concentrations of auriferous pyrite in places to 
constitute a commercial deposit. 

This group, situated just south of Poplar creek near the railway, is being 
Lucky Jack. explored by J. Gall” for the Keene M”““tain Gold and Silver Mines, Limited. 

The property, from wbicb spwtneular gold ore was produced in the days of 
the Poplar excitement, is described in the Annual Report for 1903 and in the Summary Report 
of the Geological Surrey of Canada for the snme year. The gold occurred in irregular pockets 
in quartz veins associated with pyrite and arsenopyrite, or as the native metal. High gold 
values mere ass”ciated with the arsenopyrite. The panning of free gold from the oxidized 
8chi~ts in the vicinity has led to their investigrrtion with B view t” flnding, if possible, zones in 
wbieh n sufficient coneentrntion of auriferous sulphides occurred t” wnrrant mining operations. 

This group, owned by the Spyglass-McLeod Mining Cornpaw, Limited, is 
Spyg1.W sit”nted on the southern side of Poplar creek, about 14 miles from the railway. 

Under the management of E. Foley Bennett, of Pentieton, some useful 
development-work was accomplished towards the latter end of the season. The uppe mbrkings, 
at an elevation of 5,650 feet, mere described by A. G. Langley in the Annual deport for 1928. 
In this part of the property nre the “ecurrences of very high-grade silver ore. The writer’s brief 
examinntian was confined to workings nenr the creek about 1,000 f”eet yertieally below the “pper 
workings. 

A tunnel bnd been driven just above the creek. and on the south-eastern side of it. to explore 
wide showings of quartz containing disseminations of gnlenn and pyrite. Granite is exposed 
on the hanging-wall side of the vein, which at this point strikes “bout IV. 40’ W. rind dips from 
25’ to 30” to the south-west. Tbe strike and dip are npproximately similar to those of the vein 
developed by the upper workings, s”me considerable distance away, and allowing fbr the rugged 
topagmphy it is possible that the veins are the sune. On the “ppasite Bide of the creek a CI‘OSS- 
cut tunnel wns being driven tbi-““gb the overburden to cut the same vein. This tunnel had been 
driven 76 feet when work was temporarily suspended at the end of the year, and it is reported 
that solid rock had been reached with well-mineralized quartz in the face. The vein as exposed 
on the other side of the “reek is wide and strong rind the minernliention, though not strong at 
this p”ioint, indicates possibilities for finding an ore-shoot in the vicinity. 

A sampk taken in 1928 by A. G. Langley from a small pile of or” derived from the creek 
exposure assayed: Gold, 0.02 “A. t” the ton; silver, 79.8 “a. to the ton; lead, 13.9 per cent.; 
zinc, 1 per cent. Improvements were also made to the mine cabin and to the “pper part of the 
Paplnr Creek trail. The lower section of the old trail is poorly located and cr”ssea numer”“~ 
snowslides, so that the property is at present hnndicapwd for winter opuation. Work is 
expected to be resumed during 1930. 

Adjoining the Spf,gla~ property to the east, some nineteen claims were staked 
Spygllass on behalf of R. G. McLeod on September 28tb, 1928. On September 18th, 1929, 

Extension. or about ten days before the claims would run out, a crew of about seven men, 
including two packers, arrived at the property and work was started on the 

building of trails and cabins. Good pr”gress was mnde with this work, in charge of -W. J. 
Seorgie, and when the property was visited enrly in November preparations were being made to 
start underground work. 

On the steep side-bill xbore the cabin 8”m” “pen-cuts have been made exposing a wide quartz 
vein striking N. 40” W. and dipping ot from 45” to 60” to the south-west. Few rock-exposures, 
outside of the rein, are visible, and the character of the country-rock was not definitely ascer- 
tained. In the principal “pen-cut the vein is 10 feet wide, consisting of alternate bands of 
wnrtz and schist sparingly mineralized with disseminations of galena, whalerite, pyrite, and 
possibly occasional grcs copper. A sampl” acr”ss the IO-foot exp”s”re assayed: Gold, 0.01 oz. 
to the ton : silver, 1.6 oz. to the ton ; lead, 6.61 peer cent. : zinc, 0.46 pa cent. About 150 feet 
vertically below this “pen-cut the rock hnd been faced up preparatory to driving a crosscut 
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tunnel. Shortly after, the work was discontinued following alleged failure of Il. G. McLeod to 
pay the men’s wages and the crew crime out in November. Subsequently B lien was applied for 
against the property. In ~onneetion with this proposition R. G. &Lead has been endeavouring 
to promote the Spygsgluss Extension Mining Company. 

This proprty 1s situated on the western side of the valley near Tmut Lake 
Lucky Boy. “city,” with which point it is connected by 4 wide trail on n good grade. 

George Yuill, the owner, while driving a. tunnel in the shaft-workings, recently 
opened up some very high-grade silver ore in a smell vein. The associated minerals are galena, 
tetrabedrite, zinc-blende, chalcopyrite, pyrite, anb native silver. Previous to recent resumption 
of work by Yuill the property had been idle for B long period. Prior to 19136, 400 tons of sorted 
ore was shipped, which assayed: Silver, from 299 to 300 oz. to the ton; lead, 20 to 35 per cent. 
In 1912, after six yenrs of inactivity, 23 tons of ore of similar grade was shipped. Past refer- 
ences to the property are contained in the Summary Report of the Geological Survey of Canada 
for 1903 (R. W. Brock) and in the Annun, Reports for 1903 and 1914. 

F~muson CAXP. 

This property, consisting of the Great Northonz, tlillnide, Northland, and 
GreatNor&em. Northern Light Crown-granted clnlms, is situated on Great Northern moun- 

tain at an elevntion of approximately 6,WO feet. The claims, owned by 
H. McPherson, of Trout Lake, are reached by trail about three-qnarters of a mile in length 
connecting ~4th the recently completed True Fissure wagon-road, altogether B distance of about 
3% miles from Ferguson. 

Work has been proceeding with a small crew since early% October, when the Great Northern 
was taken under option by T. D. Picknrd, of Vancouver. When the property was visited at the 
end of the year crosscuttting and d~rifting ~“88 proceeding in the lower tunnel, the work being 
done by band. As deep snow covered the area the examination on which this report is based 
7~8s eon5ned to this lower tunnel. Three old prospwt-tunnels higher up the hill were caved 
and inaccessible. 

The Oreat Northern is situated between the Tnce Fissure and Bmadtiew groups, owned by 
the True Fissure Mining Company. of Cincinnati, Ohio. Tbe Great Northera vein is apparently 
n continuation of the vein vhleb has been very extensively explored on the True Fiisaure and 
Broadnieru. The formation of the area on all three properties, consisting of schists and car- 
bonaceous 61ntes, strikes north-westerly and dips to the north-east. On the Great Northern the 
rocks appear to bare been considerably crushed and some folding is apparent. They strike about 
N. 39”,W. and their dip is about 45” to the north-east. The vein ha8 an approximately similar 
strike, but dips at from 25” to 35’ to the north-east. It has apparently been formed along B 
zone of shearing in which the slates hwe been silici5ed and replaced by quartz. and accompany- 
ing sulphides. The walls of the rein are somewhat inde5nite and there is no distinct line of 
demnreation between the vein and the country-rock, especially on the foot-wall side, where the 
boundary of the rein Is only noticeabLe by a gradual diminution of mineralization. The vein 
props, or zone of intense silieification, will perhaps approximate 19 feet in Width and the width 
of individual ore-showings varies from 36 to 75 inches. 

The nssociated minerals are pyrite, nrsenopyrite, sphalerite, and grey copper, carrying good 
silver values and a little gold. Small percentages of tin are also contained in the ore, but the 
tin-bearing minernl has not yet been definitely identified. Siderite was noted in small amounts. 
The ore occurs in some concentration at irregular intervals either on the foot-wall or hanging- 
wall side of the vein, but derelopment is not sufficiently far advanced to determine the possible 
size of ore-shoots. The No. I, No. 2, and No. 3 tunnels, nt elevations of 6,125, 6,095, and 6,090 
feet respectively, are caved and could not be examined. 

The No. 2 tunnel develops the vein near its outcrop at n point about opposite the inner end 
of No. 4 tunnel, which is situated at an elevation of about 6,000 feet. The No. 2 tunnel is 
rerwted to have crosscut the vein and followed it B short distanCe at B ahallow depth below the 
surface. A emall shipment of sorted ore is reported to have been made in 1396 from this 
working, where stoping was done nt the intersection of the main vein with n small cross-vein 
which ma8 also followed a short distance. 

22 
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The No. 4 tunnel, in which development-work ia proceeding, is a tunnel driven about 410 feet 
along the strike of the vein, which, as before mentioned. is believed to be the southern extension 
of the True Fissure vein. This vein was encountered at about 100 feet from the portal and 
followed to the face. At 255 feet from the portal a crosscut run for 10 feet to the westward 
intersects a bunch of ore 4 to 4+” feet wide. A samnI,le across 4 feet of this ore assayed: Gold, 
0.25 oz. to the ton ; silver, 47.6 oz. to the ton ; cop~rx, 2.31 ps cent. ; lead, 1.2 per cent. ; zinc, 
3.6 wr cent. : tin, 0.07 per cent. ‘The comparatively high silver values nre probably due to the 
presence of a grey-copper mineral noted at this point. Room the end of this crosscut a r&e 
has been put up on the dip of the vein for B distance of about 10 feet; then there is a sharp 
bend in the raise which is continued for about 15 feet southerly at a slow of about 16’ following 
a roll in the vein. A sample taken across 3 feet at the bend in the raise assayed : Gold, 0.04 oz. 
to the ton; silver, lS.6 oz. to the ton; copper, 1.28 per cent.; lend, 14.4 pet cent. ; zinc, 7.1 
wr cent.; tih, 0.07 per cent. Another sample taken ~~108s 3 feet near‘ the top of the raise 
assayed: Gold, 0.14 oz. to the ton; silver, 54 oz. to the ton; copper, 4.71 per cent.; lead, 17.6 
per cent. ; zinc, 9.1 per cent. ; tin, 0.10 per cent. These three samples were taken at points where 
the lead and mine mineralization was apparently strongest. Between the sections of vein sampled 
there is 8. strong development of pyrite in disseminations and masses with less lead and dnc In 
evidence. At a point in the main tunnel a short distance south-easterly from the crosscut 
containing the raise a tunnel was being driven into the foot-wall country, apparently on the 
assumption that the upper part of the above-described raise developed B cross-vein. A pronounced 
fold or roll in the vein, however, ia apparent in the raise and no useful results could be expected 
from the tunnel being driven in the foot-wall country. 

On the opposite side of the main tunnel and just north-west of the crosscut leading to the 
raise a 16.foot crosscut has been driven to the hanging-wall side of the vein. A sample across 
42 inches at the interaectian of tbie working with the main tunnel assayed: Gold, 0.09 oz. to 
the ton ; siher, 25.2 oz. to the ton ; copper, 1.93 per cent. ; lead, 7 per cent. ; zinc, 7 per cent. ; 
tin, 0.10 ner cent. The continuity of this showing, which conaieted of ma8888 of pyrite with come 
galena and sphhalerite, yas not apwrent. On the hanging-wall side of this showing the minereli- 
z&ion ~88 confined to scattered streaks of sulphldes associat&d with quartz. Near the inner 
extremity of the main tunnel, or about 12 feet back from the face, B W-foot croaseut to the 
hanging-wall has intersected a width of over 6 feet of silicifled country-rock containing finely 
disseminated galena and pyrite. Samples taken on each side of the crosscut nemw widths of 
74 and 75 inches respectively assayed: Gold, 0.07 oz. to the ton; siher, 10 olr. to the ton; copper, 
0.38 per cent.; lead, 8.4 per cent. ; zinc, 7.2 per eat.; tin, 0.03 per cent. And: Qold, 0.06 oz. 
to the ton ; silver, 6.5 oz. to the ton ; copper, 0.39 per cent. ; lead, 5.5 per cent. ; zinc, 5 per cent. ; 
tin, trace. This showing constitutea the most pronounced mineralization seen in the No. 4 tunnel 
and gives promise of more continuity than the other showings, which a~ppenr to be bunchy. It is 
not dednitely known how much ground lies between the extremity of the main tunnel and the 
boundan between the Great Northn and Twq B’~‘issura properties, but it is understood that 
this distantie is not in excess of 300 feet. 

About midway along the main tunnel between the two short crosscuts driven to the north- 
east a raise has been started in the enme direction to crosscut the hanging-wall side of the vein. 
This had not been driven far enough to afford much information, the 5rst few feet having 
penetrated into quartz with streaks of galena. In the adjoining True FCssure property, where 
a large amount of development ha6 been done on what apwurs to be the extension of the 88me 
vein, the locus of ore is understood to be governed to some extent by cross-fractures intersecting 
the main vein. Similar fractures are not yet noticeable to any appreciable extent in the No. 4 
meat Northern tunnel. 

Tbe smnll tin vnlues found in the samp1,les are of considerable interest, although, with the 
present very incomplete knowledge of the extent of the deposits, it is di5cult to estimate the 
possible economic importance of the occurrence of the tin-bearing mineral. 

This property, owned by the True Fissure Mining and Milling Company, 
True Fiaaare.’ Limited, of Cincinnati, Ohio, consists of eight ~Crown-granted claims located 

on the eastern slope of Great Northern mountain at an elevation of 5,400 feet, 
and is reached from the town of Rerguson by B 3%mile wagon-mnd recently eom&ted by the 
company. G. R. Park is president of the company and Dave Morgan, of Ferguson, has been in 
charge of the exploration and development-work at the property since 1922, during which time 
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a large amount of underground work has been done by hand-mining methods. Extended refer- 
ences to the enmp nre contained in the Annun, Reports for the years 1914, 1921, 1924, and 1927. 

The formation in the vicinity is principally a black carbonaceous schist with area8 of green 
chlorite-schist, and the minerallzotion has occurred in a. north-west striking f&sure, or llssures, 
that dip at 45” to 50” to the north-east. The vein varies from 1 to 20 feet in width and the 
average is about 3 to 6 feet. The vein-tilling consists of quartz, siderite, some altered wall-rock, 
and pyrite, together with appreciable amounts of gnlena and spbnledte in places. Silver and 
gold in small amounts BIP also associnted with the mineralization, the gold probably in conjunc- 
tion with the pyrite that 1s found in the vein. 

The property has been explored in such n manner as to give but n limited knowledge of 
the size and average metal content of the minernlization now exposed at rarlous placea in the 
underground and surface workings. The exploration-work that might be done in the future 
should be directed towards proving if suaicient tonnage of milling material exists which at the 
metal prices of the future would justify the ereetian of a small oil-flotation concentrator, either 
at Ferguson creek, where there is am&a mater for the mill and power, or at Trout lake, where 
there is mater and barge connection to the smelter. 

Late in the year announcements were made by the company that 8. small concentrator was. 
to be erected at the mine, and a small amount of work has been done recently in finishing the 
wagon-road to the prowrty. 

A consolidation of these two properties on Gainer creek, described In past 
Mollie Mao and Annual Reports, is reported to have been effected, whereby B large area cover- 

White Quail. ing n promising mineral-belt will be available for development. Widespread 
mineralization 1s found in Ilmestone-beds belonging to B belt whshich ha8 been 

traced for many miles to the north-west and into the adjoining Lardeau Mining Division. The 
importance of structural conditions in connection with these silver-lead-zinc replacement deposits 
is referred to under the Alma group in the last-mentioned Division. In this connection favour- 
able folded structures, where eoncentrntions of mineralization occur, were noted towards the 
“IX”zr or north-western extremity of the Mollie Hat. 

Numerous mining properties in the ‘Trout Lake Mining Division have been examined in 
recent rears by M. R. Bancroft, H. 0. Gunning, and J. F. Walker, and the results of their 
comprehensive study of the mineral-deposits RE expected to be made available in B Geological 
Survey of Canada Memoir on the Lardeau Maparea, awaiting publication. 

LARDEAT, MINING DIVI$XON. 
This Division includes the drainage area tributary to Incomappleur (Fish) river and its 

main artery is the CambornelPMile road. Beyond the latter point the main trail extends to 
the upper reaches of the river. At numerous points on both sides of the valley branch trails 
connect mining properties and prospects with the trunk road and trail. The outfitting-point 
for the mines of the area 1s the little town of Camborne, once B busy and prosperous mining 
settlement. Owing to various past circumstances, including mismanagement and doubtful 
promotion schemes, many of the propwties have not had a fair trial. A reactlon followed the 
nsrlod of intense activity which occurred during the early days. when much money was spent 
with little return, and the activities of the cnm~ became more and more restricted until it was 
apparently going to join the ranks of “ghost towns ” of past mining booms. Of recent years, 
however, there have been signs of reawakening life, and it is satisfactory to record that the 
past season has been the busiest exrwlenced br Camborne for.some time. Work to varying 
extent was prosecuted on the Ted&, Glaoier, Lead Rtar, diultt&?ro, Oyster-Critaion, Paymaster, 
Alma, and pro=Itiea of the Lardeau Mines Exploration, Limited. The Big Showing and Scout 
were bonded by Eastern Canadian interests, nov Bnaneing work at the ~Vultipler, and explora- 
tlon of these two properties is expected to be undertaken during 1930. I’rospecting was also 
active in eertaln sections. It is understood that results of the estenslve field-work done in the 
district by M. F. Boncroft, 5. F. Walker, and H. 0. Gunning will be made available in n memoir 
on the Lardenu Map-area awaiting publication by the Geological Survey of Canada. This work, 
being awnlted with considerable fnterest, 1s expected to shed new light on the possibilities of 
the camp. 

At this lnxqerty, situated nt the h&d of the Middle fork of Sable creek, 
Teddy Glacier. about 12 miles by road and trail from Camborne, development-work ~88 

continued during the summer and fall 8enson. G. Jorgensen was in charge 
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for the.Bush & MeCulloch interests, some thirteen men being employed. Considerable improw- 
merits were mnde to the trails leading to the property. The CI.OR~CU~ tunnel ~89 continued 
towards the Dunbar vein. Equipment nt the mine now Includes n 60.horse-power type 43 B 
4.cylinder Diesel engine supplied by the Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Company and B Gardner 
eampressar. The surface showings, described in past Annual Reports, are very attractive and 
the ore is of B good grade and should be easily coneentmted. It is to be hoped that this 
promising property will eventually receive the systematic derelopment which it merits. 

At thfs group of six claims, situated on the Stephney branch of Sable creek, 
Lead Star. 4 miles by trail from the road north of Camborne, development has been 

continued by Duncnn XcIntosb with two miners. A description of the property 
is contained in the Annual Report for 1925. The associated minerals consist of gxlena, spbalerite, 
pyrite, and tetrahedrite, with which appreciable gold and silver values are associated. The for- 
mation, including cnrbonneeous and graphitic schists, belongs to the same belt of sediments on 
which the Teddy Glatier, farther to the north-west, is located. The results of recent work are 
reported to be very encouraging. 

At this old go,d property near Camborne B small crew was recently engaged in 
Oyster.Crite&n. reconditioning the aerial tram and in making repairs to the mill and camp 

buildings, apparently with n view to resumption of operations. Arthur Cole 
was In ehnrge for the Camborne Mines. Incorporated, of Seattle. The same company is reported 
to be negotiating f(~r the Eva and Lucky Jock properties in the same vicinity. 

At this group, situated an Poole creek near Camborne, recent exploratory 
Alma. work is reported to have uncovered an interesting new showing in a parallel 

. vein. The prowrty, described by A. G. Langley in the Annnnl Report for 
1921, Is omned bs the Paymaster Mines, Limited, one of the companies sponsored by J. M. 
Humphrey, who for some years has been active in directing attention to the mineral potentialities 
of the Laden” district. The Alma, a silver-lad-zinc replncement deposit in limestone, is 
situated in a mineralized belt which ha8 been traced for many miles in B south-easterly and 
north-westerly direction. 

Akmg this mineral-zone are situated the Big Rh~nwiag, Scout, and Alma in the Lardeau 
Mining Division, and the Aurprise, B&I Five, Mmnere, Mollle Mac, Hidden Treasure, and White 
&ueU properties In the adjoining Trout Lake Mining Division. An old map of the Lardeau 
Mining District compRed by S. Shannon and A. P. Cummins, and published in 1901, shows that 
hundreds of claims were originally located along the “lime-belt.” An uninterrupted chain of 
claims extended from Gainer creek ii the Trout Lake Mining Division to Fish (Incomnppleun) 
river in the Lnrdeau Mining Division. Minernlimtion, therefore, to some extent, has been found 
over a very large area. In this type of deposit, however, continuity of mineralization can only 
be expected where there are favourable structural conditions, and in this connection the lime- 
stones, which stand at uniformly steep angles, have not yet been shown to contain any important 
replacement deposits. Strong and wide surface showings have been found in many places, but 
continuity of the mineralization remains to be demonstrated. The widespread mineralization 
in the limestones of the district indicates fnvaurable possibilities for Rnding important concen- 
trations of are where suitable geological conditions exist. The mineralized limestone-beda 
should be traced, if possible, into r,,nes of folding and fracturing. This is intended ns a general 
statement, the Alma not having been visited by the writer, who has, however, examined numerous 
replacement deposits of similar character in the adjoining area. They are of consideerable 
interest in any consideration hf the potential mineral resources of the district and deserve 
systematic exploration. 

This property. comprising twenty-four surveyed claims 1% miles west of 
Multiplex.’ Camborne, on the south side of Poole creek, is owned by the Multiplex Mining, 

Milling, and Power Cornpuny, Limited. Past references have been made to 
this property in the Annual Reparts for 1924 and 19%. The camp at 3,700 feet elevation is 
connected to Camborne by trail. 

The formation in the vicinity of the mine consints of a green chloritic schist, or pbyllite, 
which has been altered in places to a grey enrbannte rock. The strike of the schistosity is 
N. 50” W., with B dip of 75’ to the north-east. There are many joints and fractures in the 
rock and the mineralization has been best developed in these fissures in the grey carbonates. 
From past work nt the mine and an inspection of the workings the impression was formed that 
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showing to be in the same zone of grey carbonate rocks as the lenses above. Shortly after th!* 
examination was made the property mas~acsuired by A. Renick for Eastern int*rat* under 
terms of an option, and a crew of twelve men was employed to further develop the New Showiig. 

At the end of the year it is reported that three new cabins and two blacksmith-*bow had 
been built at the c*mp *nd approximately 109 feet of undei-gKXnd hand development-work 
completed. The results of the development-work on the New Showing *i-e shown on the map 
accompanying this report and the samples taken by A. Reniek are considered thoroughly r*li*bl*. 
A total of 65 feet of drifting and crosscutting was done on this showing. Other development- 
work consisted of advancing the No. 5 level 44 feet, leaving a distance of close to 115 feet to be 
driven before reaching the supposed downward extension of ore-showings in the NO. 4 level, 
130 feet vertically above. 

A small crew of men is still working at the property and it is intended to drive the proposed 
erosscut, shown 30 feet below the No. R level on the map, to an intersection with the downward 
projection of the ore-showing. This piece of derelogment-work would have an important bearing 
on the vnlue of the lens of ore rind on the future eommercla, value.of the property. During the 
yam n shfpment of 6 tons of ore from the New Showing w*s made to the smelter at Trail. 

ARROW LAKE MINING DIVISION.’ 

Mining activity increased in 1929 in this Mining Division, due principally to the exploration- 
work undertaken by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company at the Eaitntorm, on Cnribou 
creek, near Burton City, and the activity of the Cotton Belt Mines, Limited, at t,he Meadow View 
No. 8, 30 miles west of Edgewood on the Edgewood-Vernon ro*d. Several proswctora were in 
the hills and new staking is reported in the area around Burton City. During the year a repxt 
on the Big Ledge property, situated on the west side of Upper Arrow lake 17 mile* south of 
Arrowhead, WBS issued by the Geological Survey of Canada, Summary Report, Part A, 1928. 
The report is written by 0. E. Cairnes and H. C. Gunning. 

This property. comprising three Crown-granted clnims and four staked by the 
H*il*t*rm.* company, is situated on the divide between the headwaters of Canyon and 

Caribou creeks at an elevation of between 6,000 ad 7,300 feet *bow sea-level. 
The claims are reached by road to Dusty’s camp, IO miles up Caribou creek from Burton City in 
B north-easterly direction, and thence by an 8-mile trail up Canyon creek to the camp at 6,700 
feet election. Early in 1929 the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada took 
the property under option and worked throughout the summer and fall months in exploring the 
showings that have b&n developed in a small way by pat ownws on the summit of the ridge. 
The work wns discontinued in December, due to winter conditions, and it is expe&ed that further 
explorntion-work will be done by the company in the spring of 1930. 

The country-rock* are granites and quartzites and on the summit of the ridge *n outcrop of 
oxidized calcite has been opened up by trenching. On the Caribou CreeD slope a short tunnel 
driven in a westerly direction has penetrxted the mineralized calcite *t a depth of 25 to 30 feet, 
and channel samples *a‘086 B width of 25 feet gave return* varying between 15 and 50 oz. in 
silwr, with an average for the entire width of *pproximntely 20 oz. in *i&w. 

To further explore this surface ahowing opened by the short tunnel (35 feet) it w** decided 
to drive B crosscut from the Cnnyon Creek side of the ridge to gain B depth of 300 feet on the 
showing. and during 1929 B total of 899 feet of crosscutting and drifting w*s done by the cp‘*w 
of twelve to Efteen men employed. The results in the lower crosscut at 7,000 feet elevation 
*re not yet conclusive and the exploration-work is to be resumed in the spring. 

At this Property, situnted on Mineral creek, about 3 miles north of Mineral 
P~Olll**tOWh’ City, the Production Mining Com~aany, of Vancouver, was formed to further 

explore the quartz vein that has been developed in * *mall way bs *ever*1 
open-cuts and one or two short tunnels. Due to failure of the company to comp,*t* n*got,*tions 
for the acquirement Of the property, work was not resumed and the claims have not been worked 
during the pa*t War. Reference* to this property *r* contained in the Annual Reports for 
1396 and 1920. 

During the ~*a= a group of six claims ~88 staked by F. Bradley and *ssoel*t** 
POOIlll*U.* on Bluegrouse creek a short distance north-west of Dusty’s camp. The &tms 

were not visited, but from samples 6ent in by the owner* it would nppear that 
silver w.lues have been obtained in B graphitic schist, An assay of presumably selected material 
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gave the following returns : Gold, 0.44 oz. to the ton; siher, 130 oz. to the ton; lead, 3 per cent.; 
zinc, 11 per cent. 

Chieftah.*-Late in the year it WBB ramted that this property, situated on Onriboo creek, 
was to be reopened by Vancouver interests. For intormation on this property the reader is 
referred t” the Annual Rep”*t for 1920. 

Ora Orande.*-During the summer months this property, adjoining the Promestora to the 
east, wa8 prospected by J. 0. Anderson, one of the owners. Several trenches and open-cuts were 
made in an endeavour to trace the showings on the Proneatora, east on to the Ora Gmm%e. 

This p*“perty, situated 1 mile narth of the Vernon-Edgewood road at an eleva- 
Meadow View.* tion of 6,750 feet and 30 miles west of the town of Edgewood, is owned by the 

Cotton Belt Mines, Limited, of T’aneouver. The company is capitalized for 
$1,250,000, divided into 1,250,OOO shares of $1 par ralue, and 959,112 shares have been issued. 
B. F. Lundy is president and F. W. Guernsey is consulting engineer of the company, which also 
owns mineral property “n Seymour arm at the north-eastern end of Shuswap lake. 

A crew of twelve down to six men at the end of the year has been employed in furthers 
exploring the strong quartz vein that trnverses the property for a length of 1,300 feet. As 
disclosed by *“~“*a1 trenches it strikes in an east-west direction and dips to the north at 75”. 
to SO”. A description of the property before the present exploration p*“g*zmme was started 
is contained in the Annual Report for 1927 on page 232. The work done since that time ha.8 
consisted of sinking the three shafts t” depths of 120 feet for the No. 1 or eastern shaft ; 50 feet 
for the No. 2 shaft, 225 feet west of No. 1 shaft; and 51 feet for the No. 3 shaft, 350 feet west 
of the No. 2 shaft. 

The No. 1 shaft at n depth of 129 feet encountered B step-fault and n short crosscut ~“8 
driven to the north for a distance of 24 feet. It was then decided by the company that pros- 
pecting c”u,d be better accomplished by the driving of an adit-cmsscut from n point on the hill 
below the No. 2 shaft. This crosscut. driven in a direction of N. 20’ W., intersected the vein at 
434 feet from the portal and 80 feet below the collar of the No. 2 shaft, and indicates that there 
is a step-fault of approximately 50 feet between the vein as disclosed in the shaft and in the 
CCOSSC”~. The No. 2 shaft was connected to the crosscut by driving B raise, from a point 50 feet 
back of the vein and crosscut interjection. t” meet the short drift from the bottom of the shaft. 

Since the prow*& was visited in the fall, shortly nfter the vein had been intersected in the 
low-lew, crosscut, it is reported that the rein has been drifted “n for npproximately 400 feet, 
200 feet east and 200 feet west of the interseetim. The values in this drift are reported by the 
mnnagement to VSQ between about $2.80 and $15 in gold and silver values in the quartz gang”“. 
A channel sample taken acrom a width of 3 feet 6 inches at a point 75 feet east of the lnter- 
section of the “*“asat with the vein gave the following results when assayed: Gold, 0.11 oz. to 
the ton; silver, 1.7 oz. t” the ton. It 1s reported that the vein has varied in width from 2 to 8 
feet since the drift was started. 

NELSON MINING DIVISION. 

In the Annual Reports for 1927 and 1928 c”nsidera,b,e space was devoted to n description 
of mmerous mining properties in this Division and the present report 1s necessarily more 
restricted “wing t” pressure of work in other sections of District No. 5. The principal centres 
of mln,ng nre Nelson, Ymir, and Snlm”. An interesting description of the ~nrlous types of 
“cc~rrence~ in the vicinity of Nelson is contained in the Summary Repmt of. the Gealoglcnl 
Surrey of Cnnnda for 1911. Thfs includes the gold-silver, c”pp”*-gold-silver, and silver-copper 
deposits occurring either in the granitic rocks of the Nelson batholith or in tbe schists and llme- 
stones of the Rossland volcanic group. The g&o= of the gold ,and gold-silver.lead-zinc ores 
of the Pmlr camp fs described in Geological Survey of Danada, Memoir 94. The geology of the 
gold and silver-lead-sine deposits of the Sheep Creek camp and Pend d’oreille River vicinity 
is being revised by .I. F. Walker. of the Geolog,cal Survey of Canada, who spent the summe* 
seasons of 1927 and 1928 in mapping the geology of those areas. 

There ~“8 about the usual amount of prospecting in the Dlvfsion during 192% In the 
vicinity of Creston prospectors were active. This section includes B large area underlain by 
Pre-Cnmbrian rocks of the Aldridge formation, in whtch there is n widespread development of 
quartz veins extending at least as far north as White Groose mountain. G. A. M. Young, of 
Creston, wh” has been very active in prospecting this area, reports that “s”me of these lends 
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north of Kitchener are from 50 to 1M) feet wide and miles in length. Most of them are barren, 
but some of the large ones carry low vslws in gold, or gold-copper.” A trip to this section is 
planned for next season mitb a view to investigating the possible importnnee of the reported 
“CC”lTTe”fX8. 

During the year under i-eoiew mining actirity in varying degree occurred at some thirty 
properties, the largest development operations being those 8.t the Yankee Girl and Reevea- 
MoDonald mines. The bringing into production of the Rem gold-mine constitutes an interesting 
new development and as n result renewed interest is expected to be taken in the possibilities 
of other gold properties in this camp. The dqoosits worked in former days have, with the 
exe&ion of the Queen mine, been quite smell and profitable production was-confined to the 
oxidized zone of enrichment, which’atended to depths ug to 500 feet. In the ease of the narrow 
veins the primary sulphfde ore encountered below the zone of oxidation was too low grade to be 
mined profitably. A possible solution in these cases would be a merging of interests nvith a view 
to centralizing milling operations. In the quartz veins, which are very persistent, the ore-shoots 
have been condned to where the fissures cut the qunrtzites and the harder argillaceous quartzites. 
Where they cut the schists and softer rock8 the fissures have not been productive. As 8. result 
of the detailed geological study of the Sheep Creek gold properties made by J. F. Walker, of the 
Geological Survey of Canada, it i8 expected that attention mill be directed to formations 
geologleally favourable for the occorretiee of ore-shoots in veins which have as yet only been 
opened up in unprofftabfe zones. 

Hydra-electric power development by the West Kootenay Power and Light Company, whose 
three Dlnnts on the Kootenay river generate a total of about 160,000 horse-power, is to be very 
lur@y increased by the proposed development on the Pend d’Oreille river, which involves an 
ultimate expenditure of many millions of dollars. This project, which opens up the prospect of 
low-cost energy for the Roeuea-ilidhtald and other mines, is referred to in the introductory 
section of the writer’s report under “ Hydra-electric Power Development.” 

Nmsox S~cwon. 

This property, comprising fifteen claims, including the Silver Reef and others, 
Silver Reef.’ most of which are held by location, is 8itusted on Anderson creek, about 1% 

miles east of Nelson by road and trail. As the property has been described 
in considerable detail in the Annual Rewrts for 1921 and 1927, but B few notes to accompany 
the map with this report will be given. 

The main workings on the property are on the south side of the North fork of Anderson 
creek at an elevation of 2,775 to 2,910 feet. The fissure-rein in the granodiorite strikes approxi- 
mately N. 20’ W. and dips to the south-west at about 35”, and is characterized by the banded 
occurrence of quartz, siderite, calcite, amall amounts of galena, apbalerite, pyrite, and chal- 
coDyrite around a central drusy zone. Several snmples were taken in the Rover workings to 
determine what values might be expected from the mineralization derelowd by the four adit- 
tunnels, raisea. and small stoped .%reas. The values are given on the map and are quite 
disappointing; what was expected to be the best sam9le at the back of the small stope (No. 1 
stop?, a $hort distance above No. 2 level) over a width of 33 inches of heavy pyrite mineraliza- 
tion gave the fallowing result on as&wing: Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton; silver, 1.24 oz. to the 
ton ; lead, 0.34 per cent. ; zine,~ 1.55 per cent. 

On the north side of the creek, and about 150 feet north-east and 100 feet above the No. 2 
tunnel of the Rocev workings, three adit-tunnels have been driven into the hill as shown on the 
mnp and they have developed in B small way a silicitied zone in the granodiorite. In this zone 
several anall wartz Stringer8 or bands rarying from a few inches to n foot in width have been 
encountered and the minernlization observed consi&ed of ftne particles of pyrite, galena, and 
@alerite in the silicifled zone above referred to. Several sam~&s were taken in this ara and 
the results are shown on the map. Samples 5021-W and 5023-W across B combined width of 
9 feet 3 inches were taken where vnlue~ as high as $12 a ton in gold and silver values had been 
reported, but the samples which were carefully taken proved to be disappointing, the average 
assay being: Gold, .9 006 oz. to the ton; silver, 0.99 oz. to the ton; lead, 0.45 per cent.; zinc, 
0.27 per cent. From this section of the properry 12 to I5 tons of material had been sorted and 
piled in sacks in the drift. A grab snmple obtained by taking 6ome from each of the sacks 
assayed: Gold, 0.92 oz. to the ton; silver, 1.12 08. to the ton; lend, 0.13 per cent.; sine, 9.37 
per cent. 
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During the year a fern men have been intermittently emphyed by the Silver Leaf Mines, 
Muited, the eam~any ,,mmoted by H. E. Morgan that has the Bikmr Reef %rou~ under lease 
and bond. A limited amount of work was done on the No. 1 Rooer tunnel, the vein here being 
in two streaks from 6 to S inches in width. 
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Queen Victoria Gonaolidated, Hines, Ltd.--No activity haa yet materialized in connection 
with the holdings of thin company near Beasley. 

After a long period of iflaetivity work w*s resumed at this gold property, 
Gr*nite.Poorman. situated west of N&on, by the Cr*“ite-Poorma” Gold Miines, Limited. The 

,p low-level crosscut tunnel ma driven approximately 1,000 feet, the work being 
done under eontract by F. H. Fox and associates. Operations were discontinued in the fall of 
IQ29 and future plans *re not known. The wst history of this property is brietly summarized 
in the Annual Report for 1928. 

This property, situated on the western aide of the Salmo river on the Nelson- 
Golden Age. Spokane highw*y and the Great Northern Railway, is owned by the Golden 

Age Mining Company, Limited. Work h*s been done at intervals *“d recently 
the mine ~88 being worked under lease by Carl Anderson, of Spokane, who, with on* man, w*s 
driving on the shear-zone in the lower t”““el. The property is equipped, with 8. compressor, 
drive” by water-power, which is located on the opposite side of the valleg below the Euphrates 
workings. Compressed sir is piped to both the Euphrates and Golden dge properties, worked 
by selwrate companies under the direction of the Ternian Bras., who sponsored both under- 
takings. The flume has now been extended to Clearwater creek and ample water 18 *fiorded 
for driving the compressor, which is operated under * head of 300 feet, the water being utilized 
through * 5.foot impulse wheel. The Golden. Age mill w*s destroyed by fire in the summer of 
1929. This property is described in the Annual Report for 1928. 

This property, consisting of some sixteen claims, is situated on the north- 
E”ph.*t*l. eastern side of the Salmo river, opposite the Gollter Age mine camp, a” the 

Great Northern Rnilway, 9 mile* from N&o”. Both properties were originally 
staked rind acquired by the Tenian Rros., who held * controlling interest in the separate 
companies formed to develop them. The c*mp facilities *reused jointly. The Euphrates Mining 
Company, Limited (N.P.L.), was incorporated in April, 1928, with *” authorized enpital of 
4,000,OOO shares, par value $1, of which the promoters received 2,850,OoO shares. The geology 
and general character of the Euphrates deposits *re described in the Annual Report for 1926 
*“d subsequent developments *re recorded in the Annual Reports for 1927 and 1928. The 
present.s”mm*ry is based on the res”lts of several examinations by the writer, corroborated by 
information from authentic sources. 

In genernl there me three separnte proposition% known 8s the J&to, Loat Cabin, and 
E&Tee veins. Of these the last mentioned is the most definite rind will be described first. 
This vein is * clean-cut, narrow quartz-fllled 5ss”re containing in places high gold values. 
It coincides in *trike with the enclosing schists of the Rossland volcanic group, which is about 
9. 40” E:. nnd “p the hill, but dips at from 60” to 70” to the north-east, cutting *cross the 
schistosity of the rocks. The width of the vein, 88 exposed in shallow trenching on the surface 
and in two tunnels, vnries from a *earn to 2 feet, with * general *ver*ge of from 4 to 6 inches. 
A few tons of high-grade ore wns extracted from the original surface cuts, where gold w*s 
concentrated in oxidized materinl, and from * small stow in the “ppzr tunnel. One to” of 
ore shipwd to the Trail smelter is reported to have&ad * gross value of about $100 in gold 
and $1.80 in silver. I” addition, some small lots were put through the Golden Age mill, 
which was destroyed by fire in 1929. In describing the workings the elevstions used *re from 
B plan made for the comp*ny by C. Moore, B.C.L.S. The upper tunnel, driven on the B&Tee 
vein, is nt an elevation of 4,160 feet, or 1,ZQO feet above the railway. Throughout this working, 
which at the face gains * depth of about 30 feet below the surface, the vein is very narrow. 
The best showing xv** sampled by F. W. Callaway, mining engineer, of Kellogg, Id~aho, when he 
reported on the property in 1928 for the Euphrates Mining Oompany. The following *ss*y* of 
six samples, taken between points 105 and 127 feet distant from the portal, *re reproduced from 
this report :- 
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The average of these snmples gives: Gold, 3.77 oz. to the ton; silver, 1.6 OZ. to the ton; 
over a width of 4% inches and B length of ,22 feet. Near the portal some ore has been stored 
for B length of about 30 @et. The back here showa a thin seam of qusrtz. Below the stop8 and 
in the bottom of the drift, not conveniently accessible on account of water, the Vein Is aPParentlY 
about 4 inches wide. A sample taken with difficulty from the floor of the tunnel assayed: Gold. 
0.20 oz. to the ton ; silver, 6.8 oz. to the ton. Going down the hill north-westerly from this tunnel, 
ground-sluicing has been done to uncover the vein which is exposed in a narrow trench for a 
length of sewn,, hundred feet. In this working the quartz varies from 1 to 18 Inches in width, 
probably averaging about 6 inches. A sample taken of B short length of quartz, 8 to 18 inches 
wide, representing the strongest Quartz showing in the trench, assayed: Gold, 1.46 OZ. to the ton; 
silver, 2.1 oz. to the ton. I,, the same trench three samples taken by F. W. Oallaway gave the 
folmving results :- 

DW*,DtlOlL , Width. 1 i4a. / 81her. / Lead. 

Inches. oa. tc’ TOE.. ou. to Ton. Per cent. 
am teet north-west Of umer tunnel Dorm 14 o.ni 6.1 2.4 
a40 ieet north-west oi Bame po*nt .._..____.._.....____..................... 8 0.13 18.6 1.8 
400 *et north-west Of 88me Ednt ..____.............................. 6 0.11 8.0 4.8 

From B point near the north-western extremity of the long trench, and at an elevation 
approximating 3,950 feet, a lower tunnel. mostly driven in 1929, was roughly estimated to be 
about 550 feet long when the property was visited in the fall. In this working, which is a drift, 
the vein is also very narrow and consists of quartz with. streaks of oxidized material. For the 
first 85 feet from the portal the vein averages about 3 inches in width; it then swe118 to a 
maximum of IO inches in B length of about IO feet. For the next 375 feet it approximates 
6 inches in width: then swells to 18 inches in B length of 30 feet ; and for the last 70 feet of 
the tunnel it is from 3 to 4 inches wide. Samples taken in this working assayed 8s follows:- 

Deaeriptlo”. ) Width. 1 Gold. ( suve*. 1 Lead. ) Zinc. 

InEbell. oe.tonm. O%toTon. Per cent. Per cent. 
Prom porta, to II+635 ft., q”wt6 B”d or‘dlzed materm ‘3 

om I 1,7 . l 
a.3 l 

O+,@E to o+m, oridlsea ore 9 0.81 . 

0+75 tcl 4+‘60. chiefly oaldised materI*, streal Of 

quarte .__.................................................................__..... 5 0.59 a.1 ’ . 

4+‘60 to 4+80, 9”Brts strb?gers and llCll,st .-................ 18 0.04 1.0 l 

In *ace 82 nllout ‘5+x3, 9”arte eontalnlng *“lph**es.. 3 0.17 6.6 I.75 *  033 

*  Not assayed. 

The relationship of the lower and upper tundels is not known exnctly, btit the lower tunnel 
widently develops the vein eawosed in the trench and has probably reached a paint vertically 
below the high-grade ore sampled by Callaway in the floor of the upper tunnel. Summarizing 
the results of the work done, the ElGTee vein is sharply deeRned and well mineralized in places 
over ~ari-ow widths. How much at the gold content is due to local concentration of the metal 
by oxidizing agencies remains to be seen when the vein is further explored. 

The Lost Cabin. and dlinto “veins ” parallel the above-described vein at about 5M) and 709 
feet to the north-east respectively. The Lost Cabin and X&to workings nre not opposite the 
E&Tee workings, however, and the distances mentioned we by ‘scale from the company’s plan, 
on which the first two veins mentioned have been assumed to extend to points opposite the 
EU-Tee workings. The Lost Cabin workings, situated higher up the mountain at elevations of 
from 4,510 to 6,099 feet, are mentioned in the Annual Repat for 192’1. The old underground 
workings, consisting of two tunnels and two shafts, were all caved or largely inaccessible. Open- 
cuts indicate elongated lenses of quxrtz coinciding in strike and dip with the enclosing schistose 
rocks, the mineralization consisting chiefly of disseminated pyrite, with occasional spots of galena 
and sphalerite. These apparently disconnected lenses of quartz follow B rather poorly dexlned 
shear-zone. The collective results of sampling indicates that commercial values are chiefly 
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eonfined to oxidized showines mhere local concentration of gold has occurred. The following 

Independent samples taken along the same section of outen,Q assayed :- 

%F cent. 
0.6 
. 
l 

0.6 

. 

. 

. 

. 

An annl~sis of the resultn of these separate samplings on different oecnsions indicntes erratic 
and spotty ~nlues and the better assays are obtained when oxidized material is included in the 
samples. On the Minto vein, the only working seen by the writer, is an open-cut on the bank of 
n smnll creek at an elevation of 4,166 feet. Here there is a showing, 10 to 15 feet wide, consi& 
ins of nlternating bands of quart% and schist, in which smnll amounts of coI)per-stain, g&m, 
and write were noted. The mineralization is chiefly concentrated over a width of from 5 to 
0 feet. A snm~le taken by I’. W. Cnllawny acrms 5 feet assayed: Gold, 0.95 OZ. to the ton; 
silrer, 5.9 oz. to the ton. At the same ~lalace independent sampling gave: Gold, 0.52 OZ. to the 
ton ; silver, 4,5 OZ. to the ton ; acro88 0 feet. These two samples were not assayed for lead and 
zinc. Another ample taken aci-08s n width of 4?1 feet. where the sulpbides vere concentrated, 
assayed: Gold, 0.37 oz. to the ton; silver, 11.4 oz. to the ton; lead, 4.8 per cent.; zinc, 3.3 
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per cent. A grab sample from the broken ore on the dump assayed : Gold, 0.27 oz. to the ton ; 
silver, 13.1 oz. to the ton ; lend, 5.6’per cent. ; zinc, 3.5 per cent. 

This is nn attractive showing, hut no work had been done in the immediate vicinity to 
determine if any continuity could he expected along the strike or if it was an isolated lenticulsr 
mass. Some cansidernble distance southeasterly nr~re work is rwmted to have been done which 
has exposed other showings along the general line “f the same shear-zone. Near the bottom of 
the hill, and a long distance north-westerly from the previous workings described, there are 
several small showings containing low values in gold end silver. The possible connection 
between these showings and the Ml-Tee, Lost Cahln,, and JIM” veins is not get known. 

Summnrising the general results of explorntion on the Euphrates property, it would seem 
that the deposits coinciding with the foliation of the enclosing schists are lensy. Trenching at 
close intervals is required to prove, if possible, the continuity of the more, promising individual 
showings which could be further explored by underground workings in the event of ore-bodies 
of minnble width and length being outlined along the outcrop. The small E&Tee vein, cutting 
the schistositf, is attractive and the high gold values obtained in places indicate n possibility 
that it might become profltabls productive in n small may. As the vein ruts the formation on 
its dip, changes in the character of deposition might he expected as the vein comes into contact 
with successive strata, and the depth to which oxidation has extended will also have a bearing 
on the possible value of the deposit. Any hnportnnt production from the property cannot, 
however, be ,,redicted nt the present early stage of er~laration. 

PXIU SEmT”r?. 

This property, situated easterly from Ymir, has been operated by the Yankee 
Yenkee Girl. Girl Consolidated Mines, Limited, since March, 1928. Detailed descriptions of 

the group of upwi’workings. comprising some 18,M)Q lineal feet of develop- 
ment, are contained in the Annual Reports for 1927 and 1923. During 1029 efforts were’ehietly 
confined to the driving of the big low-level tunnel on the Wildhorse Creek side, which at the end 
of this year had been advanced to about 2850 feet in from the portal. It is estimated that it 
will hare to be eontinwzd for about WMO feet farther to reach the projected position of the 
Yankee Girl vein system at this horizon, 7R5 feet vertically below the 1,235.foot level of the mine 
nbove. The wope of operntions was somewhnt restricted towards the latter hart of the year and 
work was recently completely suspended in conjunction with cessation of work at all mines 
operated by compaies spOnsored by Stobie, Forlong 8; Comwmy. It is to he ho&d that the 
Yankee Girl opemtion, of importance to the Ymir enmp, will soon be resumed. 

This gold-mine, situated on Wildhorse creek, 4% miles by road from Ymlr. 
GOOdWJUgh. was described at son18 length in the Anuual Reports for 1927 and 1923. 

Owned by H. Jackson, A. McDonald, 0. A. Lowell, and associates, of Ymir, the 
property was worked under lease and bond by the Porcupine Goldfields Development and Finance 
Company in 1926: the Goodenough Mines, Limited, in 1927; and the Enterprise Consolidated 
Mining Company, Limited, in 1928. For vnrions rea6”ns. not considered detrimental to the 
property, development-work has not been brought to full conclusions and interesting possibilities 
are indicated by recent work. During the four years mentioned shipments of gold ore. eontain- 
in6 appreciable values In slher, lead, and ainc, were made at interva16, amounting to a total “4 
about 3,566 tons. Of this earn8 337 tons w&s shipsd in 1929 by the owners, who have resumed 
work at the property. 

The last work done under compnny mnnagement was the driving of a lower crosscut tunnel, 
which was discontinued several hundred feet short of the ore-zone, which, in the two upper 
tunnels. is developed at depths of 220 and 3i4 feet respectively, measured on the dip of the shear- 
zone, below the surface. In these workings the character of the deposits is somewhat irregular, 
and the ore does not lend itself to the usual regular blocking-oat methods “wing to offsetting 
by numerous 81111811 faults Andy dykes and the lenticular shape of the ore-bodies. Milling-ore 
remains nt nmnerow points in these tunnels and the strength of the mineralization in the No. 2 
tunnel is promising for the downward continuation of the ore below that level. The shear-zone 
is wide and contained numerous small lenses of good OR. Recently the amner~ have owned up 
attractive new showings in faulted 8reas in the same workings. 

The No. 3 tunnel, driven some 550 feet by former “perntars, will gain an additional depth 
of 220 feet on the dip of the shear-zone. This tunnel is now being driven ahead nnd the results 
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will be watched with interest. It is possible tbat larger lenses will be found at depth. In the 
adjoining Ymir mine the principal ore-body was a large l&s 500 feet long and 30 feet wide, 
which was con$inuous for 500 feet in depth. The interesting possibilities for finding additional 
ore-bodies on Ylnir ground are referred to in the Annual Report for 1928, in which an extract 
is quoted from the Summary Report of the Geological Survey of Canada for 1908. The Good- 
enough vein extension strikes dose to the corner of the M~gwt~rnp claim of the Ymir property 
and will dip into the sane claim at a short distance beyond the eastern extremity of the 
Go~denouqh workings. In order to get tbe best results for comprehensive development of the 
deposits the two properties should preferably be combined in one operation. 

Six men am employed at the Goodenaugh, two fn driving the lower tunnel by hand and the 
others in the upper tunnels. According to reliable report. B showing of strong sulphide ore 
containing high gold values, IO feet wide, was recently struck in the raise between No. 2 and 
No. 1 level. ‘The No. 1 tunnel. now being advanced, is reported to he in ore across the full width 
of the face. A substantial tonnage.of good ore is being aecumlllated for shipment in the spring. 

The Big Hont property, consisting of the Bunbeam, Buckaye, Mary d., and 
Big’Horn.* Nora dlaric claims, is situated 6 miles south-east of Pm@. The claims are 

reached by road up Porcupine creek and tbe South fork of Porcupine creek 
to the Howwd mine compressor-house, and thence 2% miles by fair trail to the ridge separating 
the South fork and Hidden creek. During the put season one of the ownera, J. W. Peck, did 
a limited amount of work in improving the trail to the claim& and he is also reported to bare 
cleaned out several of the open-cuts on the property. 

The formation in the vicinity of the underground workings is a granite related to the Nelson 
batholith, in which occur beds rind I‘emn8nta of quartzite and argillite of the Summit series. 
The workings of the Big Horn group are largely in the granite and consist of a shallow shaft 
on top of the ridge and n WMoot tunnel about 600 feet norththpast rind 270 feet below the collar 
of the shaft. The shaft,. which is now caved at the bottom, was sunk In mineralized quart&? 
md three levels, of hut a few feet each in length, have been driven to the north-east and south- 
west from the shaft along the quartzite. 

The mineralization in the quartzite consists of small amounts of pyrite whleh is stated to 
contain small values in gold and silver. The long tunnel at 5,830 feet elevation was driven in a 
direction of S. 16’ E. and is in granite for its entire length, except for a narrow band of quartzite 
at the face and a IO-foot band of quartzite at a point 165 feet from the face. The quart&e bands 
have ‘, strike N. 36’ W. and dip st 35” to the north where encountered in the tunnel. In addition 
to the above working-places there are several caved trenches and open-cuts near the shaft, but 
due to their caved condition very little information could be gained from them. 

This property has been referred to in 8ome detail in the Annual Reports for 
Canidian the years 1927 and 1928. The claims, five in number, are situated 1% miles 
Cariboo.* south-east of the RozL;ard on the east side of the South fork of Porcupine 

creek. The country-rocks are slates, quart&es, and ai-gillftes close to the 
contact of the quartztte bands with granite rocks of the Nelson batholith. The quartz yein. 
which is in places mineralized with small lenses of galena, sphalerite, and an811 assocfated 
silver m1ues, varies from a few inches to 4 and 5 feet in width. The vein has been opened up 
by two tunnels on the Cariboo claim nt elevations of 6,160 and 5,980 feet and the drifts are in 
37 and 8 feet respectively. The vein strikes N. 40” E. and dips to the south-east at 40” to 45” 
and has been traced along its outcrop for severr~l hundred feet with small trenches. Since the 
claims were last visited the long tunnel hns been cleaned out, exposing the quartz vein along 
the drift. This work was done late in the fall of 1028 and there has been nothing done at the 
property this past season. 

This property, situated on the South fork of Porcupine creek, ~8s d$escribed 
Howard. at 8ome length in the Annual Reports for 1927 and 1928 and the brief notes 

now submitted ape intended to be complementary to the previously published 
information. Exploratory operations, which have been carried on continuously since the p~opefig 
~88 acq$ed in 1923 by the .I. F. nuthie interests of Seattle, were somewhat restricted during 
the later part of 1929. On the No. 1 tunnel-level recent exploratory work at the northern end 
of the Peck ore-body (north-south vein) indicates possibilities for an extension of the ore north. 
easterly along the granite-contact. This is suggested by banding of t&e sulphides paralleling 
the contact at a point opposite the shallow wince where side-swiping was done in November.. 
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On the mme level the tunnel driven easterly to explore for the possible faulted ContinuatiO” of 
this ore-body south of the Quem vein is now 225 feet east of the Peck drift. At this Point 
siliceous limestone occurs in contact with a basic intrusive, both formations being foreign to 
the region around the Peck ore-body. Further efforts in this connection will be confined to 
exploration of the area south of the tunnel following the Queev~ vein between the limestone 
Oec”rre”ee nod the Peck drift. In this section the foot-wall fracture is followed closely and no 
information is afforded concerning the character of the cO”“try to the south of the 5ssured zone. 
In the raise between Nos. 1 and 2 levels the foot-wall fracture of the ore-zone has been reached 
by n short crosscut tunnel 59 feet above NO. 2 level. No more work has bee” done On No. 2 level 
since these workings were described in the Annual Report for 1928. No. 3 tu”“el has been 
advanced 175 feet in a northerly direction for the purpose of developing the ore proved by 
diamond-drilling below the No. 2 level and exploring the granite-quartzite contact. 

The old U,Uon. Jack tunnel, 103 feet vertically above the No. 1 level, drive” 0” the Queen 
vein a short distance by former OperatOors, wna reconditioned and advanced to 70 feet from the 
portal. This tunnel is to be continued to crosscut the expected upward continuation of the 
Peek ore-body. Throughout this new level the Queevt east-west rein is well mineralized with 
galene and sphalerite and a small amount of pyrrhotite Over a” average width of 4 feet. The 
same vein has bee” traced for e. considerable distance on the surface, having bee” the object of 
exploration by the early operators, who abandoned work in the tw0 lower tunnels on account of 
the erratic ehnracter of the mineralization in those workings. The new work in the upper tunnel, 
however, justinea the further investigntio” Of the possibility of ore-development in this vein. 
Geological work has progressed under the direction of F. W. HoIolzhelmer and wsults indicate 
interesting possibilities along the whole trend Of the granite-wartzite contact. In this connec- 
tio” it is Interesting to note that there is an i”de5”ite but noticeable iron-lead-zinc mineralization 
wherever this contact is exposed in the workings. including the area recently opened up on 
No. 3 level. 

Easterly and Over the summit from the Boward property B group Of claims has 
SU”riSs. bee” staked by James Rremner and associates, of Ymir. A limited amount of 

aurfnce work was done during the 8”mmer season on B reported 0ec”rre”ce 
of galena and sphalerite in limestone along the granite-contact. This demonstrates the interest- 
ing prospecting possibilities of the marginal contact-zone in which, about n mile to the west, the 
L?ourord deposits are found. 

Hunter V.-Operations at this mine, situated south-east of Ymir, have bee” discontinued by 
the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company. The property had bee” worked in connection 
with the 5uxing requirements Of the Trail smelter. 

Consolidated-AZabanza.-A sma11 amount of preliminary work was done on this group of 
claims, situated On the south side of Stewart creek, “ear its junction with the Salmo river north 
of Ymir, under the direction of A. R. MacDonald, representing Seattle inter&a. 

Prospeeting,of this group of claims, south-west Of Tmir, has been continued 
May Blossom. by J. Harbottle, connected with the property for mnny years. The geology of 

the deposits we.8 described by 0. W. Drysdale in Geological Survey of Canada, 
Memoir 94. The Ore, carrying good silver values associated with copper, lead, zinc, and iron 
sulphides, is found in & fissure-vein at the contact of monzonite and augite porphyrite. 

The district known as the Sheep Creek camp embxeea two distfnct types of ore-deposits, 
One eo”siati”g of gold-bearing quartz veins and the other of lead-zinc reDIlacement depaits in 
limeStOne. The geology of the area. is being revised by J. F. Walker, of the Geological Survey 
of Canada, who has spent the last tw0 8easO”s in mapping the geology of B sheet between 
117” ““d 117’ 15’ longitide and between 49” and 49’ 15’ latitude. This she&, taking i” the 
district extending from the International boundary north to near porcupine creek, includRs 
the following mining Properties, which have been before the publie in recent years: beg,,, 
&u@% KOO~WWI BeZZe, and Nugget-MotherZode gold properties; H.B., dspcn. (Salmo-~alartic 
Mine*, Limited), Emerald, Salmo-Consolidated Mines, Limited, and other silver-lead-zinc prop 
erties. The Geological Survey party also visited other properties adjacent to the sheet being 
mapped. Co”sideMlble infOrmatiOn Of economic val”e has therefore bee” obtained which, when 
published, will be useful in planning further exploration. In this connectio”~ the recently 

. 
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completed work of the Geological Survey in this ama constituted the most comprehensive study 
of the two distinct types of deposits mentioned above. S. M: Steer”8 WBB in charge of the 
topographical party. The sheet will be published on a scale of 1 mile to 1 inch with c”nt”w 
interval of 100 feet. 

As the property of this company, Rituated on Fawn creek, was described at 
Rena Gold some length in the Annual Reports for 1927 and 1928, the present report will 
Mines, Ltd. be confined t” progress made during the year under review. The new 30.ton 

cyanide-mill has been in operation sine” the middle of August. Up to the 
end of December approximately 2,wO tons ~88 milled, which averaged dbont $20 in gold to 
the ton. Bullion recovered for this period was about 537,ooO. This includes the tuning-up of 
the mill and expwimenta, stage. Power for the mill is supp,ied by a D&105-horse-power full 
Diesel-type “ii-engine supplied by Crossley Bras., Limited, Mnnchester (Enginnd). The camp 
buildings now include B large cook-house, an ofAce building with sleeping accommodation for 
the staff, a two-story bunk-house connected with a dry and stme house, rind garage. Power for 
the mine has been increased by the recent installation of B Crossley Bras. Zcylind~er, 124-135. 

‘horse-power, heavy-duty oil-engine, direct-connected to B KOO-cubic-foot vertical compressor 
supplied by Alley 8; McLeUan, of Glasgow. 

Recent opwations in the mine have chiefly consisted of stoping on the No. 3 level, where ore 
for the mill is being drawn from two stop”% With the additional compressor equfprnent nom 
available a comprehensive development pmgramme is p,nnned. No. 3 lea”, is to be advanced 
and crosscuts are to be driven northerly and southerly to explore for parallel veins. Since the 
present “pxations were initiated in September, 1926, the underground work done has been on 
the No. 3 and No. 4 levels. The No. 4 tunnel is driven on or paarnilel with the vein for about 
495 feat and nt 370 feet from the ,x&a, B raise connects with the No. 3 tunnel, 138 feet above. 
At 315 feet from the portal a cmsscut’has been driren 300 feet in n southerly direction without 
disclosing any pnrallei fractures. The rein is not well exposed throughout the greater portion 
of the No. 4 tunnel, which was largely driven by former operators, and the situ&ion on thfs level 
is somewhat indefinite. Several short sections of ore were developed in the main drift t” about 
270 feet in from the portal, where a definite rein is picked up in the northern wall and followed 
to the face. It is considered possible that up to the ,,“oint mentioned the tunnel lies to the south 
of the main frncture exposed at the inner end of the working. 

The No. 3 tunnel has been driven about 732 feet and in this working the vein is better 
exposed, though in places it ha8 been left fn the north ~“11. When the mine was visited last 
the length of the two ore-shoots on No. 3 tunnel-le?ei had not been fully determined, but ore bad 
been sloped for a length of approximately 120 feet on the westerly shoot near the portal and 
for a length of 200 feet on the easterly shoot at the inner end of the twmei. Westerly from 
this last ore-body the vein lies to the,n”rth of the main tunnel, but was picked up In a cr”s6~ut 
440 feet back from the face. 

The width of the or” is generally less than stoping-width and ~“m” dilution occurs in mining. 
The gold content of the oxidized ore, however, is sudicientiy high to give a good average value 
over the width stoped. The depth to which the oxidized zone of enrichment has extended xviii 
have an important bearing on the future of the property. Possibilities for finding new “m-shoots 
to the east of the No. 3 tunnel ar” consIdered to be favourable, as In this direction the Ren” vein 
will cut thmugh harder rocks than have yet bern encountered. In this connection the best 
ore-shoots of the Sheep Creek gold camp hare been found where the veins cut the quartzitea and 
harder argi,,aceous quartsites. Crdinntily the dssures 81’” unprodnctire in the softer rocks 
which have sheared instead of fracturing and granulating as in the hard rocks. 

The writer is indebted to J. F. Walker, of the Geological Survey, for the following notes on 
the geology surrounding the Rena depooslts : “ The Reno vein cuts a series of quartzites, argii- 
l8.ceous quart’zites, and siliceous argillites which come at the top of the aeries of quartr,it”s and 
form a transition between it and the highly Brgillaceous series higher in the section. The 
nrgiiiaceous series starts just west of the portal of No. 4 tunnel and continues westerly. Tb” 
8eries which the Rmo vein cuts is about 1,600 feet thick, and below it, or to the east, in the 
sixtion there is about 9M) feet of calcareous and nrgilinceous schist and limestone and then tb” 
maln ~atizite series. The face of No. 3 level is about 300 feet vest of n point vertically under 
the crest of the ridge. It is about 550 feet fmm the face of No. 3 ieve, easterly to the contact 
with the schists and limestones. From about 125 feet fmm the face the vein should cut uniformly 
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harder rocks than. have so far been encountered. Whether oxidation will reach the depth of 
No. 3 level farther into the hill and whether ore-shoots will be found is something which onI1 
development can mw~e. There is, however, favoureble ground, 80 far as the rock fOrmatiOnS 
are concerned, ahead of the present face of No. 3 level for some 500 feet.” 

S.B.-At this group of eight claims, situated westerly from the Rmo property and on th!2 
Hidden Creek slope, surface prospecting has been done by Neil McOoleman and associates. A con- 
siderable amount of deep trenching has exwsed irregular zinc mineralization in metamorphosed 
limestone-bands near the contact with granite. 

The property of this company, situated on the eastern si(le of Carlboo creek 
Salma-ConsoIidatedn”d reached from the Rae road, ~“8 described “t length in the A”“““1 

Mines, Ltd. Report for 1928. Since then exploration ~a8 continued in the lower croSscut 
tunnel at 5,044 feet elevation. This working was extended to 440 feet in 

from the wrtal and drffts were r”n northerly and southerly for 125 and 160 feet respectively. 
The total footage driwn by this company amounts to about 005 feet, ineluding 435 feet done in 
1929. Wide areas contalnlng senttered mineralization were encountered, hut no definite body 
of cammercinl ore was found. Work was suspended in the summer. 

Emerald.-At this group, situated on the southern side of Sheep creek, surface prospecting 
w&s done and an electrical survey made by the Rndiore Company of Canada. I” past yearn 
substantial amounts d silver-lead ore were shipped from this pmperty. 

At this property, situated o” Deer creek, about 11 miles by road from Salmo, 
Aspen. dwelopment ys continued until about the end of November, when mark was 

suspended. The Aapm depxits were described at home length In the 1928 
Annual Report and the notes now submitted should be read in conjunction with the previously 
published information. Following an electrical survey made by the Radiore Company of Canada 
early in the year, some 2,ooO feet of diamond-drilling was done and fmm 700 to 300 lineal feet 
of deep trenching. I” the “A ” tunnel-workings at the northern end of the property 190 feet 
of crosscutting and 200 feet of drifting was done. The total footage now amounts to about 
2,137 feet of underground work, distributed between the “A,” “B,” and “ C” workings. Sum- 
marizing results of the exploratory work done, mineralization in the limestones is scattered and 
indefinite, no appreciable body of commercial ore having yet been located. It is understood, 
however, that the results obtained BP? not considered conelusiw by the manngement and further 
exploration is believed to be under cansldemtlon. 

Queen.-W. A. Lavinge and associates, of Spokane, are reported to have completed the 
purchase of this well-known gold property on Sheep creek. Some more definite activity is now 
expected in connection with the &ueerr, which has only been intermittently worked 1” B small 
way during recent fears. 

MoZlt,.-At this property, situated on Lost creek, some surface prospwtlng was done by the 
Consolldoted Mining and Smelting Camp&y. Molybde”ite occ”~re”ces are found at widely 
separated points in the adjacent area. 

At this property, situated on the ontskitis of the townsite of Salmo, work was 
Silver Dollar. discontinued early in the year by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 

Company. Subsequently another tunnel ia reported to have been started by 
the owner, L. Clubine, who is considering the formation of a company to continue exploration. 
The ore enrries values in silver, lead, and zinc. 

This Proper@, com~rlslng some sixty-three claims situated on the Pend 
Reeves.McDansld. d’oreille river, is operated by the Reeves-McDonald Mines, Limited, capftaliaed 

at 3,000,OoO shares, no par va,l”e, of which 2,000,000 have been issued. The 
voting control is nom held by the Fend d’Oreille Mines and Metals Company, with the Yictorle 
Syndicate retaining n small interest. H. H. Yuill is president and genernl manager; IIamld 
Lakes is in charge of work at the mine. The claims cover an mea of approximately 2,0S2 awes, 
extending from the riwr in a north-easterly direction along 8. belt of limestones, in which 
zinc-lend minerillization has been f&d at intervals over B large area on both aides of the 
InternntiOnal boundaw-line. On the Oanadian side this series of rocks, know” 88 the pad 
d’Oreille limestone, contains the E.B., ,%m?rald, Rooves-McDos.al& Red B+d, and other prog 
etiies, and in the United States the extension of the ?.ame mineral-belt is marked by the prop&y 
of the Fend d’Oreille Mines and Metals Company, tbe Gra&v&w, ,%&tic ~“i+&t, ~t&&t,,~~, ““d 
other mines. 
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The results of the detailed ge010glc*, study made by J. .T. O’Nelll of the deposits contr”lled 
by the Pend d’Oreille Mines and Metals Company, including the Reeves-McDonald, have not Yet 
been made nvnilab,“. On Map 80~ accompanying Geological Survey of Canada Memoir 38, 
“ Geology of the Forty-ninth Parallel.” the Pend d’Oreil,e llmestdne group is tentatively referred 
bye R. A. Daly to the Carhonlfemus pwiod. This geology Is undergoing revision, however, and 
it is understood that these rocks wfll he placed in the late Pre-Cambrian. 

The deposits of the district, including the Reeves-McDmald, are characterized by the occur- 
rem” of sphalerlte, which predominates, and gale”” in a sillcl3ed limestone gang”“. Pvlte is 
present in 8”m” areas, but not intimately mixed with the ore-minerals. The typical zinc mineral 
is a light-eoloured sphalerite, free from lmpdritles, which concentrates to B product carrying 
over 60 per cent. zinc. The Orandvlew milling operation, near M&line Falls, affords an 
example of the high ratio of concentration which can be obtained. In this case the ore, being 
free from iron, concentrates to 70 per cent. lead and 62 per cent. zinc. While mineralization 
in tb” limestone formation is widely distributed, a large amount of exploration has been required 
to locate sections where the ore-minerals mere suffleiently concentrated to constitute workable 
deposits. 

in the CBS” of the Reetzes-&fcDmald the importance of strnctura, control ~88 at once 
realized by the management. Detailed geological study revealed the laqe favourable structures 
with which are associated the more important concentrations of zinc-lead mineralization. On 
the area, some 3 miles in length, covered by the Reews-MeDoneld property, the limestones 
conform in strike and dip with the lmportnnt regional’ fracturing which provided the main 
channel of minerallzstlon, and large folds or faulted “r‘eas have provided structural conditions 
favourable for mineral deposition on B large scale. A comprehensive description of the prop&y 
1s contained 1” the Annual Report for 1928. Since then two additional ore-bodies hare been 
discovered, known 88 the B.L. and Norcross, respectively. From west to east the principal 
“rez”n”s an? the River, McDonald, Reeves, EL., Norcross, and O’Donnell, which are all in the 
sane band of limestone. The last four mentioned occur in the vicinity of sharp major folds or 
faults which have displaced the ore-bearing ,lmest”ne from 400 to 000 feet to the north. The 
Prospect ore-z”““, apparently of minor importance, lies to the east of the O’Donnell workings 
and in a pnralle, limestone-band to the south. The present notes, which should he read in 
conjunction with previously published information, will be confined to the results of the new 
discoveries and work done during the 9”“~ under review. 

Surface prospwtlng done last summer disclosed the EL. and Norcross ore-zone8 between 
the Reeves and O’Donnell workings. They hare not been thoroughly prospected 88 yet, hut 
present strong evidence for additional important tonnage. In each case these newly discovered 
shoots mere located beyond or to the east of wh”r” the main limestone-band has been displaced 
to the north. On the B.L. shoot surface-trenehlng has been done and three diamond-drill holes, 
125 feet “part, have proved its continuity for a distance of at least 250 feet “long the strike and 
100 feet in depth. These drill-holes show an ““ernge width of 26 feet of or”, which averag”d 
about I.3 per cent. lead and 8.4 per cent. zinc, with the usual low silver content. Although no 
explorntlon has yet been done beyond the limits mentioned, the strength of the mineralization 
and the favourah,” geological conditions suvrounding this occurrence indicate possibilities for 
an ore-shoot rlvalllng the Reeves ore-body in potential importance. 

The Norcross shoot, some 500 feet westerly from the O’Donnell workings, has been opened 
by a surface trench and one shallow dinmond-drill hole, both in a carbonate-zone, indicating 
promising mineralization 30 feet wide. It is considered possible that the O’Donnell shoot, wblch 
is more distant from the sharp displacement “f the limestone-beds, may represent the weaker 
extremity of B very extensive zone of mineralization comprising both shoots. New work done 
on the O’Donnell deposit includes W feet of drifting and crosscutting. Two crosscut tunneb, 
150 feet apart, develop a very wide zone of low-grade mineralization in which the better values 
are concentrated in bands up to 20 feet wide. A section along the &sterly “rosscut from 
hanging-wall to foot-wall is roughly zs follows: 15 to 20 feet of 8 p”r cent. combined metals, 
then 40 feeet of 4.3 per cent. combined metnls, and on the foot-wall another hand of 20 feet of 
similar grade to the hanging-wall mineralization. The easter,y crasscut shows two planes of 
mineralizntion, each about 15 feet wide, separated by a IO-foot barren s&ion. The grade of 
these approrimntes that of the two 20.foot bands in the westerly crosscut. 
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The low-level or River tunnel will develop the principal ore-zones mentioned at B depth of 
from 700 to 800 feet below their respective upper workings. Excellent progress has been made 
in driving this tunnel, which at the “nd of the year was 3,286 feet in. The total development- 
work done on this level during 1923 was 3,350 feet, which includes tw” khort crosscuts. Of 
this tatal footage, 3,020 feet was driven since March 1st. when hand-drilling ~8% discarded for 
mnebine-drills. Power is supplied by a 108.horse-power Petter oil-engine driving an Ingersoll- 
Rand compress”~ of 528 cubic feet capacity, The equipment used includes a mixking-machine 
of the drag-scraper type rind a Mancha Mule storage-battery locomotive. Twelve Z-ton side-dump 
cars are used to handle the muck over a 24.inch track equipped with 30.lb. rails. The dimensions 
of the tunnel are 11 by 9 feet. Timbering, used only where n”cess~~ry in B few places, consista 
of Ibineb ~qunr” timber and 4-&h plank lagging furnished from the company’s sawmill. 

According t” the manngement, the Arst sulpblde ore-body was encountered at 3,153 feet in 
from the portal and n cro~wxt driven from B point 3,272 feet in Shows a width of 70 feet of 
mineralization, of which 50 feet averaged 9.6 per cent. combined metals. This or”, which had 
been drifted on for a short distance at the end of the war, is some distance westerly from the 
expected downward ontinuntion of fhe Reeves ore-body and at a horizon 218 feet l”wer than a 
diamond-drill hole which cut 25 feet of 9.4 per cent. combined metals. In the new showing in 
the tunnel the propartion of zinc to lead is about the same as the Reeves and other ore-bodies. 
Towards the portal end of tb” River tunnel there is exposed a length of several hundred feet of 
carbonate mineralization believed to correspond to the oxidized ore previously opened up in the 
McDonald tunnel westerly from rind at n lower elevation than the River tunnel. This shoot and 
tba sulpbide zoo”, of undetermined extent, exposed along the edge of the Pend d’Oreille river are 
possible factors to be taken into consideration in tbe ultimate development of the property. 
In addition to the substan+ amount of underground work accompllsbed, trenching and diamond- 
drilling were continued to test the favourable ore p”siti”ns indicated by previous intensive study 
of the surface geology’. ThrOughout these operations a high standard of eficiency is maintained. 

Summarizing conditions on the Rewea-M”D”rrald, the ore indicated by partial exploration 
of the Reeves ahoot, amounting to *“me 2,000,OOO tom in round figures, averages about 0.6 oz. 
silver to the ton; lead, 1.7 per cent. ; Biinc, 6.6 per cent., according t” information previously 
published. Supwdcial and incomplete lateral exploration of the B.L., Norcross, and O’Donnell 
shoots indicates very farourable possibilities for developing additional important tonnage of 
material of similar grade. Under existing market conditions the possibility for profitable 
production wvould seem to be remote, but mith better prices “btainlng for zinc the property would 
have potential importnnce. The wry fsvourable physical conditions, together with the large 
widths of the ore-zones, should with other factors make for exceptionally cheap mining, while 
metallurgical tests indicate high recoveries at a low cost. 

Red Bird.-011 the opposite side of the Pend d’Oreille river rind located along the extension 
of the Reeves-McDonald mineralized limestone-zone, this prop&y has been diamond-drilled by 
the Boundary Basin Mines, Limited. The ore, entirely oxidized in the mine-workings, carries 
g”“d zinc values with s”me lead. 

Shelzallg” Canyon.-This property, owned by M. C. fi1onagban and situated on the Snlm” river 
north of the Reeves-NoDonald, was reeentls being explored by the Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Company. Diamond-drilling was done far a short period preceding the advent of 
the cold weather. 

Internatio~l Crowx dZiwa Consolidated.-A Washington corporation of this name, formed 
early in 1929 to develop mines in British Columbia and the United States, was reported to have 
acquired an option on the holdings of H. II. Shallenberger in the International Lead and Iron 
Mines. This property, situated on the eastern side of the Pend d’oreille river adjoining the 
Reeves-McDonald holdings to the south-east, is described by J. D. Galloway in the Annual Report 
for 1916 under ” Iron Mines ” and in the Summary Report of the Geological Survey of Canada 
for 1902. No activity has yet materialized in connection with this proposed new undertaking. 

This property, situated “n Erie creek, 13 milea by mad fmm the Great 
SecondRelief. Northern Railway, was referred to at some length in the Annual Reports for 

1927 and 1928. The name of the “peratlng company ha8 been “hanged from 
the Second Relief Mining ~Company, Limited, to Relief Arlington Mines, Llmlted. The new 
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company has acquired the Brtie@on mine near Erie. During the period under review mining 
has been confined to the Recond Relief, where crosscutting, drifting, and stoping has been done. 
High gold values have been encountered on the K”. 4 tunnel-level, where the main drift has been 
extended about 130 feet. Former opwations were condned to the exploration of one vein, but 
there are several promising pamllel veins, indicated by surface ahowings, which can be reached 
by comparatively short crosscuts from the present workings. These veins are shown on the 
illustration accbmpansing the Annual Report for 1928. In this connection B start had been 
made and B crosscut driven 55 feet to intersect a vein following the muth-east contact of the 
diorite dyke along the opposite side of which the Rerx~~d ReUef vein is developed. The i&a-at- 
ing character of the Second Relief deposits, which BP” high-temperature fissure-veins, is described 
in the pre”io”s Annual Reparts mentioned. 

The mill was operated during the months of June and July, but was then closed down owing 
to shortage of water. A new amolgnmnting unit has been added to the mill, which has a capacity 
of from 39 to 40 tons, and the recovery of about $5,900 in bullion and concentrates is reported. 
The ore milled, amounting t” some 599 tons, vns derived from development-work in driving K”. 4 
tunnel. Since October work in the mine has been discontinued owing to shortage of water for 
driving the compressor. The only work done in connection with the Arli,@“n was B study of 
the geology of the vicinity with a view t” planning future exploration. Work on the Second 
Relief is to be resumed in the spring. The Oscarson Bras. are in active charge “f the company% 
operations. 

JUM alzd Last Chance.--In the SB~” vicinity a fern men haw been employed on development 
of this property, owned by Joe Bernard. The work was financed by Seattle interests. 

A limited am”“nt of development has been done on the property “f thie 
Sanea Mines, company, comprising B large number of mineral claims in the vicinity of Santa 

Ltd. creek and Ginol’s Landing on the east side of Kootenay lake. Work was 
chiefly concentrated on the I”lanthn rein at the southern end of the company’s 

property, described in past Annual Reports. In this vicinity an elaborate headquarters camp 
at the lake-shore includes some twelve frame and log build&x. Accommodation has also been 
provided at iridividual properties and considerable trail-work has been done. 

Exploratory work was carried “n by J. L. Irving, M. Anderson, and associates 
Gold Medal and on these clahns, situated on the West fork of Kokanee creek, 5 or 3 miles from 

CSFibOO. the No&, Glbaon mine road. Improvements were made to the trail and B 
bridge built over Kokanee cnek. The deposits, containing values in gold and 

copper, occur in granitic rocks of the Nelson batholith. 
This property, situated on the north side of Hughes creek, which is the main 

Wisconsin. South fork of Xidge creek, is reached from the west side of Kootenay lake by 
a rough trail 11 or 15 miles in length. It includes the Wiscorrelrr and .&u&y 

Strike Cmmn-granted claims, together with some additional claims staked recently. An interest. 
ing reference to the property by the late W. Fleet Robertson is contained in the Annual Report 
for 1903, under Lucky Rtrike. Since then no further mining activity occurred, possibly “wing 
to the complex character of the “re. An examination made in 1926 by C. 0. Starr for the 
Porcupine Goldflelds Development and Finance Company, Limited, was responsible for redir&. 
ing attention to the old claims, and in 1928 an option was secured by 0. D. Frith, who assisted 
Starr in his examination. The Interior Mine Development Company, Limited, was then formed 
and subsequently the firm of Stewart & Batten, mining engineers, became interested in the under- 
taking. An electrical survey was made by the Radiore Company of Canada in November, 1928, 
but no activity materialized during 192% However, it is .underst”“d that the original option 
from the Finch & Campbell Estate, “f Spokane, WBS extended, and according to latest advices 
the Property is to be diamond-drilled and explored by Eastern Canadian interests during the 
coming sea8on. The old camp buildings, now in bad shape, are situated at an “l”vati”n of 
6,100 feet, or 4,300 feet vertically higher than the level of Kootenay lake. Most of the climb is 
made in the last 5 miles of the trip from where the trail leaves Midge creek. 

The PrinCiPal group of workings, situated above the crimp, consists of tw” tunnels and ten 
OPX-CUtS. Together these develop a wide vein, striking north-easterly and dipping at ~9” to 
the north-west, for n length of about 650 feet. Rock-exposures in the area surrounding the mine 
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are rare and it has not yet been possible to outline the geology in detail. The principal rock 
exposed in the immediate vicinity of the workings is granite, but limestone alSo appears at points 
underground and considerable areas of metamorphosed sedimentaries are indicated to the south- 
west rind northeast of the developed section of the vein. In the latter direction, over the summit 
of the ridge from the Wiwonsin, limestones are exposed in outcroppings and old proslject- 
workings. The altered sediments, possibly occurring ns roof-pendants in the batholith, also 
strike north-easterly and dip steeply to the west. 

The ore-body has apparently been formed largely by replacement of limestone along the 
contact with the granltlc tongues or sills which form its hanging-wall and foot-mall. The vein 
is about 30 feet wide as determined by the tmo emsscuts in No. I tunnel. At other points the 
full width has not been definitely determined. The width of the ore in the crosscuts mentioned 
is up to 18 feet. Outside the limits of the ore there we areas of limestone, evidently once, 
minernllzed, but which have been so completely oxidized and leached that they now consist of 
honeycombed skeletons of wmrtz and iron-stained residual material. They contain very low 
values in gold and silver. The minerals in the ore-body include arsenopyrite, pyrite, marcasite, 
pyrrbotite, chalcopyrite, gnlena, and sphalerite, named in their apparent order of abundance 
Antimony is also prexent in small quantities, but the mineral containing It has not yet been 
dellnltely identifled. The sulphides are associated vith a mass of quartz, siderite, and residual 
gZ”lg”-Z. 

Oxidation of the ore-body in the present ~bnllow working8 has been intense, but very erl%tlC, 
and accompnnied by pronounced leaching. In the No. I tunnel, which affords the most.infor- 
mation, the sulghldes, in which arsenopyrite and pyrite predominate, occur in masses and 
stringers irregularly distributed through honeycombed guartZ heavily stained with limonite. 
Some of the sulphldes are completely oxidized aud later hare been leached out, leaving ribs 
of the more resistant quartv. and arsenopyrite between. This last mineral, which occws in large 
quntlty, is frequently coated with copl)er-carbonate stains derived from oxidation of chal- 
copyrite. The values we chiefly in gold with some silver. The large amount of sampling done 
has been chiefly to determine the gold and ,silver content of the ore, which also contains minor 
w.lues in copper, lead, zinc, and antimony. The arsenic content is high and might be turned 
to account if a market could be found for this metal. 

The No. 1 tunnel nt an elevation of about 6,200 feet, aneroid reading, is the principal 
working. It starts as a crosscut and continues a8 a drift to the north-east for a length of 
145 feet. At the south-west end of the drift n SO-font winze, now partially filled with water, 
has been sunk. In the No. I tunnel the frill width of the vein ha8 been erosscnt in two places. 
Sampling results in this working, made available to the writer, show the following 8668~8 :- 
In drift, average width of 9.3 feet (full width of ore not exposed) and length of 145 feet : Gold, 
0.35 oz. to the ton; silver, 3.4 oz. to the ton. *cross 17.8 feet where full width of the ore is 
exposed in the two crosscuta, 60 feet apart : Gold, 0.43 oe. to the ton ; silver, 3.9 oz. to the ton. 
Samples taken in surface cuta Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, which corer a length of 155 feet of outcrop above 
and adjacent to the No. I tunnel-workings, averaged: Gold, 0.52 oz. to the ton; sl,lver, 3.6 oe. 
to the ton; across a width of 7.2 feet. An analysis of the snmplling showed that the strong 
sulpbide ore contains better gold values than the oxidized materinl. Samples taken by the writer 
across the full width of the ore in the central crosscut in No. 1 tunnel gave the following 
values :- 

These samples regresent B continuous section across 17.1 feet. Samples were also taken 
across considerable widths of oxidized material on each side of the ore section, but these did 
not show any appreciable values. The best assay obtained outside the ore proper was ~~088 
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4.7 feet, adjoining the last previously mentioned sample on the foot-wall side, which assayed: 
Gold, 0.10 oz. to the ton; silrer, 1.2 oz. to the ton; copper, lull; lead, til; zinc, 2.2 per cent. 

The NO. 2 tunnel, at an elevation of 6,160 feet, is n crosscut situated about 185 feet south- 
easterly from the No. 1 tunnel drift. It cuts the vein, showing it to be persistent, but the vallle~ 
here are low. The best ore is confined to a band 3% feet wide, which gave a total value of $8 
to the ton in gold and silver. Summnrizi~g the results of development-work done underground 
and on the surface, the vein is very wide and strong and an ore-body of considerable extent is 
indicated. If  large tonnage of lam-grade gold-silver ore is proved it is to be expected that the 
milling problem will eventunlly be solved. 

Ahout 1,000 feet easterly from the above-described group of workings, No. 3 tunnel, nt an 
elevation of 6,085 feet, is caved at the portal. Judging from the map, lt ~88 started as a crosscut 
to proswct the mqin vein at B greater depth, but apparently numerous minor veins were cut and 
followed, with the result that the major objective wpa never attained. The total length of this 
tunnel is about 970 feet and it is estimated that the main vein could be reached by its eontinua- 
tion for a few hundred feet farther. There am several other reins on the property, judging 
fmm mineralized quartz on the dumps of numerous open-cuts, but these cannot conveniently 
be examined at present owing to debris which has covered the showings. 

This group, owned by the Iva Fern Mines, Limited, is situated on the northern 
ha Fem. side of Cultus creek, about 7 or 8 miles by road and trail fmm Eoatenay lake: 

The property was tnken under a development bond by the Consolidated 
bhning and Smelting Company early in lQ29, since when exploratory work has been carried on 
continuously. The Ica Fern depaits are described in detail in the Annual Report for 1028. 
Since the new operations were initiated a large amount of trenching and 834 feet of underground 
work have been done. The surface work indicated an ore-body to the south of the main tunnel, 
but subsequent drifting and cmsxutting in this direction failed to prove the continuity of the 
ore to that depth. Tbe northerly drift ~88 also ‘advnnced without any appreciable results. 
Sinking hns recently been started on the north side of the main crosscut. As the vein apparently 
dips steeper than the argllllte country.mck, with which it coincides in strike, it is possible that 
nt further depth conditions will be found more favourable for deposition in the underlying strata, 
which include a band of dolomitic limestone. 

This prapxty, on Canyon creek, 18 miles from Kootenay lake, has been worked 
Spokane. intermittently br the owners, the Laib Bms. Latterly, however, chief efforts 

were concentrated on widening and improving the Cultua-Canyon Creek trail, 
which serves the Spoliaw and numerous other prospects in the surrounding wea. ~Through the 
nssietnnce of the Department of Mines this trunk trail is being gradually improved and access is 
being afforded to n number of mining properties which have been handicapped through lack of 
transportation facilities. The Spokane has been very intelligently developed and a substantial 
quantity of gold-silver-lead ore has been put in sight. The property is described at length in the 
Annual Report for 1927. 

This property, situated on Canyon creek, about 2 miles easterly from the 
North Wind. &Wane, has been acquired by the St. Bernard Mines, Limited, sponsored by 

TV. H. Tyrrell, of San BVancisca. Preliminnry work done includes cabin- 
construction and a new trail has been built to connect with the Cultus-Canyon Creek trunk trail. 
The North Wi%d deposits are described in the Annual Report for 1927. 

After n long period of inactivity work wns resumed at this property, situated 
B~YOUL% at the head of Summit creek, by B. N. Sharp mith a small crew. James B. 

Gerrard, of New York, is financing the work. The present mute to the 
Bayonne is by trail, about 12 miles in length, from the Nugget-Xothwlode mill on Sheep creek. 
This trail, however, crossing over R summit country ranging from 6,500 to 6,700 feet in elevation, 
i6 very rough and contains unnece8.%xry adverse grades. Construction of a new trail, for which 
the right-of-may has already been slashed out, is planned to connect with the CultowCanyon 
Cheek trunk trail, which is gradually being improved to selve the whole camp. The mine camp, 
situated at an elevation of &bout 6,300 feet, has been improved by the addition of two new cabins 
and supplies mere packed in far the winter. 

The Bayolzn,e property, consisting of nine Crown-granted claims, mns described in the Annual 
Report for 1915. The granadiorite country-rack is cut by quartz-filled fissure-veins and the 
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values are mainly in gold, which occurs partly 8s free gold in the quartz and partly in 8.88oeiation 
with iron pyrites. The main vein has been traced through two claims by some thirty open-cut8 
and is develowd by two drift-tunnels, known 88 the u,w8r, or Rayontie, and the lower, or Ohio 
tunnel. The Ba~oonns tunnel, at about 8,900 feet elevation, ~88 in 500 feet at the time the 
property 1~88 examined in 1915 and throughout that distance the rein was found to be well 
mineralized and to contsin some good shoots of or& This drift, tem~rarily inaccessible on 
8cc”unt of c8ving at the portal, is regorted to have been continued 801118 distance with satis- 
factor7 results, and the footage on this level is now said to amount to about 1,000 feet. 

The Ohlo tunnel, nt an elevation of 6.400 feet and about 2,504 feet t” the south-west 
(measured between portals), baa attained 8 length of 950 feet. Systematic sampling by the 
management in this working indicntes two well-defined ore-shoots. The first one, about 300 feet 
long and averaging 3 feet in width, is encountered 8t 50 feet in from the portal, and the second 
shoot at the inner extremity of the tunnel is 115 feet long and about 3’% feet wide on the avernge. 
Good ore extends acr”88 the full width of the face of this tunnel. Between the two ore-bodies 
mentioned there we spots of low-grade mineralization not considered commercial. Just enst 
of the first-mentioned shoot and against 8 fault there is a length of 6 feet of good ore ova ,a 
width of 3% feet. Values for the two shoots, 8s c”mnuted separately from the higher-grade ore 
in the 8”~ of oxidation near the surface, average $10.20 to the ton for the easterly, 0~ 115.foot, 
shoot and about $14 to the ton for the p&al shoot. In the outcrop workings, along the some- 
what flat side-hi,, above this tunnel, the values 8re understood to average around $25 to the ton. 

Another lower crosscut tunnel, mostly driven since the previous published report, 18 1.0.30 
feet long, consisting of 350 feet of crosscut and io0 feet of drift. On this new lower level, which 
is at an elevation of 6,240 feet, the results of exploration b8ve been indefInite. In the drift, 
which develops the ground below the 3Wfoot shoot in the Oltio tunnel, the ore is confined to 
short lengths, It is considered possible that this tunnel is not driven along the msin vein and 
mny follow a parallel minor fracture. Some crosscutting on this level would be sdvissble 
to clear up tibi’his point. Though handicngped by the existing difieult transportation conditions, 
the Imwrty affords an example of n very efficient small-scale operation. Transportation will 
probably be improved in proportion to the results “btnined by the further development which 
will be necasnry to 8ssnre sufieient tonnage of ore for 8 milling operation. 

Cnes~on AREA. 

This group of three Crown-granted claims is situated on the Arrow Creek slope 
D&W8r8. of Rolfe mountain near Creston. The property, described in the Annual Report 

for 1928, was worked under option by G. A. M. Young and J. E. Hayden during 
the early nart of the ear and some 17 tons of silver-lead “I? was shipped. Briefly recapltu- 
lating information previouSIs given, the formation consists of AIdridge quartzites wbIcb have 
been invaded by igneous rocks of the Purcell sills. Quartz veins “ecu in a wide zone of shearing 
and the prhxigal ore-mineral is galena. George Young stntes that small specimens of pyromor- 
phite, or lead phosphate, are found and minor amounts of copper pyrites “ccuy in on” lead. 
In December the group ~88 rehonded to F. S. Rivers, of Vancouver, and work is expected to b8 
resumed in the spring. 

E. W. 8nd F. J. Klingensmitb and James Compton have driven about 50 feet 
Goat Monntain. of tunnel on their claims n8.w the AMce and 81-8 now working on a crosscut 

tunnel st a lower level. The values 81’8 reported to be in c”p,xr, g”ld,.siher, 
and some lead. The country-rock at the tunnels is said to he greenstone, presumably one of the 
Purcell 8i,,s, and the vein-filling is quartz. 

Other minor activities which have occurred in the vicinity of Creston include : Continuation 
of work by A. Desirea” on his property at Duck creek ; the driving of over 130 feet of tunnel hy 
J. E. Hayden and associates on the McKelvey claim in the same vicinity ; prospxting by Angus 
Guni” and associates, who staked four daims at the head of Long creek, foollowing the di8c”v”ry 
of a lnrge quantity of float after a forest fire which burned “per this area last fall. The88 &im8 
are about 2 111,188 west of the K”“tenay flats, Long creek being 8 small stream between corn 8,,d 
Boundary creeks. The float is a milling-ore consisting of g&r18 in a quart8 g8ngll” and tb8 
formation is probably AIdridge. A large granitic dyke is said t” ~1‘088 the ground from north 
to south. The owners intend to do some stripping to find the lend 88 soon 88 tb8 snow go88 off. 
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TRAIL CRmEIC MINING DIVISION. 

The year under review witnessed important expansions in the great reduction-works of the 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company at Trail, and its industrial scope is to be consider- 
ably extended beyond the metallurgical 5eld into the sphere of chemicals and chemical 
fertllisers. 

The most significant development at Trail was the crystallization of plans, after yearn of 
experimentation, exploration, and testing, for the provision of actunl commercial plants for the 
manufacture of chemical fertilizers for the Western Canadian market. While this project has 
been under consideration for a long time, its realization has been hastened on account of the 
desire of the International Joint Commission to obviate my smoke damage south of the Inter- 
national boundary. The primnry object, therefore, is to remove the sulphhur dioxide, or 
destructive content, from the smelter fume. Details of the projected plant to be built on 
WarReld Bats, Trail, indicate an immense project. 

It has been announced that the initial unit is to cost from $7,000,000 to $8,000,000, though 
recent reports indicate an enlarged programme involving a somewhat greater expenditure. 
Qround hns been broken and a start made on preliminary construction, including the erection 
of a workshop, wnrehouse, and office. The work is to be rushed and it is expected that the 
whole 5rst unit in connection with fertilizer-manufacture will be ready for production by the 
fall of 1931. Pure hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen will be among the primary products and 
ammonia will be produced by the Fauser synthetic-ammonia process, named after G. Fauser, 
chief chemical engineer for the Haute-Catini chemical interests in Italy. 

According to the announcement made lest summer, the first unit will produce 35 metric ton8 
of fixed nitrogen a day, which means a daily production of npproximately 192 short ton8 of 
ammonium sulphnte, or alternatively 260 short tons of ammonium phosphate. Total power- 
consumption arising out of the first unit will be approximately 30,040 horse-power. An eleetro- 
&tic hydrogen plant will account for 23,040 horse-power of this. There will be a liquid-air plant 
for extracting pure nitrogen from the sir. The synthetic-ammonia plant will flx the pure 
nitrogen and the hydrogen gases from the foregoing two plants into anhydrous ammonia, which 
is ammonfa vapour compressed into B liquid state. About 350 tons of acid will be produced 
daily by a contact sulphuric-acid plant, which will take the sulphur-dioxide fmm the zinc-master 
gases and convert it into sulphuric acid. The Consolidated Company has already a 35.ton 
sulphuric-acid plant which has been working on these gases since January and this haa proved 
wry *ntisfactorY. 

In addition to these plants, there will be the auxiliary plants for conversion of the ammonia 
Into ammonium sulphate, plants for treating phosphate rock from the company’s deposits at 
Femie with sulphuric acid, thereby making fertilizers, such aa triple sulzrphospbate, mono- 
ammonium phosphate, and possibly diammonium phosphate. With the exception of the sulphurie- 
acid plant, which, like the present one, mill be in conjunction with the metallurgical works, the 
first unit will be situated on the Watield flat above the smelter, commonly known as Reintz 5at. 
The site will be so arranged that the plant can be extended to ten times its initial unit if reqaired. 
In connection with the electrical machinery for the 5rst series of plants, contracts have been 
awarded to the American Brown Boveri Company’ and the General Electric Company. The 
Uquid.air plant is already ordered and the sulphuric-acid and other plants are being designed. 

The Consolidated Company for the last two years has been enrrying on extensive expeeri- 
merits in conjunction with the Governments and universities of the three Prairie Provincea and 
the Canndiiap Pacific Railway, with all kinds of chemical fertilizer, so that when the plant is 
ready to produce, information will be nvailable as to what results can be expected from the 
diEwent kinds and in what districts they can be protitably used. A handicap to be overcome is 
the somewhat common but erroneous impression that any chemical fertilizer is suited to any 
land. Experts concede, hovever, that practically anp land can be made to yield considerably 
more by mean9 of chemiCnl fertilizer if the type it needs is selected. Oxygen, which will be 
a by-product of the manufacturing of nitrogen from the air, will be made use of in metallurgical 
processes at the Trail plant. A thorough ennvass has been made of the practices obtaining 
and the processes used in Europe, where this chemical-fertilizer question has been given serious 
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attention, and where about 3,000 tons of atmospheric nitrogen is fixed as ammonia daily, against 
200 to 300 tons on the whole American continent. Up to a vwy few years ago the world’s 
nitrogen-supply cane almost exclusively from Chile in the form of sodium nitrate, while to-day 
much of the nitrate used is largely derived from atmospheric nitrogen. Authorization for this 
programme came after 5. G. Blnylock, vice-president and general manager, accompanied by 
E. M. Stiles, QP the construction department, made n tour of Eurow, inspecting great plants in 
verious countries. At the time of writing, E. M. Stiles and R. IV. Diamond, superintendent of 
concentration, are in Europe in this connection and plans are being got out 88 fast 88 possible. 
Development of the site at Warfield, now already under way, includes, apart from plants, the 
neces8ary facilities of warehouses, shops, offices, laboratories. and water lines. 

Bmmer. 

The increase of zinc cnpncity to bring the total up to 400 tons of refined zinc a day is being 
accomPlished by new processes which mill secure this added metal from operating sources instead 
of from additional ore. This deyelopment. which involves several new plants and which has 
been under mny throughout the whole year, has now been nearly realized and the new capacity 
will become effective by the coming summer. The additional 100 tons of zinc a day will be 
prorided in about equal proportions by molten slag from the lead-furnaces rind nccumulated zinc- 
plant rejects. 

The big plant, to be known a8 the fuming plant, in which this work of Eialvage will be 
accomplished, has been under construction since the 8nmmer and will take about another six 
months to complete. Standing on the river-bank next the dressing Dlant, it will be 700 feet 
long and mill be practically a smelter in itself. The zinc-plant rejects mill be put through the 
blast-furnaces and powdered coal mill be blown through the molten sing. Furnaces will be 
installed to handle 800 tons of molten slag a day. 

In connection with the fuming plant will be a pl,lant for drying and powdering the coal that 
is to be blown through the slag. There will a,60 be a Cottrel, plant to collect the oxides of lend 
and zinc from the gases. 

Besides its main function of providing 100 tons of zinc 8. day, the fuming &Int mill wrform 
another, for it will be equipped with waste-beat boilers, which will sup,~lly all the heat needed 
for the whole Tadanac plant. This mill include the process heat for the refineries rind the zinc 
plant, required far eraporating and beating the solutions, and that rewired for the fertilizer 
plants nt Wnrfleld, to which it mill be piped. This installation will take the place of half a 
dozen sqnrate boiler p,ants. The leaching plant far the new zinc capacity is still under way, 
but mill shortly be completed. 

Al, enlargements in connection with the refining end are about concluded. The expansion 
of tank-room cnpacity has been aehiered in practically the some buildings by increasing the 
number of anodes and cathodea in the electrolytic tanks, and this alteration Js finished. The 
addition to the melting plant is ~)ractl~a,,y finished. 

Another departure in connection with the refinery end is the mercury xrc rectifier instal- 
lation for converting the required electric current from alternating to direct, a function that in 
the older parts of the Dllant is performed by motor-generator set8 and in the more recent by 
rotary converters. The new method, which is far more economfcal and effective, is borrowed 
from Europe, where it is in use in connection with railway transmission. This installation, 
which ronsists of three mercury arc rectifier sets, each consisting of tvo mercury arc rectffiera 
in parallel, and each capable of delivering 10,000 amperes of direct current at 550 volts. and 
rated at about 7,500 horse-power, not only embraces the biggest machines of their kJnd yet built. 
but is the first application of mercury 81-c reetiflera to the electrolytle redning of metals. 

On the operating side the Consolidated Company has had 8. year of pracdcally capacity 
production as to its wlncipa, metals. The lead capacity of about 425 tons a day of electrolytic 
product has recently been increased to 475 tons B dar. The daily production during 1923 
approximated the former figure. Zinc production was at capacity until toward the end of the 
year, when production was curtailed on account of the poor mnrket conditiona. The silver-output 
was proportionate with the lend and zinc. 

Copper production wa8 wry limited, beginning in early mummer with the regu,ar shipment 
to Trail of blister-copper from the Anyox smelter by the Gmnby Company. From this source 
about 1,000 tans of electrolytic cop,~er n month has been turned out. 
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Production of cadmium, a by-product in connection with the zinc-r&may, ita enurce being 
from Sulliuan concentrates, has been tiaintained, apnroximately B fourth of the world’s 1929 
supply being produced at the Trail plant. 

FOP the Arst time the Consolidated Company has produced and marketed bismuth, a 
by-product from the silver-rednery. Ranked among the nuxiliary plants, the new sulphuric- 
acid plnnt, completed n year ago, and utilizing the contact process, has produced 35 tons of 
IO0 per cent. sulpburic acid daily, finding its raw material in the sulphur-dioxide from zinc-plant 
master gases. It sup@+s the ~)rocess sulpburie acid required. The plant that it replaced 
obtnined its raw material from roasted Sslliuan. pydte. 

In the foundry existing equipment wns supplemented by an electric steel furnace of 10 tons 
daily capacity. making it wssible to utilize raw material not available before, and giving a 
greater flexibility to the capacity to turn out steel castings. The shops and other auxiliary 
plants experienced the usual improvements. 

Since the closingdown of the once famous Rossland mines of the ‘Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Cornpans mining activities in the Trail Creek Mining Division have been restricted to 
small pmpwties, chiefly in the vicinity of Rossland. Among these activity has OCcured at 
8ome of the high-grade gold properties, including the Smzodrop, I.X.L., O.K., and MidniQht, 
which have been operated in a small way by loml syndicates composed chiefly of experienced 
Rossland miners. The very prodtable leasing operation at the I.X.L. mme years ago, which 
secured small fortunes far the mrtieipnnts, has attracted attention to the possibilities of these 
gold-mines. At the Maz/tlower, just south of Rossland, R. H. Hackney has done some develop- 
ment-work. The ore carries values in gold, silver, lead, and zinc. 

This prupertg, adjoining the Trail City limits, VBS worked during the early 
Norway. part of the year by the Norway Mining Company, 5nnnced by Trail residents. 

TWO drift-tunnels, nbout 100 feet vertically apart, derelop B quartz vein, up 
to 3 feet wide, in granftic rocks. The upper tunnel is about 200 feet long and the lamer tunnel, 
50 or 00 feet in when the property was visited in the spring, is remrted to have been driven 
shad mme distnnce. The quartz contains gold in glaces, but a thorough sampling would be 
necessary to determine if there is my continuity of commercial values. 

Last Ghana-This grospect, described in the Annunl Repxt for 1928, has been intemit- 
tently worked bs J. Renney. The property is situnt,ed mme 5 or 6 miles south-easterly from 
Trail and about a mile from the Columbia river. The ore contains values in silver., lead, zinc, 
and cower. 

. 
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WESTERN MINERAL SURVEY DISTRICT (No. 6). 

BY GE”I(OE a. CLOTIIIEB, RBxlI”EIiT MINIA@ EnonmE*. 

INTRODUDTION. 
The Western Mineral Survey District (No. 8) includes the seven Mining DivisionsVictoria, 

Albeml, Clayoquot, Quatslno, Nnnaimo, Vancouver, and New Westminster. They eom~rlse the 
whole of Vancouver island, the Coast islnnds, and the Mainland west of the summit of the Coast 
rnnge 88 far north 5~ Seymour inlet. The natural geographic”1 advantages and geological eon- 
dltiona pertaining in this district need no comment nor commendation so far ns prospecting and 
mining conditions are concerned, for they are obviously ideal. 

The reader is referred to the “Vancouver Sheet,” published by the Geological Survey of 
Canndn. for an outline of the geology of the district; and also to.” list of references on pa@ 
358 of the 1828 Annual Report. From these reports and bulletins detailed geology can be 
obtained of many portions of the distrlet, both Vancouver island and the Mainland. 

This year the Geological Survey of Canada had B party under XI. 0. Gunning in the northern 
interior portion of Vancouver island, an BP‘“” of which little is known geologically. Although 
this ~enson’s work was of n”ee881ty more in the nature of a reconnaissance, the very optimistic 
opinion of Dr. Gunning, expressed in n paper before the Canadian Institute of Mining and 
Metallurgy as to the mineral poasibilitles of the area, makes it highly important that this survey 
should be continued during the coming season. 

I desire to evnre~s my thanks to the Prospectors, operator% and mining men of the district 
for many courtesies extended. 

Under the provfslons of the ” IvIlnes Development Act” the assistance available for this 
work has proven a boon to the prospector and operator. In 1829 the erwnsion of the operation 
of the Act to include the construction of trails to “pa up new promising mineralized areas has 
proven very beneficial. 

The old road from Alberni canal to Oomlchan lake ~88 reconditioned R portion of the dis- 
tance to Francis lake, making nvailnble a promising conper area. As yet it is better to take 
the trail from the Alberni Canal end at the old “headquarters camp,” which is nom the camp 
“f the Island Copper Company. 

The trail from Kennedy lake to SDroat lake ~88 built this year from the head of Kennedy 
lake to the summit south of Taylor river, and should be completed in 1930 by bridging Taylor 
river and r”c”ndltl”nlng the old trail down it8 north side to Sgroat lake. This also makes 
accessible an W”R containing promising gold-bearing quartz veins. At present the best way in 
la from Tofmo, on the Test coast, from rrbich point a small boat can be taken up the rapids, by 
lining, to Kennedy lake, and from there about 12 miles to the head of the Ink”, where the trail 
starts. This trail is the proposed route of the Canadian Pwiflc Railway branch from Albernl 
to the west coast and therefore might be n desirable “rea to prospect in anticipation of n 
r511w5y. 

Assistance was also granted ton-ard the reconditioning and completion of the trail frotn 
Courtenay to Mount Albert Edward, which lies about 5 miles east of Buttle lake. This trail, 
known as the “Forbidden Plntean” trail, from an old Indian legend, 1s about 25 miles long. 
The Rrst 5 or 8 miles from Courtenay traverses the Oumberland coal area, but beyond that is 
apparently in the Vancouver Island volcnnics. Mineral discoveries mere reported this year from 
Mount Albert Edward and the section no ~doubt has mineral possibilities. 

The old “Fire Mountain” trail UI) Fire creek from the head of Harrison lake to the 
Money Spinner group on Fire mountain. a distance of anproximately 12 miles, mns recondi- 
tioned this r&r and is now in condition for pack-horses. Tbia area on Fire mountain was 
very popular several years ag” and considerable xv”,‘k “~8 done on gald-bearing quartz veins 
from which spectacular specimens were obtnined. This trail again makes that area accessible 
for exp1oloration. 

The trnll up Britain river, wbicb emgtion into Jerris inlet from the north, has been com- 
pleted from the beach to the Mount Diadem Mines pr”I?erty and farther to the Britain River 
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Mining Company’s property. This trail gives access to that mineralized belt which is said to 
extend through to Goat dnd P,“well lakes. . 

The Nlmpkish Lake country 1s reached by may of En&mood, a port of call for the Coast 
boats. From Englewood to the foot of the lake is 12 miles by~eompany logging-roilmny and by 
comp,nny boats B further 12 miles to the head “I 8011th end of the lake. An old loming-road 
extends up the Nlmpkish river for several milea. There is a 5-mile road up Lime creek from 
the ea*t side of the head of the lake t” the Kinman property. I f  the Kinman surface conner- 

*howings fulfil expectntlons at depth. that area south to the Campbell lakes will be well worth 
prospecting and trails will be built by tbe Department of Mines to make the area accasible fur 
pr”Bp*Ct”P*. 

In additlon to the above-mentioned trails, many minor grants have been made as assistnnce 
toward trails to pr”*pect* and small operations. 

I would ndvise all prospectors or nny one contemplating exploratory work to procure the 
geological map of the district, called the “Vancouver Sheet,” from the Geological Surves of 
Canada office in the Winch Building, Vmwourer. 

FOP prospecting purposes the district may be divided into two distinct geologic*1 area*- 
namely, the western Bank of the Coast range, and the Vancouver range comprising Vancouver 
island. The former is composed of gmnodiorite in which are ineluded grent mas*e* and belts 
(roof-pendants) which are the remnnnt~ of the overlying rock formation before the profound 
uphenval of the grnn”di”rite and the forming of the Coast range. The** belts are mell- 
minernlized, highly altered sedimentaries and volcanic*, of which Cam&l,* after his recon- 
naiseance acr”*s the rnnge along the Pacific Grent Eastern Bnilww, *a’* : “ These conditions 
(the Included belts) are most far”ur*ble for the “wnrrence of metallic deposits of copper, lend, 
and zinc, iold and silver, and the whole interior of the Coast m”untain* of Britl*h Dolumbin, 
therefore, becomes an excellent field for prospecting-and not only the en*tern and watern~ 
borders ns WR* formerly beliwed to be ,the case. Prospectors are therefore urged to pny more 
attention to the possibilities of the Coast mountains than they formerly did.” 

The latter area, or Vancouver islnnd. 18 predominnntlg composed of volcanic rocks, mainly 
nndesite, basalt, and porphyria, with limestone-beds. In this formation ore-bodies may be 
looked for within zones of extensire movement (shear-nones), also along or nenr the contacts 
of later intrusive rocks, such as grnnodlorlte or diorite or other dykes, with the andeslte and 
pnrticularly wlth the limestone, which is readily nltered and replaced by the metnllic minerals. 

I judge there has been c”nSidernbly more prospecting tbia year than last, for in nddition 
to the normal scattered prospectors there has been more or less cancentration in certain sec. 
tions. F”r instune*, the Nimpkish Lake area has been very actire: on Kokshittle arm on tbe- 
me& coast 8ev*ml large groups have been stoked and exploration carried on; the same npplles 
between Albend canal and Coticban lake; between Bnte and Loughborough inlets hns bad 
m”re than usual attention; the Harrison Lake and Pitt Lake areas have ~18” been gone over 
more thoroughly; and south of the Fraser rirer in the C&am range and the country contiguous 
to the Chilliwack river south t” the International boundary has shown m”re prospecting activity 
this year thnn ever before; sltogetber e very interesting year. 

The Government “dice statistics furnish B very interesting and comprehensive mining 
bnrometer. In 1928 there were 1,060 mlnernl claim* recorded in District No. G ; in 1029, 1,507 ; 
or 60 per cent. increase. In 1928 there were 733 assessments done and the following year 9% 
These figures evidence the fact that not only is much more prospecting interest being taken 
throughout the country in staking, but also the important feature that more Bctunl work is: 
being done on pr”*pect*. 

DEI.EL”PMINT. 

The reader is referred to page 333 of the 1927 Annual Report for an index of all the clnium,. 
groups of claims, and c”mpnnie* in iY”. S District, referred to in the Annunl Reports since 1917. 

This branch of mining has again had a very nctlve year in this district, but it *“em* to hare 
been more successful and satisfactory than heretofore, for the reason that three “1‘ four prop- 
erties give real promise “f dewloping into sOmething worth wbll”. The surface copper-or* 
exposures on the Kiwann group give reason to expect ore-bodies of magnihlde at ‘depth and 
the eventual development of the pmpertp into one of importance. The extent and grade “i 

- .- 
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COPP* ore exposed by surface work on the Alpha-Beta group near Cowichan lake certain& 
marks this ~*“~ert~ as one with more than ordinnry possibilities. The Island Copper Company 
on Alberni canal has shipped 200 tons of chaleopyrlte from its surface ore-exposures and has 
8. vB*Y promising prospect. The Coast Copper Company, operating the Old Sport, appears to 
have reached a more definitely satisfactory stage than we*. 

The Alexandria Mines on Phillips arm is opening up a promising body of gold-bearing 
4UB*tZfr”m the bottom of the 100.foot shaft sunk from the lower tunnel. The exp,“*at”*y work 
On the old Van Anda properties on Teradn island being carried ““t by the Central Copper Gold 
Comwny is reported to be giving very satisfactory results. The Pitt Mining Company on Pitt 
lake has completed its power plant and is now installing machinery rind expects to be in 
production in the near future. 

In addition to these there a*” a number of p*“pe*tles on wbieh work has been don” during 
the yea*. The British Metals Corporation, of London, surveyed by the Radio*” system and 
diamond-drilled the Gabhr” group, ndjoining the Sunloch. The Kootenay Central Mining and 
Development Company did some prelim,nRry mark by way of surveying, test-pits, etc., on its 
placer-ground at the mouth of the Sombrlo river. The Canadian Quicksilver Company built 
a trail from the beach to the showings, about B mile, unwatered the 35.foot shaft, and did some 
“pen-cutting across the vein. 

Work was done on the Tore” g*““p on Snug basin. The Walton-dl”MUlan claims on Todn” 
creek, Bt the head of Tofin” inlet, Clxyoquot sound, have been bonded to Ed. Brown and ass”- 
dates, of Vancouver. The old road is being repair& and a small compressor plant installed 
p*epa*at”*y for development-work. On Qua&in” sound development ha8 been ca**ied on by the 
owners on the Alice La& group; by the Coast Copper Company on the Jesne g*“up: by the 
Quatsino Gold and Copper Mines, Limited, on its holdings adjoining the Coast Coppe? Company 
on the south; by the Spooner Bras. on the Millington g*“up in froin Holberg. The property of 
the Cnledonia Mines Company nenr Quatse lake was qnder bond to the Consolidated Mining 
and Smelting Company, which did a lot of surface and undew*“und work. 

On the Mainlnnd a number of properties hare been under development throughout the year. 
The Cnmbria Copper Company’s property on Knight inlet was dere,“@d. On the Doratho Morton 
on Philllps arm R 200.foot crosscut tunnel is being driven on contact, while prospecting-work has 
been done on the Enid group adjoining. A trail has been built from the beach and B tunnel 
started on the Douglas Pine under bond to n Vancouver syndicate. The Thu*I”w Gold Mines 
put in a plant and worked part of the season. The Nimrod Mining Company did some surface 
prospecting. The O”,“ssus Copper Company cleaned out the old workings and built a trail 
from the beach. The Romnna Copper Compans on Goat island, Powell lake, did a couple of 
hundred feet of undewround work in addition to surtaee “pen-cut and stripping. On Texada 
island some surface work was done on the old dlarhle Ray holdings and diamond-drilling ~“8 
started on the Stromberg g*“up on the south-west side of the island. The mngnetlte-iron shom- 
ings on the west coast were thoroughly tested by diamond-drilling this 8ea88”n. A little work 
was done by the Mount Diadem Mines at Britain rirer on Jervis inlet. The Pacific Copper 
Compnng had B Radiore survey of its claims up from the head of Salmon arm, built a trail 
from the beach, and built camps. Near Squamish the Radiant Copper Company had its ground 
prospected by Radiore and afterwards did some surface-cutting, etc. McVicar, Manson, and 
Toeher, “mne*s of three groups about 12 mile8 from Squamish on Goat creek, did B lot of 
suriaee work on the copper-showings. 

On Pitt lake F. .I. Johnson, “wne* of the Katonga group, has had three men on the ground 
al, year prospecting and doing surface work. Marens Cox, operating UP from the head of the 
lake, built a trail to his molybdenum group on Canyon creek ns we,, as doing considerable 
exploratory work on a number of groups at the head of Scott creek, which empties into the lake 
at the north-east end. The S&se Creek Mining and Development Company did some tunnel- 
work on its holdings In S&se Creek basin, n tributary from the south of the Chilliwnek river. 

Besides these there are many clnims on which indioiduols have done at least assessment: 
work and more when financially able. This gives a sort of bird’s-eye view of the development 
end of mining and shows that there is B very great amount of mining-work being carried on 
throu&out the district. 

The stock-market slump of the last fern months is not having the depressing effect on 
mining, as yet, that might be expected to naturnlly follow, for the reason that during the stock- 
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flurry many companies availed themselves of the opportunity to adequately ilnnnce~ themselves 
and thus are able to curry on development-work. New financing might, however, be rather 
difficult at present. 

The mining outlook in this district for 1930 is na good if not better than last year. A great 
deal probably depends on the successful development of the 2Iiwmwz property, which would not 
only stimulate prospecting and mining on Vancouver island, but would very probably be n 
deciding factor in the establishment of a Coast smelter by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
‘Company. 

PBoononoN. 

The following table Shows the metalliferous production of No. 3 District :- 

Under the provisions of this Act the Government of British Columbia undeitnkes to snpp~~ 
iron ore free of charge for experimental purposes. There has been no request for swh this year 
in this district. 

ERQUIM&LT AC Nnw*ndo RAnTJAY. 
The I%quimalt $ Nanaimo land grant, covering about a third of Vsncouver.island, is shown 

on all Government maps. The conditions coverlng the minerals contained in this area are 
apparently not familiar to the prospector, and the following is therefore given:- 

All the base metals, copper, lead, and zinc, within the area belong to the railway company, 
leaving only the precious metals, gold and silver, belonging to the Government. The area is, 
however, open for prospecting and mineral claims may be staked under the regulations of the 
“ Mineral Act,” but they are also subject to the regulations outlined by the railway company. 
The locator of mineral claims on unsold areas map, for $1 paid to the railway company, procure 
an option for one year to purchase the surface rights and timber at $6 an acre, which would be 
$2Fo for B full claim of 52 acres; ~180 the timber may be purchased nt $1.50 a thousand in 
excess of 8,000 feet m acre; this timber to be used for mining purpo8es and not to be moved 
from the claims. 

The railway company places the following royalties on the ba.se metals mined: On lead, 
‘/,a cent p pound of lead: that is, on a IO-per-cent. lead ore the company would collect 20 cents 
a ton. On zinc the royalty is ‘/.. cent a pound of zinc up to 40 per cent. and %. cent a pound 
above that ; a 40.per-cent. zinc ore would therefore have to pay 40 cents B ton ai,d B 50.per-cent. 
ore 60 cents * ton. on copper ores the royalty is ‘/,. cent a pound up to 2 per cent., or 4 cents 
a ton: on an ore assaying from 2 to 5 per cent. the royalty is on B sliding scale, a 5.per-cent. 
ore paying 10 cents 8. ton; over 5 per cent. the royalty is %. cent a nound, making the charge 
against B IO-per-cent. ore-about what a prospector would sort o”t to ah+-46 cents B ton. 

A copy of the regulations may be procured from the Land Agent, Esquimnlt 8; Nannlmo 
Railway, Victoria. 

Mmmo D~I~IOAB. 

The district will be reviewed under the sepa@e Mining Divisions and sections, BR 
follows :- 

Victoria Mining Division-Sooke section; Jordan River section; Cowiehnn Lake section; 
Mount Sicker section. 
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Alberni Mining Division-Alberni Canal section; Barkley Sound section; Sproat and 
Great Central Lakes section. 

Clayoquot Mining Division-Kennedy Lake and Elk River section: Clayoquot Sound 
section; Bedwell Sound section; Sydney Inlet section; Nootka Sound *ection; 
Esperanza Inlet section. 

Quatdno Mining Division--Ryuauot Sound section; Quatsino Sound section. 
Nan&no Mining Division-Port Hardy section ; Nimpkish Lake section ; Saymard **c- 

tfon; Campbell River and Bottle Lake section; Courtenay section; Islands and 
North Coast section ; Powell River section ; Texada Island section ; Lnsqueti Island 
seet*on. 

Vancouver Mining Division-Jervis Inlet sectlon; Howe Sound section; Pacific Great 
mstern aect1on. 

New Westminster Mining Division-Pitt Lake *ection; Harrison Lake section: Cbilli- 
wack section. 

VICTORIA XINING DIVISION. 

Thi* Division, comprising the southern portlon of Vancouver island, has had n considerable 
amount of mining activity this year. Ob?ce statistics show an increase in the number of u!se**- 
mats done, which is always n good sign, and some interest is being taken in placer-mining by 
individuals in the old Leech River area and at the mouth of the Sombrio river on the west coast. 
Statistics also indicate a considerable prospecting interest in the Little Nitinat River area, 
where *everal group* were staked, and also up the Robertson river. 

SOOKE SECTION. 
Attention was drawn in last year’s report to these two group* on Mount 

Willow Groose MeGuire. Some ore ha* heen mined and shipped from the surface ore- 
and Margaret. exposure* on these groups, but little or nothing has been done toward n 

syatematie prospecting and exploration of the apparently extensive mineral- 
*one in each group. I think these groups justify a little investigation. 

This company ma* incorporated in May, 1029, with it* registered of& nt 303 
Canadian Oehre. Rogers Building, Vnncouv~. It is capitalized for $600,000, divided into 
Alum Mines, Ltd. 600,040 share* at $1 each. The company acquired 230 acres, more or less, of 

ground on Demaniel and Stony creeks in Sections 14 and 6 of the Otter Land 
District. This ground contains a deposit of ochre, evidently extending over a considerable area 
and proven In places to 8. depth of 60 to 60 feet, Indicating a large deposit of the material. It 
fa too high in silica, 30 per cent., and too low in alumina, about 28 wr cent., to be utilized for 
the mnnufncture of aluminium, which is produced from bauxite having a silica content of about 
10 per cent. rind alumina of about 75 per cent. 

Recent laboratory te*t* and experiments baw shown that satisfactory paint rind stain pig- 
ments of any colour can be &de from the dried mnterial. the darker shades being obtained by 
calcining. Aluminium sulphnte, or PUP‘* nlum, can be precipitated by the addition of diluted 
sulphhuric acid. If  a market can be had for the products obtainable from this material it might 
be developed into a profltnble rind important industry. 

The holdings of this company were acquired late in 1928 by the PaeiBc Tide- 
Gabbro Copper water Mines, Limited, B subsidiary company to the British Metals Dorporn- 

Mines, Ltd. tion, of London, England, incorporated in February, 1928, with a capitalization 
of 5,000,OOO shares of no par value, with its registered office in the Pemberton 

Block, Victoria. Early this year a Radiore survey WR* made of the property, resulting in 
picking yp two fnvourable indications on the Ran Juan and Aglow group*. Diamond-drilling was 
later undertaken to test the electrical survey reactions, but I *rn informed that the drilling w** 
very unsntisfnetory and difficult because of the broken-up nature of the ground. Lowgrade 
ore-bodies were encountered, but work was suspended pending further arrangements with the 
Gabbro Copper Mining Con?pnny. 

Sunloch Mines, Llmited, we.* incorporated in 1917 with a eapititolizntion of 
Sonloch $1000,000, divided Into $1 shares, and is controlled by the Consolidated Mining 

Mines, Ltd. and Smelting Compnnp, Limited. The Sunloch is situated on Jordan river, 
adjoining the Gnbbro Copper Xining Company’s holdings, in the formation 
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known locally as the ‘/ Metchosin *’ volcanics. Within n width of 700 to 300 feet three major 
ehenr-zones have been proven, mineralized with pyrite and chalcopyrite. 

Approximately n mile of diamond-drilling und nn equnl footage of underground work have 
demonstrated the existence of large deposits of milling-grade copper ore. The property has not 
been under operation for several years, but is at the stage where it can be placed on n producing 
basis in B eompuratirely short time. 

This company has a capitalization of $500,0@$ divided into 2,000,OOO shares at 
Kootenay Centrsl 25 cents each, with its ofice at 603 Vancourer Rlock, Vancouver. The com- 

Mining&Develop pany’s holdings consist of eleven placer lenses situated across the mouth of 
merit Co., Ltd. and extending “I) Sombrio river on the rest coast of Ynncouver island, about 

(Sombrio Placers). 8 miles below Port San Juan. The width of grarel has been estimated at 400 
yards and extends “11 the Sombrio for n couple of’miles. At the bench the 

,qmvel-banks show a depth of from 100 to 300 fret. The whole deposit hns been cut “I) nod 
gullied by 8111~11 surface creeks, but I judge there would be an average depth of gravel of between 
200 and 300 feet. The ground has been prospected for many years, shallow pits here, there, and 
all over showing a distribution of gold throughout the whole gravel-bed from top to bottom, 
Engineers have estimated nn average of from 7 cents a yard up, which with R hypothetical 
working-coat of from 2 to 5 cents a yard would give substantial profit for hydraulicking ogern- 
Lions. It is conceded that the property has all the requisites for an ideal hydraulicking opera- 
tion, plenty of water for piiping and sluicing, n good pressure for piping, a good bed-rock ns 
demonstrated above the beach by former workings, plenty of morkable gravel, and all kinds of 
dumping-ground. The only information lacking is the average gold content of the gravel, which 
cannot be definitely estimated from work done so far. The w,lues could be arrived at by n 
systematic drilling of the gravel-bed or bg the installation of n small “pilot ” hydraulicking 
plant, which would enable actual ogerntions to be carried on along the fnees of the grarel- 
banks facing the bench across n width of from 1,000 to 1,200 feet. Such a preliminary o~)era- 
tion would work R large yardage of gravel from n sutlicient number of pits to determine the 
average gold haloes obtainnble and at the same time give B good iden of the aorkhwcosts, 
which would be imprornble, of course, with larger operations. The latter method would no 
doubt initially cost the most, but the greater information obt,nined and the possibility of even 
making it a paying undertaking make it preferable to the drilling method. Some preliminary 
work was done this season by way of test-nits, surveying the route for a pipe-line, and 8ome 
tormgrnphieal work. 

Pannings obtained wherever test-nits hare been dug indicnte favourable possibilities of the 
whole bed making Day-dirt, and I think are Butliciently encouraging to justify the instnllation of 
n small ” pilot ” plant. 

C”vvIcn*n LAKE SECTION. 

This group consists of the mineral claims Algim, Delu, Taboga, and others. 
Al&n-Beta. The Alpha and Bctn were staked on May 10th, 1001, by C. H. Dickie and 

C. Terrain and the Taimga on May 22nd, 1004, by H. Marsh. These three 
clnims hare been bonded by Pearson and Long, who haye staked several other adjoining claims. 

The claims are Situated about R miles up Robertson creek, which flows into the lower end 
of Cowkhan lake from the south. on its H:ast fork. The logging-rend of the Victoria Logging 
and Mnnufacturing Company, of Chemninus, runs from Cowichan lake to within n short distance 
of the mineral showings and workings, thus assuring transportation in the went of dewloping 
into n shipper. Assistnnce was granted this year by the Deanrtment of Mines towards building 
a trail from the railway to the property, and it is nov easily reached from Lake Cowichan 
Station on the Canadian National Railway. 

The ore, n mixture of chalcopyrite, pyrite, and, in plnces, mngnetite, lies in an a~narently 
extensive contact-metamorphic zone between n wide limestone-belt and intrusive granodiodte. 
The gnngue is mainly gnmetite and egidote. The minernlization occurs in mosses, small veins, 
and disseminated through the gangue. 

Work has been carried on all season with a crew of from four to eight men and under the 
guidnnee of Pete Pearson has nroven rery encouraging. Operations will continue through the 
winter. 

Much open-cutting, trenching, and stripping has been done, exposing 80 fxr two ore-bodies. 
The work has not Conclusively shown just what the strike and dip of the mineralized zone is. 

24 
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Several dykes intrude the zone and these, striking about N. 76” E. (msg.), seemed to indicate 
the general strike of the contact. However, * crosscut tunnel, about loo feet long oud about 
300 feet north of the ore-exposure on Robertson creek, was not in the contact-zone and it there- 
fore must strike nearly east-west (mog.) and dip flatly to the south. 

Trenching along the zone on the north bank of Robertson creek and BCP‘OSB the mouth of 
Long creek, emptying in at this point from the north, shams n width of about 75 feet, of which 
40 feet i8 estimated to nve*age 4 per cent. comer. Four hundred feet east of this showing, an~J 
at an elevation of about 125 feet above the main creek, the side-hill has been strigged between 
n small dyke on the west side and a wider dqke on the east, n distance of over 100 feet, showing 
mineralization throughout. While at the property a row of holes were shot, exposing about 
50 feet ~cmss this stripping, wbicb could not be sampled, but I judge mill average over 3 per 
cent. copper. Two or three short tunnels into the hill here will show the width of the ore-body. 

Ore has also been exposed in &wes on the south side of Robertson creek, but the zone here 
apparently dips under an overlying igneous rock. Prospecting up the bill in the contact-zone 
ha8 disclosed ore indications and altogether it is B decidedly interesting property with more than 
ordinary possibilities. 

(See the 1928 Annual Report.) This gro~~p mns under option last year to the 
Blue Grouse. Pacific Tidewater Company, Limfted, which obtained B lease on the base 

metals in Lot 107, containing the principal copper-ore showings, from the 
owners, the Empire Logging Comgany. The Tidewater Company repaired the old road, recon- 
ditioned the camp, installed a amall compressor, and drove 83 feet of crosscut tunnel along B 
dinmond-drill hole towards an ore-body indicated at a depth of 220 feet in the bole. 

The option and bond was drop@ and the base metals are owned by the Empire Logging 
Coru~auy and the precious metals are owned by Herbert Cnmiehnel. Considerable ore was 
abipped during the war and the ore possibilities for the property we very favourable. 

(See the 1928 Annual Report.) These ~~OUIXJ, on the north side of Cowicban 
ElCapitanmd lake at the head of Cottonwood creek, vere not under operation this year. 
Cotto”wood. They are owned by a Dunmn syndicate headed by E. F. Miller, Duncan, which 

proposes organizing a company on the El Capitan group to furnish finances 
for its further development. The property has responded favourably to what development-work 
has been done and fully warrants the continuation of the exploratoq work. 
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MOUNT srcsra SECTIOA. 
(See the 1928 Annual Rewrt.) I understand that the Tyea group, the 

Tyee, Richard III., property of the “ld Tyee Copper Company, is nom “wned by the Lndysmith 
and Lenora. Tidewater Smelters, Limited, a suhsidinry of the British Metals Corporation, 

Of London. Last year the campnny h”d n lease and option to purchsse the 
Riohard III. abow the Tt,ee, and the Lesma lying b&w. No work was &me cm any of the 
properties during 1929, “ltbougb development-work in 1928 apparently opened ul, “n-bodies of 
great promise. The “bore-mentioned leases hnve been dropped. 

ALBERNI MINING DIVISION. 

Last year there was D very marked reawakening of mining interest and operations in this 
Division in comparison with the past fifteen to twenty years. This year’s Government o&e 
stntistics show that this interest continues to increase; in fact, this Div@ion b&s the distinction 
this war of appearing on tbe shipping-list in the name of the Island Copper Company, Limited, 
of Port Alberni. 

Figures show that where 39 free miners’ eertiflcates mere issued in 1927 there were 140 in 
1929, and against 7 claims recorded in 1927 there were 85 in 1928 and 118 in 192Q; assessments 
done in 1929 wer” 21, ngninst 6 in 1927. 

l’rosp+xting was apparently distributed fairly well over the Division, with somewhat more 
staking around Alberui canal and Bnrkley sound, and adjacent to Great Central lake and the 
Big Interior. 

It is probnbls one of the most nccessible Divisions in the Province. Great Central, Sprat, 
Nahmint, rind Henderson lakes aff”ord “ccess to all the interior, while Alberni canal and Barkley 
sound contain many miles of coast-line, all reached by way of Port Alberni at the head of 
the canal. 

Aumsrrr CANAL SECTIOX. 
This section is reached by launch from Port Alberni. 
Dauntless.-The reader is referred to the 1927 Annual Report for a description of this 

propxty. Only necessary assessment-work has been don” since. 
There were thirteen claims in this group, but this year the “veers, H. Dendon 

Copper King. and W. Pbilpott, of Nanaimo. cut down tbe number to Copper Kiw Nos. 1, 4, 
and 6; Rlorence; and Copper Qaee% Nos. 1, 2, rind S. They are situated on 

the east side of Alberni canal, about 5 miles up Culemnn creek from the stqrt of the trail at the 
Island Copper Company’s camp. This year the Copper King trail wns repaired by the Depnrt- 
merit of Mines nn additional 0 or 7 miles to the east side of Francis lake, add recommendations 
will be made to have it completed through to Cowichan lake next ~enr, another 10 miles if put 
straight across the divide by way of Tuck Ink”. 

The showing on the prowrty consists of n vein of solid pyrrhotite with traces of chalcopyrite 
for a width of from 6 to 8 feet where anosed in an “pen-cut. It occurs in a contact-metamorphic 
belt of hornblende, gnmetite, and epidote, the mineral gangue being mainly hornblende. The 
frequent occurrence of mnsses of pyyrrhotite with masses of chnlcopyrite in the same vein, along 
the west coast, suggests that further work might be justified; but it is di&ult to make much 
progress in this formation by hand-drilling. 

The copper-showing rerxx-ted last fall on another portion of the clnims did not prove very 
encouraging and nothing further has been done on it. 

AIOemi Mines, Ltd.-This compnny hns the old IIayes I)r”p”rty. The reader is referred to 
n description of tbis property in the 1928 Annual Report. So fnr as I can learn nothing has been 
done on it this year. 

This company wns incorporated in April, 1929, with its registered “ffce in 
I&ndC”pper Port Alberni. It is cnpitalieed at $200,000, divided into l,OOO,OOO shares nt 

Co., Ltd. 25 Cents each. The company’s holdings consist of the two old Crown-granted 
claims, Moda” rind I~itclre~w-, adjoining the OgiEvie group of seven claims 

purchased from the original staker, A. Ogihie, and nine more staked by the company, making 
eighteen claims in all. They a-e situated along the east side of Alberni cnnnl, about 12 miles 
down from Port Alberni. 

The comwny, employing a crew of from SIX to ten men under the supervision of Harry 
Scovil, has been opernting all fear and hns done n very creditnble amount of work. The old 
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“headquarters camp,” where the Canadian Natfannl Railway grade lenves the eanai to cut 
DCL’OSS country to Cowkhan lake, WBS reconditioned and mnde Serviceable to accommodnte ten 
to fifteen men. * rand was built from the beach to the showings on the ~odoc and also from 
the beach to the showings on the Ogiltie group, from which 20 tom of 7-per-cent. copper was 
shipped early in the season, and n mry serviceable dock constructed. 

The mining~work consists of m~cb surface vork in open-cutting and’trenching, from which 
160 tans was shipped to the Tneoma smelter, and a crosscut tunnel SO feet long. 

The general rack formation consists of ulternnte bands of voleanics and limestone, termed 
the “ Vancouver series,” lying south-west of an eatensire granodiorite-belt which extends up 
the Canal for n distauee 0P 8 to 10 miles. 

The ore, consisting of pyrite and cbalrobyrite, is exposed on the Bell claim in n cut along 
the Cnnadian National Railway grade nt an elevation of about 300 feet. Here the ore occurs 
n* B smnll mnSS within a shear in the oolcnnirs and, ns stated, about 20 tons was shipped from 
this cut. A shnllow tunnel under this does not eneaunter any ore, but probably~is not in far 
enough. West of this shear ore-croppings bare been found in small parallel shears, but as yet 
nothing of importance has been exposed. There ore possibilities of Anding other ore-mosses, 
but the shearing hns not been extensive and the bodies mill *robably be small. 

Seven or eight hundn2d feet nortt~-west of this considerable mark was done a number of 
of years ago in tracing and expo*ing on extensive Tein of magnetite, mhicb, 80 far as examined, 
carried no copper content. 

Between this and the beach ilero~sn width of over 1,000 feet the bonds of limestone appear, 
and on the Modac and Kitchcxcr claims the most Dromisiug showings hove beeo uncovered along 
the contact between the limestone and the rolcanics, in a gangue of mainly hornblende, as 
repIncements in the limeatone. There anpears to be little evidence of contact metamorphism. 
The work so far has disclosed mineralization along three or four contacts, rind shown, where 
any depth has been obtained. that the contacts dig, easterlly nt a steep angle. 

The farthest west showing on the Modoc on the edge of n ~mnll bluff has been exposed by 
two 011 three open-cuts, showing some good rbnlcogyrite. This is on the west side of a IOO-foot 
belt of limestone. Up the hill on the eX6t side of the some beLt a number of cuts and trenches 
has disclosed good copper ore at intervals for a length of between 600 and 700 feet nod farther 
up me hi,, on the cs shaft rein ” some promising showings hare been uncovered. H‘rom nil this 
work about 160 tons of ore was shipped, 13 tons of sorted ore which assayed 12.6 per cent. 
COPIEP, and the balance of 150 tons of general-run ore nssasiw about 3 per cent. conper. 

A em~~cut tunnel below the rest showing about 25 feet starts in the volcanics and enters 
the limestone about $0 feet from the portal, but show% no downward extension of the ore above. 
The tunnel has been continued about 40 feet in the limestone. showing masses of magnetite and 
hornblende within the limestone. I think t,his tunnel should be swung to the left about 30” to 
40” and continued throogh the limestone to its east waI1, an which the ii%. 2 vein occurs a8 
indicated on the surface. This mill obtnin n depth of about 75 feet and mill permit of drifting 
on the rein if ore is encountered at that depth: in fact, some drifting should be done along 
the contact whether ore is encountered or not. The tunnel could eventually be driven through 
to cut No. 3 or shaft vein. On the results of this work will denend the deeper development of 
the ~~ol)erfy, which will necessitate sinking a shaft, as no more depth can be conveniently 
obtained by tunnel-work. 

The lost shipment proved disapnointinx, in that lot 1, containing 151 tons, did not pny freight 
and treatment cbarge~; lot 2, containing 13 tons running 12.6 per cent. copper, saTed the ship- 
ment from being a financial 10s~. Work ~88 stonped nt the end of the war, but it is hoped that 
tinnncinl arrnngements may be made to continue development, for the property no doubt has 
n fair chance of making a mine. 

BABI‘LEEY sorr*n SECTION. 

Sunshine.-(See the 1928 Annual Report.) This property was bonded in 1928 to the Canada 
British Finance Corwration, Limited, of Vancouver, but I have no information of any work 
being done on it in 1929. 

This group, owned by Mm. Weedon and H. II. Jones, is situated a short dis- 
TOIX. tame by trail up the bill from Snug cove on Uchucklesit barbour. Some work 

was done on the claims this year by leasers, but no information is available 
~6 to the extent of the work or results obtained. 

, 
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This old Crown-granted group on the west side of Henderson lake, about 
FLWfZWhire. 2 miles up from the lower end, runs bonded enrly in the year by Wm. McNnir 

and associates. The old trail was repaired from the bench to the showings, 
the old cabin nt the showings reconditioned, and some surface prospecting done. 

This company was incargorated in August, ,928, with n capitalization of 
Canadian Quick- $250,000, divided into l,OOO,OOO shares nt 25 cents en&. Its holdings eons&t of 
silver Co., Ltd. three c,nimg--one Crown-granted, Nerhart (Lot 31, and two others, Bechart 

No. 2 and Sechwt NO. S, omned by the Mercury Mines, Limited (see the 1927 
Annunl Report,, rind situated about a mile from the beach nt Sechort, an Bnrkley sound. 

This year assistance was granted by the De,mrtment of Mines toward repairing the old 
trail from the beach to the showings. A comfortable camp was built nt the beach. Some 
further surface work consisting of open-cuts was done on the showings, rind the shaft, about 35 
feet deep, was dematered I)reparatory to further sinking. It ~~8s &umed to sink to 100 feet 
and to do some ex@,rntory rr-ork at that depth, but Iic,‘ of funds prerented. 

J. Boss, whose o&x is in the Vnncourer Block and who wa.~ interested in the 1)roperty 
several years ago, is mnnager of the eomtxxnp. He states that with the new type rotary furnace 
quicksilver can be produced grofitnbls on the ground from an ore carrying 3 Ib. of mercury to 
the ton. The present market price is $121 far n V-lb. 0ask. 

Snm~les from the old dump of the shaft average about 0.4 per cent. or S lb. of quicksilver 
to the ton of ore. The property ~ouk, seem to have considerable merit and, a8 there is no 
quicksilver produced in the British Empire, de%xveS fiuffieient support to crone it one way or 
the other. 

Sc”o*T APD GRE,T CENT”AL IAKEB SECTION. 
The trail from Spront lake up the Tnslor river for about 4 miles, thence across the ,ow 

pa88 and dawn the Elk river to Kenned? InBe, was finished from the lake to the smnmit in ,029. 
It will be recommended that the Sproxt Lake end of the trail be completed in 1930. 

(See the 1927 dnnual Report.) This group originally consisted of three 
Morning. claims, Adorning, Morning No. I, and Apea, owned by A. L. Smith, of Albern,, 

and associates, but I understand that three more claims have been added to the 
group this year. It is situated 4 miles ug the Taylor river on a good foot-trail from the bend 
of S,,roat Inke. 

The rock formntion is nndesite in mbicb, on this property, t:wo quartz veins occur, striking 
N. 60” E. (mng.) and dipping about 85” W. The mineralization consists of pyrite, pyrrbotite, 
and chalcopyrite, marrying nppreeinble gold and silver mlues. The veins vary up to 0 feet in 
width and nre well defined and continuous. A mine sample sent to Ottawa for concentration 
tests assayed: Gold, 0.34 oz. to the ton; silver. 1.06 oz. to the tan; copper. 1.22 per cent. ; 
insoluble, 70.5 per cent. : this is about an average 8am~le of the sulphtde ore. Straight Potation 
gave n recovery of 98.17 per cent. of the copper and SO.77 per cent. of the gold, making a can- 
centrate of 4.67 per cent. cwper and 1.12 oz. gold to the ton, with B ratio of concentration of 
4 into 1. 

Some further work was done this year on the ug,~er showings with encouraging results. 
This property is worth investigating as a medium-sized undertaking. 

About thirty clnims were staked this year near the east end of the Great 
Great Central Central lake, about 12 miles from Alherni. The Great Central Mines property 

Minea. is comprised of the eight clnims, Nellie Gray Nos. 1 to S, inclusive, sttuated 
along the lagging-railnay of the Great Central Saw Mills, Limited. The 

remninder of the claims, Nellie Groll .?oa. 9 to SO, inclusive, are adjoining the drst group, but 
I do not know whether they are included in the com~an~‘s holdings. The mnnnger is J. Benjamin, 
of Parksville. . 

The area covered by these claims is flnt, heavily timbered and overburdened, rind therefore 
difficult to prospect, and any mining depth obtained mill necessitate sinking. The general rock 
formation as shown in tbe cuts a,ong,the railway is a wide shear or schistose belt in the yan. 
cower volcanics, striking in a genera, north-westerly direction. The eellists are crossed by 
many dykes, but whether they are conducive to mineralization is not known. 

Some indications of mineral have been found in the schists. One of the railway-cuts has 
exposed an IS-inch quartz 1’ein fairly well mineralized with chalcopyrite striking with the 
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schists. This has been traced acro*s the grade and B *mall cm&k pa*aIleling the track. Two 
short crosscut tunnels have been driven into the opposite bank of the creek, the upper one 
showing a sparse mineraliontion, mainly pyrite, across “bout 10 feet of the scbi*tG, while the 
iomer tunnel, about 36 feet farther down the Creek, has apparently not been driven fur enough 
to encounter the mfneralioatian which dips into the hill. A a,inze could be sunk in the u*psr 
tunnel by diverting the small creek, to ~)rove the shaming a little at that point, and Some open- 
cutting was advised on the upper side of the railway. Some further prospecting is warranted 
by the present ore indications. 

There are four rlaims in this group, owned by Joe Drinkwnter rind 11. Tebo. 
Big Interior. of Alberni, and situated about 10 miles from the head of Great Central lake. 

The claims occupy n basin s”rro”nded by precipitous bl”ffs, and jndging from 
the description in the 1910 Annual Report there is an immense minernlization of low-grade 
eog~er ore in the basin rind exposed in the cliff farming the sooth wall of the basin. The basin 
fs nt an elevation of 3,525 feet, 175 feet higher than Della lake. The situation of this Browrty 
rind tmnsportntion diBc”lties have apparently been the mnin reasons for its non-owrntion. 

Other properties in the Alberni Mining Division and the Annual Reports in wbicb they may 
be found are ns fallows: Thistle, 1927: Cascade, 19288; TV.IV.u’., 1927; Cretnn Creew, 1921; 
kmthern Cross, 1928; Monitor, 1916, 1917, 1918: Happy John, 1910, 1918; Rainzf Dw, 1928. 

CLAYOQUOT MINING DIVISION. 
This Division comprises the central 100 miles of the west coast of Vnncouver island, 

accessible only by Coast boats from Victoria or Port Alberni. An imnortnnt mining-trail NRS 
built this year from the head of Kennedy lake up the Kennedy river to Taybx river, giving access 
to a promising prospecting nrea contnining gold-bearing Quartz veins. The contempli~ted road 
following the ~znne route through to Alberni would make the west coast accessible by Innd 
throughout the sear and would be of inestimnble benefit. 

Although there bore been no important mining opcmtions this year, the Govenm~nt office 
statistics show tbnt, innsmuch as there were more clnima staked and more assessments done 
than last year, grospecting and mining interest is increasing. 

KENNEDY IAIm AliD RIVER SEcTIoa. 
This SeCttO” is reached by launch from Tofino, the port of call of the C.P.R. boats from 

Victoria. A lnuneh cnn go “s far as the foot of the rapids on lower Kennedy rirer, the outlet of 
IiennedY lake. A smnll bent can be lined “p the rapids n few hundred feet, and from the 
head Of the rapids cim be taken up the river to the Inke and to the beginning of the Kennedy 
River tr”i1 at the head of the lake. 

Properties on which more or less derelopment-mark has been done and the ~“““a1 Reports 
in which they are described are as follows: The Jo Jo, 1927; Row diarie, 1927; Oold Queen, 
1927: O.K., 1928; Northerm Cmton, 1928. 

On Kennedy lake n”d B short distance “1) the river the basic rolcnnics of the Vancouver 
Island formation prevail and are esscntinlly co~~rhcaring. East of t&t, “p &+“n*y rlvef, the 
formation is predominantly B light grey, 8ilieeo”s, somewhat pornhyritic rock, in which gold- 
bearing wnrtz veins occur, and I think is well worth Irospecting. 

CLnvnquoT s”uh-0 SECTIOA. 
The mnny inlets from this so”nd make hundreds of milts of safe inland mater. Any part 

of the sectfan is accessible by launrb from Tofino. 
This grow, consisting of four mineral claims-A&ha NO. I, Norman, Dougla8, 

Don&s Group and Omrgn ;I’o. l-was referred to in the 1927 Annual Report under the “ame 
(Walton Claims). “ Walton% Cluims.” The claims are situated nbo”t 2 miles “p Tofino creek 

from the head of ‘Pofino inlet and are owned by Wm. walton, of T&no, and 
Duncan MeMillan, of Vancouver. The property is at present under bond to E. Rrow”, Birks 
Bnildiog, Vnnconver, and assoeintes, rho are arranging to repair the old trnil from the beach, 
Install n small comgressor plant, and proceed with exploratory mark. The shoqings are “t 8” 
eksntion Of about 800 feet. 

As described in the 1927 Annual Report, the general rock formntion is Vancouver vobx”ies, 
within which is B belt about 60 feet wide of metamorphosed rock consisting of gnrnetite ““d 
epidote, the gRngUe cork cnrrying chnlcopgrite disneminnted a”d in bunebea. The belt has 
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broken down to form a deep canyon, at the foot of which, in the slide-rock, B considerable 
amount of floatcopper 1s found, indicating B possible important deposit above. 

At the top of the face of the canyon bunches of ore can be seen across a width of 30 to 40 
feet, indicating B very favourable point at which to start development-work. The ground rises 
abruptly above this and depth would be obtained quickly. So far as I know,. no prospecting 
has been done above this, and there is therefore, judging from the quantity and qunlity of ore 
found in the slide, B good chance of finding ore-bodies higher up. Altogether this is a rather 
attractive prospect. 

This is another promising prospct, sltunted at the head of Matilda creek on 
OrmO”d. the east side of Flora island. The showings are at an elesatlon of 1,060 feet, 

about 1% miles from the beach. The mineralization of pyrite, pyrrhotite, 
and chalcopyrite occurs ln a shear-zone about 25 feet wide in the andesitie rocks of the Vnn- 
couver series. The lenses of pyrite-ehalcopyrite are up to 6 feet in width and severnI~hare been 
erp”sed by S”rfuee-cutting. They impressed me us worth deeper development, which can be 
obtained by drifting in on the belt from the south side of the hill. A sample of the better- 
looking ore gave 8.8 per cent. cogger with $1.60 in gold and 6.6 oz. silver to the ton. 

Cmigellachie and GOPPW Skiing.-These groups, which are the restnklngs of the old Hetty 
Green and Crow groups respeetirely, are owned by D. A. Grant, of Tofmo, and were described 
in the 1928 Annual Re~xrt. 

mowem sonno SECTIOrn. 

Some prospecting has been done ug the valley of the Bedwell river this rear. The old 
Ptarmigan road was built part may up the valley and continues as n trail to the property, about 
10 miles from the bench. Recommendations will be made that the bridges be restored and. tho 
road and trail cleared to make this area accessible again. 

This group of seven Crown-granted claims--Orey Mule, Tacoma, Rebecca 
Seattle. Rrac., Omaha, Seattie, Ncto York, and DrooMl/n-had reverted to the Govern- 

ment. Last year they mere redeemed by a Vancouver com,,any, but so far 
ns I know nothing has been done on them. 

This group is owned by the Ptnrmlgnn Mines Company, Limited, of London, 
Ptarmigan. England, and was last worked in 1914. It adjoins the Big Interior group on 

the west and from old reports it is evident that it contains the extension of 
the Big Interior low-grade copper-belt. The poperty is reached by 7%~ of Bedwell sound and 
up Bedwell river. Reports would indicate that the property is favourable for extensive 
develolmwnt. 

This group of four clnlms is situated at 3,000 feet elevation, about 3 miles us 
You Group. the valley from the head of Redwell sound. From old re,xnts (1921) the 

showing is a gold-bearing quart5 vein in B shear-zone in the Vancouver 
volcanics. A 7%foot tunnel discloses an ox-c-shoot 40 feet long, of an average width of 8 inches, 
essaying from $17 to $79 to the ton in gold. 

SYDNEY 1iv.m SEcTIon. 

The only two properties in this seetlon of note are the Indian Chief an Sydney inlet and 
the adjoining I)roI,erty, the PTinee group. Last year (see the 1928 Annual Rewrt) the former 
~8s under bond to the Pacifle Tidewater Mines, Limited, but the bond 1s now dropped. 

The eomnnny did considerable work in reconditioning the old camp at the beach, rebuilding 
the dock, and putting the trnmrray~into condition. Diamond-drilling was carried out with 
reported satisfactory results, but work was stopped nnd has not since been resumed. 

The Prilzce group is owned by the Copper Hill Mines, Limited, of Vancouver, which company 
has done B little develownent. 

Noornn Soum Ekcnolr. 

This area is reached bg Coast boats to Nootka ennnery, mhere a launch is procurable for 
other points. 

(See the 1923 Annual Report.) This is B group of three claims on the north 
Shannon. side of Muchalat arm, opposite Gore island, about 14 miles from Nootka can- 

nery. The showing is mainly zinc, on B contact b&n-en limestone and an 
igneous rock occurring as re&wxnent in the limestone. This is n prospect worth investigation. 
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(See the 1928 Annual Report.) This group of three claims is orvned by 
Star of the West. Wm. Poole, of Nootka, and is situated at the head of Tasis anal, about 22 

miles from Nootkn cnnnerp. The minernlizatio”, consisting of pyrrbotite, mng- 
netite, ehalcopyrite, nnd zinc-blend% occurs in bunches in n belt of altered limestone of garnetite 
and epidote in contact with granodiorite. Buncbea of good ore are found here and there within 
the gametite, but not enough work has bee” done to indicate whether the occurrences “re sufi- 
cient to make the property commercially valuable. 

ESPmmzA IX‘ET SECTION. 
This section is reached either by launch from Nootko by inside waters or by big boat to 

Hecate cannery. Considerable pronpecting was done in the Zeballos River area during lQ29 
and about forty claims mere stoked. 

This company was incorporated in Norember, 1023, with D eapitnlizatio” of 
Marks Gold $3,000,000, divided into 3,000,OOO shares at $1 a share. The office of the 
and Copper conwany is in the Hall Building, Ynncourer. ‘The com,nny’s holdings con- 
Mines, Ltd. sist of thirteen rlaims-nnmelp, Ehafxst Noa. 1 to 13, inclusive-staked by 

T. IL Mmks along the North fork of the Zebnllos arm. The claims are 
staked two abreast, 500 feet on the ertst side of the river and 2,500 on the west side. The east 
bank of the creek is B steep wall of limestone, the creek-bad marliing the contact of the lbne- 
stone with the altered vdcanics on the west. The mineralization occurs in n schistose belt “g 
to 200 feet wide, which is a shear-zone in tbc Vancower volcanics. I” lllllces there hare bren 
some replncement deposits in the limestone-belt on the east. ‘The ore, pyrite a”d cbaleopyrite, 
occurs in lenses, bunches, and disseminated in the schists, mainly within B width of 50 to 100 
feet west from the limestone wall. Small ~unrtz stringers mere also noted within the belt nnd 
where mineralized, especially with ainc-blende. carry high gold valne8, bnt they are so small 
and their occurrence and minerniizatio” so irregular that tber cannot be considered of 
importance. 

Work so far has bee” confined wholly to the surface, resulting in finding n “umber of 
small masses and yeins of cbnlconyrite rind indications of larger loa-gmde bodies of dissemi- 
nated sulghides. These are eneowaging indications of ore possibilities thro”gho”t the belt, 
calling for extensioe, systematic, deep exploration. There is a good trail from the beach to the 
showings, which co”ld be comparatively inexpensively converted into n road. 

*his claim, owned br II. Nalmberg and C. Nordstrom, is situated about 2 miles 
Tag”*% up the Zebnllos r‘iver from tide-water, a” the trnil to the claims of the Marks 

Gold rind Copper Flines, Limited. At the time of my examination Mnlmberg 
wns working on n small stringer, up to 3 or 4 Inches wide, carrying galena, ainc-blende, pprho- 
tite. and ebnlcopyrite, assaying up to 40 oz. gold to the to”. He the” bad six sacks sorted o”t 
which he estimated would r”” about 20 oz. gold to the to”. 

A” oDtio” wn8 later take” by A. B. Trites, of Vancouver, more claims mere staked, ““d 
a couple of tons of high-grade ore was shipped. I am informed that further developnent mill 
be undertake”. 

QUATSINO MINING DWISION. 

This is the north-western portion of Vancower island contiguous to Kyuquot and Quatsino 
sounds. There has bee” greater mining activity in this Division than for many years. Over 
100 mineral dafms mere recorded and assessment-work was done on 143 claims, compared with 
32 in 1027 and 89 in 1928. The majority of the claims were staked in from the head of 
Kokshittle arm. 

KYIJQTI~T Sonm SECTION. 

This portion of the Division is reached by Coast boats from Victoria or Port Alberni to 
Cnehelat cannery, where a launch is procurable for any trip in the sound. 

This company was incorporated in 1928 with n capitalization of $5,000,000, 
Canada Copper divided into 20.000,000 shares of 25 cents each. Its registered oflice is nt 

co., Ltd. 416 Standard Bank Building, Vancouver. The company’s holdings consist of 
a” old group owned by F. Deroe, to which N~S added a “umber of claims 

by staBi”y, making n total of some forty-three claims. I understand thnt some work has bee” 
done on the old gro”,x h”t apwrently the balance is j”st ground, ““prospected as yet. There 
therefore seems little to justify the immense capitalizatlo”. 
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This comwny was incorporated in July, 1929, with a capitnlisntion of l,OOO,OOO 
Copper cup shares of no pnr vnlue. *he company’s registered ofiice is 504 Dominion 
Mines, Ltd. Bank Building, Vancouver. Stock was offered at 15 cents a share. The 

property consists of fifty-wo adjoining mineral clnima situated north from 
the head of Kokshittle arm, off Kyuquot sound. The claims were stnked this year and turned 
over to the company by bill of sale. 

Work this season consisted of building a trail from tide-water up the Kaoowinch river to 
the claims, and surface prospecting, the results of which I have no information. 

Q”*TsmO souiw SEcTIon. 

Practicnlly all the mining activity in the Quntsino Xining Division is tributary to Quntsino 
sound, which crtends through Vancouver islnud to within 12 miles of the east coast at Port 
Hardy. It is therefore easily accessible from either coast, the west coast boats cnlling at 
Quntsino. Jeune ,,anding (Coast Copper Com,x,ny’s dock), Port Alice nt the so”th end of the 
Neroutsos arm, and Holberg at the north end of the North-west arm; and from Port Hardy over 
12 miles of auto-road to Coal Harbour. There are hotel occommadations at Coal Hnrbour and 
Quatsino, where gas-boats can be obtained for any trig in the sound. There is also mail-boat 
service from Coal Hnrbour. 

(See previous Annual Reports.) This group of six clnims is owned by, the 
Millington. Spooner Bras., of Holberg. B settlement at the head of the North-west arm of 

Quntsino sound. The claims are situnted about 3 miles up the vnlley and 
about half a mile off the main road on the west side of Spruce creek, which empties in at the 
bend of the arm. There is n good road and trail, with n cable across the river from the main 
rend to the mhin on the elnims, mnking the property rery accessible. The main road is a good 
motor-tc”ck rend for sever’~1 miles up the vnlley. 

Considerable work has been done on this property bp the ownws, who have held it for about 
fifteen yenrs. The ore occurrence is bornite in a basic volcanic, classed by V. Dolmnge as 
amygdnloidnl basalt. The bornite is found in small bunches and wins, as well ns disseminated 
through smnll areas. 

This year some work on the Creek shaming disclosed about a foot of clean bornite, fpom 
which it is proposed to ship some ore this winter. TWO rears ago two diamond-drill holes were 
drilled by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Compnny--ane under the Creek shoving and 
another under the West showing, neither Ending nny ore. Further mark this year on the West 
showing indicates that the diamond-drill hole was short of its objective; that is, the downward 
extension of the surface ore-exposure. These outcrow+ have been opened up farther west this 
year by open-cutting, proving the continuity of the minernlization for severnl hundred feet and 
exposing nome promising ore. It is now apparent that the “ rein,” or mineralized belt, dips into 
the hill at a much flatter nngle than before indicated and the diamond-drilling therefore cannot 
be considered as conclusive. 

I consider the property worth careful investigation, with the possibility of developing a 
tonnage of milling-grade ore. 

(igee the 1927 and 1928 Annual Reports.) There are seven claims in this 
Alice Lake. croup, which is owned by W. Clnncy and IT’. D. Kinsey, of Quntsino, the former 

1iYing on the property. The claims consist of the Alioe L&e, Galene, Pav- 
streo,k, U~c?q, Slrikc, C&or, Ilornet, and 1~0% Knob, nnd are situated about 4 miles from Jane 
Landing. half a mile off the Coast Copper Company’s road, nt nn elevation of 1,000 feet, or ‘100 
feet above the road. Trnnsportation therefore presents no dimculties. 

The mineralization consists of galena, zinc-blade, and pyrite, occurring as a replncement 
in erystnlline limestone. The limestone-belt is from 3 to 4 miles wide, extends acrow, the South. 
east arm of Quntsino sound, and contains many intrusions of diorite and post-mineral dykes, 
which strike in all directions, dip from flat to vertical, and apparently do not affect the minerali- 
zation in any way. 

During 1929 the tunnel has been exten*Hl to 55 feet, of which cibout 35 feet is in CJ*~ o* 
about the sitme grade throughout-namely, $13 in gold to the ton, 8.5 oz. silver to the ton, 14 ger 
cent. lend, an* 12 per cent. zinc. The present face has 18 inches of ore dipping &~tly to the 
right. The ore could be hand-sorted to a shipping grade. 
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This is an old group located about 1900. Bour of the daims-Amazon, Helen, 

June. Jtme, and Olga-were Crown-granted. They are situated about a mile west 
of Alice 1ak” and reached by a trail from the lake, stafting about half n mile 

south of the landing at the terminus of the Coast Copper Company’s road from Jeune Lanrling. 
The camp is at an elewtion of 500 feet, or about 300 feet above Alice Ink”. 

A considerable amount of work has been done on the property, first by the Copper M&ntain 
Mining and Derelopment Company, of Tacomn, which drove n tunnel 450 feet long, after which 
it Iny idle until 1916, when some Seattle people took it up and did extensive surface-trenching. 

The Crown-granted cla@ns which had reverted to the Government were last year leased b9 
the Coast Copper Company and severnl adjoining clpims stnked. This year the company 
repaired the old trail up from the lake, reconditioned one of the buildings for a cook-house 
and diniqg-room, and built n new bunk-house and change-room. 

A thorough geological ernminntion WUB made and several diamond-drill holes put down 
for information as to structure, etc., from which the present exploration programme was planned. 

The mineralization of pyrrhotite, magnetite, and chalc”9yrite occurs in n belt of meta- 
morphic rocks, of mainly “pidote, but showing some garnetite, dipping about 30’ north, lying on 
the gmnodiorite to the south and overlain by limestone to the north. Farther west, up the bill 
and “bore the old workings, there is a belt of diorite lying on the granodiorite between it and 
the metamorphic rocks. The dip of the granodiorite of 30” north governs the dip of the other 
formntions. - 

The aid workings, consisting of “pen-cuts along the egidote-belt, exposed promising bodies 
of magnetite and gyrrhotito carrying a percentage of ch&oByrite. The 450.foot cr”sscuL tunnel 
was driven to cut this belt, but failed to Rnd the “r” and work was diseontinuerl. 

The surface examination and diamond-drilling demonstrated that the dip of the mineral-belt 
exposed on the surface is much flatter thnn formerly Suppo8”d, which would throw the 450.foot 
er”86c”t under the foot-wall of the or”. 

The Coast Copper Company has installed a portable air-compressor and steel-sharpener and 
is now driving a tunnel in the epidote-belt. At the end of this year this hnd been driven 335 
feet, with 100 feet of crosscutting, encountering small bunches of pyrrhotite and associated 
chalc”pyr%e. Altogether about 4,500 feet of diamond-drilling was done. Eleven men were 
emgloged in this work, which is handled from the Coast Copper Compnny’s office under the 
B”Pemisi”” of c. A. senton. 

(8”” previous Annual Reports.) This companp was incorporated in 1916 
Const Copper With a capitalization of $l,OOO,OOO, dirided into 200,000 sh”r”8 nt $5 each, 

co., Ltd. with ita heud office at Trail, it being a sub&diary of the Consolidated Mining 
(Old Sport). and Smelting Company of Canada. Operations at the mine have b&n carried 

on continuousls throughout the year with B pay-roll of between Sixty and 
seventy men in addition to the crew nt the Jzcne group. It has been a year of much ~“nstruc- 
tion and many improvements and ndditiona to the camp, plant, and equipment, both surface and 
underground. 

A new office was built at the mine. with a convenient wnrehouse provided in the basement. 
A new assay office was built at tho mine. a very comfortable staff house was added to the camp 
buildings, and a recreation-hall will be built at once. Eleven pupils are in attendane” at the 
sch”“,. 

The telephone system covering the camp and Plant and connected with Jedne Landing, the 
port of call of the west coast hosts, was extended to Quatsino, giving direct c”mmunicat,i”n with 
the outside. h‘em “qUpment was added to the machine-shop and practically everything ne”e+ 
8a1y can now be made in the eompnny’s own shop, a very important item at an isolated property. 

The power plant at Raging river was increased by the installation of n 181.k.v.n., ejO.cyel”, 
47.ampere, 2.300.volt n.c. generator. The current is carried to the mine through a 3.conductor 
lead and s&eeel-c”wred cable. At the mine it is slepped down to 550 and 110 volts for “peratton 
of motor~gcnerntor set, 75.horse-power hoist, and for lighting. The electric-haulage locomotives 
0” the SOO- nnd l,OO&f”“t levels “1‘” “perated by a 250.volt a.“. current from the motor-generator 
set located underground. The power plant across the lake at the mouth of Raging river reauir”s 
oiling and checlring over only once or twice n day, taking about an hour of one man’s time. 
The povw’ cost is therefore very low. About 460 horse-power is now in we. 
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Underground, a 7.5.horse-power electric hoist was installed on the eighth level, electric 
hnulage provided on the eighth and tenth levels, and the mine electric-lighted on the eighth or 
adit level. The shaft was lengthened 2 feet, giving two h”isting compartments and a stairway 
between levels. Two skips ore used of 1% tons, each with a hoisting enpacity of 50 tons an hour. 

Owing to the many imyrovements, new installntions, etc., the undepgraund work was 
necessarily curtailed. During April little was done, with no underground work at all in Nay 
and only putinlly rekned in June. 

The development-work for the year consisted of 871 feet of drifting, 308 feet of crosscutting, 
445 feet of raising, and 388 feet of sinking, a total of 2,012 feet. In addition there was 1,395 
feet of underground diamond-drilling. &together there are nbont 4% miles of underground 
workings. The shaft was sunk to the fourteenth level, 100 feet below sea-level, giving a depth 
of 1,300 feet on the dip of the vein. It will be continued to the sixteenth level, another 2” feet, 
and drifts run on the fourteenth and sixtwnth levels; B station is already cut on the fourteenth. 

About 3,309 feet of drifting has been done on the eighth level, the same “II the tenth, and 
about 2,600 feet on the twelfth lerel, demanstrating the existence of satisfactory ore-bodies on 
each kcl. 

AS before stated, there is nothing speetnculnr about the Coast Copper Company’s ore~bodies 
either in quantity or values, but just a steady increase in ore reserves ns each level is opened up, 
with a noticeable inerense in values nt greater depth. I judge that the cornpony call see the 
Yeturn of its investment with a sntisfactary margin of profit when production is reached. The 
staff nt the property e”nsists.of C. A. Seaton, superintendent ; P. T. Bloomer, foreman; and 
J. H. Bmrom, oeeountnnt. 

(See the 1028 Annunl Report.) This comnnny was incorporated in 1928 with 
Quatsino a capitalization of $3,000,000, divided into 3,OOO,oc10 shares of $1 each. Its 

Gold.Copper registered “Bee is 432 Standard Bank Building, Vancouver. The campnny’s 
Mines, Ltd. holdings consist of about f i f ty claims lying on the west side of Elk river, 

south of and adjoining thhe Coast Copper Company’s property. Of these, 
twenty-five have been Crown-granted and 6everzu others surveyed and ready for Cromn-granting. 
The property is reached by trail from the terminus af the Coast Copper Company’s road at its 
mine. This trail is passable at present as n foot-trail and adequate for assessment-work, but 
will hare to be rebuilt if any extensire derelopment of the property is undertaken. 

As before stated, the general geological conditions are the same as on the Coast Copper 
Company’s gronnd, where the ore “ccars in lenticular bodies within n contact-metamorphic zone, 
40 to 30 feet wide, between diorite and crystalline limestan”. The lime&n” lying west of and 
up the hill from the dioritc is intruded by many dykes striking iu all dir&i”“% The mineral- 
ized belt of the Coast Copper C”mInny’~ prowrty “bviously extends soutbvard through the 
Indepndent group of the Qua&in” Gold-Capper Mines. The southerly limit of the Coast Coppa 
Company’s workings is approximately 3,006 feet from the northern end line of the Qustsino 
Company’s gmuod. It therefore cannot be inferred thnt any of the known ore-bodies of the 
former extend into the Quatsin” Company’s ground, though they are in the same belt. 

Some work was done on the property this yew. Two shed-connected buildings, one for 
cook-house aad the “tber for bunk-house, were built at 1,000 feet elevation. A powder-house 
was built n short distance along the trail abore the old camp. About half a mile of new tratl 
was built from the old camp up to the new one and beyond to the tunnel. This tunnel, nt 1,075 feet 
elevation, was driven from the South bank of Beno creek on a course of S. 15” I% (nag.1 for 
15 feet, then S. 35’ W. (map.) for 60 feet, all in limestone t”vxds its eantaet with volcnnies, in 
which mineral indications wer” found “n the surface. The object of this work is not apparent, 
ns no great depth is obtained and the contact can be drifted on from the surface both ways from 
the creek-bed. This “vein” shows traces of cobalt and copper and is sparingly mineralized 
nith ir”n sulphides for a width of ab”nt 8 feet. This is leached and soft on the surface, but 
is worth getting some depth on by drifting into either bank of the creek. About 200 or 300 feet 
farther up the creek a wider contact nith mineral indications has been exD”sed which also is 
worth expWxti”n. There are a number “f such outcrops “n the pr’roperty worth opening up, but 
ns yet 11” Sy6tcm”tic explorntian has been done. 

The fnet tbnt the Coast Copper Company’s vropcrty on the snme belt is being successfully 
dereloged, though at a huge expeenditure, will gire ~“me as~nrnnee as to the potentialities of 
the Quntaino ground. 
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A thorough examination was made this year and I am informed that a plan of systematic 
exploration both by surface-prospecting work and diamond-drilling has been recommended and 
is under consideration by the company. 

NANAIMO MINING DIVISION. 

This is the largest Mining Division in the district rind one of the largest in the Province. 
It covers about a third of Vnncower island, taking in about 180 miles in length nlong the east 
coast, and ~160 includes 40 per cent. of the Mainland Coast-line of the Province, and therefore 
is the most ideally situated Division in the Province. 

This has been somewhat of a banner yenr from a mining standpoint, for there has been an 
unprecedented amount of prospecting and development ns evidenced by the Government office 
statistics. This is due mainly to the discovelies and staking in the Nimpkish Lake section, the 
development on the Islsndil and North Coast section, nod the exploratory work in the Texadn 
Islnnd section. 

The year 1928 was an active one, with 360 mineral claims recorded rind 229 assessments 
done; but 1929 is n record, with 628 claims staked and recorded and 343 assessments. Of the 
old reverted Crown-granted claims, sixteen were redeemed this gear. 

PooT HanDv SECTION. 

(Nee the 1927 and 192% Annual Reports.) This com~)any was incorwornted in 
C&do& 1926 with a cnpitnlizntion of $250,000, divided’into 2,500 units of $100 each, 

Mines, Ltd. with its registered ofice at 403 Pacific Ruilding, T’ancouver. The comgany’a 
holdings consist of the three original cIaims, Caledrxia, Cascade, and Blae 

Rell, to which were added the Scotia, Marde, and 1’histk. They are situated near Quatse lake 
and about 5 miles north of the 6->Iile post on the Port Hardy-Coal Harbour auto-road, from 
which mint there is a road to the property. A caterpillar tractor and trailers are used. The 
company has equipped the wo~erty with good crimp buildings, compressor plant, xnd mining 
equipment. The propzrty was bonded during 1929 by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Com,m,y, but later the bond was relinqoisbed. 

At that time the company (Caledoniaj bnd done nn extenslre amount of work, bqth surface 
nnd underground. Several long deea own~cuts had exposed B well-mineralized vein or zone 
from 5 to 25 feet wide on the upper side of the granodiorite, between it and the limestone-belt 
above. This contact-belt was well mineralized with a zinrblende-galena and chalcoDyrite ore 
which looked very promising. Also over 400 feet of underground work hnd been done, consisting 
of a crosscut tunnel through the granite into the formation beyond, n drift from the crosscut 
to n Mint under the best fiurface e~pwre, and x raise through to the surface at that point, 
encountering the ore at the ton of the raise above the granite. From the top of the raise a short 
drift west, then turning abrunt& north, was all in granite. 

Tbe Consolidated Company did considerable underground work, consisting of n drift east 
from the main crosscut for 180 feet, showing n mixed formation of granite, dykes, limestone, 
and altered limestone, sparsely mineralized. From this a short crosscut south ~86 nil in lime- 
stone. Opwsite this another drift was run west for 60 feet, following n small earn of zinc in 
the gramdiorite, but which did not amount to anything. 

This underground work would seem to demonstrate the existence of alternating bands of 
volcnnics and limestone intruded by granodiorite, with the ore occurring only on the contact 
between the limestone nnd the gmnodiorite, and not on the contact of the volcanic8 and grano. 
diorite. In op?n-cut 3-A, where the raise COCKS through, the ore is seen on the contact, dipping 

at this point about 23” south, or with the hill. A shaft was sunk, about 100 feet up the hi,, 
from 3-A cut and 35 feet higher elevation, to a depth of 25 feet, but WVBS all in limestone, but 
I think further depth would encounter the contact and ore. 

As the contact is YWY irregular on such R flat dip, the only conclusion I could arrive at was 
that the ore should be followed from the surface instead of trying to locate the contact under. 
ground. 

Abare 359 feet (vertical) up the hill twelve open-cuts were put in by the Consolidnted 
ComDany acros8 a magnetite vein of from 2 to 6 feet wide, exposing it for several hundred feet, 
defining its strike 86 east-west and diD about SO” south, or with the 510~ of the hill. The vein 
lies on n belt of volcnnics and is overlain by the limestone-belt, which extends down the hill 
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to the lower showing at the granodiorite. The magnetite apparently does not carry sufficient 
copper to be worth while. 

I understand that it is the intention of the Caledonia Company to proceed with OPe~tionS 
again in the spring of 1930. 

N~XPEISH LAKE SECTION. 

This area is contiguous to Nimgkish lake and is reached from Englewood, on the north-east 
eanst of Vuncouver island, a part of cdl for Const boats. The sawmill of the English-Wood 
Logging Company is located here and n good logging-milwny runs back to the north end of 
Nimpkish lake, a distnnce of about 12 miles. The company’s boat plies on the lake to two 
logging CB”lps. 

The mineral area 60 far known lies east of the south end of the Ink, extending from tbe 
lake back for several miles. The area was brought into prominence by the discovery in 1926 
by E. L. Kinmnn of rery promising copper-showings about 4% mile8 up Lime creek. This year 
some 200 claims were staked in that vicinity. Very little prospecting has been done so far, but 
several croppings rivnlling the Kinman showings have been found. 

The genera, formation consists of andesite or greenstone and belts of limestone, comprising 
the Vnncouver series, which predominates on the island. This series ha6 been intruded by an 
extensive mnss of granodiorite extending south-easterly from the east side of the lake, about 
a$” miles down, for 6 or G miles so far as known. 

The minernlizations consist of magnetite, Dyrite, zinc-blade, and ebillcopyrite occurring as 
rephcements in the limestone where in contact with the mass of granodiorite. The nccompany- 
ing sketch will give an iden of the groups staked-namely, Ilew&xL, Aurprisc, ~2ww8. CfaZena, 
&-unite, and Gypper Contact-and the approximate location of the gmnodiorite-limestone 
contacts. 

There are six groups altogether containing about f i f ty daims, the majority 
Kinman Property. of wbicb rrere Staked in 1928 by E. I>. liinmnn, of T’nneouver, and associates. 

They start about a mile from the south-east side of Kimgkish lake and exrend 
about 3 miles up on both sides of Lime creek. Late in 1928 ussistance was granted by the 
Department of Mines towards building a trail fro,,, the lake to the cams,, about 41h mile& 

Kinmnn and partners built B cabin, took in winter’s supplies, and worked all winter and 
ug to June on the showings, mainly in open-cutting and stripping the ore-bodies. Four main 
ore-e~wosurees were mnde; the upwr one, at 3,000 feet elevation, was stripped for a width of 
GO feet, the lower portion of this showing 15 feet of ehalcopyrite, assaying 20 per cent. copper. 
Fifteen feet in width above this NBS not SO solid cbalcopyrite, but good Bbigging-ore, and the 
bahmce shoved bunches of chaicoI)yrite. This showing is about 200 feet north-east of the 
gmnodiorife. About 3,000 feet south-west of this showing an open-cut along the top of the 
canyon shows 25 feet of fine &alcoDy*ite. Betmeen these two extreme shoving8 are severn, 
own-cuts and two large strippings, the latter showing very promising bodies of chnlcopyrite. 
It is generally conceded by all who have seen the surface exposures that they indicated every 
Drobxbility of B very important mine at depth. 

Negotiations far the property RICR started by several of the large cornpanics, the Consoli- 
dated Mining and Smelting Comgnny iinaliy succeeding in procuring u bond in September. 
Intensive oncrntions were immediately started; n gas-boat was put on the lake; a dock built 
at the south end, where the supplies were taken for the mine; n road was built from the lake 
to the crimp, which ~21s built to nccommodate seventy men; a compressor plant and two diamond- 
drills were taken in; rind work started in November in extensive surface work and dinmond- 
drilling. 

Ry the end of the year 4,000 feet of diamond-drilling had been done, which proved very 
discouraging so far as the finding of ore-bodies was concerned, but g-are valuable information 
as to structure, etc. 

It has demonstrated that instead of the contact dip being nearly vertical, as indicated on 
the surface, it dips at n low angle, about ZOO”, into the hill. A bole drilled under the big surfnce 
showing on the north end failed to find any downward extension of ore. It is, of course, Ixxsible 
that this deposit may represent a replacement along n Rat seam in the limestone, thinned down 
by erosion. Some ore-bodies. mainly iron sulnhides and magnetite, have been encountered where 
the drilling has crossed the contact of limestones and grnnodiorite and underground work will 
be necessnry to Imove their impxtnnce. 



While this preliminary work has not fulfilled expectations as to are-bodies, there is still 
much explarutary work neeemary to arrive at my eandusions. 

(See sketch-map.) There are fire groups included in this property, containing 
Smith Property. thirty-six claims owned by A. F. Smith, of Englewood-the T’WSOS group of 

eight claims situated at the south end; the Smith Copper group of eight 
elnims adjoining the Vernon group on the east; the Bonanm grouy of six claims east of the 
,%nith Copper; the Heotor group of six claims east of and adjoining the Bonanza; and the Wolf 
g-mug of eight claims south-east of and adjoining the Hector. There are said to be some 
promising outcrops “f ore nkmg the 6IBn0~1i”~ite-limestone contact on tlris property, thoUgil 
Little or no work \FBS done in 1929 other thnn getting the ground staked, camp3 established, 
and’ trails built. 

(See sketch-map.) There are three groups in this property, consisting of 
Larson No. 2. eighteen claims-the Kla-anche group of six claims north of and adjoining the 

IIector group of the Smith properties; the Noornas group of eight clnima 
north of and adjoining this; and the Larson No. 8 group of four claims north of tbe Noomaa. 
A number of or&ogpings have been foyd along the contact, but there has not been time to 
do enough exploratory work to judge of the possibilities. 
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(S’ce sketch-map). These five groups---nnmely, Nahmint, Summit, Nimpkish, 
Larson NO, 1. Nitimt, and Kok&h groups-adjoin the Kinmsn property on the south and 

inelude several th”mand feet along the grilnodiorite-limestone contact. There 
are thirty-five claims in the Sroups. Like the other ground staked this year, practically no 
prospecting has been done other than the croppings found in tracing the contact. 

(Bee sketch-map.) There are five groups consisting of thirty-five claims in 
Len&. thin property. Some interesting discoveries have been made along the contact 

as in the other properties, but it remains to be proven what exploratory work 
will disclose. Besides these principal staking8 there are a number of others in the area. The 
interest taken in these other groups in the area will no doubt be governed by the “utc”me of 
the exploratory, work being carried on by the Consolidated Company on the Kinman pr‘operty. 

This group of three claims is situated on Adams river, which empties into 
- Lucky Jim. Johnstone strait about 15 miles above Saywnrd, which is at the mouth of the 

Salmon river. The property 1s reached by road up the Salmon river for 
7 miles, thence by trail “bout 10 miles acr”6s to the bead of Adams river. The trail was put 
in good repair two years “go, when the property was under bond to the Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Compnny. 

From old reports I understand that there are promising showings of pyrite, arsenopyrite, 
rind chnlcopyrite in a gang”” of hornblende and calcite. The Consolidated Company did some 
diamond-ddlling, but found the gropeerty did not meet its requirements. 

There are fire claims in this group, situated about B mile back from Humpback 
Copper Queen. bay, on Johnvtone strait, on the northeast coast of Vancouver island. There 

is n good trail fr”m the camp on the beacb in B small bay s”uth of Humpback 
bay to the showings nt 675 feet elevation. Assistance was granted by the Department of Minea 
towards making the trail along a steep side-hill. 

The shomings consist “f a number “f small parallel veins of chalcopyyrite cutting acr”s8 the 
face of a steep gulch. A big “pen-cut was made in the face of the gulch and a tunnel driven 
45 feet toward the right or north wall Of the gulch. The last 20 feet showed well-deflned walls 
with n dlling of more or less broken-up mnterial carrying no mineralization. Below the “pen- 
cut and in the south wall of the canyon are several smell stringers of chalcopyrite. I advised 
abandoning the tunnel and doing some prospecting up the hill on the strike of the small veins 
of chalcopyrite. 

CaMPBELL RWE:n AND B7nw.E LAKE SEClTOrr. 

This section takes in the Campbell lakes and the StratbconR Pad arens rind is reached from 
Campbell River by auto-road to half-vny up Upper Campbell lake, 22 miles, passing Forbes 
Landing nt 10 miles. From the Sutherland BI’OS. crimp on Upper Campbell lake the head of 
the lake is reached by boat using a kicker. From the bend of the lake it is 9 miles by good 
borne-trail to the north end or outlet of Buttle lake. The Sutherland Bras. have pack rind saddle 
horses at Upper Cnmpbell lake and n boat with n kicker for Buttle lake, which is about 25 miles 
long. 

The logging-railway from Campbell River is being extended through to timber limits around 
the north end of Butt,” lake, and will eventually furnish trnnsportntion for that section. There 
are n number of old properties in the vicinity of the Campbell lakes. Some prospecting and work 
has been done this year, but I did not have time on my may “ut from Buttle lake t” make any 
examinations. 

In looking over the old reports I find two properties which may interest the reader and 
excerpts are given here. 

From the 1916 Ann”nl Report I gather that the zllg (f. group is situated at 
Big G. Little Campbell river, on Greenstone creek, reached from Forbes Landing by 

launch to the corduroy road at Campbell river, from which point the road was 
built 6 miles to the mine. In 1016 40 tons of chalcnpyrite was shipped. Quoting from the 
Annual Report : “The mine-workings ore on the side of n deep precipitaus cany”n through 
which ‘the Little Cnmpbell (Greenstone creek) Bows and about 104 f”eet above the river-bed. 
They consist of seven11 Inxge “pen-cuts xnd tw” adits: one of the latter is 84 feet long, with 
an upraise about 30 feet high at the face of the adit, and the other is 30 feet long. Outcroppings 
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of considerable extent made up of gossan and pyrrhotite with home chalcopyrite form the 
summits of bald bluffs. The o~enrren~e of ore exposed by the workings has the appenrnnce of 
being n blanket outcrop, covering n bluff, ?&her than a deposit filling a iissure in a shear-zone 
in igneous rock. The country-rock resembles andesite, but is very much altered and fractured. 
In the first-mentioned ndit no well-defined ore-body occurs, but the country-rock is minernlized 
to some extent with iron pyrites, some chalcopyrite annd pyrrhotite. In the other ndit there is 
a lens of ore that is about 3 feet wide at the entrance, b”t,tbis width gradually contracts ““til 
at the face of the ndit the ore i8 only n few inches wide. This ore is a” association of pyrrhotite 
and cbalcopyrite.” 

This group is situnted on the north-westerly shore of Upper Campbell lake, 
SlllllptC*. near the north-east end of the lake. The Annual Report for 1910 states in 

part: “An occ”rrence of minernl, made “I) chiefly of Conner carbonntes 
develoged between two lime8tone walls in a gungue chiefly cornnosed of garnetite with some 
iron-stained, crushed limestone, occ”rs at a slight elevation above the IaBe, rind within 300 feet 
from the shore the width of mineralized material is about 0 feet. 

“ On another claim there is a lens of copper ore that outcrops in limestone at a point about 
300 feet from tbe ~bore and “bout 200 feet elevation. There is a shrift sunk on this outcron 
25 feet deep, on the bottom of which is n stringer, 18 inches wide, af bornite mixed with 
cbalcopyrite. After the shaft was sunk the owaners drove an ndit IN feet long from a Point 
abo”t 60 feet lower elevution in the boue of intersecting the ore below the bottom of the shaft, 
but no ore had bee” exposed at the time of the writer’s exnmimrtio”: A snm&2 from the bottom 
of the shaft assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 2.8 oz. to the ton; capper, 3 per cent.” 

The genernl gealogicnl structure at the south end of Buttle lake consists of wide belts of 
highly altered schists resulting from intense shearing action in the aolcnnics of the Vancouver 
series of rocks, comprising newly nil of Vancouver island. These schists “re loose rind leached 
on the surface, the iro” contents giving them ” yellow to red colour. Smnller EO”CS within the 
big belts “re minernlized with pyrite, gnlena, zinc-blende, cbnlcopyrite. and nrsenopyrite, in a 
gangue of quartz calcite rind barite. The big belts are therefore goad prospecting areas. 

This is n prirate partnership onming two groups of six mineral claims each, 
Price Creek 0” the west side of Price creek. which empties in at the south end 01’ bend 
Mining Co. of Butt& luke. The Cross group eamprises the cross, U1LBO& Barrett, 

Wakemm, Atkimm, and KdgW dnims. The Rezwrcon~d group comprises 
the Ttevereom~, DtcBois, Eleanor, McIming, Pafriclc, and Cross No. 1 claims. The upper showing 
is at 2,050 feet elevation, or 1.300 feet above tbe lake. Here the steep bank at the head of a 
gulch bns bee” cut back for 10 to 15 feet in one of the mineralized siliceous belts, expasiw n 
width of nbont 50 feet XTOSS it. It strikes N. 46’ 17. (mitg.) and digs 62” north-east. 

Minernlizutian is improving us the 1oose, leached surface mnterinl is wnetrated and some 
extensive systemntie expbxntion rind development might give very satisfactory res”1ts. A sample 
“cross 18 hxbes at the bottom of the face, about 6 feet from the banging-roll, gave: Gold, trace: 
silver, 1 0% to the ton : zinc, 27.9 per cent.: copper, 2.4 per cent. The intervening 6 feet to the 
hanging-,x,1, is soft, lenched scbiet. Another snmple across this vei” near the top of the face 
assayed: Cold, trace; silver, 1 oz. to the ton; zinc, 28.7 per cent.; coppa’, 3.3 per cent. West 
of this win ” %nmple across 26 inches of minerxlieed soft vein-matter gave: Cold, trace; silver, 
0.3 oz. to t,he ton; einc, 9.8 per cent.; copper, I.5 per cent. This is not high-grade ore rind 
would not pay under preset transportation conditions, but the samples indicate tbnt for the 
“mount of work done the vnlues and ore-bodies are substantial und the are” worth serious 
Ixosgecting rind development work. 

Below this showing, at 1,400 feet elevntion, n fern shots have exposed a strong vein of 
cnlcite nnd bnrite,, pnralleling the schist-belt abore. The 4 to 5 feet of’ width expowd is well 
mineralized with gulenn, zinc-blcnde, and nrsenopyrite. A grnb sample taken from the broken 
rock in the cut wve assay returns as follows : Cold, 0.04 oz. to the ton; silver, 4.8 oz. to the ton: 
copper, trnee; lend, 2 ner cent. ; einc, 12 per cent. The vein is xpparently about 20 feet wide 
and certainly merits wening “g B little. A depth of 25 to 30 feet could be obtained with a 
short own-cut. 

The lower showing, at 850 feet elerntion nt the foot of the hill, is a d-foot vein of prncticnlly 
solid iron sulphides carrying some chalcopyrite. Only a few shots have bee” put in here, but it 
shows a well-defined vein of solid minernl and is worth f”rther exploration. It nlso strikes 
N. GO” T”. (lm!z.). 
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From the above it will be seen that there nre very favonrable possibilities in this area which 
has bad eom*nratively little prospecting. 

(6~ the 1027 Annual Heport.) This group of seven clnims is situated on the 
LPX. north side of Myra creek, which empties into Buttle lake at its aoutb-west 

corner. The claims are owned by Joa. Cross, of Victoria, and associates. 
Since my 1923 report some work has been done on the higher showings and further prospecting 
done, which has improved the possibilities of the property. It needs, however, sufficient capital 
tq drive in on the best showings and see what happens underground. There are good camp 
buildings and, with ez%cient handling, development-work could be cheaply done. 

(Bee the 1928 Annual Report.) This company owns a group of claims on 
Pll~~IllO~f the south side of Myra creek and adjoining the Lym group. J. Errington, of 

Mining Co, Ltd. Toronto, and XInstern nssociates control the company. Some diamond-drllllng 
was done on it in 1920, but nothing has been done since, except to comply 

with the neeesslties to protect the title of the property. The mineralizntion is in the 881118 belt 
ns the Iiufin group and conditions are the same. 

As stated under “ Prospecting,” the old “ Forbidden Plateau ” trail has been put In repair 
tbls year to the Mount Albert Edward section, where mineral discoveries were made this year. 
Samples submitted of alleged plat.inum-bearing rock were tested but were found wanting. This 
trail mny eventually be continued through to Buttle lake, and would provide not only a good 
prospecting-trail but a horseback route for tourists from Courtenay to Buttle lake. 

There ace extensive clap-banks exposed along the east coast of Vancouver 
Clay. island out from Sandwick. north of Courtermy. Samples submitted by G. R. 

Batea seemed to have all the requisites for e, metal-polishing material, but 
screen tests showed 8. small percentage of too cosne silica or grit, the cost of reqovnl or grinding 
of which would be prohibitive. No doubt these clays mill home time be utilized for bricks, 
tiling, etc. 

This is a group of twenty claims staked iw E. Pirodi, of Cumberland, and 
Pirodi. situated about 2% miles o”t on n small creek that flows through the town., 

The claims xre staked rr) bloc, four wide and liue deep. The formation 1s R 
basic volcanic underlying the Comox coal-measures, which are here eroded to the volcnnics. 
There is a small arex of coal-men8ures above this and the main coal formation east of it. 

The mineralization consists of small veinlets of native copper in the volcanic rock running 
in all directions and best exposed in the bed of the creek for severnl hundred feet; the volcanic 
nt this place appears to be a later flow and carries tbe greater amount of copper. Where broken 
into by a few boles, sheets of capper up to 3 to 4 inches square can be pulled off the broken rock. 

Assays show that the rock contains no copper whatever except the veinlets; that is. there 
is none disseminated, nor any sulpbides. There is a nlmllar deposit near the eon1 formation at 
Su~uasb, on the north coast of Vancouver island, near Port McNeil1 rind Port Hardy, except 
that In the latter case the native copper 1s dlsseminnted in 6maIl beads tbrougb the basalt. 
I advised some work on this to see whether the distribution of copper ia sutscient to make it 
a commercial ore. 

Farther down the creek there are shears in the basalt carrying ebalcopyrite, in which it is 
worth doing some exploratory work. Altogether the area warrants close proepecting in the hope 
of finding x concentration of copper, either natiw or ebnlcopyrlte, sufficient to constitute a 
commercinl deposit. 

ISLAi-mS ARLI NORTH cbasr SECTION. 

This group consists of three claim&River, Eagle, and Copper Island-owned 
D~lllW3C.% respectively by Mnisonville, S. A. Husen, and I. M. StauEer. The claims aye 

situated on Pearce island, east of Alert Beg. A good log cabin ha8 been built 
on the Gapper Island clnlm and the most of the work has also been done on that clnim, Tbe 
other claims adjoin on small Islands to the south-east. The mineral 1s bornlte occurrIng in a 
bnsnltic rock. Open-cuts on the Copper Isla+Ld claim show n width of mineral np to 5 feet, 
contained mainly in a conme-grained basalt containing epldote, directly under an overflow of 
finer-grained basalt which carrleg no mineral. The vein is flat and about 12 feet above tlde- 

26 
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water and can be traced for n considerable distance. In places there me crystals of bornite 
through the rock 12 feet below the vein, but, as stated, the chief mineralfsation is confined to 
a width up to 5 feet. 

The only work done has bee,, some open-c”t8 at intern,,8 along the face of the vein. If  a 
sutecient tonnage of the class of ore exposed on the surface could be developed it would pa’ 
to concentmte. 

(See the IQ27 Annual Report.) This company was ineorparnted in 1923 with 
C&bria Copper n capitalization of $1,5OO,ooO. divided into 1,500,000 abores of $1 each, with 

Co., Ltd. its registered oBce at 52-53 Exchange Ruilding, Vnneouver. The company’8 
holdings, consisting of seventeen claims, are situated on Matsin river, on the 

north side of Knight inlet, a little below and on the opposite side of the Knight Inlet cannery, 
which is a part of call of the Coast boats once a meek during the cnnnery season. The claims 
cover a. portion of one of the included belts or roof-pendants so frequent in the Coast Range 
granodiorite batholith. The general rock formation therefore consists of belts of limestone, 
altered limestone. volcanic rock, and d&es. 

Work was started by the company early in the spring and a wry creditable amount and 
class of work done. This first consisted in extending the old tunnel, ot 1,250 feet elevation, to 
370 feet. This tunnel is al, in limestone, paralleling the contact of the limestone with the 
vo,cnnics. The only ore found was a re&,cement deposit about 229 feet from the portal after 
turning southward, but it proved only a small bunch. The face of the tunnel shows that it is 
approaching the wn,, of the limestone. This work was unsatisfactory ns it exposed no ore, so 
~88 abandoned and a tunnel started lower down the hill at 1,000 feet elevation in the volcnnics. 
This had been driven 40 feet at the time of my examinntion (June 14tb), showing small patches 
of altered limestone minernlized with ehalcopyrite. This has now been advanced to about 100 
feet, crossing n small seam of pyrrhotite at about 70 feet from the portal. A short crosscut a 
few feet from the face again cuts this vein, showing here 2 feet of pyrrbotite carrying a trace 
of copper and silver. 

An old tunnel above tbe camp nt 1,800 feet elevation is fn 15 feet across a’silieified belt of 
limestone lying between the rolennics rind the main limestone-belt. In this are small patches 
of altered limestone, epidote. and gnmetite, carrying some chalcopyrite, but nothing to indicate 
any commercial quantities. 

East of this is B belt 20 to 30 feet wide of iron-stained rock consisting of altered limestone 
disseminnted with small crystals of pyrrhotite, the oxidation of which gives the belt a red colour 
on the surface. 

Altogether the surface prosp&ing has not disrlosed any ore-cropping worth deeper explora- 
tioi, nor has any underground work found any ore of possible importance. 

This is an old group of claims situated on the north side of Knight inlet 
Great Northern about 10 miles north of the cannew. The Union Copper Company, Limited, 
(Union Group). did eomidernble work on them about fifteen yearn ago. A tunnel from the 

bench was driven 280 feet, with n CroSScut of 30 feet, and surface-cutting done 
higher up the hi,,, none of which showed any indications of ore with any possibilities. 

(See the 1927 and 1928 Annual Reports.) This companny was incorporated in 
Alexandrin 1923 with a capitalization of $500,000, divided into l,OW,OOO shares of 50 cents 

Mining CO., Ltd. each. The registered office is at 905 Credit Fancier Building, Vancouver. 
The company’s holdings are composed of sewn Crown-granted claims situated 

on the north side of Corder” chnnnel at the entrnnce to Phillips nrm. The nearest port of call 
for the Coast-plying boats is across the channel nt Shoal Rny (Thurlom Post-o&e). 

The company built its own dock at the mouth of the tunnel on the beach and this is used 
for the discharge of any heavy equipment. Ordinary supplies nre brought from the Government 
dock by launch. 

. The property is equipped with accommodation on the bench for thirty men, blacksmith-shop, 
and this year n new compressor was installed Of BOO-foot air capacity, powered with a 125.horse- 
power Crossley engine. This gives ample power for the continuation of the shaft and shaft 
levels, where no doubt the greater pnrt of the derelopment will be carried on and which no do”bt 
will require considerable pumping. 

Under the able administration of T. S. Davey, the company’s consulting mining engineer. 
work has progressed satisfactorily during the year. Further work ~88 done on the surface and 
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uppr tunnels, but the important development consisted in sinking the shrift fmm the lower 
tunnel as was outlined in the 1928 Annual Report. The shaft is now down 104 feet and the vein 
drifted on from the bottom of the shaft for 37 feet to the west, or into the hill. An averabre 
sample wro‘o88 the face of the drift at this mint gave $14 in gold to the ton. Selected samples 
show gold values up to $76 or more to the ton. As the “re is pyrite in, B gangue of wnrtz it will 
be an ideal one for flotation concentration. Soundings have been taken “n the eastward 
extension of the vein, which indicate that a very appreciable length of drift can be run on the 
vein, under tide-water, from the present depth of the shaft. Tbe shaft is about 300 feet in from 
the portal of the tunnel and there is therefore room in that dfstance for substantial bodies 
Of ore. 

Work wan somewhnt retarded by lack of power while sinking, but the present installation 
ail1 assure continuous work. This year’s work has doubtless greatly increased the probabilities 
of the pr”werty making a ,x”Atable undertaking. 

I nm informed that the company is now considering not only drifts on the veins from the 
InWent level, 100 feet, but also sinking nn”tber 100 feet and “penfng up the vein “n that level. 
The property is ideally located for low-cost operation. 

ALEXANDRIA MINING CO LT 

Pwurs Ann. B.C. 

These grouas lie north of the Alexandria and are owned by the Morton 
Enid and Woolsey Consolidated iVines, Limited, which has a capitalization of 3,000,OOO 

Doratha Morton. shares of $1 each. Some surface pospxting is being done each year on the 
Ev~id group and n contract is now being carried out for 200 feet of crosscutting 

from the surface on the Doratha Mwto,, BI”“I). The latter is an old &x”perty from which 
10,000 tom “f $12 ore ~88 mined and csonided mang sears ago. 

The ore “ccwreence was a Mcket or chimney and comparatively little exploratory work ha8 
been don” since toward the possibility of finding others. 

This group of nine clnims--namely, the Doe,,kza Pime groul, of tbre” Crown- 
Douglns Pine. granted claims, Gold Eaehnn!la, Cme Fraotion, nud Douglas Pine, and the 

Rand S~“UD of six claims recently staked-is situated,“” the north-east corner 
of Tburlow island, just up the hill from Shoal Ray. It was acquired this spring by A. C. 
Gerhnrdi and associates, of Vancouver. 

A trail nns built from t,be bench to a new tunnel-site, from which it is planned to drive a 
650.foot crosscut to intersect veins whose surface cronpings give encouraging values in gold. 
GI, to the end of the year 70 feet of tbfs tunnel had been driven, cutting two blind veins-that is, 
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they do not appear on the surface-m 29 inches wide and “maying $8.00 in gold to the ton, 
and, the other 21 inches 88saylng $0 in gold to the ton. 

This lmqerty and all the others in tbls ~mrticular area are in the mm” general belt as the 
dlezandria and have the same charncter of veins-namely, quarti: carrying pyrite contnining 
gold wlues. Work was closed down early in the fall, but it is expected that financial nrrange- 
merits eon be made to permit of the installntion of a mm11 portable c”mpr”~s”r Plant and 
equipment which w”“,d greatly facilitnte develolnmnt-work. 

This group, owned by Seymour Cnmpb”Il and “ssociates, 1s situated South-West 
Whit” Pine. of Shoal Bay and is I)“mibly the extension of the A2enandrla shear. I have 

not examined it, but nm informed that the surface showings of gold-bearing 
pyritized quartz are attractire and that work will be started earls in the year. 

This company was incorpooruted in 1928 with x cupitnlization of $500,000, 
Thdow Gold divided into 2,000,OOO shares of 25 cents each, with its registered office nt 

Mines, Ltd. 801 Dominion Building, Vancouver. The company’s holdings consist Of ihe 

Hope group of three claimsflop”, Rope No. 1, and Hope No. Z-acquired 
from the “Mars, to which were ridded, by staking, twelve adjoining claims, all situated on the 
east end of Tburlow island, about a mile south-east of Shoal Bay. 

The showings, at an elevation of 300 feet, consisting of pyritized quartz carrying gold value8 
in a grmodiorite c”untn.-mck, are about half a mile from the bench. Last year considerable 
~“rk was done by way of building camps, instnllntion of a compressor plnnt, building n road 
from the beach to the tunnel, and the continuation of the tunnel to R fault where the vein was 
cut of?. Some work mns done in the tunnel as wellas surface stringing and prospecting in an 
endearour to locate the vein ahead, but without success. 

However, there is 1,500 feet of vein from the fault down to the beach which is worth 
opening up anywhere. YO derel”Iment of the vein beyond the fault could be left in nbeynnce 
at the present time. The old shaft on the vein between 200 and 300 feet from the face of the 
tunnel shows good ore and indicates “n ore-body far that distance. This shaft should be 
dewatered and sunk to 100 feet and frow the bottom n drift mn under the wesent tunnel. 
This will prow the best portion of the vein so far exposed and decide wbetber the property 
has a chance or not. 

The vein is up to 5 feet wide, averaging probably 2% feet, rind could derelop suficlent ore 
to make a small profitable mine. The sinking of the shaft and drifting are fully justified from 
the ore exposed in the tunnel. 

This company mm organized in March, 1929, with B capitalization of $625,000, 
Sonora Gold divided into 2,500,WO shares of 25 cent8 each. with its registered office at 
Mines, Ltd. SO1 Dominion Building, Tnncouver. The holdings co&t of twenty-one 

adjoining claims situated on the north-west of Sonora island, across Nodales 
ebannel from the Thurlow Gold Mines property. The claims cover a width of about 1,000 feet 
of a belt, included in the gmnodiorite, of altered sedimentatiies rind volcanic& with bands of 
limestone. Within this belt there have been discovered on this property B number of small 
quartz veins, or probably better described 86 long thin lenses of quartz earrying pyrite in which 
are gold values. Several of these “veins ” have been exposed to some extent, but none of them 
show much continuity or inclination to widen into anything importnnt, nor 1s the pyrite, wbicb 
carries the gold values in the quartz, well enough distributed to give commercial values in any 
quantity. It IS probably true, a8 stated in stock-Belling advertising matter, that values up to 
$200 to the ton have been obtained, but it means nothing if there is only enough of that class 
Of or” t” ma%” “g a sample of a few pounds. Such values are found only where there has been 
B concentration of the iron sulphldes and probably some oxidation, but 8” far as I could 8”” these 
places were *carte. 

Two bmnels from the beach, another nt 300 feet elevation, 74 feet long, and father up the 
hill n couple of shafts about 60 feet deep, have been driven on small quartz “veins,” but n”ne 
have exposed ore of importunce. 

This work shows that there has been n mid” distribution of mineral and values, but 
UnfOrtUllatdY, 80 far RS known, not sufficient in any one place to constitute a commercial deposit. 
Tb” “0 Procedure would seem to be to cnrry on as before ; tbnt is, enreful surface prospecting. 
followed by some developing of promising discoveries, with the hope of dlselosing an ore-body 
on which extensive development is wormnted. 
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This island is situated in Carder0 ~lmnnel off the north-east end of Thurlow 
channe Island islnnd. Claims on the i~lnnd are owned by Messrs. S7helnn and iWor*ison, of 

Showings. Shoal Bay (Thurlow I’ost-05ice). Some work was done on these clnims years 
ago, exposing th~ree showings of ore. Two of these consist of handed quartz 

veins up to 20 feet wide, Sparsely minernlized w,th iron sulpbides, and the other, on the north 
end of the island, of guarte contnioing mn~ses of sulphides. None of them, however, earn any 
values of consequence and It is therefore doubtful whether more work is j”sti5ed. 

This cmmnny, incorporated some yens “go, is eapitnliaed for $l,OoO,OOO. 
Nimrod Mining divided into 4,OOO.OOO shares at 25 cents, with its head o5?ce nt 612 Standard 
& Deve,opment Bank Building, Va”co”~.er. The com,mny’s seven Crown~granted c,“i”m lie 

Co., Ltd. south of the old IUuo llall gro”1) o” the west of the entrance to Frederick nrm 
and extend to tide-water at Owe” point. On,7 some surface work WBS done 

this year, under the direction of R. R. Hill, in trncing the eontiouatio” of the Blue Bell vein 
doax the hill tb the beach. A” open-c”t here exposes n q”artz vein mineralized with arsenical 
iron cnrr$ing gold values. Further work is glnnned at this point. 

This compnny was ineolpornted in Mny, 1929, with a capitalizntio” of 
Co,ossus Copper $1,090,000, di,‘ided into 1,099,909 shares at $1 a share. The registered office 

Co., Ltd. of the company is xt 311 Rogers Uuilding, Ynncouver. The holdings consist 
of four Crown-granted ““d two “n-Crown-gmnted mineral claims comprising 

the old Colossus group, which have bee” increased by recent staking& bringing tbe total, I ““der- 
stand. ug to fifteen clainm. They are sit”Rted about a mile “p from the north shore of Estero 
basin, which is entered nt the head of Frederick arm. 

The old Colossus 6r”“1) n-as first worked in 1899 and altogether some 3,000 feet of “nder- 
gr”““d work bnd bee” done when acquired by the present compnny. The work consists of three 
adit-tunnels at 1,300 feet, 1,460 feet, and 1,650 feet elerniions respectirely ; rnlses between fbe 
diEeere”t revels; xnd a” intermediate level between h’o. 2 rind No. 3 levels. The two upper levels 
are in the ore-zone, but the No. 3 or lovest level did “at intersect the ore-body, as it nins cut oZ 
by-a flnt fault a short distance nbore the tunnel, but there should be no di&u,ty in locating it 
on tbis level. 

This underground work shows a shear-zone in the granodiorite in which were many diorite 
dykes. The shearing action has created R broken-up belt, un to 40 to 50 feet wide, of 
gmnodiorite ““d d&es, the latter displaced in “1, directions. This was inter impregnated wit,, 
siliceous minernl-beuring solutions, which also infiltrated into the granite and diorite in the 
zone, as well as along the borders of the “ vein.” The crushed material in the zone has “nturnlly 
caused a” irregular mi”era,izatio”, making conclusive sampling rather di5,c”lt. 

The chief minernl is chnleopyrite carrying very little gold or silver. I” mme sections of 
the zone there are indications of molgbdenite which “8 yet cannot be considered other than a 
possible oalue. A great “umber of sarn~les ha~e bee” take”, resulting in avernges of from 1.5 
to 3.5 pa’ cent. eapl~r. It has been found ,” sampling that during the mnny years the arogerty 
has bee” opened up there has been n leaching action on the exposed ore, forming a coating which, 
when included in sampling, gave n lower svernge than if this o”taide coati”g were removed and 
deeper sampling done. 

The No. 1 or top tunnel stnrts in the mineralized belt and erossc”ts it for about EiO feet 
before entering the solid granite on the north side. East-west drifts in the belt from the main 
crosscut prove the extension of the mi”crx,iaatio” along its strike for “bout 109 feet. 

The No. 2 tunnel, SO feet vertically lower, was d,Sre” from the surface thrwgh the gm”ite 
to the minemlized belt, in which enst-west drifts prove its length for over XI9 feet. with ” 
width in p,lnces of 40 feet or more. The extension of the north-east drift on this level r”“s out 
of the mitiernl-belt on the north side, but about 100 feet fmther in has encountered ““other 
ore-body which may wne important. This is called the “north ore-body” and may be the 
domnvnrd extension of surface expomres in that direction from the ma,” body. 

From the No. 2 tunnel B winze was sunk SO feet, from which depth an intermedinte level 
wm drive”. ‘The winze follows the ore-body dov” for 49 feet, where it runs out of it. The 
intermedinte level, II crosscut from the winze, again entered the ore-belt, showing it to be about 
20 feet wide. No drifting has bee” done on the belt on this level. The wince extending dew” 
to No. 3 level sbow~i the mineral-belt to be c”t otT by a rnther 5at fault. The lowest level h”s 
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been driven 1,600 feet from the surface well under the ore-body, which, ns stated, should be 
located without difficulty. 

So far as opened up, the mineral-belt has been proven for a depth of 340 feet below the 
surface and about 200 feet in length in NO. 2 tunnel. The limits of minernlization have, however, 
not been reached either east or west in the two upper tunnels and therefore the probabilities of 
the extension of the ore-bodies have not been exhausted. With the indicated available ore and 
its probable extension and the average copper content, it is evident that the possibilities warrant 
extensive development. 

The work this year has consisted of cleaning out the old workings to facilitate examination? 
and, with assistance from tbe Department of Minea, repairing the old trail from the beach to the 
showings. 

This group of five claims-namely, Bonnie Jean Noa. 1 to 5, inclusiveia 
Bonnie Jean. owned by J. W. Morrison, of Shoal Bay (Thurlow Post-office), and A. J. Bell. 

The claims Lie nt the bead of Annny bay, which is around the mint from 
Church House, south Of the entrnnce to l3ute inlet. An open-cut just above high tide on the 
right or east aide of the head of the bay shows n ‘I vein ” or dyke about 13 feet wide in grano- 
diorite country-rock, with perfect smooth walls. The filling or “vein” is B quartz diorite 
showing n little minernlizntion of pyrite only on the north side of the face of the cut; the 
balance is barren. On the west side of the head of the inlet the same ” vein ” hns been opened 
up with an open-cut at 50 feet elevation, abowing the 881~ conditions-a wrfect vein-dyke in 
structure and nppearance, but with slight mineralization, no ore, no values, and little possibilities. 

This group of claims is B restaking of an old group situated up the hill on. 
G&“Ll. the west side of Fanny bay, about half a mile damn from the head. At an 

elevation of 500 feet an open-cut was driven 40 feet and extended as a tunnel 
a further IO feet on a perpendicular vein in the granodiorite about 8 to 10 feet wide. The vein 
consists of about 16 inches of quartz on one wall and the balance of quartz diorite in which are 
small quartz veinlets mineralized with gnlenn and pyrite. The wartz portion is spai-lngly 
mineralized. Judging from the dump, the minernl content of the 50 feet of rein drifted on has 
been very small and altogether the appearance and wssibilities are unattractive. I understnnd 
that several diamond-drill holes wwe drilled by the Granby Compnny several years ngo without 
encouraging results. The vein is clean-cut, strikes south-west, and stands about perpendicularly. 
A small quartz rein an its strike shams on the bench. but it is too small to warrant any work. 

This group. owned by T. Noble, of Quothinski Cove, is situated about 500 feet 
Inca. from Hyacinthe bay, on Quadra islnnd, at 100 feet elevation. The property 

is reached either from Hyacinthe bay or by road to within n short distance 
of the showing from Qunthiaski cove, just opposite Campbell River. 

The Showing consists of pyrite rind cbalcopyrite in B quartz gnngue in an andesitic eountry- 
melt. The vein an the surfnee is about 2 feet wide, of which bunches of ruby qunrtz on one wall 
carry a fair mineralizntion with chnlcopyrite; the remainder is pyritized white quarts. The 
only xdues nre the copper contents. 

A shaft was sunk from the bottom of an open-cut to a depth of 15 feet, in the b&tom showing 
about 5 feet af vein, the ruby quartz having widened to 3 feet, but very sparsely mineralieed. 
An open-cut is being driven to cut the vein, from which B drift will give a depth on the vein of 
35 to 40 feet. 

The ~ein is well defined and of good workable width, but so far the values are small; 
however, I think the ci’asscut and drift are justided to arrive at any conclusion as to the merit 
of the propxty. 

This syndicate has B capitalization of $3OO,ooO, divided into 3,M)O units of $100 
Santana Copper each, with its office nt 574 Howe Street, Vancouver. John McConville, one of 

Syndicate. the old-time prospectors on the Coast. ~88 the owner of the original seven 
claims, called the So&z Anna group, reported on in the 1919 Annual Report. 

The old claims were abandoned and restaked 88 the Matana groups, consisting of twenty-six 
claims and 8itunted about a mile from the beach Rt Bold Point dock on Quadra island. The 
syndicate owns the property outright. 

‘The showings are at an elevation of about 500 feet, to which there is a good road from the 
beach. The mineralization consists of pyrite and cbalcopyrite contained in a nar~m belt of 
metamorphic rocks on the contact between limestone and granodiorite. The ore npparently 
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occurs in masses or short lenses, the shipment of 174 tom made in 1917 having been taken from 
an open-cut above the patnl of the tunnel. This tunnel ia about 85 feet long, driven along the 
contact, but showing only 8maU bunches of ore, of which none has been mined. 

About 200 feet east of this tunnel another has been driven 165 feet on a bearing of N. 60” Xl. 
(mng.), or ncms the strike of the contact, which varies between S. 30’ to 50” E. At a point 
115 feet from thhe collar B drift was run 9. 60’ E. for 60 feet, showing no ore. 

The eontaet cm be traced for two or three daim-lengths on the surface, showing patches of 
ore nt internals, but nothing of any important size has been exposed. However, the ore indica- 
tions are such that the contact is worth exploration of some kind, whether surface stripping, 
trenching, and open-cutting, or diamond-drilling or drifting underground on the contact. I am 
informed that work is to be resumed on the property early in the coming year. 

This group comprises eleven elnims-Heroulea Nos. 1 to 10, inclusive, and the 
Hercules. Gowlon&-situated at Cowlland barbour, Quadra island. It mm formerly the 

Ingwaoll-Copya Mount&z group, owned by the Valdez Island Co,&w Corn- 
pow, which sbigped B considerable tonnage of copper ore from the surface prior to 1919. The 
properties were reported on in the Annual Reworts for 1916, 1917, and 1918. 

The Hercules group is a Ixwtion of the holdings of the Hercu,es Consolidated Mining, 
Smelting. and Power Corwration, Limited, whose bead o3ice is in the Birks Building, Vancouver. 
From the old Annual Reports it would seem tbnt the sbomings are attractive and wry aecesaible. 

POWELL RIVER SECTION. 

This grow consists of some twenty-five claims and fractional claims, situated 
Theodosia. about 5 miles up Theodosia river from the head of Tbeodaaia arm of Mal- 

aspina inlet. The property was owned by the Revenue Mining Company, 
Limited, but I understand that it has been mauired by the Detroit Western Mining Company, 
whose office is at 510 Hastings Street West, Vancouver. It has not been in operation this par. 
I have not examined the property, but am informed that there are substantial indications of 
important zinc-copSer deposits. 

(See the 1926 Annual Report.) The three claims in the groupnomely, John 
John Bull. Bull, Hematite, and Ertonsion-are owned by Wm. Uzzell, Powell River. They 

are situated north of and adjoining the Malaspina Mines, Limited, holdings, 
about 11 miles north of Powell River, and reached from there by automobile to the camp. The 
property was under bond last year by Winnipeg interests, who built n road and camps and then 
stopped work. Nothing further wns done this year. 

(8ce the lSS7 rind lSZ8 Annual Reports.) This comgnny was incorporated 
Malarpina in 1927 with n cnSita,ization of $1,5M),oOO, divided into 1,500,OOO shares of 

Mines, Ltd. $1 each. Its head oWce is at 10 McGregor Block, Victoria. The eompan~ 
owns six mineral claims situated 10 miles north of Powell River, from which 

there is an auto-road to the month of the tmnel. Tbhe cilmp ,B on the beach about half a mile 
from the tunnel. 

An apprwiable amount of work has been done, nearly 1,000 feet of underground work and 
swernl diamond.driU holes from the swfw% The mineralimtion consists of zinc-blende and 
chaleopyrite, carrying small silver values, occurrim 88 replacements in limestone near its con- 
tact with a maw of granodiorite. No appreciable depth ha8 been obtained anywhere get. 
Several bodies of ore were encountered in the underground work, but apparently none were 
large enough to mSp1y continuous shipments of ore. The property has not been under opera- 
tion this year. 

This company has its office at 615 Hastings Street West, ~‘ancouver. It ~88 
Romana Copper incorpornted in 1928 with B capitalization of $500,000, diy‘ided into 2,000,OOO 

Mines, Ltd. *bares at 25 centa each. Its holdings consist of nine mineral clahn-V2ctorio, 
Paul, Jensie. JOWL, Betty, Pete-, X lkx?tion, Hope, and Humminy Bin%-all 

surveyed except the Betty and Hope. The Hummin.o Bird is the only one Crown-granted. The 
claims are situated on Goat island in Powell lake, about 15 miles up from Powell river. The 
lower end of Powell lake is about half a mile from the dock and transportation therefore is 
aimgle. 

The property cover.9 a wide belt of highly altered volcanics and sedimentary rocks con- 
tained In the Coast Range granodlorite. Within this belt fs B contact-metamorphic belt of 100 
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feet or more in width of garnetite, epidote, etc., in which OCCUR small Massey qnd Lenten of 
iron mlpbides and chnlcopyrite. One such lense, mined and shipped some years ago, produced 
140 tons Of 8 to 11 Der cent. coaper ore. The present com,xmy therefore started exploratory 
work in the hope of disclosing similar bodies of commercial ore. 

Camps mere erected, n sin&able trammy put in from the beach to the edge of the bluff 
near the workings at 1,000 feet elevation, and a new trail built. Exploratory work on the 
surface sueceded in exposing several showings of chnlcapyrite and it was decided to start a 
tunnel in from the side of the bluf?, which would obtain about 80 feet depth below the surface 
ore-exposures. This work has been carried on all summer with a mmll crew, remlting in finding 
ore indications which warrant some further development. The tunnel has been driven about 
130 feet (see sketch), with short CIOSSCU~S east and west at 60 feet in from the collar, au&m 
short one to the east at 80 feet in, and another 63 feet long to the east a few feet back from 
the main face. 

The second cmmxt east shows home fair ore across about 8 feet, with B well-defined vein 
in the face which should be drifted on both maps. On the west side of the tunnel. between 
Nos. 2 and 3 east cmsscuts, there is ~180 mme minernlization wvhicb may be connected with 
this and is probably the downwnrd extension of the are showing in the big~ surface cut. 

a ROMANA COPPER MINES l2. 

In the No. 3 east crmseut more or less mineraliiation n-m found all the wny, but not 
enough to constitute B low-grade ore. At 42 feet a small rein NBS cut showing n fern inebes 
of ehaleopyrite. A win% was sunk 5 feet, in the bottom of which is a foot or more of good ore. 
Thia vein parallels the vein encountered in NO. 2 crosscut east and is about 25 feet east of it. 
Drifts should be driven bath ways on it from the crosscut level and the winze sunk n further 
15 to 20 feet. 

Altogether the underground work has been encouraging and warrant9 continuation. I would 
not advise a lower tunnel until suL%cient ore has been proven in the present one to justify deeper 
work. 

TErADn IsLnnD RECTlOr?. 
There seems to have been more miniug activity on this island io 1929 than for smne years 

paast. The revival of the old properties at Vnnanda and the dinmond-drilling of the west coast 
iron properties are evidences of the mining interest being taken in this section. 

(Bee the 1027 Annual Itegort.) This company has been steadily operating 
Pacifie Lime Co. throUFhont the Sear, employing nearlY 200 men and turning Out about 000 

ham& of lime R day and bg~products, practically all of which are shipped 
to San Francisco by the company’8 own bents. The Cranby Oompan~ at Anyox uses from 1,200 
to 1,500 tons of limestone B month from here for smelting Owrnt‘ons. 

This company, operating one of the largest pulp and pager mills on the 
Powell River Co. Pacilie coast, USES from 600 to 600 tons of limestone B month in its Powell 

River phnt. Thfs 18 mined from the eom~any’s own quarry at Vananda. 
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The pUr0 white limestone is used, analysing : Calcium cnrbonnte, 95 per cent. ; magnesium ai-- 
bona& 3.0 per cent.; iron rind nlumina, 0.3 per cent.; allica, 1.1 per cent. 

(See the 1928 Annual Report.) This comgany was incorporated in 1928 with 
Central Copper a capitnlizat.ion of $5QO,QOO, divided into 2,QOO,QQO’ shares of 25 cents each. 

and Gold Co., Ltd. The head ofdire is at 1104 Standard Bank Building, Vancouver. The company 
has far the past three years been investigating the old Van Anda Copper Gold 

Com~any’s properties, consisting of the Copper Queen, Little Billie, and Cornell, at Vannnda, 
on the east side of Ternda island. 

Operations have been continued throughout tbe year under the direction of Arthur Iakeu, 
consulting engineer, of Vancouver. Further Radlore surveying followed by a number of diamond- 
drill holes and a great amount of surface-trenching has been done, all of which is demonstrating 
to the satisfaction of the comgany that there is every reason to expect large ore-bodies, of at 
least milling-grade ore, in the limestone along its contact with the diorite intrusive. 

Each of these mines has serwnl hundred feet of depth to go yet before attaining the depth, 
1,600 feet, to which the old dfwble nny mine wr?s marked, and it seems only reasonable to 
suppose that similar ore-bodies mill be found along the enme ore-zone. 

This company was incorporated in May, 1929, with a capitalization of 
Marble Bay $1,oOO,QOO, divided into 2,QOO,QOQ shares of 80 Cent8 each. The bead ottice is 

Copper Mines, Ltd. nt 771 Dunsmuir Street, Vancouver. The company acquired the old dlarhle 
Bat! mine at Vannnda, owned and operated for yens by the Tncomn Steel 

Company. The last .shipments of importance mere made in 1918 ‘from the l,FOO-foot lerel, 
although in 1919 small shipments n-ere obtained from the 1,600.foot level and from cleaning up 
the stones in the upper levels. In 1919 the mine was owned to the 1,700.foot level by continuing 
the winze from the 1,600.foot n’hich was started from the 1,590.foot level. The mine bns not 
been under operation since 1919. 

The work in 1929 consisted of surface work along the CornoIl-Marble Boy ore-zone. The 
results of this work are retorted to have been satisfactory in exposing indications of ore-bodies. 
About 260 tons of $12 ore was sorted from the dump and shipped to the Tacoma smelter. This 
was mainly of nn experimental nature to ascertain the possibilities of profitably milling the old 
dumps containing many tbousnnd tons. 

It is proposed to ~mwater the old workings, first to the X00-foot level, from which esnlora- 
tory work will be carried on, and this will decide the feasibility of deeper work. 

This company’s prwerty consists of about 3,000 acres extending for abont 
Puget Sound 3 miles north-west from Gillies bay on the south-west coast of Texada island. 

Iron co. It is reached by auto-road from Yanxnda. The prwerty contains three dis- 
tinct deposits of magnetite ore: The Prescott, from which some 30,000 tons 

was mined and shipped to Irondale, Wash., for iron smelting between lRS~j~908: the Pa&on 
ore-body, about three-quarters of a mile east of the Prescott; and the Lake ore-body, about 
one-third of B mile east of the fazton. 

These ore-bodies nre described by McConnell as typical examplw of contact-metamorphic 
dwosit8, occurring along lime-diorite contacts. The tonnnge in sight has been variously esti- 
mated up to 700,000 tons and the probable ore un to 2.500,090 tons. 

This year two diamond-drills were operated on the ground, the results of which are said to 
be very sntlsfactory and to hare greatly increased the probable tonnage. 

Rumour has it that strong finnncinl manufacturing interests have been investigating these 
deposits, which, with the proximity of coal on Vnncourer island, might yet develop an iron 
industry on the Coast. 

There are four claims in this grow, two of which are staked along the con- 
Borden’s Claims. tact of diorite and limestone. They are reached by auto-road from Vannnda. 

Tbe min~mls are iron sulghldes, with a fair percentage of chnlcopyrite, in a 
eontactgangue of garnet and epidote. Where exposed, the vein is from a few fncbes us to 
3 feet wide and merits obtaining some depth on it. This, on account of the flat ground, monld 
have to be done by sinking. Farther west there are patches of mineralized gornetite on which 
n little surface work ha8 been done. 

(Bee the 1927 Aonual Report.) This group of 6ix Crown-granted claims is 
Nancy Bell. about threegunrters of B mile from the bench and also reached by auto-road 

from Yanands. The property was tested this year by Radiore sorry, bnt 
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nothlng further has been done. No iufo=rnatio” is available as to the results of the Radiore 
work. The property is controlled by H. McMlllan, of Nanaimo. 

(flee the 1927 Annual Report.) This g=o”~~ of seven claims is situated on the 
Swornberg. west side of Texada island, opposite the north end of La84”eti island, and 

owned by Wm. Stromberg. of Vananda. The o=e is bornite, occurring in vein- 
lets snd mo=e or leas disseminated in a porphyrite stock ac=os8 B width of 39 feet o= mo=e. 
This >ear an option was take” by a Vancouver syndicate, which drllled one hole and then 
suspended operations. 

Lnsq”ETI IBI*A” secnorv. 

Lasco Dovolo~mmt Co., Ltd. (Venus,.--(Bee the I927 and 1928 Annual Reports.) This com- 
pany. with its head odlee at 701 Vancouver Block, Vancouver. was lnco=Do=ated in 1928 with a 
capitalization of $2SWOO, divided into 200,000 share8 of $1 each. It acquired the Vent group 
of five claims. No work was done on the property this yen=. 

This group of six Crown-granted daim&uneau, Juneau Fraction, Ohm, 
J”“C3”. Morore, K& and Bnyrte-1s situated adjoining the Venus group and ow”ed 

by Kurtahals Bras., lWse Bay. Considerable work has been done by the 
ow”e=s in openentting, st=lp,dng, and shnllom shafts, which has disclosed 8. series of three 
parallel veins in dlorite. There a=e several ,,=omlslng ore-exposures on this ground that might 
develop sufficient tonnage to warrant B small concentrator. The ore is the same as the Venus, 
1,‘“” and copIxz= sulphidea jn quartz, carrying gold val”e8. 

VANCOUVER MINING DIVISION. 

This Division includes the drainage areas of Burrard inlet, IZowe sound, nnd Jernis inlet. 
It has the dlstinetion of eontalning one of the great Conner-mines end plants of Canndn in the 
Britannia, which in 1929 produced a record o”tp”t of copper. 

Government office records for the yen= a=e interesting, in that they indicate where the 
interest in mining 1s take” by the pnbllc. Of the 191 claims staked this year, 75 were on Howe 
sound, 40 up the Pacilie Great Eastern Railway, 33 on Jervis inlet, and the remainder along 
the coast. The number of free miners’ certidcstes (both individual and company) issued me=.? 
greater then lest yenr. Clnims recorded and a.sfiessme”ts were xbo”t the snme as 1928. 

JsavIs 1nr.m smlToa. 
(See the 1928 Annual Rqort.) This company was incorporated in 1928 with 

Britain River e capitalization of $I,ooO,OW, divided into l,OOO,OOO shares of $1 each. The 
MiningCo.,Ltd. holdings include the Red Xormta(n g=o”1) of twelve claims owned bp Phil 

White, of Vaneouwr, and situated on the west side of Britain river, which 
empties into Jerola inlet from the north at the head of Prince of Wales reach. With assistance 
from the Department of Mlines, n good foot-trail has been built from the beach to the top of the 
mountain nt 4,000 feet elevation, giving access not only to this property, but to this mineral- 
belt which extends north to Powell lake. Considerable work was done in 1928 on the p=o~,e=ty, 
but as nothing hns been done during 1929 the reader is referred to last year’s Annual Report. 

This eompjhy was incoqorated in 1928 with a capitalization of %4b0,000, 
Mount Diadem dtvided into 4,000,ooO shares at 10 cents each. It? holdings a=e three claims 

Mines, Ltd. adjoining the Britafn Rlrer &fining Conmany’s claims; the same trail serves 
both properties. This yea= R camp wa8 built on the claims at 2,325 feet eleva- 

tion and a little work done on a g&-m-showing found the prerious fall. This was opened up 
a little by an open-cut, which showed the ground to be badly shattered with small osldized 
sesms running in all direetlona, BC=OK, a width of from 4 to 5 feet. The galena, cnrrsing good 
silver velues, wes about a foot wide at its best. 

A short cross-tonne, wns driven “bout 25 feet under this, which a,&X,=ently crosses the seam 
carrying the gelena above, but here showing nothing. Further work was advised in the opencut, 
which I am infoormed has proven 8 little more encouraging. 

This company mns incwporated in 1923 with n capitnlieatibn of $500,000, with 
Ba=ambaM,“i”g its registered ofWe in Vancouver. Its property of eight claims is sit”nted 

Co., Ltd. about n mile up from the bead of Hotham sound, D “o=th arm of .Te=vis inlet. 
I followed an old trail, which bad been cleaned out this yea=, for about a mile 

“n the creek and then turned off “straight up ” the mountain to the east. 
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At about 1,500 feet elevation I found the old camp and blacksmith-shop. East of this, about 
220 feet, a short tunnel of 12 feet bad been driven on a Ant vein about 5 feet wide, mineralized 
with disseminated Iron, which gave it a rich red colour on the surface. Another tunnel on the 
lerel of the camp had been driven 125 feet, with B 1Bfoot crosscut to the east, about 30 feet 
back from the face. No ore was found in the tunnel and the only mineral on the dump WBB 
II little magnetite showing traces of chalcopyrlte. About 290 feet lower thqn the camp another 
tunnel at the head of a gulch WBS in 192 feet, tbe face of which is in granite. No ore shows 
in the tunnel or on the dump. The tunnels were all driven in n hard, flue-grained, grey rock, 
probably andeslte. 

Also u tunnel bad been driven 80 feet at a small elevation above the beach. This, I am 
BUW, is on the Bsrnmba Company’s ground, but I run not at all sure whether I saw the Barambs 
workings or those on the adjoining claims called the Jolleu group. At any rate, I did not 888 
enough ore to ,verrant eny work other than prospecting. An old calendar in the upper camp 
indicated that nothing had been done since 1916. The Baramba Company’s property and the 
Jolle~ group were reported on in the 1917 Annual Report. 

(Bee the 1927 Annual Report.) This company was incorpornted in 1923 with 
Pacific Copper a capitalization of $l,OOO,OOO, divided into 4,000,000 ~ba.re8 ot 25 cents each. 

Mines, Ltd. The holdings consist of two old Crown-granted lots of land-No. 353, contain- 
ing 320 acres, and No. 354, containing 40 acres-granted to Alexander Donald- 

8011 in 1377 ; the remainder of the property of thirty-sir full mineral dalms and three fractional 
claims were staked in 1928 around the old Crown gi-anta They are situated “p from the head 
of Salmon arm at an elevatlod of 4,500 feet and about 2% miles from tide-mater. 

In the winter of 1928 much credence and advertising were given 8omo old reports on this 
property and high assas8 were quoted. This yeor’s investigations have confirmed the opinion 
expressed in the 1928 Annual Report, that these samples might prove specimens only. 

Early this year, 88 soon as conditions allowed, a trail wns started at the beach and built 
7 miles to the cwnp-site near the old workings and B camp constructed. Examinations this 
year by different engineers did not substantiate the conclusions drawn from the old reports ns 
to the nmount of ore in sight and the shipments to be made. The company therefore decided to 
have R Rndiore survey made. This was done, but ma.8 not at all encouraging and nothing 
further was done. 

The company’8 5nnnclal condition is good and the directors have decided to procure the 
8eniees of n fern prospectors to thoroughly examine the claims next spring in the hope of 
discovering Something worth development. 

This is one of the older companies, incorporated in 1913 with a capitalization 
Bowena Copper of $l,OCQ,OOO, divided into 1,000,000 shares of $1 each. The compnny’a odice 

Mines, Ltd. is in that of C. %I. Clirer Pe Co., Commerce Building, 649 &stings Street 
West, Vnncouver. The holdings consist of eleven clnlms on the enst side of 

Borneo island in the entrance to Howe sound. The claims in the property are Snug &we, 
Neptune, Beaoh, Emerald NO. 1, Em~erald, and Peaeoclc along the beach, and Nellie, Boweno 
No. 1, Pearl, Peacock No. 1, rind Topsv ndjoining them above. 

The property has hod considerable work done on it from time to time exploring chnlcopprlte. 
showings that occur in shears in the volcanic country-rock. The main tunnel has been driven 
about 230 feet, from which a crossCUt nns started at 75 feet in from the mllnr and driven 50 
feet west toward another vein sbowlng on the surface, on which B Gbaft has been sunk about 
40 feet. Several open-cuts have alao been put In on these veins, but none of the work has 
developed enough ore to wn&.nt the construction of the mill some years ago. 

This yeor a Radiore survey was mode on the Emrrold and Enwrald No. 1 dalms, resulting 
in the location of more promising mineraliaations than those on which the work has been done. 
One conductor shows for n length of 2,650 feet, the axis of which varies from 50 to 350 feet deep. 
Two other conductors were locat,ed, one east and the other weSt of the mnln one, a,, parolle,, 
It will neeessitnte some diamond-drilling now to test the mineral contents of the vnrlous 
conductors. 
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This compmy has 23 cngitalization of $2,500,000, divided into 100,000 shares 
Rritannia Mining Of $25 each, and is n su@idiary of the Howe Sound Mining Comp3ny, CuUi- 

and Smelting talized for 600,000 shares of no par value, of which 496,000 hrve been issued. 
Co;, Ltd. The Rritannia Company’s holdings are situated nt Britannia Beach, on the 

east side of Howe sound, about 35 miles from Vnncouv2r. The production of 
1928 was SUDD”S”~ to have set a record hard to “QUR~, but in 1929 this was substantially exceeded 
in tonnage mined and milled, pounds of conper and ounces of silver groduced, the gold alone 
being slightly less than last year. 

It is interesting to compnre the production figures of the past five year.3 and note the 
methodical “stepping-up” each year, as the mine has been opened up, improved methods of 
ore-handling used, additions and improv3nents made to the concentrator, and greater etliciency 
in milling grnctice attained. 

In 19% the mine sent 904,113 tons to the concentrator, which produced 27490,654 lb. copper, 
8,231 oz. gold, nnd 131,744 oz. silver; in 1929, 1;983,769 tons was mined, of which 1,920,339 tons 
wns milled, producing 41,469,337 lb. copper, 14,130 oz. gold, nnd~ 197,526 oz. silwr; surely a 
substantial progress in fire years. I” addition the Imeigitntion pkmr produced 502,674 lb. 
copper; nu~king the totnl out~,Wt of coppr 41~972,011. lb. (recorered content) ; in addition 
160 oz. gold, 2,017 oz. silver, and 16,104 lb. copper was recovered from residues after burning off 
sulphur fram pyrite. 

The company now employs about 1,100 men, segregated into 625 underground, 245 surface- 
men nt the mine cnrnps, and 225 at the bench, which includes millmen, surfacemen, and office. 
The underground work in 1929 was somewhat greater than in the previous year and wns dlidded 
into 6,050 feet of drifts, 2,WJ feet of cr”&cuts, 6,803 feet of raises, 379 feet of winaes, 5,040 feet 
of dope-development, and 193 feet of waste-filling mises, a total of 21,935 feet, or nearly 4 miles 
of work. The company itself also did 8,965 feet of diamond-drilling. At the mine camu R new 
bunk-house was constructed during the summer that will accommodate 112 men. 

The important features “f the work in the mines were the sinking of the No. 4 shrift in the 
l?luff West degosit from the 2,700.foot to the 3,100.foot level, and the Victoria mine was further 
owned from the 2,650.foot level doan to and on the 2,800.foot level. 

Equipment improvement consisted of replacing the old h”Dger-bottom ore-cars, mhicb hnd 
been used for y&a on the tunnel railway, by heavy-type, 20-t”“, gable-bottom cars, ~bicb 
eliminates the rotary tippk? formerly used f”or dumping the cars. 

The precipitation pllnnt nt the gortal of the 2,200.foot level of the mine wa8 opernted sue- 
cessfully during the year. This plant consists of a series of small flumes through which the 
mine-mater runs. Scrap-tin ia sprend in the flumes and precipitates the copper from the mine- 
water, requiring “bout 1.7 lb. of tin to produce I lb. of copper. The process requires compnm- 
timely little attention and is highly profitxble. 

In the concentrator some changes and additions hxvz ridded to the efIicacy of the plant. 
Early in the year zn additional flotation unit N”S installed and later two tube-mills m”re 
added to the fine.grinding deportment. Alterations vere made in the roll plant permitting nddi- 
tional mashing of the ore before crushing. 

The foollowing is the personnel of the stall: General mannger, C. P. Browning; mine swer- 
intend”,& J. I. Moore, Jr.: nasistnnt, IS F. Emmons: mill superintendent, A. C. Mum”; 
metallurgist, 1~. A. Pearse ; chief engineer, exploration department, C. V. Brennan : purchasing 
Bgent and secretary-treasurer, W. A. Mxtheson; chief accountant, E. C. Gillinghom. 

Pacr~ra GREAT EASTEEN S~cnorr. 
This section includes the country Contiguow to the railway from Squamish at tide-water 

at the bead of Howe sound to the summit of the Coast rang” at Alta lake, the eastern limit of 
District No. 6. The milwny and Howe sound give n cross-section of the Coast range from 
the main coast to its summit, n dintnnce of 55 miles. 

Geological surveys haye located mnny belts similar to that containing the Ji'ritansia property, 
whfeh is one of the great mines of the continent. This section therefore “Eers n very desirable 
field for prospecting, with the additional feature of assured transportation. 

This c”my)any, with its office at 515 Rogers Building, Vancouver, ma8 incor- 
Radiant Copper Dorated in 1928 with n capitalization of $2,000,000, divided into 4,000,OOO 

Co., Ltd. shares at 50 cents each. The company acquired for stock considerntlons three 
grou~sRadian.t, owned by 0. TV’. Rafuse, and the Rruoe and Afcliinnon 
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groups, situated on Ray creek, B tributary of the Stawnmus river, and reached by n fairly good 
horse-trail about IO miles fr”m Squamisb. The claims bad 8”m” diamond-drilling done by one 
of the hrge companies before the present company was formed. 

This yenr it was decided to have a Radiore survey made of the “ basin” portion of the 
claims. ‘This work indicated a number of mineral c”ndwt”Cs with reactions ranging from a 
trace to weak. These indications were interpreted by the Rxdiore Company of Canada (in 
charge of the survey) that the weak conductors evidently were wide belts carrying disseminnted 
snlphidas. 

Later work in open-cutting across conductor “Id ” verified this, showing nn iron sulpbide 
of “bout 15 per cent. ~cr”ss B width of 60 feet or mar”. There is x trace of cbalcopyrite in 
the iron sulpbides. A abaft ~88 sunk about 50 feet through the overburden on “L ” conductor 
and bad just reached the greenstone bed-rock. Some lateral work will now be necessary to 
locate the mineralization indicated by the Rndiore. 

These three groups, consisting of thirty-two adjoining clnims altogether, have 
&Vicar, Mans”“, been grouped for assessment and sale puqmses. They are situated about 12 

and Toeher. miles from Squamish at the head of Goat creek, n tributary of tbe Mamquam 
river. They are rear&d by good horse-trail from Squuamish. There is n good 

comfortable cabin on the claims at 2,800 feet elevation, from which there is a good trail t” the 
showings, extending to the top of the hill at 4,300 f”eet elevation. 

The general rock formntion consists of R wide belt of altered voleanlcs and sedimentaries, 
contained in the Coast Range granodiurite. In this there is n width of from 2,000 to 3,000 feet 
of schistose Strwture due to shearing action: within thi3 zone are lesser +&ones of m”re intense 
shearing and alterntion, mninly silicificatian accompanied by iron and coprer sulphides, gulena 
and zinc-blend”, formfng Drobably im,,“rtnnt lenses of ore. These conform in general to the 
strike and dip of the acbistosity, though on the ton of the bill there has possibly been some 
cro*s-d*mring. 

At the U~,EP‘ showings, at 4,300 feet elevation, there appears to be a convergence of the 
shearing with a resultant convergence of the mineral lenses. An “pen-cut has been made across 
the formation here, exposing over 100 feet of mineralizntlon in which BP% importeat widths af 
ehnlcogyrite. galena, and zinc-blend”, yet I am infarmed that two diamond-drill holes under 
these surface es,,osures were dlsappolntlng. Down the hi,, several “pen-cuts bare ex,,“sed 
promising shomiDg8 to 4,000 feet elevation, where tm” “pen-cuts expose ore-showings well worth 
opening up. 

Again at 3,800 feet elevation two m”re cuts shorn good widths of promising-looking OP. 
From 3,300 feet elevation down, three or four “pen-cuts shorn nn ore-sb”“t apparent~ly “rer 200 
feet long on the surface of g”“d chalcopyrite or” varying in width from 2 to 12 feet, in “nn 
p,ae assaying 6 ,wzr cent. copper xcros~ a width of IO &et. However, diamond-drilling under 
the lower cuts failed to And anything at denth comgarab,” with the surface shawings. 

Some 4W or SW feet east of these showings is the “ironaboxving” in the creek, where 
from 2 to 5 feet of ore carrying good chnlcopyrite content has been “pen-cut. 

Again east of this are two small veins which I did not see, but said to be about 4 feet wide, 
carrying R workable percentage of e”p,~r, which have been traced several hundred feet up the 
hill. There are, therefore, at least dce mineralized smaller shears DCI’OSP n width of 1,000 feet 
of general shearing. any one of which I would consider a good prospect worthy of exploration. 

In 1925 the Eritannia Mining and Smelting Company did 8om” diamond-drilling, and again 
last year took another option, had an electrical survey made, the findings of which were tested 
by further diamond-drilling. ‘IUs work satisfied the company that the property did not meet 
with its requirements and the option was again dropped. 

The property ia therefore in the position “f having d number of attractive surface showings 
on which compnratlvels little work has been done, but which do not appear to have much eon- 
tinuity as indicated by the diamond-drflling. I would suggest that development be eoncentrnted 
on one or tmo of the most promising shorings, from which information would be gained 
npplicable to all of them, and which might result in the development of several of these lenses 
**ml the surface. 

This group consists of six Crown-granted claims on Fitzsimmons creek. 
Fitzsimmons. situated about 4 miles from the station nt Rainbow Lodge on A,tn lake, which 

is the summit of the Coast range. The property has not been active since It 
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WBB diamond-drilled by the Consolidated Nining and Smelting Company two year8 ago. The 
reader is therefore referred to the 1928 Annual Report, page 387. 

.%tra.-This group of eleven clulms is situated on the north side of the Brandywine and is 
owned by Messrs. Falconer and Price, who hare done considerable work on it. 

Venus.-Eleven clnlms constitute this group, which adjoin the dstra group on the north 
side. It is owned by Dan McKinnon, who brought in 8ome promising-looking ore this yea’. 

Brondylaine and Blue JacTc.-These groups are also on the Brandgnlne river and are owned 
respectively by W. Barclay, of Maguire, and partners, rind A. E. Snow, of Yaneonver. These 
properties adjoin the Bstrn group on the south and mere described in the 1927 Annual Report. 

Golden E&%-This group of eight claims is situated IO miles up A&loo creek, a tributary 
of the Squamlsh river. I understand that further work was done on this property this year by 
the owners. (See the 1925 Annual Report.) 

NEW WESTMINSTER MINING DIVISION. 

This Division comprls~s the drainage area of the Fraser river on the north side from Point 
Grey to near Hope, which includes the areas of Pitt, Stave, and Harrison lakes, and on the south 
side to the International boundary. 

There has been B remarkable increase in mining interest in this Division during the past 
two years and espeelnlly during 1929. Two years ago only eighty-floe claims were staked and 
eighty-four assessment.? done; this year there were 428 claims staked and 148 assessments. 
Several reverted Crown-granted claims were leased this year. The majority of the staking mns 
done around Pitt lake, where 158 claims mere recorded. while in the vicinity of Harrison lake 
there were fifty-eight elalma recorded, and about eighty-fire up the Chillimack river, including 
Pierce mountain, Sleese creek, and Chllliwnck lake. 

PITT IAKE SEOTION. 

(See the 1927 rind 1928 Annual Reports.) This company wus incorporated in 
Pitt Mining Juqe, 1921, with 8 capitalization of $250,000, divided into 250,ooO shares of $1 

co., Ltd. each. The company’s ofece is at 511 Randall Building, 536 George Street, 
Vancouver. The property, consisting of eight Crown-granted mineral claims, 

is situnted on the east side near the south end of Pitt lake and ideally located for operation and 
shipping. 

The minerallaation consists of pyrite, pyrrhotite, and chaleopyrite in R breceia gangue of 
granite, calelte, and quartz in 8 sbenr-zone in the granodiorite country-rock. 

There are two such veins, the “north ” and “ south,” the latter having only n little work 
done on it. The tunnel on the north rein has been driven 550 feet, a raise of 180 feet put 
through to the surface, and two short levels opened up from the raise. The average of several 
hundred samples gives $1.20 in gold to the ton, $2.40 in silver to the ton, and 3.9 per cent. 
copper. (Due to a typographical error the gold assay mns printed ih the Annunl Report for 
19% a8 $12 a ton.) There appears to be Idents of ore available from the main level and the 
intermediates to supply a 75.ton mill for B considerable time. 

It was expected to hare the property in production this gear, but difficulties encountered in 
the construction and instnllntion of the hydra-electric plant has retarded the work. Construction- 
work ha8 occupied practically the whole season, with the exception that underground work was 
started late in the year. The hydra-electric plant was completed, a 600.cubic-foot compressor 
installed at the mine, concentrator building pot up, and it only remains to set the concentrator 
machinery, which Z understand has been purchased and partially delivered. 

The hydra-electric plant is B very &editable piece of work. A small dam was built ilt the 
foot of a lake, n flume constructed for 550 feet, 1,410 feet of 1~4. to 12.inch extra heavy mood 
pipe laid to a X-inch Pelton wheel. giving a head of 650 feet. The Pelton wheel is direct- 
connected to a 31%k.v.n., G.E. generator running at 600 r.p.m. The unit will develop 300 horse- 
power. The compressor is belt-driven by n 100.horse-pomer, 220.Yolt Westinghouse motor. 

A full mine equipment of cars, mils, mncbines, drill-sharpener, blacksmith outfit, etc., bns 
been provided. From twenty to thirty men have been employed during the 8ummer. The work 
and finances of this company have been competently handled by the management under W. I% 
Wooley. There 1s every reason to expect the property to make a profitable producer. 
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This group of sixteen claims is situnted on the enet side of Pitt lake near the 
Ketang+?. mouth of Scott creek. They a*e owned by F. 1%‘. Johoaon, 424 Ninth Street 

Eat, North Vancouver. The propem includes the old dlaple Led gro”~) of 
four claims owned by Wagner Bras., who drove a tunnel about 70 feet on a feldspathic vein in 
the granodiorite country-rock. There is B little cbalcopydte showing at the mouth of the tunnel 
and a few feet in, and also in en open-cut above, but nothing of an encou*eg,ng size. 

This year H: W. Johnson discovered several promising copper-ebominge and did some work 
towards opening them up B little. The minerals, pyrite and chaleapyrite, we contained in 
dykes o* veins of a line-grained, feldspathic rock up to 20 feet in Ividtb. One of these showings 
at 9% feet elevation had an open-cut put a~*088 it, showing about 29 feet of milling-grade ore. 
On the foot-wall there is about 18 inches of fairly clean chalcopyrite, the remninder consisting 
of small veins, bunches, and disseminated chalcopyrite; altogether it is a promising surface 
showing. This could be crosscut from the gulch below for further depth o* traced down the hill 
and drifted on. 

At 1,500 feet elevation another similar “ vein ” wes exposed by open-cutting, but did not 
show na promising B copper content. I am informed that other copper-croppings were found 
later on the opposite side of Scott creek. 

Altogether n very creditable amount of work was done on these prospects this season and 
the results have been very encournging. 

(Ree the 1928 Annual Report.) There are twenty-one claim9 on this belt, 
Cox Molybdenum in which a*e small veinlets of molybdenite and molybdenite-bearing quartz. 

Claima. The formation is a wide belt, 4,Mx) feet or ma*+ of light-colonred, pyritized 
foldspathic rock, echistoee in places, contained in the granodiorite of the Coast 

*ange. Not enough molybdenite has been exposed nt any place to call for much work, but the 
many cropping8 show it to be widely distributed ond makes the belt worth systematic 
prospecting. 

The property is reached from the head of Pitt lake to within half a mile of the Dominion 
hatchery, from there 5 miles to Canyon creek and 5 miles of trail up the creek. 

Ha~nmoh- LAKE Swnorr. 

This is an old mining section that has had come ?e*y interesting showings not only con- 
tiguous to the lake, but farther north on l?i*e mountain end along the old Ca*iboo road up the 
Lillooet river. That there has been n pronounced revival of interest in this section is evidenced 
by the fact that over ninety mineral claims have been staked this he&son no*th of the Frnser *iye* 
in the Chehalis and Harrison Lake a*eas. Several old p*ope*ties a*e under investigntion as well. 

The l?i*e Mountain trail, reconditioned this year by the Department of Mines, gives access 
to a lnrge a*ee, attractive for its free-gold quartz possibilities. 

The nickel and other mineral elmwings on the Hope side of the Coast range have resulted 
in considerable prospecting east from Harrison lake. 

Thie group of twelve claims is situated along the Canadian Pacific Railway 
F.E.W. near Harrison Mills. It is a reetaking of an old group adjoining the Crown- 

granted claim &iwZa~y. The owners are Frank E. Woodside, of Vancouver, 
and associates. Some yeo.*e ago a long tunnel was dliven on some copl)e*.-showings occurring 
in an igneous fbrmation. The mouth of this tunnel has been covered in @ading for a road 
above it. 

This year n short tunnel was run from the level of the Canadian Pacific Railway track on,, 
a shaft sunk about 20 feet nt the end of the tunnel on e. small stringer Showing a little zinc, 
but carrying no gold or silver values. It is the intention to clean out and exemine the old 
tonne, in the expectation of finding o*e indlentions worth exploration. 

This conway mns incorpornted in April, 1929, with a capitalization of 
Harrison Gold $500,000, divided into l,OOO,OOO sbnres nt 50 cents each. Its o&e is at 690 

Mining and DevelopRichards Street, Vancouver. The property is the Providence, on the west 
merit Co., Ltd. side of Harrison lake, about 28 mile8 up from Harrison Rot Springs. It is 

an old proper&, having had considerable wo*k done on it in 1898 and 1899, 
from which 350 tons of ore wee shipped, ave*a&4ng about $34 B ton. There are four tunnels rind 
considerable we&cutting. The main tunnel was driven about 575 feet, with croeecute both 
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WBPS from it, following B pyritized feldspntbic vein-Elling, but npparentlj encountering no ore 
of importance as there are no indications of .&ping. A shaft ha8 evidently been sunk to some 
depth near the mouth of the tunnel and there must have been a eonsidernble plant on the beneb 
here nt one time. 

Farther around on the beach toward the cabin two other tunnels about GO feet long were 
driven on separate parallel veins of ribbon or banded bluish quarts carrying pyrite and, in 
plnm?, gold values, A shaft, said to be “YeP 100 feet deep, W88 *unl( on the e”“tb one Of the 
two veins just mentioned, n short distance back from the beach. A short tunnel just above the 
cabin and south of the shaft was also driven on this vein. The dungs from the shaft and the 
two abort tunnels on the beach show vein-matter, but no ore of any account. 

I followed the old trail for some distance up the bill, but it seemed to branch in nil direc- 
tions and without a guide who knew the property I found nothing up the bill. I understand 
that the company is undertakii some yrospeeting fnrtber up the hill along the main vein. 

CHnlIWhCK SEoTIon. 

For the purposes of this report this section includes that area south of the Fraser river, 
east of Cbilliwack to tbe ~wmnit of the Coast range, just west of Hope, on the Canadian I’neidc 
Raiailway, and east of Cbilliwock lake at the International boondory. 

There ha8 been a great deal of staking throughout this section this year. Along the Cbiili- 
wack river and tributaries, mainly Sleese creek, ad in the vicinity of Cbilliwack lake, about 
ninety clnims mere recorded this yew. A number mere also staked in the Cbeam range and 
around Jones lake. 

The only area examined this year wa8 the Sleese Creek basin. This is reached by auto- 
road from Cbilliwaek, 12 milea to the “packers’ crimp” on the Cbilliwnck river. From here 
supplies ore packed into and bullion brought out from the property of the Boundary-Red 
Mountuin Mines, situated ot an elevation of 4,900 feet nod south of the Internationnl boundnry. 
From the “ Ixcker8 camp ” the trail follows the Chilliwaek river through to Cbilliwack Inke, 
a distance of over 20 miles; at 7 miles the Sleese Creek trail turns off and from there is 8 miles 
to the Roundxry-Red Mountnin Mines power-house in the SLeese Creek basin. Tbiv trail WBY 
originally built to take in mncbinery to the Lone Jack miue ou the United States side of the 
boundary. 

The Boundary.Red Mountain Mines property is at present being worked under lease by five 
men, who have been operating it for the past two or three years with a crew of nbout fifteen 
men and making good mnges. It is free-milling gold ore extending n limited depth, when 
sulpbides are encountered. I understand that n tunnel driren several years ago about 900 feet 
below the upper workings cut 4 feet of alpbides carrying good values. Tranwortation, bow- 
ever, has so far nrobibited any operation except for free-milling gold. There ore now about 
f i f ty claims in good standing in the basin on the British Columbia side. 

This compnny was incorporated in June, 1929, with its had office nt 11G9 
Sleese Creek Hornby Street, Vancouver. The capitxliaotion is $100,000, divided into 1,000 

Mining and Develop.sbnres of $100 each. The property consists of sixteen clnims situated about 
merit CO., Ltd. half a mile ofp the main Slecsc Creek trail, turning off up the bill a short 

distance nfter crossing the bridge at Lentz’Fj cabin. The predominating for- 
mation is granodiorite and diorite in which occur small pyritized quartz veins cnrrying gold 
values. The cabin is at 2,400 feet elevation and R short distance up Canyon creek on old 
tunnel was driven 50 feet into the bank with the object of cutting the vein supposedly exposed in 
the bluffs above. At 2,475 feet elevation a new tunnel has been driven 90 feet on B bearing of 
N. 2P W. (msg.), from which a crosaeut will be driven into the hill to intersect the vein, 
which presumnbly strikes north-south, the wme 8s the general formation. The vein in the 
bluffs was ~u~)posed to be exposed in on onen-cut, but I could End no indication of it in the 
bluffs, and when the top was reached it was found that the open-cut was filled with heavy 
slide-rock from the cliffs. I therefore saw no vein nor ore of any kind. 

Another vein was mentioned biiher on, but after climbing to 3,600 feet elevation I found 
that n couple of shots bad been put in n yellowish-stained belt of limestone, which shonred no 
mineral anywhere. I ~88 therefore not favourably impressed with the possibilities of this 
property. 
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This property consists of two groups of clnims, one on Boundary creek, a 
Wissota and small creek east of Canyon creek, and the other below Canyon creek along 

Zenith. Sleese meek. On the Wissota group, up Boundmy creek, Mr. Lentz, of Sardis, 
the owner, showed me two alleged ore-crop@ings at 4,300 feet elevation where 

there is B small cabin. In the bed of n creek an open-cut of 10 feet continued as a turmel 
a further 04 feet starts on a small seam of soft gouge along tbe east wnll of a belt of diorite. 
The gouge widens in the tunnel to 4 feet, necessitating timbering all the way, RB there is n 
heavy flow of mater through it from tbe creek nbave. With the ereention of B slight copper- 
stain near the mouth of the tunnel, there is no mineral of any kind, nor has any been discovered 
on the surface above. East of this, about 100 feet in another emmn, n similar gouge-seam 
em be traced up along the west mnlf, Libowing in one place a few crystals of zinc-blend% but 
nothing to warrant any work. 

Below Mr. Leantz’s main cabin, vbich is on the bank of Sleese creek st 1,900 feet elevation, 
on the Zenith group, there is an exposure of slntr rock 0 to 8 feet vide, stained red from the 
oxidation of a small content of pyrite. The owner has started B tunnel in the creek-bank, which 
be proposes driring at least 100 feet to intersect this belt. There is no indication of copper 
where it is exposed, and I therefore ndrised that be should nut in serernl open-cuts on the 
surface to find out whether there was anything worth driving for. 

Judging from what I saw, I did not connider the area very attractive, but it might be worth 
son118 suriace prospecting. 
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INSPECTION OF MINES. 

I have the honour to submit my annual report 88 Chief Inspector of Coal and Metallifemus 
Mines for the year ended December Slst, 192% Apwnded thereto are the reports of the District 
Inspwtors relative to the production of coal and number of paaons employed; report8 of the 
District Inspectors on meta”ifer”us mines; reports of Instructors at Mine-rescue Stations; 
report of the Seerotary to the Board of Examiners for coal-mine “h?cia18; and a list of the 
accidents reported under the p~‘“visi”ns of section 71, subsection (I), “Coal-mines Regulation 
Act,” and section 19, subsection (I), “ Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act.” A list of pmseeu- 
tions carried out under the “ Coal-mines Regulation Act ” is also appended. 

James Dickson .._..._....._____.__....................................................... Chief Inspector, Victoria. 
James Strang ..__....__.................................................................. Inspector, Victoria. 
Robert Strnchan .._..._._...____.___................................................... Senior InspeCtor, Fern&. 
Henry E. Miard .._.................................................... Inspector, Fe&e. 
John MacDonald ____.___._..__......................................................... Inspector, Fern&. 
H. H. Johnstone ____...................................................-.............. Inspector, Rossland. 
James W. Jemson (now deceased) _............_..____..__............. Inspector, Nannim”. 
George O’Brien ___.___..____....._....................................................... Inspector, Nanaim”. 
Thomas IL Jackson _................................................................. Inspector, Nanaim”. 
John G. Biggs _.._...._.__................................................................ Inspector, Merritt. 
Thomas J. Sbenton .____..____.._.._._............................................... Ins,mtor, Prince Rupert. 

IrMtlwCtom, Mine-rescue station8. 
John D. Stewart ..___..___.___..__................................................ Nansim” Station. 
John Thomson ..___......._____.__....................................................... Comberland Station. 
John T. Puckey . . . FernIe Station. 
William C. Stone ____________________................................................. Middlesbor” Station. 

Board of Emminers for Cool-mine Ofldals. 

James Dickson _____.___......_._......................................................... Chairman, Victoria. 
James Strang .._________....._........................................................... Secretary, Victoria. 
H. E. Mini-d .._..____..___.__.............................................................. Member, Fernie. 

Messrs. Strang and Miard and tho Inspector of &fines of the district in which an examination 
is being held form the Board for granting certificates of competency to coal-miners. An 
Inspector of Mines is empowered to grant provisional certificates to miners for a mriod not 
exceeding sixty days between regular examinntions. 

IssPECTroN DIATHICTB. 
The Province is divided into six Inspection Districts, aa follows:- 

Impeetlon Dhtrkt. Ml”iW mvkdons covered b? Inspection Distr‘tCts. 
Vuncouver Island ._....._...._.._._._..._... Victoria, Alberni, Clayoquot, Qua&in”, and that 

portion of the Nanaimo Division situated 
on Vancouver Island. 

Southern Coast Vancouver, New Westminster, and that portion 
of Nanaim” Division situated on the Main- 
land. 

Northern ._...___................................... AU,,, Linrd. Stik-ine, Portland Canal, Nass 
River, Omineca, Peace River, Skeena, Bella 
Coola, and Due”” Charlotte Islands. 

Nicola~Princeton .._....................... &rib”“, &uesnel, Clinton, I,illo”“t, ~amloops, 
Ashcroft, Nicoln, Vernon, Similknmeen, and 
OS”Y”“& 
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ILLBpection m*trict. Ml”hQ mvis,ons covered by Ins&leotion mstriets. 
West Kootenay and Boundaru...~Revelstokre, Lnrdeau, Trout Lake, A&worth, 

S,locan, Arrow Lake, Sloan City, Nelson, 
Trail Creek, Greenwood, and Grand Forks. 

East Kootenay .__...........__....._......., Fort Steele, Windermere, and Golden. 
The Inspectors inspect both the coal and metalliferous mines in their respective districts. 

PRODUCTION. 

The total tonnage produced by the ~“a,-mines of the Province for the year ended December 
31% 1929, was 2,251,252 tons, being B decrease “f 275,450 tons or 10.9 per cent. below the 
production Of 1923. 

The Coast District, which includes Vancower Island, Nieola-Princeton, and Northern 
Districts, produced 1,364,546 tons, B decrease of 160,633 tons or 10.53 per cent. from 1928. 

T’ancouver Island collieries produced daring 1929 1,120,305 tons, a decrease of 156,728 tons 
or 12.20 per cent. from 1923. 

The Northern District produced 1,505 tans, a decrease of 163 tons compnred with 1928. 
Nicola-Princeton District produced 242,236 tons, a decrease of 3,742 tons or 1.62 per cent. 

from 1928. 
East Kootenny District produced 836,706 tom, a decrense of 114,817 tons “P lL6 per cent. 

under 1928. 
The coal compnnies pi-“ducing during the year were : The Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company, 

Limited, and Corbin Coals, Limited, in East Kootenag District; the Coalmont Collieries, Liimited, 
Middlesbor” Collieries, Limited, Tulameun Valley Coal Company, Blue Flame Colliery (formerly 
Lpnden Coal Company), Normandale Collieries, Limited, Ashington Cord Company. Limited, 
Canadian Coal and BriquettIng Company, Limited, Gem Domestic Coal Company, Limited, Black 
Coal mine, and Pleasant Valley Coal-mine, in the Nicola-Princeton District : Telkwa Collieries, 
Limited, in the Northem District ; and on Vnncouver Island the Western Fuel Corporation of 
Canada, Limited, Canadian Collieries (Duncmuir), Limited, Grannby Consolidated Mining, Smelt- 
ing, and Power Company, Limited, at Cassidy, Lantaville Colliery, Fiddick mine, Little Ash mine, 
Richardson mine, and Big@ mine. 
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The following table shows the output and per c&la production daily and for the year of 
the various mines :- 

The output of the Vnneouver Island c”llieries WYDS 1,120,&X tons. Of this am”unt, 90,220 
tons or 8.06 per cent. was lost in preparation for the market : 86,544 tons or 7.72 per cent. was 
consumed by producing companies ns fuel: and 941,108 tons or 83.96 per cent. was sold in the 
competitive markets. 

Of the “mount sold in the competitive mnrkets, 861.921 tons’ar 90.52 WI’ cent. of the amaunt 
sold and “wr 76.09 per cent. “f the tvtal output mined nns sold in Cunndn, rind 89,187 tons or 
9.58 per cent. of the amount said rind i.95 per cent. “f the total amaunt mined was sold in the 
United Stntes. 

CoLLIERIEs OF THE NIC0L.ePRINC%T”N IasmxxIoN DIWTRICT. 
Of the gross “utput “f 242,230 tons produced by the collieries of the Nicaln-Princeton District, 

18,257 tons or 7.53 per cent. was consumed by producing comannies as fueI.and 223,289 tons or 
,92.10 per cent. was sold in the competitive markets. Of the amount s”ld in the c”mDetitive 
markets, 222,212 tans or 99.51 per cent. of the nmount s”ld and 91.73 per cent. “f the tot”, amaunt 
mined wws said in Canada, and 1,077 tons or 0.40 per cent. “f the nm”unt sold and 0.44 per rent. 
of the total nmaunt mined was sold in the United States. 

Of the gross ““twt “f 886,700 tons produced try the c”llieries of the Eust Kootenny District, 
39,953 tons or 4.50 pa cent. wus cunsumed as fuel, 103,100 tons or 11.51 per cent. was made into 
coke, und 706,824 tons or 7Q.W per cent. wl’ns sold in th” competitive markets. Of the nm”unt 
said in the coma&iv” markets, 474,607 tons or 07.13 per cent. of the amount s”ld or 63.41 per 
cent. of the total ““tD”t was sold in Canada, and 231,FGG t”“s or 32.87 pep cent. of the amount 
sold and 26.12 per cent. of the total “utnut was sold in the 1Jnited States. 
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IABOUR AND EMPLOPMENT. 

During the year 1929 there were 5,028 persons employed in and about the coal-mines of the 
Province, a decrease of about 8.7 per cent. compared with 19‘28. 

The collieries were practically free from lnbaur disputea during the year, the only time lost 
being through lack of trade. 

Taking the average of all the mines in the Vancower Island District, about 20 per cent. of 
the working-days were lost through lack of trade. Extension mines, No. 6 mine, South Welling- 
ton, and No. 9 mine, Wellington, were closed for the greater part of the year. 

In the N&la-Princeton District the diEerent collieries worked from x1 to 99 per cent. of the 
working-days. averaging for the district about 88 pa cent. of the working-days. 

The mines in the East Kootenny District worked from 72 per cent. at the lowest to 87 wr 
cent. nt the highest of the working-days during the year and worked for an average for the 
whole district about 77 per cent. of the time. 

The table on page 4017 shows the number of persons ordinarily employed in and about the 
mines, distinguishing the persons and different classes employed underground and above ground, 
compiled from returns furnished by the owners, as required by section 06 of the “ Coal-mines 
Regulation Act.” 

FUEL-OIL COMPICTITION. 

The coal production of British Columbia accelernted by fairly regular yearly increases unHl 
1912, when the output was owr 3,000,ooO tons; since that time the use of coal has not kept pace 
with the expansion of general industries, but has steadily lost ground. This is due to the 
stendily increasing amount of power pi-educed from hydra-installations and from the use of 
fuel-oil. 

The effect of fuel-oil competition was first felt in the great reduction in the amount of coal 
exported from British Columbia to United States, ns shown by the following percentages of 
total sales: 1910, 46.2 per cent.; 1915, 33.4 wr cent.; 1920, 20 wr cent.; 1925, 20 wer cent.; 
1926, 16 per cent. ; 192T, 19.2 pr cent. ; 1928, 15.7 per cent. ; 1929, 17.3 per cent. This 1086 of 
ex~mrt trade due to the increasing use of furl-oil in United States was aggrarnted by the imgor- 
t&ion of fuel-oil into British Columbia, cutting into the domestic mnrket. 

Par a number of years this was directly imported a,~ fuel-oil, but with the establishment of 
refining of crude-e-oil in British Columbia most of the fuel-oil now used is produced from this 
refining. There is a Dominion import duty of ‘/ cent n gallon on fuel-oil imported as such, but 
crude oil impated by the oil-refining companies is not subject to any import duty, with the 
result that most of the fuel-ail at present displacing British Columbia coal in the home market 
is duty-free. 
-The following table shows the amounts of fuel-oil imwn’ted and produced in British 
Columbia :- 

ImDOrtea F”el-o** Fuel-oil produeod 
mb,“ct to $4 cent I” B.C. from 

Gnllon Duty. Imy-irre 
Crude Oil. 

Ymm. Callam. Gnllons. 
1924 .~ 98,381,“90 
1928 ~~~ ~.~ ~~.~ _...... ~.~... 108,836,000 
1926 ~.~ 62,2M,ooO 42,ownlo 
lQ27 ~...~...~ ~~~~~ ~..~~~ ~~~~~ 42,9x,m 79,000,000 
1928:..~.~- ~~~~~ ~.~~ ~~..~. 38,124,000 Q6,ocwoo 
1929 ~.~~~..~ ~~~~~ ~...~ ~... 35,6Q7,ooO 110,000,000 to 

12o,m,ooo (est.) 

COMPETITION OR IM[PORTED AND ALHERTA COALS IN RRITISII COLUMBIA. 

During 1923 the imports from United States to British Columbia nmaunted to 18,849 short 
tons of anthracite and bituminow coal and 12,l’il short tons of lignite; 297 tons were imported 
from other sources. 
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The sale of Alberta coal has increased greatly in recent years, as shown by the following 
table :- 

Year. ‘Ions. YCDL Tons. 
1915 .._.._...____.._ 54,860 1923 108,326 
1916 ..__........_ 86.413 1924 114.186 
1917 .~ .._.........._.._..........__ 76,397 1926 117,037 
1918 .._....... 101,189 1926 _.......................................... ._.. 127.858 
1919 _............._............__.....,............... 05,461 1927 ..__.............._ ._..............._..... 187,028 
19x .._... .._..... 128,850 1928 ___................____... 262,198 
1921 .._............ ~.~ .._.. 116,089 1929 .~~ ~... 247,066 
1922 ._.,....._.._...................... 107,920 
The total tonnage of cod brought into British Columbia during the year was 278,287 tons. 

HYDRO-ELECTRIC DEVELOPMENT. 

There is at present in British Columbia 639,729 horse-pawer developed by water-gower, most 
of wbieh bns been installed since 1910. 

In the year6 1910 and 1912 the gross output of the coal-mines in the Province reached 
3,ooO.ooO tons and at that time the developed water-power was 04,000 horse-power. 

There is steadily increasing development of hydra-instnllations in British Columbia, as 
shown by the following table :- 

1900 ~~.~ ~.~ 9,366 1923 355,713 
1906 ~.~ ~.~ ~..~_~ .._ 29,334 1924 .._ .._ .._ 355.718 
1910 .~.~ .._................_ 64,474 I!)26 1......_.................._.,.. 414,702 
1915 ..__.........___.... 254,066 1026 .._...................._ .._ 460,562 
1920 309.134 1027 ~~.~ .._._....... 473,142 
1921 .._....._......... 369,762 128 ~~..~~~~..~.~ 523,902 
1022 .._.._................_............. .._ 329,067 1929 .._ ~.~..~ 553,792 

In addition to the above developa? bydro-power, new installations are nearing completion 
that will provide a further 149,000 horse-wwer, and wbeu fully dereloged these new hydro- 
installations mill generate 895,000 horse-power. 

I’m purposes of comparison it may be stated that 1 developed horse-power n year is 
equivn*cnt to tile power ral”e of 0 tons Of coal. 

During the year much information vas gathered by this Depnrtment on the use of pulveriaed 
conl. Visits were made by the Inspection staff to the pulverized-can1 plants of the British 
Columbia Sugar Refinery, Vancourer; Bamberton cement-works; tbhe 7,500-kw. plant of tbe 
East Rootenay Power Compmy at Sentinel: the Washington wood-preserring plant at Swknne, 
Washington; and in August the Minister of Mines, accompanied by the Deputy Minister and 
other members of his staff, visited the pulverized-coal heating giant of the new James Madison 
School in Seattle in order to gain first-band informntion of the value of coal used in this form. 

while the use of coal in the Dulverized form has become well established in large power 
plants where steam-generutian is in use, the mme eammt yet be said in regard to smaller plants. 

The installation which was risited at Spokane consists of two boilers, each rated at 120 
horse-mwer, and the plant nt the Madison School in Seattle consists of two boilers, each of 
125 horse-power. 

It is worthy of note that the Spokane nlnnt wyus operated for n number of years on fuel-oil 
and ebanged mer to pulverized cad enrly in 1929. ‘The mnin ren%m for the change was to 
reduce power costs and this has been accomplished. 

This plant USES British Columbia coal from Can1 Creek mines, and was formerly using 
fuel-oil at $2.25 per barrel delivered. 
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As a result of the information gained regarding the economic and efficient operation of 
above-mentioned pulverized-coal plants and for the puqnse of demonstrnting the value of this 
system in moderntely pamred slants, the Minister of Mines, in conjuncton with the Department 
of Public Works, has been instrumental in having B pulverized-coal unit provided in the new 
power-installation in the New Westminster Mental Hospital. This boiler is rated at 125 horse- 
power and will be given thorough tests to establish the relative merits of pulverized coal for 
steam-generation. 

Arrangements have also been made by the Department of Mines, in conjunction with the 
Coyle Navigation Company, to install a Imlverized-con1 system on one of the largest tug-boats 
on the Pacific coast. 

At the present time 1,000 tons of coal a week is being shipped to the Regina power plant 
for use in pulverized form. 

It is confidently antic&ted that there will be an increase in the use of con1 in the pulverizeQ 
form for steam-generation even in face of the present intense competition from fuel-oil. 

ACCIDENTS IN AND AROUND COAL-MINES. 

During 1929 there were 5,028 persons in and around the coal-mines. Twelve fatal accidents 
occurred during the year, as comgnred with fourteen for 1928. 

The ratio of fatal accidenta per 1,060 persons employed was 2.38, as compared with 2.64 in 
1928. In 1927 the ratio was 2.10; in 1926, 1.88; in 1925, 1.10; in 1924, 1.66; in 1923, 1.32; 
in 1922,436; in 1921, 1.46; in 1020,2,6i; the average for the ten-year period being 2.86. 

The number of fatal accidents per 1,000,000 tons produced during 1929 was 6.33; during 
1028 tbe fatalities per 1,OOO,OOO tons mined was 5.54 ; in 1927, 4.48 ; in 1926, 4.3 ; in 1925, 2.45 ; 
in 1924, 4.52; in 1923, 1.76; in 1922, 12.01; in 1921, 3.98; in 1920, 6.30; the avernge for the 
ten-year period being 6.76 wr 1,ooO,ooO tons of coal mined. 

‘The following table shows the collieries at which the fatal accidents occurred during 1929 
and comparative figures for 1928:- 

The following table shows the various cawes of fatal accidents and their percentage of the 
whole, with corresponding figures for 1925:- 
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The following table shows the number of tons of coal mined for each fatal accident in their 
rewxtiw classes in the year 1929 and 1928:- 

causr. 

The number of tons mined per fatal accident during 1929 was 187,604 tons, compared with 
180,4i9 tons for 1928. The average for the last ten yews was 147,731 tons. 

The following table shows the fatalities from various causes in coal-mines during the per 
1929, compared with 1928, according to Inspection Districts :- 

- 

- 

.._ ,;, 1::: :::: 

.._ , 
:::: / ..” / :::: / :::: 

The following table shows the ratio of accidents per 1,ooO employees and per 1,099,009 tons 
of coal mined in the Coast and East Iiootenny Insyection Districts for the ten-year pzeriod ended 
Deeember 31% 1929:- 

The detaila regarding the occurrences of the fatal accidents in coal-mines during 1929 are 
a8 follows :- 

The fatal accident which occurred to Edward Mnrcbe, timberman, NO. 3 mine, Coalnmnt 
Oollieries, Limited, on March 23rd was due to his being crushed between a minecar and a 
stringer on the Main slop. Deceased was unhanding timber from a trip on tbe Main slope and 
owing to some mistake the trip was mored, crushing Marche, with fatal results. 
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The fatal nccident which occurred to Edward Gibson, timberman’s helper, No. 2 mine, Coal 
Creek Colliery, an 44x31 11th was due to n fall of roof. Deceased and his pu’tner were retimber- 
ing a roadway when Dart of the roof caved without warning rind partly buried both men ; Gibson 
wns dead when extricotecl. 

‘The fatal wcident which owurred to John Smith, electrical repairman on the surface 
haulage, Conlmont Collieries, Limited, on April 20th was due to his being run over by an 
eleetrie motor and some mine-cars. Deeensed was riding on front of the motor, which was 
travelling at u low weed, when nnmnently R jerk threw him on to the track, with above results. 
Decemed should have knon-n tbnt riding in the position he did was both unnecessary and 
d*llg~~O”& 

The fatal accident which occurred to John Adnmski, bmtticemnn, No. 1 East mine, Con1 
Creek Colliery, on June 15th was due to n roof cave which buried him. He hod been told to wt 
in n new set nf timber an which to erect a ventilating-door and was instructed not to remove any 
of the existing timber. Deceased, contrary to orde,rs, started ta tuke ant a wst when the cave 
occurred which killed him. 

The fatal accident which occurred to H. Ynmnnnka, driver, No. 4 mine, Comox Colliery, on 
June 17th was due to his being crushed by part of a r‘unaw~y trip of loaded car‘8. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Felix Doumont, miner, Lantzville Colliery, on June 
27th was due to being struck by an empty car near the foot of the Main slow. Due to a lack of 
system on the surface, a car attached to the haulage-rope was pushed over the brow of the slope 
while the hoi&man ma absent. The car struck Duumant, who died two days later. 

The fatal accident which occurred to James McWhirter, firebass, No. 4 mine, Coalmont 
Collieries, Limited, on September 16th was due to being struck by B runaway trip on the Main 
S1Op.Z. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Chew Gab Ken, miner’s helper, No. 4 mine, Comox 
Colliery, on September 23~3 was due to being crushed between a loaded car and the side of the 
haulage incline. Deceased should not have been on this incline and was warned of the danger 
shortly before he was killed. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Robert Mclnren, miner, No. 3 mine, Coalmont Cal- 
lieries, Limited, on September 26th was due to a part of the roadway near his working-place 
caving without warning and burying deceased with fine coal; death was due to suffocation. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Alexander Roman, tireboss, No. 1 mine, Western Fuel 
Corporation of Canada, Limited, on October 26th was due to n fall of rock. Deceased had tired 
B s,hat and on returning to the face to make his enmination was caught by n fall of rock; he 
was in the act of examining the roof when killed. 

The fatal accident which occurred to A. Badnvinac, miner, No. 1 mine, Extension Colliery, 
on December 23rd was due to a large fall of rock. Deceased and his partner were engaged in 
timbering their working-place when the roof gave way without snming. 

The fntnl accident which occurred to Nnzareno Casilio, miner, No. 1 mine, Western Fuel 
Corporation of Canada, Limited, on December 18th was caused by a fall of rock nt a machine-cut 
face. Deceased had loosened some coal, which in falling displuced some Dosts and allowed the 
roof-rock to fall on him. 

In addition to above, a man died on July 3rd, soppoosedly from the results of a scratch 
sustained in No. 3 mine, Coal Creek Colliery, on XIorch 18th; no report was made by deceased 
until some considerable time after the presumed accident. 

EXPLOSIVES. 

The following table shows the quantity of expl,losires used in coal-mines during 1929, 
together with number of shots fired, how shots were fired, tons of coal produced ~)er pound of 
explosive used, and the average pounds of explosive ner shot fired (these quantities include nil 
explosives used for breaking coal and rock-work in coal-mines) :- 
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The followine is a list of explosives permitted for use in coal-mines by the Honourabk the 
Minister of Mines under the provisions of section 191, General Rule 11, clause (2), “ Coal-mines 
Regulation Act ” :- 

Nobel Manobel. Miner’s Friend No. 9. 
Polar Monobe, No. 3. Miner’s Friend No. 9. 
Polar Monobel No. 4. Polar CXLite. 
Polar Monobe, No. 6. Polar CXLite No. 2. 
Coalite “ C ” I,.??. 

MACHINE-MINED COAL, 

During the year 1929 mining-machines produced npprosimntely 256,990 tons of coal or 8.8 
per cent. Of the tota,. 

The following table gives the district, number of machines, how driren, and type of machine 
used :- 

SAFICTY-LAMPS. 

There were 4,417 safety-lamps in use in the coal-mines of the Province. Of this number, 314 
mere llame safety-lamps “f the Wolf type and 4,103 were electric 1nmps “f various makes, 88 
foR”ws: Edison, 3,7&Q; Whent, 354. No own lights are allowed in the coal-mines of British 
C”l”d3ilL 

The follominz table shows the distribution of lamps by district. method of locking, and 
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NICOLA-P~mosmn DIBTBICT. 

::/- 

EaeT KooTEnhY DIBTBIOT. 

Totals ior district __......................._................................ ! 1.2’38 
Totals *or Province .._..__............................. / f: / ::::i 1 i:“, / 4,1oa 

The following is a list of safety-lamps pzrmitted for use in the coal-mines of British 
Coluulbia :- 

APPBOYE” (ELECTE~C, SAFETY-UXPB. 

No. I.-The electric lamp manufactured by the Edison Storage Battery Co., Orange, NJ., 
U.S.A., under approval No. 10 of the United States Bureau of Mines. This Inmp shall be used 
with n flexible cord identified by the Burenu’s specification CD-l,. The only bulbs approved for 
use with this lamp *re the symbol BIG10 bulbs, manufactured by the National Lamp Works of 
the General Electric Co., Cleveland, Ohio ; the symbol BM-10 bulbs, manufactured by the Edison 
Works of the General Electric Co., Harrison, NJ.; the symbol 2&V bulbs. manufactured by the 
Miniature Inenndescetit Lamp Corporation, 95 Eighth Avenue, Newark, X.J.; and the symbol 
BM-10 bulbs, manufactured by the Westinghouse Lamp Co., Bloomfieid, NJ. 

No. E.-The Concordia approved portable electric (hand-lamp) mine-lamp, manufactured bp 
the Concordia Electric Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., under ammn’a1 No. 12 of the United States Bureau 
of Mines. The only bulbs amroved for use with this lamp are the symbol Osram OS510 bulbs, 
sold by the Concordia !3lectrie Compnny. 

No. S.-The Wico approved portable electric mine-lamp, manufactured by the Witherbee 
rgniter Co., Springfield, Mass., under approval No. 14 of the United States Bureau of Mines. 
This Lamp shall be used with a flexible cord identified by the Bureau’s specificntion CD43 The 
only bulbs amroved for use with the lamp are the symbol BM-14 bulbs, manufactured by the 
Edison Lamp Works of the General Electric Co., Harrison, NJ. 

NO. $.-The Coneordla xmxoved permissible portable electric mine-lamp, mnnnfaetured by 
the Concordia Electric Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., under al)~rova1 No. 12 of the United States Bureau 
of Mines. This lamp shall be used with a flexible cord identified by the Bureau’s specification 
CD-17. The only bulbs approved for use with this lamp are the B&1-15 bulbs, mnnufaetured by 
the Nutional Lamp Works of the General Electric Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 
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No. S.-The Pioneer approved gortnble electric mine-lamp, mnnufactured by the Pioneer 
Electric Mine Lamp Co., Philudelptiin, Pa., under appo~a1 No. 16 of the United States Bureau 
of Mines. This Inmp shall be used with D flexible cord identified by the Bureau’s sticifiention 
No. CD-W and with battery-plates manufnctu~ed by the Electric Stowage Bnttery Co., Phila- 
delphia, Pa. The only bulbs approved for use with this lamp are the BM-16 bulbs, manufactured 
by the Edison Lamp Works of the General Electric Co., Harrison, NJ. 

No. B.-The Wheat npproved portnble electric mine-lamp, manufactured by the Koehler 
Manufacturing Co. (he.), Mnrlboro, Mass., under appmvnl No. 17 of the United States Bureau 
of Mines. Tbis lamg shall be used with n flexible cord identified by the Bureau’s swcificntion 
CD-31. rind with battery-plates manufactured by the General Lend Battery Co., Newark, NJ. 
The only bulbs approved for use with thts lamp are the Bbf-17 bulbs. manufactured by the 
National Lamp Works of the General Electric Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 

(Unless otherwise spexified, all lamps x-3 enplnmps.) 

No. le.-The bonneted, double-gauze hung, with magnetic Lock, known as the Wolf lamp. 
No. H-The flat-wick steel-frame Inmp, as specified in approval No. 201 of the United States 

Bureau of Mines, manufactured by the Koebler Manufncturing Co., Marlboro, Mnss., U.S.A. 
No. Il.-The round-wick steel-frame lamp, 86 specified in aplxovul No. 201-A of the United 

States Bureau of Mines, manufactured by the Koebler Manufacturing Co., Marlboro, Mass., U.S.A. 
No. Is.-The flat-wick steel-frame Inmp, as specified in approval X0. 202 of the United 

States Bureau of Mines, mnnufnetured by Ackroyd & Best, Ltd., Arrott Power Building, Pitts- 
burgh, Pa., U.S.A. 

No. l&-The flat-wick aluminium-frame lamp, ns specified in a~~pl‘oval No. 203 of the United 
States Burenu of Mines, manufactured by the Koehler Manufacturing Co., Marlboro, Mass., U.S.A. 

No. I”/.-The round-wick nluminium-frame lamp, as specified in approva1 No. 203-A of the 
United States Bureau of Mines, mnnufnetured by the Koebler Manufacturing Co., Marlboro, 
Mass., U.S.A. 

Apprornls Nos. 201, ZDl-A, 203, and 203-A apply to magnetid-lock lamps that 81% equlpwd 
with steel gauzes. The only glasses approved for use with these lamps are marked “ Macbeth 
No. 2100 High Speed.” The only igniter anproved for use with these Inmm is the Koehler pyre 
internal igniter, 1015 model, using a cerium-zinc-cogger alloy for igniter-&wolnts. 

Approvnl No. 202 applies to a mngnetie-lock Inmp. The only Slasses approved for we with 
this Inmp are mnrked~ as follows :- 

ACKo 
REST 
A-l 

This lamp is relighted electlicnlly. The onls religbter approved for this lamp is the Ackroyd 
& Best underground relighter. 

Electric power ia used for nrions purposes on the surfnee at thirteen mines and nnder- 
ground at six mines. The purpose for which it was used. together with the amount of horse- 
power in each instance, is shown in the following table :- 

Above ground- Nature 01 its “SC. *ggregate H.P. 
Winding or hoisting . . .._.................._......................_._.............................. 1,372 
Ventilation ~..~ ..__.............._................................... 2,553 
Haulage . . . . .._........................................................................................................ 425 
Coal-washiog _............. .._................ 2 .._.....___..................... 1,727 
Misee,,a”e”“s 3.852 
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Nature ot its “ae. *ggregate E3.P. 
Brought forward . . ----.. 9,929 

U”dWgUX,lh-- 
Elall,nge .~ ._..._____.__...................................................................................... : 1,940 
Pumping .._____........_..._...._....................................... .._ .___._ 1,365 
Coal-cutting _..._......._____..................................................... .__................................. 140 
Miscellaneous ..___............................................................................................... 10 

Total horse-power .._. ~~.~ 3,456 

ntn, horse-power above and under ground ..__......____................................ 13,374 
Of the above amount, npproximntely 2,250 horse-power ~89 operated OS direct current and 

11,124 as alternating current. 
The electrical regulations passed in 1SZ Drohibits the use of electric locomotives by the 

opal trolley-wire Bystem after the 1st day of April, 1930; power being given to the Minister of 
Mines to grant exemption in special circumstances. 

VENTILATION. 

The District Inspectors’ reports give details regarding the ventilation in the splits and main 
returns of the ~nrious mines. In one 01‘ two instances demands had to be made during the year 
for inwea~es in the amount of air being circulated in a few of the splits in a fern mines, but on 
the whole the &x,rovisions requiring adequate ventilation were generally well observed at the 
diEe*ent mines. 

USE OF TEIB BURRELL GAS INDICATOR. 

The BurrelI Gas Indicator is used in praeticnlly every ventilating-split at least once a month 
and continues to be the approved method of determining the CH, content in the mine atmosphere 
where the percentage is too small to be detected by means of the flame safety-lamp. 

NINE-AIR SAMPLES. 

Mireair sampling was carried out as usual during the year and 130 samples were collected 
in the various cool-mines of the Province: of this number, twenty were spoiled in transit and 
accidents in the laboratory. While samples were taken in all the mines at intervals, this method 
is carried out most intensively in the mines of the Crowsnest Pass District, where the gas-outflow 
is much higher than in other mining districts of the Province. In Vancouver Island and also 
1x1 the Crowsnest Pass Districts a large number of samples were taken in old workings and near 
the sent of fires. 

The following table 8homs the nnabses of mine-air samples taken in the various sglits and 
main returns of the coal-mines in the Province during 1929 (the detailed analyzes of mine-air 
anmples taken in other portions of the various mines are on file in the &ice of the Chief Inspector 
of Mines) :- 
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INSPECTION COMMITTEES. 

Practically all the mines throughout the Frovince have had inspection committees, appointed 
by the morkmen under General Rule 37, section 101, “ CM,,-mines Regulation Act,” who nude 
monthly inspwtians on behalf of the employees. 

The courtesy is nek”owledged of many of the inswctian committees in forwarding copies of 
their reports to this o&e. The different onerations were reported by the above inspection 
CmnmitteeS to be in goad condition generally. 

COAL-DUST. 

During 19% regulations for Prec”“tions against coal-dust were put into force pursuant to 
the provisions of the “ Coal-mines Reg”lntion Act.” 

The Boor, roof, rind sides of every road or part of a road which is accessible must now be 
treated in one of the following ways: Either they shnl, be treated with incombustible dust in 
such nmuner and nt such intervals a8 will ensure that the dust on the floor, roof, and sides 
respectively shall alwnys consist throughout of a mixture containing not more than 50 per cent. 
combustible matter; or they shall be treated with mater in s”ch milnner and at such intervals 
as will ens”re that the dust on the floor, roof, and sides respectively is always combined through- 
0”t with 30 peer cent., by weight, of water in the intimate “dxture. 

Tests of snmplclcS of dust, so taken ns to be representative of the normal composition of the 
dust throughout the rends of the mine on the floor, roof, and sides respectively, shall be made as 
often as “my be necessary, bUL not less frequently man once n month. 

The results of the tests shall be posted at the entrance to the mine and recorded in B book 
to be kept at the mine for the PUI~OS~. 

Since the passing of the regulations for precautions against coal-dust the opzerating com- 
panies have been giving this matter great attention, and through co”rteSy from them the Chief 
Inspector of Mines odice is furnished with copies of all tests made. 

Prncticnlly all the coal-mines in the Province have now got their roadways up to standard 
required by the regulations. 

VANCOUVER ISLAND GOALS, 

In t,l,e latter part of 1928 the Inspection Department, upon orders from the Honournble the 
Minister of Mines, took samples of different canls in the Nunaimo and Ladysmith districts and 
forwarded. them to the “Low Temperature Carbonization, Limited,” Bnmsley, E”g,and, for 
testing in this low-temperature carbonization plant. Samples of 100 Ib. each mere sent and the 
I‘es”,ts obtained RIG given in the Annual Report for 1928. 

I” addition, ull “v”ilabIe information regarding the different carbonizntion systems has 
been obtained. The information so far tends to the belief that there c”n be “o standardized 
system and that what may be a success in one nren would not be suitable for other areas. 

In some casts the abject in view is the more profitable utilization of the smnller sizes of 
eonl which are mmetinws didicult to dispose of at n profit; in other cases the production of 
n smc~keless fuel is the main issue. 

Many of the different processes produce the carbonized coal in such form that it must be 
crushed rind used ns pulverized fuel or else briquetted. 

At the present prices preuaili”g on the Pncidc coast of 5 to 0 cents a gallon for the tar-oils 
and 2 cents a gnllan for the nmnmniacnl liquor recovered from ordinary coal, it would ap@“r 
that some fnrther advance is necessary before lowtemyerature carbonization can be nccepted 
generally as a commercinl 8~1ccess in this Western mea. 

There is no doubt that the vast “mount of resenrch being carried on at present in all coal- 
producing countries will result in more definite knowledge of the possibilities of this potential 
help tu the eon1 industry. 

DANGEROUS OCCURRENCES. 
During 1029 there mere reported, as provided for by section 71, subs&ions (c) to (h), 

twentpt\w occurrences, a8 followas : Fire blowouts “f gns and con, ; three bumps ; ten under- 
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ground fires; three ignitions or explosions of gas and coal-dust, or both combined; and one 
case where the solid workings met n body of sand and mater at depth. No liws were lost in the 
above occurrences. 

EXPLOSIOIYS AND IGNITIONS. 

An explosion occurred in No. 1 Elrst section, South side of No. 1 mine, Western Fuel Cor- 
pmatian, Limited, Nanaim”, on September 27th; this “ccurrcd u fern minutes after the day shift 
bad descended and non” of the men bad reached this area ut the time of the explosion. 

‘This section bad been sealed off for n considerable time on account of a fire, and on Swtem- 
ber 22nd the fire seals were broken and a crew eQ”iIqxd with the oxygen rescue a,?,x,rat”s 
ex,,,“red the section and found no signs of fire or bent. A team, also equipped with oxygen 
appamtus, exnmined the section again on September 23rd and found no signs of heat. The 
atmosphere showed a bigb ~x+rccnt”ge of methane and it was decided to remove this gradually 
by restoring the wntilntion from crosscut to crosscut on the intake. 

The work of restoring the ventilation was carried on until the morning of 27th : the fireboss 
bad examined this district “bout 6 a.m. as far as tbe ventilation had been restored and reported 
8am to be in good condition. 

While only a few repairmen were employed in this district, n number of men were on day 
and afternoon shifts in another section inby from the entrance to No. I East. No one except the 
night-shift tireboss was in this Dart of the mine on night shift. 

A number of men bad reaebed a ~“int 801118 2,000 feet “utby from the point where the two 
sections diverge when an explosion occurred. They mere nlormed bg the shock and n following 
cloud of dust and immedintely retreated and reported the occurrence. The manager and “fficinl~ 
at once withdrew n,l men from the mine and with IL small crew made an examination as far as 
the entrance to NO. 1 East section. Some brattice and part of tbe frame of a trap-door was 
found burning: tbis mns extinguished and seals built at once in the intake and return of this 
section and have not since been broken. 

While no material damage was done outside of No. 1 East by this explosion, there was 
evidence of considerable violence for about 1,000 feet “utby from the entrance to the section, 
and ns the seat of the fire, the original cause of sealing off tbi8 section, was 1,800 feet from the 
entrance to the section, there is no doubt that the flame of the explosion travelled nt least this 
distance. 

When the seals were broken on the 22nd the precaution had been observed of treating with 
inert dust the area adjacent to the entrance to No. I East, and this doubtless helped to prevent 
the eqdosion from travelling farther. The cause of ignition was probably due to the fire not 
being completely extinguished, and reviving due to the restored ventilation. 

On March 25th lndicntions of flra were discorered coming from a caved roadway in No. 1 
East mine, Coal Creek Colliery, and “perntions were started with a view to loading out the 
heated material. The senm is exceptionally thick at this point and the roof had caved heavily 
80 that the advance of this work WRS slow. Emergency water-lines were laid and track was Inid 
to both ends of the cared area to facilitate the work. which was carried on continuously. BY 
April 12th the actual tire was reached and late that night a small explosion occurred which 
slightly burned B. Caufield, the mannger, and one of the men. 

On the 13th B fall or slide of ground occurred nbov” the fire, and while everything within 
reach bad been saturated with water this fall was no doubt accompanied by a qwntity of dry 
coal-dust. This immediately ignited and exploded. The resultant flame travelled some 200 feet 
and seriously burned ten men who were dealing with the fire. 811 the men excepting those 
engaged in fighting the fire bad been withdrawn some days previously a6 n matter of precxution. 

John Caufield, overman, who was supervising operations when the es~I”sion occurred, made 
bis may to the nenrest telephone and gave the alarm, and then, in spite of his serious injuries. 
immediately returned to assist his men pending the arrival of help. 
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Air samples hnd been taken in the vicinity of the fire and none of them showed a methane 
content of 1 per cent., so that while there was some small amount of gns present, this explosion 
mmt hare been lructically a coal-dust explosion. 

This mine in general is well treated with rock-dust and the area contiguous to the fire had 
been given a particularly general coating as an extra precaution; some men were engagai in 
further rock-dusting at the moment the explosion reached them. 

While tbis occurrence reached serious proportions, there can be no doubt that the pre- 
cautionary rock-dusting peveuted it from developing into a disaster of magnitude. The work 
of dealing with the !ire was carried on continuously until all the heated material was loaded 
out. 

AN Iclrm~on OF GAS IN No. 3 I\IINE, MICI~EE COLLIEPIY. 

An ignition of gas by an improperly fired shot ocr,nrred in No. 3 mine, Micbel Colliery. 
This shot-hole NDS started in rock, but pnetruted a smnll seam of coal and was charged with 
rock-powder. Previous heavy blasting bad grobahly produced cracks which retained some gas 
in the ric/nity of this hole. The gas ignited when the shot was fired and burned for 801118 time: 
no one was injured and no damage was done. 

ORDER STOPPPING WORK UNDER AUTHORITY OF SECTION 87. 

During 1929 the workings in a pnrt~ of No. 4 mine, Comor Colliery, tapped R body Of sand, 
day, and water. This wns in new workings and was apparently an underground channel that 
intersected the seam. Further advance was prohibited in this immediate ayen until 8ome 
precautionary xdvnnce drilling, to determine the nature of the ground ahead, was carried out. 
This area has not been operated since. 

PROSECUTIONS. 

During 1929 there were five Imxecutions made for infrnctions of the ” Coal-mines Regulation 
Act ” and spzeinl rules, 811 of which resulted in convictions. 

MINE-RESDUE AND TRAININQ. 

The successful use of mine-rescue maehines dewends on having trained men to use them, and 
for the purpose of attracting the best men for this purpose mine-rescue and drst-aid competitions 
are held in the different mining ccntres of the Province. During the year such competitions mere 
held in Nnnaimo (twice). Cumberland, Fe&e, Merritt, Princeton, and Britannia. 

The interest aroused by above competitions is of much value in bringing the best men in 
eontoet with the pra-8etical training given at the Government Rescue Stations situated in Nanaimo, 
Cumberland, Merritt, and Fernie. 

The first demonstration at Princeton was held last Dominion Day and resulted in nn 
efeeient Mine-rescue and First-aid Associntion being formed by the mining men of this growing 
mining district. 

Regular training in the use of self-contained rescue apparatus has been carried on through 
the year by the Government Rescue Stations at Nanaimo, Cumberlnnd, and Fern& by experienced 
crews, and B large number of men went through the training course to qualify for eertidcntes in 
this work. 

In nddition to the use of the oxygen nggaratus, instructions are given in the use of the 
Burrell all-service gas-mask. In regard to the latter, while there is n wide field for ita practical 
use there have been instances of improper use. This machine does not supply oxygen, but simply 
protects the wearer from noxious gases that may be 1)resent in the atmosDhhere. 

In coal-mine5 it m”6t not be used where a tkame safety-lam,, will not burn n,,d in meta,- 
liferou~ mines n lighted candle should be used as n guide. In either case the light will show 
whether there is sufficient oxygen present to Support life (a carbide-lamp mill burn in nn 
atmosphere that is dangerously low in oxygen and m”st not be used for this test). 
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In addition to the trained rescue crews that maintain B training schedule throughout the 
yenr, the following new men completed the mine-rescue training course and received certi5cates 
of competency for this work :- 

A successful and instructive demonstration of 5rst-aid and mine-rescue work was held at 
Princeton on Dominion Day. Some eighty competitors took part in the 5rst-aid problems and 
there was keen competition between teams from the coal and metalliferow mines of the district. 

Splendid trophies for annual competitions mere donated by Charles Bocking, Granby Consoli- 
dated Mining, Smelting, and Power Company ; Rlake Wilson, Canhnont Collieries, Limited ; and 
Chnrlcs Hunter, Tulnmeen Coal Com~nny. 

To eneour~ge this valuable work in this rapidly exmmding mining area the Dcunrtment of 
Mines provided nppropriate prizes to the winning competitors rind presented a pocket first-aid kit 
to all taking part in the demonstration. 

A trained team from Conlmont Collieries gave n practical demonstration of the work cup?ble 
of being performed by the use of the oxygen mine-rescue aI,pnrxtus. 

The Department of Mines cup for flat aid was nwn by Blakeburn “I3 ” team, with Blake- 
burn “ A ” team and Middlesboro team in second rind third places respxtirely. 

The Hunter challenge cup was %‘“,I by C”,,,m Mountain “A ” team, with Blnkeburn “ A” 
team and Capper Mountain ” B ” team in second and third places respectively. 

The Blakeburn shield was won by Copper Xountain “ A ” team, with Allenby in second pkwz. 
A notable feuture was the number of juvenile teams of boys and girls who showed a marked 

poflciency in first-aid work and methods of resuseitntion. The first grizes for both boys’ and 
girls’ team were won hy Blakebum, with Princeton teams in second pkxe. 

Much credit is due to the medical men of the district, who devoted much of their time to 
the instruction of the different first-aid clusses and also filled the difficult position of judges at 
this competition. 

The prizes mere presented by the Honournble the Minister of Mines, who pointed out the 
wdue of first-aid and mine-rescue work to nil employed in mining rind allied industries. 

The annual competition of the East Rootenny Mine Sufety Associntion was held at FW& 
on August 3rd. Six mine-rescue teams entered the mine-rescue IXoblem, the 5mt, second, and 
third places being won by Coal Creek team (J. Caufleld, captain), Fernie No. 1 team (J. mmer, 
captain), and Fernie No. 2 team (Wm. IIynds, cnntain) respectively. The otber three teams 
represented Michel Collieries: there were only four points between the winning team and the 
lowest competing team. 

In the first-aid competition nine teams entered for the Mines Department cup and nine for 
the confined comwtition; there were also three Indies’ teams and four boss’ teams. 
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The Mines Dqnrtment c”p was won by Captain A. IIilton’s team from Fernie, with Captain 
J. Gmndy second and Cnptsin A. Armnsrnith third. 

The senior confined I”-iae was won by Captain J. IInmer’s team, Fernie; with Captain H.~ 
Wheeler second and Captain W. Glnnville, Kimberley, in third place. 

A team of ladies from Miehel, cnptained by Mm I. Cnusey, won the Indies’ competition, with 
n Femie team led by Mrs. J. Wilson in second place. 

The work shown by the bays’ team shamed how thoroughly the first-aid movement is being 
appreciated by the younger generation. The fine demonstration of first-aid work by the teams 
of boys shows the value of juvenile Wst-aid tminlng. 

The prizes were presented by H. P. Wilson, general manager of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
Company, who has done much to further this mark. 

The fourteenth annual mine-rescue and first-aid campztition of Vancouver Island and Coast 
District Branch, Mine Safety Association, was held at Nnnaimo on September 2nd and attracted 
trained men from all the mining areas on the Coast. 

The judges in the mine-rescue work were John G. &honing, United States Bureau of Mines. 
who has had a wide practical evpzrience in this work; Robert Stmchnn, Senior Inspector of 
Mines, Fernie ; rind James Strang, Inspxtor of Mines, Victoria. 

Four mine-rescue teams, representing the Cumberland, Nannimo, and Cassidy mining 
districts, took part in this competition, in which the Cnssids texm, captained by George Hoggan, 
took first pIme, with Captain Watson’s Cumberland team in second &we; Captain Broderick’s 
Nnnaimo tenm and Captain Jackson’s Cumberlnnd team wem in third and fourth phwe 

respectively. 

In the first-aid work thirty-eight teams took part and gave pr”cticnl demonstrntions of 
the value of first “id to the injured. Two teams of boys and two of girls gave the first demon- 
strations and very clearly showed the value of early training in this work. 

The MeICeneie cup for novices was wan by Captain ‘I!. Chapman and team. The Department 
of Mines c”p mas won by Captain Beveridge, of Cumberlnnd. while Oaptain Williams, also of 
Cumberland, was second. A Nnnaimo team captained by R. Reid; Nnnaimo, won the Coulson 
cup, with Cnssidy team, led by Capt,tain McLaughlin, in second place. I” addition to above, there 
were problems set far one- and two-men competitions. 

The prizes were presented by Colonel C. W. Villiers, who emphasized the value of the service 
rendered by trained first-aid men to indwtrp. 

During the minter first-aid demonstrntions were held nt Nannima, Cumberlnnd, and 
Britnnnin, which mere of much val”e, not only in showing what trained men could do, but 
in arousing general interest in this work, which is of -vital importance in mining and other 
indostries. 

During the year the Department of Mines distributed some 503 first-aid kits to competitors 
in the different mining centres in the Province. 

EXAMINATIONS FOR CERTIFICATES OF COMPETENOP. 

Two eraminntions for cerfiflcntes of competency for coal-mine of&ials were held during 
1929: details of these examinations are dealt with in the report of the Secretary to the Board. 

Examinations for certificates of competency $1~ coal-miners were beld regularly during 1929 
nt the various mines. 

SUPERVISION OF COALTMINES. 
During 1929 nineteen coal compaanies operated twenty-one collieries, with forty-five mines, 

employing 3.675 men underground. 
In the suwrvision of underground employees there were sixteen managers, two safety 

engineers, twenty orerme”, 114 firebosses and sbotlighters, a total of 152, or one official for 
every twenty-8ve persons employed underground. 

MIWALLIFEROUS MINES. 

The o”tp”t from the metalliferous mines for 1929 was 6,977,681 tons, an incrense of 730,371 
ton8 over the tonnage for 102% This tonnage was produced from 106 mines, of which forty- 
eight shipped 100 ton8 or more. 
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There were fourteen fatal accidents in and about the metalliferous mines in 1929, being the 
snme as the fiyres for 1928. 

There were 4,978 persons employed in and about the metalliferous mines in 192% 
The ratio of fatal accidents was 2.81, compared mith 2.79 for 1928. The ratio for the last 

ten-year period was 2.71. 
The tonnage mined per fatal accident was 498,406, compared with 445,801 tons per fatal 

accident for 1928. 
The tonnage mined per fatal accident for the last ten-year wrtod ~88 433,624 tons. 
The following table shows the mines at which fatal accidents occurred during 1929 and 

Comparative figures for 1928 :- 

, 

. . . 
‘1 
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. 
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The following table shows the cause, the percentage to the whole of the fatal accfdents, 
with comparatire figures for 1928 :- 

The fatal accident which occurred to R. Lukich in Britannia mines on January llth, 1929,’ 
was due to falling through a grizzly: Deceased and partner were attending to passing ore 
through tbls grizzly when a piece of ore from the chute rebounded across the grizzly and stmck 
deceased in the stomach, causing him to double un and fall forwards into grizzly, where he was 
killed. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Frank Norman, miner, and John Stohlberg in the 
Big 4lissouri mine on February 11th was due to their being blasted by a round of shots in their 
morking~plzcc. As Stohlberg was killed instantly and R’orman died without regaining con- 
sciousness, the actual cnuse of their being at the face at the time of the blasting ia unknown. 

The fatal nccident wbbich occnrr‘ed to Sam Marknvitch, nipper, B~itdlntiia mines, on Febnmrp 
23th, 1929, wns due to falling into B chute from a bulldoze chamber which was under con- 
struction. Deceased had been sent to another part of the workings for some drill-steel and had 
no legitimate reason for going to the place where he was killed. 
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The fatal accident which occurred to Lawrence Watt, barman, Bonanza mine, On March 
Bth, 1929, was due to a fall of ground. Deceased was barring down 8 slab of rock from the rooi 
and when the rock fell it struck him, with fatal results. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Edward Kemp, miner, Sullivan mine, on March 9th, 
1929, was due to n fall of ground. Deceased was e”gnged in block-holing when n large rock fell 
from the back and roNed dew” on deceased, instantly killing him. 

The fat”, accident which occurred to Charles Wnlstrom, miner, Ilritanfiia mines, on March 
lath, 1929, was due to falling from a ladder. Deceased was at Fork replacing ladders tbnt had 
bee” damaged by blasting and apparently trusted himself to some of the damaged ladders in 
this work. 0th~ members of the crew suggested that he should use safety-ropes, but he 
continued to work mithout this preca”tio”. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Andrew 0. Westerbacka, miner, Whitewater mine, on 
April 25th. 1929, was due to blasting. It would appear that deceased bad experienced trouble 
in spitting B round of boles and bad delayed too long at the face. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Mark” Blazevich, mucker, IIidden Ore& mine, on May 
4th, 1929, wns due to deceased being carried into a chute when the ore on which be ~~88 standing 
moved ““expectedly. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Severin S. Mosti, miner, illammoth mine, on June 13th. 
1929, was due to n fall of ground at the face of ” raise mhere deceased was at work. 

The fatal accident which occurred to John Hawrluk, mucker, Britannla mine, on June 22nd, 
wa8 due to being struck by some ore which had “bung up” in a chute ad which later came 
down with 8”flicie”t violence to wreck the chute-doors. Some pieces of the ore struck deceased, 
with the result that he died four hours later. 

The fatal accident which occurred to William Downie, motorman, Britan~ti mines, on July 
16tb, 1929, w”s due to n bead-on collision of the motor drive” by deceased and another train. 
This bnulage system is provided with an electric block system, but deceased disregarded the 
signals. 

The fatal accident which occurred to E. W. Wilkinson, trackman, Britan&ia mines, on 
August 27th, 1929, was due to his being crushed between B motor-train and the side of the 
haulage-tunnel. There is good clearance to walk on the opposite side of the track where deceased 
mm killed, bnt for some ““known season he crossed in front of the train to the nnrrow side 
and was crushed. The train was moving at the rate of 2 to 3 miles a” hour at the time. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Samuel ‘Thompson, nipper, Britannio mines, on 
September 6th, 192% was due to his being pinned by some drill-steel that was loaded on cars 
which be was pushing “head of his motor. The steel had projected over the side of the cars 
and the front end of the steel caught against the side of the tunnel, with the result that the other 
end of the steel impaled deceased against his motor. It is directly ngninst the rules of this 
com,x,,,y for employees to eo”“ey long steel ahead of the motors. 

During the year mine-air samples were take” in a,, mines where it was thought necessary 
to nscertnin the conditions of the atmosphere. The samples were sent to the Mines Branch, 
Ottawa, for analyses, and only In n few eases was the oxygen content found to be below normal 
and no appreciable amount of “axious ga%s was found. 

At Britannia mines, Bullioiuaft mine, Copper di’ountaim mine, Hidda Greek at Anyox, Premier, 
and several others, mine-rescue apparat”a have been purchased and me” selected for training in 
the “se of same. 

The Burre,, all-wruiee gas-mask h”8 bee” found rnrtic”,nr,y satisfnetow for this work, 8s 
it is seldom that a” emergency mill arise where there is not sufficient oxygen to s”stnin life, 
provided thnt the me” dealing with s”ch emergency arc protected against the effect of poisonous 
gases. 

FIIIGT-AID *ND ACCmmT-Pne”EmI”N WOEI<. 
Al, the larger operating compnnies have carried on or inaugurated accident-prevention work 

during the year. 
In the case of the larger mines a safety-first engineer devotes all his time to the promotion 

of safety methods of performing the work both underground a”d “bow. 
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Meetings are held and em17 effort made to interest the emphyees in taking an individual 
sbnre in this work, 88 it is realized that a very large percentage of accidents is due to some 
act of commission or omission on the part of the injured party. 

It is only by eowdete co-operation on the part of all concerned that greater safety, with a 
eonswuent reduction of accidents, can be attained. 

Second only to accident-prevention, the first-aid work carried on by the different compunies 
and employees has made distinct advances during the year. The service rendered by qunlided 
first-aid men is often of vital impmtance to injured men, narticulnrly in the more isolated 
camps, where B considernble time may elapse before the services of a medical mm cm be secured. 

CONCLUSION, 

I desire to express my appreciation of the faithful co-operation and nssistance nfforded 
during the year by the District Inspectors and Instructora in minerescue work. I nlso wish to 
thank the management md employees nt the variaua collieries for the assistance and mpp~rt 
given in making opwntions 88 safe as possible and look forward to a continuation of the same 
during the coming year. It is only by the closest and &icient co-ogeratian of all parties con- 
cerned that we can keep down the number of accidents and make the mining industry n safer 
and mare congenial occupation. 

I am much indebted to the Director of the Mines Branch at Ottawa for co-operation in the 
work of mine-air sampling, and the Dominion Government for furnishing the sample-bottles and 
making all annlyses free of charge. 
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REPORTS OF METALLIFEROUS MINES INSPECTORS. 

NORTHERN IXSPECTION DISTRICT. 

REPORT BY TImMA* J. SHENTOA, IIPSPECTOR. 
I have the honour to submit my nnnunl rqmrt far the year 1929 on the iVortht?rn Inspection 

District, including the following Nining Divisions: Atlin, Portland Canal, Linrd, Nass River, 
Omineca, Stikine, Bella Cool*, and Queen Charlotte. Conditions generally at the various mines 
and prospecting operation* in tbia district were found to be satisfactory and in compliance with 
the proi+sions of tbe ” Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act.” In *mm instances certain matters 
were not quite satisfactory, but in *uch ca*es ready compliance was mnde with requests for 
changes or improvements. 

ATLIN MIKIR‘G DIVISION. 

Engineer.-This mine is operated by the Engineer Gold Mines, Limited; Chas. Y. Bob, 
president, New Pork; L. P. Jubien, secretary; C. H. Herscham, manager, Engineer, B.C. ; 
R. Roxborough, superintendent; D. NcKay, foreman. This mine is situated on the east Side 
of Taku arm, l’agish lake, some 65 mileS from Carcross. 

Operntlons ceased temp+rnrily in the fall of 1928 and recommenced early in June, 1929. 
The lower workings of the mine had been allowed to fill with water, which was pumped out 
again during June. Operations for the year were suspended in September. An average of 
twenty men was emphwed during operations. No or* was milled or shipped during the year. 

Rode Lease.-This is an underground and surface placer operated by P. Mnt*on and L. Shultz, 
of Atlin. An nrernge of fire men was employed during the year. During my in*pection of this 
property I found first-aid supplies *ati*filctory and transport provided for; also found the venti- 
lntion of qnderground morkinC* to be good. 

Ophir Croup.-Owned by R. Fitch, Atlin. This underground placer K:IS operated throughout 
1922 with an average of two men. During my visit of inspection prorisions far th’*t aid were 
found to be *atlsfnctory and camp nccommodntion good. Also found timbering, ventilation, and 
geneml conditions of the mine sntisfactory. 

Jack Lease.-Owned and operated by E. Turnquist and R. Roxboraugh, Atlin. This opern- 
tion bns n tunnel 800 feet in, which ma* found to be well timbered. During the yenr there mere 
five men employed. During my visit of inspection I found provisions for first aid to be satis- 
factory, powder properly cared for, rind camp accommodation to be good. Ventilation was fair 
and general conditions satisfactory. 

Boulder Creek.-Operated by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company; E. E. White, 
mnnnger, Atlin: If. P. Pearse, superintendent, Atlin. Operntlons commenced earls in the spring 
of this year. This is a hydraulic operation with one large monitor in use. Tmelve men were 
employed during the year. No shipment of gold or clean-up had been made up to the time of 
my visit. Provisions for first aid mere satisfnctary and camp nccommodation good. General 
conditions were found to be satisfactory. 

Boulder Cwek Placer.-Owned by A. Nelson rind Axe1 Nelson, Atlin. Lease includes dla~le, 
Cli+bm, Hardsorahhle, Edwwd, and Ewwzlazo claims. This property is worked only during the 
sununer months. Fire men were employed at the time of my visit and I found first-aid supplies 
satisfactory, explo*ive* properly cared for, camp accommodation good, and conditions in general 
satisfnctory. 

Otter Creek.-Owned by Compwnie Fransilise de* Mines d’Or du Canada; J. E. Moran, 
manager; N. Chnpmnn, superintendent. This is n large open placer hydraulic operation with 
three large monitors in use; employing an av*rnze of twenty-sin men. In addition to the placer. 
work tbe company operntes n smnll Sawmill for cuttting timber for building flumes, etc. The 
emnpnny is now installing a new “ Economy ” flume, which is expected to effect a very consider- 
able saving. I found camp accommodation to be in good order, storing of powder and supply 
of first-aid apparatus satisfactory, and the operations to be in good condition generally. 
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Wright Creek.-Operated by Moran & Hedge. Operations are carried on by means of one 
large hydraulic monitor, with an xwrnge employment of two men. During my inspection I found 
camp nccommodntion to be good rind general conditions of the mine to be satisfactory. 

Diaoocery Group.-Operated by Di~cowry Mining and Development Company ; A. Sostad, 
mnnnger; G. Holmgans, f”r”man. Three large monitors “1‘” kept in constant operation and 
seventee” men were employed. Camp uceommodntion NBS found to be ample and sanitary. 
First-aid supplies are kept on hand and conditions in general mere found to be good. 

Lhk Lease.-Owned by Maurice Rride, Atlin. This is partly an “pen placer and partly 
underground. Tbe owner works continuously throughout the year, part time in “pen placer and 
the balance underground. Only “n” man is employed her”. I found the operation to be in fair 
order. 

~Hards”nzbble Lease.-Operated by J. R. Cay, Atlin. This is an “pen placer, employing tw” 
men. General conditions in camp, first-“id supplies. and eaplosires were found to be satisfactory. 

Qladstone Leasa.-Owned by J. Cole and J. Baton, Atlin. This operation is entered by a 
shaft 90 feet deep, but owing to high water premiling here I was unable to enter the workings. 
Operations commenced in the early pnrt of the year. but at the time of my visit the workings 
mere inunduted by water. Camp accommodation, first-aid supplies, rind blasting materials were 
all found to be in good order. 

8tornz Lease.-Operated by J. Brown, Atlin. The workings of this operation are entered 
by n shaft 80 feet deep, which is furnished with ladders and platforms for travelling, but owing 
to high water in the workings I was unable t” inspect snme. On previous inspections I have 
found timbering in shaft and roadways good, ventilation rather sluggish, hut all other mattelg 
satisfnetary. 

Clydsdale Lease.-Operated by Bent”” & McPherson, Atlin. This is an underground placer 
entered by n shaft 80 feet deep. Owing to the workings being filled with water it was impossible 
at the time to make an inspection. Camp accommodations were found to be good, first-aid 
supplies, powder, and blasting mnterial satisfactory and in good order. 

Joker, Poker, and Gmker Lease.-Owned by Isaac Matthews, Atlin. This operation is 
entered by an SO-foot shaft with B *lope to bed-rock. Owing to the workings being filled with 
water I was unable to make nn inspection. Rive men were employed installing machinery in 
readiness for subsequent enrly operation when the water bad subsided. Camp aeeommodntion 
was good, explosives were properly stored, and conditions in general satisfactory. 

McKee Creek-This placer is operated by the Delta Gold Mining Company, Limited. One 
large hydraulic monitor is in operation witb an average employment of five men. Camp accom- 
modation was found to be good and general conditions satisfactory. 

Dorothy Lease.--Operated by Morris & Kotticber, Atlin. This is an underground placer 
entered by n slope to hard-pan 75 feet long, with n drift of 300 feet to the face-workings. During 
the year there were four men employed. I found timbering and ventilation to be fair, camp 
nccommodation good, provisions made for first-aid sntisfnetory, and general operating eonditiona 
good. 

OMINECA MINING DIVISION. 

usn SECTIOX. 

Shenandoah.--Omned by A. A. McDonald, Usk. The property is now under “ptlon to 
R. W. Seelye, of Seattle, Wash. G. Clover, mining engineer; D. M&arty, mine superintendent. 
Operntions for the year commenced on June 24th, the chief work of the ~eas”n was installing 
machinery. A crew of nineteen men was employed and some little tunnelling ~88 carried out 
until October 20tb, when operations were “gain suspended for the minter. 

Valhalla and Kleanza.--Operated by the Columario Gold Mines, Limited; J. Willman, 
superintendent; J. Bell, mine foremnn. This prowrty is situated 7 miles from Usk in B south- 
westerly direction. It has been worked continuously throughout the year with an average crew 
of sixteen men. The management has instolled a portable Ing”i?“ll-Rand c”~~pr”‘e~s”r of 48 horse- 
power and B steel-sharpener. No shipment of ore has been made during the year, but much 
development-work ha8 been done. 

PACIFIC SECTION. 

dl. & M.-Operated under option by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Compnny, Lim- 
ited: G. Giegerlch, superintendent: A. Nemmnn, mine foreman. This operation is 12 miles 
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from P&c in a southerlp direction and is at an elevation of 4,456 feet. The chief work carrieA 
on during the year was stripping and tunnelling. 

D.W--Operated under option by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company, Limited; 
G. Shannun, superintendent. The original owner is Steve Young, of Cednrvnle, and I have beeo 
informed that the option held by the above company bns been dropwd. Operations in the 
inclined shaft were discontinued in February and some stripping wm started mhieh continued 
until October 14th with an a~erngc employment of twelve men. No ore was shipped during the 
year. Camp accommodntions were found to be in good order. 

Roeher Deboule.-Operated by the Aurimont Mines, Limited; Nicbo, Thompson, president ; 
G. L. Salter, secretnrptrensurer ; D. Harris, manager. Operations continued here until April 
Iltb, 1029. The production far the year, which amounted to SO tons, mm shipped to Trail. I did 
not visit the mine owing to the short period of opzrntion making it impossible. 

Silver Cup.-Owerated by the Duke Mining Company, Limited; 1%‘. Domberg, mnnnging 
director; Gus Rvist, superintendent; E. Bertlin, mine foremnn. Operations nt this mine 
continued from the beginning of the yen until the month of December with an average CRW 
of forty men. I bad occasion to request ~evem, matters to be remedied during the year, and 
on my lnst inspection found this operation to be in reasonable com~,iance with the requirements. 
of the “ Metnlliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

MohawJ6-D. Aar‘d8, manager; H. Harris, sugerintendent. This mine, with n crew of 
ten mm, has operated throughout the year with the exception of about two weeks. The work 
consisted chiefly of develomnent by tunnel. No ore mas shipped during the year. The power 
plant consists of n partable compressor of 43 horse-power. The camp buildings are adequate 
and sanitary. 

slmnnms SK!TI”ri. 

Duthie.-Operated by the Atlas Mining Company, Limited ; 0. Banks, managing director ; 
C. B. North, assistant manager; A. G. IInttie, superintendent; A. K&on, mine foreman. 
Opa’ntions were continuous throughout the year with an average employment of ninety-sink 
men; the dere,opnent of the ore-body being the chief work. A 2-compartment shaft 100 feet 
deep has been put dawn from No. 5 lere,, and a large amount of drifting and crosscutting has 
also been done. The mill was idle for the first five months of the year while new machinery was 
being installed, but Commenced opemtions duling the month of June and continued until the 
end of the year. A modern camp has been completed, including nn emergency first-aid room in 
charge of a qualified first-aid man. During my inspections I found the management always. 
willing to co-o~~erate with me in all matters for the welfare of the workmen. 

DucIm&%-Operated Under option by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company, Lim- 
ited: S. Giegerieh, superintendent; G. Bell, foreman. Operations at this mine were carried 
on from the beginning of the year until August 8th with nn employment of eighteen men; works 
then closed for the year. 

TOPLEY sEon”N. 

Riohfield.~pernted by the TopleyRiehlield Mining Company, Limited; J. 0. McCutcheon,. 
supxintendent ; W. TV. McDomnl, mine foreman. Operations here were carried on throughout 
the year with a crew of thirty-seven men until the end of October. when the mine was closed 
damn. On my last visit in October I found that the rails and equipment had been removed to 
the surface from NO. 2 level. 

OOlder Eagle.-Operated by the Topley Silver Mining Com,mny, Limited; T. D. Pickard, 
nlanaging director: A. Beaton, mine foremnn. This property was under option and operated in 
the early Part Of the sex by this compxny. In the month of April, however, the option was. 
dropwd. Several buildiws on the surface had to be changed during the yap‘ to more fully 
eom~ly with the regulations. 

SILmLA SECTION. 

Emerald.-Operated by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company; H. C. Hughes, 
superintendent; B. D. Galliigher, mine foreman. This propeW is some B miles from the 
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railway and is reached by water, 23 miles on Ootsa lake and 42 miles on Ootsa river, for 
nbout nine months of the year. In winter sleds have to be used. The elevation of this mine 
is 6,000 feet. Throughout the year there was n crew of eighteen men employed. 

Bcoannell.--O~rated by the Tnbtsa Mining Comgany, Limited: C. Ii. Conp, mnnnger; II. 
Gtllis, mine foreman. This owration commenced early in July and worked c”ntinu”us,y through- 
““t the year. The mine is about the same distance from Ootsa Landing ns the Bmerald, and 
3 miles from the lotter, st an elevntion of. 6,000 feet. 

H”“BT”N SECTION. 

Owen L&r.-Ogerated by the Owen Lake Mining and Development Company, Limited: h’. II. 
TBy,“r, genern, manager: L. Foss, sugerintendent; J. Dean, mine forema”; C. Cox, mining l 

engineer. This mine is situated 32 miles in a southerly direction from II”ust”n. Operations 
hnve been continuous tbr”ugb”ut the year with a c*ew of forty-two men. Inspections of the 
mine were made during the year and operations were found to be sntisfactory. 

sIumhT* MINING DIVISION, 

CO‘WT SECTION. 

Surf Point.-Operated by J. l’utersan & Associates, Refuge Bay; J. S. Woodsworth, manager: 
M. Sbnughnessy, mine foreman. This mine is located on I’orcher island, some 30 miles south 
of Prince Rupert. Operations haze been continuous throughout the yen* with an average employ- 
ment of thirteen men. Two inspections wi-cre made during the gear and operations mere found 
to be satisfactory. 

D”““1.48 ClrAnNEL SEcn”x, 

Los Bn9rle*-Van”“U~e~.-O~~~t~d by the Los Angeles-Vancouver Mining Compnny, Limited; 
F. Rsnnells, manager. Operntions here recommenced during the month of April and continued 
until the end of the year with an average emp,“.vnent of thirty-two men. Work is being carried 
on at a new lower tunnel to tug the No. 1 tunnel-workings about 100 feet higher up the hill. 
In my inspection of the operation I found a,, matters to be in accordance with the “ Metalliferous 
Mines Regulation Act.” 

KHUTZE INLET SECTION. 

Weatem Coppa.-Onerated by the Detroit Western Mining Corpxation; TV. R. Smith, 
mnnnger; 5. Bryant, superintendent. This mine operated, with a few minor stow, from the 
beginning of the year until t& end of October. There were thirty-three men emp,“red at this 
mine. During July 72 tons of “re was ship@. In my inspections I found th” operation to be 
in g”“d order. 

BELLA COOLA MINING DIVISION. 

Beale’s Limequavr~.--Owned rind “pxated b7 J. F. Real”, Rella Bella. The work in this 
openrtion is conducted by J. Coulter, who has hnd eonsideernble exxeerience in such work and who 
superrises the blasting “werntions. In nccordunee with tbhe new “ Quilrries Act ” I visited this 
operution during the year, at which time camp buildings were found to be in good order, the 
storage of ,nwder properly cared for, operations of excarating- of limestone ale” executed in a 
,xwtica, and safe manner, and a,, matters of “perntion in safe condition. 

NASS RIVER MINING DIVISION. 

Anrox SECTION. 

aidden Ure’rceL.4perated by the Grnnbg Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Com- 
pnny, Liimited; C. Bock&, president and gfnernl mannger ; K. flealy, assistant genera, manager ; 
W. R. Lindsay, general superintendent; P. S. MeNicholas, superintendent; J. Hindmoor, mine 
foreman. Operation of the Hidden Croelc mine has been continuous throughout 1929, producing 
an nvernge tonnage n month “f 123,OM tons, i”““11’ing the “se of 1,913,OW-J ,b. of ex,,,“sives, 
454,230 detonators, and 3,20,,000 feet of fuse. An increased number of men hnw been emD,“loyed, 
the maximum number being 487. The number and sererity of nccidents during the war bns been 
compnratively light and genera, conditions were found on my different ins~ctions to be 
satisfactory. 
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Bonanza.-Operated by the Grnnby Consolidated Uining, Smelting, rind Power Company, 
Limited : W. R. Lindsay, genera, superintendent ; TV. X~uxwell, nssistnnt genernl superintendent ; 
E. Merrill, mine superintendent. This is a new mine which commenced in the latter part of the 
year lD28 and which has operated continuously throughout 1!?29. This operation ronsists of two 
separate parts; the eastern portion entered by R tunnel and the western portion by an inclined 
shaft. An aerial tram 3 miles long convey6 the ore to the smelter. The present output B day 
is about 500 tans with a crew of serenty men. A first-aid man is kept nt the mine and a well- 
equipped first-aid room, n&o a special ambulnnee carrier, is provided, whereby any injured men 
can be rluickly and safely taken to Anyox by means of the aerial tram. In my inspections 
during the year I found conditions satisfactory. 

Colsk:cislr.-Opernted by the Cranby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Pan-er Company, 
Limited ; W. It. Lindsay, general superintendent ; C. C. Hullister, assistant superintendent: 
J. D. Ferguson, mine superintendent. Operations nt this mine ceased about the middle of 
Februury of the present year. All entrances to miue were fenced off and a copy of the mine 
sur’vey sent to the Chief Inspector of Mines, as required wb(!n a mine is abandoned. 

Dran~g Point.-Operated by the Granbp Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Com- 
pany, Limited ; W. R. Lindsay, general superintendent; .I. D. Rerguson, mine superintendent. 
This oweration commenced April 24th of this yew and made the first shipment of fluxing 
material to the smelter on March Ist. The operation is that of extracting pillars; %his is 
performed in a. retreating order as the vein is practicnlly flat. From date of commencement 
operations men continuous throughout the year with nn employment of thirteen men. During 
my inspections first-aid sup+a were found to be sntisfnetory, powder properly stored, ventila- 
tion of mine good, nnd all other mntters satisfactory. 

HnsTINoR APa SECTIOII. 

Baddle.-Operated by the Silver Crest Mining Company, Limited: P. X0. Peterson, consulting 
engineer; A. Knox, mine superintendent; E. Olson, mine foreman. Operations commenced fn 
June and were continued throughout the year with n crew of twenty-four men. An nerinl tram 
from tide-mater to the mine was completed and during the latter part of the year 3 tons of ore 
wns shipped. 

ALICE ARK SEOTI”~. 

Esperanzn.-Operated by the Ea?eran~~ Mines, Limited : A. E. Mortimer, secretary, Prince 
Rupert ; N. Fraser, mine superintendent. Continuous development of the mine has been carried 
on throughout the year with n crew of four men. In my inswctions I found nil matters in 
genera1 t” he satisfactory. 

X&h Star.-Owned by the Alice Arm Sil~rr Mining Company. This property was under 
option to Guvtnf Penrson $ A8soeiates, of Alice Arm. Operations were continued throughout 
the winter of 192128 and into the early months of this year, when the property wax? closed don,“. 
Two men TVere employed at this mine. 

Torio.-Operated under option by the Britannin Mining Comixuw, Limited; .I. Sleemnn, 
mine Rwerintendent; B. B. Brock, engineer. Operations on this property have been continuous 
since the carIy part of the year with a crew of twenty-eight men. The work carried on is that 
of general development and diamom-drilling. In my inspections operntions were found to he 
sntisfactory. 

TiWr.---Operated by- the Utility Mines (Kumher One), Limited: W. McDonald, president; 
W. Brewer, vice-president: E. 0. Picket, superintendent. Operations on this property began 
exrly in the year and were suspended at the end of August. Twelve men were em~ayed. 
Genernl conditions w?re found to be satisfactory. 

Sunrise.-Operated by the Ritsault-Eagle Silver Mines, Limited; W. C. McNorris, managing 
director; H. McGuire, superintendent. This property is situated on McGrath monntnin, n 
distance of 7 miles from tide-water nt Alice Arm. Work here has been continuous throughout 
the year Nith an employment of ten men. No ore has been shipped during the yenr. In my 
inspection conditions were found to be sntisfactory. 
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PORTLAND CANAL MINING DIVISION. 

SALMON RIVER Secnorr. 

~~tz”~d Silver B”r.--O~erated by the Outland Silver Bar Mining Company, Limited; B. 0. 
Outland, manager: C. L. Hibbard~, superintendent. During the 6wnmer months this mine ~88 
operated for three months with n crew of fifteen men. The camp was in paor condition and 
this matter was taken up with the owners with n view to improving the same. 

~iluer Crest.-Operated by the Silver Crest Mining Company, Limited: J. V. Olegg, general 
superintendent. This property operated for a period of three months during the hammer season 
with a we-em of six men, closing down in the curly fall. During my inspections accommodation in 
carn~, buildings were found to be adequate and sanitary; also ventilation of the mine to be good, 
being assisted by a smnll fun. 

Big Uissotwi-Operated by the Buena Vista Mining Company; A. W. Aitcheson, superin- 
tendent; T. Thomas, mine foreman. Operations here have been continuous throughout the year 
with a aem of twenty men. To improve the ventilation the management has installed n fan 
and at the time of my last visit rentilation was found to be fair. A fatal accident involving the 
loss of two lives occurred in this mine on February 12th. Two men had been spitting a round 
of holes and it is surmised that they had experienced some difficulty and staged to” long at the 
face, and both were caught by the blast. During rn~’ inspeetlon I found the timbering df road- 
ways good and camp accommodation ample for the nresent stage of develownent. 

Unlcom.-Owned by .I. Hovland & Associates; J. IIovland, managing director. Operations 
began here nbout the month of July and were continuous to the end of the year with a crew 
of five men. Some tunnel-work had been accomplished at the time of my last visit, a new camp 
wns under construction, and arrangements for a wader-magazine site were made. In ms inspee- 
tion of the operation I found timbering and ventilation good, Erst-aid provisions nnd all matters 
satisfactory. 

Be&&we.-Operated by the B.C. Silver Mines, Limited: D. Rae, superintendent; G. Creigh- 
ton, mine foreman. This “geration has been continuous throughout the year with a crew of 
sixteen men, but no ore has been shipped. During my inspections ventilation in the mine was 
found to be fair, powder properly stored, first-aid provisions and “wrntions in general satis- 
factory. 

B.C. Bilver.~pernted by the B.C. Silver Mines, Limitid; D. Rae, superintendent; G. 
Creighton, mine foreman. This oneration has been continuous throughout the year with a crew 
of thirty-four men. The Sebalcwe and B.C. Silver mines are connected and this facilitates the 
managing of both mines with one foreman and sweral shiftbosses. Timbering and ventilation 
were found to be good, Erst-aid provisions satisfactory, and adequate camp necommodation for 
the men. During my inswctions I have always found the operations to be conducted sntis- 
fact”&. 

Premier.--Opernted by the Premier Gold Mining Company, Limited: D. L. Pitt, general 
manager; B. Smith, assistant general manager; IX. MacDonald, superintendent. Operations 
here hove been continuous throughout the year with 8” average crew of 277 men. During the 
year 34G,O90 lb. of explosives and 775.009 feet of fuse were used in this mine. Accommodation 
consists of large and modern bunk-houses which afford every comfort and convenience. In my 
different inspections of this mine I have found the ventilation, timbering, and operations in 
general to be satisfactory. 

Northern Light.-Operated by the Northern Light Mining Company, L‘ruited; G. H. Ban- 
croft, general manager; A. McKenzie, mine foreman. This property is situated about 2 miles 
from the Prwaier, on the roadside lending to the Big ~&?ouri. Operations have been continuous 
throughout the war with an average employment of eleren men. The camp buildings are 
adewntel!? built and sanitnry. The mine is nroperls timbered and ventilated and powder 
Woperly stored. During my inspections general conditions in and about the mine were found 
to be satisfactory. 

W”od0ine.-Operated by the Woodbine Mining Company, Limited; M. McKenzie, superin- 
tendent. Ow’ations were suspedded in the latter part of July and were resumed again on 
October 24th, in the form of diamond-drilling, with n crew of twelve men. In all my inspections 
I found the mine Well timbered, fairly well ventilated, fiat-aid provisions and general conditions 
satisfactory. 
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BEAR RIYEB SEOTION. 

Ind~*pendenee.-Operated by the Independence Gold Mining Company, Limited: S. Fitz- 
gerald, general manager. Operations were conti”“o”s with a crew of twenty-four me” until 
about October 25th, when work wzs discontinued. During this time a large amount of develop 
merit-work was accomplished. I found timbering good, hut ventilation paor; this I ordered to 
he remedied by the installation of a fan. A8 the camp accommodation maa found to he noo* the 
owners were requested to build a more adequate camp for the ensuing year. 

A. & T.-Owned by Armour & Tooth, Stewart. An option ~88 take” on this property by 
the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company and during the yen* diamond-drilling was 
carried on. 

Mow&in BofJ.-Operated by the Pat Daly Mining Company, Limited: 3’. Tolnm, superin- 
tendent: N. Mat&son, mine foreman. Operations were continuous up to the time of my visit 
in September. A new compressor bad bee” installed during the spring and it wa8 the intention 
of the mnnogement to continue work throughout the year. I found operating conditions to he 
hew satisfactory ; a160 amp accommodation reasonnhle a.“d adeQuate. 

Twminus.-Ow*ated by the Terminus hlinlng Comp”ng, Limited; II. A. Aeywood, mannger. 
Operations were continuous from the spring to the fall of the yzar. Two me” mere employed. 

A*genta.-Operated by the Argenta Nines, Limited. This mine was under option to J. A. 
Duthie in the early part of the year. Six men were employed during the late winter and early 
spring, and since this time the option has been dropped by I$*. Duthie. Further wo& was 
resumed by the owner8 later in tbe ye”*. 

Red Top.--Ow”ed by J. J. McNeil and J. Canners, Stewart. This property is under option 
to the Red Tog &lining Company; II. D. Cnmeron, superintendent. Work was commenced in the 
earls put of July with a” employment of seven me” and continued until October, when opera- 
tions ceased for the winter. 

George Bntcl-prise No. I.-Operated by the George Enterprise &lining Company, Limited; 
W. Smitheringale, mnnager ; .I. Curtis, mine foreman. Operations were carried on here during 
the s”mme* months and closed down in the month of October. At the time of my inspection 
there were thirteen men employed. The work was chieQ develowneot bg t”““elli”g. I fouod 
operating conditions in reasonable order, camp accommodation ample and sanitary, and first-“id 
provisions satisfactory. 

George Enterprise X0. %--Operated by tbe George H:nte*g*ise Mining Company, Limited; 
W. Smitheringale, manager. At the time of my visit there were five men employed, work being 
chie0y that of development and stripping. Camp acco”““odations were found to be sanitary 
and adequate and all matters respecting operations to be in fair order. 

George Coppw.-Operated by the George Gold Copper &lines, Limited, which is controlled 
by the Consolidated lUi”ing and Smelting Conrgany, Limited. At the time of my last visit in 
Oetobcr diamond-drilling was in ope*“tion f*om the surface and six me” were employed. A fotnl 
accident occurred to a diamond-driller on the day prior to my visit; while repairing a water. 
hose this ma” had slipwd and fallen ore* B bluff, a distance of some 70 feet, and mns dead when 
reached. I found general conditions to be in fair order. 

Ore Mountain.--Owned by John Conany, Prince Ruwrt. At the time of my visit two me” 
were employed in sttippi”g, but “0 work has bee” done underground for a pzeriod of three years. 

MaWu.-Operated by the 11n~o” Gold Copper Company, Limited; W’. Thompkins, soperin- 
tendent. This mine is situated on Bitter creek. a distance of 7 miles in a north-easterly direction 
from Bear river and at a” elevation of 4,950 feet. The work here is development by tunnelling 
rind crosscUtting; several tunnels wwe in opzratio”, with a” employment of five men. * found 
the mine properly timbered, ventilation fair, camp nccommodation adequate, and sanitary ““d 
first-aid material provided. 

DuntOell.-NO work was done underground 1” tiis mine, but a llrogrnlnme of diamond. 
drilling, following geophysical prospecting, was carried on. 

Ruth-Francis.--Owned by J. Nesbitt $ Associates, of Stewart. This mine is situated along- 
side of Glacier creek at a” elevation of 4,ooO feet. Two men were employed in the mine nt the 
time Of my Visit and B large “mount of work in etripging had been nccomplisbed. I found camp 
accommodation and workings of the mi”e to be Batisf”&ory. 

28 
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Black .Komtairr.-Operated by the RlacB Mountain Mining Compnny, Limited. Operations 
here began in the early purt of the year under the management of J. J. Haahti, of Stewart, 
when eight men were emplayed. I did not nuke n visit to this mine during the year. 

Silverado.-Owratd by the Premier Gold Mining Company, Limited; D. L. Pitt, manager; 
R. Smith, aaistnnt manager; C. Chapman, mine foreman. Operations here were continuous 
throughout the year, the work carried on being mainly development by tunnels and raises. The 
mountninous nature of this nrea crentes great dit?xulty in selecting sites for the necesml‘y bnnk- 
h0u9e9 and other Inine builaings, but me mnnagement bBS sparea no effort to make conditions 
as safe and comfortable as possible. During my inspections I found operating conditions to be 
sntisfnctary. 

MABhIOT RIVER SECTION. 

Prosperity and Porter-Idallo.-O~erated by the Premier Gold Mining Company, Limited; 
D. L. Pitt, manager; B. Smith, assistant mannger; G. Anderson, mine foreman. Operations 
here have been continuous throughout the year. During this time n 20%horse-power Ingersoll- 
Rand croswomwund compressor was installed snd a modern type of aerial tram completed and 
put into operation. This tram is 5 miles long and the lower end is at tide-water. All the towers 
me of steel and the buckets make the round trig in tmo hours. In this connection it mny be 
mentioned that the mnn~gement bus designed a specinl ambulance carrier for use on this aerial 
tmmn in cnse of nn accident at the mine. In minter nns other menn~ of travel would be extremely 
ditlicult, if not imwssible. The mine is kept well timbered, ventilation fair, powder is properly 
stored, and conditions in general satisfactory. 

Engiwer.-Owned by H_ Runn, Stewart. On my was to the other prawrties of the Marmot 
River district I visited this operntion. There is n small compressor of the portable type and n 
small eonw which I found to be adequate for the emploloyment of five men. Only one man 
was employed nt the time of my visit and I found conditions to be satisfactory. 

Mannot niver.-Operated by the Marmot River Gold Mines, Limited; G. Bancroft, manager: 
J. Prout, superintendent. This mine is at an elevation of 5,003 feet. Work has been carried on 
from the beginning of the year until the end of July, when operations were suspended. Eight 
men vere employed. 

XeZuirr.-Operated by the Melvin Mining Syndicate; 0. Hogan, suwrintendent. This 
operation is situated near the Prosperity and commenced work early in the year. At the time 
of my visit there mere live men employed in crosscutting and development-work. I found general 
conditions to be satisfnetory. 

Rig M&a--Operated bg the Davidson Syndicate: J. D. McDonald. Stewart. Some work 
was done on this property in the early part of the year, since which time the operation closed 
down. In my inspections I found the operation generally satisfactory. 

North Country.-Ogerated by the North Country Mines, Limited; A. Linke, superintendent, 
Hyde*. Alaska. Work has been continuous during the winter at this property with a crew of 
four men. I was unable to visit this property during the year. 

Georgia Riow-Operated by the Georgia River Gold Mining Company, Limited; J. F. 
Contes, manager; R. G. Mellin, superintendent; C. Anderson, mine foreman. This mine is about 
8 miles from tide-water and is reached by a very poor trail. Work has been continuous through- 
out the yenr. The enml, was found to be ndertuute and sanitary and general conditions sntis- 
factors. 

SOUTHERN COAST INSPECTION DISTRICT. 
Rmams BY JAM. Sm~m AA” THOR. R. Jacnsm, Imsmcross. 

VANCOUVER MINING DIVISION. 
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The system of mining rind timbering is raried in the different mines to suit the exact 
conditions met. In the older operations the work is cnrried out largelp on the shrinknge system. 
while in the Victoria mine, where the ground is not so strong, the square-set system of sUpport 
is in force, the waste being filled as soon XB possible after timbering. , 

The different opemtions comprise the Faiwicu~, Bluff, Icar~ara. .@ww-es~, and Vicforia mines 
lmd empi”y about 870 men in a,,. 

The output of ore n Ivorking-day nrnounts to z~pproxim~tely 6,000 tans. The ore broke” for 
the yew 1929 was 1,02&189 tons a”d the ore draw” amounted to 1,983,769 tons, n difference of 
958,580 tons. 

The new work during the pear consisted of: Drifts, 6,000 feet: rroascatn, 2,057 feet: raises, 
WOF feet; winnes, 879 feet. No. 4 shaft on n 58” pitch has reached ” Mint 400 feet vertically 
below the 2,708foot lure,. 

The main tmnsrxxtntion in this operation is on the 2,700.foot Icrel, 11,222 feet long; “ear 
the portal of this level the ore is discharged into a chute and descends by gravity for 1,400 feet 
to a woint in n tunnel nt the snme elwatio” as the storage-bins at the concentmtor. The above 
tunnel was finished in June, 1928, and has bee” the means of greatly concentrating and simplify- 
ing the haulage problems. The main living camp is situated “ear the 2,200.foot tunnel, by which 
mmt of the men trawl to their work. This amp, which is 8ome 3% miles from the bench, is 
quite conveniently reached by ~“enns of u” inclined rope-hnulnge system in connection with n” 
electric milmny. 

During the gem a new bunk-house was erected for the accommodntio” of the employees. 
It is equipmd with good, comfortable sleeping-quarters, wash-house, shower-baths, toilets, and 
clothes-lockers. Cement rind gyproe figure largely in the construction of this building. Like the 
other buak-houses, it is electrically illuminated and steam-heated. Fire-escapes are located at 
suitable places in the building. This new ““it makes the third lnrge bunk-house situated at the 
t”““el camp. I” addition there are “early 100 dwelling and four large apartment houses for 
nccommodntin” of employees with families. 

For recrentio” there is a gymnasium, a reading-room and library, as well 8s tennis-courts. 
. 

and swimming-pool for outdoor sports. The company also maintains two hospitals, one at the 
beach ““d the other nt the tunnel camp. These nre under the supervisIon of two doctors and 
a nursing 6taE. The injured and sick are treated in these institutions; serious cases are 
immediately shipped for treatment to the Vancaurer General Hospital. 

The Safety Councils have met ench tvo weeks throughout the year to of&r suggestions for 
safety welfare and eficiency. Snfetybelts have been adopted for “se in bulldoze chambers and 
other places where me” are exposed to falls. Hard-boiled hats, safety shoes, and ecreen-goggles 
are also in “se in the endeavour to render the different operations ns safe as possible. 

A novice fir.&aid eomgetitlon and safety mass meeting was held on April IOth, 1929. Prizes 
for this event were donated by the Vancouver Island and Coast District Branch of the Mine 
Safety and First Aid Association, and a silver cup give” to the winning tenm by the Brltannia 
Mining and Smelting Company, Limited. 

More thn” 300 me” registered far classes in first aid. A slogan of 100 per cent. first aid 
has bee” ndopted. 

During the visits of inspection in 1929 I found the genernl welfare of the various camps to 
be good. The conditions of the mine, generally speaking, were good. Ventilntio” genernlly was 
fairly good rind the timbering well cnrried out. The “se of cap~ and ~wder were well handled 
and looked nfter and the mining reglllations relating to safe blasting were carefully attended to. 
A considerable “umber of incidental blnating and blasters’ certificates were issued during the. 
year. 

The hoisting-ropes on skips and cages are kept in good condition and replaced as soon 
as signs of wear or a few brake” wires are reported. 

The engineers in charge are required to note and enter in B daily report-book every brake” 
wire found in nns hoisting-rope, tog-ether with its exact lacntio”. The fencing-ob of bulldoze 
chambers was reasonably attended to. AS n rule the provisions of the “Metalliferous Mines 
Regulation Act” were fairly well adhered to during the year. 

I regret to report the ow”rre”ee of se~e” fatal accidents during the year. 
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Claybum Go., ,Ud.---Head omce, Vancouver; J. W. Ball, manawr; Edward Wilkinson, mine 
manager. The company’s kilns and pits are situated about 59 miles east of Vancouver. The 
mines are at Stmhn and Kilgpd. All the work at Strait”” mine cansisfs of pillar-extraction: 
the Kilgard mines are all development-work, with one quarry at Kilgard for the production 
of sbnle. 

The new factory at Kilgnrd is still under construction. The mines hRve worked steadily 
throughout the year, there being a good demand for brick and other manufactured products of 
this company. The total tonnage of all clays mined underground for the year ended December 
31% 1929, was 19,677 tons and from the open-work 13,620 tons. 

The total number of men employed underground nreraged twenty-three for the year round. 
These mines are well timbered and ventilation is good. No accident occurred in 1929 at any 
of these mines. 

Co& Qua?&8 Co., Ltd.-The operations of this eomanny are situated at Granite falls on 
Burrnrd inlet, about 13 or 20 miles from Vancouver. Granite mck is quarried here, crushed and 
screened to various sizes for general construction-work. Auto-trucks are used to convey the 
materinl from the quarry-face to the bunkers. One ~wer-shovel is used to load the trucks. 
In all about thirty men are regularly employed. Conditions were found to be very satisfactory. 

NEW WESTMINSTER DIVISION. 

REPORT BY JnMEs STRAN”, IivSPEOTOR. 

Pitt L&e dliwing Co.-Head office, 25 IIastings Street East, Vancouver. The holdings of 
this company are situated on the east side of Pitt lake, about 15 miles from Coquitlnm. This 
tompany has installed n sm”11 bydro-electric wwer plant. The water to drive a 36-i”& Pelton 
wheel comes from lakes situated at an elevation of 1,609 feet above the main tunnel. The water 
is conveyed through 500 feet of flume nod 1,599 feet of 14 to l&inch heavy mood pipe, giving 

. a head of 600 feet to the Pelton wheel. The Pelt”” wheel is directly connected to a generntor 
developing 390 horse-power. A SO-foot compressor is installed at the mine to supply mwer for 
?levelopment-work. Only the main tunnel was being worked during my last visit, the majority 
of the men being engaged on construction-work on the surface. 

OilGey Bras.’ Quarry.-Several visits of inspection were made to Gilley Bras.’ quarry on 
Pitt river. Granite is being quarried here, n crushing nod screening plant is installed at the 
river-side, and rock of various sizes shipped for general construction-work. Conditions were 
found to be satisfactory nt this “@ration. 

Port ITmell Brick md Tile Go., Pol‘t Ifa+wfl.-This company agerates a clay-bank for the 
purpose of obtaining cloy for mnuufncturing bricks, tiles, etc. On my first visit the clay mns 
obtained by tile old pick-and-shovel method, but later on a power-shovel was introduced with 
much better results. Mr. Burnett is in charge. 

VICTORIA MINING DIVISION. 
RePom LN JAMES STF..m”, INSPECTOB. 

8.0. Commt Co.-This company operates at Bamberton a large limestone-quarry. Adjacent 
to the qunrry the company has n rery upto-date plant for the manufacture of cement. One point 
worthy of comment is that this com~nny consumes about 40,900 tons of Britisb Columbia coal 
a year in the form of pulverized fuel, in preference to fuel-oil. At the quarrg power-shovels rue 
used to load the limestone into the cars and gasoline-locomotives transport the material to tbe 
bunkers. Every Drecnution is taken at this plant for the safety of the workmen. A safety-first 
committee with regresentatires from different parts of the plant hold regular meetings and 
discuss safety measures. Rirst-aid classes we also regularly held. The whole “Berations are 
under the able s”,,eervision of H. Anderson, mannger. 

Rosebank Lime Co.-This company onerates a small ~mxry nt Calmood, B few miles frrom 
Victoria. Several visits were made and conditions found to be satisfactory. 

Piomeer lgand atid Crave2 Co.-This operation is located at Songbees Reserve, a few miles 
from Victoria. The sand nnd~ gravel is washed from the bank by the hydraulic method and 
pass% along a flume to a screening plant, where the gravel nod sand is screened to various sizes, 
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I’KxWXV~’ Sand and Grusel Co.-This quarry is nt Royal bay, near Victoria. Methods 
employed are similar to t,he owrntions at Song&es Resene. Conditions at both of these 
“Perati”11S were sntisfnctory. 

NANAIMO MIh-IN0 DIVISION. 

&esandria NinZng Co.-Head oWce, 005 Credit Fancier Roilding, Vnneouver. This com- 
pany’s property is situated on Phillips arm. Four tunnels hnve been driven on thisproperty, 
hut work is only carried on in the lower one at prusent. A shrift is being sunk in tbis lower 
tunnel. On my lnst visit of inspection the shaft was down about 100 feet, but as the compressor 
plant had broken down there was about 20 feet of water in the bottom of the shaft. The ~bnft 
was well secured and a goad ladder-way provided. There were seven men employed at this mine. 

FXE”EmCK ARM SECTION. 

CoTossue Copper Co., Ltd.-Head &ice, Ynncouvrr. This comv~ny’s property is situated an 
Estera bnsin, nem’ the head af Frederick arm. Three tunnels have been driven in this property, 
with about 3,ooO feet of underground workings, when it rrns first worked, but nt present no work 
is being done underground. Three men were repairing the ~urfnce roads to tbe mine. 

HARDY RAY SFCTION. 

Coledonia Miner, Ltd.-This property is situated nbout 1% miles east of Quatse lake. It was 
bonded by tbe Consolidnted Mining ad Smelting Company. During the period of its option this 
campmy did about 250 feet of underground work and put in about twelre open~cuts. ‘This mine 
closed damn in September. There mere seven men employed. 

TEX*DA ISLAND SECTION. 

Poctfio Lime Co.-This cornpuny OWNS and operates n large limestone-quarry at Blubber Bay. 
About 180 men are employed in the qu~rl‘y, lime-kilns, rind sawmill. About Rfty men are 
empk~yed in the (1uarry alone. In this operation the material is now conveyed from the quarry 
to the lime-kiln bunkers by nn aerial tramway system rery much similar to the high-rigging 
system employed in lumber camps. The bwket holds about % ton of loose rack. 

This company has laid out n very nicely planned village, the bouses having all the modern 
conveniences. Every preaution is taken for the safety of the workmen. The whole of the 
operntions are under the generill supervision of 0. N. IValker. 

We&v% Lime G-This quarry is adjneent to that of the Pacific Lime Company, but at 
present it is not operating. 

The B.C. Cement Comp;my has opened R limestone-quarry on the opposite shores of the buy 
from the Facile Lime Company and has installed a wry modern plant. To handle the mnterial 
in the qunrry there is n 70.horse-power gnsoline electric shovel rind n RO-horse-wwer gasoline- 
locomotive to tmnsport the material to the bunkers. At the bunkers there is a NO. B Allis- 
Chalmers crusher. The power for the crusher is Supplied by a 16shorse-power Crossley-Diesel 
engine through n texrope drive. The Diesel engine also drives a Holmnn single-stage compressor 
for the drilling-machines in the quarry. 

A 32.inch conveyor-belt with n loading capacity of 500 tons an bow carries the crushed 
limefitone to the wharf. The belt is driven by u GO-horse-power Climax gasoline-engine. A11 the 
stationary engines are built on good cement foundations. The quarry is under the wperrision 
of R. Hamilton. 

Van~eouoer Gratite Co.. &uarq, Bag, Nelnon Islaad.-Superintendent, George Donahue. This 
is a dimension stone-quarry, the stone being used for building and monumentnl purwses. At the 
loading-wharf there is a GO-horse-power return-tubular boiler generating steam to drive n single- 
stage compressor for the drilling-machines and for a Sl/, by 10 steam-hoist for the loading- 
derrick. At the qunrry there is n 25.horse-wwer vertical boiler supplying steam for B 7 by 10 
hoist for the quarry-derrick. Nine men are employed rind conditions are very satisfactory. 

B.C. Nonwnental Co., Granite laland.-The stone from this quarry is used for building and 
monumental purpme~. The ewipment consists of one vertical stemn-boiler of 75 horse-power 
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supplying steam for two hoists, one hoist for the loading-derrick and one for the quarry-derrick. 
One slngle~stage eomgressor is used to supSly air for the drills. George Fraser is in charge of 
the operntions. Conditions were found to be satisfactory. 

. Q”ATSIN0 MINING DIVISION. 
REPOBT BY JaMEs slllsno, IKRPECTOR. 

Coast Copper co., Ltd.-This company operates the Old Sport; C. A. Seaton, superintendent. 
This mine is situated on the south-west shore of Elk lake, in the Quatsino Mining Division. 
During the year the pxver at Raging river was increased by the installation of n new 181.k.v.a., 
50~eyele, 41.nmpere, 2,300.volt B.C. generator; the current from this machine being carried to 
the mine through a lead- and steel-covered cable. At the mine it is stepped down to 550 volts 
and 110 volts for operating the motor-generating set and for lighting. 

The electric haulage-locomotives in the 800. and l&W-foot levels are operated by a 250.volt 
ax. current from the motor-gen’emtor set located underground. Quite a number of improve- 
ments have been made on the surface. New offices and store-rooms were built at the mine. 
Machine-shops were moved from the camp to the mine, B staff house was built at the camp, and 
several improvements were made in accommodntion for families. Every effort is made here to 
live up to safety regulations and the “ Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act ” is well adhered to. 

It is a matter of great satisfaction to report that no serious accidents took place at this 
owmtion during the year. 

Develolnnent footage for the pear was as fallows: Drifting, 881.5 feet; crosscutting, 308 
feet; raising, 445 feet; sinking, 388.5 feet; diamond-drilling, 1,305 feet. From 5fty to sixty 
men are employed. 

Jane.-During the year the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company acquired the 
Jeune Iropxty, located near Alice lake. So far only exploratory work has been done, con- 
sisting of the following: Drifting, 335.5 feet; crosscutting, 100 feet; diamond-drilling, 4,288.5 
feet. On the surfnce n 310.cubic-foot portable gasoline-driven air-compressor supplies air for 
the operation of two drills, drill-steel sharpener, and water-pump. A small bunk-house, cook- 
house, dry-house. and blacksmith-shop have been erected. About eleven men are employed. 

NICOLA-PRINCETON INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

namm BY JOHN G. RIoas, INSPECTOR. 
I hare the honour to submit my report as Inspector of the Metalliferous Mines operating in 

the Nicola-Princeton Inspection District for the yens ended December 3&t, 1929. 
It is gratifying to report that there has been no fatal accident at any of the operating mines 

ln this district during the year, but fire of rather R serious nature have been reported to this 
ofice. One case occurred where the owner, ngpd 80 years, of nn old disused tunnel went under- 
ground without n light and fell down n winze into some water. He died frpm shock some 
hours later. 

Copper Mosn~tai~t.--A. 0. Smith, resident mannger; John A. McLaughlin, general supe*in- 
tendent; R. G. Anderson. mine superintendent. This mine 1s operated by the Gmnby Consoll- 
dated Mining, Smelting, and Power Company, Limited, and 1s the largest and most lmpxtant 
metalliferous mine in the district, also provides employment for n large number of men. It la 
situated 12 miles south of Princeton and is accessible by a good wagon-road. 

During the present ~&II N lnrge amount of development-work has been done and improre- 
merits made to the surface plant. The chief derelownent underground during the year wag the 
sinking, from the No. 6 or lowest level, of n large B~comnartment operating shaft, situated 400 
feet south-east of the ,,resent shaft. This shaft has two working compartments, 6 by 6 feet 
inside the timbers, nnd one compartment, 3 by 6 feet, provided with the necessary staging and 
ladders for use as a manway. It is timbered throughout by IO- by IO-inch framed 8&s and 
Well lagged behind by heavy timbers. It has reached a depth of 450 feet, with tro stations 
broken off ohove, and wesent plans are to sink to a depth of 500 feet, where a crosscut drift 
will be driven towards the Iresent shaft. 

Development, drifting, and raising amounts to 1,300 feet. About half of the present ore. 
SuPPlY is obtained from the surface glory-holes and the remainder from underground stopins 
rind derrl”,ment. 
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The haulage-roads “f the mine are of ample cross-section for the electric-trolley system of 
hnulnge that is in use throughout this mine ; the block system of sign”16 is in use on the main 
hnulage-levels. The chute-platforms are we,, protected and attended to and all dangerous 
“aenings throughout the mine fenced “K Blasting is done at specified times at the glory-holes, 
and before doing so blasting-signals are given by whistles operated by compressed air. The 
various stope walls and roofs are in all cases barred down, scaled, and cleaned by experienced 
men after each round of shots has been fired. 

Alterntions have been made at tbe coarse-crushing plant, situated near the entrance to the 
No. 6 or lowest level of the mine, during the year by the installation of B ‘i-foot Symons cone 
crusher, which hns replaced two gyrntory crushers; this is giving satisfactory service and 
crushing a fine mill-feed. 

The mine office, machine-shop, blacksmith-shop, steel-shorwning shops, etc., situated near 
the entrance to the No. 2 lerel and on the same elevation as the cam& which formerly consisted 
of old wood buildings, hove been re~laeed by large modern buildings. A large modern steel- 
framed steel-sharpening shop has been erected near the entrance to the shaft; tbis is well 
ewipped with oil-burning furnnees and steel-sharpeners and is now in use. The old maehine- 
shop has been replaced by a lnrge modern, well-equipped steel-frame machine and blacksmith 
shop; while modern general offices bow been built near the entrance to the mine. 

The socinl life of the cams bns been by no means neglected during the year, which is well 
demonstrated by the number of new refiidences that have been built. Six of these fine houses 
have been occupied by the mine officials during the year, and it is gratifying to note that a lnrge 
modern community hall is nt present under construction, containing B large auditorium, a 
gymnnsium, library, and rending-room. 

Accommodation for the employees is well provided for. Large modern steam-heated bunk- 
houses or” built with all necessary facilities for tbe convenience of the employees, while a large 
and well-furnished mess-house is in use at the camp. A well-equippzd first-aid room, under the 
suwrvision of a first-aid man, is provided, and a doctor pays severnl visits to the camp during 
each week should his 6enfces be required. 

During my visits of inspection I have found the mining “perotions well sugerrised and in 
good condition. 

Niolcel Plate.-Opemted by the Hedley Gold Mining Company, Limited; G. F. Jones, general 
mnnnger; W. B. Knowles, mine superintendent. This mine is located at on altitude of 5,600 
feet, npproximntely 4,000 feet above and 4 miles from the town of Hedley, where the mill, town, 
and newer plant are located. It is nceessible by a tramwa> operated in two sections, having on 
aggregate length of 10,000 feet, with n difference in elevation between toy and lower terminal 
of 3.500 feet, upon which are “peroted skius having a copncity of 0 tons. The grades vary from 
IO’ to 85” and have an average of 49”. 

The mine is situated about 1% miles south of the top terminal of the tmmway, from where 
nn electric-trolley system of haulage is in use into the No. 4 tonne1 to the collar of the Dixon 
slope. This is n O- by IS-foot 30” slope, provided with double tracks and a manway, and ha8 been 
driven n distance of 1,600 feet. Skips having B eupaeity of 2 tons or” used on this incline and 
are “peeratod by n double-drum compressed-air hoist. 

Most of the operations during the present year bare been from between the SO@f”“t and the 
1,5OO-foot leve18. The ground is very hard nod “s a result practically no timber is used in the 
levels or the stows. Underhand stopiing is in practice; the roof being well cleaned and barred 
down before it is left. 

Power for the mine and the mill is generated nt a I,SW-horse-power bydro-electric plant 
situated on the Similkameen river, 3 miles below the town of Hedley. This is supplemented by 
n high-head plant supplied with water from 20.Mile creek, which during the mummer supplies 
about 300 horse-power. A transformer-station at Hedley steps the Similknmeen plant voltage 
down from 6,000 volts to 2,200 volts for distribution to the mill and the mine. 

Motor-driven air-compressors at the mill power-house supply air to the mine through n 
B-inch main, 4 miles in length. An auxilinry stenm plant is situated near the mill and is used 
in ease of mater-shortage. “nfortunntely during the last few years there have bee,, several dry 
seasons in the Similkameen district, enusing the rivers to run low and making it necessary to 
revert to the us” of the steam @ant. For this reason the management has decided, for the past 
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few years, to suspend operations during the fall and reopen the mine during the spring, nt which 
time there is suficient supply of power provided by the river. 

During my inspections I have generally found the conditions of this mine to be very good, 
about sixty ,nen being empbyed underground and about eighteen at the surface. 

Aurum-Fred Bmdley, superintendent. This mine is situated about 6 miles from Jessica, 
a snmll station on the Kettle Valley Rnilwny, on the South fork of Lndner creek, in the Ynle 
Mining Division. It is ilwessible by a fair wagon-i-ad eon8trncted during the year 1928 from 
the Emntipation mine. A tractor is used for hauling the necessary material. 

Work genernlly is of an exploratory nature and consists of three levels driren into the &de 
of the mountain and known ns Kos. 2, 3, and 4 ler.els. During the early gart of the year n new 
power plant wns installed near the entrance to the lower tunnel; this consists of a @5-horse 
nower Petters oil-engine coupled by a belt drive to n K&foot Gnrdiner Denver air-compressor. 
A Gardiner Denver steel-shawener and the necessary 4-inch sir-line has been laid from the 
power-house to the inside of the lower tunnel of the mfne. 

The camp is well provided with accommodation fcir the employees and consists of n bnnk- 
house and cook-house, which npwar to be quite satisfactory for n mine of this description. 
Six men were employed in the mine during my last visit and-four nt the surface. 

Thelma.-William Campbell, superintendent. This mine is situated on Swaknm mountain, 
10 miles north of the town of Nicola, at an elevation of 5,ooO feet, and is reached by n wngon- 
road. Work hna been continuous throughout the year on the.Thelnze shaft with a small crew 
of men. This is n 2.compartment inclined shaft and has reached a depth of 260 feet, where n 
CPOSECU~ is being driven for the pu,urpose of intersecting the vein system. 

The ~xwer nlnnt consists of an S~horse-pomer Petters oil-engine connected by belt gearing 
to a 2.cylinder single-stage air-com~xes~or rind provides non7er for operating the shaft-pump and 
the drills, while n F-horse-Dower engine is used for hoisting in the shaft. 

The mine is provided with good camp buildings, consisting of a large bunk-house, dining- 
room, kitchen, and n small house erected for the use of the superintendent. During mg Jnst 
visit work appeared to be conducted in a good workmanlike mnnner, four men being emploged 
underground and four nt the surface. 

Pioneer.-Robert Sloan, superintendent. This mine is situated 50 miles north of the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway and is accessible by B good wagon-road from the railway. It has been 
opeernted continuously throughout the yenr, with the most imwxtant development-work being 
the sinking of the osrating shaft from the 690.foot level to the 1,000-foot level, with the inter- 
vening stations broken ofi. This is n 7. by S-foot %compwtment vertical shaft, in which is 
onerated a steel cage provided with safetpcstcbes and running in 4.inch rvood guides, operated 
by a IO- by IZinch second-motion Ingersoll-Rand air-driven hoist. 

Water-power is dwived from Cndwallnder creek, which runa in close proximity to the mine, 
and is conveyed by Q,ooO feet of Q-foot wood-stave pipe down the side of the mountain from the 
creek above the mill to where the power plant is located. and grovides a head of 250 feet. This 
operates four water-wheels for running the mill; and a X&inch Pelton wheel, conpled direct to i( 
l.‘iWfoot Ingersoll-Rand 2.stage alr~compressor, which provides power for the mine hoist, ~m,um~, 
and machines; while an electric generator provides power for the coarse crusher, located in the 
mine, and also provides current for the electric lights in and around the mine, in the mill, and in 
Various buildings around. 

The camp nccommodntions are fairly well taken care of. Several houses for the families, 
a double-staary bunk-house provided with spmy-baths, drying and change room, and n fairly large 
dining-room and kitchen are located at the camp, while the ofice staff is accommodated by a 
fairly large office. During my last visit to this mine I found twenty men employed underground 
rind seven at the surface. The condition of the mine was very good. 

Lowe.-N. H. Atkinson, superintendent. This mine is situated on Cadwallnder creek, about 
3 miles south of the Ftiwa. The camlxite is located in close proximity to the entrance to the 
mine. A snwmill having been erected, provided the necessary lumber for the camp buildings 
and the mine. The living nccommodntions hare been well attended to, sereral houses, n large 
bunk-house, and a large two-story dining-hall and kitchen having been erected. 

Ample power is provided for this operation by Cadmallader creek, and throughout the year 
Q,M)O feet of new 30-inch wood-stave pipe-line hns been fabricated at the local mill rind laid from 
the creek above along the side of the hill. This provides a head of 200 feet of water at the 

- 
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Mwer-house and is nt present used for driving a 3.foot Pelton wheel coupled by a belt to a 
2.stage I”ge*s”LI-Rand c0Inpres*0* and an electric generntor. 

The underground operations chiefly consist of a long ndit-level, driven into the side of the 
hill. for the puwoose of intersecting the vein system which was exposed and operated in a small 
way at the side of the mountain several years ago. These vein8 are being followed by ndit-drifts 
and a small nmo”nt of raising has been done. 

Ventilation ia produced by a small electric-driven fan situated near the entrance to the mine, 
and coupled to an air-line vbich extends to the faces’ of the drifts, assinted by “booster” fans 
installed in the same line. A small storage-battery motor,& in use for bnulnge on the main level. 
The ground in the tunnel is of a hard nature and as B result little timbering is required. During 
my inspections I found this mine to be in good condition. 

Planet.-Joc Vickelich, superintendent. This mine is situated in the Stump Lake district. 
30 miles from the town of Merritt, and is accessible by a good road. Active developments have 
continued at this mine during the ~enr and the flotation-mill, situated at the foot of the hill, has 
been put into operation. 

These operations have been greatly facilitated by the comrdetion of the 750~foot 6 by 7 adit- 
tunnel, situated on the same elevation rind in close proximity to the ore-bin of the mill, and 
SimpliOcs the hmlnge rind the ventilation of this mine. All the operations are being conducted 
abbve this main level, which provides backs of some 350 feet to the surface at the top of the bill. 

The mill has continued to operate fairly successfully dnring the scar; the concentrates are 
hauled by motor-truck to the station at Nicoln, a distance of about 25 miles. The camp nccom- 
modntions are fairly good ; u new bunk-house being erected during the early part of the year. 
During my last visit I found forty-two men omp1oyed at the mine, twenty-seven of whom were 
employed underground. Also found conditions around the mine to be satisfactor.v. 

White Elefhant.-Wm. Holdsworth, superintendent ; John ?dnttbews, mine foreman. This 
mine is situated a fev miles west of Ewings Landing on Oknnagnn lake. It has been acquired 
by the Pre-Cambrian Gold Mines, Limited, and has been developed during the last two years. 
Probably tbe most interesting feature is the large showing of quartz which is said to contain 
601118 tellurides. 

During the early part of tbe year the small mill was put into operation rind power provided 
for it by a SO-horse-power Petter oil-engine, while n 14.horse-goner Petter engine is in use 
for operating the crushing-plant. During my last visit a cross&t was being driven on the 
C-foot level of the shaft which ~86 sunk several year8 ago; n gas-engine coupled to a small 
hoist by a clutch is used for operating the shaft skip rind a smnll Gardiner Denver air-compressor. 

The camp is fairly well provided with accommodation for the employees, fourteen men being 
employed, six of whom are underground. The general conditions of the mine and the camp 
ore good. 

EAST IIOOTENAY, WEST KOOTENAY, AND ROUNDARY 
INSPECTION DISTRICTS. 

REPORT BY RonEm SmAcEnN, SENIon ImPmToB. 

I bare the bonour to Submit the annual report covering the inspection of metnlliferous 
mines during the yens 1929 in the East Iioatenay, West Iiootenay, and Roundary Inspection 
Districts. These districts include the Mining Divisions of Ainaworth, Arrow Lake, Fort Steele, 
Golden, Gfnnd Forks, Greenwood, Lardeau, Nelson, ReveQtoke, Slocnn, Slocan Dity, Trail Creek, 
Trout Lake, rind Windermere. 

During the year, owing to the large incrense of new mines or the reopening of old mines, 
and with a view of spreading the work of inspection over ns many as possible. A. E. Minrd, 
Inspector of Mines and member of the Board of Exnminers, kindly corered the districts around 
Kaslo and Snndon and also a part of the Fort Steele Division. II. H. Johnstone, Ins,,ector of 
Mines, covered all the other parts of the West Iiootenay and Roundnry districts, while the writer 
SupaYised the whole district. The reports of II. E. Miard and H. II. Johnstone cover the work 
of inspection in more detail and are attached. 

The mines are widely scattered and in some places difficult of access, making the work of 
inspection rather difficult, but the improvement in the present system of roads and n&o the 
construction of new roads is making the work of reaching them better each gear. During the 
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present war 101 mines were inspected under the “ Metnlliferous Mines Regulation Act ” and 
240 visits of inspection were made. Many of the lnrger operations were visited regularly, in 
Borne pi the smnller operations the visits were less frequent, but the conditions prevailing at the 
mine generally determined the number of ~isifx. In the larger mi11e8 the regulations are 
generally very well complied with; in the smnller operations we have aometimee occasion to 
call attention to some ~&~ts, and we generally find them very willing to comply with the 
rewirements of the “ Metalliferous Mines Reg-ulntion Act.” 

AINSWORTK DIVISION. 
Fourteen mines were in operation at 8ome time of the year or other, mining lead, zinc, and 

silver, rind one under the ‘I Quarry Act ” at Marblehead, working on marble. About 240 men 
mere employed in and around these mines. 

ARROW LAKli: DIVISION. 

In this Division only one mine ~86 in operation, the Hailstorm, where the Consolidated 
Company did a considerable amount of work, nrinciwlly pmspzcting and development on a lead, 
zinc, and silver vein. 

FORT STEELE DIVISION. 
In this Division six mines were working on lend, zinc, and silver, two on phosphate, and 

one on type”“,. Over 1,000 workmen were employed: almost 900 of these were emPloyed in or 
around the SullcVon. at Kimberley. Forty men were employed on the develolnnent of phos@mte, 
either nt Liznrd creek near Fernie or nt Crowsnest. Five men were engaged at dla~ook qunrry- 
ing gypsum. Twenty-five men were engaged during the summer at the Kootenay King near 
Fort Steele, where the Britannia Mining and Smelting Company did a considereble amount of 
work, but late in the yenr I understand it hnd abandoned its option on this property. Consider- 
able work was done on the diwora at Moyie by the St. Eugene Extension Compnw, which 
purposes dweloping the Cambrian. under Moyie lake by driving levels from the old St. Eugene 
shaft. The other ogefntions were sma11, grineipnlly prospxting. 

GOLDEN DIVISION. 

In this Division two mines were in operation, the 0iafl.t nt Spillimncheen nnd~ the Monarch 
at Field. Forty-three men were employed at these and the work on the Giant was principally 
prospecting. At the dionarck a large body of ore mns developed, pending the erection of n 
concentrator, which was completed and in operation nt the end of the year. At both these mines 
tbe ore~ are lend and zinc with silver values. 

GRAND FORKS DIVISION. 

Six mines mere in ODeration in this Division, employing about I20 men; three mined lead, 
zinc, and silver; two gold; and one, the Roclc Candy, tluorspar. The largest operation was at 
the Urnion nt Franklin camp, where sixty-four men were employed: the next was the ~oclc 
Candff, where thirty-three were employed ; the others were emall prospects. 

CREENTVOOD DIVISION. 
Twelve mines were in operation during the year, employing about 129 workmen, and all 

engnged in mining lead, zinc, and silver. The greater number of these were in the Beaverdell 
section and only a few around Greenwood. 

LARDEA” DIVISION. 

Only two mines operated during the year in this Division, employing about twelve workmen. 

NELSON DIVISION. 

Eighteen mines were in operation in this Division during the year, employing over 209 work. 
men. These were mining either lend, zinc, silver, copper, or gold. 

REVELSTOKE DIVISION. 

Three mines were opernted during the FSU’ in this Division, employing about sixty workmen, 
and the ores mined were lead, zinc, and silrer. 
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SLOGAN DIVISION. 
Twenty-four mines mere in operation in this Division during the year, giving employment to 

owr 339 workmen. The ores mined were lead, zinc, and silver. A great number of these mines 
were small prospects, and work was curtailed to a great extent at the end of the year owing to 
l”N prices Of metals. 

SLOGAN CITY DIVISION. 

The En~terprise was the only mine in operntion in this Division during the year, mining 
lead, zinc, and silver. The work was development, and unfortunately at the end of the year 
operations were curtailed owing to a dre which destroyed the concentrator and some of the 
other buildings. 

TRAIL CREEK DIVISION. 
Six mines were in operation during the year, employing sbont fifty-four workmen. Four of 

these were mining gold and two copper. With the exception of the Ros8lnnd mines, the others 
mere small operations. In the Ro861and mines about thirty-six men mere employed, taking out 
mntelial ns active mining has been suspended. 

TROUT LAKE DIVISION. 

In this Division only one mine was in operation, employing about seven workmen. 

WINDERMERE DIVISION, 

The Paradise was the only mine working in this Division daring the year. The working- 
force mns reduced enrly in the yenr and only n smnll force retained to do development, and nt the 
end of the yeor this was reduced to n watchman, work being suspended for an indefinite period. 

ACCIDENTS. 
Kine accidents wre reported during the year, os provided for by section 19 of the “ Metal- 

liferous Nines Reguliition A&“-two under subsection (n) and seven under subsection (a). 
All of these accidents were inrestignted rind where deuth resulted the inquest was attended. 
Eight of these accidents occurred underground and one on the surface. Ten persons were either 
killed or seriously injured iu the nine accidents. Falls of roof or sides caused five accidents, 
including two which proved fatal. Blasting accounted for two accidents, involving one man 
killed and two injured. 

One mm was injured through his mncbine-bnr falling out and carrying him along with it 
to the chute, nod the other was the case of n man getting an injury to his eye through n flying 
piece of rock, which was supposed to come from the wheels of n moving train. Five of the 
accidents occurred in the Aulliwzn at Kimberley, two involring three men at the Nobto Ptio at 
Snndon, one at the WVhitewafer nt Retnllack, rind one nt the Mamrmotl& at Silverton. The greatest 
number of accidents, including the number of men killed or injured, WBB doe to falling sides or 
roof, and would 6eem to indicate that greater core should be exercised both by those making the 
doily inspection ns provided for by section 51, Rule IO, of the “ Metalliferous Nines Regulation 
Act,” and also by the workmen engaged in this occupation. 

Injury to the eyes of machinemen and muckers using hammers to break rocks is very 
common, rind a very good example is being set nt the Sulli~:an by making it compulsory for these 
men to wear goggles, provided by the co~nyans. and I feel that this example could be followed 
to ndvantage by all the other mines in the district. 

VENTILATION. 
In the majority of crises rentilation is produced by naturnl means, with the result that the 

air-currents underground ore much nffected by outside temyeratures. In tunnels such as the 
Yankee Girl at Pmir and the Kootenov-F2orev.m at Ainsworth small au&inn fans are in use 
and have given very good results. 

In the GuUiven at Kimberley a lnrge ventilating-fan is being installed with a view to 
producing positit-e ventilation. The cnpncitp of the fan is nbout 100,000 cubic feet a minute, 
with a 5. or B-inch water-gauge. While fans of this cowcity ore common wound coal-mines, 
it will teem Quite an innovation to the metnl-mines. The Sullicu~ is B large mine and probably 
will become larger as time goes on rind derelogment to the dip continues. I consider the in&l- 
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Twenty-three samples of mine-nir were taken at various mines throughout the district, and, 
with the exception of two, every one showed fnirly good conditions rind wer 20 peer cent. oxygen. 

WELFARE-WORK. 

I regret to hnve to report tbnt Yery little of either first aid to the injured, mine-resew work, 
or even safety-first efforts “re being carried out at nw of the mines, except the stillivan at 
Kimberley. Here a safety engineer is in charge of tbhe snfetyawrk, splendid classes nre held in 
first-aid work, and reg”Lnr prnctices are held in mine-rescue work with the all-service mask. 

At the end of the year flashes of instruction awe commenced nt the Sullivan in the “se of 
s&contained breathing nDpar”t”s; the “*parat”s used was the Me&a and the work was under 
the charge of Job” Puckey, of the Fernie Xine-rescne Station. At this mine also, the means of 
dealing with tires either inside or outside the mine “re maintained 0” a high level, fire hoses 
and hydrants being installed nt all stragetie points. Fire-hazards are reduced by eliminating 
all inflnmmable material, “at more than one dng’s s”pnls being maintained ““dergmund, ad this 
“p&s to mine timbers and planks. I” many of the sm;dler mines a lesson co”ld be taken with 
ndvantnge in these mattern, both on the SC”lF “f rmicncy, safety, and ecanamy. Cnreful inspec- 
tion of the cook rind bunk bo”~es are maintained and we have generally found these to be snfe 
and sanitary. 

I again wish to thank the workmen, tbc officials, and tbe companies for their nssistance and 
co-opzmtion during the Sear in our work, and trust to have a continuntion of the Snme in the 
yenr me are now entering, realizing that it ia only through such co-operation that me can expect 
to red”ce accidents rind maintai” safer and healthier conditions in and around the mines. 

EAST ROOTEXAY DISTRICT. 
Rmon~ “-I 1~1. E. MI*BD, INBPECTOB. 

I have the honour to submit my ann”al report as Inspector of Metnlliferous Mines “11 the 
“pantions visited during the year 1929 in the Fort Steele, Ainsworth, and Slow” Mining 
Divisions. In the course of these inspections 144 crrtificutes of competency ns blnster and five 
substitute eerti*cates of the 6ame clnss were granted. Three special prospectors’ permits and 
two approvals covering recently constructed powder-magazines Were nlm issued. 

FORT STEEI,E MINING DIVISION. 

Sulli~on.~CansaIidated Mining and Smelting Company of Cnnnda, Limited; ge”ernl 
superintendent, E. G. Mlontgomery ; mine superintendent, William Lindsay. This well-known 
operation, the bwgest single producer of lend and zinc in the world. mnintained throughout the 
year a daily ““tp”t of 5,400 tons (which ““erwe will SO”” be brought UP to 6,ooO) rind employed 
at the time of the lost inswectio” 472 me” underground and 294 on the surface. It must be borne 
in mind that only the mine itself rind its nttendant services 8re taken into consideration here. 
A counlle of months “go there were some 1.400 names on the company’s pay-roll at Kimberley. 

The method of working and the nnhlre of the deposit have bee” described nt vnrious times 
and in an exhaustive manner, partieulnrly in a paper by D. L. Thompson, assistant mine super- 
intendent, presented at the ““““al meeting of the Oanndinn Institute of Mining rind Metallurgy 
held at Vancouver in 1928 rind reproduced in the report of the Resident Engineer for the same 
yar, Recently, Jos. R. Giegerich, of the engineering staff attached to the mine, contrib”ted a 
highly interesting dissertation on the same subject to a meeting of the Alberta Rrancb of the 
Canadian Engineering Institute held nt Lethbridge. Severnl excerpts of this paper are embodied 
in the Dresent repxt, far which I desire to neknomledge indebtedness to Mr. Giegerieh. At the 
same time, I desire also to thank all members of the officinl staff of the Sz~lliven for the co”rten”s 
mnnner in which any information desired is alwnys supplied. 

dli,@?-There are five morkins-levels-“nmely, the 3,900, 4,250, 4,400, 4,500, and 4,000; 
these numbers in each c&w representing actual elevation above sea-level. The Ior&?& Percentage 
of the o”tD”t comes from 6topes in the 3,900 level, where the ore-body has reached its maximum 
tbicknesa. The 4,500 and 4,600 levels constitute the upper mine and the 4,250 and 4.400 inter- 
mediate levels hove bee” ow”ed since the completion of raises connecting the 3,900 level with 
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the older workings of the 4,500 and 4.600. The present aggregate length of aU development-work 
is apwoximately 21 miles. The average dip of the ore-body varies from 10” in the south-west 
part of the mine to 35” in the north-east section. However, irregulnrities ai-e common and either 
wall may be found in a v&ical position, or may even assume the form of an overturned fold. 

There ax full crew8 of miners, muckers, motormen, and ore-loaders on the morning and 
afternoon shifts. On the third shift roadways are cleaned, supplies taken in, etc. Owing to the 
opsn nature of the workings, all blasting is done at the conelusion of the second shift, upon n 
signal given by shutting otY the compressed air, slloming the pipes to drain and then turning the 
air on again. The rewlting hissing sound constitutes the elgnal agreed upon. Accidents due to 
blasting have been practically eliminnted by this method. 

The sides of the pillars and the backs of the stop.% are eontinunlly examined by the barmen. 
These are all miners of considernble experience and are looked upon as future “shlftera.” 
Where bad ground is encountered in the stopees they are responsible for its cleaning. Tbirty- 
candle-power storage-battery portable lamps, quipped with powerful reflectors, prwide them 
with excellent light. The work of trimming backs and sides is naturally attended with 8ome 
risk and, formerly, accidents to barmen were rather Trequent. Through a careful study of the 
subject and the resultant introduction of appropriate precaution8 the management has succeeded 
in reducing them to n minimum. Barring from benches, however, is still a prolific BDU~CB of 
nccidents to miners. 

Under the present method of working. about 30 per cent. of the ore is being left in pillars, 
the recovery of which constitutes n problem of considerable magnitude. During the past year it 
ha8 been attacked in a thoroughly practienl manner and the construction of artificial pillars, 
permitting the extrtlction of the ore left in place to support the superincumbent strata, has been 
undertaken. One such pillar, covering an area of 2,400 square feet and 60 feet in height, has 
already been completed and the erection of another is now in progress. They consist of nn outer 
concrete shell 3 feet thick, heavily reinforced witb old rails, d&used wire rope, etc., and an 
interior filling of mine waste through wblch lean concrete is run at interwds. Where the thick- 
11885 of the ore-body does not exceed 100 feet, this is thought to afford tbe safest and mast 
econamlcnl method through which the e~entunl recovery of the ore left in pilbws can be assured. 

&!oedwa~s.-These are of very generous dimensions, always well drained~, kept surprisingly 
elan, and lighted by electricity wherever practicable. The ground rewires little artificial 
support and where this is needed concrete and steel set8 are put in. Every trackman employed 
at present is a former railway section foreman, which fact may account in part for the excellent 
condition of the mine-tracks. 

Ventilation.-Up to the present time natural ventilation has met the requirements of the 
mine during the greater part of the year, but in summer, and particulnrly during the months of 
July and August. the cireulntion of 81~ ceases, nenrly or even completely, towards the middle 
of the day, and in the afternoon the direction of tbe air-current is often reversed. To obviate 
this state of affairs n ventilating-shaft has been put through to the surface from a convenient 
point in the upper mine, and a fan will be inStalled as 8oon as the weather conditions permit 
outside Work to be resumed advantageously. The mnchinery nom on hand for the purpose 
consists of a 60- by 33.inch reversible Jaffray fan with steel casing, haying a capacity of 62,000 
cubic feet of air n minute, against a 3-inch water-gauge, and a 50.horse-power electric motor to 
be connected to the fan by B tesrope drive. This instnllation ought to set aside nil didiieulties 
as regards ventilation for some time to come. 

Ert&s&x-All blasting is done with Polar Forcite gelatin of 35, 50, or 60 per cent. strength, 
according to the nature of the work. The outside magazine. built of hollow brick, with a 
corrugated-iron roof, has a capacity of 5,WO cases, which greatly exceeds the present storage 
rewirements. The eases are emptied in a separate building and the ponder is replaced in them 
after the sawdust has been dumped out. The daily supply of explosives is taken in the mine on 
the night shift, in a specially designed car equipped with insulated couplings, and ia divided 
between three well-anpainted magazines, from which the powder is issued to the miners. All 
fuses are cut rind crimped outside. I might odd that, owing to the nature of the work, 8, great 
deal of incidental blasting (commonly known us “bulldosing “1 is necessary. 

&zfefg and First-aid Work.-A very energetic safety-dust committee was organized nearly 
two year8 ago and from n peru8al of the minutes of its meetings one gathers immedintelp the 
impression that it has lost uone of its pristine ~igour. 3. 1%. Wolverton, safety engineer, is the 
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chairman and H. A. Twells, superintendent of transportation, is secretary. The suggestion-boxes 
mentioned in the report for 1928 teem to have justified their existence here. Many mntten of 
varying importance have received attention during the year. 

Well-equipped nmbulance stntions and emergency first-aid boxes are found throughout the 
mine and are kept constantly supplied with a,, necessnry requisites. An important addition to 
the equipment of each emergency station (which equipment must be used only in case of 
accident) was made in the form of about 50 yards of 7/x,-inch lariat i-“IV?, which can be ensily 
carried onywbere and can stand a stress of 1,100 lb. 

Very “ecurate statistics of the nature of accidents and of the resulting loss of time are kept, 
and these drew the attention of the management to the prevalence of eye and foot injuries. 
As a result, the wearing of goggles when collaring holes has been made compulsory and this 
nilI eliminute m&y nceidents of the former c,a66. A qxcin, boot, made for the compnny at 
the Leckie marks in Vnncouver. and already used at the Tadanac zinc plant, is being tried. 
A weight of 200 lb. can be rolled over the toe without bending the fibre reinforcement giving 
it its rigidity. It was found somewhat clumsy and inconvenient for climbing, but the manufac- 
turers are nttemgting to eliminate these defects and the new foot-gear may soon be adopted 
genernuy. 

The iner@icnble runtwe of a trolley-mire on the 3,900 level decided the mnnagement to 
cover the special cars (known ns coaches) in which the men are taken to and brought from 
their work. This will soon be completed. 

The underground fireprotection system is very complete and water under pressure is nvail- 
able at all points where an nccumulation of inflammable material may be found at any time. 
Chemical fire-extinguishers are also provided. On the surface B well-equipped fire-truck is kept 
in reudiness nt all times. 

Towards the end of the year a mine-rescue team was organized and began training with 
allparatus borrowed from the Fernie Xinerescue Station. The mnnngement has ordered six 
machines of the McCaa type rind n I)“rt of the wnrehowe is being fitted to receive them, as 
we,, as the accessory ewipment. The supply of oxygen will be obtained from the electrolytic 
Phnt attached to the machine-shop. 

‘The n”cessary equipment t” make nir and water nnaly~es has been installed at the Inborntory 
attached to the concentmtor. This will make pxsib,” the immediate annly~is of samples of 
mine-nir taken in suspected places. A part of the oDerations during the year was affected by 
noxious gases coming from s”me crwiced gr”und and the abore installation ~86 designed in 
order to be able to determine at once the constituents of the atmosphere. 

There ore now fifty-nine qunlified first-aid men employed in or ar”und the mine rind n list 
of their ““me8 is posted at every ambulance station. In addition, a dass of forty-five is under- 
going training in Rrst aid at the present time under the direction of Dr. Ha~zard and Hs.rry 
Pnrsons, 1nstruetor. 

Aeotdmta.--One fatal and four serious accidents were reported during the year. They nre 
described in “nother part of this report. I shall simply draw attentinn to the fact that, nmong 
the four accidents classed ns serious, two “ccun’“d to miners barring loose ore from benches rind 
in each cake the injuries sustained necessitated the am,mtnti”n of a foot. These cases, as well 
5s other less serious injuries resulting fr”m the snme &SS of work, have induced n cnmpztign, 
in which a,, officials participate, with the object of discovering and eliminating their possible 
C”“SBS. 

Addition8 to Plant.-Two electrically driven, 3,909-cubic-foot, Z-stage Bellis-31”rc”m com- 
pressors were added to the power plant early in the sear, An electric furnnce, monufnctured 
by the General Electric Company of Birmingham (England), with its attendant motor-generator 
set, has been received and will be installed in the mine, so that in the near future all drill- 
shnraening will be done underground. The old paver-house rind machine-shop have been replaced 
by brick and Steel Strwztnre‘eB. A new ore-bin with n enpncity of about 799 tons has been added 
to the rock-house, in which a second jaw-crusher is being installed at the present time. 

Living Accomrnodatiom and Welfare-w”rlc.-The c”m,rmy’s townsite, generally known as 
MacDougnll’a crimp, is located at a distance of about a quarter of B mile from the mine entrance. 
There are to be found on it now an excellently managed cook-house with a seating c”.pacity of 
360, nine bunk-h”uSRs ca,,ab,e of “ccommodnting 330 me& and twelve six-r”“,,, npartments, &I 
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provided with steam heat from the central heating plant. In addition, there are ninety-five 
six-room cottnges, the residences of some of the officials, rind the MneDougall Memorial Reerea- 
tian Hall, erected and furnished nt B cost of some $40,000. A greenhouse is operated by the 
company and flowers and plants may be obtained by the employees at cost+ in winter as well 88 
in summer. Very good accommodation of the same type, but of course on a smaller scale, is 
also prorided nt the upper mine. The hospital, with fifty-two beds, is one of the finest in the 
interior of tile Province. The staff consists of two resident doctors rind ten nurses. 

Conclusion.-From the foregoing it may be gathered that nn interest, commensurate with 
the economic importnnce of the operations, is taken by the manngement of the Sullivarr in nil 
matters pertaining to the safety and welfare of its employees. A very important factor remains 
to be mentioned, hornever, and that is the spirit permeating the whole organization, ofecials nod 
workmen alike, and making its influence felt everywhere. It is reflected in the perfect discipline 
maintained and in the conscientious manner in mbich all duties are discharged. Our congratu- 
lations are due to those who fostered it, as well as our thanks for their friendly and sincere 
co-“peratlon. 

During the year the work of praying and developing the pbospbbate-deposits discovered in 
the Cedar valley and on Alexander creek %-as pushed octiwly under the immediate supervision 
of F. B. Fubr. Good roads were built and liqing nceommodntlon mns provided for the men by 
remodelling abandoned lumber camps, situated in the vicinity of the prospects. In the ca8e of 
the Lizard mine this remodelling was 80 complete that there is now hardly anything left of the 
original crimp but the site. 

The two mines are 21 miles apart, in an air-line, and are at the same elevation abow sea- 
lerel-namely, 4,500 feet. At tbe Crow mine, on Alexander creek, the phosphate-hed was reached 
by a crosscut adit 300 feet in length, and hna now been followed by B drift over B distance of 
about 400 feet. The mine is ventilated by a small blowing-fan. A slope was also started on the 
site of the former quarry, but has been temporarily abandoned. At the time of the last inspec- 
tion there were seven men emp,oyed underground rind three on the surface. 

At the Lizard mine, in Cedar valley, about 6 miles fro& Fernie, two prospxt-drifts were 
driven in order to prove the deposit and some surface prospecting was done also. Considerable 
accessory work bad to be undertaken, in the form of road-construction and the erection of 
suitable buildings. 

At the time of the last inspection there were six men employed underground and nineteen 
on the surface. The mechanical equipment at each mine consists of a portable gasoline-driven 
compressor, supplying the motive power for the mine machinery, and n small forge. Pomdeer- 
magaziues have been built and, with the exception of some minor defects at the Mzard mine, 
the general conditions prevailing were satisfactory. A well-equipped laboratory in charge of 
W. D. Burgess. of the research department, is attached to the Femie o&e of the Consolidated 
Mining rind Smelting Company, Limited. 

At the Iioofenay King, situated on Wildhorse creek, about IO miles from Fort Steele, and 
at an altitude of ‘1,500 feet, considerable prospwting-work was done by the Britannia Mining 
and Smelting Company, Limited, the operations bein,g in charge of W. E. Seines. There mere 
ten men employed underground and fifteen on the surface at the time of inspection. The general 
conditions prevailing were good. Operations ceased towards the end of tbe year. 

At the Aurora, on Moyie lake, exploratory and development work was carried on by the 
Saint Eugene Extension Mines, Limited, with Scott Price as superintendent. At the time of the 
last inspection there were eleven men employed underground and three on the surface. The 
conditions prevailing in the mine were satisfactory. The power plant consisted then of a small 
compre3901 driven by a gasoline-motor, but a fair11 large oil-engine and a new compressor were 
being installed. A very pkasant locution has been selected for the camp and the living accom- 
modation was good. 

At the Payroll, on Nigger creek, a crew of three men, two underground and one on the 
surfa.ace, did a surprising amount of development-work for the Moyie River Mining Company. 

At the Roval Cro’rown. 8ome defects brought to the nttentlon of the owner‘8 have been r&&d, 
but work in the shaft has been abandoned and tbe intention to prove the property by drilling 
was expressed. 
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WEST KOOTENAP DISTRICT. 
Rmom BY H. Il. Mmm. 

AINSWORTH MINING DIVIRION. 

At the Cork-Province, operated by the Cork Province Mining Company on Mansfield creek, 
about 7 miles by road from Nnshton, n new power plant was erected to replace that destroyed 
by fire in the early part of 1928. This consists of a 390.horse-power, 3.phase Parkinson generator, 
driven by an impulse turbine working under a pressure of 165 lb. a square inch. At the mine 
n 720.cubic-foot Ingersoll-Rand compressor, driven by a 100.horse-power motor, supplies the 
power required by the underground machinery ; i.e., one hoist, two Cameron pumps, four stoping- 
drills, and two drifters. The mill, entirely renovated, has n capacity of 100 tons in twenty-four 
hours and is equipped with crusher, one set of rolls, ball-mill, 20-&l flotation-mncbine, dussifier, 
etc., a,, driven by alternating-current motors. 

At the time of the last inspection there were twelve men emp,oyed underground and fifteen 
on the surface. The conditions prevailing in and around the mine were generally good and the 
men’s living-quarters were we,, kept. A. W. MacPherson is the superintendent. 

The Reuenue, on Sturgls creek, was operated by the Sturgis Creek Mining Company, Limited, 
under the management of F. T. Hnrbour. Hl&grade ore was shipped on pack-horses from the 
mine to the Mnnsfleld Creek road, and then con~&wl by trucks to the nearest railway-station, 
at Nnshton, 12 miles awas. The vein crops out on a precipitous hillside and is develowd by n 
series of levels driven from the surface, the lowest one being nt an altitude of 6,400 feet. The 
ground demands only a moderate amount of nrtificlnl support and the timber-supply available 
in the immediate vicinity will cover all requirements for some time to come. The buildings in 
use at the camp are old and obviously too small, but they are well kept. The conditions p,revni,- 
ing underground were satisfactory in a,, respects. The very small quantity of explosives kept 
on hand is stored in a temporary masnzine on the hillside. 

The regular working-force consists of eleven men. six of whom are employed unde~round. 
At the time of the last inspection ten additional men were engaged in improving the trail lending 
to the mine, in order to permit the rawhiding of ore during the winter season. 

At the Utica, on Paddy wak, operations during the year were limited to the driving of a 
crosscut adit intended to intersect the mineralized zone 360 feet below the former working-s. 
Four men were employed underground and five on the surface. The ground is very wet and, 
notwithstanding the precautions taken, missfires were n frequent occurrence. In this and similnr 
casea electric firing would elimlnnte many difieultirs. The combined bunk and cook house is 
old but fairly comfortable. Most of the bnildinps, including the ,xwder-magazine, will require 
some rerwirs durin&z the coming season. Powr for the present operations is supplied excluslrely 
by B Holman compres8or driven by a Pelton wheel. There is a160 a large Ralrbanks-Morse 
semi-Diesel engine, set up some years ago to run a diminutive Canadinn Rand compressor, the 
size of the one being quite out of proportion to that of the other. 

The mine is situated at an altitude of 0,600 feet and is reached from the milwny-station at 
Adamant (Keene), some F miles away, by a comparatively good road. It is operated by the 
Utica Xines, Limited, with Jnmes Robertson, of New Denrer, as superintendent and Lafayette 
MoeLellnn ns mine foremnn. 

The Wellingtofl~, at Retallnck, is operated by the Fellington Mines, Limited, with W. G. 
Harris 86 wperintendent. During the year the operations were limited to the driving of a 
crosscut ndit at an elevation of 3,700 feet and some exploratory work. The genera, conditions 
PreYailing, both underground rind on the surfuce, were satisfactory. Three excellent buildings, 
cook-house, bunk-house, and office, have been erected close to the Retnllack Station of the 
K. & N. Railway. The power plant, installed near the new mine opening, consists of a 7O-horse- 
paver Vickers-Petters semi-lXae1 marine engine and a 52O.cubic.foot Ingersoll-Rand 2.stage 
compressor. At the time of the last inspection there were eighteen men employed underground 
and eig-ht on the surfnce. 

The Whift~~~ter, at Retallack, was Ops%‘ated throughout the year by the Whitewater Mines, 
Limited. Owing to rarious circumstances, among others the downward trend of prices on the 
metal market, the underwound working-force decreased from thirty-three in iway to seventeen 
towards the end of November; exploratory and development work c,almlng the semices of a 
large proportion of these. Six or seven men were employed on the swface. 
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No important additions were made to the plant during the year, but the new hydm-electric 
installation, already almost completed in 19%. was brought into operation. A Pelton wheel 
operating under n head of 1,150 feet drives n Ommpton-Parkinson, B.C. generator having a 
eapaeity of BOO anperes at 220 volts. The two semi-Diesel engines of 90 and 200 horse-power 
respectively, each driving a separate alternator, which constitutes the former power plant, Br‘e 
available for use during periods of water-shortage. A sloglcstage compressor driven by B P&On 
wheel and able to supply four drills completes the lnstnllation. Peter Price 1s the superintendent 
rind Clarence Garrett 1s in charge of the mine. 

SLOGAN MINING DIVISION. 

The Lwky Jim, opernted by the Lucky Jim Lend and Zinc Company, Llmlted, with Peter 
Price as superintendent and William Callin as mine foreman, employed sixteen men underground 
and seven on the surface at tbe time of the lnst inspection. No ,additions were made to the 
plant, which remains ns described in A. G. Langley’s report for 1927, and the mill was idle during 
the greater part of the year. The new raise connecting Nos. 5 and 6 levels, completed in the 
early spring, 1s a remarkably good piece of work in all respects and provides excellent ven- 
tilation. The conditions found to prevail in and around the mine were very good. 

The Noble Ft”iz;e, at Cody, was operated throughout the’ year by the Noble Five ?dines, 
Limited, with forty-seven men underground and eleven on the surface. The capacity of the 
mill has been increased to 100 tons in twenty-four hours, this corresponding to the enlarged 
activity of underground operations. The method of mining 1s overhand stoping with waste 
filling. Where timber is required, either square set8 or stulls are used, according to clrcum- 
stnnces. The ventilation was generally good ererpwhere. with the occasional exception of n part 
of the Deadrnan drift, where conditions in this respect will soon be improved. The remodeling 
of the blind shaft, begun in 1925, has now been completed rind has proved quite satisfactory. 
The ore 1s brought to the bead of the tram by n storage-battery locomotive. The men’s Iiving- 
quwters are comfortable and very well kept. John G. Shepard is superfntendent, with R. S. 
Sanford as assistant and Wm. Findlay 8s mine foreman. 

Two accidents, involving three men, mere reported during the year. On April 27th Oscar 
Dalgren and Joseph Flatten were injured (the former more seriously than his partner) by a 
premature blast in No. 8 drift. The only explanation offered--i.e., a “running” fuse--6eems 
improbable, as nothing of this kind has been brought to the writer’s knowledge for a number 
of years, and the particular brand of fuse used at the Noble Fit%3 has been found highly reliable 
everywhere. It is true that a fuse may bum much faster than at its normal rate of combustion 
if it is strongly pinched or twisted at one point, which of course implies gross carelessness on 
the part of the person handling it. 

On July 6th Stanley Duda lost his left eye through being struck by a small piece of rock, 
apparently thrown upwards with considerable force by one of the wheels of B moving train bf 
empty mine-cars in which he was riding to his work. 

The Rut&Hope, at Sandon, operated by the Ruth-Hope Mining Company, employed foorty- 
seven men underground and eight on the surface at the time of the last inspection. The method 
of working is n form of overhand stoping with waste filling. The workings were always found 
well timbered rind tbe roadways and working-places wei-e generally well kept, but some of the 
manwnys in the inner section are rather small. Conditions were good in all respects in the outer 
district, but in the inner section some difficulty is experienced in maintaining adequate ventila- 
tion owing to the fact that this pati of the mine is isolated at the end of B long crosscut. 
without any other means of communicntion with the surface. In September the problem was 
solved by the establishment of an owning between these workings and the 910 level of the 
Silversmith, but owing to B disagreement between the two operating companies this was closed 
nmin towards the end of October, which meant a return to the conditions existing previously. 
IIowever, the ventilating apparatus has been improved during the year and strenuous efforts 
will be made to maintain a sufficient amount of air in circulation. Naturally, only one exit 
from the inner part of the mine is available at pr&ent. 

The bunk-house and cook-house, which were old buildings hardly suitable for ~tbelr purpose, 
have been abandoned by the company and all employees, but two, are now living in Saodon. 
H. A. Rose is superintendent and Colin Stewart is the mine foreman. 

At the ~iZvw8mltlr operations were limited to exploratory work and at the time of the last 
insPeCtiOn there were five men employed underground and two on the surface. The conditions 
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prevailing in the mine were good in all respects. All employees live in Sandon. The mine is 
operated by the Silversmith Mines, Limited, with 0. V. White, of New Denoer, as sup%intendent 
and Andrew Olson 88 mine foremnn. 

At the Blooan-Rambler, situated at an elevation of 4,900 feet on M&u&m creek, operations 
were limited to development-work. There mere BeVen men employed underground and five on 
the mrfxe. A caterpillar tractor is used between the mine and the railway, over a fairly good 
but rather sinuous road consisting of nn apparently endless succession of switchbacks. The 
accommodation ot the mine is very good and sntisfactory conditions were found to prevail both 
underground and on the surface. The mine is operated by the Sloan-+.mbler Mining Company, 
Limited, with J. M. Robertson, of New Denver, and Bruce Kirk ns superintendent and mine 
foreman respectively. 

At the Bluebird, in Jackson basin, development operations were conducted by the Bluebird 
Mines, Limited, with a working-force of eleven men, six of whom were employed underground. 
All efforts were concentrated on the driving of an adit intended to intersect the ~ein below the 
former workings. Some highly unfavourable ground was encountered, badly erusbed shale and n 
strong inflow of water forming n rather disheartening combination, but at the time of inspection . 
these difficulties mere being skilfulls overcome. Nothing was done in the level started from the 
Snndon side in 1928. 

A new camp was built at the bead of Jackson basin and close to the present workings n little 
more than a yew ago and good accommodation is provided for the men. The mine, situated at 
an altitude of 0,700 feet, is rencbed from Retullack by n rend some 6 miles in length. The 
operations were under the immediate supervision of John II. Wilson, with W. II. Burgess 89 
sugerintendent. 

At the Colonial-Sloeon, situated on Cody creek at an altitude of 5,500 feet, development-work 
~88 begun under apparently very promising conditions during the month of July. A car-load 
of ore was shipped, but the current price of metals held but little inducement to enlnrge the 
senle of operntions. The surface installation was of a tempermy nature at the time of inspec- 
tion, but the erection of suitable buildings was then eontemplnted. Necessary repair-work bad 
received due attention and the conditions prevailing underground were good. Eight men were 
employed in the mine and one on the surface. The ~~roperty is operated by the Colonial Slocan 
Mining Company, with A. I,. MacPhee 88 aunerintendent. 

The Leadsmith. on Cody creek, employed seven men during the grenter part of the year in 
prospecting operations and development-work, partly underground and partly on the surface. 
Thegeneral conditions prewiling .were satisfactory on the whole, but the immediate removal of 
various kinds of inI%unmable material from the vicinity of the temporary powder-magazine was 
ordered. The property is operated by the Leadsmith Mines, Limited, with E. A. White 88 
superintendent and A. Stonier as mine foremnn. 

At the Comtion,, on Tributary creek, operations were resumed towards tbe end of the year 
by the Carnation Silver Lead Mines, Limited, with W. G. Clark as superintendent. A 9@horse- 
wwer Pettern semi-Diesel engine, n 326.cubic-foot Canadian Rand Z-stage compressor, and a 
drill-sharpener were installed. and nt the time of the last inspection nine men were emD1oyed 
underground and eight on the surface. The conditions prevailing were satiafactorp in all 
respects. The mine is situnted at an altitude of 6,400 feet and is reached from Snndon by a 
fairly good mad. 

At the Silvw Bell, situated at the bead of McGuignn creek and nt an altitude of 7,100 feet, 
four men were engaged during part of the summer in driving * emssxt adit, on contract, for 
the owner, the late W. E. Zwicky. At the .%vereign, operated by the Amerienn Boy Mining 
Company, with John Valiance in charge, development-work was carried on by a very small crew 
durfng the whole sear. 

Late in the sear various Spokane interests resumed work on the Mary Ryan and began 
o&rations with small crews nt the Wonderful and the Blaelc, Colt, in the Sandon district. 

In concluding, I must express my sincere thanks to the officials in charge of these mines 
for the friendly manner in which I ~86 nlwnys received. and chieEy for their evident desire to 
comply with all tbe requirements of the “ Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act ” and their willing- 
ness to accept any suggestions tending to assure the safety or the welfare of their em9Ioyees. 

I am also glad to state that, at the operations visited, the men nppenred to be well conversant 
with their respective occupations and seemed to understand that under all circumstances safety 
must always be the first thing considered. 
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WEST ICOOTENAY DISTRICT. 
REPOF BY II. H. J"ImisTom, In8FEcT"F& 

I hare the bonour to submit my annual re~xx-t as Inspector of Metalliferaus Mines for the 
West Kootenay District for the year 1929. This report does not include properties in the Kaslo 
and Sandon section, which were inspected from the o&e in Fernie. 

TRAIL CREEK MINING DIVISION. 

The Rossland properties owned by the Oonsolidated Mining and Smelting Company were 
operated far only n few months. Salraging of all underground equipment was completed and 
the mines are now being allowed to fill with water. The O.K., I.X.L., Middght, and Bw&‘“p 
in the free-gold belt on Little Sheep creek were operated by smnl, forces of lea~era. The 
Yaupower, in the south belt, was operated for B few months by S. J. Hackney. Three men were 
employed. 

NELSON MINING DIVISION. 
The Yankee Girl, at Ymir, was operated thro”gbout the year by the Yankee Girl Consolidated 

Mining Compnny, Limited (G. I,. Thompson, superintendent). The work consisted of the 
contiuuation of the long lowlevel crosscut tunnel driven from the Wildhorse side of the 
mountni”. Sntiafactors progress hns bee” made nod the work done in B workmanlike manner. 
Aceonmodtitions for the me” are commodious, eomfortnble, and kept in B clean and sanitary 
condition. A” average crew of twenty-nine was employed. 

The Qoodenangh~, on Wildborse creek, wns reopened in the latter part of the year by the 
origiml owners. Ore is being extracted and they “re continuing the lower crosscut tunnel to the 
interseetim of the vein. Eight me” “re emp,oyed. 

The Ilozoard, on Porcupi”e creek, owned and opernted bp the Howard Mines, Limited (F. W. 
Holzheimer, superintendent,. wns operated tbrougbout the year. A” average crew of ten me” 
was employed. 

The Hun.ter V., on Porcupine creek, owned and opernted by the Consolidated Uining and 
Smelting Company (George Terhune. sopeerintendent), was opernted for the greater part of the 
year. I” September the property wns Shut down, the crew and equipment being moved to the 
IDU-For. property on Cultus creek. Fourteen men were employed. 

The Silver Dolzar, at Snlmo, was opernted for part of the y&u’ by the Consolidnted Mining 
and Smelting Comp;,ny under lease and bond. The shaft was sunk another 100 feet rind con- 
siderable drifting done both ways on the lead. Ten me” were employed. 

Reeaes-McDonald.-In the first half of the *ear work was carried on in both the McDowld 
and O’nonnel properties. The work in the O’llonnel ~86 drifting on the vein for the pwpose 
of development. This was discontinued and n crew of me” was put to work on the surface, 
stritiping and trenching. The nvernge “umber of me” employed was sewnteen. This roar% was 
tlnnllg discontinued ““d a pn~ymmme of diamond-drilling was started. 

The principal work on tbis groop was the driring of n new tunnel o” the dPcDonald property. 
This tunnel is 8 by 0 feet in the clear rind timbered, where necessary, with 14.inch square timber. 
A mechanical mucker is employed and all the rrork is done in n wry substantial and workmnn- 
like manner. New bunk a”d cook houses, o&x bnildings and residences, blneksmith-shop, nnd~ 
buildings for the housing of machinery have been erected and we all of n very substnntinl 
chnmcter. A” electrica, storage-battery locomotive is employed for transportation in the tunnel. 
The amxwe crew Of lnen was thirty-live. 

The Sulnlo Consolidnted Cornpaw’s pra,,cr+y o” Elk creek w”s opernted for pnrt of the yew, 
with P. F. IIorton “s superintendent. Tbc work was entirely development. Eight me” were 
employed. 

The J’wricr, located “enr Apex, on the Nelson PE Fort Sheppard Rnilwuy, was operated for 
6”me months by the Perrier Development Srndicnte (A. H. W. Crossleu, superintendent). The 
shrift w”s sunk for n” ndditional 50 feet and a drift driven on the vein. Thirteen me” were 
employed. 

On the Orolcite-Poorman work vus stnrted on n long crosscut t”““e, from the mill level by 
Smith & FOX, contractors. Good progress was being mnde, when for some ramon work was 
discontinued. Fourteen me” were employed. 
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The Euphrates, on Elsie mountain, WDR worked by the Euphrntes Mining ComZxay. The 
work consisted of drifting on the ledge and crosscutting. Eight men mere employed. 

The Golda Age was operated late in the year by leasem. A new tunnel was started 
between the Great Northern Railway and the Pmir motor-road. 

‘The &lie?, on Erie creek, was operated by the Relief-Arlington Mines, Limited (P. E. Oscar- 
s”& superintendent). Ore was milled until the shortage of water compelled the closing of the 
mill. Nine men were em,,l”yed. 

The lolanthe, at Gin”,, “n Kootenay lake, was “peratcd by the Associated Mining and Milling 
Company, Limited. The work consisted more of the nature of assessment-work on the large 
number of claims controlled by this company. Five men were empl”yed. 

The Eeno, located on Rena mountain at an elevntion of ‘6,200 feet, owned and owerated by 
the Ren” Gold Mines, Limited (0. C. Thompson, superintendent), was worked continuously 
throughout the year. New bunk-house, cook-house, and “dice were built. A cyanide-mill was 
built and hns been working successfuully. The compressor plant at present in use being of too 
anal1 cwncity, a further addition has been ordered and is now being installed. An average 
crew of twenty-‘iye men was employed. 

AINSWORTII MINING DIVISION. 

The Iiootenag-FZovw~ce, on Princess creek, is owned and operated by the Kootenny-Florence 
Mining Company, Limited (H. C. Vilkens, superintendent). The principal work haa been drift- 
ing to the south from the main crosscut tunnel and drifts to the west from the south drift. 
Ventilation continues to be n serious problem. The oxygen eontent of the air at the working- 
places is good, but the humidity is high. Thirty-one men constituted the average crew employed. 

The Danker, at Ainsworth, was worked by leasera for part of the year. Five men were 
employed. 

The Spokane-TrinEet wns also worked by leasas. Three men were employed. 
A%“.-This is one of the old properties of Ainsmorth camp. It had previously been worked 

by menm of B shaft. Owing to the amount of water encountered it ~88 closed down and has 
remained idle a long time. W. E. Zwicky conceived the idea of using the old Crow-Fledgling 
tunnel to come under the Era” and so drain it. This is the work that is being carried on nom. 
Seven men me employed. 

The BZuebeZZ, situnted at Riondel, on the east side of Kootenay lake, has taken on n new 
k-me of life. The company, Bluebell Mines, Ltd., acquired the Comfort property, north of and 
joining the DZueWZZ, and is sinking a shaft, which when it reaches the required depth will be 
connected with one of the BZucbeZZ lerels by a drift. The old Bluebell shaft will then be the 
main working-shaft of the property. Eighteen men mere employed. 

,3wengarZa.-This property appenred in the 1928 report as the Richard 1. It is situated 
at Dennshaven, on the east side of K”“tenny lake, and n few miles south of Riondel. It is being 
operated under lease and bond by the Base Metals Mining Corporation. A cP‘“86cut tunnel is 
being driwn into the hill. Five men are employed. 

The Riverside, situated on the east side of the Duncan river, ~“8 operated by the Om” Mines, 
Limited, with n crem of Bvo men. The work consisted of “pen-cuts and short tunnels. 

&farblohead @a~~, situated at Mnrblehend, on the Lardenu branch of the Canndinn Pacific 
Roilmay, running between Lardeau at the bead of Kootenny lake and Gerrard at the foot of 
Trout Lake, is “wned and operated by the Canadian Marble and Granite Works, Limited. The 
stone is quarried, dressed, and polished at Xarblehend and the product in shipwd to Winnipeg. 

SLOGAN (SLOCAN LAKl? PROPERTIES). 
The GeZena Farm, operated by the Galenn Fnrm Consolidated Minea, Limited (W. R. Sheiler, 

superintendent), had an awrnge crew of twenty-two men. Considerable development-work has 
been done and quite an amount of ore milled. A tramway 9,090 feet long has been built con- 
necting the mill with the east portal of the HeuW, which is operated by the 8ame company. 

The HewUt was formerly operated by the Victoria Syndicate and is now operated by the 
Galena Farm Consolidated Mines, Limited. The princiwl work consists of continuing the lower 
tunnel from the west side of the mountain and driving n new tunnel from the east side to connect 
with it. About 1,800 feet remain to be driven to make the connection. AU we produced will 
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then be shipped from the east portal to the Cnlelie Form mill, which has been connected by nn 
aerial tramway. Walter Tattrie is in charge of the work with an a~er‘age crew of forty-one men. 

The dlemmoth, owned and operated by the Western Exploration Company (R. W. Grimes, 
superintendent), was worked continuously throughout the yew on development. A long raise 
has been run from the bottom level to No. 2 level. By this means not only has a large tommre 
of ore been developed, but the ventilation has been materially benedted. Having acquired the 
holdings of the old Standard Silver-Lend Company, the company hns built an up-to-date mill on 
the Shore of Slocan Inke. A tramway about 16,000 feet long has been built connecting the mill 
with the lower pertal of the mine. An areruge crew of twenty men was employed. 

The Standard has been acquired by the Western Exploration Company, which has leased 
part of the mine to lensers. Four sets of lasers, consisting of two men each, were employed. 

The Bosun, orrned and operated by G. J. Campbell (W. S. Ellis, superintendent), worked at 
different periods, but is now idle. Nineteen men mere employed. 

The 2X01& Huyhes, operated by the Tinto Mines, Limited, worked for part of the war. An 
awra~e crew of twelve men was employed. 

Tlie EntwfvYse, situated on Enterprise creek, was operated by the Yankee Girl Consolidated 
Mints, Limited. The work consisted of dwclopment. Nine men mere employed. 

The Van Roi, operated by the Cunningham Mines, Limited (C. Cunningham, superintendent), 
started work in May and has been morkcd continuously since then. Considerable development- 
work has been done. Nine men mere employed. 

The Luck!, Thought, on Silverton creek, owned by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Cornpans, mas marked by lensers and some ore was extracted and shipped. Three men were 
employed. 

TROUT LAKE, LARDEA”, AND REVELSTORE MINING DIVISIONS. 

The White Eagle, situated on Keen mountain nt the head of Cascade creek, was operated by 
the Keene Mountain Gold and Silver Mines, Limited. The work consisted of drifting and crow 
cutting. Seven men mere employed. 

The Alma, situnted on Lexington creek, in the Camborne camp, was operated for n short 
time by the Paymaster Mines, Limited, on development-work. Three men were employed. 

The Teddy Glacier, on Teddy Glacier mountain nt an elevation of 7,500 feet, was worked 
by Rush & McCullocb. ‘The trail was widened to allow the translwrtntion of a portable com- 
pressor, which was used on development-mark. Fourteen men were employed. 

The Wigwam, situated on Akolkolex creek, north of Arrowhead, was onerated by the Wigwam 
Mining Company (W. T. Dumbleton, superintendent). A large amount of diamond-drilling had 
been done in former years. Development TYUS continued this year by meam of crosscuts and 
drifts. Sixteen men were employed. 

The Snowflake, on Silver creek, east of Revelstoke, on the main line of the Canadian Pa&c 
Railway, was operated throughout the year by the Snowflake Mining Company, Limited 
(D. Loughheed, superintendent). The work consisted of drifts, crosscuts, and a raise. The 
property is well equip-d with machinery and camp buildings. Sixteen men were employed. 

The Morton-Woolncy, situated on C&bon creek, was operated throughout the year by the 
Regal Silver Mines, Limited (.I. L. Swanson, superintendent). Development-work consisting of 
drifts nnd n raise was carried on. An nvernge crew of twenty-seven men was employed. 

ARROW LAKE MIRING DIVISION. 

The Ilailstorm, on Canyon creek, at an elevation of 7,F40 feet, was operated by the Consoli- 
dated Mining and Smelting Company (J. Hnwes, superintendent). This property is on the 
divide between the Arrow lakes and Sloan lake. The showing is on the Slocan Lake side and 
the work consists of driving a long crosscut tunnel from the Canyon Creek side to fnterseet the 
vein. Good buildings had been erected, but owing to the elevntion and the bare nature of 
the hillside, on which there is no timber, operations have been discontinued for the winter. 
A portable compressor was in use. Fifteen men were employed. 

There was only one fatal accident in these districts. Coqditions in and around the mines 
hare been found to be good and the requirements of the “ Metnlliferous Mines Regulation Act *) 
and ngulntions re blasting well complied with. Infringements have been corrected when pointed 
out to the operator. 
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ROUNUARY DISTRICT. 
REPENT BY II. H. JOHII.TONE. 

GRAND FORKS MINING DIVISION. 

The Union, situated in the Franklin camp, was tbe 1arge~t operating property in the Grand 
Forks Division. It is being worked by the Heeln Mining Company (Paul H. Schulz, superin- 
tendent). New bunk-houses. cook-house, cottages, and mill have been built. Raises have been 
put up wnnecting the different levels and everything put in shape for ore production and milling. 
An arerage crew of forty-four was employed. 

The Itook Candf~, on Kennedy creek, owned and operated by the Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Company (D. Mntbeson, superintendent), was operated for the greater paart of the wnr. 
This Rnorite ore is used by the company in its relining operations nt Trail and only a limited 
quantity is mined. An average crew of thirty-two men was employed. 

The Molly Oibsm, at Paulson, owned by the Molly Gibson (Burnt Basin) Mining Cornpuns, 
Limited, of Rossland, NBS worked pzrt of the year. Three men were employed. 

The Balifa~, owned by J. Gmfton, of Rossland, wns worked during part of the year. Three 
men were employed. 

GREENWOOD MINING DIVISION. 
The Waterloo is situated at Lightning peak, near the divide bctwecn the Kettle river and the 

Arrow lakes, at an elevation of 6,000 feet. A rough road fit only for a caterpinar tractor has 
been built from the Vernon-Edgewood motor-road to the camp, a distance of IS miles. New 
bunk-houses and cook-house have been built and all preparations made for a winter’s operations. 
At the time of my inspection ten men were mph,@ and preparations were being made td 
increase the nccommodationS by ut least 56 per cent. 

The Wallace Mountain section was the most active in this Division. 
The Bell, owned by McIntosh & Lee, NRS the most consistent pi-oducer. A new lower tunnel 

hns been started farther down the hill mm the Ilic~hland Lass line and development and produc- 
tion continued.in the old workings. An average force of twenty-three men was employed, 

SaZl?,.-This property was operated during part of the year by the Sally Mines, Limited 
(IO. Nordlmnn, suyerintendont). Later it was acquired by interests represented by R. H. Stewart. 
P. E. Rucuy is engineer in cbnrge and J. A. Hnnna is superintendent. Fourteen men are employed. 

Hi@land I&w-This property adjoins the Dell on the north-east. It is onerated by the 
Higblnnd Lass, Limited (A. .I. Finch, superintendent). A new low-level tunnel has heen started 
rind suitable progress is being mode. An avernge crew of ten men was employed. 

The Wellington is owned and onerated by the Wellington Syndicate (A. .I. Morrison, super- 
intendent). No. 4 tunnel is now the main working-tunnel. The ore was picked up nt this level 
and n raise driven through to No. 3. An average crew of ten men was employed. 

Tho Rawer, owned and operated by the Hearer Silver &Ii&, Limited, was worked tbrough- 
out the year. The principal work was done in the shaft on the second level, where they drifted 
tomard the Bell line. A considerable amount of work, consisting of an open-cut across B Lnrge 
low-grade lead and ennsidernble trenching, ~8s done on the surface. Twelve men were employed. 

The Revenge ms operated for n few months by the Silver Star Mining Company (W. V. 
Somerville, superintendent). A compressor was installed, soma retimbering done in the tunnels, 
and a ~mnll amount of underground work done, when the operations ceased. Eight men were 
employed. 

The Proridcncr, nt Greenwood, was opernted for the grenter wrt of the year by the Pro>,,- 
denre Mining and Leasing Comgnny. Work was confined to drifting and &ping from the 
bottom of the shaft. 

Tho An~acomto~. nt Greenwood, was worked for a short time by the Hercules Mining Company. 
The work consisted of Burface-stripping nnd~ trenching. Three men mere employed. 

The Creacat and Ste+?zloiru&r, in tbe Phoenix enmp, were also under bond to the Hercules 
Mining Company. A ~mnll amount of work was done on each property. Three men were 
employed on Each *roperty. 

The Mogul, situnted on Horseshoe mcmntnin. on the main Kettle rirer about 2j miles north 
of Westbridge, was worked by tbe Mogul Mining Company (A. P. Thomns, superintendent). 
A wagon-rood was constructed from the main Kettle River road to the prop?rty and considerable 
derelonment done. Work nns discontinued in the latter part of the year. Eight men emIdoyed. 
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REPORTS OF COAL-MINE INSPECTORS. 
The ““al-mines “f the Province are situated in four Inswztion Districts-namely, Vancouver 

Island, Nurthern. Nicola-Princeton, and East Kootenny Districts. 
In former Annual Reports dgures of coal groduction and men emDI”yed have been shown for 

individual collieries in the District Inspxtors’ repoorts. As these dguras are shown in full detail 
in table8 on ~mzes 406 and 407 they have been omitted this year from the Inspectors’ reports. 

VANCOUVER ISLAND INSPECTIdN DISTRICT. 

THOB. R. Jnc~sor~, Jns. Snmw, AND JAB. W. Jmmon, INSPECTORS. 

The Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited, operated Nos. 4, 5, and 6 mines, Camox 
Colliery, and Nos. 1, 2, 5, and 9 mines and Vanc”wer slope, Wellington Extension Colliery. 

The Western Fuel Corraration of Canada. Limited, operated No. I, Reserve, and Wnkesinh 
mines, Nnnaimo Colliery. 

The Cnnb~ Consolidated Mining. Smeltinc. and Paver Company, Limited, owerated the -. _. 
Nos. 1 and 2 mines, Granby Colliery, Cassidy. 

Lantzville Colliery operated its No. I mine at Nnnaimo. 
Fiddick mine was operated at South W”llingt”n. 
Little Ash mine was operated at Nannim”. 
Richardson mine was operated at South Wellington. 
Blggs’ mine WBY operated at Wellington. 

NORTIIERN INSPEOTION DISTRICT. 

TH”~. J. SIIENTOX, Insr~o~on. 

The Telkwa Collieries, Limited, operated the Gent Creek mine. 

NICOLA-PRINCETON INSPECTION DISTRICT. 
JOEN G. Bmas, IABPECTOR (HEADQUARTER”, MFJLRITT). 

The Middlesbor” Collieries, Limited, operated Nos. 2 and 3 North, Nos. 2 and 5 South, Nos. 2 
and 4 East, and No. 5 We& mines, Middlesbor” Colliery, Merritt. 

The Conlmont Collieries, Limied, “pernted Nos. 3 and 4 mines, Conlmont Colliery, Blakeburn. 
The Tulameen Valley Coal Mine Company operated its No. 1 mine. 
Lynden Coal Company, Limited, operated its No. 1 mine (operated part of the year as Blue 

Flame CotI, Compaany) 
Normandnle mine operated at Nicola. 
Plensnnt Valley Coal Company “Iwoted its mine at Princeton. 
Gem Domestic Coal Comwmy operated its mine at Princeton. 
Black Coal mine “peernted at Princeton. 

EAST KOOTENAY INSPECTION DISTRICT. 
ROLW. STBAOHAN, SENIOR IABPECTOB, AN” .I”xrr M.wDo~n~.o AA” H. E. Man”, IRBPECTORB 

(HE*“QUARTE~~, F~nrim) 
The Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company, Limited. operated No. 1 East, No. 1 South, No. 2, No. 3, 

and No. 9 mines, Coal Creek Colliery ; No. 3, No. 3 East, No. 8, and “ B ” mines, Michel Colliery. 
The Corbin Coals, Limited, operated Nos. 4 and 6 mines, Corbin Colliery. 

VANCOUVER ISLAND INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

Western Fuel Corporation of Canada, Ltd. 
Head OfficeNanaimo, B.O. 

F. Perry, President, Montreal, Que.; Lieut..Cal. 0. W. Villiers, Vice-President and Managing 
Director, N;mnim”, R.G.; P. S. Fngan, Secretary.Treasurer, Nanaimo, B.C.; John Hunt, 
General Manager, Nanaimo, B.C. 
This cornyany operated during 1929 the Nnnaim” Colliery, which consists of No. 1, Reserve, 

and Wakesiah mines, all situated in the vicinity of the city of Nanaimo. 
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REPORT BY THOMAS R. JACKSON, Jm~axmx. 

NANAIMO COLLIERY. 

No. 1 NINE (SOmTI SIDE). 

Arthur Newbwy, Nanager ; John Sutherland, Overmnn, South Side No. 1 Mine; George Brad- 
show, Wm. Hnlliday, Alex. Coambs, Wm. New?, Fred Menzies, Matt Broderick,~ John Marrs, 
Wm. F,rew, Jns. Dudley, A. Hannah, and Jonathan Pearson, Firebosses. 
This mine is situated in the town of Nnnaim”, on the shore-line of the bay. It is the oldest 

working-mine in Nan&no district and has n large submarine wea extending several miles in a 
seawnrd direction. 

The mine has four openings. No. 1 shaft is used for hoisting con1 and the screening plant 
is situated nt this shaft: it 818” serves 88 a downcnst shaft for the ventilation of the South side 
workings. 

The men working in the South side lmrtion of the mine are also raised and lowered at this 
shaft. No. 2 shaft, which is situated about 300 feet distant from No. 1, serves as an upcast 
shaft for the ventilation of the South side workings ns n-ell as part of the North side workings. 

The power @ant of No. 1 mine consists of tmo 630.horse-power Babcock &Wilcox mater-tube 
boilers, coupled with two 208.horse-mover return-tubular boilers which operated at n lower 
pressure than the Babcock & Wilcox; the steam from the Babcock & Wileon passing throngh a 
No. 8 Locke pressure-reducing regulator, which works very satisfactorily. The Babcock 8; Wilcox 
boilers were installed during 1926 and are sur@ied with chain-grate stokers, induced and forced 
draught funs, Cope’s feed-water regnlntor, and Cochrane steam-flow meter. 

The boilers sup91ly steam to the power pbmt, which consists of two cross-compound IngereoU- 
Rand compressors, each supplying 2,500 cubic feet of air a minute, and two Robb-Armstrong 
Corliss-valve engines which are direct-connected to d.c. generators; “18” to fan, hoisting and 
wnshery engines, end mine-pump. The hoisting-engines at No. 1 nod Protection shafts are steam- 
d*iE”. 

Electricnl equipment consists of two generators driven by steam-engines. One generator is 
of the Westinghouse type, 250 km., running at 150 r.p.m. and direct-coupled to a Robb-Armstrong 
steam-engine. These units supply power to all the electrically driven machinery abore ground 
and underground. There are underground: One lo-ton Westinghouse niotor, three B-ton Jeffrey 
motors, and one lo-ton Edison motor, all of which are owrated on the “pen overhead-trolley 
system; four electric hoists ranging from 30 to 140 horse-power; rind a 3.stage centrifugal pump 
driven by n 1%.horse-power motor running nt 1,740 r.p.m. The power is cnrrled Into the mine 
by four armoured cables which enter the mine by way of the shafts; two of these are leads and 
t’R0 returns. 

In connection with the wnshery plant, two centrifugal pumpe of the Fairhanks-Morse type 
and ca,xb,e of delivering 1,000 gallons of water a minute each are driven by two 40.horse-power 
motors. There is also a 90.horse-power motor for the sludge-pump nnd~ a 30.horse-wwer motor 
used for driving the coal-washers. Seven motors are in use at the coal wharves for raising and 
lowering the coal-chutes to facilitate landing scome or ships. 

Und~~?“und.-Firebosses and shotlighters we the Wolf tInme safety-larpn and workmen 
use the Edison electiic safety-lnmp. Operations are being conducted in the Newcastle and 
Douglas seams. 

On the South side of the mine the Douglns seam has been worked exclusively until last year. 
A slope has been put down of? No. 3 level motor-rend to reach the Newcastle seam, which is now 
being developed apd contributes largely to the tonnage obtained from the South side of the mine. 
On the North side of the mine coel is taken from both seams. Only permitted explosives are 
need for Mnsting; shots are fired by cable and electric battery. Oompressed air and elwtricity 
are wed as motive power for haulage and drainage purposes. 

Haulage on the main levels on the North side of the mine is done by electric locomotives of 
the overhead-trolley type. Heavy steel raila are laid and’ a eop~er trolley-wire carried for 
approximately 3 mila on No. 1 level, extending from the shaft to a point beyond the foot of 
Lamb’s incline. 

Haulage on the South side of the mine is a eambinntian of electric motor and direct rope- 
haulage on the main roads and drivers and horses are employed for the pumoee of getting the 
cars to nnd from the workings to the main haulage. 
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Dwelopment-@wk.-The develomnen~ done in the South side of No. 1 mine has been confined 
to the opening-up of the old Jemsan’s slow workings (Newcastle seam). The system of mining 
in this section is long-mall. There a-e three sets of conveyors working, with an average of 200 
feet to the set. These old workings had to be dew&red; this was done by drilling B series 
of 3.inch holes, 15 feet long. An old fire area known as No. 1 West has been opened UP for the 
extraction of pillars; this section hai been sealed up for eighteen Years. 

Diagonal Slope Section.-There was 37,480 cubic feet of air B minute passing down the Main 
slope, which divides into three splits-namely, Diagonal slope, iYo. 5 North, and NO. 3 Motor 
levels. Only 3,000 to 4,000 cubic feet of air enters the Motor level split and is used principally 
for ventilating the level in as far as No. 2 dip, Douglas seam workings. 

Diagonal mope &U-There was 11,200 cubic feet of air B minute passing for the use of 
tbirtg-seven men and six horses. I found no explosive gas, but found D. little touch of black-damp 
in the air of two places to the right of inside dip. Ventilation was found to be fairly good, road- 
ways and timbering good, and seet,ions fairly free from co&dust. 

This slope has been more or less affected by gob-fires during the war. Great care has to be 
exercised rind constant vigilance maintained by all the managing officials in the matter of 
extracting the pillars and proriding the necessary ventilation for owerating purposes without 
Cn”Sing a “heat-up” to oeeur. 

The application of I‘ Rue-dust ” and mater as nullifying agents to “ coal-dust ” is still being 
carried out. On September Znd and 23rd the sealed-off Are area in No. 1 East Section wan 
entered and the Gibbs apparatus was used in the undertaking. It was the intention of the 
mnnagement to resume conl-mining operations in this area, but on the morning of the 27tb B 
slight explosion occurred, which resulted in’the section near the Main tunnel being sealed 0% 
Fortunately no one was in the district at the time. 

No. S Level R&ion-The ventilating air-current for this section comes from Protection 
shaft and, after supplying the iY’ewcastle seam witb fresh air, passes on into the return airway 
in the Douglns seam. About 200 tons of coal B day is obtained from a long-wall working under 
the “ pan system.” The wvall is undercut by coal-cutters of the bar type. and pan-conveyors 
along the face eonrey~ the coal to czrs situated on the main haulage-road. Slnee its installation 
it has proved highly successful from an economic standpoint. The seam at this point was 
abandoned many years ago for various reasons. In this split there was IO,wO cubic feet of air 
a minute passing for the use of twenty-six men and four horses. Ventilation was fairly good. 
I found no gas, roads and timbering were good, rind the section was practically free from coal- 
dust owing to heavy dampness and water being prevalent in the workings. 

No. 5 Xwth 6Zope Section-This section is gradunlly dnishing. The extraction of all the 
pillars has not yet been accomplished, but it is expxted that this will happen in about another 
three months’ time, when tbe pipes, pump+& rails, etc., will be witbdralvn and the slope abandoned.. 
In this split there mas 4,ooO cubic feet of air n minute passing for the use of thirteen men and 
three horses. Ventihxtion, roads, and timbering mere good. I found no gas and sections were 
practically free from coal-dust owing to dampness and mater prevailing in the workings. 

Mine-air sample tests indicate methane percentage similar to last year, ranging from 0.01 to 
0.03 per cent. The gas committee reports, which are submitted to this onice every month, Show 
that the general conditions of the mine were consistently good and well mnintained. Several 
minor accidents occurred, but I am pleased to state there was no fatality or serious aeeident 
during the year. 

Rr.P”ET BY JAS. TV. JEMSON, INSPFJ2CT”R. 

NANAIMO COLLIERY. 

so. 1 MINE (NORTEI SIDE,. 
Mine Manager, A. Newbury ; Overman, A. E. Cotlrtney ; Firebosses, T. J. Wood, T. Smith, 

P. Cope, C. Jnrdine, A. Bennett, W. Cnss, C. Xoorc, G. Perry, D. Stobbart, .I. Nichol, 
J. McMeekin, and .I. Dean. 
The most of the workings of this mine are submarine areas, having an average cover of 

450 feet. The workmen employed on this side of the mine are transported to and from their 
work by ferry operated by the coal company; the distance across the bay to Protection island 
being about 1% miles. The main intake is Protection shaft, which is also used to raise and 
lower the workmen. Newcastle shaft, which is.situnted on Newcastle island about 3 miles from 
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No. 1 shaft, serves as an upcast for the major part of the North side workings; a ladder-way is 
provided in the shaft whieb affords another or third meam of ingress or egress to No. I shaft 
workings. All the North side output is brought to No. 1 shaft by electric locomotives of the 
overhead-trolley type. Both the Do”gLas and Newcastle warns are oDerated, the greater part 
of the output being machine-mined and some of it loaded by ebaker conveyors. 

The following were the air measurements taken in December: Main intake, 45,WO cubic 
feet B minute; No. 10 South, l’i,wO cubic feet: Lamb’s tneline, 14,000 cubic feet ; No. 2 Incline, 
0,004 cubic feet. 

No. !Z I~li%e.-The incline pillars are being extracted here, which will soon finish this 
district. 

North-east Slope.-New tunnel to Newcnstle senm. This slope is down about 500 feet with 
no coal showing yet, but it is expcted to open up a large area of the Newcxstle seam and even- 
tually tie UD with No. 5 long-wall and the old long-wall workings in Jemson’s slow 

Aro. 10 South.-Long-wnll work and yartly machine-mined. Pillar-work being carried on in 
the Douglas 8ea.m. 

No. 5 Long-wall (~~aucnstle Beaa~J.--Pmctienlly all machine-mined, one section being loaded 
by shakers and conveyor, this being a new d~eparture in this wall. 

No. 6 Wall (aozoeaatle Scam).-All machine-mined and loaded by shaker conreyors. 
Pmapcct 017 No. 1 Leuel.-This level is entered by R rock slow situated about 2,000 feet from 

No. 1 shaft bottom and has a splendid long-wall face about 409 feet long with three exits. 

REPORT BY T~o8. R. Jamsow, INSPECTOR 

RESERVE MINE, 

Robert Laird, Manager ; Clifford Dickinson, Overman ; Ernest Kelly, Jacob Stabbart, Fred Bell, 
Harry Allsap,,, Harry Meikle, and Joe Lane, Firebosses. 

This mine is situated in the Cranberry district, about 5 miles south of Nannimo. The first 
shaft sunk reached the senm at n depth of 1,162 feet. On accom~t of folding in the measures 
and heavy pitching it was decided to drix a croacnt tunnel 7 by 12 feet in section 8~06s the 
measures at a point 950 feet from the surface, with the result the *earn was struck at n distance 
of 180 feet from the shaft. 

The second shaft was sunk to B depth of 950 feet and a tunnel driven across the mensure 
for a similar distance and the seam struck. A level was then driven in the coal a distance of 
300 feet, connecting the two tunnels. After considerable development-work had been done from 
this point a new tunnel was driven ae~oss the meilsurrs from No. 1 shaft at a point 200 feet 
higher, penetrating the ~enm at n point about 200 feet distant from the shaft. This tunnel is 
now the main haulage of tbe mine. 

Operations are conducted in the Douglils seam, which is very much troubled with folds or 
overlaps, which tend to make operations difficult. At times the seam pinches out and may be 
found underlapping or overlappiping. The coal, abich jades from 3 to 20 feet in thickness, is 
fairly bard, with a fairly good roof. The Quantity of aulphu,hur produced from the seam evidently 
has appreciably lessened, there being fewer men affected than ever before. 

The ventilation of tbe mine is produced by u pair of 90.inch Sirocco fans, connected to n 
20. by 30.inch engine, rope-driven. On the engine is a drive-wheel 5 feet in diameter. These 
fans, running xt an engine-speed of 16 r.p.m., are capable of producing 100,009 cubic feet of air 
a minute, against a 3.inch water-gnnge. 

A description of the surfnce plant nt this mine has been given in former reports. The under- 
ground mrchanicnl haulage is cnrried~ on bg means of compressed-air winches. 

Report of Developnwnt-work at Reaeroe Mine-Io No. 2 West section the Main level has 
been advanced to a point 3,900 feet in off the Main beading, with varying success. Good packets 
of coal were found on both sides and a large area of virgin ground is now being opened up 
beyond the workings of the old West slant. 

No. 5 section: Early in January all the mater was drained out of old No. 5 mine. Two rock 
tunnels were driven up to the seam and a large area of good coal was found adjoining the old 
workings. The Main level on the right side WBS a180 advanced 600 feet. but the ground was 
b&y broken UP with faults. 

In No. 10 section all the pillars have been drawn back to the winch. A rock tunnel ha9 
been driven in 500 feet on the right side of No. 10 heading to 9rospect the ground below the old 
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tunnel section and make a new return airway for No. 5 district: but so far no coal has been 
found. 

In NO. 0 section a11 the pillam have been taken out on the Main level in drst left slant and 
prospect-work is being continued on the right side. The new rock slant driven up from the face 
of the Main level struck some very good coal and is still advancing in new ground. 

In No. 8 section all the pillara have been taken out, the mine being finished in July. 

WAKESIAH COLLIERY. 
W. H. Moore, Manager ; Net Revis, Overman ; Thos. Chapman, A. Dean, H. Carroll, 

Jns. Richards, and R. Reid. Firebosses. 
This mine is situated on the Western Fuel Corporation of Canada’s farm, about 2 miles from 

Nannimo, and is operated in the Wellington seam. 
The mine is entered by two shafts 320 feet in depth, one being used 88 a fan-shaft & upeast, 

the other being the main hoisting-shaft. The eoa, is hoisted bs a 14 by 16 fast-motion steam- 
hoist, and single cage with counterbalance being used. With the exception of the shaft-bottom 
pump, which is steam-operated, a,, other underground machinery and pumps are o&rated by 
compressed air. The shaft-bottom and stables BN electrically lighted. The roof of the mine 
is sandy shale, often frail, and demanding careful attention and timbering. The mine is naturally 
dump. A 60.inch Sorocco fan, ropedriven, is used to ventilate the mine. It is n pleasure to 
feport that no serious accidents occurred in this mine, although pillar-extraction is chiefly 
carried on. 

It is expected that Fnkesiah mine will be closed down early in 1930. 

Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Ltd. 
Head Office-Xontren,, Que. 

R. Perry, President, Montreal, Que. ; Lieut.-Co,. Chas. W. Villiers, General Uanager, Nannimo, 
B.C.; H. S. Adlington, Secretary, Hontrcal, Que.; P. S. Pagan, Assistant Secretary, Nanaimo, 
B.C.; John Hunt, General Manager, iYnnnimo, B.C.: T. H. Williams. District Superin- 
tendent, Cumberland, B.C. 
The above company operated the following mines during 1029 : The Comor Colliery, Nos. 4, 

5, and 0 mines, situated in the vicinity of Cumberland; the Wellington Extension Colliery, 
Nos. 1, 2, and 3 mines, situated nt Extension: Ku. 5 mine, situated at South Wellington; and 
No. 9 mine, situated at Wellington. 

REPOlm BY T,I”S. R. J*CI<S”N, IICBPECTOII. 

COJlOX COLLIERIES. 
These mines are situated in the Comox district, 13 miles from Union Bay (br road). A rail. 

way 30 miles in length, over mhich the output is conveyed, connect8 the separate mines to a 
shipping-point at Union Bay. 

The mines worked are Nos. 4. 5, and 6. The latter is a shaft acting as a means of drainage 
rind intake air for NO. 5 mine. No. 4 mine is located at the east end of Comor ,ake, about 3 miles 
from Cumberlnnd. No. 5 mine is nbuut n mile away from the city and NO. 6 is close to the city. 

The mine ventilation of Nos. 1 and 2 slopes, of mbich No. 4 mine is comprised, is produced 
by a Sullivnn reversible fan, double-inlet, having B capacity of MO.000 cuMc feet of air n minute, 
against n 6.inch water-gauge. This fan, which is located nt the return end of No. 2 slope, is 
electrically driven by a 25@horse-power induction-motor, 2,200 volts, speed 250 r.p.m., directly 
connected to the fan-shaft. A lO&inch double-inlet reversible Sirocco fan is situated at the 
return end of No. 1 slope and is in operation. 

The bydro-electric plnnt of this eompa~y, which has been described in previous reports, has 
been in constant o,x?ration during 1029. Suficient electricity is generilted at this plant to ~~pp~~ 
motive power for a,, the collieries, n’harf at Union Bar, and for the lighting of Courtenay, TJ~{“,, 
Bay, and Cumberland. 
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No. 4 MINE. 
T. H. Willinms, Mine Superintendent; Harry Ikvlin, Mine Afamger; Charles Parnhom, Over- 

mm; Syd. Hor~3ood, Chas. O’Brien, T. Lewis, A. W. Watson, Tom Shields, Wntkin Willinms, 
John Vnughan, Wm. Deroy, Robert Walker, Jack Devlin, Wm. Herd, A. 0. Jo&s, and 
Wm. Iieenao, RirebossW 
This mine consists of two slopes with one main entrance. There is also n manwny pnrt of 

the WBY. No. 1 slope runs due north; the lamer markings be,om NO. 12 West led are vat- 
tically abandoned. No. 2 slope runs N. 45” E., and nil work is praetieally finished for a hundred 
Yards or so above No. Q East level and filled with water. 

These slopes diverge at n point about 75 feet from the main no&l. The electric haulage- 
engine is so connected that trim can be run simultaneously on both slopes to a point where they 
converge to the main entrance. 

The men are conveyed from the bottom and other sections of the slope in a man-trig nt the 
end of each working+hift. A safety-ear is connected to the rear end of the man-trin Which 
emures the safety of the workmen while riding upon the slope. As a precaution against trips 
breaking away on these slopes the car is nom used on all trigs ascending the slopes. Electric 
head-lights of the Edison storngebattery tyw are used by the workmen and tbe~ 5rebosses use 
the Beme snfetp-lamps of the Wolf t.n~e for testing purposes. 

In No. 1 slope electricity is used as the motive power to operate all pumps, winches, and 
motors. A storage-battery locomotive is employed far haulage norposes in No. 11 Vest lerel, 
No. 1 slope. The extraction of pillnrs is almost general throughout the mine. The thickne’as 
of the sexa varies from 3 to 7 feet. The coal is good and cokes well. 

Some solid coal lies ahend of the wesent face of No. 1 incline, off No. 11 Vest level, No. 1 
81ope; entry into this area bos commenced. A few months ago an electric hump was instnlled 
in No. 1 slage to assist the one lacnted at the foot of No. 2 slope. This extra pump has solved 
the water problem completely. On the east side of No. 1 indine, off No. 11 West level, No. 1 
slope, an mea of solid coal will remain undeveloped on account of the shallow depth and 
inferior quality of strata overlying the coal and its proximity to surface mater from smnmgs. 

During my last inspection in December I found the following conditions to prevail: I found 
145,000 cubic feet of air a minute passing into mine main portal and mannap, rentilntion VRS 
fairly goad throughout, and no explosive gas was found. Roadwaya were in good condition 
generally, port of the Main slope being retimbered and made higher. Tlmbering WBS in good 
order generally and the sections gractically free from coal-dust owing to heavy dampness and 
water on the roadways. 

There was 5,900 cubic feet of air a minute passing in the West side split for the use of 
5fteen men and two mnles, and in the East side split there mere eighteen men and a mule 
employed. ‘These sections are partly -ventilated by fresh air entering from the Main slows. 
Roadways and timbering were in good condition seneraUy and the sections mere fairly free from 
co&-dust owing to heavy dampness and water on roadways. 

In No. 11 West srdit there was lG,OoO cubic feet of air B minute passing for W&use of 
sixty-two men and seven mules. 

In the different sections on this slope there a-e ninety-one men ewdoyed on the day shift. 
The ventilation generally is fairly good xnd no explosive gas rrn~ found. The roodwny8 and 
timbering nrero in penernl good order and the sections practiezlly free from coal-dust owing 
to heavy dampness and water on roadways. 

I measured G&O00 cubic feet of air a minute passing damn the Main slope above No. 3 East 
kw,. 

In No. G East level split there nuns 25,ooO cubic feet of air a minute passing for the use of 
sixty-three men and nine mules. No explosive gas was found, but B gas-COD was detected in two 
working-places, also some black-damp in the vicinity of the abandoned areas. 

Gns committee reports of the condition of Nos. 1 and 2 slopes hax been received at this 
office every month. These reports contnined statements of a generally satisfactory nature. The 
reDo,ort-books required to be kept at the mine were duly examined and found to fill the require- 
ments of the “Coal-mines Regulation Act.” 

I regret to have to report that two fatalities occurred in these mines during the year. The 
first fatality occurred on June 11th in No. 2 slope, where a Japanese driver was crushed between 
roadway and loaded car in No. 8% East level. The other fatality occurred on Sentember 23rd 
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in No. 1 slope, where a Chinese loader was crushed between side of bottom brushing and landed 
cw on No. 1 incline off No. 11 West level. 

Mine-air sample analyses show in main return airways tnken at the fan, No. 1 slope, raria- 
tion from 0.03 per cent. of methane to 0.13 per cent. in mine ntmospbere. At fan in main 
return nirmay, No. 2 slope, n trace only of methane is recorded in anillysis. 

. No. 5 MINE. 
T. II. XJilliams, Superintendent: J. S. Wlllinms, Manager; Sam Jones, Overman; J. Brow”, 

.I. Quinn, EIarry Taylor, J. D. I&vies, and A. G. Davies, Z’irebosses. 
The workings of this mine are reached by a shaft 280 feet deep and known as No. 1 seam. 

A short distance from the shaft-bottom slopea have been drive” down through the mens”res to 
another vein of coal called No. 2 seam, I15 feet rertically below No. I seam. I” this vein the 
slopes have been drive” down a distance of between 3,000 and WOO feet;a”d the levels oif the 
slope will be close on 5,000 feet from the main hoisting-shaft. 

Electric head safety-lamps are Used by all the workmen and the firebosses “se the &me 
safety-lamp of the Wolf type for gas-testing purposes. These head-lamps have bee” recently 
replaced by a lamp of much greater llluminatlng-power, called the Model “H ” Edison electric 
lamp, which is the very latest in miners’ lamw. Only permitted explosives are used. No blast- 
ing is done without the “se of cable and battery, and shots are Bred under the supervision of 
certificated o~cials. 

The engine used for hoisting purposes in this shaft, which is 280 feet deep, is n Wellmnn- 
Scarer-Morgan engine, coupled to n 300.horse-power motor. Line “nit is 2,200 volts, 3-phase 
system, 25 cycles. The hoist la wulpped with single drum having two rows attached, each of 
which is 1% inches in diameter. A” air-brake eo”trol ia s”Dplied with an overwinding gre- 
rention device. 

The fan producing ventilation 1s a 100. by 100.inch double-inlet reversible fan, driven by 
a motor of 250 horse-power, speed of 250 r.p.m. The line ““it is 2,200 volts, 3-phase, 25 cycles. 
The quantity of air produced is 200,000 cubic feet a minute, with a F-inch mater-gauge. This 
fan is nutomntieally controlled with temperature relays on all bearings. This device does away 
with the necessity of a” attendnnt, 8s n”y exessi~e temperature would at once be relayed 
to an electric contact, which would act 1” cutting off the electric current supplied to opernte 
the fan. 

At the present time the mine is producing from 200 to 250 tons of coal daily. Coal is 
obtained from the Upper (No. I) and Middle (No. 2) seam. About 100 tons daily is obtained 
fro”, No. 1 senm and the balance of tonnage fro”, No. 2 seam. In the latter the advance lerels 
“re about x mile “may from the shaft-bottom. The method of working No. 2 seam mns changed 
“bout the middle of the year from long-mall to pillnr and stall, and since this change was made 
the operations have consisted of development-work in P;o. 2 se”m and the extraction of pillnrs 
in No. 1 seam. No. 2 seam does not make much water. 

During my last visit of inspection in December to this amine I found conditions in No. I 
seam to be 86 follows : Ventilation, timbering, and roadways good: no gas mns found and the 
workings mere practically free from coal-d”&. There mere twenty me” and four mules engaged 
in this seam. 

I” the No. 2 seam ventilation was generally good. No explosive gas was found, but a x-inch 
gas-cap was detected at the face of the main and co”nter slwes. Roadways and timbering were 
in good condition and the sections fairly free from co&dust. 

I measured 90.000 cubic feet of air a minute wssing into East side of the mine nod 40,000 
cvlbic feet of nir e minute pas6i”g down the Slain slope, near No. 4 level. There were fifty “w” 
and six m”les engaged in this senm. 

Mine-air sample analyses indicate that “em broke” ground will give ofp considerable gas. 
At the present time electrical coalentters are employed. For the ~“rpose of safe working such 
conditions will necessitate a good supply of fresh air co”ti”““ily sweeping the fnces so as to 
keep the percentage of methane 1” the air-current nt a minimum. 

Through development in No. 2 8eam it is expected 1” the near future that n considerably 
grenter working area will be exposed, so that B much larger daily tonnage will be obtained than 
ot the present time. 

The pa8 committee reports FICP? regularly submitted to this office and as a rule shamed 
general condltlons of the mine to be good. 
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The various report-books required to be kept at the mine were duly examined and found to 
eomplls with the provisions of the “Coal-mines Regulation Act.” I am plensed to state that 
no serious injury or fatality occurred during the gear. 

NO. 0 MINE. 

This mine is supervised by the mnnnger and overman of Ko. h mine. Praeticnlly all the 
water entering Nos. 6 and 0 mines is hoisted from R‘o. 0 shaft by specially constructed tnnks 
capable Of delivering 1,200 gallons a minute. 

During December visit of inspection there was measured on the mnin intake roadmny n 
Volume of air equal to 50,000 cuMc feet a minute passing inby from the shaft. 

The roadways and timbering in this part of the mine were generally in good condition and 
the ntwpings surrounding the Main bending of old workings mere in good condition. No 
methane gas has been found during the year. 

Ropemnn Dacre is in charge of looking after the condition of the shaft, gnldes_ ropes, and 
chains, and these were found to have received the best of care and attention. There are three 
hoisting engineers connected with this opellatlon, each one having to hoist water almo8t continu- 
nllp during the rainy season. Most of the surface mater percolates through the strata into the 
mine-workings and hence reaches the main sump, where the tanks lift it from. 

REPOET BY JAS. TV. J~mon, Immoma. 

WELLINOTON EXTENSION MINES. 
This division of the Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir!, Limited, mining properties comprise 

Nos. 1, 2, und Vnncouver slope; No. 6 South Wellington, and No. 9 Wellington, which tensed 
opernting during March, 1029. 

The output of the Extension Colliery is brought to Ladysmith over the Wellington Erten- 
sion Colliery Railway, which also affords means of transportntion to and from their work for 
the employees residing at Ladysmith. 

LADYSXITII. 

The general shipping-point far the output of these mines is Ladysmith, where the coal is 
either loaded on vessels or sent to Mainland points on railw1wc~r‘8 by means of transfer-barges. 
The conl-washer is equipped with three washers, each hiring n computed capacity of 200 tons in 
twelve hours, 13.compaartment jim, and four 14. bs 1%foot hlnscoe tables taking care of the 
smaller-sized coal. Power for the wnshery is supplied by n Pelton wheel. A 40.km., 240.salt 
Allis-Chalmers-Bullock generator furnishes the power for lighting purposes to the mnshery 2nd 
wharves. 

EXTENSION COLLIERY. 
Thomas Wilson. Manager. 

The morklngg of this colliery are situated partly in the Cranberry and partlsr in the Douglas 
dlatricts. Here the Wellington seam underlies an area of some 2 miles in width at its South-east 
end, in the vicinity of the Nan&no river, and extending about 4 miles in a north-westerly 
direction. The presence of the coal was accidentally discovered in the year 1893 and rapid 
development followed. 

All the Extension mines are in the western limb of nn important anticline, the axis of which 
is closely foollowed by the Extension valley. The field is traversed by several minor folds, all 
running in u north-westerly direction, aa do the two major faults. The latter is by far the 
most important, both as to continuity and displacement, its throw sometimes approncbing 500 
feet. At some points it baa a comparatively low dip to the south-west and there assumes all 
the characteristics of an overthrust. A8 a result of an intense folding the edges of the basin 
nre turned up rather sharply and the highest dips are generally met in the vicinity of the 
OUtCrOpS. 

The entire output of No. 1 and No. 2 mines is brought to the tipple through a rock tunnel, 
driven 14 by 7 feet in the clear on a I-per-cent. grade, which meets No. 1 mine at n distance of 
three-quarter8 of B mile from the portal. It continues from there to No. 2 mine, R total distance 
of 1% miles. Haulage is done by electric locom?tives of the overhead-trolley type. The under- 
ground employas are taken to and from their work by B man-trip hanled by a l&ton, Baldwin 
l”c”m”tive. 
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Power-house.---The boiler plant consists of four Goldie & McCuUoch retun-tubular boilers 
of 163 horse-power each. The electric power is supplied hy three 2ZO.vAt d.e. generators. No. 1 
is B Cracker-Wheeler of 112.5.kw. capacity, directly counted to a 15 by 14 Ideal engine; No. 2 is 
a 150.km. direct-connected to a 14 by 14 by 32 l?lemming-Zlarr‘i&mrg compound engine; No. 3 is 
R 150.kw. General Electric, direct-connected to R 16 by 16 Robb-Armstrong engine. A Black 
fire-supply pump 12 by 18 by 10 is maintained in the boiler-house. 

The Extension mines were closed down in the early part of March owing’to the depression 
in the coal trade and reopened on August 25th. The New Vancourer slope was also closed in 
March and reopened in September only for the purpose of drawing but the mnterial rind dis- 
mantling the machinery, after which it ~88 dnnlly abandoned. 

Thos. WiBon, Mine Manager : Robert Housten, Ovennan ; David Cordon, Alex. Orr, 
and Joseph Wilson, Firebosses. 

All development-work has been stol)aed in this mine and the output is obtained entirely 
from rdllar~extraetion, the work being confined to the ?ilnin Dingonal slope, No. 1 slope, and 
the West incline. The haulage equipment to handle this output consists of one Ottumma hoist 
driven by n 100.horse-power d.c. motor and two smnller hoists driven by 50.horse-power d.c. 
motors. 

The mine is ventilated by n twin Murphy fan drircn by an Allis-Chalmers-Bullaeh d.c. 
motor and passing 65,000 cubic feet R minute, against a water-gauge of 0.75 inch. This mine is 
naturally dnmg and therefore practically free from coal-dust. 

I regret to state that one A. Badovinac, a miner, was killed on December 22nd. due to n 
heavy ca7e Of rock fro* the root. 

NO. 2 ?dI.YE. 
Thomas Wilson, Mine Manager; Robert Housten, Orermnn; Joseph Watson, Owen Dabb, 

J. Gillespie, J. McKinley, Thos. Strmg, E. Hems, J. Stewart, rind R. Hamilton, Firebosses. 
This mine is divided into four districts, consisting of No. 17 Incline, No. 2 Incline, East 

Indine, and Lower Motor Road. 
In Xo. 17 incline some development-work has been continued during the year, but the seam 

here is T&-Y irreg1dar and about 5 feet of rock separates the tog and ion-er bands of coal, making 
the seam difficult to onerate; this district is al80 very wet, which adds Greatly to the difficulties 
and expense at mining this coal. 

In the other districts the output is obtained by pillar-extraction, No. 2 incline and East 
incline being almost exhausted. All the lower workings of this mine mere abandoned when 
Extension Colliers tempornrily closed down in March. 

I regret to report that a blasting accident occurred whereby B miner was blasted by n shot 
which was fired on the opposite side of a thin pillar; the shot blew through on the miner, who 
should have been withdrawn. 

NEW Vnncomw SLOPE. 
This slope on1y worked the first three months of the year. It closed down on March and 

opened temporarily in September to withdraw the material and machinery. 

WELLINGTON EXTENSION No. 5 MINE,~ SOUTH WELLINGTON. 
William Wilson, Mine Manager; JaseDh Wilson and Hugh Davidson, Firebases. 

This mine, situated in the Oranberry district near the South Wellington Station of the 
Esquimnlt B; Nanaimo Railway, is operated in the Douglas seam and adjoins the old Alexandria 
mine. The seam is very variable in thickness; “pinches ” and “ vants ” are often met with. 
The &hipping facilities are excellent owing to its close Iroximity to the Esquimnlt & Nnnaimo 
Railway, to which it is connected by a spur. The coal is sent over this road to the Canadian 
Collieries shipping centre at Ladysmith. The tipple 1s provided with a revolving dump, chain 
ear-haul, shaker screens, picking-tnhle, loading-boom, and a scrwer conveyor far boiler-fuel. 
The output is hoisted up the Main 61oge bp a first-motion steam-hoist with IS by 36 cylinders. 
The smaller winches underground are driren bp compressed nir. 

The mine is ventilated by a Keith 60-i”& single-inlet fan, having n cnpncity of 60,OW cubic 
feet of air B minute, against a water-gauge of 1 inch. At the time of the Last inspection there 
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was 26,000 cubic feet of air for the “se of thirty-two men. The mine is naturally darn* and 
c”meq”ently free Of coal-dust. 

The lower workings of this mine were abandoned in the early ,xwt of the year and aR work 
concentrated on driving a pair of lwe,s through the barrier-pillar separating the Alexandria 
mine from No. 5 mine. A8 the Alexandria mine wns known to be full of water, special precnu- 
tions had to be trike” and a vigilant watchfulness maintained by the mine officials. Centre rind 
flank holes were constaotly kept in advance of the lev&. A conneetlon “ws eventusl,y made 
and the writer to thnt ,ev+ hllowed to drain off. 

A ,ower level was stnrted and the 88me precautions taken till B hole was bored through the 
barrier. This hole allowed the bulk of the writer to drain off’, 80 that deve,oPment-work could 
be proceeded with xvhen found necessary by the company. To handle this water two Allis- 
Chalmers centrifugal pumps were installed, each capable of handling 1,400 gnllons of water a 
minute nt !250-foot head. 

RiwOItT BY JAS. w. JWSON, IN*PEm”R. 
WELLINGTON EXTENSION No. 9 MINE.’ 

Gee. O’Brien, Nanager ; J. G. Hindmarch, George Stewart, John Mlehek, George Dinsdale, and 
John White, Firebosses. 

This mine is operated by the Cnnadia” Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited, and lies “bout 
6 miles north of the city of Nanaimo. The “bow operation is in the well-k”ow” Wellington 
Upper senm, and while it ia n very thin seam (being on the avernge 22 inches thick) the coal 
iu of good quality and B lnrge Percentage of lump is recovered. 

AR workmen “re provided with Edison electric cap-lamps and officials with the Wolf flame 
safety-lamps for inspection purposes, “nd a,, shot-firing is done with single shot-firing batteries 
and cable. 

During the month of March a” attempt at machine-mining was made with B Mayor 61 
Coulson Sampson mining-machine, the object being to introduce some form of conveyor at the 
face which would to a greet extent eliminate costly broshing. The mlnlng-machine appeared 
to be a success, but owing to n depression in the co”, trade the mine closed down for “n 
indefinite period about March 20th and is still closed. There were no 8erio”s or fatal “ccidents 
during the period of operation and timbering and ventilation WBS generally good. 

REP”“T BY JAB. w. .Jmsoli, INsPecTon. 
FIDDICK MINE, SOUTH WELLINGTON. 

R. Aiddiek, Operator; James Handle”, Fireboss. 
This mine is situated on the site formerly worked by the Pacific Coast Coal ComPa”y, near 

South Wellington Station on the Esqulmalt & Nunaimo Railway. The operation consists entirely 
Of recovering pillars that had bee” left by the Previous operators. 

The entergrisc has been fairly profitable and ~“wessf”,. ‘The opening near the south 
boundary of this property has not bee” worked m”eh during the s”mmer months, the work 
having been concentrated on the openings on what is know” as the RIack road and partly under. 
lying the Esquimalt % Nanalmo Railway and ndjoining the Sonthfield mine boundary. 

Considernble cogging has bee” done in the part underlying the railway. Large sq”ared 
timbers were being used for cogs, which enabled the workmen to make a good solid job of 
filling the evcnvated Parts where “ece3S”ry. All the openings are near the 8”rf”ee; consequently 
they have been ventilated by natural means. 

REPOUT RY JAM. W. JEMBON, INSPECTOK 

Lantzville Collieries, Ltd. 
Henry Shepherd, President, Lnntzville, B.C. ; J. E. Ryan, Secretary-Treasurer, Nn”a,mo, R.C.; 

T. A. Sprusto”, Mlnnnglng Director, Lantzville, B.C. 
No. 1 MINE. 

Thomas A. SPr”st0”. Mdnnager; Wm. Clifford and J. A. Challoner, Firebosses. 
This mine is situated o” Nnnoose bay, about 9 @es north of Nnnnimo. Coal is shipped to 

all Points over the Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway at present, but it is the intention of the 
company to Put in B loading-wharf in the near future. 
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Derelopmeht-work began in the early part of 1~929 by driving ” new slope ,on a 30” pitch 
donm to the Lower seam. The co”1 was str”ck at B depth of 210 feet. A crosscut wns drive” to 
the east of the slope and 8 raise p”t op for ventilation. The coal averages about 3 feet, is of 
good qunlity, being the Old Wellington sea”, and is operated on the long-aall system, with roads 
driren nt ?&foot centres. The Main slope and main bnulnge-roads are laid with 30.lb. steel 
rails and the branch roads with l&lb. rails. 

Compressed-air lines are laid throughout the mine for the “6e of the jack-hammers, which 
are all of the Gardner-Denver type. The workmen are provided with Edison storage-bnttery 
cap-lamps and the oEic*nls with flume safety-lamp* for inspection p”rpo~e8. 

No explosive gas hns bee” found In this mine. Tbe power plant consists of a steam-boiler, 
air-compressor, a K-km. lighting plant, Keith re”tihti”g.f”” with n capacity of 10,000 c”bic 
feet of air a minute, one Cameron pump, rind one Fairbanks duplex pump. A tipple is under 
construction to handle up to 300 tons R day of the various grades of coal. 

REE-owr RY Tlros. R. Jncrtson, INBPECTOB, 

Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Co., Ltd. 
Cbas. Docking, President, Vuncouwr, B.C.; H. Hnrvep, Secretary, New York City; H. R. 

Plommer, Treasurer, Vancouver, KG; Robert Henderson, Superintendent, Cnssidy, B.C. 

No. 1 MINE. 
Robert Henderson, Manager; Frnncis John, Overman; Tom Bullen, Albert Radford, 

James McOmth, rind Alex. McLachlan, Firebosses. 
Grnnby Colliery iXo. 1 mine is situated about 9 miles in R southern direction from Nsnaimo. 

The main entrnnee to the mine is by D slope, 7. by 14.foot framed sets, 4.foot crntre to eentre. 
A separate mmwny is provided for a tmvelling-road and it nt the name time forms an intake 
nirwuy. The Douglas seam, which varies from 3 to 20 feet in thickness, is worked at this mine 
and the wstem of work adopted is pillar and stall. 

The mine is venfilnted by x Sirocco fun having a capacity of 150,OW cubic feet of air a 
minute, with a 3.5.inch water-g”“ge. This fan is driven by a 150.horse-power Westinghouse 
electric motor. The main hoist is R Vulcan IS- by 36.inch, donble-drum, second-motion hoist. 
The mine-cm ore large, having n carrying capacity of 1.75 tons of coal. No mules or horses 
are used in the mine. Compressed air is used underground for driving of drills, primps, ““d 
n-inches. A Rand cross-compamd condensing compressor, with cilpaeity of 2,ooO cubic feet of 
air n mi”“te, fwmisbes the power. Electric power is supplied by an Allis-Chnlmers 45Otw. 
generator, 2,%X-volt, %phnse, GO-cycle, 300 r.p.m., both direct-connected to vertical high-speed 
engines of the Goidie & McCulloch type. The remainder of the electric equipment is of the 
Westinghouse type. A Worthington fire-pump, capacity of 1,000 gallons a minute, size 18 by 
10 by I? inches, is kept in readiness for emergency. 

Pillnr-extraction has bee” continned during the year with very good ~“ccess. I” addition 
to the pillar-extraction, n new slope hns bee” driven down ” distance of 1,000 feet from the face 
of No. 1 South lerel with the hope of winning o”t the coal in the southern nren of the property. 
Places have bee” driven to the north and south of this slope, mhich vary in height from 2 to 14 
feet. A couuter-slope for ventilation p”rposes is being driven parallel to the Main slope, 
with nn SO-foot pillar between. The ventilation in this section is being carried to the workings 
by menns of nn intake and retom airway and the construction of two orercasts. The opening-up 
of this section will no doubt increase the life of this mine and allow the property to be further 
deFel”*cd. 

A large hall is used by the miners for the purpose of changing their clothes. A” attendant 
is in charge whose duty it is to keep the place clenn. well ventilnted and heated. The bent 
Ironwed in tbe drying-room is suficient to make the mine clothes perfectly dry and comfortable 
for the morkme” to do” before they go to work in the mine. The change-hoose ia equipped n-ith 
steel lockers. n-hich u-e hented by steam-coils “ndernenth. There are shower-baths and large 
lnvotory. including every convenience for the workmen. 

The intake nir is hented by exhnust Steam passing through radiators and nllomed to travel 
down the mine, than to some extent preventing the drying-out of the mine. Very fine fog spl‘“ys 

3” 
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are glaced about 150 feet apart on the Main slow and these operate automaticalls for twenty 
minutes ““t of every hour. 

Farther in the mine the main road8 are liberally treated with inert dust and mater to Such 
extent that the sample tests for coal-dust show nn incombustible content in compliance with the 
requirements of tbe ‘I Coal-mines Regulation *ct.” 

During the inspection in the month of December the following conditions were found to 
prwai,: Ventilation generally good, roadways and timbering good, and lioctions practically free 
from coal-dust. The No. 1% South love, ventilation system is advancing towards completion. 
I found no explosive gas, but got a” ‘h-inch gas-cap at face of Dlnrkson’s place near bottom 
of No. 1% South slope. 

In the South side split 28,ooO cubic feet of air a minute WBB passing into No. 1% South 
level for the use of twenty-two me”: in the North side split there was 12,000 cubic feet of air 
a minute passing for the “se of twenty me”. The total q”a”tity entering the mine ma3 80,000 
C”bk feet a minute. 

No. 2 MINE. 

Robert Henderson, Manager; T. W. Scott, Overman: Mntt Meek and Do” Morgan, Firebasses. 
This mine is situated about 2,000 feet from No. 1 mine and is operating in the same seam- 

namely, the Douglas seam. A Main s,ope and counter-slop starting from the surface is driven 
down on the full pitch of the seam and levels turned of? to right rind left. A start was made 
to open “P this mine in April, and in May coal was struck. The slope is down about 400 feet 
and there are foour levels to the right and four levels to the left. The coal-seam varies in height 
from 2 to 20 feet and is of good quality. 

A small Keith forcing-fan driven by a 25horse-Iwar n.c. motor produces the ventilation in 
this mine. The coal is hauled to the surface by B 6 to 1 geared hoist and back-switched to n 
track which r”“s through the timber-yard to the tipple, where a,, the coal from both mines is 
handled and I)repal‘od for the market.. 

Ventilstio” was fairly good generally. I found no explosive gas and roadways and timber- 
ing were in good condition. Sections were Dractically free from coal-dust owing to water on all 
the ro”dvay8. 

I meas”red 12,000 cubic feet of air a minute wssing in the mine for the “se of twenty me”. 
Mine-air sample tests showed a trace of methane in No. 1 mine and 0.07 ger cent. in No. 2 mine, 
ma,” return atmosnhere. 

The gas committee monthly reports submitted to this o&x showed the general condition of 
the mine to be good. The v”rio”s report-books kept at the mfne were carefully examined rind 
found to comply with the requirements of the “ Coal-mines Rewlatio” Act.” No “ occarrence 
reports ” were submitted to this office. I “m pleased to state that no sedous accident or fatality 
occurred during the year. 

Rmwn~ DY JAB. W. Jaxnorr, Inano~on. 
BIGGS’ MINE, WELLINGTON. 

This mine is situated in Section 1, Range 2, Mountain District, near the Canadian Collieries, 
Limited, No. 9 mfne. The opratio” consists of extrncting n few pillars left by previous ow”ers. 
The cover is very light; in fact, some of the coal has bee” obtained by oaen-cutting. The co”, 
is of excellent q”ality and finds a ready market in Nnnnimo and district. 

The grade of the short slope Is so slight that the cool i8 easily hauled by a horse; therefore 
no machinery for haulage ~“rposes is “ecossary. 

REPOBT BY .TAs. XV. JENRON, INBPEOTOIL. 

LITTLE ASH MINE, WELLINGTON. 

R. H. Chambers, Operator and Mine Official. 
This mine is situated about a mile from Wellington and half a mile from the No. 9 mine of 

the Canadian Collieries, Limited. It was formerly know” 88 the Jordan mine and oDerated 
under that name over thirty years ago, tho”gh very little mining ~88 done. The coal was 
hauled over a wooden track to Nanoose Bay, the shipping-point being near the India” reserve. 
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A new lea** of the property w** *eqnired by B few local miners, who commenced to clear 
up the place “nd dewater the mine in Awl,, 1928. One slope ~“8 driven to the south boundary, 
with two levels going east, and ” number of pillnrs were extracted from the old mine. The 
present workings “re in G feet of clean coal of good quality. 

The equipment at the mine consists of one gnsoline hoisting-engine, on” gasoline-engine 
drlvlng ” centrifugal pump on the surfnce, one stenm-bailer, and two steam-pumps underground. 
The mine hns operated fairly steady throughout the year, with “bout nine men employed. 

REPORT BY JAS. w. JEYGON, IN8FECTOR. 

RICHARDSON MINE, SOUTH WELLINGTON. 

Richardson Rros., Operators ; Robert Wright, Fireboss. 
This mine adjoins the Fiddick property “nd is ” continuation of tbe old workings of the 

Pacific Coast Coal Company. It is situated on Section 13, Range 6, in the Cranberry Dlnstrlct, 
near the South Wellington Railway Station on the Esquimalt 81 Nan&no Railway. 

The “lope has been advanced “bout 270 feet from the surface, after nasslng through several 
old workings or gob”. The mine has worked intermittently during the year. The coal is of 
fairly good qunlity ; the greater part of the output 1s shipped by railway-car to Victoria. 
A bunker w”” built to facilitate loading of c”rs and provide stomge. 

A converted automobile-engine sugplles the power for hoisting from the slope. The mine 1s 
under the supervision of ” certiticated official, only permitted exploslres “re used, and all blast- 
ing done by battery and cable. Wolf safety-lamps “re also used. 

NICOLA-PRINCETON INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

I have the honour to submit my “mm”1 report “s Inspector of Mines for the Nieoln- 
Princeton District for the year lgZ9. 

The coal com~anles operating in this district during the *resent year mere “s follows: 
The Coalmont Collieries, Limited ; Mlddlesboro Collieries, Limited : Rlue Flame Coal Compnny : 
Tulameen Valley Coal Comp”ny, Llmited ; Normandale Collieries, Limited : Pleasant Valley 
Mining Company, Limited; Halgh and Winter’” Mining Carnanny; Ashington Coal Company, 
Limited; Gem Domestic Co”1 Company; and Canadian Ooal and Briquettlng Company, Limited. 

The Ashingtan Coal Company w”” incarpxated during the year for the purpose of taking 
a lease on the Wilson and Gregory coal property, Situated we& of the town of Princeton, where 
considerable work has been done during the year. Raigh and Winter took n lease on the 
“Black “nd Glover ” groper&, situated “bout 6 miles south of Princeton, “nd have shipned 
a sm”l1 “mount of coal. The Blue Blame Coal Company, under the supervision of Mr. Dyke, 
made some “rrangement for oDer”tfng the Lynden conl-mine during the lntter gart of the yc”r. 
The Gem Domestic Coal Coml)“ny had n lease on ” Section of the old Princeton Go”1 “nd Land 
Company, Limited, situnted ” short distance west of the Princeton R”ilw”y-Station, and produced 
a small tonnage. The Canadian Co”1 and Briquetting Company, Limited, took “n option on the 
Old Pacific Slope property, situated in the Nicoln ~“llep, “nd has done considerable work on this 
property during the year. The Normandale Collieries, Limited, has eontlnued to do work of “n 
exploratory character at the Normandale mine during the year. 

Most of these mining operations are small and the work done more or less of “n exploratory 
nature; the Princeton co”,-basin lending itself to this class of work “8 there “re numerous 
outeroppings. 

ACCIDEn-T*. 

There were ten “cddents reported to this afRce during the year under section 71 of the 
“Coal-mines Regulation Act,” resulting in the death or injury to the s”me number of emgloyees. 
Eight of these occurred at the Conlmont Collieries, four of which unfortunntely were fatal: 
“nd two “t the new owr”tlons of the Ple”““nt Valley Mining Compnny at Princeton. 

It is most unfortunate to find it nwessnry to report four fatal accidents at the Coalmont 
Collieries dudng the year. Three of these hapwned on the haulwe-roads underground and on” 
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nt the foot Of the chute on the 8Ul‘fmx. Upon investigation one is impreSSed with the fact that 
had only n little more CBR been taken by these unfortunate men, at least three of the accidents 
would not have happened. 

Inspection on behalf of the workmen, a8 provided for by General Itule 3i, has been take? 
advantage of nt the Larger coal operation8 in this district during the year and regubu inspec- 
tions made by the employees during each month. In all eases these reports have been very 
favourablc and no complaints made regarding the 88fety of the mines. 

The operating mines in this district have been very free from explosive gas during the 
present year and it is only on very rare occasions that any trace of methane has been found. 
The coals in this distrfct, and more especially the Inrgw scans, are susceptible to spontaneous 
combustion and exry possible precnutian muat be taken to guard against this source of dnnger. 

With the eseeption of the No. 3 mine of the Coalmont Collieries, the mines in this district 
have been wry free from heating during the present year ; this senm is of an unusual thickness 
and subject to n great deal of minor faulting, which may be better described as a large number 
of 8eams intersected by small bands of shale and tireday. with only n 8ma11 portion of the whole, 
nt present, of any commercial vabx Caves in the old roads and gobs consist of this highly 
carbonaceous mnt&inl, which is at all times subject to spontaneous heating, and more espccinll~ 
around any of the faulted areas where tbe coal is soft and friable. 

While it is not possible to prevent this spontaneous heating, it naturally follows that these 
conditions compel n system of operation that makes it ~8 easy and as safe as possible to den1 
with heated zren~ by waling around the immediate arens as soon ns beating is discovered. 
In the work of sealing OR fire areas liberal use hns been made of the Burrell all-service gas-mask. 

It is gratifying to report that a great da1 of intercst has been taken in first-aid work at 
the dif?erent mining camps in the d&trict during the year. Local associntlons have been insti- 
tuted and tenma put into training, which resulted in the first xmbulnnce competition to be held 
in this district for some yenrs. This nxs held in Princeton on Dominion Day and attracted 
first-aid competitors from all the coal and metalliferous mine in the district. Much encourage- 
ment in this work, both financial and by means of trophies, ~88 girw by the Department of 
Mines and the mnnugements of the different mining companies. 

I again take this opportunity of tbnnking the emplopees and officials around the different 
operntinc mines in this district for the co-operntion and assistance given me during the year. 

Coalmont Collierks, Ltd. 
W. J. Blake Wilson, President, Vancouver, B.C. ; General J. W. Stewart, Vice-President, Van- 

couver, B.C.: A. 1%. Douglas, Srrretxry, Vancauvrr, B.C. : D. McLeod, Treasurer, Vancouver, 
B.C. ; George Murray, Superintendent, Blakeburn, B.C. 
This is the largest and most important coal opeerntion in the Princeton district, situated on 

the main line of the Kettle Valley Railway, 170 miles east of the city of Vancouver and 12 miles 
west of the tovn of Princeton It has been the scene of active operations during the whole of 
the sear. The mine-yard, tipple, and power plant are situated close to the shipping-point on 
the miln,ay rind the mines are located at an eleantion of 1,600 feet above the tipple and some 
3 miles distnnt. The coal is carried from the mine to the tipple by an aerial tram which has 
D. capacity of GO tons an hour. 

This company at present is operating the NO. 3 and No. 4 mines, both of which have been 
developed by ndit-levels driven into the side of the hill, the No. 3 mine from the surface croppings 
rind the No. 4 mine by n long rock tunnel. The operations in both these mines are nt present 
being conducted to the dip of these main ndit-levels and in the same seam of coal, which has n 
general pitch of 25” north. The No. 3 mine is situated nt the west end of the mine-yard; the 
entrance to the mine being on the same elevation as the top terminal of the overhead tramway. 
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A light ruilwns follows a further distance of 5,400 feet around the side of the mountain to the 
entrance of the No. 4 mine. These two mines are separated by a large intrusise dyke cutting 
north-east ncross the measures, which makes two distinct coal-basins in this section of the 
Coalmont field. 

The seams worked in these mines are very susceptible to spontaneous heating rind this 
constitutes one of the greatest problems encountered in operating the mines at Conlmont. 
Fortunately they are very free from methane. These mines are operated on n modification of 
the “panel system ” rind any digused portions are immedintely seal& off by bewy beam stoppings 
well set back into the sides, roof, and the floor, and treated with il cement grout. These mines 
are rewired to be well supervised and every accessible place in the mines is examined not less 
than once every twenty-four hours for the purpose of detecting any signs of spontaneous heating. 
Scrcrnl instances of heating occurred in these mines during the present year and were success- 
fully dealt with in each case. 

POWY I’lant.---Owing to the different operations being so widely scattered, all the mine 
operations being to the dip of the main ndit-levels and the high inclination of the seam, n large 
amount of power is required. The mnin poww plant, situated at Coalmont, near the Tulnmeen 
river, consists of three 260.bow-power Crosscrum mater-tube boilers fitted with forced draoghht, 
duplicnte feed-pumps, and feed-mater heaters, which provides power for operating B 1,000.km. 
Allis-Chalmers turbine generator set provided With large condensers. The voltage at the 
generntor is 500 volts, but the larger portion of this current is stepped up to 10,000 volts by 
transformers situated near the power-bduse rind cnrri&l OWP high-tension lines to transformers 
situated nenr the mines, where the current is distributed at 550 volts for paver purposes and 
110 for lighting. 

This plant is supplemented by an auxiliary steam plant, situated near tbc mine~ynrd, at the 
entrance to the No. 3 mine, consisting of two return-tubular boilers which provide bent for tbe 
ofices, rooming-house, kitchen, dining-h&U. and several other buildings. This plant also operates 
a steam-driven air-compressor for the use of the mine-hoist and the pumps of the No. 3 mine. 

New Mine.-Preparation.? hare been made during the year with a view of opening the No. 5 
mine of this property, The coal here is found to be exposed at the side of the creek 2,700 feet 
north and at an elevation of 275 feet abore the entrance to the R‘o. 4 mine. This is the same 
seam of coal as werated at the present mines. It will be developed by slopes driven from the 
surface and run by gravity over a surface tramway to the light railway near the entrance to 
the No. 4 mine. 

Oaerhead Tranzu;a~.-For description see previous reports. 

No. 3 MINE. 

Harry Hopkins, John Davis, and Robert Rarr‘~ss, Firebosses. 

The entrance to this mine is situated at the same elevation and 1,500 feet north of the top 
terminal of the nerial tram. The mine baa been developed by n well-maintained S- by 12.foot 
level from the surface croppiings and follows the *trike of the seam. A long pillar of coal has 
been left intact to separate this mine from the No. 2 mine, which ha8 been abandoned. 

All the work done in this mine consists of extracting pWnrs lying above the No. 5 level, oe 
the No. 2 slope, which is used as the main haulage-slope and situated about 1,600 feet from the 
entrance to the mine. This is n 20” slope and at present is about 700 feet in length. The earn 
is from 10 to 12 feet in thickness and is of B friable nature. The drawing of pillars produces 
a great deal of “crushing” on the roads behind, which involves heavy timbering and high 
mnintenance cost. The conl is mined by band and very little blasting is required. 

Ventilation is produced by a 5-foot “booster” fan situated near the entrance to the counter. 
level and belt-driven by a 30.horse-power induction-motor. During my last visit to this mine 
ventilation measurements &owed 12,000 cubic feet of air z minute pas&g into this mine for the 
use of twenty m&. The air was well conducted around the working-faces and the mine n.88 
free from 3~ trrwe of explosirc gas; the bra&ice rind stoppings being in fairly good order. 

The working-places were well timbered and R satiufnrtory supply of timber was provided for 
the use of the miners. The roads were well timbered, in fairly good condition, and, being 
nat”raUy damp, were free from danGez’o”&’ coal-dust. 
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No. 4 MINE. 

James Webster, Overman; Robert Murray, Shiftboss; A. W. McDonald, Frank Bond, James 
Simm, John Ovington, William Ross, Thomas C. Vincent, and George Walker, Firebosses. 

This is the largest and most important mining operation of the Coalmont Collieries. It is 
situated 5,400 feet north of the entrance to the No. 3 mine and connected to the top terminal 
of the nerlal tramway by n light railway, built around the side of the mountnin, upon which an 
electric trolley-motor system of haulage is in use. ‘This mine is entered by a 7- by IO-foot rock 
tunnel 1,000 feet in length, driven into the side of the mountain below the cropping* of the seam, 
which 1s found to be exposed at B much higher elevation. This mine has been developed to 
the dip by an 18” slope to the No. 17 Enst level and the No. 15 West level, and is operated on a 
modification of the Panel system for the purpae of keeping the different sections of the mine 
isolated. 

The operations on the eest side, in the lower section of the mine, are very limited owing to 
a large intrusive dyke heading towards the slope, and as B result all the operations below the 
No. 17 level are on the west side of the Main slope. With the exception of a *mill amount of 
work on the No. 12 West level, all the operations are at present being conducted from the No. 15 
west level. 

On this No. 15 West level, 600 feet from the Main elope, a pair of 20’ slopes have been driven 
to the dip, a distance of 1,wO feet, while L.500 feet from the slope on tbls level slopes have been 
driven to the dip a distance of 500 feet. While the coal at this depth maintains its usual good 
quality, and further *Ppear* to imProve with depth, the overburden greatly increases *nd causes 
the lawer s&ion of this mine to be subject to heavy crushing, which makes it didlcult to main- 
tain roads. As B result this mine is considered to have nnched an economical limit at 3,400 feet 
from the surfnce cropping*. The work in tbis mine has reached n stage where it is a matter of 
drawing the pillars and retreating to the surface. 

This is the same seam of coal as operated at the other mines of this colliery. It i* about 
IO to 12 feet in thiekn&s, with a general pitch of 20” to 25” north-west. It is overlaid by a 
short-grained lime rock and ns a result requires very heavy timbering at the faces and “n the 
roads. 

During the year n lwel was driven off the No. 12 West level, cutting the coal-seam series 
to the dip. A limited amount of work wns done in a lower seam Tvhieh was considered the 
most Promising; however, the coal was found to be “f au inferior qu*litF and as n result this 
work was abandoned. 

This mine has been found to he remarkably free from explosive gas and it is only on rare 
occnsions that a trace of methane has been found at the fnce of the raise places. Spontaneous 
combustion has been one of the greatest sources of tronble encountered with n large mine of this 
descriPt,lon ad a* a result constant supervision is maintained for the purpose of detecting *ny 
heating. There nre, up to the present time, thirty-three heavy well-constructed beam *topping* 
treated with cement grout used for sealing off the old disused portions of this mine. 

Ventilation is Pmdoced by an 84~inch doufie-inlet belt-driven Siroce” reversible fan, driven 
by B K-horse-power constant-speed motor, situnted at the side of the mountain near the *ntr*nc* 
to the counter-slope. During my last visit of inspection wntilation measurement* showed there 
was 35,000 cubic feet of nir B minute Pnssing into the mine for the use of sixty-five men. The 
brattice, *toppings, and doors wm’e in fairly good condition and the air well condo&d around 
the working-faces. 

The working-Plnces were well timbered and a sufficient supply of timber x-v** provided for 
the use of the miners. The roads were well timbered and in fairly good condition. A *Praying 
system is instnlled in the Main *lop+ which keep* the slope well moistened. The l*v*ls of the 
mine are naturally wet and as a result the mine is very free from d*ngemu* coal-dust, 

A well-appointed first-aid ro”m is mnintained at these mines under the *upervt*i”n of * 
first-nid man, who is at all times in nttendance to render any services that m&r b” required by 
the employees. The doctor resides at the mine and pays n daily v&it t” the “see, A mine- 
MSeue St&ion is run in conjunction with the first-aid i-““m and cantains tlve sets “f Gibbs two- 
hour oxygen machines ; four sets of the BurrelI all-service gas-masks : one pulm”tor and oxygen- 
PumP, with the nec&sar? suPPlly of materials, which are at all times ready for *ny emergency. 
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All blasting 1s done by permitted explosives ad all shots fired by electric detonators under 
the supervision of certificated odieials. Edison electric head-lamps are in “se by “11~ the employees 
underground, while safety-larn~s of the Wolf type are used by the offleials for i”spect10” ~“tl)oses. 
Copies of the I‘ Coal-mines Regulation Act ” and spwlnl rules are pxted near the entnxnee to 
them mines. 

Middlesboro Collieries, Ltd. 
E. IV. Hamber, President, Vancouver, B.O.; Thos. Sanderson, Secretary, Vnncouver, B.C.; 

0. N. O’Brian, Treasurer, Vnneouver, B.C. ; Robert Fairfoull, Superintendent, Nerritt, B.C. 

NIDDLESBORO COLLIERY. 

Robert Fairfoull, N”““ger. 

Tbis is the largest and most important coal operation situated in the Nieola district and is 
about 1 mile west of the city of Merritt. The power-house, tipple, ““d mine-yard are located 
on the Goldwater River flats and the mining operations are cOnducted apwoximately 3,000 feet 
south and at an elevation of 8ome 300 feet “bore the mine-ynrd. These operations are reached 
by a gravity-plane about 2,000 feet in length “ear the entrance of the No. 3 North mine. 

Some of the coal-seams are found exposed at the side of the hill and others come within 
dose prorlmlty to the surface. The seams are lying at n high angle of inclination, making it 
possible to follom tbe crop-line of the seams for some considerable distance. During the year 
there bare bee” six dl&re”t coal operntlons on this won&y in the ~arne number of seams of 
coal, which “i-e generally followed by adlt-drifts driven into the side of the bill along the strike 
of the seams, wbicb gal” cover quickly orring to the raise of the hill. 

Power Plant.-There has been no change made at the power plant during the year. This 
consists of four return-tubular boilers which have an aggregate capacity of 000 horse-pomer rind 
provide pnver for a 2,300.volt alternator eonpled direct to a highawed steam-engine which is 
used for lighting and dower for pumping the mater from the Coldmater river to the mine plant: 
a large steam-drlren Canadian Rand Z-stage cross-comnound air-compressor, which hns a 
capacity of 2,000 feet of free air a minute, is the only power used at the mines for operating 
the mine-hoists, mining-mnchines, and the lmmps, This power is trnnsmitted from the poner- 
house to the mines by a d-inch wipe-line 3,000 feet in length, passing along the side of the hill 
to the dWierent mining developments. 

The coal “t these mines 1s grnctlcnlly all undercut by machines of the poost-number type 
and the “se of explosives is curtailed as much as possible for the wrpose of improving the grade 
of coal. Edison electric lnmps are in “se by the employees underground, while flame safety- 
lpnps of the Wolf type are in “se by the omcials for inspection purposes. I am Blessed to state 
thnt there has been no serious accident reported at these mines during the present year. 

The working-places and roadways throughout the colliery were found to be well timbered 
and an adequate supply of timber on hnnd for all requirements. S”mlrdes of d”st trike” through- 
out the year show that the regulations re coal-dust are observed. The ventilation WRS kept 
we,, up to the workingfnces and no explosive gas was found. 

The miners hnve “wiled themselves of the opwrtunity provided by the “Coolmines 
Regulntion Act,” section 101, Rule 37, and have apDoi”ted their regresentatlves to inspect these 
mines during ench month. Reports of the same hnvc been mailed to this odiee and in esch c”se 
the report was found to be favournble. Copies of the I6 Coal-mines Regulation Act ” and sgecinl 
rules are well posted at these mines. 

No. 2 NOXTH NINE. 

James Falrfoull, .Orerman; Richard Dunnigan, Fireboss. 

This mine is situated 300 feet west of the top of the fi”rfa(.e incline and is developed b$ a” 
adit-level following the atrike of the seam from the croppings into the side of the hill, while B 
slope has been driven to the dip to recover the coal lying below this adit-drift. The seam hn? 
B” nverage thickness of 6 feet and is gemrally considered the No. 2 seam of this groper@. 
The area of the mine is very small and all the work consists of the extraction of gillnrs in 
close Droximity to the entrance to the mine. 
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Ventilation measurements showed 12,000 cubic feet of air a minute passing into this mine 
for t,hc use of eleven men and wa9 we,, conducted BP”U”d the fnces. 

No. 2 SOUTH MINE. 
James Fairfoull, Overmnn : Mnttbcw McKibben, Fireboss. 

Thh mine is situated n short distance melt of the No. 2 North mine and bils been developed 
from the surface mappings by an adit-level driven into the side of the bill on the Slime elevnti”” 
as the surfuce haulage-road, and has reached o distance of 1,200 feet from the portal. The senm 
vnries from 7 to 10 feet in thickness and is found to be ,ying “on end.” 

An 18” slope, 100 feet west of the entrance to this mine, has been driven to the dip. About 
000 feet from the portal a fault was encountered which involved n fairly large nmount of roclt- 
work. When the eon, WRS reached a connection was made to the level “hove b9 menns of a 
raise, wbicb provided good ventilation in the lower section of this mine. During my last visit 
to this mine I fhund the coal at the face of the Sooth drift 18 feet in thickness, Dmcticnlly “11 
clean nod following very much the same rontour ns the seam nbore, nod lying “on end.” 

Ventilntion measurements showed 12,000 cubic feet of “ir a minute ~)nsslng into this mine 
for the “se of twenty-one men. The brattice and stonpings mere in good order and the mine 
entirely free from Boy trw.? of explosive gas. 

No. 2 EABT MINE. 

Willlam Emnrt, Fireboss. 

This is a smnll mine operated from the surface croppings on the north side of the surface 
incline, n.here the measures were found to be subject to n west deal of faulting. Work has 
been generally of an exploratory nature, developed by on adit-lerel folloning the strike of the 
seam for a distance of 600 feet, with raises driven on tbe coal to tbe surface croppings above 
for reotilation norposes. However, the face of the level came into contact with a major fault 
and as a result all the development-work has ceased. Operations have been commenced to 
recover the limited amount of pillar cool nvnilnble. 

During my last visit to the mine, ventilntion measurements showed 3,000 cubic feet of nir 
a minute passing into this mine for the use of seven men. 

No. 3 NORTH MINE. 

Alex. Allen, Overman: Gnrnct S. Corbett, Fireboss. 
This is the largest nod, at present, the most important operation of the Middlesbor” co,. 

lieries, situated a short distance west and on the same eleYati”n as the “pier terminal of the 
surface incline. It has been developed from the surface croppings by n level driv?” into the 
side of the hill following the strike of the 6eam, which is abont 6 feet in thickness, and ,yiw . 
at a fairly high angle of inclination for B distance of 2,000 feet, Readings bare been driven 
from the 3Iain level to the surface eropgings above and we used for rentilation purposes. 

The coal to the dip of this Main level has been developed by n s,“~e commenced near the 
entrance to the mine aero~s the pitch of the seam, a distance of 600 feet, and lerwls started 
off at convenient distnnces following the strike of the seam. 

The work nbove the Main level of the mine consists of extrncting pillars, mbfch have nt 
the present time been drawn bock aboot 600 feet from the fnce of the Main level while the work 
is being developed to the dip. 

The coal is mined by mnchines of the post-,Iuncher‘ type and rcguires very enrefn, spmggiog: 
the “se of explofiires is kept a8 low 8s possible. 

During my last YiSit ventilation measorements &owed 16,000 cubic feet of air o minute 
pasing into this mine for the Use of thirty-two men; the nir was well conducted around the 
marking-faces, tb” brnttice nod stoiq~ings being in fairly good order, and the mine free from 
nnp trace of erplosire gas. 

NO. 3 SOUTII ?dIIPb. 

James Rairfoull, Overman ; Leslie Ilickic, Fireboss. 
This is a new mine commenced during the latter gnrt of the year and situated 60 feet soot,, 

0f the NO. 2 Sooth mine. It has been developed by an adit-level situated on the same elevation 
a8 the surfnce haulage-road and has reached a distance of about 300 feet from the D”rta,, 
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This seam followa the mme contour as the No. 2 South mine, is found to be “lying on end,” 
and, ,wvio”8 to encountering B f”u,t a00 feet from the portal, was 18 feet in thickness; o” 
cutting the fault the senm was found to be 6 feet thick ““d “11 good clean coal. ‘This is cut by 
mnchines of the post-,,o”eher type. 

NEW PBOSPECT. 

James Fairfoull, Overman. 
This is n new mine commenced during the latter part of the yenr ““d is situated “bout COO 

feet south of the entrance to the No. 2 North mine; “160 76 feet above and connected to the 
surface haulage by B single-track road “p the side of the bill 300 feet in length. This bils bee” 
developed by a” ndit-level driven into the side of the bill and bns reached n distance of ?oO 
feet from the portal. lhring my last visit of inspection I found this ~enm of con, “t the fnce 
of the led to be 27 feet thick, the upper 16 feet being very good clean cw, ““d following the 
8nme contour ““d pitch of the senrns below. 

Tulameen Coal Mines, Ltd. 

M. Y. r\*vneoff, minn&Ting Dlr.ect”r, vancourer, B.C.; mury smart, Vancouver, FM.; 
John C. Bennett, Mine Superintendent, Merritt, B.C. 

No. I, MINE. 

William Stmng, Overman; Tbos. Dobie and Robert Gourle~, Firebosses. 

This mine is situnted about 2 miles from Princeton and has bee” the scene of active derelop- 
merits dnring 1920. This mine was formerly opernted by the Tulamee” Valley Coal Company, 
but wns tuke” over during the year by the Tulnmee” Oon, Mines, Limited. The “ew company 
built n new tip&z, incrensed tbe power plant. and made connections with the Xettle Valley 
R”ilmay ; this involved about 1 mile of standard track. 

A conaidernble addition bns been added to the wmer ,3,la”t during the sear. The Wboree 
porwr loeomotire~type steam-boiler and the 14 by 20 single-cylinder stenm-engine, used for 
driving a single-stuge 12 by 14 Ingersoll-Rnnd air-compressor, b”s bee” supplemented by a large 
return-tubular boiler. A W-foot 11-2 Ingersoll-Rand Z-stage straight-line stenm-drive” air- 
compressor ““d the mine-f”“, formerly driven by n gasoline-engine, is now drive” by a steam- 
engine. 

The seam averages from 7 to 8 feet of good clan domestic coal overlaid by a fairly good 
shale roof. This senm at the Tulamee” mine has a general pitch east of 15” ““d has bee” 
developed By four edit-lerels drive” into the side of the hi,, from the surface croppings. The 
No. 1 or lower lerel is the long& rind follows the strike of the seam for n distance of some 1,500 
feet from the portal of the level, where f”“,ti”g m”s encountered; the No. 3 level, situated’ 
about 100 feet “bow is “sed “s the m”i” haulage-level, and the upper or No. 4 level is the 
return n‘rmny. 

Seven hnndred feet from the ,rort”l of the No. 3 level n slope bus bee” drive” to the dip, 
a distance of some 700 feet, and is used as the present haulnge-slope. During the enrly part of 
the year some of the old caved and disused rends commenced to hent in the south side, or the 
faulted area, and ns ” result some of the old roads were cleaned out and others sealed off. 
Unfortunately, in the previous operations of tbie. mine little thowht WRY give” to “rra”ge the 
workings to den, with this most important fext,ure, which often determines the difference 
between sncce~s and failure in operating coal-mines in thin district, ““d it was for this rcnso” 
that it wns decided to stop n,, further derelopments in this slope. recover all ~lllnr con1 possible, 
and make the future developments bg “en o,,e”i”gs from the ‘;“rfaee. 

A,, the eon, is mined nt the pr&cnt time by hand and the “se of explosives is avoided ns 
much ns possible for the purpose of producing n large gercentnge of lumg co”, for the domestic 
market. Edison electric snfetp-lnmps are used bg all the employees underground, wbtle snfetp- 
lamps of the Wolf type are used br the officials for i”spectio” ,mr~oses. All shots “re fired by 
electric bntteries and by the officials. 

Ventilation is produced by n Moot, enclosed-tyne, belt-drive” fn” sitllnted “enr the entrance 
to the No. 4 level. During my lnst visit of inswetio” ventilation meoswements showed 12,000 
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cubic feet of air B minute passing into this mine for the “se of nineteen men. The mine wns 
free from any trace of gas and the air well conducted around the working-faces. The stoppings 
and brattice were in fairly good order, the working-places well timbered, and B sufiicie”t sung& 
of suitable timber was provided for the use of the miners. The roads were in fairly good 
condition, well timbered, and, being natllrally wet, were free from dnngerous co&dust. 

During the year there have been no serious accidents repprted nt this mine. Copies of the 
“ Coal-mines Regulation Act” and special rules are posted near the e”tranee to the mine. 

Pleasant Valley Mining Co., Ltd. 
W. R. Wilson, President, Vancouver, B.C.: R. R. Wilson, Vice-President, Victoria, B.C.: Miss 

M. Duncnn, Secretary, Vancouver, B.C. ; W. R. Wilson, Superintendent, Vancouver, B.C. 

This 1s a new coal operation situated about 1% miles weat of the town of Princeton and on 
the south bank of the Tulameen river, and may be considered to be one of the most important 
developments in the Princeton field for swer”, years. 

The surface plant is located on B large flat on the south side of the river, which provides 
ample room for the mine-yard, tipale, power-house, and other surface equipment necessary for 
the operation of B large colliery. Connections with the Kettle Valley Railway by mans of ‘a 
bridge BCPOSS the Tulameen river was completed early in the year. Mining oIv?rations are being 
eond”cted on the south side of the valley, where the ground raises *tee& to a height of 
an,maimately 700 feet. The mens”res “re found to have a general pitch south of about 15’ 
and are fairly well exposed. 

The mine-tipple 1s equipped with modern dumping and screening arrangements o” a con- 
venient elevation with the portals of the mine tunnels, where the grade has bee” mnde in 
favour of the loaded car8 from the entrance of the mines to the tipple. The tipple is provided 
with mine-car scales, a Phillips cross-over dump, shaking screen, and B Idcking-belt 00 feet in 
length. The mine-cars after 1)assi”g 00er the dump r-u” down a suitable incline and return by 
a back switch ; from there they are take” to the mines In trlns by means of homes. There nre 
tivs railway loading-tmcks under the tipple. 

During the year n power plant was installed and consists of four return-tubular boilers 
situated near the tipple building, two air-compressors baring a” aggregate canacitp of 2,000 
cubic feet of air a minute, and an electric generating pl”lant. A d-inch compressed-air line has 
been laid from the wwer~house along the side of the hill to the NO. 2 mine, and a 3-inch nir- 
line has been laid from the power-house “long the eide of the hill to the No. 1 mine, as eom- 
pressed air will be “aed for operating coal-cutting machines, hoists, and pumps in the mines. 

No. 1 MINE. 

Thos. Gunlit%, Overman ; John Gillhnm and William Harmison, Firebosses. 

This mine is situated on the fame elevation, about .I,500 feet east of the tipple and CO”. 
“e&d to same by B double-track haulage-road. This mine has been de-eloped by a pair of 
8. by IO-foot adit-drifts cutting across the measures and reaching the seam of coal about 700 
feet from the portal. Two levels ha~e been driven some 800 feet to the west from this Doint, 
the mark being genernlly of an exploratorS nature. No work has bee” done to the dip or the 
taise of these levels. 

This seam is intersected by several bands of shale and bone in the lower part, and nt 
Bresent all the work is confined to the upper section of the senm, where there is about 4 feet of 
clean coal. The coal at present j? mined by hand, ‘out 1pco”me mill be made to coal-cutting 
machines as soon as the power plant is in full operation. 

Ventilation 1s wodueed by a Keith enclosed-type ventilating-fan, driven by a gas-engine. 
Measurements shamed l.O,OoO e”bie feet of air n ml”“&! passing into this mine for the “8e of 
eleven men. This air is well conducted 8ro”“d the working-faces and the mine free from 
any trace of explosive gas. The working-places were well timbered rind B sudlcient supply of 
suitable timber provided for the “se of the miners. The roads vere well timbered, in good con- 
dition, and, being naturally vet, were free from dangerous co”,-d”st. 
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No. 2 MINE. 

During the latter part of the year work has been concentrated on the opening of the No. 2 
mine, situated about 2,000 feet west of the tipple, where a B-foot seam of clean coal vns exposed 
at the side of the bill, overlaid by a good hard-shale roof. A tunnel 800 feet long was driven 
through a bluff which intervenes between this mine md the tipple and reduces the sdrface 
haulage to a minimum. 

The coal is at present mined by hand, but, being of a very hard nature, no doubt will be 
mined by cutting-machines as soon ns the wwer plant is placed into opwation. The mine at 
present is very small and the conditions generally good. Edison electric lamps are in use by the 
employees underground, while safety-lamps of the Wolf type are used by oficinls for inspection 
purposes. Permitted explosires are in use, ahots being fired by electric batteries and by 
oflkials nppolnted for that purpose. 

Blue Flame Coal Co., Ltd. 
Lester Ecker, President, Bellingham, Wash. ; George Blondin, Vice-President, Bellingham, 

Wash.; X0. W. Hanson, Secretary-Treasurer, Bellingham, Wash.; S. U. Mottisham, Super- 
intendent, Princeton, B.C. 

NO. 1 MINE. 

Sam Mottisham, Xmager; Charles Webber, Fireboss. 

This is the former Lynden coal-mine, which ~88 opened by the Lynden Coal Company, 
Limited, during the pear 1927. Operations mere continuous until the month of Jnnunry, 1929, 
when the mine was shut down temporarily. It mns~ then taken over and operated for n short 
time during the month of March by the Lynden Coal Mine Lessees, chiefly conslating of a 
number of the former employees. During tbe month of October it ma.8 reorganized as the Blue 
Flame Coal Company, Limited, and continued to operate during the balance of the sear. 

The mine is situated on Lament creek. I mile south of the Hotie-Princeton highway. The 
seam is about 24 feet in thickness and lies at an angle of 15” : tbe lower section of the seam is 
intersected by several small bands of shale and bone, and ns a result the operations are confined 
to the upper section, which is 8 to 9 feet in thickness. The mine has been developed by B Main 
s1ot)e N. 45” B. This follows the pitch of the seam B distance of about 000 feet, when the dip 
to the measures change, and as n result this main haulage takes a level course for n further 
distnnce of 750 feet, making a total distance from the portal of I.350 feet; headings have been 
driven to the raise from this main haulage-road for a distance of about 450 feet and plnces 
have been driven to the dip for a distance of about 250 feet. The mine is blocked out into 
fairly large pillars, with rosds about 12 feet in width. The coal is mined by mncblnes of the 
post-puncher type for the purpose of reducing the use of explosives as much as possible and the 
production of n large percentage of lump cord. Compressed-air hoists are used for haulage 
“lldLThT”“lld. 

The power plant consists of a 5%. by 16.foot return-tubular boiler situated at the mine. 
This is used for providing power for a single-stage steam-driven air-compressor, having a 
capacity of 516 cubic feet of free air a minute, while a 7- by l%inch steam-drfven hoist is 
located near the entrance to tbe mine for the main haulage. The coal is shipped by motor- 
trucks to coal-chutes situated on the Kettle Valley Railway near the town of Princeton. 

Ventilation is produced by a 4-foot high-speed enclosed-type fan driven direct by n Stur- 
tevnnt steamengine situated near the entrance to the fan-drift. During my last visit of inspec- 
tion ventilation measurements showed 13,500 feet of air a minute passing into this mine fop 
the use of ten men. The brattiee and stoppings were in good condition, the air mell conducted 
around the working-faces, and the mine free from any trace of explosive gas. 

The working-places mere well timbered and a suficient supply of suitable timber was pro- 
vided for the use of the miners. The roads were in good condition, well timbered. and, being 
naturn,,y aamp, were free from anngerous con,-dust. 

Edison electric heed-lamps are used by the employees underground, facilities for charging 
the 88me being installed at the mine, while safety-lamps of the Wolf type are in use by the 
officials for inspection purposes. All shots are tired bp electric batteries by officials appointed 
for this purpose. 
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Canadian Coal and Briquetting Co., Ltd. 
Joseph Mnyers, President, New Westminster, B.C. : IV. 11. Elson, Vice-President, Xiew Westmin- 

ster, B.C.: David Whit&de, Seer&my, New Westminster, R.C.; Harry N. Freeman, 
Superintendent, Merritt, B.C. 

No. 1 MINB. 

Harry N. Freeman, Superintendent ; Rabert Alstead, Overmun. 
During the early part of this yens the above company took owr, under option, the property 

af the Old PachIc Caast Colliery, Limited, of British Columbia. This is comprised of a large 
portion “f the Coldwater River flats, situated t” the west of the city “f Merritt. 

The present company during the year has concentrated most of the work an the old shaft 
owrntions situated near the Middlesboro Collieries’ tipple. The old 5- by 5-f”& shaft was 
dewntered and widened out ta n G- by 1%faot 2-compartment operating shaft which has been 
well timbcrcd. 

The old slope, which has been found to be steeply inclined, was demntered, cleaned out, 
and retimbered to within what is expected to be a short distance fr”m the face. A raise bns 
been driven from n level situated near the foot of the shaft to within n short distance from 
the surface and will be used as a return airway for the mine. 

A well-“quipned surface and steam-wwer plant has been installed at this mine during 
the year rind consists of an 18~f”“t by Winch return-tubular boiler which sun~lies power for 
the shaft-hoist, c”mpress”r, and small lighting pht. 

Ventilation is produced bp a small enclosed-type steamdriven fan situated near the t~“p of 
tbe shaft. During my inspections I faund the rentilation of the mine fairly gaod and free from 
my trace of explosive gns. The working-phces were well timbered and n sufficient supply af 
suitable timber w’ovided for the use “f the miners. The rands were nls” well timb&ed, in g”“d 
condition, and, being naturally vet, are free fr”m dangerous coal-dust. F”UP men are employed 
undergraund. Electric 18.m~8 “f the Wolf type are in use by the employees undergronnd and 
a Wolf safety-lamp is used by the 0Aicials for inspxtion 1)urp”se8~. 

Work in this mine has been entirely of an exploratory nature, its yurnose h&g 1~” ~)r”re 
the commercial value of this jxoperty. 

-- 

BLACK COBL MINE. 

This mine is situated nhaut E miles vest of the town of Princeton rind is accessible by a 
road into the Findlny Creek coal-basin. This is nn unnsoally thick s?nm of con1 and is exposed 
at the surface at a high angle of inclination. A small am”unt “f w”rk, mostly- of an explorntnry 
nature, has been done over a long period of pear8 on this eoalahowing. 

The property i8 at present orned by Mr. Black, of Princeton, and Mr. Clover, of Vancouocr. 
During the present sear it mu leased for a nhort period by Messrs. Haigh and Winter, of Prince- 
ton, who, with the nssiStance of the Department of Mines, located and graded a new road fram 
tbe main highway t” the mine. They also built R small tigple and bunker a short distance from 
the entrance to the main tunnel far the purpose of shigging coal by m”t”r-trucks to the londing- 
station on the railway at Princeton. 

The mine consists of x pair of levels, driven from the outcrop for a distance of ~0 feet, 
with the necessary crosscuts, rind R raise driven from the counter-level to the surface above, 
which is reached at a distance of about 50 feet. 

The seam of coal is lying at nn nnfle of nhant 65” and may be better described as a number 
of seam.3 intersected by a number of bands of shale, the larger sections of which arc g”“d 
~enrn~ of cod about 7 to 8 feet in width, in which the lerels are at present being driven. 

The present workings nre in the n~W?r section of the seams, with the banging-wall above 
consisting of a fair& Rrm shale. The nCCrr@e thickness of the seam bns not at the present 
time been determined, although 3 sectinn taken RCI‘“SS the Dresent workings, which include 
x crosscut driven n short distirnee into the f”“t-wall “f the counter-level and the face “f which 
is at present in eaal, is n”t lest thnn 65 feet. As Gtated xbore, the work is t” R ,great extent 
of an rapl”rntory nature, chiefly for the purpose of proving the extent of this D”rti”n “f the 
coal-basin. 
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I found the general conditions of this mine to bc fairly gqod regarding timbering and 
ventilation and there ma8 no trace of gas. A small force-fun driven by a gas-engine situated, 
near the entrnnce of the adit-level supplied air to the mine by menn~ of galvanized pipes. ‘There. 
is no machinery underground. 

Ashin@on Coal Co., Ltd. 
Joseph TV. Irwin, President, Doauithm, B.C. ; Fred Norman, Vice-President, Fort Langley, B.C. : 

Kilburn King Reid, Secretary-Treasurer, New Westminster, B.C.: Ed~ward Floyd, Superin-, 
tendent, Princeton, B.C. 

No. 1 MINE. 
Pete Cnrr, Shiftboss ; William Wcstenedge and Peter Hunter, Firebosses. 

This mine is situated in the town of Princeton, within a few feet of the north bank of the. 
Tulumeen river. The work being done so far is entirely of an sxplorntory nature, consisting 
of n well-timbered 7. by K-foot ndit-drift driven into the side of the bill immediately below the. 
road, cutting across the measures, whieb are found to be lying at an angle of about lb*. A seam 
of coal about 6 feet in thickness mns reached about 120 feet from the portal of the tunnel, but 
owing to being intersected with small bands of shale rind bone was found to be of little corn-~ 
mercial mlue ; this drift is being continued across the measures for the purgose of intersecting~ 
any further seams of coal that may be in this are% At the time of my last inspection in 
December tbe tunnel bad been driven 280 feet from the portal. 

Ventilation is produced by u small enclosed forct+fnn situated near the entrance to the. 
tunnel and belt-driven by an electric motor; the air being conducted to the face of the drift 
by 1Bincb ventube. 

A 6. by IS-foot return-tubular boiler and a rcrtic&tym tandem steam-driven Sentinel air- 
compressor, having n capacity of 000 fret of free air x minute, is in the course of installation and 
mill be used for Droviding power for compressed-air drills. ‘This should be in operation during 
the early Dart of the year. 

Electric head-lamps are in use by the emplosees underground and Wolf safety-lamgs are. 
used by the oficinls for inspection pur~~oses. During mp inspections I found the mine to be in. 
good condition and free from gas. 

Gem Domestic Coal Co., Ltd. 
W. R. Foster, M~nnager. 

This mine is situated about 1 mile west of the railway-station at Princeton. This senm oft 
coal is approximately 42 inches in thickness and has n pitch to the went of 15”. Operations 
were commenced under lease in x very small may during the fall of the war. Ventilation is: 
produced naturally; the mine is fairly well timbered and free from any trace of explosive gas. 
Edison electric bungs are used by the employees underground and safety-lamps of the Wolf type. 
me used for fnspection purposes. 

NORTHERN INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

BEPOET BY Taos. J. smmoru, INamcTon. 

Telkwa Collieries Co., Ltd. 
John J. McNeil, President, Telkmn, B.C. ; George \Voodlnnd, Vice-President, Prince Bupert, B.C. ;. 

Thomns McC1ymont, Secretary-Trmmrer, Prince Rupert, B.C.; Asa Robinson, Superin- 
tendent, Telkwa, B.C. 

GOAT CILEEK. 

J. McNeil, Genernl Manager; A. Robinson, Mine Foreman. 
This mine did not operate from the end of March to the end of August. The mine is in fair. 

condition, with the production being obtained from development-work. During my inspections. 
1 for~nd the mine being operated in nccordunce with the “ Coal-mines Regulntion Act,” 
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EAST KOOTENAY I&PECTION DISTRICT. 
REP~BT BY Ros~xa STU~HI~N, Sarxon IRBPEOTOB. 

I have the honour to submit the annual report for the year 1929, covering the inspection of 
coal-mines in the East Rootenny District. The attached report by John MacDonald, Inspector 
of Mines, covers the work of inspection in more detail and shows conditions to have bee” fairly 
good thro”gho”t the year. 

Of the five collie&a in the district, only three mere in olwation during the year-namely, 
Coal Creek and Michel, operated by the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company, Limited, with head 
offree in Fernie; and Corbin, operated by the Oorbio Coals, Limited, with bead ofece in Vsneouver. 

No nttempt wa8 made during the year to operate the Morrissey Colliery, owned by the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal Company, Limited, or the Hosmer Colliery, owned by the Hoemer Mines, Limited, 
Subsidiary of the Onnadian Pacific Railway, Department of Nntural Resources. 

The Corbin Doals, Limited, went into liquidation towards the end of the gear, and has bee” 
reorganized “rider the name of the Corbin Collieries, Limited, and it 1s gratifying to know that 
this was nccomplished without 8119 stoppage at the colliery. 

Coke is made nt two of the collieries-namely, Fernie and Michel-but only about 35 per 
cent. of the ovens are working at either colliery. At both these places the bee-hive o”en is used 
and no attempt is mode to recover any by-products. 

The reduction in the “mount of coal produced during the year has bee” due to lack of 
demand, caused to great extent by the partial failure of the crops on the Prairie and also to 
the failure in moving the cropa. 

There has bee” no labour trouble during the year and relations between the workmen and 
their employers hnve bee” very good. 

ACOIOEIiITB. 

Fourtee” accidents were reported under section 71 of tbe “Coal-mines Regulation Act,” 
involving death or injury to twenty-four workmen. 

Eight of these accidents, involving eighteen workmen, occurred at Coal Creek Colliery; five 
at Micbel Oolliew, involving five workmen ; and one at Oorbin Colliery, involving one workman. 
One of the above accidents occurred on the surface. 

Three accidents involved the deuth of three workmen, all of which occurred at Coal Creek 
Colliery. 

Falls of roof or con1 was resp.msible for two deaths and six of the injured workmen; 
haulage for four injured; explosion for te” injured; fall of timber, one injured; and miscel- 
laneous, one death. 

One of the fatal accidents, included under miscellaneous, was a brattlceman, who received 
a small scratch on the cheek on Rebr”ary I&h, and later blood-poisoning set in and he died on 
July 3rd. This man did not seem to treat the accident 88 serious and failed to report the same 
to any of the mine ofllclals, but the doctor’s report showed the ca”se of death “8 “cerebra, 
meningitis, the direct result of the infection on his cheek.” 

Another fatal accident, also to a bratticeman who was erecting n set of timbers, was due 
to the place caving and burying him. The third was the cnee of n timberman who was repairing, 
when the roof caved, killing him instantly. 

Ten me” were injured through being burned, due to a” explosion of gas or gas and dust 
while clearing “p on old roadway where a Are had occurred. I” this case there is “o doubt that 
the ample supplly and distribution of rock-dust prevented a spread of the explosion and what 
might hare bee” a very serious disaster. 

In one case the use of temporary posts might have saved the life of one man and injury 
to another. The “se of sprngs to the undermined coal might have saved several from being 
injured, and in this connection I feel that greater care in taking o”t these sprags might be used. 

All of the accidents were investigated, and where inquests were held these were attended, 
and we are very much indebted to the Coroner for his courtesy in allowing us to ask questions 
of the witnesses in order to assist in solving the occident. 

DANOEROUS OconmENcss. 
Fourteen notices were received under the above section and included nfne under subsection 

(A), two under subsection (cl, and three under subsection (d). 
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Under subsection (h) 1s included 5ve outbursts of methane, three of which occurred in No. 1 
East, Coal Creek Colliery ; two outbursts of methane in No. 2 mine, Coal Creek ; three “ bumps ” 
also in No. 1 East mine; and one cave in No. 3 mine, Michel. 

No extensive damage was done by the outbursts or the bumps, nor were there any of the 
workmen injured. In one ease in No. 2 mine a hoe” was killed, the result of the “utburst. 
In this CBS” the horse was attached to a loaded car when the outburst occurred, and the driver 
did not have time to unfasten it, with the result that it was asphyxiated before the methane 
c”“ld be cleared out. 

Where the tm” outbursts occurred in No. 2 mine a new district was being opened UP to reach 
a lower ,mrtion of the No. 2 seam. About I,0 feet of shale and dirty coal separated the upper 
and lower portions and it was in the lower portion that the out,bursts occurred. No attempt had 
4een made to drill these faces previous to the outbursts, but since then the suspected places have 
been drilled similar to those in R”. 1 East mine. 

The other occurrence under this head was a cave in No. 3 mine, Michel Colliery, where a 
large CBV” occurred and a workman was injured while making an examination “f the r”“f. 

Under subsection (G) tm” ignitions of gas or dust were reported-one in No. 1 East mine, 
Coal Creek Colliew, and one in No. 3 mine, Micbel Colliery. That in No. 3 mine, Michel Oolliery, 
was due to a poorly judged shot; the hole ,was started in rock and ended in a small seam of 
coal and was fired as a rock shot. Some gns, which apparently had not been detected “n exami- 
nation before the shot was 5red, was ignited. No one was injured and n” damage was done. 

In the case of No. 1 East mine, Coal Creek Colliery, the ignition took place where men were 
at work to locate rind load out a 5re in a heavily caved roadway. Some live fire bad been 
uncovered and before this could be dealt with a cave or slide of loos” material, accompanied 
by a cloud of dust, earn” down on the fire; the dust immediately ignited and 5red and seriously 
burned ten men. 

Three mine fires mere reported-the one referred to above in No. 1 East mine and one in 
No. 1 South mine. In both these cases all men mere withdrawn from the mines, excepting the 
fire crews, until the tires were under control. The other 5re occurred in the abandoned No. 5 
mine old workings near the “utcr”p which caught 5re from a bush fire. 

The general conditions with respect to rentllntion hove been maintained fairly well during 
the year and are dealt with in detail by Inspector John MacDonald in his rePOPt. 

The percentage of methane in the air-currents varied vev much during the year, due, in 
my opinion. to the irregular working of the mines. At Coal Creek, No. 1 East mine ns usual 
provided the highest pwcentages, varying from 0.8 per cent. in the No. 1 split to 2.4 per cent. 
in the No. 3 split. No. 3 mine, nls” at Con1 Creek, varied from 0.6 in the No. 1 split to 1.95 
per cent. in the No. 2 split. In the other mines the percentage remained low, not exceeding 
0.8 per cent. rind on an averng” not “ver 0.4 p”r cent. At Micbel the No. 3 mine showed only a 
very few C”S”B over 1 pw cent. At Corbin the percentage did not exceed 0.4 peer cent. In the 
NO. 1 East mine, and also in No. 3 mine, ef?“rts should be made to reduce this percentage by 
introducing more air. 

RE”uLhT*“P* FOB PREcauTIon AOAINST C”*L-“u*T D.mOES. 

The conditions with respect to this danger have been vew well carried out during the year 
and it is very important that this should be continued. The principal means of denling with the 
dangers arising from coal-dust is to use non-combustible rock-dust, principally crushed lime-rock, 
which is secured from the Summit Limestone Works, situated east of Crowsnest in Alberta. 
This firm suppl& a great many of the co&mines in Alberta and makes a specialty of providing 
rock-dust for coal-mines. 

The number of tests made as rewired by section 4 of the “Regulations for Precaution 
against Coal-dust” were as follows: Coal Creek, 1,262; Michel, 305; Corbin, 13: total, 1,581. 
Where the analysis showed these tests did not come up to the standard of requirements, the 
place wa8 “gain treated and further tests made until the regulations were fully complied with. 

InsPEonorr ON BEHILF OF THE W”RXMEA. 
This inspection on behalf of the workmen has been carried out at all the mines in the 

district, practically wery month, and is of great advantage in maintaining safer and healthier 
conditions in and around the mines. We nre very mu& indebted to the workmen’s committee 



far this inspection, and 60 far eonditians hnve been found fairly good and no reports have been 
made to this oflice com*hsining of either dangerous or unhealthy conditions. 

I am very glad to be able to ~stilte that the inspection committees receiv2d every nsslstnnce 
from the mine officials to make their inswctions, and during the very trying time of the fires 
tn No. 1 East and No. 1 South, also the explosion in No. 1 East, their assistnnce and advice was 
very much appreciated. 

At Cm1 Creek ninetg-two inspections were made for the four mines, at Miehel thirty-six for 
three mines, and at Corbin twenty-four for two mines. In the larger mines it takes as much 
ns three dnm to cowr the ground and this accounts, for the greater number of inspections at 
Con, Creek. 

Scnrches **or articles contrary to section 101, Rule 0. Under this rule searches were made 
erery month at Coal Creek and ?4ichel, and eight times during the year at Cabin; the list 
attached shows the name, oEence, and pamlty inflicted in each case. 

H*uLaoe. 

Underground haulage is either by horse, compressed-air hoists, locomotivea or rope-haulage. 
No electricity is used underground, but in some cases haulage-rows underground are operated 
by electric motors situated outside the mine. At present electric power is secured for the mines 
fro,,, the East Iiootenny Fewer Campmy, with hYdl.0 phmts situz,tet, at Elk” and. Bull river, 
with an aurilinry steam plant situated an Crowsnest Inke. A new steam-plant is being installed 
at &khel Colliery and next yetlr will probably see Michd producing sufficient electric power to 
supply nt least its own requirements along this line. 

LI”crvlliw. 

Lighting underground is principally by the Edison electric mine safety-lamp, while the 
oflicials also carry n Wolf safety-lamp for the purpose of being able to make a rapid detennina- 
tion of the ventilating-currents with regard to methane. There are three difE?rent models of 
the Edison electric lamp, each succeeding one being a great improvement, so far as lighting or 
illumination goes, over the preceding one. Therefore the older type is gradually being replaced 
with the new type, the model “ F.” The model “ H ” head-piece, which can be used with the 
model “ F ” battery, certainly gives great illumination, giving between 20 and 30 candle-power. 

ExmmI”E.3. 

At Michel and Carbin Collieries explosives are used to bring down the undermined coal ; nt 
Coal Creek uo explosives are used for this purpose. At all the collieries explosixw are wed 
for rock-work. 

The use of explosives in coal-mines is subject to Rules 11 and 12, section 101, of the 
“ Conl-mines Regulation Act,” and these have been fairly well complied with during the yenr. 
During the ymr two kinds of explosives were in use-CXL-ite for rock-work and Manobel No. 4 
for bringing down coal. 

Rescus AP~nn*ms. 

The resew2 apparatus mnintained at the collieries is the same as last year, there being six 
sets nt Coal Creek, six sets at Michel, and fire sets nt Corbin, all of the Gibbs type. 

There are sixty men in the mines of this district who have taken the mine-rescue training 
(bmenty-two during 1929) and B number of tenms carry out regular practice training throughout 
the year. Most of the trained men prefer the new Gibbs apparatus provided at the Government 
station. but as the mining rompanies are equipmd with tbc Gibbs mnebine, training is carried 
on with both types. 

TWO hundred and twenty-eight men in the mines hold the St. John first-aid eertiflcate8 and 
training in this work is well maintained during the senr. 

Copies of all notices required under the “Coal-mines Regulation Act ” have been kept posted 
and in good condition nt the mines during the year. 

We ngnin wish to thank the workmen, the officials, and the compnnies for their co-operation 
and n~si~tnnee during the year and look forward to a continuance of this in the year me are 
now entering. We rcnlioe tbnt it is only through this co-opration that the industry of coal- 
mining cm be made safer and healthier. 
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REPORT BY JOHA M*CD*NAw, InaPEcToR. 

Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co., Ltd. 
Head Office-Fernie, B.C. 

W. R. Wilson, President, Fe&e, B.C. ; *. II. MeNeill, Vice-President, Vancouver, B.C. ; 
J. S. Irvine, Seemtory, Fern& B.C.: A. A. Klauer, Treasurer, Fernie, B.C.: H. P. Wilson, 
General Manager, Fern& B.C. 

The above company operated, during 1929, Coal Creek and Uichel Collieries on the western 
slope of the Rocky mountains in East Iiootenw Inspection District. 

Con1 Creek Colliery is situated at Coal Ore&, about 5 miles from Fernie. Railway connec- 
tlan from the colliery is made with the Canadian Pnr%lc Railway and the Great Northern 
Railway nt Fernie, over the Morrissey, Fernie & Michel Railwny. 

&fiche1 Colliery is Situated on both sides of Michel creek, on the Crowsnest branch of the 
Canadian Paclfi~ Railway, about 24 miles in a north-easterly direction from Fernie. 

COAL CREEK COLLIERY. 

B. Caufield, Manager; J. Taylor, Assistant Manager; Y2l. Morrison, Safety Inspector. 

This colliery is situated on both sides of Coal Creek rind has rallwny connection with the 
Canadian Pacific and Great Northern Railways at Fernie by means of n branch line, 5 miles in 
length, called the Morrlssey, Fernie & Mlchel Railway. The mines operated dnring 1929 were 
No. 1 Fast, No. 1 South, No. 2. and No. 3 on the south side of the valley: No. D was the only 
mine operated on the north side, where n small force of men mas steadily employed keeping 
the mine roadways repaired. 

A genera.1 description of the method of working, system of haulage in and around the mines, 
and surface plant has appeared in previous Annual Reports. An important addition to the 
surface plant was the erection of n modern barn for housing the mine horses. This is 250 feet 
long by SO feet wide, having aeeommodation for I26 horses, together with five box stalls, of&e, 
harness and feed rooms, on the ground-floor. Water-troughs are Rtted in fmnt of all stalls, 
while Batty feed and manure conveyor are installed throughout. On the second floor there 
is an oat-bin with a capacity of 3,000 bushels, while storage-rooma are also provided for bran 
and bay; this floor is equipped with a hay-track to fucilltate the handling of feed. All electric 
wiring for lighting and ponwr purposes is installed in conduit. This building was erected in the 
latter part of the y-ear to replace three smaller barns which were destroyed by tire on June 20th. 
A large crib, 140 feet long, 25 fee+ high, and 18 feet wide, was built on the mountain-side on the 
north side of the valley at a distance of npprorimntely 1,000 feet above the tiuple as n safety 
measure against snowslides. This wns rendered necessary to replace the old cribbing which was 
demoliShed by the bush flre of August IGth. As the No. 9 mine-fan and engine-house were 
burnt down at the same time, a small blower-fan has been built adjacent to the main intake 
airway of thin mine for the purpose of absisting the natural circulation when required. 

The haulage arrangement on the surface for No. 3 mine wa8 changed from the electric hoist 
on the old trestle-work to n more permnnent and roach safer location and n “em 75.horse-power 
compressed-air hoist Installed. The old trestle-work, which vas showing signs of weakness, was 
abandoned, and n solid cribbing, 110 feet Long, 22 feet high, and 20 feet wide, was built; this 
alterntion ha8 made the mine approaches safer and slmpllfled the haulage nt the top of the 
Main slope. 

The lamp used exclusively bp the workmen his the Edison electric cap safety-lamp, while 
Wolf safety-lamps ore used by the oficlnls and hrntticemen for testing purposes, all lamps being 
cleaned and repaired in a well-equipped lamp-room located in n central position at the colliery. 
Borrell gas-detectors are provided at all the mines for the purpose of detecting lower percentages 
of methane tbnn that u6ually found by tbe ordinary safety-lamp. 

A large number of dwellings ore provided at Coal Creek for the eon~enienee of those who 
prefer living near the mines, while n good train service 1s maintained to Fernie, xvbe~e the 
majority of the workmen reside. Copies of the “ Coal-mines Regulation Act ” rind special rules 
are posted up at all the mines. 

31 
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Bollo~ing is a brief report of the conditions prevailing in the various mines throughout the 
year :- 

No. 1 Is*** MINE. 

J. Caufield, Overman; J. Moltmlm, T. I&id, I3 Rutledge, J. Wbhyte, and 17. Chapman, 
Firebosses. 

This mine operntes the eastern portion of No. 1 seam and Is ventilated by an electrically 
driven ll- by W-foot Sirocco fan, n~bich, running at a speed of 174 rgm., produced an average 
quantity of ld9,OOO cubic feet of air a minute, under a water-gauge of 3.9 inches. The wntila- 
tion is divided into four splits, the quantities gassing in each at the last inspection measuring 
ns f”ll”WS :- 

No. 1 Split.--38,000 cubic feet of air B minute for the use of sixty-four men and thirteen 
homes. Safety-lamp indicated 1.3 per cent. methane. 

No. 2 Split.-10,500 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of tvventy men and three horses. 
Safety-lamp indicated n slight trace of metbnne. 

No. 8 Split.-28,000 cubic feet of nir a minute for the use of twenty-five men and fire horses. 
*Safety-lamp, 1.8 per cent. metbnx. 

No. 4 Split.-22,400 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of twenty men rind three horses. 
Safety-lamp, 1.3 per cent. metbnne. 

North I&turn.-lOR,OOO cubic feet of air a minute for the use of sirtg-five men and tyelve 
horses. s:afety-lamp, 9,s per cent. methane. 

East side of fan-shaft, Gl,dOO cubic feet of air a minute; west side of fan-shaft, lOS,990 cubic 
Ieet of air 53 minute ; total return air, 170,590 cubic feet of air a minute. 

Explosive g-as baa been found several times in the conrw of inspection, mostly in cavities 
caused by blowouts and in cavities in the roof above the timbers at the wo,rking-faces. Ilurrell 
readings taken in tbe return air-currents hnve varied from 0.7 per cent. methane in No. I 
split to 2.4 per cent. in No. 3 split. 

Roadways and timbering have been kept in fairly good shape, a good supply of timber being 
Drovided for the purpose, and the requirements of the ” spreial timbering ” rules fairly well 
attended to at the working-faces. All roadways and working-faces where required nre treated 
regularly with crushed limestone-dust and mater to alleviate the coal-dust hazard. Three 
hundred and thirty-nine samples of dust were tnken in accordnnce with Regulation No. 4 of 
the Coal-dust Regulations, all but five of these being well above the standard set by the ubow 
i-~gulllti”“. 

No. 1 SOUTH MOE. 

F. Landers, Overman ; W. Hands, M. Hilton, and J. Sweeney, Firebosses. 
This mine operates the upper and western portion of No. 1 seam rind is ventilated by an 

ektrienlly driven 11- by VI/-foot Sirocco fan, which, running at B speed of 210 r.g.m., produced 
an average quantity of 124,000 cubic feet of air a minute, under n water-gauge of 4.5 inches. 

Nom-This fan ventilates Nos. 2 and 1 South mines and is still operating as a single-inlet 
unit. 

The awrnge quantity of air produced in the main return airmay of No. 1 South mine was 
47,100 cubic feet n minute. This mine is still on one split; the quantity passing at the last 
inspection measured as follow%:- 

Mai% Refum.44,400 cubic feet of air n minute for the’ use of fifty-six men and twelve 
horses. Safety-lamp indicated a slight trace of methane. 

No explosive gas was found in the course of our inspections, while Rurrell readings taken 
regularly in the return air-current varied from 0.3 per cent. methane to 0.8 per cent. Rondwnys 
and timbering have been kept in fairly good condition, a good supply of timber being provided 
for the purpose, and the requirements of the “ special timbering ” rules fairly well attended to 
at the working-faces. 

All roadway8 and working-faces, where retluired, are treated regularly with limestone-dust. 
Two hundred and seventy-five samples of dust mere taken in xccordnnce with Regulation No. 4 
of the Coal-dust Regulations, all but ten being in keeping with the requirements of the above 
regulation. 
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Good progress has been made during the year with the repairing rind enlarging of Nos. 1 
and 2 South levels for the purpose of making these roadways the permanent return nirmnys for 
No. 2 mine. 

NO. 2 imNE. 

C. tIcNay, Overman ; J. Bushell, W. Green, J. Haile, and E. Jones, Firebosses. 
This mine is situated on tbe level of the tipple and operates the upper and western portion 

“f N”. 2 senm. It is ventilated jointly with No. 1 South mine by nn electrically driven ll- by 
W-foot Siroec” fan, pnrticulnrs of which bax already been given in the report on No. 1 South 
mine. The ventilation is divided into two splits, the quantities passing in each at the last 
inspection mensuring as follows :-.- 

No. I Split.31,500 cubic feet of air n minute for the use of forty-five men and .sw”n horses. 
&f&y-lamp indicated a slight trace of methane. 

No. ?? Split.42,000 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of f i f ty men nud nine horses. 
Burrell Sr&-detector, 0.4 per cent. methane. 

Moil~ Return.-W,700 cubie feet of air a minute. 
Explosive gas has been found a few times in the course of inspection, while Burrell readings 

taken in the return air-currenta have varied from 0.1 per cent. methane in No. 1 split ta 0.4 
per cent. in No. 2 split. 

Roadways and timbering have been kept in fairly g”“d condition, n g”“d supply of timber 
being provided for the purpose, and the requirements of the “special timbering” rules fairly 
well attended to at the morkingmfaces. Crushed limestone-dust is the principal medium wed 
to reduce the danger to be apprehended from coal-dust, although spraying systems are mnin- 
tnined on mnny roadways and are awilable for use if necessary. Three h”ndPed and fourteen 
samples of dust were tnken in accordance with Regulation No. 4 of the Coal-dust Regulations; 
011 but six of these mere well above the standard set by the above regulation. 

J. Worthington, Overman; Il. Phillips, W. Brown, El. CauWld, and J. Ohester, Firebossea. 
This mine operates the lower and eastern portion of No. 2 senm rind is ventilnted by nn 

electrically driven 16. by S-foot Wils”n fan, which, running at B speed of 166 r.p.m., produced 
an arerage quantity of 61,300 cubic feet of air a minute, under a water-gauge of 4.8 inch&. The 
ventilation is divided into two splits, the (1uantities passing in each at the last inspection 
measuring as follows :- 

No. 1 Split.-10,500 cubic feet of air u minute for the use of fourteen men and four horses. 
Burrell gas-d&&or, 0.7 per cent. methane. 

No. 2 Splif.30,000 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of forty men and twelve horses. 
Burrell gas-detector, 1.4 per cent. methane. 

iliain Return.--57,000 cubic feet “f air a minute foi the use of fifty-four men and sixteen 
horses. Safety-lamp indicated 1.2 per cent. methane. 

Explosive gas was only found “u two “ccnsi”ns in the course of our inspections, while 
Burrell readings taken regularly in the return nir~currents have varied from 1 per cent. methane 
in No. 1 split to 1.9 per cent. in No. 2 split. 

Roadaays rind timbering have been kept in good condition, a good supply of timber being 
provided for the Purpose, and the requirements of the “special timbering” rules well attended 
to at the working-faces. All rOadwayS and working-plac”s a*” treated regularly with crushed 
limestone-dust, while 6prwing Systems are &ill operated on many of the main randways. Three 
hundred and thirty-four snmples of dust mere taken in accordance wfth Regulation No. 4 of the 
Coal-dust Regulations, ~11 but six beins in keeping with the requirements of the above regulation. 

A great many improrements hnTe been put lnt” effect on the main haulage-roads of this mine 
during the yenr; the most important of then” being the brushing of the Main slope, extending the 
parting at the bottom of the Main sllope, straightening n number of bad bends on the main 
motor-haulage, and im~roring the track so that a uniform grade exists practically throughout 
the entire distance of the motor~road. 

No. 0 MIAE. 

R. Row&r, Fireboss. 
A small crew of timbermen hns be”” steadily engaged in this mine during the yen, clenning 

np and enlarging main roads and airways. This “PerRtiOn is all on one split and up to and 
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including the month of August was ventilated by n fan of the Guibal type, which. running at a 
apeed of 50 r.p.m., produced an average quantity of 0,009 cubic feet of air a minute, under a 
water-gauge of 1 inch. 

As il result Of the bush fire which swept the north side of the vsuey on August 10th the 
faan-house and engine-house were completely demolished, the mine being ventilated by naturnl 
means since the above date. A small blower-fan has been installed close to the main ~ort8.l 
of the mine and is ready to operate when required. 

No explosive gas has been found on any of our inspections and the percentage of methane 
fn the return air-current has always been belom 0.5 per cent. Roadway8 and timbering have 
been kept in good shape, n good supply of timber being provided for the purpose. 

R. Ronnr, lUnnnger ; M. McLean, Assistant Manager; .I. Henney, Safety Inspector. 
This colliery is situated on Michel creek, 24 miles north-east of Fernie, and has railway 

conneetian with the Canadian Pncific Railwny. A general description of the method of working, 
smtem of haulage in and around the mines, and surface plant has appeared in previous dnnunl 
Report% 

An important addition to the surface plant during the year is a new slack-bin measuring 
49 by 69 feet, with an &“&ion of 109 feet above the ground-lerel, having n. capacity of 2,400 
tons. It is built on a substantial concrete base, the first or ground door being used as n 
storage-room for heary material. The bii proper is a steel-frame structure, double-lined with 
hea”y timbers inside. The slack is hoisted to the ton of the building by B bucket elerator and 
thence distributed to any part of the bin by B 36.inch belt. 

The Edison electric cap safety-Iamy, is used exclusiveIs by the workmen, while Wolf safety- 
lamps are used by the oficials and bratticemen for tating purposes, all lamps being cleaned 
and repaired in a well-equipped lamp-room located in n central position at the colliery. Rurrell 
gas-detectors are provided at all the mines for the wrpose of detecting lover parentages of 
methane then that usually found by the ordinary safety-lamp. 

Copies of the “ Coal-mines Regulation Act ” and special rules are posted nn at all the mines. 
Following is a brief description of the conditions pre”ailing in the “nrious mines during the 
yeor :- 

No. 3 MIRE. 

M. Littler, Overman; J. Stmchm, T. Owen, 0. Winstanley, R. Beard, and J. Jenkinson, 
Firehosses ; W. Weaver, Shotfirer. 

This mine oDerates the R‘o. 3 and lover No. 3 seams and is “entilated by an eleetricnlly 
driven 1% by B-foot Sullivan fan, mhich, running at a speed of 249 r.p.m., Iroduced an o”erage 
quantity of 113,099 cubic feet of air B minute. ~mdrr n mater-gnu&v of 2.9 inches. The “entila- 
tion of this mine was originally divided into fin! w:itu, but at the present time only two of 
these 81-e in active operation, Xos. 1, 3, and 4 being sealed off for the time being. 

Explosive gns has been found n few times in the course of insyeetion, while the percentage 
of methane in the return air-currents ns determined by the Rurrell gas-detector varied from 
0.4 per cent. in No. 2 split to 0.7 per cent. in No. 4 split. 

Roadways and timbering hare been kept in fairly good condition, B good supply of timber 
being provided for the purpose, and the rewirements of the “ 8Ixcia1 timbering ‘I rules fairly 
well attended to at the working-fnces. 

While spraying s~stema are still opernted in eertnin districts, crushed limestone-dust is the 
prineifuil medium used to sllerixte the co&dust hazard. One hundred and fifty-nine snmgles 
of dust were taken in accordance with Rewlntion No. 4 of the Coal-dust Regulations, nil of 
which mere above the standard set by the above regulation. 

A considerable amount of prosgeeting has been done in this mine during the year in an 
effort to ~ro”e the faults in the Main Slow and West Level districts. In the former section 
t,“o ~,nrallel tunnels, each approximately 200 feet in length, ‘were driven and a ‘i-foot ~enm of 
coal found. The earn is of good quality x”ith n low ash content, has n hard roof and floor, 
and rises on B pitch of 30” in the direction of the Smumood side of the mountain range, where 
a great many seams outcrop. To handle the ont~)ut from this district n new main hnuhge-road 
is at present under construction which should permit of the rapid development of this area. 
In the main West level a downthrow fault was encountered which necessitated the drivini of 
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two t”nneLs 250 feet in length; at thia point the No. 3 seam was found, baying the very ““usual 
pitch of 45". Present conditions would indicate that these levels nre not yet clear of the 
faulted ground. 

No. B MINE. 
0. Stubbs, Overman; W. Cartwright, R. McFegan, D. James, A. Ball, and S. Laznruk, Firebosses: 

J. Robson, Sbotfirer. 
This mine ia reached hy n crosscut tunnel from the upper No. 3 seam of No. 3 mine and 

operates Nos. 1, 2, A, and B seams, of which only Nos. 1 and B are being actively developed at 
the present time. 

Ventilation is prorided by No. 3 East fan, particulars of which are given in the report on 
the latter mine. At the last inspection the quantity passing in Nos. 1 rind B return airway 
measured as follows :- 

Xain Return.-17,070 cubic feet of air a minute for the “se of twenty-four men and five 
ho~e~. (Mine was idle wheo this inspection was made.) 

No explosive gas was foond on any of our inspections and the methane content in the 
return air-current has not exceeded 0.5 ner cent. Roadmaya and timbering have been kept in 
good shape, n good s”ppl,ly of timber being provided for the purpose, and the requirements of 
the “ special timbering ” rules well attended to at the working-faces. 

Spraying systems are in operation on certain roadways, but crushed limestone-dust is most 
generally used to reduce the da”ger of coal-dust. Eighty-three samples of dust were taken 
in aceordaoce with Regulation No. 4 of the Coaldust Regulations, al, of which wew above the 
standard set by the above reg”Intion. 

The main East level of No. 1 seam ha8 been all repaired and the tracks graded for the 
purpose of making this roadway a main haulage-road, the haulnge being done by compressed-air 
locomotives instead of horses ns formerly. 

Two main parallel return airways are being driren from a selected point on No. I incline 
in B seam, a distance of 2,000 feet to the oUtcrop. Work commenced on these places about the 
middle of July, rapid progress being made, as the faces had advanced n distance of 1,500 fret 
by December 31st; at the present rate of drioage it is estimnted that t&es will be connected 
with the surface about tbe end of February, making it possible for the mnnngement to install 
a sepnrnte ventilating ““it for this mine. 

No. 3 EALW MINE. 
0. Stuhbs, Overman: ,V. Cartwright, R. McFegan, D. James, A. BaU, rind S. Luaaruk, 

Firebosses; J. Robson, Shotfirer. 
Operations in this mine during the year have been confined to repairing main roads, 

attending to drainage, and erecting stoppings in ~evernl abnndoned rondmnrs where heating was 
suspected. I” a,,, six stopping-s mere built between No. 3 Enst main ret”rn airway and the 
workings adjacent to No. 3 mine, effectuxlly sealing off this section of old workings. 

Ventilation Is provided by an electricnlly driven 8- by 3%foot Jeffrey fan, mbich. running 
at a speed of 240 r.p.m., produced an average quantity of 81,400 cubic feet of air a minute, 
under B water-gauge of 2.3 inches. The ventilation is divided into two Splits, tbe quantities 
passing in each st the last inspection measuring ns follows:- 

No. 1 Split.-7,000 cubic fe$ of air B minute. No me” were employed in this district at the 
time this inspection was made. Safety-lamp indicated n slight trace of methane. 

No. 93 SpZif.-28,000 cubic feet of air a minute for the “se of five me” and one horse. Safety- 
Inmp, slight trace of methane. 

Hain Retam.--SO,400 cubic feet of air n minute for the “se of thirty men and four horses. 
No exp,osive gas was found during any of our inspections, while roadways and timbering 

have been kept in a good state of repair, a good supply of timber being provided for the purpose. 

No. 8 MINE. 

R. Taylor, Orerman; A. Almond, E. Ainsworth, W. McKay, J. Scales, and W. Gregory, 
Firebosses. 

This mine operates the upper portion of No. 8 seam and is vatilated by an electrien,,y 
drive” 8. by SK-foot Jeffrey fan, wbicb, running at n speed of 240 r.p.m., produced an average 
quantity of 62,400 cubic feet of nir a min”@, under B water-gauge of 2.3 inches. The ventilation 
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is divided into two splits, the quantities passing in each at the last inspection measuring 88 
f”Il”WS :- 

No. 1 Split.-25,2CMl cubic feet of air n minute for the use of forty-five men and fourteen 
horses. 

No. 2 &W-22,200 cubic feet of nir a minute for the use of forty-two men and twelve 
horses. 

Mais Roturn.45,000 cubic feet of air il minute for the use of eighty-seven men and tiventy- 
six horses. 

No explosive gas wa8 found on any of our risits of inspection, while the gercenhge of 
methane in the return air-~urmnts has BIWBJS been kept around 0.5 per cent. Roadways and 
timbering bare been kept in good condition, a good supplr of timber being provided for the 
purpose, and the requirements of the “ special timbering” rules well attended to nt the working- 
faces. All wor%ing-faces and roadways, where required, are treated with the spraying systems 
and frequent anplicdtions of crushed limestone-dust. Sixty-four samples of dust were taken in 
accordnnce with Regulation No. 4 of the Coal-dust Regulations, all of which were in keeping 
with the standard set by the above regulation. 

An improvement which has done a great deal toward enhancing safety conditions on the 
main haulage-road in the winter season has been the diversion of all drainage-water into old 
No. 8 mine. This was made Dossible by drilling bore-boles at judicious points, taDDing the old 
workings to the low &de of the main haulage. These boles are properly equipped with the 
necessary pipes and water-traps to prevent any noxious gases from leaking through. This bns 
removed the necessity of having a crew of men engaged in cutting ice and has &rctn~Lly 
remored the dnnger attendant upon such an operation on a main haulage-road where nil hauling 
is done by comp,ressed-air locomotives. 

Cm-bin Collieries, Ltd. 
E. I,. Warburton, Manager. 

This colliery is situated 14 miles from McGillivray Junetfon on the Crowsncst branch of the 
Canadian Pnciflc Railway, to vhich it is connected by n br;mch line called the Eastern Rritish 
Columbia Railway. As in 1928, the whole of the output was Drolhxed at Nos. 4 and 6 mines, 
no work of any kind being done in’ No. 5 mine during tbe year. A general description of the 
method of working, system of haulage in and around the mines, and surface ~llnnt has appeared 
in ~rerious Annual Reports. 

The Lamp generally used by the workmen is the Edison electric cap safety-lamp, while 
Wolf snfety-lamp8 are used by the officials and bratticemen for teslinp I)U~BOS~B, ~11 liunps being 
cleaned and rewired in B fairly w&l-equipped lamp~oom located convenient to the mines. 
Copies of the “ Coal-mines Regulation Act ” and special rules are posted UD at the COMMIT. 
FolIoming is n brief description of the conditions prevailing in the variouv mines throughout 
the rear:- 

NO. 4 MINE. 

W. Almond, Under-Mnnager ; W. Commons, Overman; G. Ehnes, II. Ferrymu,, and 
D. Waddington, Firebosses. 

This mine operates the No. 4 senm and is ventilated by ag electrically driven single-inlet 
fan of the Guibnl type, which, running at a speed of 94 r.p.m.. ~xoduced an average quantity of 
15,200 cubic feet of air a minule, under a nnter-gauge of 0.6 inch. The ventilation is ill on 
one split, the quantity passing at the last inspection measuring as follows :- 

A Levd-10,000 cubic feet of nir a minute for the use of eighteen men and two horses. 
Safety-lamp indicated a very slight trace of methane. 

Explosive gas was found once in the course of our inspections, while the percentage of 
methane in the return air-current bns always been kent below 0.5 per cent. Roadways and 
timbering hare been kept in good condition, n good supply of timber being provided for the 
purgose, and the rquiremcnts of the “ special timbering ” rules fairly mell attended to nt the 
working-faces. 

This mine being naturally met throughout, only one sample of dust mas taken in accordance 
with Regulation No. 4 of the Co&dust Regulations, the resultnnt analysis showing it to be ~.ell 
above the standard set by the abow regulation. 
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NO. 6 ME-m. 

IV. Almond, Under-Mwz@w ; W. Commons, Overman; H. Parsons, 5%. Cbeetbam, A. Rear, and 
J. Mcuehie, Firebosses : G. Ixetherhlgton, ShotfIrer. 

This mine operates the No. 6 seam and is ventilated by an electrically driven 45J- by s-foot 
Sirocco fan, which, running at a speed of 259 r.p.m., produced an average quantity of 25,009 
cubic feet of air a minute, under n water-gauge of 9.5 inch. The ventilation is divided into 
three splits, the quantities passing in each at the last inspection menswing as follows :- 

A LmeL--12,600 cubic feet of air a minute for the we of fifteen men and two horses. 
No. 8 Level.--8,900 cubic feet of air a minute for the we of eight men and one horse. 
NO. 17 Raise Solit.-9,900 cubic feet of ai,’ a minute for the use of ten men. 
No explosive gas was found during the course of inspection, while the methane content in 

the return air-currents has always been kept below 9.5 per cent. Roadways and timbering have 
been kept in fairly good condition, a good supply of timber being provided for the purpose, and 
the requirements of the “special timbering ” rules fairlr well attended to at the working-faces. 

Twelre samples of dust were taken in uccordnnce with Regulation No. 4 of the Coal-dust 
Regulations, all but one of these being well above the standard set by the above regulation. 
This mine is generally wet throughout. 

GOVERNMENT MINE-RESCUE STATIONS. 

Mine-rescue stations are &tnblished under authority of section 117, “ Coal-mines Regulation 
Act,” for the purwse of supplementing in ease of need the colliery installations of minerescne 
apparatus, and also for the purpose of training holders of certificates of competency in the use 
of mine-rescue apparatus. In cases of emergency these atatfons are available for the use of 
any trained corps of mine-rescuers, duly qualil3ed medical practitioners, or corps trained in the 
work of first aid to the injured, subject a1wass to the order of nn Insrxctor. 

In several instances the rescue aPpnratUs owned or supervised by the Government in the 
different districts were called for by teams dealing with underground fires. AU these emer- 
gencies mere dealt with by exI?zrienced teams and the work carried out in an efficient manner. 

It is pleasing to note that tbe larger coal-mining compnnies are availing tbemselwa of the 
service provided for the different mine-rescue stations at Fernie, Dumberland, and Nanaimo, 
and are maintaining and paying teams of qualified men to carry out regular weekly or monthly 
practice training. 

A number of calls were received during 1929 for the use of oxygen resuscitation n~aratus 
from different hoospitnls and medical men. Four &ations are established, as follows :- 

Nmwimo.-J. D. Stownrt, Instructor; serves the coal-mines in the Nannimo area of the 
Vancourer Island Inspection District. 

CumBorland.-John Thomson, Instructor; serves the coal-mines in the Comox area of the 
Vancouver Island Inspection District. 

Jfiddlesboro.-Tv. c. stone, Instructor ; serves the coal-mines in the Nicola-Princeton 
District. 

Pwnie.-John T. Puckey, Instructor; serws the coal-mines in tb6 East Kootenay Inswction 
District. 

MINE-RESCUE STATION, NANAINO. 
REPORT BY JOIIN D. STEWART, I~sntuo~on 

I have the bonour to submit herewith my nnnusl report as Instructor of Government Mine. 
rescue Station, Nnnnimo, for the year ended December S&t, 1929. 

There were several emergency ml18 in the early part of the year for oxygen by the local 
doctors rind the Nanaimo General Hospital. 

On September Znd, 1929, n call was received at this station for oxygen breathing apparatus, 
to be sent to No. 1 mine of the Western Fuel Corporntion of Canada, by John Hunt, general 
manager, who requested tbllxt aupamtus be got ready and shipped to the mine, as it lens the 
intention of the mine offieinls to attempt to explore in n “sealed-off nren ” in No. 1 East district 
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of No. 1 mine, S”uth side. This are” had been sealed “ff since August 15tb, 1929, due to fire. 
The object in entering this sealed area wrm to ascertain mhether or not the 6re still existed. 
The exploratory work was very successfully carried out and all concerned seemed sati*ded 
that the fire had been extinguished. Only one team Of explorers took pnrt on this occasion, 
the personnel of the team being Arthur Newb”ry, mine mnnager; John Sutherland, overman; 
Matthew Broderick and William Frem, flrebosses: and Jahn D. Stewart, mine-rescue instructor. 
T. R. Jackson, District Mine Inspector, John Runt, rind Rabert Good were in nttendnnce at the 
base Of 0pe*nti0ns. 

The work accomplished by the team consisted in exploring “bout 2,000 feet of the sealed 
area ; this task about thirty-fiv” minutes to complete, rind as some further work wns necessdry 
the team n@,in entered the fire “ zone,” and after ta-enty min”tes hnd elapsed returned to the 
base. The men rind nppnratus performed tbe work in n very sntisfactory manner. On the 
fo,,omin~ day, September 2&d, 1929, another call for the “se of the breathing “pp~ratus WBS 
made by the manngement of the Western Fuel Corporntion of Canada t” ngnin enter the same, 
fir” nrea. It being found that the ventilating-current was not satisfactory and was possibly 
obstructed, it WBS imperatire thnt such nn obstruction should he located and, if possible, 
removed; therefore the equipment was shipped to the base of operations. 

With the addition of two extra men rind apparat”S, the pnvious mentioned members of the 
rewue party proceeded into the Rre ‘area as far as the auxiliary fan, and after doing some 
rep”&, “Is” finding that one of the party was not comfortable, retreated to the base. This 
took about twenty minutes. It was decided to make another journey into the fire zone, which 
wa8 satisfactorily completed in about thirty-xiv2 minutes. This completed the w”rk attempted, 
rind the apparatus was shipped t” the surface, thence to the rescue-station. 

Training the men in the use of the apparatus has been fairly active during the latter part 
of the year, and at the present time twenty-fire men nr” taking one practice D month, these being 
employees of the Western Fuel Corporation of Canada from the South side of No. 1 mine and 
the Reserve mine. There ar” “1s” sixteen employees of the Western Fuel Oorparation of Canada 
taking their initial corm” in mine-rescue training, rind five from No. 5 mine, South Wellington. 
of the Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited. This is a very satisfactory condition and show8 
that the larger coal operators a-e determined t” be prepa‘ed for any emergency. During the 
year the following men were awarded certificates for et%cieney in the use of mine-rescue appa- 
ratis, after a course of training at the Nanxim” Mine-rescue Station : John Christie, William 
Pnshley, Taylor Jenkinson, John E. Anderson, Archibald Courtmay, James Maki, John i%. Good, 
and Ernest D. Ramsell. 

The mine-rescue equipment at this station consists of six sets of the McCaa two-hour oxygen 
machines: six sets of the Gibbs two-hour “xpgen machines; twelve sets of the Burrell nil-service 
gas-masks; and sixts-five M.S.A. self-rescuers. An adequate supply of all necessary materials 
to maintain above machine8 in senice is kept on hand at all times. 

MINE-RESCUE STATION, CUMBERLAND. 

REPORT BY JOHN T~oxsoru, INBTBUCTOR, 

I have the honour to submit my annual report for the year ended December gist, 1929, 
Mine-resew Station, Cumberland. 

During the year ten men took a course of training in mine-rescue vork at this station and 
mere awarded their Government certificate for efficiency. 

During the year the Cnnndian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited, has had twelve trained men 
in constant practice once B meek. 

The mine-rescue equipment at this station consists of twelve Paul two-hour oxygen machines ; 
sii MeCnn two-hour “xygen machines: twelve sets of the Bur~ll all-service gas-masks: and 
twenty-five M.S.A. self-rescuers. In addition, four sets of the Paul “ppuatus, owned by the 
Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited, xre housed in this station. An adeqnat” stock of 
~“pplies for “bow machines is on band. 

Two teams from this district competed at the mine-rescue campetition held at Nnnaimo “n 
Labour Day. 

No emergency cnlls for mine-rescue npgaratus mere mnde during the year 1929. 
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MINE-RESCUE STATION, MIDDLESBOR~O. 

I have the honow to submit the annual report for the Middleeboro Mine-resew Station for 
the year ended December 31st, 1929. 

No emergency calls were made during the year, but a number of individual men underwent 
training. Training in crew-work was limited to men who already held certificates in mine-resew 
work. 

The equipment nt this station ccmsists of six sets of the Paul two-hour oxygen apparntus; 
four sets of the Gibbs two-hour oxygen aDpnratus; six sets of the Burrell all-service gas-masks; 
and twelve U.S.A. self-rezxuers. An ade,,,,nte su~@,ls “f mntcrials is kept on band. 

MINE-RESCUE STATION, FERNIE. 
REPORT BY JOHA T. PUCKEY, Irrs~smxon. 

I have the honour to submit ms annual report for the year ended December 3lst, 1929. 
The first-aid classes were held in February and March, but only thirty-three took the 

exnminntion, which was very small compared with prereviaua years. 
In March I was notified that there mere indications of D fire in No. 1 East mine, Ooal Creek 

Colliery, and immediately took up six all-serriee masks and canisters to the mine. These were 
not used, but were kept in readiness. 

On April 13th I was notided that an expbxion had hagwened in the fire area and that 
several men were badly burned. I had all my apparatus and first-aid material taken “I, to the 
mine by motor, but found that all the men had been recovered very shortly after tbe occurrence. 
Pnrt of the resew equipment was kept nt the mine until May 28rd in czme of emergency. 

Eighteen men have taken a full course in mine-rescue work during the gear-fourteen from 
Michel Colliery, one from Corhin Colliery, and three from Coal Creek Colliery; sixteen of these 
have received mine-resew certificntes. 

During December I was instructed by Ins~lecto~ Stracban to take dve of the McOaa anIn- 
ratu~ to Kimberley to see how the workmen IID there would take to this work.’ I spent four 
days up there and was successful in getting n class of fifteen men started to train ; these have 
been formed into three teams. 

The mine-rescue ewipment at this station consists of eleven McCaa two-bow oxygen 
machines; six seta of the Gibbs two-hour oxygen machines: six sets of the Burrell all-sersice 
gas-masks; and forty-two M.S.A. self-rescuers. 

During the year there WBS used at this station eighteen tnnks of oxygen and 436 Ib. of 
cardoxide. 

BOARD OF EXAMINERS FOR COAL-MINE OFFICIALS. 

FIRST-, SECOND,. AND THIRD-CLASS CERTIFICATES AND MINE SUR”,3PORS’ 
Cl3RTIRICATES. 

I have the honour to submit herewith the nnnunl reI,ort of transactions of the above Board 
for the year ended December SW, 1929. 

The Board of Examiners, which was formed on July 19th, 1919, at present consists of James 
Dickson, Chief Inspxtar of Mines, as Chairman; Henry Ernest Miard, member; and James 
Stmang, member and Secretary of the Board. The meetings of the Board are held in the &ice 
of the Mines Department, Victoria. The examinations are held in accordance with the rules 
mode by the Prwincial Board of Examiners and ap~xoaed by the Minister of Mines, July 
lMh, 1919. 
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As it was necessary to have several amendments mnde to the rules it was decided to redraft 
them. The Board of Examiners redrafted the rules and they were approved by the Minister 
of Mines on September Z&h, 1929. 

The most signiticant change in the rules being: “If, although having obtained an average 
of more than 70 per cent. on the whole examination, a candidate for a first-class certi5eate failed 
to gain the minimum number of marks required in not more than two subjects, the Board may, 

‘at its discretlou, decide that such eandfdote needs to be reexamined only on the subject or 
subjects in which he was found deficient. This supplementnry test, if allowed, shall be under- 
gone at the regular examination immediately following. If  again unsuccessful, the candidate 
shall be treated in all respects in the same nmnne~ as a new applicant st any subsequent 
examination.” 

Two examinations wgre held in 1929. The first was held on Mar 15th, IOth, and 17th; 
and the second on November Uth, 14th, and 15th. 

The total number of candidates at the examinations mere as follows: For First~clnss 
Certi5cntes, 5 (3 passed and 2 failed) ; for Second-class Certidcntes, 5 (3 passed rind 3 failed) ; 
for Third-class Certiticates, 26 (14 passed and 12 failed) ; for Mine Surveyors, 6 (4 paused and 
2 failed). 

The following is 8. list of the cnndidates who successfully passed in the various elasses:- 
First-clasa Candidates.-Clement Stobbs, James Littler, and James A. Quinn. 
Second-class Can&d&x-Joseph Heathcote, John Stewart, and Willinm L. Straw 
?%&d-claae Candidates.-James Dunn, John 0. Smith, Frederick 0. Miller, Alexander Cullen, 

George E. Hetherington, Wilfred Valentine, Roy Wicks, Joseph Rmter, James Bzguley, Ernest 
Heyes, Arthur Hilton, Gorge W. Outhell. John Yard, and Archibald Hannah. 

Mine &‘urveyors.-A. C. D’Altroy, Vilhelm Schjelderup, John A. Rutherford, and Paul E. R. 
Williams. 

On the whole the work of the candidates in the last two examinations was of a higher 
standard than in some of the previous examinations. 

The attention of mining students, who hove not the opportunity of attending schools where 
the subject of mining is taught, is directed to the correspondence course in mining provided by 
the Department of Education. 

In addition to the examinations and certi5entes already specified as coming under the Board 
of Examiners, the Act further provides that every coal-miner shall be the holder of u certi5cate 
uf competency as such. By “ miner ” is meant my person employed underground in any co& 
mine to cut, shear, break, or loosen coal from the solid, whether by hand or machinery. 

The work of the Board of Ennminers in examining candidates has been carried out in all 
the mining districts and at intervals of not less than sixty days, ns required by the amendment 
to the Act. 

No certificate has heen granted in any case where the candidate failed to satisfy the Board 
as to his general 5tness, experience in n coal-mine, and n working knowledge of the English 
language. During 1929 examinations hnw been held for candidates for certificates of com- 
petency 3s coal-miners in the various coal-mining districts of the Province. 

Three hundred and twenty candidates presented themselves for examiytion; 272 passed 
and fifty-eight failed to qualify. 

In addition to the above, a number of duplicate certificates were issued to coal-miners who 
had lost their original certiiicntes. 

The Board of Examiners desire to thank the different coal-mining companies for the use 
of their premises for holding these examinations. 

The Inspector of Mines in eucb district has authority, under the amendment (1919) to 
“ Coal-mines Regulation Act,” to grant, after a satisfactory exnminntion, a provisional certi5eate 
Of competency 86 n coal-miner to applicants which entitles the holder to follow the occupation 
of a coal-miner for n period not exceeding sixty days, or.until the date of the next reg:ulap 
examination before the Board. 
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REGISTER,ED LIST OF HOLDEK3 OF CEBTIFTCATES OF COMPETENCY 

AS COAL-MIKE OFFICIALS. 

FIRST-CLABB Cm~m~cams OF COHPE~NCY ISBUED UNDEB “ COBI.-NIAW Recu~ano~ ACT, 1897.” 
- 

Name. Date. N.lllZ. Date. 
-, .- -_-~ 

Shepherd, Francis H. ....................... Mar. 5, 1881 Stock&t, Therms, Jr. ....................... ‘Aug. 3, 1901 
Honobin, Willinm ............................... Mdny 1, 1882 Gunlit%, John ..................................... Aug. 
Little, Francis D. ............................... May 1, 1882’ Evans, Daniel 

3, 1901 
.................................... Aug. 3, 1901 

Chandler, William ............................. Dec. 21, 1883 Browitt, Benjamin ............................ Aug. 3, 1901 
Priest, Elijah ..................................... Dec. 21, 1883 McEvoy, James.. ................................. Oct. 17, 1902 
Randle, Joseph.. ................................... Jan. 18, 1883 Wilson. A. R. ..................................... Oct. 17, 1902 
Matthews. John ................................. Jul. 8. 1889 Simister, Charles ............................... Oct. 17, 1902 
Norton, Richard Henry .................... Aug. 26. 1889 Budge, Tbamas ................................... Oct. li, 1902 
Be*ley, John ...................................... ~1 Mar 4. 1892 Richards, James A. ........................... Oct. 17, 1902 
Wall. William H. ............................... May 30, 1896 M&eon, Donald .................................. Jan. 21, 1904 
Wilson, David .................................... May 30, 18Q6 Wright, H. B. .................................... Jan. 21, 1904 
Smith, Frank B. ... 
Bradshaw, George B. ..................................................... . 

May 30, 1896 Coultbnrd, R. W. ............................... Jan. 21, 1904 
June 12. 1899 Roaf, J. Richardsan .......................... Jan. 21, 1904 

Simpson, William G. ......................... June 12, 1899 John, John ............... .._............~ ......... Jnn. 21, 1904 
Harpream, Jama ............................ Feb. 5, 1901 Ma&y, H. L. .................................... Jan. 21, 1904 
Drinnsn, Robert G. ........................... Feb. 6. 1901 

FraaT-cLA.hss CEBrnFICATES lSBUED UNDEH “ COAT.-mma RBXULATION ACT Fm+mrm. A~~DMEXT 
ACT,” 19061911-1919. 

._-_ - 

Name. Date. Name. Date. 

I Battey, Richard ..________._.._._............. May 27, 1913 Graham. Tbomns _......._...__._............. Nov. 9 1907 
Baxter, Andrew ________.._..._.____.......... June 10, 1911 Gra> 
Bennett, John _..._..______......_............... Dec. 30, 192’ 
Biggs, J. G. ..__........................... 1 July 22, 
Bonar, Robert .................................... pi Oct. 28, 1911 I Ilieeins. Al 
Bmw, mm ......................................... May 13, 191 
Bridge, Edward ................. ............... July 22, 1908 1 Holi 

i, James ....................................... Nov. 27; 
3 Henderson, Robert ............................ Nov. 27, 

1908 Hewlett, Howe ..... ............................. %ay 27, 
lexand~x 

5 1 Ha& ‘Willinm K. 
........................................................................................ Dec. 19, 

1 June 16, 
len, James .. IMay 1, 

1914 Howden, Archibald 
1915 Uowells, Nathaniel ................................................. 

..~~ May 27, 
... Oct. 28, 

1909 Hughes John C. 
1911 I IIumohlies. Clifford ......................................................... 

May 17 
June 10: 

1909 
1909 
1913 
1918 
1925 

Brown, David ..................................... May 21, 
Brown, Robert Joyce ......................... May 13, 
Caufield, Bernard .............................. pi May 1. 
Church. Jam-s A. II. ....................... I June 19. 
Coa, Ricbnrd ..~~~ .,_........... _........_ 1 May 13; 1915 \ Hun 
Crondeg JarneT .................................. 
Cunningham, John Howard 

1 Julie 10, 
............ ~, May 9, 

D’Altroy, A. C. ................................. Ike. 20, 
Davidson. W. A. ............................... i4lnv 1. 

t-w, Aim B. _.........._.___.............. 
1911 Huntrods, Eustaee S. F. _.............__ 
19,112 7s -’ - LCKBOII, .xnos. n. .............................. IYOV. Y, 

LYLE& Frank .................................... XIay 13, 
1909 Johnston, John .................................. June 30, 

1 Kellock, George .................................. June 10, 
7 Knox, T. IC. ........................................ July 21. 

Davies, David 
.................................................................... 

. Jurk 10; 191 
Davies, Stephen 1 Nov. 15, 191 

Ivies, Thos. Owen ......................... IMay 21, 101 4 Iaird, Robert ..................................... Nov. 15, 
1917 Isigbtan, Henry .., ............................. May 9, 
1907 Littler, James ................................... Dec. 2, 
---Cl Mnekinnon. Hueh G. ........................ Mav 19. kvlin, E:. H. ..................................... lk?2. au, l&u 

Dickson, James ................................. Oct. 31, 191 
Elliott, Daniel ................................... N.ov. 9, 1907 1 McC 

2131 acnule.i-, D. A. ..______..........._.._........ 1 June 10: 
iulloeb, James Sept. 

Elliott, John B. . ..__........._................’ June 30, 1928 
10, 

McDonald, John .._.__..__.............. Oct. 3, 
Emmerson, Joseph ___.........__............, Nov. 9, 1907 McGuckie. Thomas _........._...._._......... Juls 22, 
Ewart, William .._..._.____......_.___........... ‘May 19, 1922 MeKend,ick, Andrew _........._...__.. Xay 27, 
Fnirfaull. Robert _...__......___......._...... 1 June 10, 1911 McLean. Michael D. _______.................. June 16. 
Fa m&w, William R. ____.........___....._.___ ) Dee: 31; 1925 1 Mch 

‘ante, Thos. _.._,__._...._..____............... No” 22, 190 
fill& J. H. _._,._____..._............... 1 Reot. 10: 

0 McVicm, Samuel ............................... iway 1; 
1903 M~azes, William John ....................... Oct. 31, 
1909 Minrd, Henry Ernest ........................ May 9, 
1908 Millar. John IC. .................................. Nov. 2% 

F* 
Fraser, Norman ................................. Mar. 4, 
Freeman, H. N. 

. 
.................................. X”Y 1, 

Galloway, C. F. J. ............................. July 22, 
Garman, Morris W.. .......................... Nov. 15, 
Garmyue, Rowland B. ................... ..’ May 21, 
Gillham, John .................................... Jan. 5, 
Glovcr. Francis .................................. Oct. 31. 
Gmhnm, Charles ............................... Nov. 14, 

1917 1 Miller: Andrew Anderson .._........ ~...I act. .%I 
1914 Montpomery, John W. ...................... May 1; 1909 
19% Moore, Wm. H. .................................. May 17, 1917 
IQ12 Dlordy, Thomas .................................. Sept. 10, 1910 
1905 Morrisou, Edward ............................. . June 24, 1924 
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Mottishnw, Sam. R. _.__.__.______.__.._... 1 Sept. 10, 1910 
MIurray, George Mar. 4, 1905 
Newbury, Arthur ............................... June 21, 1920 Stmng, James .................................... June 10, 1911 
O’Brien, George.. ............................... May 21, 1914 Stubbs, Clement ................................ July 21, 19‘20 
ovington, John 
Peacock, Frank David ........................................................ 

May 
1 Oct. 

27, 1913 
I 

Taylor, James .................................... May 16, 1918 
28. 1911 Thomas, .I. D. .................................... Sent. 10. 1910 

Penman; I-I”& 1 May 21; 19141 Thorne,~ B. L. .~ ._...................... I 1 Sept. 10; 1910 
Phelnn, Arthur .................................. May 27, 1913 Toubcy, James ................................... May 21, 1914 
Powell, J. W. ..................................... June 10, 1011 Vincent, Thomas C. ........................... June 24, 1924 
Quinn. James A.. ............................... Drr. 
&inn; John Graham __________.______________ July 

2. l!?B Walker. William ............................... 
8, 1916 Wallbnhk, J. __.___._: 

Mav 16. 1918 
.............................. Se& 10; 1910 

Ramsay, Peter Miliar ........................ May 16, 1918 W’arburton, Ernest Leonard ............ July 8, 1916 
Roper, William ................................... Z&y 13, 1915 Wnrk, Samuel David ........................ Oct. 
Russell, John ...................................... May 21, 1914 Wesnedge, William 

3, 1919 
........................... Dee. 19, 1918 

Scott, Thomas Wright ...................... Dec. 22, 1921 Whittaker, John ................................ Dee. 19, 1918 
Shanks, John ..................................... May 1, 1900 Williams, John Samuel ................... Dec. 19, 1918 
Sbentoo, T. J. .................................... Sept. 10, 1910 Williams, Tb.os. B. ............................ May 17, 1917 
Shone, Samuel .................................... May 1, 1000 Willinms, Thos. H. ........................... NW. 22, 1906 
Smith, A. E. ....................................... Oct. 28, 1911 Wilson, Ridgwny R. ........................ Nov. 15, 1917 
Smith, Joseph .................................... July 22, 1908 Wilson, Thm RI. ............................... Dee 23, 1927 
Smith, Thos. Edwin. .......................... Dee. 19, 1918 Wilson, William ................................ 1Mai 16, 1918 
Spicer, J. E. ....................................... Oct. 28, 1911 Wylie, John ........................................ July 22, 1908 
Sprmton, T. A. .................................. Nav. 27, 1000 Yates, Frank ...................................... Dec. 31, 1925 
Stevens, I,. C. .................................... Nov. 27, 1909 

Lee, John S. .......................... Mar. 4, 1905 B 0 Walker, David.. ..................... Mar. 4, 1905 B 14 
Millar, J. R ........................... Mar. 4, 1005 BlO Pomril, Willinm Baden. ....... Mar. 4, 1905 B15 
McCliment, John .................. MB*. 4, 1005 B 11 Bryden, Alexander ................ Mar. 4, 10% B 18 
Hunt, John.. .......................... Mar. 4, 1905 B13 

Ademson, Robert-. ................ Sept. IO, 1910 Bl20 
A&m, Alex. McDiarmid ...... May 27, 1913 Bl67 
Almond, Walter.. ................... Nov. 15, 1917 B213 
Alstead. Robert.. ................... ,Jnn* 24. 10*4 B 257 
Archibald William ____________... ,Nov. 22’ i622 B 250 
Ball. Ben;amin _______.________..... June 21: 1920 B 235 
Bsrclsy, Andrew.. ................. July 29, 1005 B 25 
Barlow, Benjamin Robt ....... Dec. 19, 1918 B 229 
Bastian, Albert.. .................... Nov. 21, I923 B256 
Bevbutt. Thomas.. ................ Julv 8. 1916 B206 
Beti, John.. ................ ..^ ......... MR~ 17; 1917 B212 
Beveridee, William.. ............. June 21, 1920 B 2.33 
Ibis, Nathaniel.. .................. Sept. 10, 1910 B 123 
Bims, John.. .......................... MRY 1, 1009 B 94 
Biggs. John G ....................... Nov. 2, 1007 B 40 
Blair, Jnmes.. ....................... ..! May 13, 1915 B 197 
Bonar, Robt. B. ....................... June 30, 1928 B 270 
Bmee, Tom. ............................ INov. 27, 1909 B 93 
Bridge,Edward. ..................... Oct. 23, lO03 B 33 
Bmvn, David.. ....................... Sept. 10, lRl0 B 108 
Brown, George ....................... Dec. 19, 1918 B225 

Brown, James L ._______._..._._____~ Od. 23, 1011 / B 136 
Brawn, John C ..__....__...____.. Oct. 23. 1906 B 39 
Brown, John Todd ___________..... May 9, 1912 B 150 
Brown, R. J .___...____..__._........... Oct. 28, 1011 B 134 
Brown, Robert May 21, 1914 B 183 
Brown, Robert Sneddan May 13, 1915 B 196 
Brown, William Gold .._..__. Dec. 19, 1918 B 228 
Bmanrim, John II May 17, 1917 B 124 
Bushell, J.P ,..._...................... May 1, 1909 B 81 
Ch~oll. Hem” Jnh 22. 1ROS B 62 
Cauiielh,Ber&d~ ................. Oct. 23; i% B 30 
Cau&ld, John.. ..................... July 8, 1916 BISg 
Cawthorne, I,. ........................ May 1, 1909 B 03 
Chtdlinar, Jno. Thomas.. ..... May 27, 1913 B 169 
Chailoner, Jno. Arthur.. ...... May 21, 1914 B 178 
Chmxxm. Wm.~-. ........... _____ June 10. 1927 B 268 
Ch&cbill; Jacws.. .................. July 22; 1908 B 55 
Clark, Robt.. .......................... June 21, 1921 B 242 
Clarkstone, Wm. w.. ............ xay 21, 1914 B 180 
Commons, Wm.. ..................... Sept. 10, 1910 
Corbett, Garner S .................. 1 June 30, 1928 

B 115 
B 272 
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NBIIIP. Name. 
Coupland, George .._._._.__... Mnv 

I 
Samuel _...........__....... May 10, 1918 B221 

Iones, William T. I ’ July 22, 1908 1 B 

Dnndo, John ......................... May .obert 
Daniels, David 

1~ 
..................... Nov. 53 1 Lnnd&. Frank . . . . . . . ..___....... May 13, IS15 / B 1 

Derbpshire, James.. .............. Lane, Joseph.. .............. ........ 

bsey, H. ........................ 
77 1 Mnther. Thomas 

1.. Nov. 27, I! 
.................. June 10. 1911 / B 1% 

914 / B 179 ~.~~ .._... ~. June I”, B 1% 
Dewar, Alexnnder ............... Oct. 31, 1912 

1911 j 
B 162 May 9, lR12, B 1 r 

Dickensan, Clifford ............. May 13. 1915 B 189 nlmh, John .......................... 
Dunsmuir, John 

iNov. 15, 1917 1 B 2:; 
................... Nov. 14, 1905 B 26 Mason, Joseph .___ ......... 

Donen”, James .................... NO” 21, 1923 B255 M 
~~~...I.+ y 13, 1915 !  I1193 

909 I B 99 
Dykes, J. W. ........................ I May 1, 1909 B 
Eecltr-ton, Wm. .................... ~~IHY 1, 1909 B 37 Matuslty, A.. ......................... 
Fairfoull, James May 21, 1914 B 186 

‘;DIay 1; 1909 j B 91 
................... Mayer, Ralph Waldo .......... ‘May 9, 1912 ) n 144 

Fairfoull. R. ................... ..... May 1, 1909 1 B 83 N&my. W. J. ........................ Nov. 27, 1909 B 101 
Finln~son, James ........... ..... July 29, 1905 B 21 Menzies, Fred ....................... Dec. 22, 1921 B244 
Ford, Allsn ........................... May 2T, 1913 B 171 Merryfield, Willinm 
Foster, W. R. Nov. 27, 1909 B102 

............. July 22, 1908 R 61 
Minrd, Hy. E. $ 

Fmnce, Tim. ............................................. May 14, 1905 B 27 Michek, John ............................................... May 17’ 1917 B168 
Francis, David M. ......... ..... 

July i’lS!B 

May 21 1914 B 182 Middleton, Robert ............... 72 
Francis, mloch .................... May 1, 19OS R 86 

July 22, 1908 I B 
Mitchell, Henry .................. ..July 8, 1916 I B 201 

Francis, James .................... 
8: 

63 Monks James.. .................... 
Fmter, Genrg: ..................... July 1916 B 204 Moor:,' Wm. H. .................... May 21: 1914 B 173 
Freeman, Henry N.. ............ ~Nov. 2, 1907 B 45 Morgan, J,obn. 

]::.._~:‘: 

...................... .Nov. 2, 1907 B 43 
Frew. Wm. M. ...................... June 10, 1927 B269 Morgan, William ................. Dw. 19, 1918 B224 
Garbett, Richard ................ . Oct. 31, 1912 B Ifil Morgan, Daniel .................... Nov. 21, 1923 B 254 
Gnrmnn, Morris Wilbur ..... Oct. 31, 1912 B155 Morris, John.. ....................... July 22, 1908 B 67 
Gilham. John ....................... June 21, 1920 B237 Morrison. Edward ............... Nov. 21, 1923 B253 
Gillespie, Hugh .................... July 29, 1905 B 24 

!Oct. 
Morton, Robert W. !July 22, 1908 B 59 

Gillespie, John ..................... 23, 1906 B 36 ?&ttishaw, S. I<. 
Gould, Alfred ........................ May 13, 

............................. 
. Oct. 25, 1911 R 135 

1915 B 
Gourlay, Robert ................... Dee. 19, 

IIB232 
IS B SO 

Graham, Chas. ...................... nh. 
1918 , B 

4, 1905 n 1 I nhr8. met ........................ my 9. 1912 R 149 
Gray, David ......................... MRY 1, 1909 B 76 Hugh G .......... bei 22; 1921 j R 2, 43~ 
Gmy, George ......................... July 8, 1916 B 207 Wnlter .................... 02 
Greenwell, Archibald .......... NW 16, 1918 ) B 220 
Hamilton, Robert N. .......... Mny 21. 1914 B175 
Hastings, Andrew P. .......... Dec. 19, 1918 
Henthcote, Joseph ............... July 21. 1929 I I 

i Junp 30, 1926 / B 2~ 
McLaughlin, Alex. .............. May 13, 1915 B 191~ 
McDonald, J. A. .................. Oct. 28, 1911 Bl3.1 

B223 McDonald, John .................. May 27, 1913 B172 
R27R McFernn. W. ...................... INo”. 31. 1909 

60 1 McFeian; Robert _............_ ~.~I May 18; 192 
B106 

Hendemon. Robert .............. July 22, 1908 B 12 B240 
Hedge, William B. ............. Jan. 5, 1925 B 259 MeCarry, Martin ................ Oct. 31, 1912 B 156 
Hollidng, William ................ Dec. 19, 1918 / B 230 McGuckie, Thomas M. ....... Oct. 23, 1906 1 B 35: 
Horrocks. Abner G. ............. June 10, 1911 

‘.lnne 16, 1925 
B 130 McKelvie, J. __ ................... Map 1, 1903 I B 92 

Houston, Robert _~. ............... B 260 
‘Nov. 27, 1909, B 97 

McIiendrick And. 
How&, Nathaniel .............. McLean, Michael D. 

.......................... Sept. 10 1910 
June 21: 1929 

R 112 
B234 

Hudson, George ................... Sept. 10, 121 ( MeMillan, D. (June 10, 1911 / R 1: 25, 
Hughes, John C. .................. Sept. 10, 1910 McNay, Carmichael ............ 
Hutton, Isaac ...................... McPherson, James E ......... 
Hutton. John ....................... Mnr i\ 

320 i B 240 
I 

ken, Joseph _~. ...................... June 10, I! 
Newbury, Arthur ................. May 21, 1914 i B 184 

247 Newton, Wm. ....................... Sept. 10, 1910 1 B 1: 
Ilsnds, William ................... IDee. 14; l! 
Hz&s, John ......................... May 

I 
18, 1922 B LB: 

Jackson, Thos. R. ............... Mnr 4, 1905 B 5 Nicboll, Jos~h 0. ............... IDec. 31, 1925 R261 
Jnmos, David ....................... Nov. 2, 1907 B 58 O’Brien, Charles .................. 
Jarrett, Fwd 

IMas 9, 1912 B 148 
........................ 

I I 
May 1, 19OS B 8& 0 

Jasnes. Frank Sept. 10, 1910 Bill 
I’Brien, George .._......... 1 tlay 0 B 32’ 

...................... Osborne. Hueh 
1, 190 

................... ~~,Dec. 14. 1920 B239, 
John, Francis ....................... July 8. 1s 116 i B 200 1 Ovin&, John .._._...__...... 1 Nav. 2, 1907 1 B !  52 
John. Howell ........................ Sept. 10, 1910 , B 122 Park, William ...................... 
Johnson, nfIosai .................... nfay 1, 
Johnston, John 

1909 1 B 75 Parkinson, T. ....................... 
.................... ~June 10, 1927 1 B 267 Parnbam, Charles ............... 
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Quinn, James ....................... May 21, 
Quinn, John ......................... May 9, 
Ramsay, Peter Millar ........ May 17, 
Rankin. Gee. ........................ Nov. 27, 
R;rynes, M. T. ...................... Oct. 28, 
Reid, Wm. i.. ......................... Oct. 28, 
Renuy, James ...................... Oct. 28, 
Itichardr~ Thomas ............... NOV. 2. 
Riehrds, Samuel ................ May 
Rigby, John .......................... July 
Roberts, menezer ............... Sept. 
Robinson, William .............. July 
ROWIB, oeorg- .................... May 
R,aper, William .................... May 
Rowbottom, Thomas .......... Mw 
Russell, John .................. .: ... Nov. 
Rutherford, Jasper ............. Mny 
Scarpino, Francis ................ Dec. 
Smtt, Thomas Wright ....... Juno 
Shanks, David ..................... Oct. 
Shzirn, Thomas John ........... ;MBg 

Spruston, Robert Lecce ...... 
Spruston, Thos A ............... 
stnikrri, Matthew .............. 
stewart, John ...................... au1y 21, 
stewart, J. M. ..................... May 1, 
StobbsPt, Jncob ................... May 9, 
Stockwell. Willimn ............. Nov. 2, 
Stmn& Timmns ................... Oct. 31, 
strang, Wm. IA .................. Dec. 2, 

1917 
1909 
1911 
1911 
1911 

1912 
1905 
1910 
1908 
1909 
1912 
1918 
1907 
101s 
1918 
1921 
1912 
1913 
,919 

1907 
1912 
1929 

B 131 
B 140 
B 209 
B 103 

IB139 
B 132 
B 140 
B 57 
B 152 
B29 
B 117 
B 09 
B 79 
B 141 
B 222 
B 47 
B 219 
B 220 
B 241 
B 159 
B IGE 
I3211 

I;2434 

B202 
B 46 
B 131 
13 !LT4 
B 95 
B 163 
B58 
Bl53 
B 273 

stums, 

x*meqTzT,:- 

Clement .................. May 
3”therland, John ................. May 
fnylor, Jmles ...................... May 
l’~ylor‘, Robt. ........................ Dee. 
l!aylor, Thomas ................... 1 July 
I%omas, J. B. ...................... !Nov. 
nlamas, Joseph D. ............. !oct. 
mamas, Dmiel w. .............. Nav. 
mornpson, Josiph ............... I Sept, 
royhey, Jsmea .................... ~! Mwy 
*ouhey, William ................. I July 
Ponge, Thomns ..................... July 
l!u,,y, Thomns ..................... Nov. 
Vmhulle. Peter ................. ..! Nov. 
Virgo, J&n .......................... pi May 
Walker, William ................. May 
warhurton, Ernest I,. ......... &lay 
wntson, Adnm 0. ............... Nov. 
Watson. Arthur w. ............ ia” 
Web&, James s. June 

I Wesnedge, William _.._.____... Nov. 
White, John .._.._____.._.......... Nov. 
Whitehouse, Willinm _____.___ Qet. 
CYilliams, John Samuel _..__ Nov. 
Williams. Watkin Scot. 
Wilson, i”seph .._..... June 
Wilson, I Robinson .._.____.___...~ May 
Wilson, Thomas _.___............. July 
Wilson; William .._______._..._ July 
Wood, Thas. James ____..___.. May 
WYorthington, Joseph May 
rates, Frank NW. 

Adamson, Robert.. ................. May 1, 1909 0323 Barr, Samuel ........................ IJune 10 1927’ CSG9 
Ademson, Wm.. ...................... Dec. 22, 1921 C 721 Bsrrass, Robt. ..................... ITme 30: 192E cm5 
Ainsworth, Edward May lG, 1918 C 674 Bastinn, Albert 

. 
............... .................... May 30, 1923 O 750 

Allnn, Alexander.. ................. Oct. 28, 1911 C 430 Bate, Horace ........................ Dec. 30, 1926 C SO2 
Almond, Aka.. ...................... Oct. 1, 1907 C252 Batemsn, Joseph William .... Oct. 28, 1913 C 551 
Almond Walter ..................... July 22, 1908 C 260 Rauld, Wm. .......................... June 10, 1911 C 422 
Alstead, R&t. ....................... June 21, 1921 0719 Baxter, Robert ..................... Oct. 28, 1911 c450 
*nderaon, 
..dem~n, Peter Blare 

John .................... Oct. 28, 1911 c 437 Beybutt, Thomas ................. 
‘.’ 
May 27, 1913 c! 543 

.......... Nov. 15 . 1917 C 660 . Beard Henry C. 
Oct. 14, 1914 0599 Bee&, D. H. 

.................. Mw 30, 1923 c751 
Andersan. Robt. .................. ...................... Xay 1, 1909 C333 
Angell, Willinm ................... May 21, 1914 C 891 Bell, Fred .............................. May 27, 1913 C 514 
Arbuckk, John .................... May 13, 1915 CG22 Be,,, John .............................. May 9, 1912 C477 
Archibald, Oeo. .................... May 21, 1914 C5G9 Bennett, Andrew M. ............ Nov. 15, 1917 C 661 
Archibald, Thomas .............. Oct. 28, 1911 C 454 Bennett, John ...................... 
Ball, Alfred May 17, 1917 Co35 Bennie, John 

Oct. 14, 1914 C 597 
.......................... ........................ June 10, 1911 C411 

Mann, Thomas ..................... Oct. 31, 1912 0 494 Dewridge, Wm. .................... June IO, 1911 C 396 
Baggnley, J. .......................... July 22, 1908 c 300 Riggs, John .......................... March 4, 1905 C 210 
Baguley, James .................... ,IPc. 2, 1929 C 829 Biggs, Thamns ...................... Oct. 28, 1911 0 449 
Bnin, James .......................... May 27, 1913 0 846 Birchell, Richard ................. Oct. 1, 1907 C266 
Bainbridge, James .............. Nov. 21, 1922 C744 Blair, James ......................... 
Ball, Benjamin 

Oct. 31, 1912 C502 
.................... Mny 21, 1914 C S&1 

Barker, Robert.. 
Bias, Emil ............................. ,Junr 24, 1924 C 774 

.................. June 10, 1911 0415 Blewetf, Ernest .................... July C298 
Barlow, 

22, 19US 
B. R. ...................... May 1, 1909 C 337 Blinkhorn, Thomas .............. Dec. 19, 1918 , C GSl 
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Brown, Akbur A. ................ 
I 
Ott 14, 1314 ( 0 596 Cunliffe, Thos. ..................... Oct. 

Brown, David 
Brown, George 

....................... Nov. 1, 1909 1 c 348 Cutbell, George w. .............. Dec. 
...................... July 8, 13lF I c 626 Dabb, Owen .......................... MIny 

Brawn, George A. ................ ‘Dec. 14, 1920, C708 Dando, John ........................ May 
Brown, Jmnes ...................... ISem 10, 1910 C’S64 Dawy, George ...................... June 
Brown, Jnmes ...................... .June 10, 1011 C 412 Davidson, Hugh .................. May 
Brown, Jnmes ...................... July 8, 1916 C625 Davies, Alfred ...................... Oct. 
Brown, JoA, Millie .............. Mny 13, 1915 C 015 Davies, Evan Tbolll*S ......... May 
Brown, John ........................ Srpt. 10. 1910 C 332 Davies, John H. C. .............. Nay 
Brown. Robert ..................... Oct. 28, 1011 C451 Davis, John David .............. May 
Brown, Robert D. ............... June 10, 1911 0423 Davis, William .................... May 
Brown, Robert S. ................ June 10, 1911 C408 Dean, Andrew ...................... Dee. 
Brown, Wm. A. ................... May 21, 1914 C570 Dean, Jose,,h ........................ May 
Brow”, William Gold ....... . July 8. 1916 0 G29 Derby&ire, A. ...................... June 
Bruce, Preston ..................... DPC. 14, 1920 C 712 DPwar, Al?x. ........................ S:r,t 
Bullen, Thomns .................... S”,,t. 10, 1QlO C 379 Devlin. Edward .................... Oct. 
Bushell, Jns. P. ... . ............. Oct. 1, 19 
Byaoutb, Thomas ................ May 16, 1918 CO73 Dcvl 
Crirns, Andrew ................... June 10. 1311 C 420 Devoy, William .................... &y 
Cairns, Robert ..................... May 2’1, 1913 C 539 

I 
Dickenson, Clifford ............. 

Caldwell, Daniel 
~,!?a~ 

.................. Mny 17, 1917 C R19 Dick 
Caldwell, Peter.. .................. June 21. 1921 C 

97 i C 264 1 De& Ernest Henry ___.__ May 
I in. John _............._....... Ott 

Nov. ie, Leslie 
715 1 Dimsdale. 

....................... 
Gee. .................... Oct. 

Calwrly, Joseph .................. 
Camamile, Iiollis ................ 
Campbell, Snmuel ................ 
Cam”bell Andrew ............... 
Cnrrill, &“rse .................... Nav: 21; 1922 6740 Doodson, k”b”rt ................. Oct. 
Carr, Peter ........................... Oct. 31, 1912 C 497 Dorrancc, Orlin William .... Jan. 
Carson, Georm .................... Mar. 17. 1917 C 663 Douglas, D. B. ...................... Oct. 
Cnrtwriaqht, Wm. H. .......... Jnne 24, 1924 0768 Dow, And. Y. ........................ May 
Cass, Wm. ............................ Dec. 30, 1926 0 800 Drybrougb, Robert .............. June 
Catchpole, Charles .............. July 29. 1905 C227 Dun”. James ........................ 
Canfield, Edward _....,__......, Ma; 16; 1918 / CO70 

July 
D unn, Wm. ..__................... oei. 

Caufield, John _...___.....___... May 
Challoner, Arthur ..__......_... Oct. 

1, 1300 I C 321 Dunnignn, Richard _....._._.. June 

Chambers, Ralph A. ____....._ Dec. 
28, 1911 1 C 433 D,kes, Is”“” __...,...__________...., June 

Dykes, Joseph W. .._... Oct. 
Chavman. Wm. _..._........ ~~..,I Dec. 

14, 1920 ( C 709 
22. 1921 1 c: 720 ~ccleston. Thomas Mav 

Chapman; John _......__......_._ / Mav 30: i023 / 0 753 1 Eccle&: John I. .._..__._..... 1 Ma; 
Chapman, Themes H. ........ Jai. 5; 1925 C 779 Edward& Job” .................... Ma> 
Chsmock, John .................... Nov. 15, 1917 C653 Elliott, John ......................... Xay 
Cheetbam. Ben .................... July 22, 1908 C 311 Elliott, Job” B. ................... Dec. 
Ch”ster, John ....................... Oct. 28, 1911 0440 E,“w, George ...................... Ort. 
Christie, John ...................... Dec. 20. IQ28 C320 E:vnns. I). .............................. Jnlv 
Claw Albert _......_.__............. \DW. 20; 1928 i C 819 1 Ewini, Robert _.........______..... /Ma+ 
Clark, Lewis ......................... iJ”“” 10, 1911 C 405 
Clark, Walter Pattison 

Fairf&ll, James 
...... May 9, 1912 C480 F”rr”w, John William 

........................ 1 Oct. 
~IDec. 

Clnrkson, Robert ................. June 21, 1920 C696 I~errymnn, Renry ................ June 
Clat’kstone, Wm. W. ........... 
Clarkstone, IIugh 

Oct. 28, 1911 C431 Fitzpatrick, T. J, ................ Oct. 
................ 

Cleaves, 
May 17, 1922 , C 736 RIocknrt, David ................... . Jan. 

wn1ter .................... May 9, 1912 C 475 Ford, Allen .......................... Oct. 
Clifford. William .................. 
Cl”!% Chss. lG. 

July 22, 1908 C 313 Fowler, Robert ..................... Oct. 
.......................................... , . une IG, 1925 C782 Fmncis, David Morgan ..... Oct. 

Coates, Frank 1 June 
Colamve, Charles H,cnrv 1 tie”. 

16. ,925 I (: 789 Franeta James .................... Oct. 
19. 101s 1 0 679 I F.mt&. ‘Georae _._......______......~ May 

C”“;l”nd, David 
Commons, William ............... July 22; 1908 C304 

j June 
Rrate( Jose& ...................... 

.................. 21, 1921 1 C 713 1 Freeman, H. N. 
July 

................... 
Choke, Joseph ...................... Mnr. 4, 1905 0 209 Frew, William M. 

IN”“. 
.............. May 

Coomb. Alexander ................ Mav 
Coop& John Andrew 1 De;. 

27. 1913 C 533 
IQ; 7918 [ C 689 1 

Frew. Andrew 
F ro d ‘b 

.................... ~..N”v. 
s am, Vincent .._.. la”ly 

28, 1913 / C 549 
23, 1927 ~2812 
10, 1911 c407 

4, 1005 C208 
21, 3920 C824 
11, 1905 c229 

1, 1907 C265 
2, 1029 C832 

21, 1914 C578 
9, 1912 C465 

21, 1921 C718 
3, 1913 C464 
3, 1912 Cl691 
9, 1912 0463 

17, 1922 C729 
16, 1918 C663 

1, 1909 0339 
19, 1918 C688 
13, 1915 C6ll 
10, 1911 C401 
10, 1910 C369 
23, 1906 C241 
27, 1913 C538 

3, 1919 0 693 
17, 1917 C638 
27, 1917 C532 
20, 1923 C762 
28, 1911 C459 
22, 1921 0726 

1, 1909 C340 
4, 1905 C211 

10, 1911 C425 
28, 1911 C455 
21, 1913 C517 
2.3, 190+3 C235 
21, 1914 0587 
21, 1920 C701 
21~, 1923 0821 
14, 1914 cacK3 
21, 1921 C 716 
10, 1911 0409 

1, 1907 C248 
17, 1917 C482 
30, 1923 c 757 
27, 1913 C542 
27, 1013 c541 
23, 192i C811 
31, 1912 C511 
22, 1908 C 284 
13, 1015 0 608 
28, 1911 C453 
19, 1918 CfZ.3 
21, 1320 C637 

2, 1911 C452 
21, 1013 c531 
28, 1911 C445 
31, 1912 (2495 
28, 1913 C558 

1, 1907 C250 
13, 1915 CO16 
21, IQ29 C S”8 
14, IQ05 c230 
30, 1923 c752 
27, 1909 0360 
22, 1908 C 282 



Furbow, John ...................... Jnn. 21, 
Gsbriel, Ernest P. ............... May 17, 
Oarbett, Richard ................. Sept. 19, 
Gescoyne, Rowland B. ....... ,,a,, 21, 
oeater, Jas. Gordon ............ May 21, 
Oemmell, Jnmes .................. “ct. 31, 
Gi,,hml. John ...................... May 13, 
GilBes, Willinm .................... May 16, 
Glenn, James ........................ “ct. 23, 
Gordon, Davis John ............ May 9, 
Gourles, Robert ................... May 9, 
Grsy, George ........................ Mny 9, 
Gregory, William ................ May 39, 
ckegs”“, John B. ................ me. 31, 
Green. William ..................... Nov. 15, 
Greenhorn, John ................. May 21, 
Groat, Ed. Mumv .............. Nnv. 20, 
CriBiths, Edward ................ Oct. 31, 
ounniss, Matthew ............... &y 9. 
Haile, Joseph 0. .................. May 17, 
Hallhan, William ............... May 1, 
Hnll, J”%?Dh .......................... May 17, 
Hakill, J. ............................ July 22, 
Hamilton, John .................... Oct. 23, 
Hamilton, Robert Nesbitt Oct. 28, 
Hampton, Samuel ............... Nov. 15, 
Hsncock, Arthur .................. NO”. 15, 
Hannah, Archibald ............. Drr. 2. 
Hardy, Edward .................... June 21, 
Hartley. Thomas .................. Oct. 31, 
Hart, Daniel M. .................. May 17, 
Hnrwood. Fred .................... Segt. 10, 
Harvey, Thomas .................. May 0, 
Hnrvie, George .................... Sept. 10, 
Heaps. Robert ...................... Sept. 10, 
Hemer, Herbert ..................... net. 14, 
Henneu, Jonnthan ............... June 10, 
Hendry, Janm? .................... 'lLI"Y 9, 
Herd, William ....................... Dee. 19, 
Hetherington. Go. ............. 1 July 21. 
Heys, Edward .................... :Iley 1, 
HP,W, Ernest ...................... Dec. 2. 
Hilton, Arthur ...................... _ Dec. 2. 
Hilton. Mnthias .................... Dee. 19, 
Hilton, R. G. ........................ Sept. 19, 
Hindmarsh, John G. ........... June 30, 
Hindmarsh, Peter ................ M,,y 39, 
Hadsan. R. H. ...................... Mar. 4, 
Hedge, William Ii. .............. Nov. 29, 
Holdsworth. William .......... May 16, 
Hollidnr, William ................ July 8. 
Hopkins, Harry _~.~. ............ ~~, Dec. 31, 
Ha-bury, Joseph W. ........... ‘June 10. 
Horroclrs, A. G. .................... May 1, 
H”rw”“d, s. ......................... au,y 22, 
Houston, Robert .................. July 8, 
How&, Nathaniel .............. May 1, 
Hunter, Peter M. ................ June 30, 
Hunter, Thomas .................. June 16, 
Hutchison, Pen .................... Nov. 14, 
Hutcbison, Fred .................. NW. 27, 
Hynd. John __.___ ................... net. 14, 
Hynda, William ................... July 8. 
Ireson, John ......................... . Oct. 31, 

1013 C628 
1922 0739 
1919 C377 
1913 c513 
1914 0573 
1912 0505 
1915 C623 
1913 Cl363 
1911 c435 
1912 ( 0 474 
1912 c470 
1912 C467 
1923 1 c 756 
1925 c790 
1917 C660 
1914 c575 
lrmIC764 
1914 C508 
1912 C4fiO 
1922 0731 
1909 c343 
1922 0742 
190s C3M 
1911 , 0 444 
1913 ( c 550 
1917 , c 650 
1917 C656 
3929 c 3x4 
1920 I C 694 
1912 / c 510 
1922 1 0 730 
1910 , c 384 
1012 I C 466 
1910 , 0 378 
1910 c373 
1914 c595 
1011) C 424 
1912 1 0 471 
1916 (3682 
1920 C82R 
1909 1 C 320 
1029 / a830 
1920 / c 831 
1018 (C67, 
1910 C376 
1926 C799 
1923 ( C 755 
1905 I C 216 
l!lZ , 0 761 
1918 C671 
1016 cm4 
1925 c791 
1911 cm6 
1090 1 C 324 
1998 1 c 312 
1916 C631 
1m C3lR 
1926 C798 
1925 C786 

:iz Ei 
192b 0707 
1916 C632 
1912 CM)? 

k, John _......___......._.......... May 
:son_ Hnrrri _..._____._._._._.__ June 

I 
?hi. ~” .___._.......___...__ 

Jnrdme Gee Edward ________ Jan. “, ,--. 
Mw 

21, 
Jarrett, Fred. J. . 
Jnynes, frank .._.......... 
Jenkins, John _.._ _______...... 
Je”kinR 

J”h”8”l 
Johnston, I 
John&a 
Jonw. i 
Jones, s 
Jones, Will 
Jonea, 1 
J”!l 
Judge, Peter _...................... 
Keenan. Wm. James 
Kelp ,p, mneat ....................... lllW 
Kemp, Wm. .......................... Oct. 
Kinghnm, Alfred .................. Oct. 
Kirkeberp, A. S, .................. NO?‘. 
Klejho. Stew ........................ Dec. 
T,ane, Joseph ........................ Oct. 

‘in. Jose,,,, ....................... June 
c, Steve ..................... Jme 

man. T. ..___.................... IxlY 
Frank Mw 

enj. J. _________._________. Sept. 
r&&d. Pad ._.____._________.___ Mns 

John / July 
‘illiam .._...____..._.. Ilk 
:e Y. May 

~erlsnd, David ..____________ June 39, 
:ier. James __.__ ..____._........ June 30, 
:ler. John ........................ June 

-.ittkr, Matthew .................. June 

~~~1 Gwrge 10. 
I.oxton. John ..__._.__...._._.. 

;;w$ 
e 

T,,oyd, Thomas .._._._....._.. Ma 
Luck. George .._.................... Ma3 
L,yneh, stewnrt Oct. 
Ma&k, John June 10. 
Makin. J. Wm. ..___............._. Sw 

,ert _....___.._______._._ June 
,, Alex ._....._.._.___ Oct. 

Malo&, John .._..._..._..._.__... Mm 
Mnltman. James ..__......._.... Oct. 
Mansiiehi, A. __._.................... Ma3 
Mwrs, John I 
Dkrsh, Daniel Parks __.._._... May 27, 
Marsh, John .._.....__............. Oct. 1. 
Martin, James ____._....______.__ June 

1913 i t 

,h _.._....._......__... July 
Henry _......_._........._, May 

.ther. Thomns _________________.~/ Julr 22. 19' 
ldrew ______.._...__._ Oct. 

mai, J. T. _........_____.._... Nov. 
1. 

1, Gee. _..................... May 
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MeBroom, Al. ...................... July 2, 
McCourt, John ..................... Oct. 14, 
McCourt, Thos. .................... Dec. 30, 
Mcculloch, James ........... -.-, May 1, 
McDonald, *uen .................. June 30, 
McDonald, John .................. Oct. 28, 
MeFagen, Alexander .......... May 9, 
MeFegan, Rdzrt ................ Jnne 21, 
McFepa”, w. ........................ May 1, 
MeGamy, Martin ................ May 1, 
MeGrath, James .................. i July s, 
McGuekie, Jno. M. ............ ~,‘hlny 21, 
McGuekie, Thomas .............. Joly 29, 
McGuire, Thomas ................ Oct. 28, 
McIntyre, Neil ..................... May 21, 
McKay, Walter .................... Nov. 20, 
MbeKelvie, J. ......................... July 22, 
McKenzie, Peter ................... June 10, 
MeKibben, Matthew ............ xay 21, 
Mdiinley, John ................... :oct. 28, 
MeLaren, John ..................... $tny 30, 
McLaughlin, James ........... ./May 9, 
McLaebkm, dlex. ................ I June 10, 
McLean, M. D. ..................... . Sept. IO, 
McLellan. William .............. i Mar. 4. 

leil .................... NC 
MeNay, darmiehael ............. July 
McNeill, Adam L. ............... July 
McNtil,, Robert ................... Sept. 
McWhirter, Archibald ........ June 
Meek, Matthew .................... May 
Me&k. H~rrs Alexander I July 
Menzies, Frederick .............. Dee. 14, 
Mercifield, George ................ Oct. 23, 
Merrifield, William .............. Oct. 23, 
Mirhek. John ..................... --, Msv 21. 
Miles, John ........................... J&z 10; 
Miller, Frederick ................. July 21, 
Mitchell, Charles ................. May 1. 
Mitchell, Henry .................... Sept. 10, 
Monks, James ....................... Nov. 14, 
Moore, George ...................... oet. 23, 
Moore, John ....................... ..! IKay 1, 
Morelend, Thomns ................ July 22, 
Morgan, John ...................... I July 29, 
Morgan, William ................. May 17. 
Morean. Cornelius .............. Dec. 22. 
MC ,rk,n: &hn _.._________........... 1 June 24: 
&h&s, ‘David .._......._._. May 9, 
Mottishaw, Samuel K. _....... Oct. 23. 
M”rdoek, Jr 21, 

30. 
10. Y. ~ May 

Murray, Robt. ____................ Jun.. ~, 
&em Peter -- Oct. 28. 
Ninsoi, T. H. ...................... 1 July 22; 
Nash, George William ........ May 17, 
Nash, George F. .................. Dee. 22, 
Nee, Wm. R. ........................ Dec. 22, 
Neen, Joseph _~ ...................... Nov. 27, 
Nelson, Horatio ................... Oct. 1, 
Neilson, William ................. 1 May 9, 

)C28’1 N ewman, John ..................... oet. 
I C 605 Nicholson, James ................ May 
I C 806 Nimmo, James ..................... May 
I 0 315 Norris, Joshua ..................... Oct. 

C 817 Nuttall, Wm. ........................ June 
C 448 Onkes, Robert ...................... Od. 
C 499 O’Brien, Charles .................. Nov. 
C 698 Odgers, Eli ............................ Jan. 
C 319 Om, Alexander .................... . Oct. 
c 326 Osborne, Hugh .................... ‘Oct. 
CR30 Oswald, Geo. L. ................... 
c 502 Owen, Thomas 

/ sept, 
..................... May 

I 0 226 Park. William ...................... Dec. 
C 553 Parks. Alexander ................ Jan. 
c 574 Parher. I .............................. iway 
C 703 Parkinson, Jnmes Wm. .~~...lNov. 

, c 285 Parkinmn, T. ...................... .I July 
C 427 Parkinson, Thomas ............. 1 June 
C 580 Pnrrott, Jas. E. ................... May 

, C 442 Parson, Herbzrt .................. May 
I C 754 Pnrsons, Albert .................... June 
, 0 485 Pearson, Jonethnn .............. acay 
( c 419 Penman, Hugh ..................... Oct. 
/ 0 389 Perry, Gee. Harewood ........ M”y 

1 _: C 219 Philhps, Richard S. ............ May 
C 296 Phlhps, James .................... Nov. 

I C 609 Pickup, A. ............................ July 
I 0 612 Pieton, W. ........................... May 

C 363 Plank, Semuel ...................... Nov. 
0 493 Pollock. John ........................ May 
c 654 Poole, Snmuel ...................... May 
c 396 Price, Walter ...................... Sept. 

1 0 281 Puekm, John Thomas ... ___ Dec. 
( C 387 Quark, Alex. B. .................. Jan. 

c 794 Quinn, James ....................... Oct. 
C 484 Quinn, John .......................... Oct. 
C 627 Radford, Albert ................... May 

/ C 704 Rallisan, R. .......................... July 
I c 239 Rallison, James ................... May 
( 0 230 Rnnkin, George .................... July 
( C 563 Rankin, Wm. Sbaw ............ May 
1 C414 Raynor, Fred ....................... Oct. 
I 0 823 Rear, Albert E. .................... June 
, C 322 Reid, Robert ......................... Sept. 
) C 366 Reid, Tbas. ............................ May 
) 0 214 Reid, Wm. ............................ June 
1 C 242 Reilly, Thomas .................... July 
I C 335 Kenneu, Jas. ........ ._ ............ Nov. 
) C 299 Richards, James .................. Nav. 

0 224 Richards, Samuel 
I.’ ................................ 

Oct. 
C 633 Rxhardson, J. II. Oct. 

1 C 725 Rigby, John .......................... July 
, 0 773 Roberts, Arthur ................... June 
( c 472 Roberts, Ebenezer ................ May 
) C 237 Robinson, Michael ............... May 
, C 564 Robinson, Asa ...................... June 
1 C 796 Robson, James ...................... June 
I 0 446 Robson. Thomas .................. May 
( C 280 Rogers, Ellis ........................ May 

C 565 Roper, William .................... July 
0 727 Ross, Willinm ...................... June 
0 724 Rowan, John ........................ Oct. 

I C 352 Rowbottom, Thomas ........... Oct. 
/ C 263 Rayle, BIdward .................... Oct. 
, C 481 Russell, Robert .................... Nov. 
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Rutherford, Jasper ............. Mny 17, 1917 ’ C 644 Taylor, Robert ..................... June 
Rutledge, Edwin ................. July 22, 1908 C3O2 Tayhr, Tbmas ................... May 
Sealea, Joseph ...................... May 17, 1922 0738 Tennnnt, Joseph .................. Juoe 
Scott, Henry ........................ .July 22, 1908 C 294 Thscker, Gee. ....................... May 
Saunden?, Eustnce L.. ........ Jan. 21, 1913 c520 Thomas, Thamns ................. Sept 
Searpino, Francis ................ May 17, 1917 CF49 Thomas, John 8. ................. Nov. 
Seddon, James ...................... Oct. 3, 1919 c 692 Thomas, Joseph ....... ........... Mar. 
Shanks, David ...................... Sept. 10, 1910 C 372 Thomas, Wamiett ................ Oct. 
Sharp, James ........................ Nay 1, 1909 C325 Thomasan, Charles .............. Nov. 
Sharpr, Henry ...................... June 16, 1925 c 783 Thompson, Charles .............. June 
Shilrples, J. T.. ..................... Sept. 10, 1910 C380 Thompson, Thomas ............. Oct. 
Shea, Thomas J. .................. Dec. 22, 1021 0 722 Thompson, John .................. Oct. 
Shearer. I ............................. Nay 1, 1909 c330 Thompson, Joseph .............. oet. 
Shields, Thomns ................... Nay lG, 1918 C GG? Thomson, Duncan ................ Mar. 
ShiDlley, John W. ................ Oct. 28, 1911 C 456 Tolley, John ......................... Dee 
Shooter, Joseph .................... “ct. 1, 1907 c 2Gl Tollhey, Wi,,inm .................. May 
Shortman, J. ........................ Nny 1, 1909 c331 Travis, Joseph ...................... June 
Simister, J. H. ..................... Nov. 21, 1009 C 353 Tullg, Thomas , ..................... Nay 
Simister, W. ......................... Nay 1, 1909 C334 Tune, Elijah ........................ Nay 
Sim, James ........................... Dec. 14, 1920 Chill Uaswortb, John .................. June 
Simms, Hubert Allan ......... Jan. 21, 1913 C526 Valentine, Wilfrid .............. July 
Sinclair, William ................ Jan. 21, 1913 c527 Ikrdy, Robt. ......................... May 
Skelton, Thos. ...................... Nay 1, 1909 C 344 vaughnn, John Henry ........ Oct. 
Ske, ThomRn ........................ June 30, l!xG c 793 v mcent, Themes c. ............ NV. 
Smith, A. E. ........................ Sept. 10, 1910 C3G7 Waddington, D. N. .............. June 
Smellie, John ...................... May 29. 1923 CT55 Waker, Oearge .................... July 
Smith, John C. .................... Juls 21, 1929 C R22 Walker, Jns. Alexander ...... Oct. 
Smith, John Watterson ...... May Waiker, Robert 0. .............. May 
Smith, Joseph 

16, 1918 , C 665 
...................... Nnr. 4, 1005 c207 walker, Wm. ....................... Nay 

Smith, Richard Beveridge .. Oct. 28, 1913 C 561 Walkce, Fred ...................... Oct. 
Smith, Thomas .................... Dec. 30, 1926 C804 Walls, John .......................... Dee. 
Smith, Thos. J. .................... Oct. 1, 1907 C211 Warburton, Ernest I,. ........ June 
Smith, Thomns .................... Nay 9, 1912 C486 Ward, Ernest Hedley ......... Nay 
Smith, Thomas .................... Dec. 14, 1920 C705 Wardrop, James .................. Oct. 
Snow. Aubrey ...................... June 15, 1018 CG75 Wntion, A&,,,, G. ................ Xar. 
SoPwith, Reginald Scott .... Jun. 21, 1913 c 512 ............ 
* Sparks, Edward 

Watson, Arthur w. #Dray 
................ Oct. 1, 1907 C255 Watson, George.. ................. ..Ju.y 

Spencer, G. ........................... N~ay 1, 1909 C 329 Watson, Joseph ................... . Jan. 
Spruston, R. 1,. ................... ................. Oct. 
Spruston, Thomas A. 

Nov. 27, 1901) C 355 Watson, William 
........... Mar. 4, 1005 C 20+ Watson, William ................. I’ Nay 

Stafford. M. .......................... !Sept. 10. 1910 C382 Watson, John ....................... 
stnrr, Wallace ................... ..’ 

M,,y 
Mny 9, 1912 C48S Weaver. William ................. Nov. 

Staton, Edward ................... iMay 21, 1914 0581 Webb, Herbert ..................... Oct. 
Stede, Walter, ..................... Oct. 28, 1911 0439 Webster, James Stewart ._ Dec. 
Stewart, George ................... Nay 27, 1913 C 534 Weeks, John ......................... Mar. 
Stewnrt, James M. .............. Oct. 23, 106 C 240 West, James Gloag .............. >Iay 
Stewart, James B. ............... June 16, 1925 C 785 Whalley, William _______ ........ Dec. 
Stewart, John ...................... Dec. 30, 1920 CEO1 White, James ....................... ,Oct. 
Stobbarf, David ................... June ID, 1925 0 781 

~‘Ort. 
White, John .......................... Oct. 

Stoekwell, William ............. 23, 1900 C 238 Wicks, Bay .......................... ,Julp 
Stone. Wm. C. ..................... . . June 21, 1921 C 714 Wilkinson, Edward ............. Oct. 
Strachan, John .................... Oct. 14, 1914 C6O4 Williams, John Sam. .......... J,, ne 
Strang, James ...................... May 13, 1915 CG14 Williams, W&kin ................ June 
&rang, Thomas ................... June 10, 1911 C400 Wilson, Joseph .... - ............... June 
Stmn& Wm. ......................... June 10, 1911 , C 395 Wilson, Jc.se,,b .................... June 
Strang, William L. ............. Jan. 5, 1925 C777 Wilson, Robinson ................ June 
Sutherland, John ................. May 27, 1913 C 545 Wilson, Thomas M. ............. Oct. 
Sweeuey, John ...................... May 17, 1922 C735 Wiison, William .................. Oct. 
Taylor, Charles N. .............. Mar. 4, 1905 C 213 Wilson, William .................. Hay 
Taylor, Henry ...................... . Drc. 20, 1928 0818 Winstanley, Robert ............ Nov. 
Taylor, Hugh ....................... ~‘Jan. 21, 1913 C 530 Winstanks, Oliver .............. May 
Taylor, James ...................... Nay 21, 1014 C 5Gi’ Winstanleg, H. .................... July 
Taylor, Jonathan ................. Dec. 19, I[118 0 680 Wintle, Thomas A. .............. July 
Taylor, J. T. ........................ Oct. 28, 1911 C447 Witherington, George ......... Oct. 
Taylor, Leroy ....................... iSept. 10, 1910 C 381 Wood, Tbs. James ............. Oct. 

* c 314 i@R.ued Iv. LkU Of c ‘235 dCstP.aged by Fernk fire. 
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Worthington, J ................ ... July 22, 1908 
Wright, John ....................... May 21, 1914 
Wright, Robert .................... May 21, 1914 
Wright, William .................. Jan. 21. 1913 

COAL-MINE OFFICIALS. 
Third-class Certificates issued under “ Coal-mines Regulation Act Further Amendment Act, 

1904,” sec. 38, subsee. (2). in excbnnge for Certifleates issued under the “Coal-mines 
Regulation Act Amendment bet, 1QOl.” 

A&&J, J&z ................... .'I%!,. 5, 
Auchinvole, Alex ................. Mar. 29, 
Barclay, Andrew ................. hpri, 27, 
Bar&w. 
Barclay; 

Jamer .................... Anri, 
John ...................... ‘A&i 

27. 

I 
17; 

Bickle, Tbos. ........................ Ott 11, 
Bowie, James ..____............ 
Briscoe, Edward _......... 
Cnmghell, Dan _.., 
Carr. JO% E. Oct. 11. 

Crawfoo;d, Frank 
Danids, David 

D”dlW, James ...................... Mar. 22. 
Duncan, Thomas ................. Ang. 29, 
Dunlap, Benry .................... Nov. 21, 
Dunn, Gee. ............................ Dec. 19. 
Dunsmuir, John .................. Mnr. 29, 
I2ce,eston. wnl. .................... hmr. 15. 

FilIdhJ 
Fulton, 
Oh”“. 

1904 / c 42 
1904, c 52 
1904, c 44 
1904,c! 34 
1907 , c 131 
19075, c x9 
l!w/C 19 
1904, c 20 
1905 I 0 111 
*904,0 x7 
1995 1 C 116 
IQOMR ( c 129 
1905 ( 0 93 
1904, c X6 
lQO5, C 98 
1904\G 18 
1905,o 68 
lw4,C 2 
1904 1 C 45 
19+4/c 7 
1904,c 12 
1905,ClOCi 
1905, c 87 
1905 , c 126 
lQ”5 ( 0 114 
1,906 , c 128 
1904, c 51 
1904, c 56 
7QM)C 90 
lQo5, (: 80 
1905 , c 109 
1904, c 17 
lrn,C 25 
,905, c 105 
1905 , c 1x3 
1905, c, 85 
1904,o R 
1904 I C 5 
,906, c 112 
1904,o 38 
1904, (: 122 
If!%,0 65 
1905, c! 62 
1911 , c 134 
1904 / (: 49 
141R IO 140 
1904 , c 124 
1905,c 75 
1913 , c 130 
lQO5)C I31 

!  fx Lmfear. Herbert ................ Jan. 27, 1905 1 C 
Lewis, Thos. ......................... Oct. 11 
>k%rsden. John ..................... Mar 3. l !  

1904 1 c .15 
: 304 I c 21 

3 3 , 1905 0 76 
Middl 11 , 1905 0 71 
Miller, Tbas. I<. ..___......__...... Feb. 21, 1995 C 74 
McKenzie, John R. .._..... Oct. 12, 1904 C 40 
Mdiinnon. Arch’d __........... Amil 3. 1905 Cl02 
~I&llnn, ‘Peter .................. I&. 29; 1905 / 0 94 
Xdfurtrie, John ................ Mar. 29, 1905 / 0 96 
Moors, Wm. H. __~~ ................ June 17, 1905 ) C 119 
Morris, John ................. ....... Dec. 27, 1904 C 57 
Mylen, Walter _~ .................... April 3, 1905 Cl00 
Nash. Isaac .......................... June 1. IQ04 I Cl20 
Neavi, Wm. .......................... Oct. 12; 1904 / 0 43 
Nelson, James ...................... April 27, 1904 / C 16 
Nimmo, Richard E. ............ April 18, 1911 , C 133 
O’Brien, Guo. ......................... Feb. 0, 1905 1 C 00 
Penrse, Thomas W. H. ...... April 14, IQ16 C 138 
Poner. Jabn ......................... Swt. 8, 1920 Cl42 

I Price,~Ja& ......................... ~~.\Nov. 8, 1904 C 50 
Rafter, Wm. ........................ 29, 95 
Reid, James.. ........................ 

/“r; 1905 / 0 
Mar. 23, 1904 C 1 

Richards. Tbos. .................... Aonl 27. 1904 C 14 

Summers, Jose&, ................. 11s; 17; 1920 i C 141 
Thomns, John ...................... Xnr. 29, 1905, 0 97 
Vnss, Robt. ........................... Dec. 12, 1904 C 53 
Vater, Chnrlcs. .................... April 6, 1904 C 66 
webher. Chas. ..................... Sept. 13, 1904 c R’L 
Whiting, Gee.. ...................... Xny 29, 1905 Cl17 
Wilson, Austin .................... Feb. 7, I!305 C 07 
Wikon, Thos. ........................ Agril 27, 1904 C 11 
W’oodhurn, Moses ................ Mar. 29, 1905 C 83 
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Nmle. Date. / 

Anderson, Harry c. Mas 19, 1,9*2 59 
Wynne Jeffreya __...... Oct. 3, 1919 Baile, ’ 16 

Bonsr, Robert B. ____..____.... ~ Dec. 30, 1926 1 64 
Bowernan, Everard S. ~ Dec. 14, 1920 39 
Rwee. Jose~b Patrick ___..... Oct. 3. 1919 5 

,;fieid, Bknsrd _..__.__.._ ~‘May 19; 1922 / 
mbett, Garnett s. May 19, 19 

Cl 54 
cc I22 49 
Cox, Richard .._....._........ May 19, 1922 57 
Crosscombe, James s. mly 31, 1923 60 
D’Altroy, A. C _......____._.....___.. July 21, 1923 68 
Daniell, Gee. W. B. _..____...... Oct. tj, 1919 29 -  ̂ ..-  ̂ 28 

21 
Dickson, James .._........___.. Oct. 1919 
Drewry, Wm. Stewart ____.. May 1922 5: 
Edwiudr, 
l?reeman, Harry N. May 

Gregor - -_ 
I__ Oarman, Mnurice W. _..._... Oet g ; 

Graham, a 9. 1922 50 
George, Frank J. . . .._........L May 19, 1922 
Hargrenves, James ..__.. Nov. 29, 1920 

;I 

Hellburn, James T. . Dee. 
William . . . . . . . . ..I Oct. 

14, 1920 37 
mrtb 3; 

[ward _____......._..._ Dec. 1, 
1919 1 9 
1920 38 
1919 30 
1922 55 

Holdw 
HUghBE, Ed 
Hunter, George . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...! Oct. 
Howden, Archibald _______. May 
Jncka -- - 
King, 
Kneen, 
Lancaster, Peter “ct. 
Lauderbach, Wilfrid ,P. ______ June 
Lindoe 

iotl, Tim& n. . .._............ .&lay : L922 43 
alfred Gee. ____________ Oct. 3, 16 I19 27 

Percy _...................... ~, Dec. 2~ 1923 67 
1919 23 
1925 63 
IQ21 41 

17 
, Luke _....................... June 2 

Lymn, Albert Crompton Oct. 3, 1919 1, 

Name. I Date. 

MacDonald, Job” ................ xny 
Mefkmie, Frank ................ June 
Miard, Harry Ernest .......... Oct. 
McCulloeb, Robert .............. Oct. 
Owen, Wm. Arthur ............ Oct. 
Priest, Elijah ....................... May 
Rafter, Wm. ........................ Mny 
Reger, Frederick Wm. ....... Oct. 
Richards, .Chas. Clifton ..... Oct. 
Ridley, James ...................... Oct. 
Rosf, JOS. R. ........................ Oct. 
Richnrds, James A. ............ Oct. 
Rutherford, John A. ............ Dec. 
Scbjelderun, Whelm .......... July 
Scott, Tbos. Wright ........... Oct. 
stmehl, Robert ................. Jane 
Sprnstan, Thos. A. .............. my 
Stmcban, Robert ................ May 
Snndlnnd, Josexh ................ M,,y 
stewart, R. T. ...................... Nov. 
Townsend, Neville R. ......... Nov. 
Vellnnee, Wm. Dixon ......... Oct. 
Verkirk. Lucas .................... June 
waddington, Gee. w. ........ June 
Werk. Samuel David .......... Oct. 
White, Harold ..................... Oct. 
Williams, Paul E. R. .......... Dee. 
Wilson. R. Robinson .......... Oct. 
Wihn, Arthur Rupert Oct. 
Wilson, Cbas. Jes. __..._.__._. Oct. 
Wilson, Hartley Paul Oct. 
Wilton. Douelas D. _______.__. Mav 
Wilkie,’ Oeta~ius B. N. _____. oci. 
Wright, Austin ___......___..__.. Dec. 

19, 
10, 

3, 
3, 

4 
19: 

3, 

; 

"3: 

2:: 

2:: 

ii 
31: 
17, 
17, 

2? 
21: 

3. 

: 

: 

;: 
1% 

Ii 

1922 
1927 
1919 
1919 
1919 
1922 
1922 
1919 
1919 
19lQ 
1919 
1919 
1929 
1929 
1919 
1920 
1922 
1922 
1923 
1923 
1919 
1919 
1921 
1920 
IQ19 
1919 
1929 
1919 
1919 
1919 
1919 
1922 
1919 
1920 

PROSECUTIONS UNDER “ COAL-MINES REGULATION ACT.” 



Ilocwr Deboule...... 
D”th*e 
Mohawk ..____... 
Silver CUD 
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CENTRAL DISTRICT (No. 3)--Contimu&. 

Y.4I.E MINliYO DIvIaroN. 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT (No. 4). 
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CROWN GRANTS. 
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CROWN .GRANTS. 0 507 

- 

Lot. I 
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NOBTH-WESTERN DIRTBICT (No. I)-Continued. 
- 

MIDhP Division 1 
and Cl”irn. , mantee ana Date. Iat. 

NORTH-EA~ERA DJ~T~ICT (No. 2,. 



CROWN GRANTS, 

1.29 





CROWN ORANTS. c 511 

- 
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CROWN GRANTS. c 51.3 

33 



INDEX. c, 515 

- 

INDEX. 
A. 

330 
433 
2 

420 
448 218 

..A 
200 257 
318 
448 
325 
328 
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